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ADVERTISEMENT.

Before the following translation was commenced, the

first Ten Books had already appeared in America. It

Avas the intention of the Publisher to reprint these

without alteration, but, on comparing them with the

original, it was perceived that the iVmerican version was

not sufficiently faithful, and therefore the present was

undertaken. The Translator, however, is boimd to

acknowledge, that
'

he found many successful renderings

in the work of his predecessor, and these he has

engrafted without hesitation.

The title
" Truth and Poetiy'' is adopted in common

with the American translation, as the nearest rendering

of Dichtimg uml Wahrheit, and preferable to
" Truth and

Fiction," Avliich has sometimes been used. The poet, by
the expression Dichtuy^g^ did not mean that he invented

incidents in the Auto-Biography, but merely that they

were of a poetic or romantic character; while " WahrhcW"

implies, that they also possessed the truth of history.

The " Prose and Poetry of my Life" would, perhaps,

convey to the English reader the exact meaning of the

Author, although not literally his words.



KKKATA.

Page 442, line 6 from bottom, omit "that,"

4 from bottom, /or "theatrical," read "theoretical."

2 from the bottom, /or "thus a certain," rcrtc/ "thus arose

a certain."

9, /or "co-operation," read "corporation."

20, /or "Didcnt," read "Diderot."

8 from bottom, /o7' "caricaturing," read "country."

9 from bottom, after "solitude," read "whoever resigns

himself to it flies all opposition, and what is more

opposed to him than," &c.

M 505, „ 3, read "more frequently made sad than pleasant," &c.

„ 511, 5 from bottom, ff/?er "household," reati "remedy."

'>



AUTHOirS PREFACE.

As a preface to the present work, Mhicli, perhaps, more than

another requires one, I adduce the letter of a friend, by
\vliicli so serious an undertaking; was occasioned.

"AVe have now, ray dear friend, collected the tAvelve parts of

your })oetical works, and on reading- tlieni through, find much
that is known, much that is unknown: while nnich that had

been forgotten is revived by this collection. These twelve

volumes, standinjj; before us, in uniform appearance, we cannot

refrain from refi:ardinu: as a whole ; and one would like to sketch

therefrom some image of the author and his talents. But it

cannot be denied, considering the vigour with which he began
his literaiy career, and the length of time which has since

elapsed, that a dozen small volumes must appear incommen-

surate. Nor can one forget that, Avith respect to the detached

pieces, they have mostly been called forth by special occasions,

and reflect particular external objects, as well as distinct

grades of inward culture ;
while it is equally clear, that tem-

])()rary moral and aesthetic maxims and convictions prevail
in them. As a Avhole, however, these productions remaifi

witliout connexion
; nay, it is often difficult to believe that

tluy emanate from one and the same writer.
" Yom' friends, in the meantime, have not relinquished the

inquiry, and tiy, as they become more closely acquainted with

your mode of life and thought, to guess many a riddle, to solve

many a problem ; indeed, with the assistance of an old liking,

and a connexion of many years' standing, they find a charm

even in the difficulties which j)resent themselves. Yet a little

assistance here and there would not be unacceptable, and you
cannot well refuse this to our friendlv entreaties.

"The first thing, then, we require, is that your poetical

works, aiTanged in the late edition according to some in-

ternal relations, may be presented by you in chronological
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order, and that tlio states of life and feelinj; wliicli afforded

tlic exani})les tliat intluenecd you, and the tlieoretieal
])riii--

cii)U's l)y wliicli you Avere governed, may be inij)arted in

some kind of connexion. Bestow this hibour for tlu; {Ratifi-

cation of a limited circle, and perhaps it may p^ve rise

to something tliat will be entcrtainin*^ and useful to an

extensive one. ITic author, to the most advanced period
of his life, shoidd not relinquish the advantage of com-

mimicatinir, even at a distance, with those whom affection

binds to him
;
and if it is not gi'anted to eveiy one to ste]>

forth anew, at a certain age, with suqirising and powerful

productions, yet just at that period of lite when know-

ledge is most perfect, and consciousness most distinct, it

must be a very agreeable anrl re-animating task to treat

fonner creations as new matter, and work them up into a

kind of Last Part, which may serve once more for the edifi-

cation of those who have been pre^viously edified with and

by the artist."'

This desire, so kindly expressed, immediately awakened
within me an inclination to comply with it ; for, if in the

early years of life oiu* passions lead us to follow our o>>ti

course, and, in order not to swerve from it, "vve imj)atiently

repel the demands of others, so, in our later days, it becomes

highly advantageous to us, should any sympathy excite and
determine us, cordially, to new activity. I therefore instantly
midertook the preparatory labour of separating the poems of

my twelve volumes, both great and small, and of arranging
them according: to vears. I strove to recall the times and
circumstances under which each had been produced. But the

tiisk soon grew more difficult, as full explanatory' notes and
illustrations were necessary to fill up the chasms between those

which had already been given to the world. For, in the first

place, all on which I had originally exercised myself were

wanting, many that had been begun and not finished were

also wantin<r, and of manv that were finished even the external

form had completely disappeared, having since been entirely
reworked and cast into a different shape. Besides, I had also

to call to mind how I had laboured in the sciences aiul other

arts, and what, in such appjirently foreign de])artments, both

individually and in conjunction with friends, I had practised
in silence, or bad laid before the public.
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All this I Nvlslic'tl to introduce by (logreos for the satisfac-

tion of my ^v^'ll-^visllcrs
;
but my ctibrts and rcHcctions always

led mc further on
; since while I was anxious to comply with

that veiy considerate request, and laboured to set forth in

succession my internal emotions, external influences, and the

steps which, theoretically and practically, I had trod, I was
cairied out of my narrow private sphere into the wide world.

The images of a hundred important men, who either directly
or indirectly had influenced me, presented themselves to my
view

;
and even the prodif^ious movements of the n;reat poli-

tical world, which had operated most extensively upon me,
as well as upon the whole mass of my contemporaries, had to

be particularly considered. For this seems to be the main

object of Biography, to exhibit the man in relation to the

featm*es of his time
;
and to show to what extent they have

opposed or favom-ed his progress ;
what view of mankind and

the world he has formed from them, and how far he himself,

if an artist, poet, or author, may externally reflect them. But
for this is required what is scarcely attainable, namely, that

the individual should know liimself and his age : himself, so

far as he has remained the same under all circimistances ;

his age, as that which carries along with it, determines and

fashions, both the willing and the unwilling ;
so that one may

venture to pronounce, that any person born ten yeai's earlier

or later woidd have been quite a different being, both as

regards his own culture and his influence on others.

In this manner, fi-om such reflections and endeavours, from
such recollections and considerations, ai'ose the present deline-

atiou ;
and fi-om this point of view, as to its origin, will it be

the best enjoyed and used, and most impartially estimated.

For anything frnther it may be needful to say, particularly
with respect to the half-poetical, hali'-historic mode of treat-

ment, an opportunity will, no doubt, fi'cquently occur in tlic

course of the nanative.
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TRUTH AND POETRY;
FROM MY OWN LIFE.

PART THE FIRST.

*0
iMT} dapels avOpu>7Tos ov naidfveTOi.

FIllST BOOK.

Ox tlie 28tli of August, 1749, at mid-day, as the clock struck

twelve, I came into the world, at Frankfort-oii-the-Maine.

My horoscope was propitious : the sun stood in the sign of

tlie Virgin, and had culminated for the day ; Jupiter and
Venus looked on him with a friendly eye, and Mercury not

adversely; while Satiu-n and Mars kept themselves indifferent;
the Moon alone, just full, exerted the ])ower of her reflection

all the more, as she had then reached her planetary hour.

She opposed herself, thercft)re, to my bii'th, Mhicli could not

be accomplished until this horn* was passed.
These good aspects, which the astrologers managed subse-

quently to reckon very auspicious for me, may have been the

causes of my preservation ; for, through the miskilfulness of

the midwife, I came into the world as dead, and only after

various efforts was I enabled to see the light. This event,
which had ])ut our household into sore straits, turned to the

advantage of my fellow-citizens, inasmuch as my grandfather,
the Sc/iult/ieiss,^' John Wolfgang Textor, took .occasion li'om

it to have an accoucheur estabHshed, and to introduce or

revive the tuition of midwives, which may have done some

good to those who were born after me.
AMien we desire to recall what befel us in the earliest

period of youth, it often happens that we confound what we
have heard from others with tliat which we really j)ossess from
our own direct experience. Without, therefore, instituting a

very close investigation into the point, ^hich after all could

* A chief judge or magistrate of the to^ii,

li
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lead to notliin?:^, I am conscious that wc lived in an old house,
which in fact consisted of two adjoiniiif^ houses, that had
been opened into each other. A sjnral stair-case led to rooms
on different levels, and the unevenness of the stories was
remedii'd by steps. For us children, a younfrer sister and

myself, the favourite resort was a spacious floor below, near

the door of which was a larfje wooden lattice that allowed us

direct communication witli, the street and open air. A bird-

cage of this sort, with which many houses were provided, was
called a Frame {Gercims). Tiie women sat in it to sew and
knit

;
the cook ])icke(l her salad there

;
female nei<;hbours

chatted with each other, and the streets consequently in the

fine season wore a southern aspect. One felt at ease while

in communication with the public. We chikbeu, too, by
means of these fi-ames, were brought into contact with our

neighbours, of whom three brothers Von Ochsenstcin, the

siu'viving sons of tlie deceased Schultheiss, living on the other

side of the way, won my love, and occupied and diverted

themselves with me in many ways.
Our family liked to tell of all sorts of waggeries to which I

was enticed by these otherwise grave and solitary' men. Let

one of these pranks suffice for all. A crockery fair had just
been held, from which not only our kitchen had been suppHed
for a while with articles for a long time to come, but a great
deal of small gear of the same ware had been purchased as

plavthings for us children. One fine afternoon, when every

thing was quiet in the house, I whilcd away the "time w^th

my pots and dishes in the Frame, and finding that nothing
more was to be got out of them, hurled one of them into the

street. The Von Ochsenstcins, who saw me so delighted at

the fine smash it made, that I clapped my hands for joy, cried

out, "Another.*' I was not long in flinging out a pot, and as

they made no end to their calls for more, by degrees the

whole collection, ])latter<, pipkins, mugs and all, were dashed

upon the pavement. My neighbours continued to express
their approbation, and I was higlily delighted to give them

pleasure. But my stock was exhausted, and still they shouted,

"Morc.^^—t ran, therefore, straight to the kitchen, and

brought the earthenware, which ])roduced a still livelier spec-

tacle in breaking, and thus I kept nmning backwards and

forwards, fetching one plate after another as I could reach it
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from where they stood in rows on tlio f^helf. But as lliat did

not satisfy my audience, I devoted all the ware that I could

drag out to similar destnicti(m. It was not till afterwards

that any one appeared to hinder and save. The mischief was
done, and in place of so much broken crocker}-, there was at

least a ludicrous stoiy, in which the ro^ish authors took

special deli{>;lit to the end of their days.

My father's mother, in whose house we properly dwelt,
lived in a lar<;e back-room directly on the pjound lloor, and
we were accustomed to caiTy on our sports even up to her

chair, and when she was ill, up to her bedside. I remember
her, as it were, a spirit,

—a handsome, thin woman, always

neatly dressed in white. ^Mild, gentle, and kind, she has ever

remained in my memory.
The street in which our house was situated passed by the

name of the Stag-Ditch ;
but as neither stags nor ditches

were to be seen, we wished to have the expression explained.

They told us that oiu' house stood on a spot that was once

outside the city, and that where the street now ran had

formerly been a ditch, in which a number of stags were kept.
These stags were presers'ed and fed here because the senate

ever}' year, according to an ancient custom, feasted publicly
on a stag, which was therefore always at hand in the ditch

for such a festival, in case princes or knights interfered with

the city's right of chase outside, or the walls were encom-

passed or besieged by an enemy. This pleased us much, and
we wished that such a lair for tame animals could have been
seen in our times.

The back of the house, from the second stoiy particularly,
commanded a ver\" pleasant prospect over an almost immea-
surable extent of neighbouring gardens, stretching to the very
walls of the city. But, alas ! in transforming what were once

public groimds into private gardens, our house and some
others lying towards" the comer of the street had been much
stinted, since the houses towards the horse-market had ajipro-

priated spacious out-houses and large gardens to themselves,
while a tolerably high wall shut us out from these adjacent

paradises.
On the second floor was a room which was called the gar-

den-room, because they had there endeavoured to sujiply the

want of a garden by means of a few plants placed before the

B 2
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window. As I ^low older, it was thoro tliat I made my
favourite, not melaneholv but somewhat sentimental, retreat.

Over these pirdens, beyond the city's avails and ramparts,

mi^ht be seen a beautitid and fertile ])lain ;
the same which

stretches towards Ilochst. In the summer season I commonly
learned my lessons there, and watched the thunder-storms, but

could never look my fill at the settin<^ sun, which went doN^Ti

directly o])posite my windows. And when, at the same time,

I saw the nei<rhbours wanderin*:^ thron<::h their <;;ardens taking
care of their ilowers, the cliildren playinu^, ])arties of fri(Muls

enjoyinix themselves, and could hear the bowls rolling and the

nine j)ins dropping, it early excited within me a feeling of

solitude, and a sense of vague longing resulting from it,

which, conspiring with the seriousness and awe implanted in

me by Nature, exerted its influence at an CiU'ly age, and

showed itself more distinctly in after years.
The old, many cornered, and gloomy an-angement of the

house was moreover adapted to awaken dread and terror

in childisli minds. Unfortunately, too, the principle of dis-

cipline that yomig persons should be early deprived of all

fear for the? awful and invisible, and accustomed to the terrible,

still prevailed. We chiltb'en, therefore, were coinjjelled to

sleep alone, and when we found this impossible, and softly

slipped from our beds to seek the society of the servants and
maids, our father, with his ch'essing-gown turned inside out,

which disguised him sufheiently for the purpose, placed him-

self in the way. and frightened us back to om* resting-places.
The evil elfect of this any one may' imagine. How is he who
is encompassed with a doid)le terror to be emancipated from

fear? ^ly mother, always cheerful and gay, and willing to

render others so, discovered a much better pedagogical expe-
dient. She managed to gain her end by rewards. It was
the season for peaches, the plentiful enjo^^nent of which .she

promised ns every morning if we overcame our fears during
the night. In this way she succeeded, and both parties were

satisfied.

In the interior of the house mv eves were chiefly attracted

by a series of Roman Views, with which my father had orna-

mented an ante-room. They were enyfravinirs bv scmie of the

accomplished predecessors of Piranesi, who well understood

perspective and architecture, and whose touches were clear
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and cxoollont. Iliero I saw ovory day, the Piazza dd Pnpoln^
tlic Colosseum, the Piazza of Sf. Peter s and St. Peter's Church,
within and without, the castle of St. Augclo, and many other

place s. 'llu'sc iinau;(>s impressed themselves dee])ly upon me,
and my otherwise yery laconic iather Mas often so kind as to

furnish descriptions of the objects. His partiality for the

Italian lan^uaj^e, and for eveiy thin^ ])(U-taininf^ to Italy, was

very decided. A small collection of marbles and natural

curiosities, which he had brought with him thence, he often

showed to us ; and he deyotcd a gi'cat part of his time to a

deserij)tion of his travels, written in Italian, the copyinu: and
correction of which he slowly and accurately completed, in

several parcels, with his own hand. A lively old teacher of

Italian, called Giovinazzi, was of sersice to him in this work.
The old man moreover did not sing badly, and my mother

every day must needs accompany him and herself upon the

clavichord, and thus I speedily learned the SoUtario bosco om-
broso so as to know it by heart before I iniderstood it.

My father was altogether of a didactic tmni, and in his

retirement from business liked to communicate to others what
he knew or was able to do. Thus, durinjz; the first years of

their marriage, he had kept my mother busily engaged in

WTiting. playing the clavichord, and singing, by which means
she had been laid under the necessity of acquiring some

knowledge and a slight readiness in the Italian tongue, -^.j;-^

Generally we passed all our leisure horns M'ith my gi*art^-~x
mother, in whose spacious apartment we found ])lenty ot"

j

room for our sports. She contrived to engage us with various '

trifles, and to regale us with all sorts of nice morsels. But
one Christmas evening, she crowned aU her kind deeds, by
having a pu])pct-show exhibited before us, and thus imfblding
a nOTf-wuiid iu the- old Ikmwc. This imexpected drama
attracted our young minds with great force : upon the Boy
particularly it made a \ery strong impression, which con-

timud to vibrate with a great and lasting eflect.

The little stage with its speechless personages, which at

the outset had only been exhibited to us. but was afterwards

given over for our omti use and dramatic vivification, was

prized more highly by us children, as it was the last bequest
of our good grandmother, whom encroaching disease first

withdrew from oui* sight, and death next tore away from our
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hcaits for cvor. Her dopurturo was of still more Importance
to our family, iis it drew after it a complete chanj^c in our

condition.

As loD'fi;
as my f^raiidmother lived, my father had refrained

from anv attempt to chanj^e or renovate the house, even in the

sli«;ht(.'st piu'tievdar, thoui;h it was known that he had pretty

Lir^e plans of building, which were now immediately befjjun.

In I'rankibrt, as in many other old towns, when anybody put

up a wooden structure, he ventui'ed, for the sake of space, to

make not only the first, but each successive stoiy project
over the lower one, by which means narrow streets especially
were rendered somewhat dark and confined. At last a law

was })assed, that every one j)uttinnj up a new house from the

gromid, should confine his projections to the first upper story,
and carry the others up perpendicul;u*ly. My father, that he

mi^ht not lose the projecting space in the second stoiy, caring
little for outward architectuial a})pearance, and anxious only
for the good and convenient arrangement of the interior,

resorted to the expedient which others had employed before

him, of proj)ping the upper part of the house, imtil one part
after another had been removed from the bottom upwards,
and a new house, as it were, inserted in its place. Thus,
while comparatively none of the old structure remained, the

new one merely passed for a repair. Now as the tearing down
and building up was done gradually, my father determined

not to quit the house, that he might better direct and give
his orders—as he possessed a good knowledge of the techni-

calities of building. At the same time he would not suffer his

family to leave him. This new epoch was \Qry surprising and

strange for the childi'en. To see the rooms in which they
had so often been confined and pestered with wearisome tasks

and studies, the passages they had played in, the walls which
had always been kept so carefully clean, all falling before the

masons hatchet and the caq)enter"s axe—and that from the

bottom u])wards ; to float as it were in the air, ])ro])pcd up by
beams, being, at the same time, constantly confined to a

certain lesson, or definite task—all this produced a commo-
tion in oiu' young heads that was not easily settled. Ihit the

young people felt the inconvenience less, because they had

somewhat more space for play than before, and had many
opj)ortunities of swinging on Ix'ams, and playing at see-saw

with the boards.
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At first my father obstinately persisted in carryinp^ out his

plan ;
but when at last even the root' was partly removed, and

the rain reaehcd our bi'ds, in spite of the carpets that had

been taken up, converted into tarpaulin, and stretched over

as a defence, he determined, thou<j;h reluctantly, that the

children should be entrusted for a time to some kind friends,

who had already offered tlieii* services, and sent to a public
school.

This transition was rather unpleasant ;
for when the chil-

dren who had all alon<5 been kept at home in a secluded,

pure, refined, yet strict manner, were thrown amon^ a rude

mass of youn<i; creatures, they were compelled unexpectedly to

suffer ever^-tlung from the vul<:^ar, bad, and even base, since

they lacked both weapons and skill to protect themselves.

It was properly about this period that I first became ac-

quainted with my native city, which I strolled over with more
and more freedom, in every direction, sometimes alone, and

sometimes in the company of lively companions. To convey to

others in any degree the impression made upon me by these

grave and revered spots, I must here introduce a description
of my birth-place, as in its different parts it was gradually
unfolded to me. I loved more than anything else to pro-
menade on the great bridge over the Maine. Its length, its

firmness, and its fine appearance, rendered it a notable struc-

ture, and it was, besides, almost the only memorial left from

ancient times of the })recautions due from the civil govern-
ment to its citizens. The beautiful stream above and below

bridge, attracted my eye, and when the gilt weathercock on

the bridge-cross glittered in the sunshine, I always had a

pleasant feeling. Generally I extended my Malk through
Sachsenhausen, and for a Kreufzer was ferried comfortably
across the river. I was now again on this side of the stream,

stole along to the wine market, and admired the mechanism
of the cranes when goods were unloaded. But it was par-

ticularly entertaining to watch the arrival of the market-boats,
from which so many and such extraordinary fii^ures were seen

to disembark. On entering the city, the Saalhof, \\hich at

least stood on the spot where the Castle of ICmj)eror Charle-

magne and his successors was reported to have been, was

greeted every time with ]irofound reverence. One liked to

lose oneself in the old tratling town, piuticidarly on nuirket-
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(lays, amonp; iho crowd oolloctod about the cliurch of 6t. IJar-

tholoincw. From the earliist tiiucs, tliron^s of Iniycrs and
selliTs had j^athorod there, and the phiee bi-in^ tlius occupied,
it was not easy in later days to brin<; a])out a more roomy and
cheerful arranijement. The booths of the so-called PJarreisen
were vi>ry im])ortant ])laei's for us children, and we carried

many a Batzcn to th(>m in order to purchase sheets of coloured

pai)er stamped with p;old animals. I'ut seldom, however,
coidd one make one's May thr()u<i:li the narrow, crowded, and

dirty market-j)laee. I call to mind, also, that I always flew

past the adjoiniuf^ meat-stalls, narrow and dis<;ustinj^ as they
were, in perfect horror. On the other hand, the Roman Hill

(^libmerherg) was a most deli«rhtful ])lace for walkinu^. The

way to the New-Town, alon<^ by the new shops, was always
cheerinji; and pleasant ; yet we re«;retted that a street did not

lead directly towards the Church of the Holy Viririn, and that

we always had to jjo a round-about way by the IlasenMsse,
or the Catherine Gate. But what chiefly attracted the child's

attention, were the many little towns ^vithin the toMii, the

fortresses within the fortress ; \'iz., the walled monastic en-

closures, and seyeral other precincts, remaininj^ from earlier

times, and more or less like castles—as the Nuremberg Court,
the Com])ostella, the Braunfels, the ancestral house of the

family of Stallburg, and several strongholds, in later days
transfonncd into dwellings and warehouses. No architecture

of an elevating kind was then to be seen in Frankfort, and

every thing jjointed to a period long past and unquiet, both

for toMii and district. Gates and towers, which defined the

bounds of the old city,
—then further on again, gates, towers,

walls, bridges, ramparts, moats, with which the new city was

encompassed,
—all showed, but too plainly, that a necessity

for guarding the common weal in disastrous times had in

duced these aiTangements, that all the squares and streets,

even the newest, broadest, and best laid out, owed their

origin to chance and caprice and not to any regulating mind.

A certain liking for the anticpie was thus implanted in the

Boy, and was specially nourished and promoted by old chro-

nicles and wood-cuts, as for instance, those of Grave relating
to the sictre of Frankfort. At tlie same time a diff'erent taste

was developed in him for observing the conditions of man-

kind, in their manifold variety and nutmahiess, without
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rec^ard to their impoi-tanoo or beauty. It was, therefore, one
of our fivoiirite walks, wliieli we endeavoured to take now
and then in the course of a \vin\ to follow the eireuit of the

path inside the city walls. Gardens, courts, and haek build-

in<jjs extend to tlic Zwimfcr ; and we saw many thousand

peoj)le amid their little dcunestic and secluded circmn stances.

From the onuimental and show ijardcMis of the rieh, to the

orchards of the citizen, anxious about his necessities—from
thence to the factories, bleaehinp^-^rounds, and siinilar esta-

blishments, even to the burvinj^^-^'ounds
—for a little world

lay within the limits of the eity
—we passed a varied, strange,

spectaele, which ehan<i:ed at every step, and with the enjoy-
ment of which our childish curiosity was never satisfied. In

fact, the celebrated Devil-upon-two-sticks, when he Hfted the

roofs of Madrid at nip:ht, scarcely did more for his friend,

than was here done for us in the bri«!;lit sunshine and open air.

The keys that were to be made use of in this journey, to

gain us a passatz;e throui2;h many a tower, stair and j)ostem,
were in tlie hands of the authorities, whose subordinates wo
never foiled to coax into good-humour.

But a more important, and in one sense more fruitful place
for us, was the Council -I louse, named from the Romans. In

its lower vault-like halls we liked but too well to lose our-

selves. We obtained an entranee, too, into the large and

very simple session-room of the Council. The walls as well

as the arehed eeiling were white, though wainseotted to a

certain height, and the whole was without a trace of painting,
or any kind of carved Mork ; only, high up on the middle

wall, might be read this brief inscription :

" One man's word is no man's word,
Justice needs that both be heard."

After the most ancient fashion, benches were ranged around
the wainseotting, and raised one step above the lioor for the

aeconnnodation of the members of the assembly. This readily

su2:ii:ested to us whv the order of rank in om* senate was dis-

tributed by benches. To the left of the door, on the ojipo-
site corner, sat the Schoffcn ; in the comer itself the Schnlt-

/u'iss, who alone had a small table before him ; those of the

second bench sat in the space to his left as far as the wall to

where the windows were
;

while along the windows ran the
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third bench, occupied by the craftsmen. In the midst of the

hall stood a table for the rej^istrar {Protocitl/'u/irer).

Once within the Jidtncr, we even min<;led with the crowd

at tlie audiences of the bur«^oniasters. But whatever related

to the election and coronation of the Emperors possessed a

greater charm. We managed to gain the favour of the

keepers, so as to be allowed to moimt the new gay imperial
staircjise, which was painted in fresco, and on other occasions

closed with a gi'ating. The election-chamber, with its puq^lo

hangings and admirably-fringed gold borders, filled us with

awe. The representations of animals on which little children

or genii, clothed in the imperial ornaments and laden with

the insignia of the Empire, made a curious figure, were
observed by us with great attention

;
and we even hoped

that we might live to see, some time or other, a coronation

with our own eyes. They had great difficulty to get us out

of the great imperial hall, when we had been once fortunate

enough to steal in
;
and we reckoned him our truest friend

who, while we looked at the half-lengths of all the emperors

painted around at a certain height, would tell us something
of their deeds.

We listened to many a legend of Charlemagne. But that

which was historically interesting for us began with Rudolph
of Ilapsburg, who by his courage put an end to such violent

commotions. Charles the Fom-th also attracted om* notice.

We had already heard of the Golden Bull, and of the statutes

for the administration of criminal justice. We knew, too, that

he had not made the Frankforters suffer for their adhesion to

his noble rival. Emperor Gunther of Schwarzburg. We heard

Maximilian praised both as a friend to mankind, and to the

townsmen, his subjects, and were also told that it had been

prophesied of him he would be the last Emperor of a German
house

;
which unhappily came to ])a$s, as after his death the

choice wavered only between the King of Spain, (^afterwards)
Charles V., and the King of France, Francis I. With some

anxiety it was added, that a similar prophecy, or rather in-

timation, was once more in circulation ; for it was obvious

that there was room left for the portrait of only one more

emperor—a circumstance which, though seemingly accidental,

filled the pati'iotic with concern.

Having once entered upon this circuit, wc did not fail to
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repair to the cathedral, and there visit the sprave o£ that brave

Gunther, so much prized both by friend and foe. 'Ihc famous

stone ^vllieh formerly eovered it is set up in the choir. The
door close by, leadin*^ into the conclave, remained lonc^ shut

against us, until we at last managed through the higher
authorities, to gain access to this celebrated place. But we
should have done better had we continued as before to pictiu*c

it merely in our imagination ;
for we fomid this room, which

is so remarkable in German histor}', where the most powerful

princes were accustomed to meet for an act so momentous, in

no respect worthily adorned, and even disfigured with beams,

poles, scafiblding, and similar lumber, which people had
wanted to put out of the way. The imagination, for that

veiy reason, was the more excited and the heart elevated,

when we soon after received permission to be present in the

Council-House, at the exhibition of the Golden Bull to some

distinguished strangers.
The Boy then heard, with much cm*iosity, what his own

family, as well as other older relations and acquaintances,
liked to tell and repeat, viz., the histories of the two last

coronations, which had followed close upon each other : for

there was no Frankforter of a certain age who woidd not

have regarded these two events, and theii- attendant ciiTum-

stances, as the crowning glory of his whole life. Splendid as

had been the coronation of Charles Seventh, during which

particularly the French Ambassador had given magnificent
leasts at great cost and with distinguished taste, the results

were all the more aflBiicting to the good Emperor, who could

not preserve his capital Munich, and was compelled in some

degree to implore the hospitality of his imj^erial towns.

If the coronation of Francis First was not so strikingly

splendid as the former one, it was dignified by the presence
of tlie Empress Maria Theresa, whose beauty appears to have

created as much impression on the men, as the earnest and
noble form and the blue eves of Charles Seventh on the

women. At any rate, the sexes rivalled each other in giving
to the attentive Boy a highly favomable opinion of both these

personages. All these descriptions and nanatives were given
in a serene and quiet state of mind

;
for the peace of Aix-la-

Chapelle had, for the moment, put an end to all feuds
;
and

they spoke at their ease of past contests, as well as of their
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formor festivities—the battle of Dettingen, for instance, and
other remarkable events of by-gone years ;

and all that was

important or dangerous seemed, as generally happens when a

peace has been concluded, to have occurred only to afford

entertainment to prosperous and unconcerned people.
Half a year had scarcely passed away in this narrow

patriotism before the fairs began, which always produced an
incredible ferment in the heads of all children. The erection,
in so short a time, of so many booths, creating a new town
within the old one, the roll and crush, the unloading and

unpacking of wares, excited from the very first dawn of con-

sciousness an insatiable active curiosity and a boundless

desire for childish property, which the Boy with increasing

years endeavoui'cd to gratify, in one way or another, as far as

his little purse permitted. At the same time he obtained a
notion of what the world produces, what it wants, and what
the iiiliabitants of its different parts exchange with each

other.

These great epochs, which came round regularly in spring
and autumn, Avere announced by curious solemnities, which
seemed the more dig-nified because they vividly brouffht

before us the old time, and what had come doA\Ti fi'oni it to

ourselves. On Escort-day, the whole population were on
their legs, thronging to the Fahrgasse, to the bridge, and

beyond Sachsenhausen ; all the windows were occupied, though
nothing unusual took place on that day ;

the crowd seeming
to be there onl}^ for the sake of jostling each other, and the

spectators merely to look at one another
;

for the real occa-

sion of their coming did not begin till nightfall, and was then

rather taken upon trust than seen with the eyes.
The affair was thus : in those old, miquiet times, when every

one did Avrong according to his pleasure, or helped the right
as his liking led him, traders on their way to the fairs were
so wilfully beset and harassed by waylayers, both of noble and

ignoble birth, that princes and other persons of power caused

their people to be accompanied to Frankfort by an armed
escort. Now the burghers of the imperial city would yield
no rights pertaining to themselves or their district

; they went
out to meet the advancing party ;

and thus contests often arose

as to how far the escort should advance, or Avhether it had a

right to enter the city at all. But, as this took place, not only
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ill regard to matters of trade and fairs, but also when hi<^h

personages came, in times of peace or war, and especially on
the days of election

;
and as the affair often came to blows

when a train which was not to be endm-ed in the city strove

to make its way in along with its lord, many negotiations had
from time to time been resorted to, and many temporary
arrangements concluded, though always with reservations of

rights on both sides. The hope had not been relinquished of

composing once for all a quarrel that had already lasted for

centuries, inasmuch as the whole institution, on account of

•which it had been so long and often so hotly contested, might
be looked upon as nearly useless, or at least as superfluous.

Meanwhile, on those days, the city cavalry in several divi-

sions, each having a commander in front, rode forth from

dijfferent gates and found on a certain spot some troopers or

hussars of the persons entitled to an escort, who with their

leaders were well received and entertained. They stayed till

towards evening, and then rode back to the city, scarcely
visible to the expectant crowd, many a city knight not being
in a condition to manage his horse, or keep himself in the

saddle. The most important bands returned by the bridge-

gate, where the pressure was consequently the strongest. Last

of all, just as night fell, the Nm-emberg post-coach arrived,

escorted in the same way, and always containing, as the

people fancied, in pm'suance of custom, an old woman. Its

arrival, therefore, was a signal for all the urchins to break out

into an ear-splitting shout, though it Avas utterly impossible to

distinguish any one of the passengers within. The throng
that pressed after the coach through the bridge-gate was quite

incredible, and perfectly bevrildering to the senses. The houses

nearest the bridge were those, therefore, most in demand

among spectators.
Another more singular ceremony, by which the people were

excited in broad daylight, was the Piper" s-com't {Pfeifer-

gericht). It commemorated those early times when im])ortant

larger trading-towns endeavom-ed, if not to abolish tolls alto-

gether, at least to bring about a reduction of them, as they
increased in proportion with trade and industry. They were
allowed this privilege by the Emperor who needed their aid,

when it was in his power to grant it, but commonly only for

one year ;
so that it had to be annually rcncAA ed. This was
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cffcrtod by means of s>Tiil)olical i^ifts, wliich -were presented
before the openinji; of St. liartholoinew's Fair to the imperial

magistrate (Sc/ml/hcias), who might have sometimes been the

ehief toll-gatherer ; and, for the sake of a more imposing
show, the gifts were offered when he was sitting in full court

with the Schojfcn. But when the ehief magistrate afterwards

came to be no longer apjiointed by the Emperor, and was
elected by the city itself, he still retained these privileges ;

and thus both the immunities of the cities from toll, and the

ceremonies by which tlie representatives from Worms, Nurem-

berg, and Old Bamberg once acknowledged the ancient

favour, had come down to our times. The day before Lady-
day, an open court was proclaimed. In an enclosed space in

the great Imperial Ilall, the Schoffen took their elevated seats;

a step higher, sat the Schidthciss in the midst of them
;
while

below on the right hand, were the procurators of both parties
invested with plenipotentiary powers. The Actuarins begins to

read aloud the weighty judgments reserved for this day ;
the

la^^'3'ers
demand copies, appeal, or do whatever else seems neces-

sary. All at once a singular sort of music announces, if we may
BO speak, the advent of former centuries. It proceeds from
three pipers, one of whom plays an old shaion, another a sack-

hit, and the third a pommei\ or oboe. They wear blue mantles
trimmed with gold, ha^-ing the notes made fast to their sleeves,

and their heads covered. Having thus left their inn at ten

o'clock, followed by the deputies and their attendants, and
stared at by all, natives and strangers, they enter the hall.

The law proceedings are stayed
—the pipers and their train

halt before the railing
—the deputy steps in and stations him-

self in front of the Schidthciss. The emblematic presents,
which were required to be precisely the same as in the old

precedents, consisted commonly of the sta])le wares of the

city offering them. Pepper passed, as it were, for everything
else ; and, even on this occasion, the deputy brought a hand-

somely turned wooden goblet filled with pepper. Upon it lay
a pair of gloves, curiously slashed, stitched, and tasseled with
silk—a token of a favour granti'd and received—such as the

Emperor himself made use of in certain cases. Along with

this was a white staff, which in former times was not easily

dispensable in judicial proceedings. Some small jiieces of

silver money were added ;
and the city of Worms brought an
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old felt hat, Mhieli was always redeemed again, so that the

same one had been a witness of these ceremonies for many
years.

After the deputy had made his address, handed over his

present, and received from the Sc/mlt/ieiss assurance of con-

tinued favour, he quitted the enclosed circle, the ])ipers blew,
the train departed as it had come, the court ])ursued its busi-

ness, inilil the second and at last tlie third deputy had been
introduced. For each came some time after the other

; partly
that the j)leasm-e of the public might thus be prolonged,
and partly because they were always the same antiquated
virtuosi whom Nuremberg, for itself and its co-cities, had
undertaken to maintain and produce annually at the appointed

place.
"We children were particularly interested in this festival,

because we were not a little flattered to see our grandfather in

a place of so much honoiu*
;
and because commonly, on the

self-same day, we used to ^'isit him, quite modestly, in order

that we might, when my grandmother had emptied the pepper
into her spice box, lay hold of a cup or small rod, a pair of

gloves or an old liader Alhus.^ These sjTnbolical ceremonies,

restoring antiquity as if by magic, could not be explained to

us without leading us back into past times and inlbrming us

of the manners, customs, and feelings of those early ancestors

who were so strangely made present to us, by pipers and

deputies seemingly risen from the dead, and by tangible gifts,
which might be possessed by ourselves.

These venerable solemnities were followed, in the fine sea-

son, by many festivals, delightful for us children, which took

place in the open air, outside of the city. On the right shore
of the Maine going doMii, about half an hour's walk from the

gate, there rises a sulphur-spring, neatly enclosed and sur-

rounded by aged lindens. Not far from it stands the Good-

People's- Courts foiTnerly a hospital erected for the sake of the

waters. On the commons around, the herds of cattle from the

neighbourhood were collected on a certain day of the year ;

and the herdsmen, together with their sweetheai'ts, celebrated

a rural festival, with dancing and singing, with all soi-ts of

pleasure and clownishness. On the other side of the city lay

* An old silver coin.
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a similar but larijor common, likewise j^-ncod with a sprin;^

jiiul still finer lindens. Thither, at Wiiitsnntide, the flock.s of

sheep were driven ; and, at the same time, the ])0()r, j)ale

orphan ehildrin wire allowed to come out of their walls into

the open air
;

for the tliou^ht had not yet occun-ed that these

destitute creatures, who mu.st some time or other helj) them-

selves tlirou<;h tiie world, ouji^ht hoou to be brought in contact

with it ; that instead of being kept in dreaiy confinement,

they should rather be accustomed to serve and to endure
;
and

that there was every reas<m to strengthen them ])hysieally and

morally from their infancy. The nurses and maids, alway.s

ready to take a walk, never failed to carry or conduct us to

such places, even in our first years ;
so that these i-ural festi-

vals belong to the earliest impressions that I can recall.

Meanwiiile, our hou.se had been finished, and that too in

tolerably short time, because everything had been judiciously

planned aiul pre])ared. and tlu* needful money provided. We
now found ourselves all together again, and felt comfortable :

for, when a well-considered plan is once carried out, we forget
the various inconveniences of the means that were necessary
to its accomplishment. The building, for a private residence,
was roomy enough ; light and cheerful throughout, with broad

staircases, agreeable parlours, and a i)rospect of the gardens
that coidd be enjoyed easily from several of the windows.
The internal com})letion, and what pertained to mere orna-

ment and finish, was gradually accomplished, and served at

the same tinu^ for oceu})ation and amusement.
Tlie first thing brought into order was my father's collec-

tion of books, the best of Avhich, in calf and half-calf bind-

ing, were to ornament the walls of his office and studv. He
possessed the beautiful Dutch editions of the Latin classics,

which for the sake of outward uniformity he had endeavoured
to procure all in (piarto ; and also maiiv other works relat-

ing to Ivoman antitjuities, and the more elegant jurisj)ni-
dence. The most eminent Italian poets were not wanting,
and for Tasso he showed a great j)redilection. There were
also the best and most recent Travels; and he took great
delight in correcting and completing Keyssler and Nemeiz
from them. Nor had he omitted to suiTound himself with all

needful assi.stants to learning, such as dictionaries of various

languages, and encyclopedioij of science and art, which with
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irmc'h else adapted to profit and anuisement, mij^ht be con-

sulted at will.

The other half of this colleetion, in neat parchment bind-

inn:s, with very lu^aiitifully written titles, was placed in a

separate attic. The aecpiisition of new books, as well as their

biudinj^ and arrani^enient, lie pursued with ^reat composure
and love of order : aiul he was iniu'h inHuenced in his opinion

by the critical notices that ascribed particular merit to any
work. His collection of juridical treatises was annually in-

creased by some volumes.

Next, the pictures, which in the old house had hunf]^ about

])romiscuously, were now collected and s>nnmetrically huni:; on
the walls of a cheerful room near the study, all in black

frames, set off with f2:ilt mouldin<:!;s. My father had a ])rin-

ciple, which he often and stronf2;ly expressed, that one ou<;ht to

employ the living Masters, and to spend less upon the departed,
in the estimation of whom prejudice greatly concurred. He
had the notion that it was precisely the same with pictuiTS
as with Rhenish wines, which, though age may impart to them
a higher value, can be produced in any coming year of just as

excellent quality as in years past. After the lapse of some
time, the new wine also becomes old, quite as valuable and

perhaps more delicious. This opinion he chieHy confirmed by
the observation that many old pictures seemed to derive their

chief value for lovers of art from the fact that they had
become darker and browner : and that the harmony of tone

in such pictures was often vaunted. My father, on the other

hand, protested that he had no fear that the new i)ictures
woidd not also turn black in time, thouQ-h whether they were

likely to gain anything by this he was not so positive.
In pursuance of these principles, he employed for many

years the whole of the Frankfort artists :
—the painter Hirt,

who excelled in animating oak and beech woods, and other so-

called rural scenes, with cattle
; Trautmanx, who had

adoj)ted Rembrandt as his model, and had attained great per-
fection in inclosed lights and reflections, as well as in effective

conflagrations, so that he was once ordered to paint a com-

pauion-])iece to a Rembrandt; SciiuTZ, who diligenily elabo-

rated landscapes of the Rhine eountiT, in the maimer of

Sachtlkhkns; and J uxivKR, who executed with great purity
flower and fi'uit pieces, still life, and figui'es quietly employed,
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after the modi'ls of the Dutch. ]iut now, l)y the new arrange-
ment, hv uuuc convonicnt room, and still mori- by tlie accjuaint-
ance of a skilful artist, our love of art was a^Miu ({uickencd and
animated. This artist wiis Skekatz, a pupil of liriidcmann,

court-painter at Darmstadt, wliose talent and character will be
more minutely unfolded in the sequel.

In this way, the remainin«jj rooms were finished, accordinf;
to their several j)urj)()ses. Cleanliness and order prevailed

throuf^hout. Above all, the lar|j;e panes of ])late-<jflass contri-

buted towards a pt-rfeet lii^htness, which had been wanting ia

the old house for nuiny causes, but chielly on account of the

panes, which were for the most part round. My father was
cheerful on account of the success of his undertaking, and if

his good humour had not been often interrupted because the

diligence and exactness of the mechanics did not come up to

his wishes, a happier life than ours could not have been con-

ceived, since much good partly arose in the family itself, and

partly flowed from without.

But an extraordinary event deeply distm-bed the Boy's peace
of mind, for tlie first time. On the 1st of November, 1755,
the earthquake at Lisbon took 2)lace, and spread a prodigious
alarm over the world, long accustomed to peace and quiet.
A great and magnificent capital, which was, at the same time,
a trading and mercantile city, is smitten, without warning, by
a most fearful calamity. The earth trembles and totters, the

sea roars up, ships dash together, houses fall in, and over them
churches and towers, the royal palace is in part swallowed by
the waters, the bm'sting land seems to vomit flames, since

amoke and fire are seen ever)'where amid the iniins. Sixty
thousand persons, a moment before in ease and comtbrt, fall

together, and he is to be deemed most fortunate who is no

longer capable of a thought or feeling about the disaster.

The flames rage on, and with them rage a troop of despera-
does, before concealed, or set at large by the event. The
wretched survivors are exposed to j)illage, massacre, and every
outrage : and thus, on all sides, Mature asserts her boundless

capriciousness.
Intimations of this event had spread over wide regions

more (juickly than the authentic reports : slight shocks had been
felt in many places : in many sj)rings, particularly those of a

mineral natui'e, an unusual receding of the waters had been
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romaikod : and so miicli tlic greater -was the effect of tlic

accounts themselves. Avliich were rapidly circulated, at first in

general terms, but finally with dieadl'ul particulars. Here-

upon, the religious were neither wanting in reflections, nor

the ])hiU)s<)phie in grounds for consolation, nor the clergj' in

warnings. So comj)licated an event arrested the attention of

the world for a long time
; and, as additional and more de-

tailed accounts of the extensive effects of this explosion came
from ev(M-v quarter, the minds already aroused by the misfor-

tunes of strangers, bi'gan to be more and more anxious about

themselves and their friends. Perhaps the demon of terror

had never so speedily and powerfully diffused his terrors over

the earth.

llie Boy, who was compelled to put up with frequent repe-
titions of the whole matter, was not a little staggered. God,
the Creator and Preserver of Heaven and Earth, whom the

explanation of the first article of the Creed declared so M'isc

and benignant, having given both the just and the unjust a

prey to the same destruction, had not manifested Himself, by
any means, in a fatherly character. In vain the young mind
strove to resist these impressions. It was the more impossible,
as the wise and scripture-learned could not themselves agree as

to the light in which such a phenomenon should be regarded.
Tlie next summer gave a closer opportunity of knowing

directly that angry God, of whom the Old Testament records

so much. A sudden hail-storm, accompanied by thunder and

lightning, violently broke the new panes at the back of our

house, which looked towards the west, damaged the new fur-

niture, destroyed some valuable books and other things of

worth, and/was the more terrible to the children, as the M'hole

household, quite beside themselves, dragged them into a dark

passage, where, on their knees, with frightful groans and cries,

thev thought to conciliate the wrathful Deitv. Meanwhile,

my father, who was alone self-possessed, forced open and un-

hinged the window-frames, by which we saved much glass,
but made a broader inlet for the rain that followed the hail,

80 that after we were finally quieted, we found ourseives in the

rooms and on the stairs completely siuTouuded by floods and
streams of water.

These events, startling as they were on the whole, did not

gi-eatly mterrupt the coui'se of iusti'uction which my father

c 2
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himself liad undertaken to pvo us children, lie had passed
his youth in tlic Coixtm-;;; (iynmasiuni, which stood as one of

tlic first anionu^ Cicnnan educational institutions, lie had

there laid a ^ood foundation in lan^^uaj^es, and other matters

reckoned part of a learned eduealion, had sid)se(juently aj)j)lied

himself to jurisj)ru(lence at Leipzig;, and had at last t;iken hia

deirree at Gie.ssen. His dis.sei*t4ition,
" KIrcta de (idltlone

Jlereditatis,'' which had heen earnestly and carefully w rilten,

is yet cited hy jurists with a])proval.

it is a pious wish of all fathers to see what they have them-

selves fail< (I to attain, realized in their sons, as if in this way
thev could live their lives over a«i;ain, and, at hist, make a

proper use of their I'arly experience. Conscious of liis acquire-

ments, with the certainty of faithful perseverance, and dis-

tnistinir the teachers of the day, my father undertook to

instruct his own children, allowin*; them to take particular
lesson from particular masters only so far as seemed ahsolutely
necessary. A peda^oiL:;ical dilettantism was already l)C|^innin<^

to .><how itself everywhere. The ijcdantry and heaviness of

the masters a})pointed in the public schools had probably

given rise to this evil. Something better was sought for. but

it was forgotten how defective all instruction mu.st be, w Inch

is not given by ])ersons who are teachers by profession.

My father had prospered in his own career tolerably ac-

cording to his wishes : I was to follow the same cours'e, only
more easily, and much farther. IIe])rized my natural endow-
ments the more, because he was himself wanting in them ;

for he had acquired eveiything only by means of unspeakable
diligence, pertinacity, and repetition. He often a.ssured me,
early and late, both in jest and earnest, that with my talents

he would have deported himself very differently, and would
not have tinned tlu'm to such small account.

15y means of a ready ajiprchension, practice, and a good
memory, 1 v(>ry soon outgrew the instructions which my
father and the other teachers were able to give, without being

thoroughly grounded in anything, (irannnar displea.sed me,
because 1 regarded it as a mere arbitrary law

;
the rules

seemed ridictdous, inasmuch as they were invalidated by so

many cxce])ti()ns, which had all to be learned by themselves.

And if the first Latin work had not been in rhyme, I should

have got on but badly in that
;
but as it was, I Immmed and
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sanp: It to myself rcaflily onouj^h. In tlio same way we had a

(ioo:::r:i])hy in momon'-vcrsi's, in whicli the most wrctdu'd

(lo^^crcl Ik'st served to fix the recolleetion of that wliieh was
to be retained : e. g. :

Ippor-Ysscl has many a fon,

^\ liiih niukt's it hateful to all men.

Hie forms and intleetions of hin<xna«i^e I eau«;lit witli case ;

and I also quickly unravelled what lay in the eouoeption of a

thinj;. In rhetoric, c()ui])()siti()n,
and sucli matters, no one

excelled me, althou«::h 1 was often put back lor faults of <^-am-

mar. Yet these were the attempts that «;ave my father

particidar ])leasure, and for which he rewarded me with many
presents of money, considerable for such a lad.

My father tau<!;ht my sister Italian in the same room in

which I had to commit Cellarius to memoiT. As I was soon

ready with my task, and was yet oblii::ed to sit quiet, I listened

M'ith mv book before me, and verv readilv cau«rht the Italian,

which struck me as an agreeable softening of Latin.

Other precocities, with respect to memorj* and the power
to combine, I possessed in common with those children who
thus acquire an early re})utation. Tor that reason ray father

could scarcely wait for me to go to college. lie very soon

declared, that I must study jurisj)rudence in Leipzig, for

which he retaincnl a strong ])redilection, and I was afterwards

to visit some other university and take my degree. As for

this second one he was inditferent which I might choose,

except that he had for some reason or other a disinclination

to Gottingen, to my disa])pointment, since it was precisely
there that I had placed such confidence and high hopes.
He told me fiu'ther, that I was to go to Wetzlar and Ratis-

bon as well as to A'ienna, and thence towards Itiily, altheugli
he repeatedly mentioned that Paris should first be seen, be-

cause after coming out of Italy nothing else could be pleasing.
These tales of my futiu-e youthful travels, often as they

were repeated, I listened to eagerly, the more since they

always led to accounts of Italy, and at last to a description of

!Na})les. His otherwise serious and dry manner seemed on
these occasions to relax and quicken, and thus a passionate
wish awoke in us chikken to participate in the paradise he
described.
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Trlvate lessons, avIhcIi now pradnally multipllca, were

shared with the children of tlic nei-hbours. 'J'liis leanung

in'common did not advance me; the teachers foUowed their

routin(>
• and tlie rudeness, sometimes the dl-naturc, of my

companions, interrupted the brief hours of study with tumult,

vexation, and disturbance. Chrestomathies, by which learn-

inc is made pleasant and varied, had not yet reached us.

Cornelius Nepos, so drj^to youn- people, the New lestament,

Avhieh was much too easy, and which by preachm- and reli-

cious instructions had been rendered even common-place,

Cellarius and Pasor could impart no kind of interest ;
on the

other hand, a certain ra-e for rhjTne and versification, a

consequence of reading; the prevalent German poets took

complete possession of us. Me it had seized much earlier as

I had found it a^eeable to pass from the rhetorical to the

poetical treatment of subjects.

We boys held a Sunday assembly where each of us was to

produce ori-inal verses. And here I was struck by something

sti-ano-e which long caused me uneasiness. My poems, what-

ever "they might be, always seemed to me the best. But I

soon remarked, that my competitors who brought forth very

lame affairs, were in the same condition, and thought no less

of themselves. Nay, what appeared yet more suspicious, a

£rood lad (though in such matters altogether unskilful), whom

I liked in other respects, but who had his rh\-mes made by

his tutor not only regarded these as the best, but was

thoroucrldv persuaded they were his own, as he always main-

tained 'in onr confidentiar intercourse. Now, as this illusion

and error was obvious to me, the question one day forced itselt

upon me, whether I myself might not be in the same state,

whether those poems were not reaUy better than mine, and

whether I might not justly appear to those boys as mad as

they to me > l^is disturbed me much and long ;
for it was

alton-ether impossible
for me to find any external criterion of

the truth- I even ceased from producing, until at length 1 was

Quieted by my o^^^l light temperament, and the feeUng of my

o^^^l pow/rs, and lastly by a trial of skiU-started on the spui-

of the moment by our teachers and parents, who had noted

our snort—in which I came off well and won general praise

No libraries for children had at that time been established

The old had themselves still childish notions, and found it
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convenient to impart their o^^^l eduoation to their successors.

Except the Orhis Pictus of Amos Comeniiis, no book of the

sort fell into our hands ; but tlie hirp^e fobo Bible, with copper-

plates by Merian, was dilif^ently jj;one over leaf by leaf: Gott-

fried's Chronicles, with ])lates by the same master, taup^ht us

the most notable events of Universal Ilistorj'' ;
the Acerra

PJtilnlogica added thereto all sorts of fables, mytholon^ics and
wonders

; and, as I soon became familiar with Ovids Meta-

mor])hoses, the first books of which in particular I studied

carefully, my young brain was rapidly furnished Avith a mass
of images and events, of significant and wonderfid shapes and

occurrences, and I never felt time hang upon my liands, as I

always occupied myself in working over, repeating, and re-

producing these acquisitions.
A more salutary moral effect than that of these rude and

hazardous antiquities, was produced by Fenelon's Tclemachus,
with which I first became acquainted in Neukirch's transla-

tion, and which, imperfectly as it was executed, had a sweet
and beneficent influence on my mind. That Robinson Crusoe

was added in due time, follows in the nature of things ;
and

it may be imagined that the Island of Falsenherg was not

wanting. Lord Anson's Voyage round the Globe combined
the dignit}' of truth with the rich fancies of fable, and while

our thoughts accompanied this excellent seaman, we were con-

ducted over all the world, and endeavom-ed to follow him with

oui* fingers on the globe. But a still richer harvest was to

spring up before me, when I lighted on a mass of wTitings,

which, in their present state, it is true, cannot be called excel-

lent, but the contents of which, in a harmless way, bring near

to us many a meritorious action of former times.

The publication, or rather the manufacture, of those books
which have at a later day become so well known and cele-

brated mider the name Volkschriften, Volksbiicher (popidar
works or books), was carried on in Frankfort. The enor-

mous sales they met with, led to their being almost illegibly

printed from stereotypes on horrible blotting-paper. We
children were so fortunate as to find these precious remains of

the Middle Ages every day on a little table at the door of a

dealer in cheap books, and to obtain them at the cost of a

couple of krcutzer. The Eulenspiegel, the Fom* Sons of Ilai-

mon, the Emperor Octavian, the Fair Melusina, the Beautiful
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Majj^t'loiie, I'oitunaius, with the whole race dovni to the Wan-
deiinjj; Jew, were all at our service, us often as we ])referred

tlic nlish of these M'orks to the taste of sweet things. The

greatest beiutit of this was, tliat whin we had read throuj^h
or daniaj;ed such a sheet, it could soon be rej)roeurcd and
swallowed a second time.

As a family pic-nic in summer is vexatiously disturbed by
a sudden storm, which transforms a pleasant state of things
into the very reverse, so the diseases of childhood fall unex-

pectedly on the most beautiful season of early life. And thus

it hai)])cned with nu\ I had just purchased Fortmuitus with

his Purse and Wishing-hat, when 1 was attacked by a restless-

ness and fever which announced the snudl-j)ox. Inoculation

was still with us considered very ])roblematical, and although
it had already been intelligibly and urgently recommended by

popular writers, the (iennan physicians liLTsitated to i)erform
an oj)eration that seemed to forestall Nature. Speculative

iMiglishmcn, therefore, had come to the Continent and inocu-

lated, for a considerable fee, the childi-en of such persons as

were opulent and free from prejudices. Still the majority
were exposed to the old disease

;
the infection raged through

families, killed and disfigured many children
;
and few ])arents

dared to avail themselves of a method, the probable efficacy of

which had been abundantly confirmed bv the result. The
evil now invaded our house and attacked me with miusual

severity. My whole body was sown over with spots, and my
fiice covered, and for several days I lay blind and in great

pain. They tried the oidy possible alleviation, and promised
me heaps of gold if I would kec]) quiet and not increase the

mischief by rubbing and scratching. I controlled myself,
Mhile, according to the prevailing ])rejudice, they kept me as

Marm as possible, and thus only rendered my sutlering more
acute. At last, after a woful time, there fell as it were a mask
from my face. The blotches had left no visible nuirk upon
the skin, but the features were ])laiidy altered. I myself was
satisfied merely with seeing the light of day again, and

gradually putting off my s})otted skin
;
but others were ])iti-

less enough to remind me often of my ])revious condition
;

especially a very lively aunt, who had Ibrnurly regarded me
with i(i(jlatrv, but in after vears could seldom look at me
without exclaiming

—" The deuce, cousin ! what u tiight he's
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grown!" 'J'hcn she would tell inc {'ircumstaiitially how I had
once been her delii^^ht, and what attention she had excited

when she carrit'd me about
;
and thus I early learned that

])eoj)le very often subject us to a severe atonement for the

pleasure* which we have afibrded them.

I neither escaj)ed measles, nor (•hi('ken-])ox. nor any other

of the tormenting denu)ns of childliood ; and 1 was assured

each time that it was a great piece of good luck that tliis

malady was now past for ever. Ikit, alas ! another again
tlu'catened in the back-ground, and advanced. All these

things increa.sed my projjcnsity to reflection; and as I had

already ])ractised my.self in fortitude, in order to remove the

torture of impatience, the virtues which I had lieard praised
in the Stoics appeared to me highly worthy of imitation, and
the more so, as something similar was commended by the

Chi-istian doctrine of patience.
While on the subject of these family diseases, I will men-

tion a brother about tlu*ee years younger than myself, who
was likewise attacked bv that infection, and sutiercnl not a
little from it. He was of a tender nature, quiet and cajiri-

cious, and we "vvcre never on the most friendly temis. Besides,

he searcelv survived the years of childhood. Amono; several

other chilcb'cn born afterwards, who like him did not live long,
I only remember a very pretty and agreeable girl, who also

soon passed away ; so that, after the lapse of some years, my
sister and I remained alone, and were therefore the more

deeply and affectionately attached to each other.

These maladies and other unpleasant interruptions were in

their consequences doubly grievous ;
for my father, who seemed

to have laid down for himself a certain calendar of education

and instruction, was resolved immediately to repair every

delay, and imposed double lessons upon the young convales-

cent. These were not hard for me to accomplish, but were
so far troublesome, that they hindered, and to a certain extent

repressed, my inward development, which had taken a decided

direction.

From these didactic and pedagogic oppressions, we com-
monlv Hed to mv grandfather and u:randmother. Their house

stood in the /V/tY/itvy-street, and appeared to have been for-

merly a fortress
; for, on aj)proa( liing it, notliing was seen but a

large gate with battlements, which were joiued on either side
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to the two nciglibourinpj houses. On enteriiif; tlnou^li a nar-

row ])assa^e, we rcaehed nt last n t<)k'ral)ly broad court,

surroimdi'd by irregidar buihliiigs, wliich were now all united

into one dwelling. We usually hastened at once into the

garden, which extended to a considerable length and breadth

behind the buildings, and was very well ke])t. 'Iho walks

were mostly skirted by vine trellises
;
one part of the space

was used for vegetables, and another devoted to flowers, which
from spring till autumn adorned in rich succession the borders

as well as the beds. 1'he long wall erected towards the south

was used for some well-trained espalier peach-trees, the for-

bidden fruit of which ri])ened temptingly before us thrcnigh the

summer. Yet we rather avoided this side, because we here

could not satisfy our dainty appetites ;
and we turned to the

side oj)})osite, where an interminable row of euiTant and goose-

beriy bushes furnished our voracity with a succession of har-

vests till autumn. Not less important to us was an old, high,

wide-spreading mulberr}'-tree, both on account of its fniits,

and because we were told that the silk-worms fed upon its

leaves. In this peaceful region my gi*andfather was foimd

every evening, tending with genial care and with his own
hand the finer gi-owths of fruits and flowers

;
while a gardener

managed the di'udger)-. He was never vexed by the varioiLS

toils which were necessary to present and increase a fine

show of pinks. The branches of the peach-trees were care-

fully tied to the espaliers with his o^^^l hands, in a fan-shape,
in order to bring about a full and easy growth of the fruit.

The sorting of the bulbs of tulips, hyacinths, and plants of a

similar nature, as well as the care of their preservation, he
entrusted to none

;
and I still with ]deasure recall to my mind

how diligently he occupied himself in inoculating the difl'erent

varieties of roses. Th.at he might protect himself from the

thorns, he put on a })air of those ancient leather gloves, of

which three pair were given him annually at the Piper's Court,
80 that there was no dearth of the article. He wore also a

loose dressing-gown, and a folded black velvet cap upon his

head, so that he might have passed for an intennediate person
between Aleinous and Laertes.

All this work in the garden he pursued as regidarly and
with as much precision as his official business : for, before he
came do\Mi, he always an'auged the list of causes for the next
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day, and road the lop^l papers. In the morning ho proroodod
to the Council House, dined after his return, tlien nodded

in his easy chair, and .so went throu«;h the same routine every

day. He conversed little, never exhibited any vehemence,
and I do not remember ever to have seen him an^rj-. All that

suiTound(>d him was in the fashion of the olden time. I never

perceived any alteration in his wainscottod room. His library
contained, besides law works, only the earliest books of travels,

sea voyages, and discoveries of countries. Altogether I can

call to mind no situation more adapted than his to awaken
the feeling of uninterrupted peace and eternal duration.

But the reverence which we entertained for this venerable

old man was raised to the highest degree by a conviction that

he possessed the gift of prophecy, especially in matters that

pertained to himself and his destiny. It is true he revealed

himself to no one, distinctly and minutely, except to my
grandmother ; yet we were all aware that he was informed

of what was going to happen, by significant dreams. He
assured his wife, for instance, at a time when he was still a

junior Coimcillor, that on the* first vacancy he would obtain

the place left open on the bench of the Schoffen ; and soon

afterwards when one of those officers actually died of apoi)lcxy,

my grandfather gave orders that his house should be quietly

got ready prepared on the day of electing and balloting, to

receive his guests and congratulators. Sure enough, the deci-

sive gold ball was drawn in his favour. The simple dream

by wiiich he had learned this, he confided to his wife as fol-

lows : He had seen himself in the ordinary full assembly of

Councilmen, where all went on just as usual. Suddenly, the

late Schoff rose fi'om his seat, descended the steps, pressed
him in the most complimentary maimer to take the vacant

place, and then departed by the door.

Something like this occurred on the death of the Schul-

ihei.ss. They make no delay in supplying this place, as they

always have to fear that the Emjicror will at some time

rcsmne his ancient right of nominating the officer. On this

occasion, the messenger of the Court came at midnight to

summon an extraordinary session for the next morning ;
imd

as the light in his lantern was about to expire, he asked for a

candle's end to help him on his way.
" Give him a whole

one," said my grandfather to the ladies,
" he takes the trouble
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all on my account." This ex])ressIon anticijiatod tho result-
he was made Schulthciss ; and what rendered the circum-

stance paiticularly remarkable was, that althougli his repre-
sentative was the third and last to draw at the ballot, the

two silver balls first came out, leaving the golden ball at the

bottom of the bag for him.

Perfectly prosaic, sim})le, and M'ithout a trace of the fan-

tastic or miraculous, M'ere the other dreams, of which we
were informed. Moreover, I remember that once, as a boy, I

was turning over liis books and memoranda, and found among
some otlier remarks which related to gardening, such sen-

tences as these : '"To-night N. N. came to me and said
"

the name and revelation being written in cipher ;
or " This

night I saw
"'

all the rest being again in cipher, except
the conjunctions and similar words, from wliich nothing could

be learned.

It is worthy of note also, that persons who showed no signs
of prophetic insight at other times, acquired, for the moment,
while in his presence, and that by means of some sensible

evidence, presentiments of diseases or deaths which were then

occurring in distant places. But no such gift has been trans-

mitted to any of his childi'cn or grandchildren, who for the

most part have been hearty people, enjoying life, and never

goint; beyond the Actual.

"NMiile on this subject, I remember with gratitude many
kindnesses I received from them in my youth. Thus, for

example, we were employed and entertained in many ways
when we visited the second daughter, married to the di'uggist

IMelbert, whose house and shop stood near the market, in the

midst of the liveliest and most crowded j)art of the town.

There we could look down from the windows pleasantly

enough upon the hurly-burly in which we feared to lose om--

eelves ;
and though, at first, of all the goods in the shop,

nothing had much interest for us but the liquorice, and the

little brown stamped cakes made from it, we became in time

better acquainted with the multitude of articles bought and
sold in that business. This aunt was the most vivacious of

all the family. When my mother, in her early years, took

pleasm*e in being neatly dressed, working at some domestic

occupation, or reading a book, the other, (m the contrary, ran

about the neighbourhood to pick up neglected childi*en, take
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care of them, comb them, and oarr}'' them round, as indeed

she did me for a "ood wliile. At a time of public festivities,

snch as coronations, it M'as impossible to keep her at home.
When a little child, she had already scrambled for the money
scattered on such occasions

;
and it was related of her, that

once when she had got a good many together, and was

looking at them with great delight in the palm of her hand,
it Avas struck by somebody, and all her well-earned booty
vanished at a blow. There w^as another incident of which
she was very proud. Once, while standing on a post as the

Emperor Charles VII. was passing, at a moment when all the

people were silent, she shouted a vigorous
" Vivat!*" into the

coach, which made him take off his hat to her, and thank

her quite graciously for her bold salutation.

Everything in her house was stirring, lively, and cheerful,

and we children owed her many a gay hour.

In a quieter situation, M'hich was however suited to her

character, was a second aunt, maiTied to the Pastor Stark,
incumbent of St. Catharine's Church. He lived much alone,
in accordance with his temperament and vocation, and pos-
sessed a fine library. Here I first became acquainted with

Homer, in a prose translation, which may be found in the

seventh part of Herr Von Loen's new collection of the most
remarkable travels, under the title, Homer s Description of
the Conquest of the Kingdom of Troy^ ornamented wdth copper-

plates, in the theatrical French taste. These pictiu-es per-
verted my imagination to such a degree, that for a long time

I could conceive the Homeric heroes only under such forms.

ITie incidents themselves gave me unspeakable delight; though
I found great fault with the Avork for affording us no account

of the capture of Troy, and breaking off so abruptly with the

death of Hector. My uncle, to whom I mentioned this

defect, referred me to Virgil, who perfectly satisfied my
demands.

It will be taken for granted, that we children had among
our other lessons, a continued and progressive instruction in

religion. But the Church-Protestantism imparted to us was,

properly speaking, nothing but a kind of diy morality :

ingenious exposition was not thought of; and the doctrine

appealed neither to the understanding nor to the heart. For
that reason, there were various secessions from the Esta-
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blishod Clmroli. Separatists, Pietists, nermhuter (Moravians),
Quiet -in-the-Lands, and others differently named and cliarac-

terized spran;^ up, all of Avhom were animated by the same

purpose of approaehinj^ the J)*'ity, espeeialiy throu^'h Christ,

more elosi^lv than seemed to them 2)ossiblc under the fonns

of the established relijj^ion.

The Boy lieard these opinions and sentiments constantly

spoken of; for the clerji^y as well as the laity divided them-

selves into pro and con. The minority were composed of

those who dissented more or less broadly, but their modes
of think ins: attracted by orip^inality, heartiness, ])erseverance,
and indtpendenee. All sorts of stories were told of their

vii-tues and of the way in which they were manifested. 'ITie

reply of a certain pious tinman was especially noted, who,
when one of his craft attempted to shame him by asking
"who is really your confessor?" answered with great cheer-

fulness and confidence in the goochiess of liis cause,—"
I have

a famous one—no less than the confessor of King David."

Things of this sort naturally made an impression on the

Boy, and led him into similar states of mind. In fact, he

came to the thought that he might immediately approach the

great God of Nature, the Creator and Preserver of HeavenD ...
and Earth, whose earber manifestations of wrath had been

long forgotten in the beauty of the world, and the manifold

blessings in which we participate while upon it. The way he

took to aecom])lish this was very curious.

The Boy had ehiefiy kept to the first article of Belief. The
God who stands in immediate connexion with nature, and
owns and loves it as his work, seemed to him the proper God,
who might be brought into closer relationship with man, as

with everything else, and who would take care of him, as of

the motion of the stars, the days and seasons, the animals

and plants. There were texts of the Gospels which ex])licitly

stated this. The l^oy could ascribe no form to this Being;
he therefore sought Him in His works, and would, in the good
Old Testament fasiiion. build Him an altar. Natural produc-
tions were set forth as images of the world, over which a

flame was to burn, signifying the aspirations of man's heart

towards his Maker. He brought out of the collection of

nat\iral objects which he possessed, and which had been in-

creased as chance directed, the best ores and other specimens.
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But tlic next difficulty was, as to how they should be arrann^od
and raised into a pile. His father possessed a beautiful red-

laekered music-stand, ornamented with ^ilt flowers, in the

form of a four-sided pyramid, with dilferent elevations, which
had been found convenient for quartets, but latily was not

much in use. The Boy laid hands on this, and built up his

representatives of Nature one above the other in steps, so that

it all looked quite pretty and at the same time sufficiently sig-
nificant. On an early sunrise his first worship of God waa
to be celebrated, but the yomi«j; priest had not yet settled

how to produce a flame which should at the same time emit
an a«^reeable odour. At last it occurred to him to combine
the two, as he possessed a few fumij^atin^ pastils, which diflused

a pleasant fraj^rance with a «;linmier, if not with a flame.

Nay, this soft burning and exlialation seemed a better repre-
sentation of what passes in the heart, than an open flame.

The sun had akeady risen for a long time, but the neigbour-

ing houses concealed the East. At last it glittered above the

roofs, a bmTiing-glass was at once taken up and applied to the

pastils, which were fixed on the summit in a fine porcelain
saucer. Everjlhing succeeded according to the wish, and
the devotion was perfect. The altar remained as a peculiar
ornament of the room which had been assigned him in the new
house. Every one regarded it only as a well-aiTanged collec-

tion of natural cm'iosities. The 13oy knew better, but con-

cealed his knowledge. He longed for a repetition of the

solemnity. But imfortunately, just as the most opportune sun

arose, the porcelain cup was not at hand
; he placed the pastils

immediately on the upper surface of the stand
; they were

kindled, and so gi'cat was the devotion of the priest, that he

did not observe, until it was too late, the mischief his sacrifice

was doing. The pastils had burned mercilessly into the red

lacker and beautiful gold fiowers, and as if some evil sj)irit had

disappeared, had left their black, ineffaceable footprints. By
this the young priest was thrown into the most extreme per-

plexity. The mischief could be covered up, it was true, with

the larger pieces of his show-materials, but the spirit for new

offerings was gone, and the accident might almost be cou-

sidoed a hint and warning of the danger there always is in

wishing to approach the Deity in such a way.
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At.l that has hoon liitliorto reoordod Indioatos that happy
and easy condition in which nations exist during; a lon«; peace.
l)Ut nowliere jirohably is such a beautiful time enjoyed in

f^reater comfort than in cities livin<i^ under tluir own laws,

and larj^e enoucrli to include a considerable nundxT of citizens,

and so situated as to enrich tliem by trade and commerce.

Stranj^ers find it to their advantai^e to come and <;o, and are

imder a necessity of bringing profit in order to acquire profit.

l*'ven if such cities rule but a small territory, they arc the

better qualified to advance their internal prosperity, as their

external relations expose them to no costly undertakings or

alliances.

Thus, the l-'rankforters passed a series of prosperous years
durins: mv childhood ; but scarcely, on the 28th of Au<rust,

1750, had I completed my seventh year, than that world-

renoN\nied war broke out, wliich was also to exert p^reat

influence upon the next seven years of my life. Frederick

the Second, King of Pnissia, had fallen upon Saxony, with

sixty thousand men
;
and instead of announcing his invasion

by a declaration of war, he followed it up with a manifesto,

composed by hims(>lf, as it was said, wliich explained the

causes that had moved and justified him in so monstrous a

step, llie world, whicli saw itself appealed to not merely as

spectator but as judge, immediately split into two pai'ties, and
our family was an image of the great whole.

My gi-andfatlur, who, as tScJioJf of Frankfort, had carried

the coronation canopy over Francis the First, and had received

from the Kmpress a heavy gold cliain with her likeness, took

tlie Austrian side ahmg with some of his sons-in-law and

daughters. My fatlier having been nominated to the imperial
coimcil by Charles the Seventh, and sympathising sincerely
in the fate of that unha])py monarch, leaned towards Prussia,

witli the other and smaller half of the family. Our meetings,
^vhieh had been held on Sundays for many years uniuler-
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niptodly, were very soon (listiirlud. Tlie misuiulerstandinf^s
so coiinuon amony; relatives by marriage, now first Ibund a
fonn in whieh tliey could bi' expressed. Contention, diseord,
silence, and se])aration ensued. My {grandfather, otherwise

a serene, (piiet, and easy man, became im])atient. 'Hie

women vaiidy endeavoured to smother the flames; and after

some impleasmt scenes, my father was the first to (juit tho

society. At home now we rejoiced undisturbed in the Prus-

sian victories, which were connnonlv announced with j^reat

l^lee by our vivacious aimt. h^very other interest was forced

to <i:ive way to tliis, and we passed the rest of the year in

perpetual au:itation. The occupation of Dresden, the modera-
tion of the kinuj at the outset, his slow but secure advances,
the victory at Lowositz, the capture of the Saxons, were so

many triumj^hs for our party. Everythincj that could be

allej^ed for the advanta:;e of our o})])onents was denied or

de])reciated; and as the nu'inbers of the family on the other

side did the same, they could not meet in the streets without

disputes arisinjjj, as in Romeo and Juliet.

Thus I also was then a Prussian in my views, or, to speak
more correctly, a Frit/ian ; since what cared we for Prussia ?

It was the personal character of the great king that worked

upon all hearts. I rejoiced with my father in our conquests,

readily copied the songs of triumph, and almost more willingly
the lampoons directed against the other party, pocn' as the

rhymes might be.

As the eldest grandson and godchild, I had dined every

Sunday since my infancy with my grandfather and giand-
mother, and the hours so spent had l)een the most delightful
of the whole week. But now I relished no morsel that I

tasted, because I was compelled to hear tho most horrible

slanders of my hero. Here blew another wind, here sounded

another tone than at honK\ Mv likinir and i-ven mv resixct

for my grandfather and grandmother fell oft', I could mentiou

nothing of this to my ])arents, but avoided the matter, both on.

account of my o^^^l feelings, and because I had been warned

by my mother. In this way I was thro^\ii back uj)on myself;
and as in mv sixth year, after the cartlKiuake at Lisbon, the

goodness of God had become to me in some measure suspicious,
so I began uow, on account of I'^rederick the Second, to doubt

the justice of tlie i)ublic. My heart was natmally inclined to

D
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rcvoronro, aiul it nujiiircd a {j^eat sliock to sta^jj^cr my faith in

nn^lhinlr that was vi'iicTahh'. Jiut alas! they had coinmcmled

good manners and a bi'eoniin«j^ (U'j)ortmont to us, not for their

own sjike, but for the sake of the j)eople. Wliat will people

say ? w;ls always the erv, and I thought that the jx'ople must
he riLrht u;o<>d ])e()ple, and would know how to judi^c of anything
and everythinf^. Hut my exju'iienee went just to the eontrarj'.

The greatest and most si<:^nal ser\iees were defamed and

attacked
;

the noblest deeds, if 7iot denied, were at least mis-

rej)resented and diminished ; and this base injiLstice was done
to the only man who was manifestly eleyated above all his con-

temporaries, and who dally juoved what he was able to do,—
and that, not by the ])0])ulaee. but by distiny-uished men, as I

took my ;^randfather and uneli's to be. That ])arties existed,

and that he himself beh)n«::((l to a ])arty. had never entered

into the conceptions of the Moy. He, therefore, believed him-

self all the more ri«2;ht, and dared hold his own oj)inion for the

better one, since he and those of like mind appreciated the

beauty and other good qualities of Maria Theresa, and even

did not grudge the Kmperor Francis his love of jewelry and

money. That Count Daun was often called an old dozer, they
thou<z:ht justifiable.

But now I consider the matter more closely, I trace hero

the germ of that disregard and even disdain of the p\d)lie,

which clung to me for a whole period of my life, and only in

later days was brought within bounds by insight and cultiva-

tion. Suffice it to say, that the jierception of the injustice
of parties had even then a very unj)leasant, nay, an injurious
eflPect uj^on the lioy, as it accustomed hiyi to separate himself

from beloved and highly-valued persons. The quick suc-

cession of battles and events left the ])arties neither (piiet nor

rest. We ever fouiul a malicious delight in reviving and

re-sharpening those imaginary evils and caj)ricious disputes ;

and thus we contiiuied to tea.se each other, until the oecujia-
tion of Frankfort by the French some years afterwards,

brought real inconvenience into our homes.

Although to most of us the important events occmring
in distant parts sen'cd only for topics of ardent controversy,
there wiTc others who perceived llu' seriousness of the times,

and feared that the sympathy of France miirht open a scene

of war in our o>\ti vicinity. They kept us children at home
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moir tlmn boforc, and Ktrovc in )nnnv ways to opcupy and
amuse us. W itli tliis viiw, the ])u|)j)et-.sli()w lK'(jueatlud by
our ^randinollier was a<!;ain brought i'orth, and arranged in

sueli a way that the spectators sat in my pil)le room, wliile

the ])ersons manaj^in':^ and performing, as well us the theatre

itself as far as the j)roseeniuni, found a j)lace in the room

adjoinint^. We were allowed, as a speriai favour, to invite

first one and tlien anotlier of the neiu;libours' eliihlren ae

s])eetators, and thus at the outset I "gained many friends;
but the resthssness iidierent in cliildrcn, did not suffer them
to remain long a patient audience. They interrupted tlic

])lay, and we were comjKlled to seek a youn<:;er j)ublie, which
could at any rate be kej)t in order by the nurses and maids.
The oriu:inal drama to which the pu])pets had been specially

ada])ted, we had learnt by heart, and in the beg^innint; this was

exclusively performed. Soon powing weary of it, however,
we chanijed the dresses and decorations, and attempted various

other ])ieces, which were indeed on too j^rand a scale for so

narrow a sta*j^e. Althouiz;h this presu7n])tion sjioiled and finally

quite destroyed what we performed, such childish pleasures and

cm])lovments nevertlieless exercised and advanced in many
ways my power of invention and representation, my fancy and
a certain technical skill, to a degree which in any other way
could not perhaps have been secured in so short a time, in

so confined a sj)ace, and at so little expcn-^je.

I had early learned to use compasses and niler, because all

the instructions tliey «?ave me in geometry were forthwith

put into practice, ai'd I occupied myself greatly M-ith paste-
board-work. I did not stop at geometrical Mgures, little

boxes, and such things, but invented pretty pleasure-houses
adorned with pilasters, steps, and flat roofs. However, but

little of this was comjileted.
Far more persevering was I, on the other hand, in aiTanging,

with the lielp of our domestic (a tailor by trade), an armoury
for the .service of our ])lays and tragedies, which we ourselves

performed with delight when we had outgrown the jnijipets.

My playfellows, too, prepared for themselves such armouries,

which they regarded as (piite as fine and good as mine ; but I

liad made provision not for the wants of one person only, and
could furnish several of the little band with (^very recjuisite,

and thus made myself more and more indispen.sablc to our

d2
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little circle. Tliat such prunes tended to factions, quarrels,

and blows, and commonly came to a sad end in tumult and

vexation, may easily he suj)j)ose(l. In such ca.scs certain of

mv companions i^enerally took ])art witli me, while others

sided a;xainst me ; thouj^h many chanj^i-s of ])arty occurred.

Out' sin;:;le hoy, whom I will call I'y lades, ur«^c(l hy the others,

once onlv left mv i)artv, hut could scarcclv for a moment
maintain his hostile j)osition. We were reconciled amid many
tears, and for a lonij; time afterwards kej)t faithfully together.
To him, as well tis other well-wishers, I could render myself

very ap-eeahle by telling tales, which they most delighted to

hear when 1 was the hero of my own stor}'. It greatly re-

joiced them to know that such wonderful thin<j:s could befall

one of their own plavlellows ; nor was it any harm that they

did not understand how I could find time and space for such

adventures, as they must have been pretty well aware of all my
cominiijs and goings, and how I was occupied the entire day.

>>ot the less uecessarj' was it for me to select the localities

of these occurrences, if not in another world, at least in another

spot ;
and yet all was told as having taken ])lace only to-day

or yesterday. They rather, therefore, deci'ivcd themselves,

than were imposed upon by me. If I had not gradually
learned, in accordance with the instincts of my natuie, to

work lip these visions and conceits into artistic forms, such

vain-<^lorious bepinnin^s could not have gone on without

producing; evil conserpiences in the end.

Considerin*^ this impulse more closely, we may sec in it

that pres\mi])ti()n with which the poet authoritatively utters

the greatest improbabilities, and re([uires every one to reco^c-

nise as real whatever may in any way seem to him, the

inventor, as true.

But what is here told only in general terms, and by way of

reflection, will perhaj)s become more apparent and interesting

by means of an example. I subjoin, tin reforc, one of these

talcs, which, as I often had to repeat it to my comiades,
still hovers entire iu my imagination and memory.
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A boy's leoknd.

On the ni'f^lil before "Whit Suiulay, not loiip; since, T dreamed
that I stood before ii minor, enj^apjed witli the new summer
eh)thes whieli my dear parents had {j:iven me for the holiday.
Tlie dress eonsisted, as you know, of shoes of ])olislu"d l<*atlier,

with lar^e silver buekles, line eotton stoekini^s, blaek nether

n^jirments of ser«;e, and a eoat of i^ven baracan with ^old
buttons. The waistcoat of ^old cloth was cut out of my
father's bridal waistcoat. My hair had been fri/zK>(l and pow-
dered, and mv curls stuck out from mv head like little winjjs;

but I could not finish dressing; myself, because I kept confusinj^
tlie difierent articles, the first always falling; off as soon as 1

was about to put on the next. In this dilemma, a vounjn^ and
handsome man came to me, and greeted me in the friendliest

manner. "
() I you arc welcome!" said I, "I am very I'lad to

see you here." "Do you know me, then :" replied he, sjuiling.
*'

Why not?'' was my no less smilin*^ answer
;

"
you are Mer-

cni-y
— I hayc often enou«j^h seen you represented in pictures."

"
I am, indeed," rei)lied he; "and am sent to you by the jjods

on an important enand. Do you see these three apples?"
—he

stretched forth his hand, and showi'd me three a])plcs, which
it could hardly hold, and which were as wonderfully beautiful

as they were large, the one of a red, the other of a yellow,
the third of a jjjeen colour. One could not help thinkhij^

they were precious stones made into the foi-m of fruit. I

would haye snatched them, but he drew back, and said,
" You

must know, in the first place, that they are not for you. You
must <A\v them to the three handsomest youths of the city, who
then, each accordin<j: to his lot, will find wiyes to the utmost
of their wishes. Take them, and success to you!

"

said he, as

he departed, leayinj^ the aj)ples in my open hands. They
appeared to me to haye become still larger. I held them up
at once against the light and found them (piite transpannt ;

but soon they expanded upwards, and became three beaiitiful

little ladies, about as large as middle-sized dolls, whose clothes

were of the colours of the a])ples. They glided gently up my
fingers, and when I was alK)Ut to catch at tluni, to nudvc sure

of one at least, they had already soared high and far, and 1
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had to put up witli tlio (lisapj)()Iiitmcnt. I stood there all

amazed ami prtrificd, holdinj^ up my hands and Htaring at my
finp:r!s, as if tlicre were still .somillunij^ on them to see. Sud-

denly I lu'held. upon the very tips, a most lovely ^irl daneinj^,

smalliT than those, but pretty and lively, and as she did not

fly away like the others, but remained dancinji;, now on one

fin^er-|)oint now on another, I re«;arded her for a lon«; while

witli admiration. And, a.s she pleased me so much, I thouf^ht

in the end I eould catch her. and made a.s I fancied a very-

adroit \Ui\s\y. Hut at the moment I felt such a blow on my
head, that I fell down stuimed, and did not awake from ray

stupor till it was time to dress mysilf and ^o to church.

L)unn«.^ the .service I oftiMi recalled th<;se ima;;es to mind ;

and also when I was eating dinner at my ^rand-father's

table. In the afternoon, I wished to vi.sjt some friends,

partly to show my.self in my new dres.s, with my hat under
* *• •1*

my arm and my sword by my side, and partly to return

their visits. I found no one at home, and, as I heard that

they were pone to the gardens, I resolved to follow them, and

pass the evenini; ])leasantly. My way led towards the en-

trenchments, and I came to the spot which is rightly cidled

the Bad Wall
;

for it is never quite safe from ghosts there. I

walked slowly, and thouf^ht of my tliree goddesses, but espe-

cially of the little n\^nph ;
and often held up my fingers, in

hopes she might be kind enough to balance herself there

again. With such thoughts I was proceeding, when I .saw in

the wall on my left hand a little gate, which I did not remem-
ber to have ever noticed before. It looked low. but its j)oiiited

arch would have allowed the tallest man to enter. Arch and
wall were chiselled out in the handsomest way, both by mason
and sculptor ; but it was the door itself which first properly
attracted my attention. The old brown wood, though .slightly

ornamented, was crossed with broad bands of brass, wrought
both in relief and int'iglio. The foliage on these, with the

most natural birds sitting in it, I could not sufficiently admire.

But, what seemed most remarkable, no keyhole eould be seen,
no latch, no knocker

;
and from this I conjectured that the

door could be opened only from within. I was not in error ;

for when I went nearer, in order to touch the ornaments, it

opened inwards, and there apj)eared a man whose dress was
somewhat long, wide, and singular. A venerable beard cnyc-
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loped Ills chin, so that I was inclinod to think him a .Tow.

Hilt h(\ as if lu' had divined my tliouj^hts, made the si|j^n of
tlic Holy Cross, by which he y'avc me to understand that he
was a jTood Catholic Christian. '*

Yoiinp ^ontUman, how
came vou here, and what are you doinK?"—he said to me.
witli a friendly yoice and manner, "

I am adniirincr," I re-

plitnl,
** the workmanship of this door

;
for I haye neyer seen

an^iliini^ like it, except in some small j)ieces in the collections

of amateurs." "
T am ijlad." he answered, '

that you liko

such work'^. The door is much more beautiful inside. Come
in, if you like." My heart, in some de^jjec, failed me. 'Vho

mysterious dress of the porter, the seclusion, and a something,
I know not what, that seemed to be in the air, opj)ressed
mv. 1 paused, therefore, under the j)retext of examining the

out.^ide still longer ; and at the same time I cast stolen

glances into the garden, for a garden it wa.s which liad oj)ened
before mo. Just inside the door I saw a space. Old linden

trees, standing at regular distances from each other, entirely

coyored it with their thickly intirwoyen branches, so that the

most ninnerous parties, during the hottest of the day, might
haye refreshed themselves in the shade. Already I liad

stej)ped upon the threshold, and the old man contrived gra-

duall} to allure me on. Properly speaking, I did not resist ;

for 1 had always heard that a prince or sultan in such a case

must never ask whether there be danger at hand. I had my
sword by my side, too

;
and could I not soon have finished

with the old man, in case of hostile demonstrations ? I there-

fore entered perfectly rea.ssui'ed
;
the keeper closed the door,

which bolted so softly that I scarcely heard it. He now
showed me the woikmanship on the inside, which in truth was
still more artistic than the outside, exj)lained it to me, and at

the same time manifested particular good-will. lU'ing thus

entirely at my ease, I let myself be guided in the shaded

space by the wall, that formed a circle, where I found much
to admire. Niches tastefully adorned with shells, corals, and

pieces of ore, poured a profusion of water from the mouths of

Tritons into marble basins. IJetween them were aviaries and
other lattice-work, in which squiiTcls frisked about, guinea-

pigs ran hither and thither, with as many other j)retty littlo

creatures as one could wish to see. The birds called and sang
to us as wo advanced

;
the starlings piu'ticularly chattered the
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silHost stulF. One always rriod, Paris ! Paris ! and tlie other,

jNarcissus ! Narcissus I as j)lainly as a schoolboy can say tlicm.

The old man seemed to continue looking at me earnestly while

the birds called out thuH, but I i'ei^ied not to notice it, and
h.nl in truth no time to attend to him ; for I could easily j)er-

ceive that we went round and round, and that this shaded

sj)ace was in fact a ^nat circle, M'hich inclosed another much
more important. Indeed we had actually reached the small

door a^ain, and it seemed as thou^^h the old man would let me
out. Ihit my eyes remained directed towards a golden railinp,

"which seemed to hed^e round the middle of this wonderful

garden, and which I had found means enough of observing in

our walk, althou'^h th;^ old man mana<i;ed to keep mc always
close to the wall, and therefore j)retty far from the centre.

And now, just as he was p^oinj; to the door, I said to him, with
a bow, '* You have been so extremely kind to me, that I would
fain vi'nture to make one more re([uest before I })art from you.
Mi<.^ht I not look more closely at that j:;olden railin«^, which

appears to inclose in a verj* wide circle the interior of the

garden ?" "
Very willingly," replied he :

'* but in that case

you must submit to some conditions.*' " In what do they
consist ?*' I asked hastily.

" You must leave here your hat

and sword, and must not let go my hand while I accompany
you.'' "Most willingly,"' I r9j)lied : and laid my hat and
sword on the nearest stone bench. Immediately he grasped

my left hand with his right, held it fast, and led me witli

some force straight forwards. When we reached the railing,

my wonder changed into amazement. On a high socle of

marble stood innumerable spears and partisans, ranged beneath
each other, joined by their strangely ornamented points, and

forming a com])lete circle. I looked through the inten-als,

and saw just behind a gently flowing ])iece of water, bounded
on both sides by marble, and displaying in its clear de])ths a
multitude of gold and silver fish, which moved about now
slowly and now swiftly, now alone and now in shoals. I w<ndd
also fain liave looked beycmd the canal, to see what there was
in the heart of the garden. But I found, to my great sonow,
that the other side (»f the Mater was bordered by a similar

railing, a!ul with so much art, that to each interval on this

side exactly fitted a s])ear or partisan on the other. 'J'hese

and the other ornaments rendered it impossible for one to see
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through, stand as one would, liosidos, the old man, who atlU

lield inc fast, ])iwi'ntcd u\c from moving IVcclv. My curiosity,
moanwliili*, after all that 1 had seen, increased more and more;
and 1 took heart to ask the old man whether one could not

pass over. "Why not?" returned he, "but (m new condi-

tions."' AXIien I asked him what these were, he pave me to

understand that I must put on other clothes. I >\as satisfied

to do so ; he led me back toward.s the wall, into a small neat

room, on the sides of which hun;jj many kinds of garments, all

of which seemed to approach tlie oriental costume. I soon

changed my dress. lie contined my jjowdcred hair under a

manv coloured net, after haviny; to mv horror violently dusted

it out. Now standinjj; before a gi'cat mirror, I found myself
quite handsome in my dis«;uisc, and i)leased myself better

than in my formal Sunday clothes. I made gestures and

leaped as I had seen the dancers do at the Fair-theatre. In

the midst of this I looked in the jj^lass, and saw by chance the

imaijje of a niche which was behind me. On its white u;round

hunii^ three <^'een cords, each of them twisted up in a way
which from the distance I could not clearly discern. I there-

fore turned round rather hastily, and asked the old man about

the niche as well as the cords. He veiy courteously took a

cord d(nm, and showed it to me. It was a band of p-een silk

of moderate thickness ; the ends of which joined by ^jcen
leather with two holes in it, p^ave it the a])pearance of an in-

stnmient for no very desirable ]Hirposc. The thinp^ struck me
as suspicious, and I asked the old man the meaning;. He
answered me very quietly and kindly,

" This is for those who
abuse the confidence which is here readily sIionnti them." He
liunj^ the cord ap^ain in its place, and immediately desired me
to f(dlow him ; for this time he did not hold me, and so I

walked freely beside him.

My chief curiosity now was to discover where the j:^ite and

bri(lL:;e, for ])assin<; throu<j;h the railinfj; and over the canal,

miirlit be ; since as vet I had not been able to find anvthiiit:: of

the kind. I therefore watched the jjjolden fence very narrowly
as we hastened towards it. But in a moment my sii^ht fiiled;

lances, spears, halberds, and j)artisans, be<;an unex])ecti'dly to

rattle and (piiver, and this stranj^e movement ended in all the

points sinkin;^ towards each other, just as if two ancient hosts,

armed with pikes, were about to chiu-ge. Tlie confusion to
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the rye*, the rlnttrr to the oars, was liarrlly to ])c borne ; but

infinitely 8urj)risinj:
was the si<;ht wlicn falling; juTfectly level,

they roven-d the circle of the canal, and ibnned the most

fflorious !)ridj;e that one can imajj^ine. For now a most varic-

pnt4»d LTnrden ])arterre met my si^iit. It was laid out in cur-

vilinear iH'ds, which, h)oked at to<j^cther, formed a labyrinth of

oniaments ; all with pjeen borders of a low woolly plant,

which I had never seen before
;

all witli flowers, each division

of different colours, which l)ein<; likewise low and close to the

grt>und, allowed the plan to be easily traced. This delicious

Bij::ht, which I enjoyed in the full sunshine, quite rivetted my
eyc^. Ihit I hardlvknew where I was to set my foot

;
for the

seqM'ntine ])athswere most delicately laid with blue sand, which

seemed to form upon the earth a darker sky, or a sky seen in

the water : and so I walked lor a while beside my conductor,

with my eyes fixed upon the j^round, \intil :it last I perceived
that, in the middle of this round of beds and flowers, there

was a pjeat circle of c}*presses or poplar-like trees, through
which one could not see, because the lowest branches seemed
to sprinu: out of the p'ound. My guide, without taking me
directly the shortest way, led me nevertheless immediately
towards that centre : and how was I astonished, Mhen on

entering the circle of high trees, I saw before me the peristyle
of a magnificent garden-house, which seemed to have similar

prospects and entrances on the other sides ! The heavenly
music which streamed from the building, transported me
still more than this model of architecture. I fancied that I

heard now a lute, now a harp, now a guitar, and now some-

thing jin;:ling, which did not belong to any of these instal-

ments, 'ilie door Mhich we approached opened soon after

a light touch by the old man. But how was I amazed, when
the porteress, mIio came out, perfectly resembled the delicate

girl who had danced upon my fingers in the dream ! She

greeted me as if we were already acquainted, and invited me
to walk in. The old man remained behind, and I went wath
her throut^h a short jiassage, arcluvl ;md finely ornamented, to
the middle hall, the sj)lendid dome-like ceiling of which
attnicted my gaze on my entrance, and filled me with asto-

nishment. Yet my eye could not linger long on this, being
allured down by a more charming spectiicle. On a carpet,
directly under the middle of the cupola, sat three women, in
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a triangle, clad in three different colours
;
one red, the other

yellow, the third green. The seats were gilt, and the carpet
was a pi rfect flower-bed. In their arms lay the three instioi-

ments which I had been able to distinguish from the outside
;

for being distiubcd by my arrival, they had st()]>j)ed their })lay-

ing.
" Welcome !" said the middle one, who sat with her face

to the door, in a red ch-ess, and with the harp.
"
Sit do^vIl

by Alert, and listen, if you are a lover of music."
Now first I remarked that there was a rather long bench

placed obliquely before them, on which lay a mandoline. The
pretty girl took it up, sat down, and di'cw me to her side.

Now also I looked at the second lady on my right. She wore
the yellow dress, and had the guitar in her hand

;
and if the

harp-player was dignified in form, grand in features, and

majestic in her deportment, one might remark in the guitar-

player an easy gi-ace and cheerfulness. She was a slender
blonde—while the other was adorned by dark brown hair.

The variety and accordance of their music could not prevent
me from remarking the third beauty, in the green di-ess, whose

lute-playing was for me at once touching and striking. She
was the one who seemed to notice me the most, and to direct

her music to me
; only I could not make up my mind about

her ; for she ap])eared to me now tender, now whimsierd, now
frank, now self-willed, according as she changed her mien and
mode of pla^-ing. Sometimes she seemed to wash to move me,
sometimes to teaze me

;
but do what she would, she got little

out of me
;

for my little neighbour, by whom I sat elbow to

elbow, had gained me entirely to herself; and while I clearly
saw in those three ladies the Sylphides of my dream, and re-

cognised the colours of the apples, I conceived that I had no
cause to detain them. The pretty little maiden I would
rather have captm-ed, if I had not but too feelingly remem-
bered the blow which she had given me in my dream.
Hitherto she had remained quite quiet with her mandoline ;

but when her mistresses had ceased, they commanded her to

perform some pleasant little piece. Scarcely had she jingled
off some dancing tune, in a most exciting manner, than she

sprang up ;
I did the same. She played and danced ;

I was
hurried on to accompany her steps, and we executed a kind of

little ballet, with which the ladies seemed satisfied ;
for as

soon as we had done, they commanded the little girl to refresh
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mo with wimothint; nice till supper should come in. I had

imU'fd tori^'ottcn tJiat tlioro was aTiythiii^^
in the world beyond

this |>:inidisf.
Alert led nic hack imuiediately into the passa^ije

hv which I had entered. On one side of it she had two well-

arnmjxcd rooms. In that in which she lived, she set before me

omn^;es, fi«^8. peaches, and |:^-a])es ; and I enjoyed with threat

gusto both the fruits of forei};n lands and those of our own

not vet in season. C'onfi'ctionary there was in profusion;

she filled, too, a «^oblet of polished cnstal with foamin^? wine;

but I liad no need to drink, as I had refreshed myself with

the fruits.
" Now wo will play," said she, and led me into

the other room. Here all looked like a Christmas liiir ;
but

such costly and ex(piisite thinjj^s were never seen in a Christ-

mas booth. There were all kinds of dolls, dolls' clothes, and

dolls' furniture
; kitchens, parlours, and shops, and sinp^le toys

innumerable. She led me round to all the glass cases, in

which these insj:enious works were presers'ed. But she soon

closed ajrain tlie first eases, and said—" That is nothing-
for you. I know well enouu:h. Here," she said,

"" we could

find building materials, walls and towers, houses, palaces,
churches, to put together a great city. But this does not

entertain me. We will take something else, which will be

plea.simt alike to both of us." Then she brought out some
boxes, in which I saw an army of little soldiers piled one upon
the other, of which I must needs confess that I had never seen

anythini; so beautiful. She did not leave me time to examine
tliem closely in detail, but took one box under her arm. while I

Bci/x'd the other.—"We will go," she said, "upon the golden
bridge. There one ])lays best with soldiers; the lances give
at once the direction in which the armies are to be opposed to

pach other." We had now reached the golden trembling
floor ; and below me I could hear the waters giu-gle, and the
fi.shes splash, while I knelt down to range my columns. All,

as I now saw, were cavalry. She boasted that she had the

Queen of the Amazons as leader of her female host. I, on
the contrary, found Achilles and a very stately Grecian

cavalry. The annies stood facing each other, and nothing
could have been seen more beautiful. They were not Hat
leaden horsemen like ours, but man and horse were round and
solid, and most finely wrought ;

nor could one conceive how
they ke])t their balance, for they stood of themselves, without
A 8U2)port for their feet.
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Both of us had Inspected our hosts with much self-compla-

cency, "when she announced the (mset. We had found ordnance

in our chests, viz., little boxes full of well-jxdished agate balls.

With these we were to fij^ht ajj^ainst each other from a certain

distance, while, however, it was an express condition that we
should not throw with more force than was necessary to upset
the fi<z:urcs, as none of them were to be injured. Now the

cannonade bep;an on both sides, and at first it succeeded to the

satisfaction of us both. But when my adversary observed

that I aimed better than she, and niifj;ht in the end win the

victor)% which depended on the majority of pieces remaining

upright, she came nearer, and her girlish way of throwing
had then the desired result. She prostrated a multitude of

my best troops, and the more I protested the more eagerly
did she throw. This at last vexed me, and I declared that I

would do the same. In fact, I not only went nearer, but in

my rage threw with much more violence, so that it was not

long before a pair of her little centauresses flew in pieces. In

her eagerness she did not instantly notice it, but I stood

petritied when the broken figures joined together again of

themselves : Amazon and horse became again one whole, and
also perfectly close, set up a gallop from the golden bridge
in\dcr the lime-trees, and running swiftly backwards and for-

wards, were lost in their career, I know not how, in the

direction of the wall. j\Iy foir opponent had hardly perceived
this, when she broke out into loud wjeeping and lamentation,
and exclaimed that I had caused her an iiTcparable loss, which
was far greater than could be expressed. But I, by this time

provoked, was glad to annoy her, and blindly flung a couple
of the remaining agate balls with force into the midst of her

army. Unhappily I hit the queen, who had hitherto, during
our regular game, been excej^ted. She flew in pieces, and
her nearest officers were also shivered. But they swiftly set

themselves up again, and started off like the others, galloping
ver\' men'ily about vmder the lime-trees, and disa2:)pearing

against the wall. !My opponent scolded and abused me
;
but

being now in full play, I stooped to pick up some agate balls

which rolled about upon the golden lances. It was my fierce

desire to destroy her whole army. She, on the other hand,
not idle, sprang at me, and gave me a box on the ear which
made my head ring again. Having always heard that a
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lu'iirty kiss was the proper resporLSC to a girl's box of the car

I took Iht by tlie ears, and kissed lier repeatedly. But she

pave such a piereiiiji; cry as frightened even me ;
I let her go,

and it was fortunate that I did so
;
for in a moment I knew

not what was liaj)pening to me. The ground beneath me
began to cpiake and rattle ; I soon remarked that the railings

again set tlieniselves in motion; but I had no time to con

sidir, nor could I get a footing so as to fly. I feared every
instant to be pierced, for the partisans and lances, which had

lift.'d tliemselves u]), were already slitting my clothes. It is

suflicient to say that, I know not how it was, hearing and sight

failed me, and I recovered from my swoon and terror at the

foot of a lime-tree, against which the pikes in springing up
had thnnvn me. As I awoke, my anger awakened also, and

violently increased when I lieard from the other side the gibes
and laughter of my opponent, who had probably reached the

earth somewhat more softly than I. Tliereupon I sprang up,
and as I saw the little host, with its leader Achilles, scattered '^

around me, having been driven over with me by the rising of

the rails, I seized the hero first and threw him against a tree.

His resuscitation and flight now pleased me doubly, a malicious

pleasure combining with the prettiest sight in the world
;
and ;

I was on thi> point of sending all the other Greeks after him,
when suddenly hissing waters spurted at me on all sides, from
stones and walls, from ground and branches

;
and wherever I

turned dashed against n^e crossways.
My light garment was in a short time wet through ;

it was
already rent, and I did not hesitate to tear it entirely off my
body. I cast away my slij)pers, and one covering after

another. Nay, at last I found it very agreeable to let such a
shower-bath ])lay over me in the warm day. Now, being
quiti> naked, I walked gravely along between these welcome
waters, where I thought to enjoy myself for some time. My
anger cooled, and I wished for nothing more than a reconcilia-
tion with my little adversary. But, in a twinkling the water

stopped, and I stood drenched upon the saturated ground.
The presence of the old man, who appeared before me imex-

pect< (lly, was by no means welcome.; I could have wished, if

not to hide, at least to clothe myself. 'i1ie shame, the shiver-

ing, the effort to cover myself in some degree, made me cut a
most piteous figure. The old man employed the moment in
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venting the severest reproaches against me. " "What hinders

me," he exclaimed, "from taking one of the green cords, and

fitting it, if not to your neck, to your back?" This threat I

took in very ill part.
"
Refrain," I cried,

" from such words,
even from such thoughts, for otherwise you and your mis-

tresses will be lost."
" Who then are you," he asked in

defiance, "who dare speak thus?" "A favourite of the

gods," I said,
" on whom it depends whether those ladies shall

find worthy husbands and pass a happy life, or be left to pine
and wither in their magic cell." The old man stepped some

paces back. " Who has revealed that to you?" he inquired,
with astonishment and concern. " Three apples," I said—
*' three jewels."

" And what reward do you require ?" he
exclaimed.

" Before all things, the little creature," I replied,
*' who has brought me into this accursed state." The old man
cast himself do^vn before me, without shrinking from the wet
and miry soil

;
then he arose without being wetted, took me

kindly by the hand, led me into the hall, clad me again

quickly, and I was soon once more decked out and frizzled in

my Sunday fashion as before. The porter did not speak
another word

;
but before he let me pass the entrance, he

stopped me, and showed me some objects on the wall over the

way, while, at the same time, he pointed backwards to the

door. I understood him
;
he wished to imprint the objects on

my mind, that I might the more certainly find the door, which
had unexpectedly closed behind me. I now took good notice

of what was opposite to me. Above a high wall rose the

boughs of extremely old nut-trees, and partly covered the

cornice at the top. The branches reached down to a stone

tablet, the ornamented border of which I could perfectly

recognise, though I could not read the inscription. It rested

on the corbel of a niche, in which a finely-wrought fountain

pom-ed water from cup to cup into a great basin, that formed,
as it were, a little pond, and disappeared in the earth. Foun-

tain, inscription, nut-trees, all stood directly one above

another; I would paint it as I saw it.

Now, it may well be conceived how I passed this evening
and many following days, and how often I repeated to myself
this story, which even I could hardly believe. As soon as it

was in any degree possible, I Avent again to the Bad Wall, at

least to refresh my remembrance of these signs, and to look at
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the ])ro('i()iis
door. I Jut, to my •^roat .•uiiazoment, I found all

ohani^id. Nut-trees, indeed, overto|)])ed tlie -wall, but they
did not stand immediately in contaet. A tablet also was in-

serted in the >vall. but far to the rip^ht of the trees, without

onianient, and with a le<;il)le insciiption. A niehe with a

fountain was found far to the left, but with no resemblance

wliatcver to that whieh 1 had seen
;
so that I almost believed

that the second adventure was, like the first, a dream
;

for of

the door there is not the slij^htest trace. The only thinp; that

consoles me is the observation, that these three objects seem

always to chan}j:e their places. For in repeated visits to the

^<pot, I think I have noticed that the nut-trees have moved
somewhat nearer tof^ether, and that the tablet and the fountain

Mi^ein likewise to approach each other. Probably, when all is

])roui,dit together aii^ain, the door, too, will once more be visible ;

and 1 will do my besi to take up the thread of the adventure.

AVhether I shall be able to tell you what further happens, or

whether it will be expressly forbidden me, I cannot say.

lliis tale, of the truth of which my playfellows vehemently
strove to convince themselves, received «i;reat ap])lausc. Each
of them visited alone the jilacc described, without confidinfj; it

to me or the others, and discovered the nut-trees, the tablet,
and the spriiiL^. though always at a distance fi'om each other ;

as they at last confessed to mc afterwards, because it is not

easy to conceal a secret at that early age. But here the con-
test first arose. One asserted that the objects did not stir

from the si)ot and always maintained the same distance : a
second averred that they did move, and that too away from
each other : a third ap:reed with the latter as to the first point
of their movinii:, thouLjh it seemed to him that the nut-tree,
tiiblel, and fountain rather drew near together : Vv'hile a fourth
had something still more wonderful to announce, which was,
that the nut-trees were in the middle, but tliat the tablet and
tlie fountain were on sides t)]iposite to those which I had
stated. A\'ith respect to the traces of the little door they also
varied. And thus they furnished me an early instance of the

contradictory ^•iews men can hold and maintain in regard to
matters (piite sim])le and easily cleared up. As I obstinately
refused the continuation of my tale, a repetition of the first

part was oileii dcbircd. I was on my guard, however, not to
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change the circumstances much, and by the uniformity of the

narrative I converted the fable into truth in the minds of my
hearers.

Yet I was averse to falsehood and dissimulation, and alto-

g^ether by no means frivolous. Rather, on the contrary, the

inward earnestness with which I had early begun to consider

myself and the world, was seen even in my exterior, and I

was frequently called to account, often in a friendly way,
and often in raillerv, for a certain diiz;nitY which I had
assumed. For, although good and chosen friends were cer-

tainly not wanting to me, we were always a minority against
those who found pleasure in assailing us with M'anton rude-

ness, and who indeed often awoke us in no gentle fashion from
that legendary and self-complacent dream.ing in which we—I

by inventing, and my companions by s}Tnpathising
—were too

readily absorbed. Thus we learned once more, that instead

of sinking into effeminacy and fantastic delights, there was
reason rather for hardening oiu'selvcs, in order either to beai*

or to counteract inevitable evils.

Among the stoical exercises "svhich I cultivated, as earnestly
as it was possible for a lad, was even the endurance of bodily

pain. Our teachers often treated us very unkindly and unskil-

fully, with blows and cuffs, against which we hardened our-

selves all the more as refractoriness was forbidden under the

severcfst penalties. A great many of the sports of youth,
moreover, depend on a rivalry in such endurances

; as, for

instance, when they strike each other alternately, with two

fingers or the whole fist, till the limbs are numbed, or

when they bear the penalty of blows, incurred in certain

games, with more or less firmness
;
when in wTcstling or

scuffling they do not let themselves be perplexed by the piiiches
of a half-conquered opponent ;

or finally, when they suppress
the pain infiicted, for the sake of teasing, and even treat with
indiiference the nips and ticklings with which young persons
are so active towards each other. Thus we e:aiu a <rreat

advantage, of which others cannot speedily deprive us.

But as I made a sort of boast of this impassiveness, the im-

portunity of the others was increased
; and, since rude bar-

barity knows no limits, it managed to force me beyond my
bounds. Let one case suffice for several. It happened once
that the teacher did not come at the usual hoiu' for instruction.

£
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Ab 1oi»R iw ^vc children wore nil t()«;cther, wc ontortaincd

ours<'lv»-*< (luitf a«;reoubly; but when my adherents, alter wait-

iiiu' Inn" fn<>uu;h. went away, and I remained alone with three

ol niv enemies, these took it into their heads to tomient me,

to shanu» me, juuI to drive me away. Havinj^ left mc an

instant in the room, they came baek with switehes, whieh they

hud made by (juiekly euttinj? up a broom. I noted their

desij^n, aind as I supposed the end of the hour near, I at once

n-^olved not to resi.st them till the cloek struek. They bej^an,

til. 1. fore, without remorse, to lash my le<2:s and ealves in the

crurlKst fashion. I did not stir, but soon felt that I had mis-

euleulated, and that sueh pain <i;reatly lenj^thened the minutes.

Mv wrath p^rew with my endurance, and at the first stroke of

the hour. I ujas])ed the one who least expected it by the hair

behind, hurled him to the earth in an instant, prcssinj^ my
knee upon his back ; the second, a youn<j:er and weaker one,

who attacked me from behind, I drew by the head under my
arm, and almost throttled him with the })ressure. The la.st,

and not the weakest, still remained ; and mv left hand only

wa« left for mv defence, liut I seized him by the clothes, and
with a dexterouf? twist on my jiart, and an over precipitate
one on his, I brought him down and struck his face on the

j^ound. They were not wantin«j; in bites, pinches, and kicks,

but I had nolhini; but reven«i:e in my limbs as well as in my
lieart. With the advantajj^e which I had acquired, I repeatedly
knocked their heads together. At la.st they raised a dreadful

Hhout of murder, and we were soon surrounded by all the

inmates of the hou.se. The switches scattered around, and

my let^, which I had bared of the stockinj^s, soon bore witness

for me. They ])ut off the punishment, and let me leave the

house : but I declared that in future, on the sli«i:htest offence,
I woidd scnitch out the eyes, tear off the eai's, of any one of

them, if not throttle him.

This event, though, as ii.sually happens in childish affairs,

it wa.s soon forj^otten, and even lau<i;hed over, was yet the

cause that these instructions in common became fewer, and at

last entirely ceased. I was thus ajz^ain, as formerly, kept
more at home, where I found my sister C'ornelia, who was only
one year younger than myself, a companion always growing
more afjjeeable.

Still, I will not leave this topic without narrating some more
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stories of tho maiiy vexations caused me by my playfellows;
for this is the instructive ])art of such moral comniunicalions,
tliat a man may learn how it has gone with others, and what
he also has to expect from lile ; and that whatever conies to

pass, he may consider that it happens to him as a man, and
not as one specially fortunatt> or unfortunate. If such know-

ledfje is of little use for avoiding evils, it is very serviceable

so far as it qualifies us to understand our condition, and bear

or even to overcome it.

Another p^eneral remark will not be out of place here, which

is, that as the children of the cultivated classes gi*ow up, a

great contradiction a])pears. I refer to the fact, that they are

urged and trained, by parents and teachers, to dejiort them-

selves moderately, intelligently, and even wisely ;
to give paiu

to no one from petulance or arrogance, and to suppress all the

evil impulses which may be developed in them
;
but yet, on

the other hand, while the young creatures are engaged in this

discipline, they have to sutler from others that which in them
is reprimanded and punished. In this way, the poor things
are brought into a sad strait between the natural and civilised

states, and after restraining themselves for a while, break out

according to their characters into cunning or violence.

Force is rather to be put down by force
;
but a well-disposed

child, inclined to love and sympathy, has little to oppose to

scorn and ill-will. Though I managed pretty well to keep off

the active assaults of my companions, I was by no means

equal to them in sarcasm and abuse
;
because he who merely

defends himself in such cases, is always a loser. Attacks of

this sort, consequently, when they went so far as to excite

anger, were repelled with physical force, or at least excited

strange reflections in me, which could not be without residts.

Among other advantages which my ill-wishers grudged me,
was the pleasure I took in the relations that accrued to the

family from my gi*andfather's position of Schultheiss, since, as

he was the first of his class, this had no small effect on those

belonging to him. Once, when after the holding of the Piper's-
court, I appeared to pride myself on having seen my grand-
father in the midst of the council, one step higher than the

rest, enthroned, as it were, under the portrait of the Emperor,
one of the boys said to me in derision, that like the peacock

contemplating his feet, I should cast my eyes back to my
£ 2
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patcriuil ^^indfathcr, wlio luul boon koopcr of the Willow-inn,

and w«)nl«l novcr hav(> asj)iro{l to thrones and coronets. I

roplirtl that I was in no wise ashamed of that, as it was the

gli»rv and honour of our native eily tliat all its citizens ini^ht

considiT taeh other ecjual. and every one derive jnotit and

lionour from ids exertions in his own way. I was soiTy only
tliat the j^ood man had been so lon«; dead ; for I had often

Veanu'il to k!U)w him in ])erson, had many times ^azed upon
Lis likeness, nay, had visited his tomb, and had at least

derived ])l('asure from the inscrii)tion on the sim})le nionu-

mtnt of tliat past existence to which I was indebted for my
own. Another ill-wisher, who was the most malicious of all,

took the tirst aside, and wliis])ered something? in his ear, while

tlu'V still looked at me scorniully. My gall already began
to rise, and I challeng''d them to s})eak out. " What is more,

tluMi, if vou will have it," continued the first,
"
this one thinks

you might go looking about a long time before you could find

your grandfather!" I now threatened them more vehemently
if tliev did not more clearly exj)lain themselves. Tlicreupon

tliey brought forward an old story, which they pretended to

have overheard from their ])arents, that my father was the son

of some eminent man, while that good citizen had shown him-
Bclf willing to take outwardly the j)aternal office. They had
the imputlence to produce all sorts of arguments ; as, for

example, that our ])roperty came exclusively from our grand-
m(»lher, that the other collateral relations, who lived in Fried-

buri^ and other ])laces, were all alike destitute of property,
and other reasons of the sort, which could merely derive their

weight from nudice. I listened to them more com})osedly than

they expected, for they stood ready to fly the very moment
tliat T should make a gesture as if I would seize their hair.

Jiut I replied (piite calmly, and in substance, "that even this

was no great injury to me. Life was such a boon, that one

might be (piite inditferent as to whom one had to thank for

it, since at least it must be dirived from (Jod, before whom
we all were e(pials/' As they could make nothing of it, they
let the matter drop for this time ; we went on playing together
as before, which among children is an a])proved mode of
reconciliation.

Still thes(» spiteful words inoculated me with a sort of moral
disease, which erept on in secret. It would not have dis-
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pleased me at all to have been the c^randson of any person of

consideration, even if it liad not been in the most knvful way.
My acuteness followed u]) tlie scent—my imagination was
excited, and my sa;:;aeity ])ut in recjuisition. I bc^an to inves-

tij^ate the allet^ation, and invc>nted or found for it new p'ounds
of j)robability. I had h<>ard little said of my grandfather,

except that his likeness, together with my <j^andm()ther's, had

hun<j^ in a parlour of the old h(mse ; both of which, alter the

buildinnj of the new one, had been kept in an upper chamber.

My <;randniother must have been a very handsome woman, and
of the same age as her husband. I remembered, also, to have
seen in her room the miniature of a handsome gentleman in

uniform, with star and order, which, after her death, and

during the confusion of house-building, had disappeared with

many other small pieces of furniture. These, and many other

tilings, I put together in my childish head, and exercised that

modem poetical talent which contrives to obtain the sympa-
thies of the whole cultivated world by a marvellous combina-
tion of the important events of human life.

But as I did not venture to trust such an affair to any one,
or even to ask the most remote questions concerning it, I was
not wanting in a secret diligence, in order to get, if possible,
somewhat nearer to the matter. I had heard it explicitly

maintained, that sons often bore a decided resemblance to

their fathers or grandfathers. Many of our friends, especially
Councillor Schneider, a friend of the family, were connected

by business with all the ])rinces and noblemen of the neigh-
bourhood, of whom, including both the ruling and the younger
branches, not a few had estates on the Rhine and Maine, and
in the intennediate countrv, and who at times honoured their

faithful agents with their portraits. These, which I had often

seen on the walls from my infancy. I now regarded with re-

doubled attention, seeking whether I could not detect some
resemblance to my father or even to myself, which too often

happened to lead me to any degree of certainty. For now
it was the eyes of this, now the nose of that, which seemed

to indicate some relationship. Thus these marks led me

delusively backwards and forwards
;
and though in the end I

was comi)elled to regard the reproach as a completely empty
tale, the impression remained, and I could not from time to

time refrain fr-om privately calling up and testing all the noble-
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mm whose iinnf;rM Imd romainod \cry clear in iny fancy. So

tni(» \H it that whatever inwardly confirms man in his Bclf-

rtmoeit. or Hatters his secret ^•nnlty, is so lii«;hly desirable to

him, tliat he does not asl< further, whether in other respects it

mav tuni to his honour or liis disi^raee.

ihit in«^tead of luin^llu*; here serious and even reproachful

reflretions, I nithi'r turn my look away from those beautiful

tinirs ; for who is able to s])(>ak worthily of the fulness of

childhood? We cannot behold the little creatures which flit

nlxnit Ix'fore us otherwise than with delight, nay, with admira-

tion ; f(»r thev generally j)romise more than they j)erform, and it

poems that natun\ amon«? the other rojj^uish tricks that she

]>Vivs us. here also especially desij^s to make sport of us.

Tiif first origins she bestows upon children coming into the

"World, are adapted to the nearest immediate condition of the

cn*ature, which, unassumini; and artless, makes use of them
in the readiest way for its present purposes. ITie child, con-

sith-red in and for itself, with its equals, and in relations suited

to its powers, seems so intellij^ent and rational, and at the same
time so easy, cheerful, and cleycr, that one can hardly wish it

further cultivation. If children i^^rew up accordin<^ to early
indications, we should have nothing but «:^eniuses ;

but <^owth
is not merely develoi)ment ; the various ortmnic systems which
constitute one man, sprinji; one from another, follow each

other, chan«^e into each other, supplant each other, and even
consume each other ; so that after a time scarcely a trace is to

b(> found of many a])titudes and manifestations of ability.
Kven when the talents of the num have on the whole a decided

din>cti(m, it will be hard for the «j:reatest and most experienced
connoisseur to declare them beforehand with confidence,

altliouj^h aflenvards it is ea,sy to remark what has pointed to
a futuit?.

By no means, therefore, is it my desi^^n wholly to comprise
the stories of my childhood in these first books

;
but I will

nither afterwards resume and continue many a thread which
ran throu«;h the early years unnoticed. Ilere, however, I

must remark what an increasing influence the incidents of the
war ^adually exercised upon our s<.^ntiments and mode of life,

llie peaceful citizen stands in a wonderful relation to the

p-oat events of the world Tlu^y already excite and disquiet him
from a distance, and even if they do not touch him, he can
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scarcely refrain from an opinion and a s^Tiipathy. Soon he
takes a side, as his eliaraeti'r or external cireuinstanees may
determine. But when sueh «;niiid i'aUdities, sueh important
clian<;es, draw nearer to him, then with many outward inecm-

veniences remains that inward discomfort, which douhles and

^harpins the evil and destroys the j^ood which is still ])os8ible.

Then he has really to suffer from friends and foes, often more
from those than from these, and he knows not how to secure

and preserve either his interests or his inclinations.

The year 1757, which still j)assed in perfectly civic tranquil-

lity, kept us, nevertheless, in jj^reat uneasiness of mind. Per-

haps no other was more fruitful of events than this. Conquests,
achievements, misfortunes, restorations, followed one upon
another, swallowed up and seemed to destroy each other

; yet
the ima<;e of Frederick, his name and p;lory, soon hovered

a<2:ain above all. The enthusiasm of his worship])ers p^ew
always strong;er and more animated, the hatred of his enemies

more bitter, and the diversity of opinicm, which separated even

families, contributed not a little to isolate citizens, already
sundered in many ways and on other p^ounds. For in a city
like Frankfort, where three reli<j;ions divide the inhabitants

into three unequal masses, where only a few men. even of the

ndinn; faith, can attain to political power, there must be many
wealthy and educated persons who are thrown back upon
themselves, and, by means of studies and tastes, fomi for

themselves an individual and secluded existence. It will be

necessary for lis to speak of such men, now and hereafter, if

we are to bring; before us the peculiarities of a Frankfort

citizen of that time.

My fiither, immediately after his return from his travels, had

in his own way formed the desip^n, that to prepare himself for

the service of the citj',
he would undertake one of the subor-

dinate offices, and discharp;e its duties without emolument, if

it were conferiTd upon him without balloting;. In the con-

sciousness of his good intentions, and according to his way of

thinking and the conception which he had of himself, he

believed that he dcsci-ved such a distinction, which indeed was

not conformable to law or precedent. Consequently, when his

suit was rejected, he fell into ill-humour and disgust, vowed

that he would never accept of any place, and in order to

render it impossible, procmed the title of Imperial Councillor,
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which thi' S<hulthci88 and older Schbjfen boar as a special

honour. IIo had ihiLs mado hiinsoU' an o(]ual of the highest,

and otudd not In-pn apiin at tiic hottoni. The same impulse

induofd him ali*o to woo tiio eldest dami;liter of the Selmltheiss,

no tlial lu' was excluded from the eouneil on this side also.

He was now of that numl)er of reeluses who never form tliem-

M'lves into a soeiety. They are as much isolated in respect to

each other as thev are in rey-ard to the whole, and the more

50 as in this seclusion the eharaeter becomes more and more

uncouth. My father, in his travels and in the world which he

hod seen, mi;^lit have formed some concej)tion of a more

elepmt and liberal mode of life than was, j)erhaj)s, common
amoii'4 his fcllow-cili/ens. In this respect, however, he was

not enlirely williout j)iedecessors and ass(»eiates.

The name of rFiLNiiAcii is well known. At that time

there was a Sehufl" von Ulienbaeh, who was ij;encrally respected.
lie Imd been in Italv, had apj)lied himself particularly to

music, sanj; an ai::reeable tenor, and having brought home a

fine eollection of j)ieces, concerts and oratorios were performed
nt his house. Now, as he san*^ in these himself, and held

musicians in prat favour, it was not thou<;ht altogether suit-

able to his dignity, and his invited <::uests, as well as the

other pi^oi)le of the country, allowed themselves many a jocose
rcm;uk on the matter.

I remember, too, a B.vrox von IIakel, a rich nobleman,
who bein^ man-ied, but childless, occupied a charming house
in the Antonius-street, fitted up with all the appurtenances
of a di;^niticd position in life. lie also possessed good
pictures, engravings, anticpies, and much el.<e which generally
accunndates with collectors and lovers of art. From time
to time he iLsked the more noted personages to dinner, and was
beneticent in a careful way of his o^^^l, since he clothed the

])oor in his own house, but kept back their old rags, and gave
them a weekly charity, on condition that they shoidd present
themselves every time clean and neat in the clothes bestowed
on them. I can recall him but indistinctly, as a genial, well-

made man ; but more clearly his auction, whieli I attended
from beginning to end, and, partly by command of my father,

partly from my own impulse, j)urcha.sed many things that are
still to be found in mv collections.

At au earlier date than this—so early that I scarcely set
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eyes upon him—John Michael von Lokn gained considor-

ablo repute in the literary world, as well as at Frankfort.

Not a native of Franklort, he settled there, and married a

sister of my j^randmotlur 'IVxtor, whose maiden-name was
Tiindheim. Familiar with the court and political world, and

rejoicinu; in a renewed title of nobility, he had ac(piired repu-
tation by (hir'n^ to take ])art in the various excitcnu-nts which
arose in Church and State. IK' wrote the Count of Rivera^
a didactic romance, the subject of which is made ai)})arcnt by
the scccmd title, "or, the llonest Man at Court."' This work
was well received, because it insisted on nu)rality even in

courts, where prudence only is generally at home
;
and thus

his labour brought him a])]<lause and rcsj)ect. A second work,
for that very reason, would be accomj)anied by more danger.
lie wrote The Onhj True luTKjion, a book designed to ad-

vance tolerance, especially between Lutherans and Calvinists.

But here he got in a controversy with the theologians : one
Dr. Benner, of Giessen, in particular, wrote against him.
Von Loen rejoined ;

the contest grew violent and personal,
and the unpleasantness which arose from it caused him to

accept the office of President at Lingen, which Frederick II.

offered him, sup])osing that he was an enlightened, unpreju-
diced man, and not averse to the new views that more exten-

sively obtained in France. His fonner countrymen, whom he
left in some displeasure, averred that he was not contented

there, nay, could not be so, as a place like lingen was not to

be eomjnired with Frankfort. !My father also doubted whether
the President would be happy, and asserted that the good uncle

would have done better hot to connect himself with the king,
as it was generally hazardous to get too near him. extraordinary
sovereign as he undoubtedly was ;

for it had been seen how
disiirracefullv the famous Voltaire had been arrested in Frank-

fort, at the re([uisition of the Prussian Kcsident Freitag,

though he had formerly stood so high in favour, and had been

regarded as the king's teacher in French poetiy. There was
no want, on such occasions, of reflections and examples, to

warn one against com-ts and ])rinccs" sersice, of which a native

Frankforter could scarcely form a conception.
An excellent man. Dr. Oiixn, I will only mention by name,

because here I have not so nnich to erect a monument to

the descrying citizens of Frankfort, but rather refer to them
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o tu fcrth a» tlioir n*nown or pcnooal clinmctor liud some

faifltt^rr u[H>n nie in my c-arliitit years. Dr. Ortli was a

^, 1, and waj* al»o (»l* tlmt nunilxT who lu-vrr took

port III »i"* fft)Vi'ruinciit, ultliou^li prrfrrtly (jualifud to do so by
nTt knowlcdi^c :i

'

''iiti«)ij. Tlic antiijuitics of (i«'nnany,

Hjjj II,, , .., I lankftut, liavc hern imich indtbttd to

}.:... ... il rrmarlv.'* on the so-called licfurtniition of
i NN rk in which the HtatutcH of the state are col-

1. rill- hiiitoricul jwrlions of this book I diligently read

in my youth.
Vox OnisKNSTKiN, Uie eldest of tlic three brotluTs whom

I have mentitmed alK)ve fxn our neighbours, had not been

xx'w
' *' ' ' his lifetime, in consequence of his recluse

liiil,,,, , I- the more remarkable after his death, by
1. ivitiLT iK'hiiid him a directicm that c(mimon working-men

carT\' him to the
jjr'i^'^'' early in the morning, in |K'rfect

. an(f without an attendant or follower. 'J'his was done,
I (fair e.xcited great attention in the city, where they

>*iie accustomed to the most j)ompous funenils. All who
(T '

(1 the customar\" offices on such occasions, rose against
; ...iticm. JUit llie stout ])atrician found imitators in all

t... . and thoujih such ceremonies were derisively called ox-

buriaU,* they came into fashion, to the advantage of many of

tlie more ])<K>rly-j)rovided families, while funeral ])arades were
le>?^ and !• ss in vogue. 1 bring foi-^N'ard this circumstance,
lH(au>e it pnsents one of the earlier symptoms of that ten-

d- ney to humility and equality, which in the second half of
r' 1 '-t centurv was manifested in so many ways, from above

• • •

u Nanls. and broke out in such unlooked-for effects.

Nor was there any lack of antiquarian amateurs. There
vere eabineta of pictures, collections of engnivings, while the

curio>iti«'s of cmr ovm country esj)eeially were zealously sought
and hofirdcd. The older decrees and mandates of the ini})erial

city, of which no collection had l>oen ])repared. were carefully
M-.irehrd for in print and manuscript, arranged in the order of

time, and preserved with reverence, as a treasure of native
laws and customs. The portraits of Fninkforters, which
existed in great numlK-r. were also brought together, and
formed a sjwcial department of the cabinets.

* A pun upon the name of Ocliscn«tein.— 7Van».
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Such men my fatluT aijjxars (^iiurally to hnvo taken n.s his

mo<k K. lie wus wanting; in none of the (junlitiea tliat pertain
to an

uj)ri;:;ht and respirtahlo vlli/Mi. 'I'lius, after he had
built his house, he put his property of ever)' Kort into order.

An excellent collection of maps by S<-henck and other

geo^^raphers at that time eminent, tlie aforesaid decrees and
mandates, tlu' portraits, a chest of ancient weapons, a case of

remarkable Venetian glasses, cups and p>blct«, natural curiosi-

ties, works in ivory, bronzes, and a hundred other thinj^s, were

separated and disj)laytd, and I did not fail, wlienever an
auction occuned, to j^et some commission for the increase of

his j)ossessions.
I must still s])eak of one important family, of which I had

heard strange thin«j;s since mv cjuliist vears, and of s(jmc of

whose members I myself lived to see a great deal that was
wonderfid—I mean tlic Senkenbeugs. 'ITic father, of whom
I have little to say, was an o])ulent man. He had three sons,
who even iii their youth unilbrndy distinpiished th< msclves
as oddities. Such thinj^s are not well received in a limited city,
M'here no one is suffered to render himself conspicuous, either

for «^ood or evil. Nicknames and odd stories, lonp kept in

memorv, are fjenerally the fruit of such siny:uhiritv. 'J'he

father lived at the corner of Hare-street {Ilaseru/asse), which
took its name from a sin^i on the house, that represented one
hare at least, if not tlirec hares, i hey consequently called

these three brothers only the three Hares, which nick-name

they could not shake off for a long while. But as great
endowments often announce themselves in youth in the form
of singularity and awkwardness, so was it also in this case.

The eldi'st of tlic brothers wjis the Ucichshufrath (Imperud
Councillor) von Scnkenberg afterwards so celebrated. 'Hie

second was admitted into tlie magistracy, and displayed
eminent abilities, which, however, he subsequently abused in

a pettifogging and even infamous way, '\i not to the injury
of his native city, certainly to tliat of his colleagues. I'he

third bnuher, a physician and man of great integrity, but who

practised little, and that only in high families, preserved even
in his old age a somewhat whimsical exterior. He was

always ver}' neatly diessed, and was never seen in the street

otherwi.se than in shoes and stockings, witli a well-j)owdered
curled wig, and his hat mider his arm. He M-.ilkcd on
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rupidlv. but with a sin^ilnr sort of sta^f^cr, so that he w;is

•oiuctlnus on one niul sometimes on the other side of tlic

wnv. and formed a eomj)U*te zij^zaj; as he went. 'I'lie wu^s
said tliat he ma(K' tliis irre^dar step to j^et out of the way
of tlu' dejMirted souls, who mij^ht follow him in a Ktraig;ht

line, and lliat he imitated those who are afraid of a cro-

codile, lint all these jests and many mem .siyinj^s were

trauiiformed at last into resj)eet for him, when he devoted his

handsome dwellin^x-house in Kschenheimer-street, with court,

garden, and all otlier appurtenances, to a medical establish-

ment, where, in a(Ulition to a hospital desi«;ned exclusively

for the eiti/ens of Frankfort, a botanic •garden, an anatomical

theatre, a chemical laboratory', a considerable library, and a

house for tlie director, were instituted in a way of wliich no

uuiversitv need have been ashamed.

Another eminent man, whose efficiency in the neighbour-
hood and who<e M-ritings, rather than his presence, had a

ver}' important infhunce upon me, was Charles Frederick
VON MosER, who was perpetually referred to in our district

for his activity in business. He also had a character essen-

tially moral, which as the vices of human nature frequently

gave him trouble, inclined him to the .so-called pious, 'i'hus,

"wlmt \'ou Loen had tried to do in respect to court life, he would
have done for business-life, introducing into it a more con-

eiuentioiLs mode of proceeding. The great number of small

Gennan courts gave rise to a multitude of princes and ser-

vants, the fonner of whom desired unconditional obedience,

while the latter, for the most part, would work or sene only

according to their own convictions. Thus arose an endless

conflict, and rapid changes and explosions, because the etlects

of an unrestricted course of proceeding become much sooner

noticeable and injurious on a small scale than on a large one.

Many fimilies were in debt, and Imperial Commissions of

Debts were appointed: others found themselves sooner or

later on the s«ame road
;

while the officers either rea])ed
an unconscionable ])rofit. or c()nscientiouslv made them.^elves

disagreeable and odious. Moser wished to act as a statesman
and man of business, and here his hereditaiy talent, cultivated

to\i j)rofe.ssion, gave him a decided advantage ;
but he at the

same time wished to act as a man and a citizen, and surrender
as little as ^wssible of his moral dignity. His Prince and
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Servanf, liis Daniel hi the Lions'' Dm, his Rrlics, paint

throui;h(nit liis own condition, in wliicli he iMt hinis(>lt' not

indeed tortnred, but always cranijjed. They all indicate im-

patience in a condition, to the hearinj^s of which one cannot

reconcile oneself, yet from whi(;h one cannot {^ct free. With
this mode of thinkin*; and feeling, he was, indeed, often

compelled to seek other employments, which, on account of his

great cleverness, were never wantinfj^. I remember him as a

pleasinf:;. active, and at the same time fi;entlc> man.

Ihe name of K lotstock had already })roduce(l a ^i^eat effect

upon us, even at a distance. In the outset, people wondered
liow so excellent a man could be so stranp^ely named

; but

they soon pjot accustomed to this, and thought no more of the

meaning:: of the syllables. In my fathers library I had hitherto

found only tlie earlier poets, especially those who in his day had

gradually a])peared and accpiired fame. All these had written

in rhvme. and my father held rhyme as indis])ensable in poetical
Avorks. C'anitz. lIa<:;edorn, l)rollin<;er, (iellert, Creuz, llaller,

stood in a row, in handsome calf bin(lin<:;s, to these were added
Neukirch's Telcmachiis^ Koppen's Jerusalem Delirered, and
other translations. I had from my childhood dilif^ently read

throu«;h the whole of these works, and committed portions to

memory, whence I was often calknl upon to amuse the company.
A vexatious era on the other hand opened upon my father,

when throus^h Klopstock's Messiah, verses, which seemed
to him no verses, became an object of public admiration.*"

He had taken good care not to buy this book; but the friend

of tlu^ family. Councillor Schneider, smuggled it in, and

slipped it into the hands of my mother and her children.

On this man of business, who read but little, the Messiah^
as soon as it ap})eared, made a powerful impression, 'i'hose

pious feelings, so naturally expressed, and yet so beautifully
elevated, that agreeable language, even if considered merely
as harmonious ])rose, had so won the otherwise dry man of

business, that he regarded the first ten cantos, of which alone

we are properly speaking, as the finest Book of Devotion, and

once every year in Passion week, when he managed to escape
from business, read it quietly tlii'ough by himself, and tlms

refreshed himself for the entire year. In tlie beginning he

• The Messiah is written iu hexameter verse.— Trans.
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HMmght to coramuniontr his oinotioiiB to his old friend; but

hr irn-H inurh »*h«M'k»'<! wlu-n forced to jwrccivc an incunil)le

. rluTii*lu'<l iipiinst ii ImmjW of siioh valuable Hubstiince,

Mirrrly U'cauw of what aiUHJiiid to him an indifferent cx-

trmalform. It nmy readily 1k» HupiHwed that their conver-

ftutjon «>!t»'n reverti'd to this t()|)if ;
but both parties diverged

nion* ami more widely from eaeh other, there were violent

ftCcneM, and the eomj)lianl man was at hist pleiised to Ik' silent

on his favourite work, that he mi^ht not lose, at the same

lime, a friend of his youth, and a ^ood Sundiy meal.

It is the most natuml wish of i-very num to make j)r<)selvte«,

and how much did our friend fiiul himself rewarded in secret,

mIi. n he discovered in the rest of the family hearts so openly

(i.>.]»<»s«Ml
ftir his .siint. Tiu' copy which he used only one week

dunii;^ the year, was devoted to us all the remaiiiiiu^ time.

My niother ki'pt it secret, and we children took possession of

it when we ct)uld. thai in leisure hoiu-s, hidden in some nook,

we mit^ht leani the most strikin«^ j)xssa«^es by heart, and par-

ticularly mi;;ht impress the most tender as well a.s the most
violent parts on our memory, as quickly as ])ossible,

Porcias dream we recited in a sort of rivalry', and divided

between us the wild dialof^^ue of despair bi'tween Satan and

Adramelech, who have lx*en cast into the Red Sea. 'J'he first

jKirt, a.s tlie sti'ongest, had been assi«^ied to me, and the

fteci»nd, nn a little more i)athetic, wa.s undertaken by my
RiKter. The alternate and horrible but well-soundin|]; curses

flowed only thus fn)m our mouths, and we seized every
o])jK)rtunity to accost each other with tlu'sc infernal phrases.

On. Saturday eveninf^. in winter—my father always had
] :" shaved over nif^ht. that on Sunday moniinj; he mi«^ht
clr«>s him.self for church at his ease—we sat on a footstool

Ix'hind the stove, and muttered oiu- customary imprecations in

ft tolerablv low voice, while the barlnr was i)uttinjj: on the
lather. Hut now Adnimclcch had to lay his iron hands on
S;itan ; my sister seized me with violence, and recited, softly

enough, but with increai»mg passion :
—

" Give me thine aid, 1 intrent thee, will worsliip thee, if thou requirest,
TliiT, thou mnnstrr iih

' '

Miif. «»f nil criminals hlarkt-st ;

Ai«l mi', I nuffiT tin- ti I :,. whirli is vcntrrful. eternal,

Once, in the timen gone by, with n hot fiiTce hate I could hale thee,
Mow I can hate thee no more I E'en this is the sharpest of tortures."
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Thus far all went on tolerably ; l)ut loudly, with a dreadful

voice, she cried the following words:—
" How am I crushed!"

The ^ood sm-i^eon was startled, and enijjtied the lather-basin

into my fathers bosom. There was a threat ii])roar, and a

severe investii^ation was held, especially with respi-ct to the

misehief which mit^ht have been done if the shavinj^ had
been actually t?oin<^ forward. In order to relieve ouiselves

of all suspicions of wantonness in the affair, we confessed our
Satanic characters, and the misfortune occasioned by the

hexameters was so apparent, that they were again condemned
and banished.

Thus cliildren and common people arc accustomed to trans-

form the «::r(>at and sublime into a sport, and even a jest ;
and

how indeed could they otherwise abide and tolerate it ?
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At thftt time the poncml inter(lianp;o of personal pood wishes

made the eity very lively on New Year's day. Tliose who
otluTwiso did not eiusily

leave home, donned tlieir best elothes,

that for a monuMit tlicy niii^ht Ik» friendly and eourteous to

their friends and patrons. The festivities at my ^^-andfatlier's

house on ihis (lav were ])leasures particularly desired by us

children. At early daMii the pandehildren had already
fiAsembled there to hear the drums, oboes, elarionets, trumpets,
nnd eomets play(Ml upon by the militar}*, the city musicians,

and whoever else miL;ht furnish his tones. 'I'he New Ye;u**8

gifts, sealed and su]>erseribed, were divided by us eliildren

amon<^ the humbler eonjjjatulators, and, as the day advanced,
the numlx-r of those of hi;j:her rank increased. The relations

and intimate friends appeared first, ihen the subordiiuite ofli-

cials ;
evi'u the *;entkMnen of the council did not I'ail to pay

their respt^cts to the Sc/nilt/inss, and a select number were
entertained in the evenin*; in rooms which were else scarcely

opene<l thro\i<;hout the year. The tarts, biscuits, marchj)ane,
and sweet wine had the p-eatest charm for the children, and,
besides, the Srhiilthciss and the two liuri^omasters annually
received from some institutions some article of silver, which
vrns then Ix'stowed u])on the <:;randchildren and ^odchikb-en in

rej^dar «n^dation. In tine, this small festival was not wantinj^
in any of those thinj^ which usually p:lorify the p^reatest.

'J'lie New Year's day of 1759 a])proached, as desirable and

pleasant to us eliildren as any precediuL!: one, but full of im-

port and forelKxlinir to older persons. To the pa.«;sago of the
French tro<ij)s peoj)le certainly had become accustomed, and

they haj)iKMied often, but they had be(>n nu)st frequent in the
last days of the past year. Accordini; to the old usau^e of an

im]>erial town, the warder of the chief tower sounded his

trumpet whenever troojys aji])roached, and on this New
Year's day he would not leave off, which was a sign that

large bodies were in motion on several sides. They actually
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marched through the city in pjeater masses on this day, and the

people ran to see them ])ass by. We had «^('n(>rally been used
to see them j2:o throii<;li in small parties, but these gradually
swelled, and there was neither ])()wer nor inclination to stop
them. In short, on the 'Jnd of January, after a column had
come through Sachsenhauscn over the bridge, through the

Fahrgasse, as fiir as the Police Guard House—it halted, over-

powered the small com])any which escorted it, took ])ossession
of the before-mentioned Guard House, marched down the

Zeile, and after a slight resistance, the main guard were also

obliged to yield. In a moment the peaceful stre6ts were
turned into a scene of war. The troops remained and
bivouacked there until lodgings were provided for them by
regidar billetting.

This miexpectcd, and, for many years, unheard-of burden

weighed heavily upon the comfortable citizens, and to none
could it be more cumbersome than to my father, who was

obliged to take foreign militar>^ inhabitants into his scarcely
finished house, to open for them his well-funiished reception
rooms, wliich were generally closed, and to abandon to the

caprices of strangers all that he had been used to arrange and

keep so carefully. Siding as he did with the Prussians, he
was now to find himself besieged in his own chambers by the

French ;
—it was, according to his way of thinking, the greatest

misfortmie that coidd happen to him. Had it, however, been

possible for him to have taken the matter more easily, he

might have saved himselfand us many sad hours, since he spoke
French well, and could deport himself with dignity and grace
in the daily intercourse of life. For it was the King's Lieu-

tenant who was quartered on us, and he, although a military

person, had only to settle ci^il occurrences, disputes between
soldiers and citizens, and questions of debt and quan-els.
This was the Gount Thorane, a native of Grasse in Provence,
not far from Antibes

;
a tall, thin, stern figm'C, with a face

much disfigured by the small pox, black fiery eyes, and a dig-
nified, rc^sened demeanour. His first entrance was at once

favom*ablo for the inmates of the house. They spoke of the

different apartments, some of which were to be given up, and
others retained bv the familv; and when the Count heard a

picture-room mentioned, he immediately requested permission,

although it was already night, at least to give a hasty look at

P
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tlw pi.tun'H bv candU'liulit. llf toDk cxtromo ])lca.suro in

• r. .. •',;n.rs. |H-imvf<l ill tlu- ^U)^t ohli^in;^ manner to my father,

^, ajmnied him, nnd wlien he lieard tlmt the greater

iMirt of tlie arti>>ls were ntill liviii;;, and resided in Frankfort

and it-H uei^hlwmrhood, he assured us that lie desired nothin;^

niort* tluin lo know them as soon as possible, and to employ
tlieni.

Hut even this sympathy In respeet to art could not rh:inp:o

mv fatlier's feelings nor bend his eharaeter. lie ])ennitted

viiat he eouM ni)l prevent, but kept at a distance in inaetivity,

and tlie uneommon state of thin};s anunid him was intolerable

to him, even iu the veriest trifle.

Count Thorane behaved himself meanwhile in an cxcmplan'
manner. He would not even have his ma])s nailed on the

wall-^. that he mi^ht not injure the new han!i:iii<i:s. His jH'oplo

Wire skilful, (juiet, and orderly ; but, in truth, as duriii<; the

whole (lav and a part of the ni«.;ht there was no quiet with him,

one comi)hiinant ipiiekly foliowin*^ another, aiTested persons

beinj? brou«i;ht in and led out, and all officers and adjutants bein<^

admitted to his presence ;
—jus, moreover, the C'cjunt kept an

open tiible every day; it made in the moderately-sized house,

nrranijed only for a family, and with but one open staircase

numiu'^ from top to bottom, a movement and a buzzinjr like

that in a beehive, althouj^h everythinj^ was managed with

moderation, j^ravity, and severity.
As mediator between the irritable ma.ster of the house, who

became daily more of a hypochondriac self-tormentor, and his

well-intentioned, but stem and ])recise military ^uest, there

was a pleasant interpreter, a handsome, corpulent, lively man,
who w;ls a citizen of Frankfort, spoke French well, knew
bow to adapt himself to everytliin;;. and only made a jest of

many little annoyances. Through him my mother had sent a

representation to the Count of the situation in which she wa.s

placed, owin^ to her hu.sbands state of mind. He had ex-

phiined the matti-r so skilfully
—had laid before him the new

and scarcely furnished house, the natural reserve of the o%>'uer,
his occu])ation in the education of his family

—and all that
could be said to tlii' same etlect, that the Count, who in his

capacity took the j^-eatest pride in the utmost justice, intej^rity,
and honound)le conduct, resolved here also to behave in an

cxcmpUiry manner to those ui)on whom he was quartered,
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.iiul, indeed, never swerved from this resolution under varying
circuinst:uiees during the several vears he staved with us.

My mother j)ossessed some knowledge of Italian, a lan;i:ua*;c

not alto'j^ether unkno\\ni to any of the family ;
she therefore

resolved to learn Freneh imnu-diately, for whieh j)urp()se the

interpreter, for whose child she had stood <;o(lmother durinpj
tliese stormy times, and who now therefore, as a gossip,* felt

a redoubled interest in our house, devoted I'very sj)are moment
to his ehild's p)dmotlier—for he lived directly o])j)osite

—and
above all, he tuu|^ht her those ])hrases which she Mould be

obliged to use in her personal intercourse with the Coinit.

This succeeded admirably. The Count was flattered by the

pains taken by the mistress of the house at her years, and as

he had a cheei-ful, witty vein in his character, and he liked to

exhibit a certain dry irallantrv, a most friendly relation arose

between them, and the allied godmother and father could

obtain whatever they wanted from him.

As I said before, if it had been possible to cheer up my
iiither, this altered state of things would have caused little

inconvenience. The Count practised the severest disinterest-

edness; he even decliiM^d receiving gifts which ])ertained to his

situation ;
the most trilling thing whieh could have bonie the

appearance of bribery, he rejected angrily, and even punished,
llis ])eople were most strictly forbidden to ])ut the proprietor
ot the house to the least ex])ense. "We children, on the con-

trary, were bountifully supplied from the dessert. To give an
idea of the simplicity of those times, I must take this oppor-
tunity to mention that my mother ":rieyed us excessively one

ilay by throwing away the ices which had been sent us from
tlie table, because she would not believe it possible for the

stomaeli to bear real ice, however it might be sweetened.

Besides these dainties, which Ave gi-adually learned to enjoy
and to digest with perfect ease, it was very agreeable for us

children to be in some measure released from fixed hoiu'S of

study and strict discipline. My father's ill-humoui" increased,

he could not resign himself to the unavoidable. How he

* The obsolete word "gossip" has been revived as an equivalent for

the German " Gerai/er." But it should be observed that this word not

only signifies godfather, but that the person whose child has another per-
son for godfather ''or godmother) is that person's Gevatter, or GevaitenH

(-•eminuie).

1-2
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tormcnUtl 1 'f*. m\ moilui, ll»c intoqirrtcr, the rounrillors,

^lul fll hi* i,,. ...is, only to rid him of the Count ! In vain

they reprPirnlotl to him that inuUr exi.'-tinj^ eireumstanees tlie

pnttncv of such n lunu in tlio house Max an actual benefit,

and tlmt the removal of tlic Count would be followed by a

OonftAiit Kueeessiou of officers or of privates. None of these

nr>fumentj* had any effect. To him the j)resent seemed so

intt»Knible, that his indipiation prevented Lis conceiving any-

thing wor»e tiiiit could lollow.

In thin way lua activity, wliich he had been used chiefly to

employ ujH)n us, was cripi)lrd. The lessons he pave us were
no lonj^T required with the former exactness, and we tried to

pratify oiu* eiu-iosity for military and otlier ])ublic proceedings
as much ilh jwssible, not only at home, but also in the streets,

which was the more easily done, as the front door, open day
and ni^dit, was guarded by sentries wlio j)aid no attention to

the running to and fro of restless children.

Thf many aflairs which were settled before the tribunal of

the Koyal Lieutenant had quite a peculiar chann, from his

making it a |)oiut to aecomj)any his decisioiLS with some witty,

ingenious, or lively tuni. What he decreed was strictly just,
his luiumer of expressing it whimsical and piquant. He
seemed to have taken the Duke of Ossuna as his model.

Scarcely a day j)assetl in which the interpreter did not tcjl

some anecdote or other of this kind to amuse us and my
mother. Tliis livelv man had made a little collection of such

Sclomonian decisioiw ; but I oidy remember the general im-

proflsion, and cannot recall to my mind any particular case.

By decrees we Ix'came better acquainted with the strange
chanicter of the Count. This man clearly understood his own

j>eculiarities, and as there were times in which he was seized,

with a sort of dejection, hyj)oehoudria, or by whatever name
we may call the evil demon, he withdrew into his room at

such hours, which were often lengthened into days, saw no one
but his vali't, and in urgent cases could not even be prevailed

iq>on to receive any one. But as soon as the Kvil Spirit had
left him, he appeared x< before, active, mild, and cheerful. It

miirht be inferred from the talk of his valit. Saint Jean, a

small, thin man of lively pood-nature, tliat in his earlier years
he had caused a preat mi>fortune when overcome by this

temper ; and that therefore, in so important a position as liis,
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exposed to the eyes of all the world, he had eamestly resolved

to avoid similar aberrations.

During the very first days of the Count's residence uith \is,

all the Frankfort artists, as llirt, Sehiitz, Trautmann, Xoth-

najxel, and Junker, were called to him. They showed their

finished pictures, and the Count boujj;ht what were for sale.

My pretty, lijijht room in the j^able-end of the attic was pven
up to him, and innnediatily turned into a cabinet and studio,

for he desi<^ned to keep all the artists at work for a lonfj^ time,

especially Seekatz of Danustadt, whose pencil, particularly in

simi)le and natural reprcsc^ntations, hi«:;hly pleased him. lie

tlurt'fore caused to be sent from Grasse, where his elder

brotlier possessed a handsome house, the dimensions of all

the rooms imd cabinets
;
then considered with the artists, the

divisions of the walls, and fixed accordingly upon the size oi

the large oil-pictures, which were not to be set in frames, but
to be fastened upon the walls like pieces of tapestry. And
now the work went on zealously. Seekatz imdertook country

scenes, and succeeded extremely well in his old people and

chikb'cn, which were copied directly from nature. His young
men did not answer so well, they were almost all too thin, and
his women failed from the opposite cause. For as he had a

little, fat, good, but unpleasant-looking wife, who woidd let

him have no model but herself, he could produce nothing
agreeable. lie was also obliged to exceed the usual size of

his figures. His trees had tnith, but the foliage was over

minute. lie was a pupil of Brinkmann, whose pencil in easel

pictures is not contemptible.
Schiitz, the landscape painter, had perhaps the best of the

matter. He was thoroughly master of the Khine coimtiy, and
of the sunny tone which animates it in the fine season. Nor
was he entirely unaccustomed to work on a larger scale, and
then he showed no want of execution or keeping. His

paintings were of a cheerfid cast.

Trautmann Rembrajidtizrd some resurrection-miracles out of

the New Testament, and alongside of them set fire to villages
and mills. One cabinet was entirely allotted to him, as I

found from the designs of th« rooms. Hirt painted some

good oak and beech forests. His cattle were praiseworthy.
Junker, accustomed to the imitation of the most elaborate

Dutch, was least able to manage this tapestiy-work, but he
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',,«<1 to omnmcnt many compartnu-iits with flowers

iumI fniit.H for ii hatul-oinc prico.

Ah I luul known nil those nion from my earliest youth, and

had often visited them in their studios, and as the Count also

like<l t») have nu' with him. I was present at the sui^<;estions,

con-iultations, and orders, as well as at tlie deliveries of the

pietures,
and ventured to sj)eak my o])ini(m freely when

hketrhes and desij^ns were handed in. I had already ^lined

iimonj; nnuiteurs, partieularly at auetions. whieh I attended

diligently, the reputation of bein^ ahle to till at onee what

anv historieal picttu'e representid, whether taken from lJil)lieal

or'Profane History, or from Mytliol(){j:y ; and even if I did

not olwavs liit upon the meaning; of allejj:»)rieal j)ietures, there

wiLs seldom any one present who understood it better than T.

Often had I persuaded the artists to rei)resent this or that

subject, and I now joyfully made use of these advantages. I

Htill renuMuber writing a circumstantial essay, in wli'ch I

descril)ed twelve pictures whieh were to exliibit the histoiy of

Joseph ; some of them were executed.

Aher these achievenu'iits, wliich were certainly laudable in

a l)ov, I will mention a little disjj^race wliieh haj)])ened to me
within this circle of artists. I was well acquainted with all

tlic pictures wliich had been from time to time broup^ht into

tlmt r(K)m. Mv voutliful curiosity kit nothinir unseen or

unexplore<l. I onee found a little black box behind the stove;
I did not fail to investi}::ate what niiL::lit be concealed in it,

and dri'W back the bolt withoiit loni; deliberation. The picture
contained was certainly of a kind not usually exposed to view,
mul althou'^h I tried to bolt it a^ain immediately, I was not

quick enoui^h. Tiie Count entered and cau^^ht me—" Who
allowed you to o])en that box ?"' he a.sked, with all his air of a

Koyal Lieutenant. I had not much to say for myself, and he

immediately pronounced my sentence in a very stem manner :

" For ei;;ht davs.' said h<«,
" vou shall not enter this room."

I made a bow, aiul walked out. Kvcn tliis order I obi-yed
most punctually, so that tlu' j;ood Seekatz, who was then at

work in the room, was very much annoyed, ft)r he liked to

have me alK:mt him ; and, out of a little
s])ite, I earned my

oiK'ilience so far, that I left Seekatz's coffee, whicli I irenerally

brought him, u]X)n the threshold. lie was then obli<i;ed to

leave his work and fetch it, whieh he took so ill, that he abnost
conceived a diblike to nie.
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It now Rooms noccssary to state moro oircumstantially and, to

make intellij;ible how, under these eireumstances, I made my
way with more or less ease tlirou^di the P'reneli han«^ia^e, wliieh,

however, I had never leanied. Here, too, my natural ^ii"t was
of service to me, enahllii<j^ me easily to catch the sound of a

lanpia«]:e, its movement, accent, tone, and all other outward

peculiarities. I knew many words from the Latin
;
Italian su"^-

*;ested still more ; and hv listenini; to servants and soldiers,
sentries and visitors, I soon ])icked up so much that, if I eould
not join in conversation, I eould at any rate manage sin^^le (jues-
tions and answers. All this, however, was little compared to

tlic profit I derived from the theatre. iMy grandfather had
t;iven me a fi-ee ticket, which I used daily, in spite of my
fathers reluctance, by dint of my mother's supj^ort. There I

sat in the pit, before a forein;n stajjce, and watched the more

narrowly the movement and the expression, both of gesture
and s])eech, as I understood little or nothing of what was said,
and therefore could only derive entertainment from the action

and the tone of voice. I understood least of comedy, because
it was spoken rapidly, and related to the affairs of common
life, of the phrases of which I knew nothing. Tragedy was
not so often played, and the measured step, the rhythm of the

Alexandrines, the generality of the expression, made it more
intelligible to me in every way. It was not lone: before I took

up Kacine, which I found in my father's libraiy, and de-

claimed the pieces to myself, in the theatrical style and
manner, as the organ of my ear and the organ of speech, so

nearly akin to that, had caught it, and this with considerable

animation, although I could not perceive the connexion of a
whole speech. I even learned cntii'e passages by rote, like a
trained talking-bird, which was easier to me, from ha\'ing

previously committed to memory passages from the Bible
which are generally unintelligible to a child, and accustomed

myself to reciting them in the tone of the Protestant preachers.
The versified French comedy was then much in vosue : the

pieces of Destouches, Marivaux, and La Chaussee, were often

])roduced, and I still remember distinctly many characteristic

figures. Of those of Moliere I recollect less. AMiat made
the greatest impression upon me was the Ihjpcrmnestra of

Lemiere. which, as a new piece, was brought out with care and
often repeated. The Dtvin da J'illaf/e, Rose et Colas, Annette et
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Zubin, inadi* each ft Tory j)lcnftant imprrssion upon me. I c:\n

(V, 11 now rvciill tlio youtliH ami inalilcns (Jccoiatcd -with

iil».in(N, an<l ihcLr gcHturoH. It Mas not loni; bt'lbrc the wish

ur^>'-r i I i.if to 8fe the interior of the theatre, for which

man V ()j)j)ortvmitie8
were offered me. For as I had not always

imlieuce to he:ir out tlie whoK* jiieces, and often earried on all

sorts of piiues with otlier cliilch-cn of my a«;c in the comdors,
and in the miUh-r season even before the door, a handsome,

livily 1k)v joini'd us, who Ix-lonj^ed to tlie theatre, and M'hom

1 had seen in many litth' ])arts, though only casually, lie

came to a Intter luidersUimlin^ with me than with the rest, as

I et)vdd turn my French to account with him, and he the more
attached hinuself to mc because there was no boy of his apjc

or his nation at the theatre, or an}'Avherc in the neighboiu*-
liood. We also went to«;ether at other times, as well as

durini^ the play, and even while the representations went on

he seldom left me in ]K'ace. lie was a most delightful little

bra^^:u-t, chattered away eharminj:;ly and incessantly, and could

tell so nnich of liis adventures, quarrels, and other strange
incidents, that he amused me wonderfully, and I learned from
him in four "weeks more of the lanj^uage, and of the power of

expressing myself in it, than can be imagined ;
so that no one

knew how I had attained the foreign tongue all at once, as if

by inspiration.
In the vcrj' earliest days of our acqimintance he took me

with him ui)on the stage, and led me especially to the foi/ers,
where the actors and actresses remained during the intervals

of the performance, and dressed and undressed. The place
was neither convenient nor agreeable, for they had squeezed
the theatre into a concert-room, so that there M'cre no separate
chanduTs for the actors beliind the stage. A tolerably large
room adjoining, which had formerly served f<jr card-parties,
was now mostly used by both sexes in common, who ajjpearcd
to feel as little Jishamed before each other as ])efore us children,
if tluTC was not always the strictest proj)riety in putting on or

changing the lu-ticles of dress. I had never seen anything of
the kind before, and yet from habit, after repeated \isits, I
soon found it (piite natural.

It was nut louLC before a very pecidiar interest of my own
arose. Young Derones, for so I will call the boy whose

acquaiutancc I still kept up, was, with the exception of his
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boastlnp^, a youth of good mnnners nnd very coui'tooiis de-

meanour. He made me acquainted willi liis sister, a girl wlio

was a few years older than we were, and a \cr\ ])leas{mt, well-

gi'own girl, of regular fonn, brown eoni])lexion, black hair

and eyes ;
her whole deportment had about it something quiet,

even sad. I tried to uuike myself agireable to her in vwry way,
but I could not attract her notice. Young girls think them-
selves far advanced beycmd younger boys, and while as])iring
to young men, they assume the manner of an aunt towards

the boy whose first inclination is turned towards them.—^\'ith

a younger l)rother of his I had no acquaintance.

Often, when their mother had gone to rehearsals, or was out

visiting, wc met at her hoiuse to play and amuse ourselves.

I never went there without presenting the fair one with a

flower, a fruit, or something else, which she always received

very courteously, and thanked me for most politely, but I

never saw her sad look brighten, and found no trace of her

having given me a fm'ther thought. At last I fancied I had
discovered her secret. ITic boy showed me a crayon-diawing
of a handsome man, behind his mother's bed, which was hung
with elegant silk cmtains, remarking at the same time, with

a sly look, that this was not papa, but just the same as papa ;

and as he glorified this man, and told me many things in his

circumstantial and ostentatious manner, I thought I had dis-

covered that the daughter might belong to the father, but the

other two children to the intimate friend. I thus explained
to myself her melancholy look, and loved her for it all the

more.

My liking for this girl assisted me in bearing the extrava-

gances of her brother, who was not always within boimds. I

had often to endure prolix accounts of his exploits, how he
had already often fought, without wishing to injm'e the other
—all for the mere sake of honour. lie had always contrived

to disami his adversary, and had then forgiven him
; nay, he

was such a good fencer, that he was once veiy much perplexed

by striking the sword of his opponent up into a high tree, so

tliat it was not easy to be got again.
"\Miat much facilitated my visits to the theatre was, that

my free ticket, coming; from the hands of the Sr/tiilt/ieiss, gave
me access to any of the seats, and therefore also to those in

the proscenium. Tliis was ver}* deep, after the French style,
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nntl yyrxH lH)nlfrc(l on botli sides witli scuts, >v}iirli, siirrouTKlod

by a low rail, a-scoiulcd in wverul rows one luliind aiiotlur,

to tluit tin* fii"st scats were btit a little elevated above the

lUp-- '11>^' ^vhole was considered a place of sjucial honour,

nml ^^as ^'cnerally used only by oflicers, althou;;h the ncanicss

of the actors destroyed, I will not say all illusion, but, in a

nica*<un\ all enjoynunt. I have thus cxi)ericnced and seen

with niv own eyes the usap:c or abuse of which Voltaire so

much complains. When the house was very full, and at

the time tro<>j)s
were passing throu<;h the town, officers of

distinction strove for tins ])lace
of honour, which was ^ene-

ndlv occupied already, some rows of benches and cliairs were

placeil in the prosciiiium on the Ktajj;e itself, and nothing re-

mniiud for the heroes and heroines but to reveal their secrets

in the ver\' limited space between the uniforms and orders.

I have even seen the I/i/pennticstra peribrmed under such

circumstances.

The curtain did not fall between the acts, and I must yet
mention a strange custom wliich I tlumght (juite cxtraordi-

narv, as its inccmsistency with art was to me, as a gf)od

(iennan boy, quite unendurable. The theatre was considered

the greatest sanctuaiy, and any disturbance occurring tlicrc

would have been instantly resented as the highest crime

against the majesty of the pid)lic. Therefore in all comedies,
tM-o grenadiers stood with tluMr arms grounded, in full view,

at the two sides of the back scene, and were witnesses of all

that occurred in the bosom of the family. Since, as I said

before, the curtain did not fall between the acts, two othei-s,

while music struck up, relieved guard, by coming from the

wings, directly in front of the first, who retired in the same
measured manner. Now. if such a practice was well fitted to

destroy all that in the theatre is called illusion, this is the

more strikintx. because it was done at a time when, accord-

ing to l)iderot's ])rinciplcs and exam])les, the most natural

tiatiinilnrss was rcipiircd uj)on the stage, and a ])erfect decep-
tion was ])roposed as the ])roj)er aim of theatrical art. Tra-

gedy, however, was absolved from any such military-police

regidations. and the heroes of antitpiity had the right of

guarding themselves ; nevertheless, the same grenadiers stood

near enough behind the side-scenes.

I will also mention that I saw Diderot's *' Father of a
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Family," and ''The Philosophers" of Palissot, and still per-

fectly renu'niber the fi;^iire of the jihilosopher in the latter

piece going upon all fours, and biting into u raw head of

lettuce.

All this theatiical variety coidd not, however, Ivcej) us chil-

dren always in the theatre. In fine weather we ])lay('d in front

of it, and in the neighbourhood, and committed jill manner of

absurdities, whieli, es])eeially on Sundays and festivals, by no
means eorresjjonded to our })ersonal a])p('arance ;

for I and my
comrades then a])peared dressed as 1 described myself in tho

tale, with the hat under the anu, and a little sword, the hilt or

which was ornamented with a large silk knot. One day when
we had long gone in this way, and Derones had joint d us, he
took it into his head to assert to mo that I had insulted him,
and nuist give him satisfaction, I could not, in truth, con-
ceive M'hat was the cause of this

;
but I accepted his chal-

lenge, and was going to draw my sword. However, he
assiu-ed me that in such cases it was customarv to ffo to

sechuled s])ots, in order to be able to settle the matter more

conveniently. We therefore went behind some barns, and

placed ourselves in the proper position. The duel took place
ill a somewhat theatrical style, the blades clashed, and the

thrusts followed close upon each other
;
but in the heat of the

cond)at he remaini'd Mith the point of his sword lodged in.

the knot of my hilt. Tliis was pierced through, and he
assured mo that he had received the most complete satisfac-

tion ; then embraced me, also theatrically, and mo wont to

tho next cotfeo-house to refresh ourselves with a glass of

almond-milk after our mental agitation, and to knit more

closely tho old bond of friendship.
On this occasion I will relate another adventm-e which also

happened to mo at the theatre, although at a later time. I

Mas sitting very quietly in tho pit with one of my plajTuates,
and wo looked with pleasure at a j)as seul, which was executed

with much skill and grace by a pretty boy about our own age—the son of a French dancing-master who was passing through
tho city. After tho fashion of dancers, he was dressed in a

close vest of red silk, which ending in a short hoop-petticoat,
like a runner's apron, floated above the knee. We had given
our meed of a])])lause to this young artist with tho whole

public, when—1 know not how—it occiuTod to mo to make a
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reflection. I wiid to my comj)anion,
** How handsomely

Has !>oy y\a» drcjwcd, and how well he looked; who knows m
ht»w Utt<Tfd a jacket he may hleej) t()-ni«;ht !"—All hail

alrtndv riMii, hut the erowd ])i<venti'd our moving. A woman
wh<» l» '' " '' hv nie, and mIio was now standing close hesidc

nu'. el' i to l>c the mother of the youn«^ artist, and felt

miuh otiendcd by my retleetion. Unfortunately, she knew
(ii-rnuui enough to understand me, and spoke it just as much
as was nei'essary to scold. She abused me violently. \\'ho

wan I. she would like to know, that had a ri^ht to doubt the

family and rcs|H'ctability of tliis youn*; man ? At all events,

hhe woidil \m? bound he was as ^ood as I, and his talents mi{^ht

prolKibly procure him a fortune, of which I could not even

venture to dream. This moral lecture she read me in the

crowd, and made those about mc wonder what rudeness I had

committed. As I couM neither excuse myself nor escape from

her, 1 was really embarrassed, and when she paused for a

moment, said without thinkin<2^,
" Well ! why do you make

such a noise about it ?—to-day red, to-morrow dead/'* 'lliesc

words seemed to strike the woman dumb. She stared at me,
and moved away from mc as soon as it was in any deface

possible. I thou<;^ht no more of my words
; only, some time

afterwards, they occurred to me, when the boy, instead of

coniinuin^ to perform, became ill, and that verj' dangerously.
Wlutlur he died or not, I cannot say.

Such intimations, by an unseasonably or even improperly

vpoken word, were held in repute even by the ancients, and it

is verj' remarkable that the forms of belief and of superstition
have always remained the same among all people and in all

times.

From the first day ot the occupation of our city, there was
no lack of coii«stant diversion, es])t>cially for children and young
pi^ople. riays and balls, ])arades, and marches through the

town, attracted our attention in all directions. The last par-
tieuliirlv were always increasing', and the soldiers' life seemed
to ufl very menT and agreeable.
The residence of the King's Lieutenant at our house pro-

cured us the advantage of seeing by degrees all the distin-

gULs>hed persons in the French army, and especially of

* A German proverb,
" Heute roth, morgen todt."
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bcholdiiip^ close at liancl the loaders whose names had already
been made known to us by reputation. Thus we looked from
stairs and landin<:;-})laces, as if from pdlcries, very eonveniently
upon the «::enerals who j^assed by, Ikfore all I remember the

Pkinck Soubise as a handsome, courteous gentleman, but
most distinctly the M.\Kr.f'HAL de liitooLio, who was a

younfrer man, not tall, but well-built, lively, active, and
abomidin*;- in keen glances.
He often came to the Kin<;'s Lieutenant, and it was soon

remarked that the conversation was on weii^hty matters. We
had scarcely become accustomed to having stranj^ers quartered
upon us in the first three months, than a rumour was obscurely
circulated that the Allies were on the march, and that Duk'e
Ferdinand of Brunswick was cominf]^ to drive the French from
the Maine. Of these, who could not boast of any especial
success in war, no lii<j;h opinion was held, and after the battle

of Rossbach it was thou<j:ht they mi^^dit be dispersed. The
greatest confidence was placed in Duke Ferdinand, and all

those fiivom-ablc to Prussia awaited with ean^emess their de-

livery from the yoke hitherto borne ^My father was in some-
what better spirits

—my mother was a])prehensive. She was
wise enoui^h to see that a small present evil might easily be

exchanged for a great affliction
;
since it was but too plain

that the French would not advance to meet the Duke, but
would M-ait an attack in the neighbomhood of the city. A
defeat of the French, a flight, a defence of the city, if it were

only to cover their rear and hold the bridge, a bombardment,
a sack—all these presented themselves to the excited imagi-
nation, and gave anxiety to both parties. ^ly mother, who
could bear everytliing but suspense, imparted her fears to the
Count through the inteqireter. She received the answer
usual in such cases : she might be quite easy, for there was

nothing to fear, and should keep quiet and mention the matter
to no one.

Many troops passed through the city ;
we learned that they

halted at Bergen. ITie coming and going, the nding and

running constantly increased, and our house was in an ujiroju*

day and night. At this time I often saw Marshal de Broglio,

always cheerful, always the same in look and manner, and I

w^a-s afterwards pleased to find a man whose form had made
such a good and lasting impression upon me, so honouiably
meutioncd in history.
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'lluiH. afltT nn uiujuiet rassion-%%'ock, tho Good-Friday of

176U arrived. A jirofound stillness aiinoiiuced the a])j)r()ach-

in*' xtorin. Wc children were lorl)i<lden l<> (jiiit the iiouse :

my liither had no (juiet, and went out. 'Vhv battle hej^an : 1

Mceiided to the pirrot, wliere indeed I was prevented seein*:;

the country round, but could veiy well hear the thundir of

Oaiiiion and the <;eneral discharge of musketry. After .some

hoUFB we Niw the Hrst symj)toms of the battle in a line of

wagons, in which the wounded, with various sad mutilations

and gestures, were slowly drawn ])y us, to be taken to the eon-

vent of St. Mary, now translormed into a hospital. The coni-

pussiun of the eili/ens wa.'< in.stantly moved, lieer, wine, bread,

and monev were distributed to those who were yet able to take

them. Hut when, some time after, woimded and captive Ger-

man.s were seen in the train, the j)ity knew no limits, and it

hccmed a.s if everybody would strip himself of every moveable

that he possessed to assi.st his suti'erin;^ countrymen.
The prisoners, however, were an evidence of a battle un-

fiivour.ible to tlie allies. My father, whose party feelin<.^s made
bini quite certain that these woidd come off victorious, had

the violent temerity to «j;o
forth to meet the expected victors,

witliout thinking that the beaten j)arty must
j)a.'<s

over him
in their flight, lie first repaired to his garden before the

Friedber}^ rJiite, where he found everAthini; lonely and quiet,
then he ventured to the IJornheim heath, where he soon

descried various straijujlers of the army, who were scattered

and amiLsed themselves by shootinij; at the bomularj'-stones,
BO that the reboundini: lead whizzed round the head of the

inquisitive wanderer. lie therefore considered it more pru-
dent to };o back, and learned on enquiry what the report of

the firinu' mij^ht have before informed him, that all stood well

for thi' French, and that there was no thou«rht of retreating.

Keachinj; home in an ill-humour, the si«;ht of his wounded
and captured countrymen brouj^ht him altoj;ether out of his

wsujd self-command. He also caused various donations to be

piven to the
])a.s.sers by, but only the Germans were to have

them, which wjis not always possible, as fate had packed
tog'ther both frit nd and foe.

My mother and we children, who had already relied on
the Counts word, and ha<l therefore ])assed a tolerably quiet
day, were hiy;lily rejoiced, and my mother doubly consoled, the
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next day, ^vlu'n havini^ consulted the oracle of her treasure-

box, by the priek of a needle, she received a very condortahlc

answer, both for present and future. We wished our father

similar faith and feelini^s ;
we flattered him as inuch as we

could ; we entreatid him to take some food, from which he
had abstained all day ; but lu^ repulsed our caresses and

every enjoynu'ut, and betook himself to his chamber. Our

joy, however, was not interrupted ; the atlhir was decided
;

the Kinp^'s Lieutenant, who, a«!;ainst his habit, had been on
horseback to-day, at last returned home, where his presence
was more necessary than ever. Wc s])ran^ to meet him,
kissed his hands, and testified our delight. This seemed
much to please him. "'Well," vsaid ho more kindly than

usual,
"*

I am glad also for your sakes, my dear children."'

1 le immediately ordered that sweetmeats, sweet wine, and the

best of everything should be given us, and went to his room,

already surrounded by a crowd of the ui-gent, the demanding,
and the suppliant.
We had now a fine collation, pitied our poor father who

would not partake of it, and pressed our mother to call him
in ; but she, more prudent than wc, well knew how distasteful

such gifts would be to him. In the meantime she had pre-

pared some supper, and would readily have sent a portion up
to his room, but he never tolerated such an irregularity own
in the most extreme cases

;
and after the sweet things were

removed, we endeavoured to persuade him to come doA^^l

into the ordinary dining-room. At last he allowed himself to

be persuaded imwillingly, and we had no notion of the mischief

which we were preparing for hiin and ourselves. The staii'-

case ran through the whole house, along all the ante-rooms.

ISIy father in coming down had to go directly past the Count's

apartment. This ante-room was so full of people, that the

Count, to get through much at once, resolved to come out,

and this ha'ppened unfortunately at the moment when my
father descended. The Count met him cheerfully, greeted
Lim, and remarked,

" You will congratulate yom-sclves and
us that this dangerous affair is so ha}){nly tcnninated." *'

By
no means I* re])lied my father in a rage ;

'"' would that it had
driven you to the devil, even if I had y-one with you.'" The
Count restrained himself for a moment, and then broke out

with wrath—" You shall pay for this," cried he; ''you shall
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flad tluU Tou Imve not thiw iiutulted the good cause and

inyM-lf fur nothing !"

My fiUhcr, mi*nn%vhll(\ mmr down ven' cahnly, seated

hinurlf near m, secmiMl more chci-rful than Ix'fons and bopin
to c«t. Wc were plad o!" this, unconscious of t!io dani^crous

method in which he had rolled the stone Ironi Ium heurt. Soon

afterwards mv mother was callwl out, and wc had preat

pIcMurr in chattt'ring to our lather about the sweet thinps

the Count had ^\cn us. Our mother did not return. At
last the interpreter eame in. At a hint from him we were

OBt to bed ; it \**a.s already late, and wo willinj^ly obeyed.
Aftrr a ni^ht (juictly slept throujjh, we heard ot* the violent

r fi'Mi which had sliakeii the house the j)reviou.s evening.
1

' H Lieutenant luid instantly ordered mv father to be

led to tlic piiard-house. The subalterns well knew that he

was never to be contradicted; vet thev had often earned thanks

by dclayinif the execution of his orders. The interpreter,
whoso presence of mind never forsook him, contrived to excite

this disposition in them wry strongly. Tlie tumult, morc-

OTcr, wiu* so preat, that a delay brou'^ht with it its own con-

cealment and « xcu-se. He had called out my mother, and

put her, as it were, into the hands of the adjutants, that by
prayers and n'j)resentations she mi<jht ^in a brief posti)one-
ment of the matter, lie himself hurried u]) to the Count.
who with p*eat self-command had immediately retired into

the inner room, and would rather allow the most urjjent
nffiir t.. v-t i»id still, than MTeak on an innocent j)erson the ill-

1 ' •' excited in him, and ^ive a decision dcrogatoiy
to his dipTiity.

Hie ad(h-es« of the inter])reter to the Count, the train of the

whok* conversation, were often enouj^h repeated to us bv the

fiU interpreter, who jjrided himself not a little on the fortmiate

Vestilt, so that I can still describe it from recollection.

The interpreter had ventured to open the cabinet and enter,
an act which was severely j>rohil)ited.

"
\\'hat do you want :

'

shoutetl the Count, anjfrily.
" Out with you I

—^no one but St.

Jean has a ri^ht to enter here."
**
Well, supjxwc I am St. Jean for a moment," answered

the inteqireter.
**

It would need a j)owerful imaj^iuation forthat! Two of
him would not make one such ju? vou. lietire !'
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"
Count, you have received a p-eat pift from heaven, and

to that 1 apjual."
"You think to Hatter me! Do not f»incy you will suc-

ceed.
"

" You have tlie p*eat «;ift. Count, even in moments of pas-
sion—in momeuti} of rage, of listening to the opiniony of
others/'

" Well, Avell, the (juestion now is jxxBt about opinions, to
which I liave listened too lont;. I know but too well that wo
are not liked here, and that these citizens look askance at
us.

" Not all !"
"
Veiy many. "NMiat ! Tliese towns will be imperial town*?,

will they ? They saw their emperor elected and cro^^^led,
and when, beinu; mijustly attacked, he is in danger of losing
his dominions and siu'rendering to an U8uq)er ; when he

fortunately finds faithful allies who pour out their blood and
treasure in his behalf—they will not put up witli the slight
burden that falls to their share, towards humbling the enemy!'*

*'
lUit you have long known these sentiments, and have

endured them like a wise man ; they are, besides, held only
by a minority. A few, dazzled by the splendid qualities of the

enemy, whom you yomself prize as an extraordinary man, a
few only

—as you are aware."
"
Yes, indeed ! I have known and suffered it too long !

otherwise this man would not have presumed to utter such
insults to my face, and at the most critical moment. Let
them be as many as they ])lease, they shall be punished in the

person of this their audacious representative, and perceive
what they have to expect."

"
Only delay. Count."

" In ceiiain things one cannot act too promptly."
*'

Only a little delay, Coimt."
"
Neighbour, you think to mislead me into a false step ;

you shall not succeed."
"

I would neither lead you into a false step nor restrain you
from one ; your resolution is just ;

it ])ev"omes the Frenchman
and the King's Lieutenant

;
but consider that you are also

Count Thorane !"

'* He has no right to intei-fere here."
'' But the gallant man has a right to be heard."
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• What would h(* say then ?"

*'KiM«:*s LiiMitfiiant,
"

he wouhl bo^in, "you have so long

had iNilifiico
with so many «!;l()()niy, uiitowunl, biiii^lin<; men,

if thev wiTC not really too bad. This man lias certainly been

too bad, but control yourself, Kinj^s Lieutenant, and every
one will j)raise

and extol you on that acc(mnt."
" You know I can often endure your jests, but do not abuse

mv j^ood-will. These men—are they then completely blinded?

Sm)j)ose we had lost tlu- battle, what would have been their

fate at this moment? We fi«;ht uj) to the gates, we shut up
the city, we halt, we defeiul ourselves to cover our retreat

over tile bridi;e. 'J'hink you, the enemy would have stood

with his hands before him? lie throws grenades, and what

he has at hand, and tliey catch where they can. This house-

holder—what would he have? Here, in these rooms, a bomb
mi'dit now have bvnst, and another have followed it;

—in these

r(K>ms, the cursid China-pa])er of which I have spared, in-

commoding myself, by not nailing up my maps! They ought
to have spent the whole day on their knees."

*' How many would have done that!"

"They ought to have prayed for a blessing on us, and

to have gone out to meet tlu^ generjils and officers with

toki'us of honour and joy, and the wearied soldiers with

refn-shments. Instead of this, the poison of party-spirit de-

htroys the fairest and ha])piest moments of my life, won by
so many cares and efforts."

"It is party-sj)iril : but you will only increase it by the

punishment of this man. Those who think with him will

Erochiim
you a tp'ant and a barbarian :

—
they Mill consider

im a martyr, who has suffered for the good cause; and even
tho.se of the other opinion, mIio are now his oj)ponents, will

see in him only their fellow-citizen, will ])ity him, and while

they confess your justice, will yet feel that you have pro-
ceeded too severely."

"
I have listened to you too much already,

—now, away
with you!"

" Hear only this. Remember this is the most unheard-of

thing that could befall this man, this familv. You have had
no reason to be edified by the good-will of the nuister of the

house; but the mistress has anticipated all v(mr wishes, and
the children have regarded you as their uncle. With this
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sinp;lo blow, you will for ever destroy the peace and happi-
ness of this dwelliii';. Indeed, I may say, that a bomb fallinir

into the house, would not liave oecasiouod «:;r('ater desolation.

I have so often admired your self-command. Count; j^ive mc
this time opportunity to adore you. A warrior is worthy of
honour who considers himself a ^uest in the house of an
enemv; but here there is no enemy, only a niistakin<r man.
Control yourself, and you will ac(juire an everlastinji; fame."
"That would be odd," replied the C(mnt, with a smile.
'•

Merely natural," continued the inter])reter;
"

I have not
sent the wife and children to your feet, because I know you
detest such sceiu^s; but I will depict to you this wife and
tliese children, how they will thank you. I will depict them
to you conversing- all their lives of tlie battle of Ber;z:en, and
of your mapianimity on this day, relatin<; it to their eliildi'en,

and children's children, and ins])irinfj^ even strangers with
their own interest for you: an act of this kind can never

perish."
"" But you do not hit my weak side yet, inteii)reter ! About

posthumous fame I am not in the habit of thinkinpj; that is

for others, not for mc
;
but to do rij^lit at the moment, not to

nef^lect my duty, not to prejudice my honour—that is my
care. We have already had too many words; now go

—and
receive the thanks of the thankless, whom I spare."
The interpreter, surprised and moved by this unexpectedly

favourable issue, could not restrain his tears, and would have
kissed the Count's hands. The Count motioned him off, and
said severely and seriously,

''• You know I cannot bear such

things." And with these words he went into the ante-room,
to attend to his pressing atf'airs, and hear the claims of so

many ex])ectant persons. So the matter was disposed of,

and the next morning we celebrated with the remnants of the

yesterday's sweetmeats, the passing over of an evil througji
tlie threatenings of which we had happily slept.

"Whether the interpreter really spoke so wisely, or merely
so painted the scene to himself, as oue is apt to do after

a good and fortunate action, I will not decide
;
at least he

never varied it in repeating it. Indeed, this day seemed
to him both the most anxious and the most glorious in his

life.

One little incident will show how the Count in general
G 2
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rojoctod nil tUlso parade, never assumed a title which did not

bt'lon*'- to him, and how witty he M'as in his more cheerful

moods.
A man of the hiji;her class, who was one of the abstruse, soli-

tary Franktorters, thought he must complain of the quartering

of the soldiers upon him. lie came in person, and the inter-

preter protliTC'd
him his seryices, but the other supposed that

he did not need them, lie came before the Count with a

most becominj^ bow, and said, "Your excellency!" The

Count returned the bow, as well as the "excellency." Stiiick

by this mark of honour, and not supposing but that the title

was too iuimble, he stooped lower, and said,
"
Monseigneur."

"Sir," said the Count, ycry seriously, "we will not go further,

or else we may easily bring it to Majesty." The other gentle-
man was extremely confused, and had not a word to utter.

The interpreter, standing at some distance, and aj)prised of

the whole atfliir, was wicked enough not to moye, but the

Count, with much cheerfulness, continued,
" Well now, for

instance, sir, what is your name?" "
Spangenberg," replied

the other.
" And mine," said the Count,

"
is Thorane.

Spangenberg, what is yom* business with Thorane? Now,
then, let us sit do^^^l; the affiiir shall at once be settled."

And thus the affair was indeed settled at once, to the great
satisfaction of the person I have here named Spangenberg,
and the same evening, in our family circle, the story was not

only told by the waggish interpreter, but was given with aU
the circumstances and gestm'es.

After these confusions, disquietudes, and gi-ievanccs, the
former security and thoughtlessness soon retm-ned, in which
the young particularly live from day to day, if it be in any
degi-ee pos:iible. My passion for the French theatre gi*ew
with every nerfonnauce. I did not miss an eveninff, thou2:h
on every occasion, when after the play I sat down with the

family to supper,
—often putting up with the remains,—I had

to endure the constant rcjiroaches of my father, that theatres
were useless, and would lead to nothing. In these cases I

adduced all and every argument which is at hand for the

apologists of the stage when they fall into a difficulty like

mine. Vice in prosperity and virtue in misfortune, are in
the end set right by poetical justice. Those beautiful exam-

ples of misdeeds punished, Jliss Sarah Sampso7i, and the Mcr-
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chant of London, were very energetically cited on my part;
but, on the other hand, I often came off worst when the

Fouberics de Scapin, and others of the sort, were in the bill,

and I was forced to bear reproaches for the delight felt by
the public in the deceits of intriguing servants, and the suc-

cessful follies of prodigal young men. Neither party was
convinced; but my father was very soon reconciled to the

theatre when he saw that I advanced with incredible rapidity
in the French lanscuaffe.

Men are so constituted that everybody would rather under-

take himself what he sees done by others, whether he has

aptitude for it or not. I had soon exhausted the whole range
of the French stage ;

several pieces I had already \^-itnessed

for the third and foui'th times
;

all had passed before my eyes
and mind, from the stateliest tragedy to the most frivolous

afterpiece ;
and as when a child I had presumed to imitate

Terence, I did not fail now as a boy, ou a much more inciting
occasion, to copy the French forms to the best of my ability
and want of ability. There M-ere then performed some half-

m5i;hological, half-allegorical pieces in the taste of Piron
;

they partook somewhat of the natm-e of parody, and were
much liked. These representations particularly attracted

me : the little gold wings of a lively Mercury, the thmider-

bolt of a disguised Jupiter, an amorous Danae, or by whatever

name a fair one visited by the gods might be called, if in-

deed it were not a shepherdess or huntress to whom they
descended. And as elements of this kind, from Ovid's Meta-

morphosis, or the Pantheon Mythicum of Pomey, were hum-

ming in swarms about my head—I had soon put together in

my imagination a little piece of the kind, of which I can only

say that the scene was rui-al, and that there was no lacS

in it of king's daughters, princes, or gods. Mercmy, espe-

cially, made so vivid an impression on my senses, that I

could almost be sworn that I had seen him with my own

eyes.
I presented my friend Deroncs with a very neat copy, made

by myself, which he accepted with quite a special grace, and
with a truly patronizing air, glanced hastily over the manu-

script, pointed out a few grammatical blunders, found some

speeches too long, and at last promised to examine and judge
the work more attentively when he had the rcqmsite leisure.
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To my modost question, wliothor the i)iecc could by any
chaiu-e be performed, he assured me that it was not allo-

g{>thi'r inipdssible. In the tlieatre, he said, a ^rcat deal went

by favour, and he Avould support me with all ]iis heart : only

tl'u> afllilr must be ke])t private; for he had himself once on a

time surprised the directors with a piece of his own, and it

would crrtainly have been acted if it had not been too soon

defected that he was the author. I jjromised him all possible

sik'uce
;
and already saw in my mind's eye the name of my

piece posted up in large letters on the corners of the streets

and scpiares.

Lip;lit-minded as my friend p^enerally was, the opportunity
of playinu: the master was but too desirable. He read the

piece throuu:h with attention, and while he sat down with me
to make some trivial alterations, turned the whole thing, in

the course of the conversation, completely topsy-turAy, so

that not one stone remained on another. He struck out,

added, took away one character, substituted another,—in

short, went on with the maddest wantonness in the world, so

that my hair stood on end. ]My previous persuasion that he

nnist understand the matter, allowed him to have his way;
for he had often laid before me so much about the Tlu-ee

Unitii>s of Aristotle, the rcii^ularity of the French di'ama, the

])r()babillty, the harmony of the verse, and all that belongs to

these, that I was forced to regard him, not merely as informed,
but thoroughly groiuided. He abused the English and scorned
tb.e Germans; in short, he laid before me the Mhole drania-

tiu'gic litany which I have so often in my life been compelled
to hear.

Like tlie boy in the fable, I carried my mangled offspring
home, and strove in vain to bring it to life. As, however, I

would not quite abandon it, I caused a fair cojDy of my iirst

manuscript, after a few alterations, to be made by om- clerk,
which I ju'csented to my father, and thus gained so much that
for a long time he let me cat my supper in quiet after the

I)lay M-as over.

This unsuccossfid attempt had made me reflective, and I

resolved now to learn at tlie very sources, these theories,
these laws, to wliich every one appealed, but M'hich had be-
come suspicious to me chiefly tlirough the unpoliteness of my
arrogant master. This was not indeed difficult, but laborious.
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I immediately read Corneille's Treatise on the Three Unities,

and learned from that how people would have it, but why
they desired it so was by no means clear to me; and what
was worst of all, I fell at once into still greater confusion

when I made myself acquainted with the disputes on the

Cid, and read the prefaces in which Corneille and llacine

are obliged to defend themselves against the critics and

public. Here at least I phiinly saw that no man knew what
he wanted; that a piece like the C/V/, which had produced
the noblest effect, was to be condemned at the command of

an all-powerful cardinal; that Kacine, the idol of the French

living in my day, who had now also become my idol—(for I

]iad got intimately acquainted with him Mhen Schoff Von
Olenschlager made us children act Britannicus, in which the

part of Nero fell to me)—that Racine, I say, even in his own

day, was not able to get on with the amatem-s nor critics.

Through all this I became more perplexed than ever, and
after having pestered myself a long time with this talking
backwards and forwards, and theoretical quackery of the pre-
vious centmy, threw them to the dogs, and was the more
resolute in casting all the rubbish away, the move I thought
I observed that the authors themselves who had produced
excellent things, when they began to speak about them, when

they set forth the grounds of their treatment, when they
desired to defend, justify, or excuse themselves, were not

always able to hit the proper mark. I hastened back again,

therefore, to the living present, attended the theatre far more

zealously, read more scrupulously and connectedly, so that I

had perseverance enough this time to work throngli the whole

of Racine and Moliere, and a great part of Corneille.

The King's Lieutenant still lived at our house. He in no

respect had changed his deportment, esi)ecially towards us;
but it was observ^able, and the interpreter made it still more
evident to us, that he no longer discharged his duties with

the same cheerfidness and zeal as at the outset, though always
with the same rectitude and fidelity. His character and

habits, which showed the Spaniard rather than the French-

man ;
his caprices, which were not without their i)ifiuence on

his business
; his unbending will under all circumstances ;

his

susceptibility as to everything that concerned his person or

reputation^—all this together might perhaps sometimes bring
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Iiim into conflict with his »iu|Mriors. Add to this, that he hnd

hecn vfoMudrd in u duel, whieh had arisen in the theatre, and

jl
1 wronii: that the Kind's Lieutenant, hiniHelf

chief" ol" |x»hee, Hh«)uWl liave committed a jjunisludjlc otiencc.

An I have said, all this may have contributed to make him

live more retired, and licre and tliere perhaps to act witli less

.Mwldle, a considerable part of the pictures he liad or-

,. id iK'cn delivered. Count Thorane ])assed his leisure

hours in cxaminin*;: them, wliili' in the aforesaid pible-roora

he hnd them luiiled up, canvas after canvas, lar}j;e and small,

side bv side, and because tlierc was want of space, even one

over anotlier. and tlien taken down and rolled up. The works

wert) oonstantlv insj)ected anew; the ])arts tliat were con-

ndered the most Kuccessful were repeatedly enjoyed; but

tlMre was no want of wibhes that this or that had been dif-

ftrently done.

Hence arose a new and verj' sinf^idiir operation. As one

painter best executed fip^ures, another middle-jxroimds and

distances, a third trees, a fourth flowers, it struck the Coimt

that these talents mi^:ht ])erhaps be combined in the paint-

inp^. and that in this way jx'rfect works mi^ht be produced.
A be;xi"»iiV-^ ^^"^^ nuide at once, by havinf; for instance some
beautiful cattle painted into a finished landsca])e. But be-

cause there was not always adequate room for all, and a few

hheep more or less was no p^eat matter to the cattle-painter,
the larj^st landsca])e proved in the end too narrow. Now
also the painter a£ Hijures had to introduce the shepherd, and
80III6 travellers; these deprived each other of air, as we may
Bay; and we marvelled that they were not all stitled, even in

the most o|)en country-. No one could anticipate what was
to come of the matter, and when it was finished it pave no
satisfaction. Tiie j)ainters were annoyed. They had j^ained

somcthinf^ by their first orders, but lost by these after-labours,

though tlie Count j)aid for tliem also very liberally. And as

the j)arts worked into eacli other in one ])icture by several

hands, prcKluced no j^'ood effect after all tlie trouble, every
one, at liLst, fancied tiiat his own work had been spoiled and
destroved bv that of the otliers; hence the artists were witliin

a liair's-breadth of fallin<; out, and becomin*^ in*econcilably
liostilc to each otlier. These altenitions, or rather additions,
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were made in the before-mentioned studio, where I remained

quite alone witli the artists; and it amused mc to hunt out

from the studies, j)articularly of animals, this or that indi-

vidual or prou]), and to ])ro|)(»sc it for the fore^^round or the

<listanee, in Avhieh resiuct tliev many tinu-s, either from con-

viction or kindness, eomplied with my wislies.

The ])artner8 in this atiair were therefore p^reatly flis-

conrai^ed, especially Seekatz, a very hypoehondrlacal, retired

mim, who indeed by liis inecmiparable humour was the best

of eompanions amon^ friends, but who, when he worked,
desired to work alone, abstracted and perfectly free. This

man, after solvint:: difficult ])rol)lems, and finishinj; them with

the j]^-eatest diligence and the warmest love, of which he was

always capable, was forced to travel repeatedly from Darm-
stadt to Frankfort, either to chanjj^c something in his own pic-

tures, or to touch up those of others, or even to allow, under

his superintendence, a third person to convert his ])ictures into

a variegated mess. His peevishness au^i^mented, his resistance

became more decided, and a great deal of effort was necessary
on our part to guide this "gossi])'"

—for he was one also-

according to the Count's wishes. I still remember that when
the boxes were standing ready to pack up all the pictures, in

the order in which the u})holsterer at their place of destina-

tion might fix them up at once, a small but indispensable bit

of afterwork was demanded, but Seekatz coidd not be moved
to come over. He had, by way of conclusion, done the best

he could, ha\'ing represented in paintings to be placed over

the doors, the four elements as chikb-en and boys, after bfe,

and having expended the greatest care, not only on the figiu'cs,

but on the accessories. These were delivered and paid for,

and he thought he was quit of the business for ever
;
but now

he was to come over again, that he might enlarge, by a

few touches of his pencil, some figures, the size of which was
too small. Another, he thought, could do it just as well ; he

had ab'eady set about some new work
;
in short, he would not

come, 'llie time for sen(bng ofi' the pictures was at hand;

they nnist also have opportunity to (by ; every delay was pre-
carious

;
and the Count, in des])air, was about to have him

fetched in military' fashion. We all wished to see the pic-
tures finally gone, and found at last no expedient than for the

gossip interpreter to seat himself in a Magon, and fetch over
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the rofrartnn' subjt'ct, with liis wife and cliild. Tic wns kindly

icccivrd by the Count, well treated, und at la>t disniissed with
liberal |)ayment.

Attir the pictures had been sent away, there was ^rent

jK^ice in the house. The j^able-rooin in the attic was cleaned

and j^iven up to me; and my father, when he saw the boxes

po, could not refrain from wishin*^ to send otf the Count after

them. For much as the tastes of the Count coincided with

his own, much as he must have rejoiced to see his ])rineij)le of

patronizin*^ livini; artists so j^enerously followed out bv a man
richer than himself, much as it may have Mattered him that

liis collection had been the occasion of brinj^in"^ so consider-

able a j)rolit to a number of brave artists in a jiressinj; time,
he nevertheless felt such a repu^^^iance to the forei«^ier who
had intruded into his house, that he could not think well

of any of his doin^^s. One ou<^ht to em])loy painters, but not

degrade them to ])a])er-stainers ;
one ou^lit to be sjitisfied with

what they have done, accordini; to their conviction and ability,

even if it does not thoroughly please one, and not be j)er-

])etually carpin'j^ at it. In short, in s])ite of all the Counts
own p^enerous endeavours, there could, once for all, be no

mutual understandiuij. Mv father only visited that room when
the Count was at table, and I can recall but one instance,

when, Seekatz having excelled himself, and the wish to see

these pictures havin;^ broui;ht the whole house together, my
father and the Count met, and manifested a common ])lea.sure

in these works of art, which they could not take in each other.

Scarcely, therefore, had the house been cleared of the chests

and boxes, than the j)lan for removing; the Count, which hatl

formerly been be<;un, but was afterwards interru])ted, was re-

sumed. The endeavour was made to f^ain justice by rei)re-

sentations, e(|uity by entreatic^s, favour by inHuence, and the

quarter-masters were prevailed upon to decidi* thus : the

Count wiuj to chan;;e his lod^inj^s. and our lunise, in con-

sideration of the burden borne day and ni^ht for .several

years uninterruiitedly, was to be exem])t for the i'uture from

})illettinj;. But, to fimiish a j)lausible j)retext for this, we
were to take in lodjjji'rs on the first Hoor, which the Count
had occu|)ied, and thus render a new quarterin«^ as it were

imj)ossible. 'J'he Count, who after the separation from his

dear pictiu-e8 felt uo further peculiar interest iu the house,
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and liopod moreover to be soon recalled and ])laeed elsc-

wluTe, was pleased to move without oj)])()sition to another

good residenee, and left ns in peaee and good-will. Soon
afterwards he (luittid the eity, and received ditirrent ap-

j)ointnients in gradati»)n, but, it was nnuourcd, not to his

t)wn satisfaction, ^bantinie, he had the pleasure of seeing
the ])ictures which he had j)rescned with so much care felici-

tously an-.uigi'd in his brother's chateau ;
he wTote sometimes,

sent dimensions, and had different pieces executed by the

artists so often named. At last we heiu'd nothing further

about him, except after several years we were assured that he

had died as governor of one of the French colonies in the

^^'est Indies.



Forirni liooic.

Much inconvenience ta tlie (juartcrin^ of the French had

OOCasioned iw, we had Ix-eomc so accustomed to it, that we
could not fail to miss it, nor coukl wc children fail to feel

as if llio hous4' were deserted. Moreover it M'as not decreed

tlmt we hhouM a};ain attain perfect family unity. New
lodgers were already ai^reed upon, and after some swee])ing
and Rcourinf^, ])laiun^ and ruhhin;;: witli lu'cs-wax, ])aintin^

and vnrnishinj;, ihi' house was conij)U'tely restored a<^ain. The

chanciTV-direetor Moritz, with his family, vcrj' worthy friends

of my |)arentH. moved in. He was not a native of Frankfort,

but an ahle jurist and man of business, and niana;^ed the legal

affairs of mxuiy small princes, counts, and lords. I never

saw him otherwise than cheerfid and ])leasant, and dili«;ent

with his law ])apors. Ills wife and children, gentle, quiet,
and benevolent, did not indeed increase the sociableness of

our house, for they kept to themselves
;

but a stillness, a

race
returned, which we had not enjoyed for a long time,

now again occuj)ied ray attic room, in which the ghosts
of the many pictures sometimes hovered before me, while

I strove to frighten them awav bv labour' and studv.

The Counsellor of Lcgaticju Moritz, a brother of the chan-

cellor, Ciime from this time often to our house, lie was even
more a man of the world, had a handsome figure, while

his manners were easy and agreeable. lie also managed
the affairs of different ])ersons of rank, and on occasions

of meetings of creditors and im})erial commissions fre-

quently came into contact with Jiiy father. They had a

high opinion of each other, and commonlv stood on the side

of the creditors, though they wrre generally obliged to per-
ceive, much tt) their vexation, tliat a mai»)ritv of the ajrents

on such occa-sions arc usually gained over to the side of the
debtors. 'I'lu* coun.sellor of legation readily communicated
his knowledge, was a friend to the mathematics, and as these
did not occur in his present coiu*sc of life, he made himself
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a plcnf?iirc by hel])in^ mo on in this branch of stuily. I

was thus enabled to finish my arcliitcctural sketches more
accurately than lieretotbre, and to ])n)tit more by the instruc-

lion of a dra>ving-madter, who now also occupied Uii au liou'

cyery day.
This <;ood old man was indeed only half an artist. Wc

were oblijj^ed to draw and combine strokes, from which eyes
and noses, lips and ears, nay, at last, whole faces and lieads,

were to arise, but of natural or artistic forms there was no

thougjht. Wc were tormented a lonp^ while with this fpud

pro quo of the human fi|j:ure, and when the so-called Passions

of Le Brmi were p^iyen us to copy, it >vas supposed at last

that we had made great pro«j^ress. But eycn these caricatures

did not improye us. Then we went off to landscapes, folia]2:e,

and all the thin^^s which in ordinary instniction are practised
without consistency or method. Finally wc dropped into

close imitation and neatness of strokes, without troubling
ourselyes about the merit or taste of the orifj^inal.

In these attempts om* father led the way in an exemplary
manner. lie had neyer drawn, but he was unwilling to

remain behind now that his children pursued this art, and
would giye, eyen in his old age, an example how they shoidd

proceed in their youth. Seyeral heads, therefore, of Piazetta»

from his well-known sheets in small octayo, he copied with

an p]nglish lead-pencil upon the finest Dutch paper, in

these he not only obseryed the greatest clearness of outline,

but most accurately imitated the hatching of the copper-plate
with a lijiht hand—only too sliijhtly, as in his desire to ayoid

hardness he brought no keeping into his sketches. Yet they
were always soft and accurate. His unrelaxing and untiring

assiduity went so far, that he drew the whole considerable

collection number by number, while we children jumped from,

one head to another, and chose only those that pleased us.

About this time the long-debated project, long under con-

sideration, for giying us lessons in music, was carried into

effect
;
and the last imi)ulse to it certainly deseryes mention.

It was settled that we should learn the harpsichord ;
but there

was always a dispute about the choice of a master. At last

I went once accidentally into the room of one of my com-

panions, who was just taking his lesson on the haqisichord,
and found the teacher a most chiuming man. For each
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fiiifjrr of thf ripht and left hand lie had a nickname, by
wliieh he indicated in the merriest way wlien it was to be

UM'd. The blaek and wliite keys were likewise Kymbolicjdly
.' :ited, an<l even tlie tones apjK'arcd under fi«^iirative

ji.iiu- -. Such a niotlev conipanv worked most i)leasantlv

top t her. rin}::erin<; and time seemed to become j)ert'eetly

ea^'V and obvious, and wliile the scholar was ]mt into the

Ix'st humour. everyt]jin<; else succeeded beautifully
Scarcely had I reached home, than I importuned my

parents to set about the matter in ^ood earnest at last, and

fipve us this incom])arable man for our master on the harp-
siehonl. Tliey iicsitati'd, and made inquiries ; they indeed

heanl nothint^ bad of the teacher : but, at tlie sanu; time,

nothini^ ])articularly j^ood. Meanwhile I had infonned mj'
sister of all the droll names

;
we could hardly wait for the

lesson, and succeeded in havinj^ the man en^a;^ed.
The readin*;; of the notes be^an first, but as no jokes

occurred here, wc comforted ourselves with the hope that

when we went to the harj^sichord. and the finj^ers wi'ro

needed, the jocular method would connnence. But neither

k(\vs nor linj^erinj; seemed to atl'ord o])])ortunity for any com-

parisons. Dr\' as the notes were, with theii* strokes on and
between the five lines, the black and white keys were no less so :

and not a syllable was heard either of "
thumblinfi;,"

"
poiut-

erlin^," or "
poldfinj^er," while the countenance of the man

remained as imj)erturbable durinp; his dry teachin«ji^ as it liad

been before durini; his dry jests. My sister reproached me
most bitterly for having deceived her, and actually believed

that it was all an invention of mine. I Jut I was myself con-

founded and learned little, thou«;h the man at once went

re^darly enou«j;h to work
;

for 1 kept always expecting that

the early jokes would make their appearance, and so con-
soled my .sister from one day to another. They did not

• * »

rcap])car. however, and I .should never have been able to

rxj)lain the riddle if another accident had not solved it for

me.
One of my companions came in durinpj a lesson, and at

once all the pipes of the humorous jet d'rau were opened ;

the '*thumblin«;s" and "
pointerlinj^s."' the "pickers'" ;u)d

''stealers,' as he used to call the finders, the "falin<i:s'
and "galings," meanin*,'

"
f
"
and "

g," the ''tielings' and
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"
giclinj^s," moaninp^ "f" and "^" sliaq),*' became onre move

extant, and made the most W(ni(k'rl'ul mannikins. My youn^^
friend could not leave olt* lau^hinu;, and was rejoiced that
one eoidd leani in such a merry manner, lie vowed tliat

he would give his ])arents no i)eaec until they had j^iven hiiu

such an excellent man for a teacher.

And thus the way to two arts was early enoup;li opened to

me, accordin<j^ to the j)rinciples of a modern theory of educa-
tion, merely by i^ood luck, and without any conviction th:it I

should be furthered therein by a native talent. My father
maintained that everybody oui^ht to learn drawing; for

which reason, he especially venerated the Kmperor Maxi-
milian, by whom this had been expressly commanded. He
therefore held me to it more steadily than to music, Avhicli,
on the other hand, he especially recommended to my sister,
and even out of the hours for lessons kept her fast, during
a good part of the day, at her hari)sichord.

But the more I was in this way made to press on, the
more I wished to press forward of myself, and my hours
of leisure were employed in all sorts of cm-ious occupations.
From my earliest years I felt a love for the investigation of
natural things. It is often regarded as an instinct of cruelty
that chikh-en like at last to break, tear, and devour objects
with which for a long time they have l)layed, and Avhich

they have handled in various manners. Yet even in this way-
is manifested the curiosity, the desire of learning how such

things hang together, how they look within. I remember
that as a child, I pulled flowers to pieces to see how the leaves
were inserted into the calyx, or even plucked birds to obsen-e
how the feathers were inserted into the wings. Chilch'cn are
not to be blamed for this, when even om- naturalists believe

they get their knowledge oftener by separation and division
than by union and combination,—more by killmg than by-

making alive.

An armed loadstone, very neatly sewed up in scarlet cloth,

was one day destined to experience the effects of this spirit of

inquiry. For the secret force of attraction which it exercised
not only on the little iron bar attached to it, but which was
of such a kind that it could gain strength and could daily

* The names of the sharp notes in German terminate ia "is," and
hence "f" and "g" sharp are called "lis" and "gis."
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bear a hcnvior wolijlit
—this myBtcrious virtue had bo excited

mv lulininitioii, thiit for a lon^ time I was i)l('ased with merely

Btarinj^ nt itM oponition. Hut at hiHt I thou^^ht I niij^lit arrive

at t^omv nearer revelation by tearini^ away tlie external eover-

inp. This was done, but I beeanie no wiser in eonseqnenee,

as the naked iron taught me nothinj; further. This also I took

oM', and I held in mv hand the mere stone, with wliieh I never

mvyv wear)' of making experiments of various kinds on filings

aiul neiHllej*—cxj)erinients from which my youthiul mind drew

uo further advantai^e beyond that of a varied experience. I

coidd not manage to reconstruct the whole arrangement ;
the

parts were scattered, and I lost the wondrous phenomenon
nt the same time with he apparatus.
Nor was I more fortuiuite in putting together an electrical

machine. A friend of the family, whose youth had fallen in

tlie time when electricify occupied all minds, often told us how
as a child he had desired to possess such a machine, had got

together the ])rincipal requisites, and by the aid of an old

spinning-wheel and some medicine bottles, had produced
tolerable results. As he readily and freciuently repeated the

storv, and im])arted to us some general information on electri-

city', we chikben fouud the thing veiy plausible, and long
tormented ourselves with an old spinning-wheel and some
medicine bottles, without producing even the smallest result.

We nevertheless adhered to our belief, and were much de-

lighted wlien at the time of the fair, among other rarities,

magical and legerdemain tricks, an electrical machine per-
formed its mar\els, which, like those of magnetism, were at

that time already very numerous.

'riie want of confidence in the public method of instruction

was daily increasing. Peoi)lc looked about for private tutors,

and l)ecause single families could not afford the expense, several

of thorn \mited to attain their object. Yet the children seldom

agreed, the young man had not sufficient authority, and after

frequently repeated vexations, there were only angry partings.
It is not sin-jM-ising, therefore, that other arrangements were

thought of wliich should be more permanent as well as more

advantageous.
The thought of establishing boarding-schools (Pmsionrn)

had arisen from the necessity which every one felt for having
the French language taught and commuuicated orally. My
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father liad brou«;ht up a younpj }»erson wlio had been his foot-

man, valet, sceretaiy, and in sliort successively all in all.

This man, whose name was IMVil, spoke French well. After
lie had married, and his patrons had to think of a situation

for him, they hit upon the plan of making him establish a

l)oar{linjj;-sehool, which extended gradually into a small aca-

demy, in which everything necessary, and at last even Greek
and Latin, were taught. The extensive connexions of Frank-
fort caused young French and Knglish men to be brought to

this establislunent, that they might leani Cierman and be other-

wise cultivated. Ffeil, who was a man in the ])rime of life,

and of the most wonderful energy and activity, superintended
the whole vciy laudably, and as he could never be employed
enough, and was obliged to keep music-teachers for his

scholars, he set about nuisic on the occasion, and practised the

harpsichord with such zeal tliat, without having previously
touched a note, he very soon played with perfect readiness and

s})irit. He seemed to have adopted my father's maxim, that

nothing can more cheer and excite young ])eople, than when
at mature years one declares one's self again a learner, and at

an age when new accomplishments ai*e acquired with diffi-

cidty, one endeavours, nevertheless, by zeal and perseverance,
to excel the yoimger, who are more favoured by nature.

By this love of harpsichord-])la)'ing Pfeil was led to the

instruments themselves, and while he hoped to obtain the

best, came into connexion with P'rederici of Gera, whose in-

struments were celebrated far and wide. lie took a namber
of them on commission, and had now the joy of seeing not

only one piano, but many, set up in his residence, and of

practising and being heard upon them.

The ^'ivacity of this man brought a great rage for music
into oiu- house. My father remained on lasting good terms

with him up to certain points of dispute, A large piano of

Frederici was purchased also for us, Avhich I, adhering to my
harpsichord, hardly touched, but which so much increased

the troubles of my sister, as, to do proper honom- to the new
instrument, she had to spend some time every day in prac-
tice

;
while my father as overseer, and Pfeil as a model and

encouraging friend, alternately took their positions at her

side.

A singular taste of my fiither caused much mconvcnicnce to

H
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US cliiKln'n. 'Jhis was the cultivation of silk, of the advan-

tMCS of uliich, Avljeii it should bo more widely extended, he

had u hifxh opinion. Some aociuaintanoes at llanau, where the

hrffdini; of tlie worms was cairird on with jj^reat care, f^uve

liiin the immediate impulsr. At the ])r<))Kr season, the v<rr^

Win- sent to liim from that ])laee, and as soon as the mulberry-
treos .-liowcd sulhcient leaves, they had to l)e stripped, and

tlie scarei'lv \iKiblc creatures were most dilij^ently tended.

Tablets and stands, with boards, were set up in a garret cham-

IxT. to afford tliem more rotmi and sustenance
;

for they «^-ew

ra]>idlv. and after their last ehanj^e of skin were so voracious,

that it was scarcelv possil)le to ^et leaves enouj^h to feed them;
nav. tln'v liad to 1k' fed dav and nij::ht, as everythinji; depends

upon then* Ihmul^ no dehciency of nourishment when the

j^t'at and wondrous ehnnj^^e is about to take place in them.

If the weather was favom-able, this business might indeed be

repirded as a ])leasant amusement
;
but if the cold set in, so

that the nndberry-trees sutl'ered, it was exceedinp:ly trouble-

some. Still more un])leasant was it when rain fell dm'inj^ the

last epoch, for these creatures cannot at all endure moisture,
and the wet leaves had to l)e carefully wij)ed and dried, wliich

could not ahvavs l)e done quite ])erfectly ;
and for tliis, or per-

haps some other reason also, various diseases came among the

flock, by which the poor things were swept off in thousands.

The corruption which ensued ])roduced a smell really pesti-
lential, and iK'causc the dead and diseased had to be taken away
an.d s(']):ir.ited from the healthy, the business was indeed ex-

tremt'ly wi-arisome and repulsive, and caused many an unhappy
hour to us children.

After we had one year passed the finest weeks of the spring
and summer in tending tlie silk-worms, we were obliged to assist

our father in another business, which, though simpler, was no
less troublesome. Tlie Koman "\-iews, which, bound bv black
rods at the to]) and l>ottom, had hung for many years on the walls
of the old ho\ist', had become verv yellow, throufrh the liirht,

dust, and smoke, and not a little unsi^rhtlv tliroujrh the ilies.

If such uncleanliness was not to be tolerated in the new house,

yet, on the other hand, tht^e ])icturcs had gained in value to

my fatlicr, in consequence of his longer absence from the

places represented. J-'or in the outset such copies only serve
to refresh and Ti>ify the impressions shortly before received.
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They seem trlfliii}^ in comparison, and at the best only a

melancholy substitute, liut as the remembrance of the ori-

ginal forms fades more and more, the copies imp(Tceptibly
assume their place, they become as dear to us as those e-ncc

were, and a\ liat we at first eontenmed, now pains esteem and
ati'ection. Thus it is with all co])ies, and j)artieularly with

portraits. No one is easily satisfied with the counterfeit of an

object still present, but how we value eveiy silhuuette of one
who is abseut or dej)arted.

In short, with tliis feelin«^ of his former extravagance, my
father wished that these enf::ravin«z;s might be restored as mueli

as j)ossible. It was well known that this could be done by
bleaching ;

and the operation, always critical with large })lates,

•was undertaken under rather unfavomable circumstances.

For the large boards on which the smoked engravings were
moistened and exposed to the sun, stood in the gutters
before the garret windows, leaning against the roof, and
were therefore liable to many accidents. The chief point
was, that the paper should never thoroughly diy, but must
be kept constantly moist. This was the duty of my sister

and myself ; and the idleness, which woidd have been otlier-

Avisc so desirable, was excessively annoying, on account of

the tedium and impatience, and the watchfulness which
allowed of no distraction. Tlie end, however, was attained,

and the bookbinder who fixed each sheet upon thick paper,
did his best to match and repair the margins, which had
been here and there torn by our inadvertence. All the sheets

together were bound in a volume, and for this time preserved.
That we children might not be wanting in every variety

of life and lejuiiing, a teacher of the English language must
aimounce himself just at this time, who pledged himself to

teach English to anybody not entirely raw in languages,
within fom- weeks ; and to advance him to such a degree that,

with some diligence, he could helj) himself further. His

price was moderate, and he was indifferent as to the number
of scholars at one lesson. Mv father instantlv determined

to make the attempt, and took lessons, in connexion witli

my sister and myself, liom this expeditious master. The
hours were faitlifully kept; there was no want of rej)eating
our lessons ; other exercises were neglected rather than tliis,

diu'iug the fom* weeks ;
and the teacher piu'ted li'om lis, and

II 2
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WO from liim. with satisfaction. As lie remained longer fu

the town, and found many employers, he came from time to

time to lf>ok after us and to lulj) us, j^ratcful that we had

Ix'en amon}^ the first who placed confidence in him, and i)roud

to l>e nhle to cite us as exami)les to the others.

Mv father, in consecpience of this, entertained a new anxiety
that Kurdish might neatly stand in the series of my other

studies in languages. Now, 1 will confess that it became

more and more burdensome for me to take my occasions

for study now from this grammar or collection of examples,
now from that ; now from one author, now from another,

nnd thus to divert my interest in a subject every hour. It

occum-d to me, therefore, that I might desj)ateh all at once, and

I invented a romance of six or seven brothers and sisters,

who, separated from each other and scattered over the world,

shoidd communicate with each other alternately as to their

conditions and feelings. The eldest brother gives an account

in good (lennan of all the manifold objects and incidents

of his ioiimev. Tlie sister, in a ladylike style, with short

sentences and nothing but stoj)s, much as Sieguart was after-

wards wTitt(>n, answers now him, now the other brothers-,

partly about domestic matters, and partly about affairs of the

heart. One brother studies theolog)', and writes a vciy formal

Latin, to which he often adds a Greek postscript. To another

brother, holding the place of mercantile clerk at Hamburgh,
the Knglish correspondence natm-ally falls, while a still younger
one at .Marseilles has the French. For the Italian was fomul

a musician, tm his first trip into the world
;
while the youngest

of all, a sort of pert nestling, had applied himself to Jew-

Gennan, the other languages having been cut oft" from him,
and by means of his frightful cyphers brought the rest of them
into despair, and my paronts into a hearty laugh at the good
notion.

I sought for matter to fill up this singular forni by studying
the geography of the countries in which my creations resided,

and by inventitig for those dry localities all sorts of human
iiu'idcnts, which had some affinity with the characters and
emnlovments of my heroes. Thus my exercise-books became
nmch more voluminous, my father was better satisfied, and I

"was much sooner made aware of the acciuiicmeuts aud the

6<»rt of readiness iu wliich I was wanting.
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Now, as such thiiii^s once bcjj^iii have no onrl and no limits,

so it ha])pcnc{l in tlic present case ; for, while I strove to

attain the* odd Jew-Ut^rnian, and to write it as well as I could

read it, I soon discovered that I
()U|:::]it

to know Hebrew,
I'roni which aloni' the modern corru|)ted diak'ct could be de-

rived and haiulled with any certainty. I consequently ex-

plained the necessity of my learnin<jf Hebrew to my father,

and earnestly besouj^ht his consent, for I had a still higher

object. Ever\'^vhere I luard it said that to miderstand the

Old as well as the New Testament, the original languages
were requisite. The latter I could read quite easily, because,
that there miirht be no want of exercise even on Sundavs,
the so-called J^pistles and Gospels had, after church, to be

recited, translated, and in some measure explained. I now
desii^nied doin<^ the same thinj]^ with the Old Testament, the

peculiarities of which had always especially interested me.

My father, who did not like to do anythinpf by halves,
determined to request the rector of oui' Gymnasium, one Dr.

Alrkecht, to £!^ivc me private lessons weekly, until I should

have ac([uired what was most essential in so sim])le a lan<jjua<z:e,

for he hoped that if it would not be despatched as soon as

English was learned, it could at least be managed in double

tlie time.

Hector Albrecht was one of the most original figures in

the world, short, broad, but not fat, ill-shaped M'ithout being
deformed,—in short, an ^Esop in gown and wig. His more
than seventy-years-old face was completely twisted into a

sarcastic smile, while his eyes always remained large, and,

though red, were always brilliant and intelligent. He lived

in the old cloister of the Barefoot Friars, the seat of the

Gvmnasium. Even as a child, I had often visited him in

company with my parents, and had, M'ith a kind of trembling

delight, glided through the long dark passages, the chapels
transformed into recejition-rooms, the place broken up and
full of stairs and corners. AVithout annoying me, he ques-
tioned me familiarly whenever we met, and praised and

encouraged me. One day. on the changing of the })upirs

places after a public examination, he saw me standing as a

mere spectator, not far from his chair, while he distributed

the silver prccmia rirt litis et diUgciitice. I Mas probably gaz-

ing very eagerly upon the little bag out of which he di'cw
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the niriLils ;
lie notltlod to nio, dcsrondcd a stop, and hand(>d

me one of the silver ])ieeeH. My joy >n.is ;^eat, altlion<^h

othop* tliou|fht that this ^^ift l)eRtowcd uj>on a boy not hclonf:?-

'm\i to the st'hool \va« out <tf all order. lint for this the ^ood
old man cared hut little, havinj^ always played the eecciitric,

and that in a strikin;^ nianntT. lie had a very j^ood repn-
tution as a sehoohnastor, and understood his business, althou;^}i

lUfC no mori! allowed him to praetise it tliorou<;hly. But
almost more than by his own intimiities was he hindered by
greater cireunistances, and, as I already knew, he was satis-

fied neither with the eonsistory, the inspeetors, the elerpry,

nor the teachers. To his natural temj)erainent. which inclined

to satire, and the watchiiv.^ for faults aiul defects, h<' allowofl

free pl:4V, both in his proj^rams and his ])ublie s|K'eehes, and
as Lueian was idniost the only writer whom he read and
( sti (ined, he spiced aJl that he said and ^^Tote with biting

ingredients.

Fortunately for those with whom he was dissatisfied, he
never went directly to work, but oidy jeered at the defects

which he wanted to reprove, with hints, allusions, classic

pa.ssa;;es, and Scripture texts. His delivery, moreover—he

always read his discourses—was unpleiusant, unintelli<^ible,

and, above all, was often interrupted by a cou«;h, but more

freipu'utly by a hollow paunch-conNTilsinf^ lau»j;h, with which
he was wont to announce and accompany the bitinj; pas-
sages. This sinjiiular man I found to be mild and obliirint^
when I lK'«ran to take lessons fi'om him. I now went to him

daily at six o'clock in the cveninp:, and always experienced
a secret pleasure when the outer door closed behind me, and
I had to ihnad the lon^ d;irk ch)ister-passan;e. We sat in

his libniry at a table covered with oil-cloth, a much-read
Luciau never quitting his side.

In spite of all my willin^iess, I did not p:et at the matter
vrithout diHiculty, for my teacher could not suppress certain

sarcastic remarks as to the real truth alxmt Hebrew. I con-
cealed from him my desi«;ns upon Jew-(iennan, and spoke of a
lietter understanding: of the orip-inal text. Ili* smiled at this,

:md said I should l>e .siitisiled if I only harned to read. This
vexed me in secret, and I concentrated all mv attenticm when
we ciime to the letters. I found an alphabet somcthinc: like

the Greek, of which the forms were easy, and the names, for
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tho most part, iiot stranixc^ to mo. All this I hnd soon oom-

prclu'iKU'd and rctaiiu'd, and supposed wc sliould now f^o to

readinu:. That this was dono iiom nL;lit to \vi\ I was well

aware. lUit now, all at onee appeared a new army of littlo

cliaiaetcrs and si^^is, of jx)int.s and sti-okes of all sorts, which
were in fact to represent vowels. At this I wondered the

inort\ as there were manifestly vowels in the lar«»:er alj)]iabet,

and the others only appeared to be hidden mider stran^
appellations. It was also tantfht, that the Jewish nation, so

lonff as it flourished, actually were satisfied with tiie first

si«]jns, and knew no other wav to write and read. Most wil-

lin<;ly then would 1 have ^one on alon<; this ancient, and, as

it seemed to me, easier path ; but my old man declared rather

sternly, that we must <^o by the e^animar as it had been

approved and eompo.sed. Reading; without these points and
strokes, he said, was a very hard undertaking;, and could be

accomplished only by the learned, and those who were well

practised. I must therefore make up my mind to learn these

little characters
;
but the matter became to me more and more

confused. Now, it seemed, some of the first and lar}2;er pri-

mitive letters had no value in their places, in order that their

little after-born kindred mi*z:ht not stand there in vain. Now
they indicated a n:entlc breathinf^, now a p^uttural more or

less roufi^h, and now sel•^•ed as mere supports. But, finally,

when one fancied that one had well noted evervthint;, some

of these personaijes, both grreat and small, were rendered

inoperative, so that the eyes always had veiT much, and the

lips very httle to do.

As that of which I already knew the contents had now to

be stuttered in a strange fj:ibberish, in which a certain snuflrtc

and fi:ar<rle were not a little commended as something unat-

tainable. I in a certain degi'ce deviated fi-om the matter, and

diverted mvself in a childish wav with the sinjjidar names of

these accumulated sifj^ns. There were "
emperors,"

''

kings,''

and "
dukes,"'

* which, as accents, governing here and there,

^ve me not a little entertainment. But even these shallow-

jests soon lost their charm. Nevertheless, I was indemnified,

inasmuch as by reading, translating, repeating, and commit-

ting to memory, the substance of the book came out more

* These are the technical names for classes of accents in the Ilebrew^

grammar.
— Traiis.
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vividly, and it was this, proju'ily, about wliicli I desired to

be cnlif^littiied. Kven beloie tills lime the eoiitradiction be-

tween tradition and the aetual and possible had appcarid to

ino viTV striking, and I had ol'len |)Ut my ])rivate tutors to

a non-plus with the sun which Ktood still on Gibeon, and the

moon in the vale of Ajalon, to say nothing of other impro-
l)id)ilities and ineon-^ruities. Everythin*; of this kind was
now awaki-ni'd, whiK', in order to master the Hebrew, I occu-

pied myself exelusivcly with the Old Tistament, and studied

it. though no longer in Luther's translation, but in the literal

version of Sebastian Sehmid, printed under the ti-xt which

mv father had procured for me. Here, luifortunately, our

lessons Ix'^an to be defective, so far as practice in the lan-

guxif^" was concerned. Ueadin*^, interj)retin«jj, «^-ammar, tran-

8cribi!i}X. and the repetition of words, seldom lasted a full half

hour ; for I imnudiately be^an to aim at the sense of the

matter, and. thou«;h >ye were still en^a<;ed in the first book

of Moses, to utter several things su^i;ested to me by the later

books. At first the good old man tried to restrain me from

such di;;ressions, but at la.st they seemed to entertiiin him
ahjo. It was impossible for him to suppress his characteristic

cough and chuckle, and although he carefully avoided giving
me ajiy infonuation that might have compromised liimself, my
importunity was not relaxed

; nay, as I cared more to set forth

mv doid)ts than to leani theii" solution, I <rrew constantly more
vivacious and bold, seeming justified by his deportment. Yet
I could get nothing out of him, except that ever and anon he
would exclaim, with his j)eculiiu* shaking laugh,

" Ah I mad
fellow ! ah ! mad boy !

"

Still, my childish vivacity, which scrutinized the Bible on
all sides, may have seemed to him tolerably serious and worthy
of .some a.ssistance. He therefore referred me, after a time, to

the large English liiblical work which stood in his library,
and in which the interpretation of diflicult and doubtful pas-

sages was attempted in an intelligent and judicious manner.

By the great labours of Gennan divines the transhition had
obtiiined advantages over the original. The different o})ini()ns
were cited, and at last a kind of reconciliation was attem])ted,
so that the dignity of the book, the ground of religitm, and the
human understanding might in some degree co-exist. Now,
as often us towards the end of the lesson I came out with my
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usual questions and doubts, so ofton did ho point to tho ropo-

sitoiy. I took tlir volume, he let me read, turned over his

Lueian, and when I made any remarks on the book, his ordi-

nary lau^li was tlie only answer to my saj^aeity. In tlic long
summer days he let mc sit as Ion*; as I eould read, many times

alone ; after a time he sutiered mc to take one volume alter

another home with mo.
A man may turn whither he pleases, and uiulertake anythinp^

whatsoever, l)ut he will always return to the path which
nature has once prescribed for him. Thus it hai)pened also with

me in the })restiit ease. My trouble about the lan^ua^e, about

the contents of the Sacred Scriptures themselves, ended at last

in producinj;- in my imagination a livelier pictm-e of that beau-

tifid and famous land, its environs and its vicinities, as well

as of the people and events by which that little spot of earth

was made glorious for thousands of years.
This small space was to see the ori<:;in and f^owth of the

human race : thence wc were to derive our first and only
accoimts of primitive histoiy ;

and such a locality was to lie

before our imasrination, no less simple and comprehensible
than varied and adapted to the most wonderful migrations and
settlements. Here, between four desi^^nated rivers, a small

delightful spot was separated from the whole habitable earth,

for youthful man. Here he was to unfold his first capacities,
and here at the same time was the lot to befal him, which was

ap])ointed for all his posterity, namely, that of losinp^ peace by
stri^inf; after knowledg^e. Paradise was trifled away ;

men
increased and <;rew worse ; and the Elohim, not yet accus-

tomed to the wickedness of the new race, became im})atient
and utterly destroyed it. Only a few were saved from the mii-

versal delu^-e ; and scarcely had this dreadful flood ceased,
than the well known ancestral soil lay once more before the

grateful eyes of the ]n-eserved.
Two rivers out of four, the luiphrates and Tip^ris, still flowed

in their beds. The name of the first remained
;
the other

Koemed to be pointed out by its course. Minuter traces of

Paradise were not to be looked for after so «;reat a revolution.

Tlie renewed race of man went forth from hence a second time ;

it found occasion to sustain and employ itself in all sorts of

ways, but chiefly to gather around it large herds of tame ani-

mals, and to wander with them in every direction.
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Thin hkhIc of life, as well as llie increase of the families,

soon eomjH'lK'd the pooj)le to disperse. They eouhl not at once

rej«.>lvi' to let their relatives and friends p) for ever; tlifv hit

\iix»n the lhoui;lit of bnildini^ a lofty tower >vhieh siiouhl show

tht in tlie way back from the far distance. IJiit this attempt,
lik.e their tirst endeavour, miscarried. They could not be at

the same time happy and wise, numerous and united. The
Kloliim confoun«le«l their minds—the buildin«^ remained un-

tinishe<l—the men were disperseil
—the world was peopled,

but r.undered.

Hut our ri's^irds. our interests, arc still fastened to these

regions. At hist the fomuU-r of a race a^tiin «::oes forth tiom

lienee. and is so fortunate ;vs to stamp a distinct character

U|>on his descendants, and by that means to unite them for all

time to come into a «?rcat nation, insepui'able throu«;h all

chan<^es of place or destiny.
From the Euphrates, Abraham, not without divine p^iiid-

nnce, M-anders towards tlu- west. The desert o})p()ses no
invincible barritr to his march. He attains tlie Jordan, passes
over its waters, and sj)reads himself over the fair southern

ir«;ions of Palestine. This land was already occupied, and
tolerably inhabited. Mountains, not extremely hij'h, but
r(K ky and barren, were severed by many watered vales favour-

able to cultivati(m. Towns. villa<;es, and solitarv' settlements

lay scattered over the ])lain and on the slopes of the f^reat

valley, the waters of which arc collected in Jordan. Thus
inhabited, thiLs tilled was the land ; but the world was still

lar;;e enough, and the men were not so circumspect, necessi-

tous, and active, as to usurp at once the whole adjacent
comitrv. Hetween their possessions were extended hirge

spaces, in which pn^'izin^i: herds could tVeely move in erery direc-

tion. In one of thes<' spaces Abraham resides
;
his brother

Lot is near him ; but they cannot lon<:: remain in such places.
The ver\' condition of a land, the ])opulation of whicli is now
iucn'asinif, now deereasin<;, and the ])roductions of wliieh are

never kept in ecjuilibrium with the wants, produces unex-

pectedly a famine, and the stran«j:er sutlers alike with the

nati%e. whose own support he has rendered difficult by his

accidental j)resence. The two Chaldean brothers move onward
to

Et^N-iit. and thus is traced out for us the theatre on which,
for some thousands of years, the most imj)ortiint events of the
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Avorld vrcTC to be enacted. From the Tigris to the Enphrntes,
from the Euphrates to the Nih\ we see the earth j)eopk'(l ; and
this space also is traversed by a well-known, heaven-beloved

man, who has already become worthy to us, moving to and
fro with his ^oods and cattle, and, iu a short time, al)undantly
iucreasino; tliem. The brothers return ; but, tan^^ht by the

disti'css they have endured, they determine to part. Both,
indeed, tarrv iu Soutliem Canaan : but while Ahraham re-

mains at Hebron, near the wood of Mamre, Lot departs for

the valley of Siddim, which, if our imaji^ination is bold

enouij;h to p;ivc Jordan a subteiTanean outlet, so that in place
of the present Dead Sea we shoukl have diy p:round, can
and must appear like a second Paradise ; a conjecture all the

more probable, because the residents about there, notorious

for etfeminacy and wickedness, lead ns to infer that they led

au easy and luxurious life. Lot lives amonj; them, but apart.
But Hebron and the wood of Mamre appear to us as the

important place where the Lord speaks with Abraham, and

promises him all the land as far as his eye can reach in four

directions. From these quiet districts, from these shepherd
tribes, who can associate with celestials, entertain them as

guests, and hold many conversations with tliem, we are com-

pelled to turn om* p;lanee once more towards the East, and to

think of the condition of the smromidinc^ world, which on the

whole, perhaps, may have been like that of Canaan.

Families hold top;ether : they imite, and the mode of life of

the tribes is determined by the locality which they have appro-

priated or appropriate. On the mountains which send do^^^l

their waters to the Tigris, we find Avarlike populations, who
even thus early foreshadow those world-conquerors and world-

nders—and in a campai<i:n, prodigious for those times, g:ive

iLS a prelude of futm-e achievements. Chedor Laomer, king
of Elam, has already a mighty influence over his allies. He
reigns a long while

;
for twelve years before Abraham's arrival

in Canaan, he had made all the people tributary to him as fiu*

as the Jordan. They revolted at last, and the allies equipped
for war. AVe find them unawares upon a route by Avhich j)ro-

bably Abraham also reached Canaan. The people on the left

and lower side of the Jordan were subdued. Chedor Laomer
dii-ects his march soutliwards towards the people of the Desert,

then wending north, he smites the Amalekites, and when he
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has alj*o oviTcomc tJic Amoritos, hv reaches Canaan, falls upon
tile kinjxs "f tl>^ viillev of Siddini, smites and r.catters tliem,

and niarelies with ^reat spoil up the Jordan, in order to extend

bis eontiuests as far lus Ix'banon.

yViaon;; the captives, desjxjilcd and drap:<j^ed alonij with their

property, is Lot, \\\u) shares the fate of llie country in wliieli

he live«> a finest. Ahraliani learns tliis, and here at once we
WhoKl the patriarcli a warrior and hero. lie gathers together
his servants, divides them into troops, attacks and falls uj)()n

the lu};gay;e of Imoty, confuses tlie victors, who could not sus-

pect another enemy in the rear, and briu'^s back his brother

and liis ^oods, with a p^reat deal more beh)n<i;in^ to the con-

quereil kini^s. Abraham, by means of tliis brief contest,

iieipiires, as it were, the whole land. To tlie inhabitants he

appeai-s as a protector, saviour, and, by his disinterestedness,

a kin;^'. (iratefully the kings of the valley receive him:—
Meh-hisedek, the king and jjriest, with blessings.
Now the projjheeies of an endless posterity arc renewed,

nay. they take a wider and wider soo])e. From the waters of

the Iuij)hrates to the river of lvt^'])t all the lands are j)romised
liim

;
but yet tliere seems a difticulty with respect to his next

heirs, lie is eighty years of age, and has no son. Sarai, less

trusting in the heavenly pt)wers than he, becomes impatient ;

8he desires, after the oriental fashion, to have a descendant

by means of her maid. Ihit scarcely is Hagar given up to the

master of the house, scarcely is there hope of a son, than dis-

BiMisioMs arise. The wife treats her own dependent ill enough,
and llau'ar ilies to seek a ha])])ier ])osition among other tribes.

She returns, not without a higher intimation, and Ishmael is

bom.
Abraham is now ninety-nine years old, and the promises of

a numerous posterity are constantly repeated, so that in the
end tlie ])air regard them as ridiculous. And yet Sarai be-

comes at last ])regnant and brings forth a son, to whom the
name of Isaac is 2:1 ven.

History, for the most ])art, rests upon the legitimate propa-
gation of the human race. The most important events of the

world require to be traced to the secrets of families : and thus
the marriages of the patriarchs give occasion for peculiar con-
siderations. It is as if the Divinitv, who loves to iruide the

destiny of mankind, wished to prefigure here comiubial events
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of every kind. Almiham, so lonp^ imitcd by ehildless niarna<;o
to u beautiful voman whom many eovcted, finds hinisrlf, in

his liundredth year, the luisl)an(l of two women, the father of
two sons ; and at this moment his domestie jn-ace is broken.
Two women, and two sons by diliriont mothers, eannot j)os-

sibly a^ree. 'i'lie party less favoiircd by law, usa^e, and

opinion, must yiehl, Abraliam must sacrifiee his attaclmient

to Ilatj;ar and Ishmael. lioth are dismissed, and llaj^ar ia

comptlled now, ap^ainst her will, to go upon a road whieh
she once took in voluntary flii^ht, at first, it seems, to the

destruction of herself and child
;
but the an«::el of the Lord,

who had before sent her back, now rescues her a^ain, that

Ishmael also may become a <:;reat peo])le, and that the most

improbable of all promises may be fulfilled beyond its limits.

Two parents in advanced years, and one son of their old

aj::;e
—here, at last, one might expect domestic quiet and

earthly happiness. By no means. Heaven is yet preparing
the heaviest trial for the patriarch. But of this we cannot

speak without premisin<j; several considerations.

If a natural universal relif^^ion was to arise, and a special
revealed one to be developed from it, the countries in which
our ima»^ination has hitherto lin<::ered, the mode of life, the
race of men, were the fittest for the purpose. At least, we do
not find in the whole world anythinu; equally favourable and

encouraging. Even to natural religion, if we assume that it

arose earlier in the human mind, there pertains much of deli-

cacy of sentiment
;
for it rests upon the conviction of an

universal providence, mIucIi conducts the order of the world
as a whole. A particular religion, revealed by Heaven to this

or that people, carries Mith it the belief in a special provi-
dence wliich the Divine Being vouchsafes to certain favoured
men, families, races, and people. This fiiith seems to develope
itself ^^•ith difficidty from man's inward nature. It requu'es
tradition, usage, and the warrant of a primitive time.

Beautiful is it, therefore, that the Israelitish tradition repre-
sents the veiy first men who confide in this particular ])rovi-
dence as heroes of faith, following all the commands of that

high Being on Mhom they acknowledge themselves dependent,
just as blindly as, undisturbed by doubts, they are unwearied
in awaiting the later fulfilments of his promises.
As a particular revealed reb^ion rests upon the idea that
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one uuui can bo more favoured by Heaven tlian another, so It

also nrihes jire-eniineiitly
IVoni tlie sej)aialion of elasses. The

fiivt nun appeand eloscly allied
;
but their enij)loynients smju

diMdt^ llu'ni. 'I'he hunter was the freest ol" all
;
from him

ua."' tlevrlopcd the >v;urior and the ruler. Tliose who tilled

till- tiiltl iKiund themselves to the soil, erected dwellinj^s and

barns to preserve what thi y had jj^ained, and could estimate

theinstlvis prrtty highly. iK'cause their condition promised
dund»ilitv and security. The herdsman in his position seemed

to have acquired the most unbounded condition and unlimited

iiroiKMiv. 'I'he increase of herds ])rocecded witliout end, and

the space which wjls to su})j)ort tliem widened itseli" on all

sides. These three classes seemed from the very fii-st to have

rejT'irdcd each other witli dislike and contempt ;
and as the

herdsman was an abomination to the townsman, so did he in

timi separate from the other. The hunters vanish from our

sipht amoiijx the liills. and re-appear only as conquerors.
The patriarchs belonf^ed to the shepherd class. Their

manner of life upon the ocean of deserts and pastures, c:ave

bn^ulth and freedom to their minds ; the vault of heaven, under

which tluv dwelt, with all its nij^htly stars, elevated their

feelinj^ ; and they, more than the active, skilful huntsman, or

the secure, careful, householdini; husbandman, had needof the

immovable faith that a God walked beside them, visited them,
cared for them, guided and saved them.

We are com])elled to make another reflection in passing to

the rest of the histoiy. Ilimiane, beautiful, and cheering as

the religicm of the patrlarclis ap])ears. yet traits of savageness
and cruelty nui through it, out of which man may emerge, or

into which he may again be sunk.

Tliat hatred should seek to appease itself by the blood, by
the death of the conquered enemy, is natural

;
that men con-

cluded a ])eace u])on the battle-field among the ranks of the

slain, may easily be conceived; that they should in like

manner think to give validity to a contract by slain animals,
follows from the ])recediiig. 'J'he notion also that slain crea-

tun^s could attract. ])ropitiate, and gjiin over the gods, whom
thoy always looked u}K)n as partisans, either opponents or

allies, is likewise not at all surprising. But if we confine otir

attention to the sacrifices, and consider the way in which they
were offered in that primitive time, we find a singular, and,
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to our notions, altop^ether repiipiant custom, probably derived

from the usages of Mar, viz., that the sacrilieed anituals of

every land, and whatever number was devoted, had to bo
hewn in two halves, and laid out on two sides, so that in the

sj)aee between them were those who wished to make a cove-
nant with the Deity.

Another dreadi'ul feature wonderfullv and portentously ])er-
vades that fair world, namely, that everything consecrated or

vowed must die. This also was probably an usage of Avar Irans-

feiTcd to peace. The inhabitants of a city which forcibly
defends itself iU'c threatened with such a sow

;
it is taken by

storm or otherwise. Nothing is left alive
;
—men never, and

often women, childi'cn, and even cattle, share a similar fate.

Such sacrifices are raslily and supcrstitiously and with more or
less distinctness promised to the gods, and thosewhom the votary
would willingly spare, even his nearest of kin, his own children,

may thus bleed, the expiatory victims of such a delusion.

In the mild and truly patriarchal character of Abraham,
such a savage kind of worship could not arise

;
but the God-

head,"'^' Mhich olten, to tempt us, seems to put forth those

qualities which man is inclined to assign to it, imposes a
monstrous task upon him. He must otfer up his son as a

pledge of the new covenant, and, if he follows the usage,
must not only kill and burn him, but cut him in two, and await
between the smoking entrails a new promise from the be-

nignant Deity. Abraham blindly, and without lingering, pre-

pares to execute the command
;
to Heaven the will is sufficient.

Abraham's trials are now at an end, for they could not be
carried fmlher. But Sarai dies, and this gives Abrdiam an

o})portunity for taking t}'pical possession of the land of Canaan.
He requires a grave, and this is the tirst time he looks out for

a possession in this earth. He had before this probably sought
out a two-fold cave by the grove of Mamre. This he purchases
with the adjacent field, and the legal fonn which he observes

on the occasion, shows how important this possession is to

him. Indeed it was more so, perhaps, than he himself sup-

posed ;
for there he, his sons and his grandsons, were to rest,

and by this means, the nearest title to the whole land, as well

* It should be observed that in this Biblical narrative, when we have
used the expressions

*'

Deity,"
*'
Godhead," or "

Divinity/' Giilhe gene-

rally hjs " die Gdtter," or ''the Gods."— Trans.
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Qji Uie cvcrlastinpj desire of his posfcrity to gather thomselvcs

tluTf. >va»* most properly p;r()uiulecl.

From tliis time fortli tlie manifold incidents of the family
life lM«eome varied. Ahraham still keeps strictly a])art from

tlie iidiahitiints, and thoiii^h Ishmael, the sou of an i']}^yj)tian

woman, has inamed a dauj^hter of that land, Isaac is oblijjcd

to wed a kinswoman of ecpial birth with himself.

Ahraham despatches his servant to Mesopotamia, to the

relatives whom lie had left behind there. The ])ruden1; Kleazer

arrives \mkno^^^l, and, in order to take home the ri^ht bride,

trii s the readiness to serve of the p:irls at the well, lie asks to

drink himself, and llebecea, imasked, waters his camels also.

He ijives her j)resents, he demands her in mama^e, and his

suit is not rejected, lie conducts her to the home of his lord,

and she is wedded to Isaac. In this ca.se, too, issue has to

be lon^ expected. Kebecca is not blessed until after some

years of probation, and the same discord which in Abraham's
dt)uble marriaj^e arose throu<;h two mothers, here proceeds
from one. Two boys of ojjposite characters ^^Testle already in

tlu'ir mother's womb. They come to liirht, the elder livelv and

vigorous, the younger gentle and prudent. The fonner be-

comes the father's, the latter the mother s favourite. The
strife for precedence, which be^^ins even at birth, is ever going
on. Ksau is quiet and indifferent as to the birthright which fate

has given him ; Jacob never forgets that his brother forced,

him back. Watching every op])ortuiiity of gaining the desir-

able ])rivilege, he buys the birtlu-ight of his brother, and
defrauds him of their father's blessing. Esau is indignant,
and vows his brother's death

;
Jacob flees to seek his fortune

in the land of his forefathers.

Now, for the first time, in so noble a family appears a mem-
ber who has no serujile in attaining by prudence and cunning
the advanta-^es which nature and circumstances have denied
him. It hits often enough been remarked and expressed, that

the Sacred Scriptures by no means intend to set up any of the

patriarchs and other divinely-favoured men as models of virtue.

ITiey, too, are persons of the most different characters, with
many defects and failings. But there is one leading trait, in
which none of these men after Gods o\mi heart can be want-
in<r—tliat is, an immovable faith that God has special cai'C of
them and their families.
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General, natiu'al reli<;ion, properly Fj)eakinu:, requires no
faith; lor the persuasion that a great ])n)du('ing, regulating,
and eondueting lieing conceals hinisi'lf, as it were, behind

Natine, to make himself eomjnvhensihle to us—such a con-

vietion forces itself u{)()n every one. IS'ay, if wc for a moment
let dro]) this thread, which conducts us through life, it may be

immediately and everywhere resumed. But it is different

with a special religion, -Nvhich announces to us that this Great

l>eing distinctly and ])re-eminently interests himself for cue

individual, one family, one people, one countiy. This religion
is founded on faith, which must be immovable if it woidd not

be instantly destroyed. Kvery doubt of such a religion is

fatal to it. One may return to conviction, but not to faith.

Hence the endless probation, the delay in the fidiilment of so

often repeated promises, by which the capacity for faith in

those ancestors is set in the clearest light.

It is in this faith also that Jacob begins his expedition, and
if by his craft and deceit he has not gained our affections, he
wins them by his lasting and inviolable love for llachel, whom
lie himself woos on the instant, as Kleazar had courted lle-

becca for his father. In him the jH'omise of a countless people
was first to be fully unfolded ; he was to see many sons around

him, but through them and their mothers was to eudui'c mani-
fold sorrows of heart.

Seven years he serves for his beloved, without impatience
and M ithout wavering. His father-in-law, crafty like himself,
and disposed, like him, to consider legitimate this means to an

end, deceives him, and so repays him for what he has done to

his brother. Jacob finds in his anns a wife whom he does not

love, Laban, indeed, endeavours to appease him, by giving
him his beloved also after a short time, and this but on the con-

dition of seven years of further service. Vexation arises out of

vexation. The wife he does not love is fruitfid, the beloved

one bears no children. The latter, like Sarai, desires to become
a mother through her handmaiden

;
the former grudges her

even this advantage. She also presents her husband with a

maid
;
but the good patriarch is now the most troubled man

in the world—he has four women, chikh'cn by three, and none
from her he loves. Finally she also is favoured, and Joseph
comes into the world, the late fruit of the most passionate
attachment. Jacob's foui'teen years of service ai'e over, but

I
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Laban is iui\villinj; to part with lilm, his cliief and most tnisty

servant. They enter into a new compact, and portion the flocks

between them. Laban retains the white ones as most numerous,
Jucol> luis to jnit up with the spotted ones, as the mere refuse.

But he is able hei-e too to secure his omti advanta«i;e ;
and as

bv a paltrv mess {of pottntje) he had ])n)curi'd the birthriij;ht,

and bv a disiruise his father's blessiuL::, he manaj^cs by art and

sympailiv to appropriate to himself the best and lar;j;est part
of tlic herds ;

and on this side also he becomes the tndy
wt)rthv pro«;enitor of the people of Israel, and a model for his

descendants. Labiiu and his household remark the result, if

not the 8tiata«^cm. ^'exation ensues
;
Jacob flees with his

family and <j:ootLs, and jiartly by fortune, partly by cunning,

esca|K>s the j}ursuit ol' Laban. Kachel is now about to present
him auolher son, but dies in the travail : Benjamin, the child

of sorrow, survives her ; but the a<;ed father is to experience
a still greater soitow irom the apparent loss of his sou Joseph.

"

Perhaps some one may ask why I have so circumstantially
naiTuted histories so universally known and so often repeated
and explained. Let the inquirer be satisfied with the answer,
that I coidd in no other way exhibit, how with my distracted life

and dcsultoiy education, I concentrated my mind and feelings
in quiet action on one point ;

that I was able in no other way
to depict the peace that prevailed about me, even when all

without was so wild and strange. If an ever busy imagina-
tion, of which that tale may bear witness, led me hither and
thither, if the medley of fable and history, mythology and
relii^ion, threatened to bewilder me, I readily fled to those
oriental n'l^ions, plunged into the first books of Moses, and
there, amid the scattered shepherd-tribes, found myself at once
in the greatest solitude and the greatest society.

ITiese fiunily scenes, before they were to lose themselves in
a history of the Jewish nation, show us now, in conclusion, a
form by wliich the hopes and fancies of the young in ])articular
are agreeably exr-ited : Josejih. the child of the most passionate
wedded love. He seems to us trancjuil and clear, and predicts
to himself the advantages which are to elevate him above his

family. Ciust into misfortune by his brothers, he remains
steadfast and upright in shiver}', resists the most dangerous
temptations, rescues himself by prophecy, and is elevated
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according to his deserts to hi^h lionours. He shows himself
first serviceable and useful to a <^reat kingdom, then to his own
kindred. He is like his ancestor Abraham in repose and
prreatncss, his n;randrat]ier Isaac in silence and devotedness.
The talent for traffic inherited from his father lie exercises on
a lars^e scale. It is no lonfjcn* flocks which are <i^aiiied for him-
self ti'om a father-in-law, but people, with all their possessions,
which he knows how to purchase for a kin«^. liXtremely f^ace-
ful is this natural story, only it appears too short, and one
feels called upon to ])aint it in detail.

Such a filling-up of biblical characters and events given only
in outline, was no longer strange to the Germans. The person-
ages of both the Old and New Testaments had received through
Klopstock a tender and aflectionatc nature, liighly pleasing to

the Boy as well as to many of his contemporaries. Of Bochner's

eftbrts in this line little or nothing came to him
;
but Daniel in

the Lions Den., by !Moser, made a great impression on the young
heart. In that work a right-minded man of business and
courtier arrives at high honours through manifold tribula-

tions, and the piety for which they threatened to destroy him
became early and late liis sword and buckler. It had long
seemed to me dcsii-ablc to work out the history of Joseph, but
I could not get on with the form, particularly as I was con-

versant with no kind of versification which would have been

adapted to such a work. But now I found a treatment of it

in prose veiy suitable, and I applied all my strength to its

execution. I now endeavoured to discriminate and paint the

characters, and by the interpolation of incidents and episodes,
to make the old simple histoiy a new and independent work.
I did not consider, what, indeed, youth cannot consider, that

subject-matter was necessary to such a design, and that this

could only arise by the perceptions of experience. Suffice

it to say, that I represented to myself all the incidents down to

the minutest details, and narrated them accm-atcly to myself
in their succession.

AVhat greatly lightened this labour was a CLrcumstance

which threatened to render this work, and my authorship in

general, exceedingly voluminous. A young man of various

capacities, but who had become imbecile from over exertion

a!id conceit, resided as a ward in my father's house, lived

quietly with the family, and if allowed to go on in his usual

I 2
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way, was contcntod and ajn*('f'J^l>l('. He had Mith ^oat cnro

writti'M out notes of his academical courso, and liad acquired

a rapid Ic^nl)lc liand. IIo liked to employ himself in writin<;

better than in anything else, and was pleased when somc-

tliin;: was j;iven him to fopy ; but still more when he was

dictati'd to, because he then i'elt carried back to his ha])i)y

academical years. To my father, who was not exj)editious

in writinix, and whose German letters were small and tremu-

lous, nothin}^ coidd be more desirable, and he was conse-

quently accustomed, in the conduct of his own and other

business, to dictate for some hours a day to this younjij

man. I found it no less convenient, during the intersals, to

8CC all that ])assed throuj^h my head fixed iq)on paper by the

hand <if another, and my natural gift of feeling and imitation

•grew with the facility of catching up and preserving.
As yet 1 had not undertaken any work so large as that

biblicid j)rose-epic. The times were tolerably quiet, and no-

thing recalled my imagination from Palestine and I'.gv'pt.

Thus my manuscripts swelled more and more cvcrj' day, as

the poem, which 1 recited to myself, as it were, in the air,

stretched along the paper ;
and only a few pages from time

to time needed to be n>written.

AVhen the work was done—for to my owai astonishment it

really came to an end—I reflected that from fonner years

many poems were extant, which did not even now appear to

me utterly despicable, and which, if written together in the

same size witli Joseph, would make a veiy neat quarto, to

which the title "Miscellaneous Poems" might be given. I

was ])lcased with this, as it gave me an o])portunity of quietly

imitating well-known and ceh^brated authors. I had com-

posed a good number of so-called Anacreontic poems, which,
on account of the convenience of the metre and the easiness

of the subject, flowed forth readily enough. But these I

could not well take, as they were not in rhyme, and my desire

before all things was to show my father something that would

please him. So much the more, therefore, did the spiritual
odes seem suitable, which I had very zealously attemi)ted in

imitation of the Last Ju(hjmcnt of l^lias Schlegel. One of

these, ANTitten to celebrate the descent of Christ into hell,

received much aj)j)lause from my parents and friends, and had
the good fortune to 2)lcase myself for some years aftcrwai-ds.
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The so-calk'd texts of tl\e Sunday olmrcli-iimsic, -wliieh were

always to be had i)riiited, I studied with diH;:;euee. Tliey
Avere, indeed, veiy weak, and I could well believe that my
verses, of which I had composed many in the jjrescribed
manner, were equally worthy of being set to music, and per-
formed for the edification of the con":re<::ation. These and

many like tlu'm I had for more than a year before copied
with my own hand, because throu<;h this ])rivate exercise I

was released from tlu^ copies of the writin<;-master. Now,
all Avere corrected and put in order, and no great persuasion
•was needed to have them neatly copied by the young man who
was so fond of writing. I hastened with them to the book-

binder, and when very soon after I handed the nice-looking
volmue to my father, he encouraged mc with ])eculiar satisfac-

tion to fiu'nish a similar quarto every year ;
which he did with

the greater conviction, as I had produced the M-hole in my
spare moments alone.

Another circmnstancc increased my tendency to these theo-

logical, or rather biblical studies. The senior of the ministry,
John Philip Fresenius, a mild man, of handsome, agree-
able appearance, who was respected by his congregation and
the whole city as an cxemplaiy pastor and good preacher,
but who, because he stood forth against the Ilerndiuters, was
not in the best odour with the i)eculiarly pious ; Avhile, on the

other hand, he had made himself famous, and almost sacred,
with the multitude, by the conversion of a free-thinking Gene-
ral who had been mortally wounded—this man died, and his

successor, Plitt, a tall, handsome, dignified man, who brought
fi-om his Chair (he had been a Professor in Marburg) the gift
of teaching rather than of edifying, immediately amiounced a

sort of religious course, to which his sermons were to be de-

voted in a certain methodical connexion. I had already, as I

was compelled to go to church, remarked the distribution of

the subjt'Ct. and could now and then show myself otf by a pretty

complete recitation of a sermon. But now as much was said

in the congregation, both for and against the new senior, and

many placed no great confidence in his announced didactic

sermons, I imdertook to write them out more carefully, and I

succeeded the better from having made smaller attempts in a

seat veiT convenient for hearing, but concealed from sight. I

was extremelv attentive and on the alert : the moment he said
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Amen I hastnu'd from the churcli and oonsumed a couple of

hours in ra])idly di(•tatin^; wliiit I had lixi'd in my raomory
and on pajuT, so that I could hand in tlif written sermon be-

fore dinmr. Mv father was very ])roud of this sueeess, and

the good friend of tlie family, who hatl just come in to dinner,

fllflo shared in tlie joy. Indeed, this friend was very well-

disjH)sed to nie, Ix'eiiuse I had so made his Mcssidh my own,
that in mv re])eated visits to him to ^et impressions of seals

for my collection of coats-of-arms, I could recite long passages
from it till the tt'ars stood in liis eyes.

'i'he next Sunday I prosecuted the work vrith equal zeal, and

as the meehanieal jKirt of it mainly interested me, I did not

reiitet upon wiiat 1 »T()te and preserved. Durin«j^ the first

quarter these etiorts may have continued pretty much the

same
;
but as I fancied at last, in my self-conceit, that I found

HO |)articul:ir enlii^htenment as to the Bible, nor clearer insight
into dogmas, the small vanity which was tlms gratified seemed
to me too dearly purchased for me to pursue the matter with

the same zeal. The sermons, once so many-leaved, grew more
and more meagre ; and before long I should have relinquished
this labour altogether, if my father, who was a fast friend to

completeness, had not, by words and ]iromises, induced me to

jK^rsevere till the last Sunday in Trinity
—though, at the con-

clusion, scarcely more than the text, the statement, and the

divisions were scribbled on little pieces of paper.

My father was particularly ]iertinacious on this point of com-

pleteness. What was once undertaken must be finished, even
if the inconvenience, tedimn, vexation, nay, uselessness of the

thing Ix'gun were ])hiinly manifested in the meantime. It

seemed as if he regarded completeness as the only end, and

pei-severancc as the only >irtue. If in om- family cii-cle, in the

long winter evenin^^s, we had begun to read a book aloud, wc
were compelled to finish, though we were all in des])air about
it, and my father himself was the first to ya^^Tl. I still re-

member such a winter when we had thus to work om* way
throu^di Bowers Ilisttny of the Popes. It was a terrible time,
us little or nothing tliat occurs in ecclesiastical affairs Ciui

interest children and young people. Still, with all my inat-

tention and repugnance, so much of that reading remained in

my mind tliat I was able, in after times, to take up many
threads of the nairative.
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Amid all these lieterof^cneous oeciipations and labours,
which followed each other so r:ij)i«llv that one could hardly
reflect whether they were penuissihlc and useful, niv father

did not lose sight of the main object. He endctivoui-ed

to direct my memory and my talent for n])|)reh(mdinpj und

combiniut^ to objects of juris])rudence, and therefore «^ve me
ii small book by llopp, in the shape of a catechism, and
worked uj) accordin*; to the form and substance of the Insti-

tutions. I soon learned questions and answers by heart, and
could represent the cat<'chist as well as the cateclmmcn

;

and, as in reli«;ious instruction at that time, one of the chief

exercises was to find passa<;es in the Bible as readily as pos-
sible, so here a simihir acquaintiince with the Corpus Juri'i

was foiuid necessary, in which, also, I soon l>ecame completely
Tcrscd. My father wished me to <!:o on, and the little Stkuve
was taken m hand

;
but here affairs did not proceed so

rapidly. The form of the work was not so favourable for

be<:;inuers, that they could helj) themselves on, nor was my
fatlier's method of teaching so liberal as greatly to interest me.
Not only by the warlike state in wliicli we lived for some

years, but also by ci\'il life itself, and the perusal of history and

romances, was it made cleiu- to me that there were many
cases in which the laws are silent and give no help to the

individual, who must then see how to get out of the difficulty

by himself. AVc had now reached the i)eriod when, according
to the old routine, we Mere, besides other things, to leani to

fence and ride, that we might guard our skins upon occasion,
and have no pedantic appearance on horseback. As to the

fii'st, the practice was very agreeable to us
;

for we had
already, long ago, contrived to make broad-swords out of

hazel-sticks, with basket-hilts, neatly woven of willow, to

protect the himds. Now we might get real steel blades, and
tlie clash we made with them was very merry.

There were two fencing-masters in the city: an old earnest

German, who went to work in a severe and solid style, and a

Frenchman, who sought to gain his advantage by advancing
and retreating, and by light fugitive thrusts, which he always
accompanied by cries. Opinions varied as to whose maimer
was the best. The little company with which I was to take

lessons sided with the Frenchman, and we sj>eedily accus-

tomed oui'selvcs to move backwards and forwai'ds, make passes
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nn<l recover, ahvnys hrcakin;^ out into tlie usual exclamations.

Hut wveml of our ac(|uaintance had ^onc to tlic (iernian

tenchcr, and practised precisely the oj)p<)site.
Tlicsc distinct

mo<lcs of treating; ho important an exercise, the conviction of

ench that his master was tlie l)cst, really caused a dissension

amoni; the vounfj; ])eoj)le,
who were of aboiit the same nf^e,

and the fencin<:-schools occasioned serious battles,—for there

>*ni.H almost as much fij^htin^ with words as with swords
;
and

to decide the matter in the end, a trial of skill Ixjtween the

two teachers was nmmped, the conseciuenecs of wliicli I need

not circumstantially describe. The (ierman stood in his posi-

tion like a wall, watched his o])port\uuty, and contrived to

di'iarm his opponent over and over ai^ain with his cut and

thrust. The latter maintained that this mattered not, and

proceedetl to exhaust the other's wind by his ability. lie

fetched the German several lunp^es, too, which, however, if

they had been in earnest, would have sent himself into the

next world.

On the whole, nothinp: was decided or improved, except
that some w«>nt over to our ccmntrvman, of whom I was one.

But I had already acquired too much from the first master;
and hence a considerable time elapsed before the new one
could break me of it, who was altogether less satisfied with

us renep^tidcs than with his oriu^inal pupils.
As to ridinp:, it fared still worse with me. It happened

that they sent me to the course in the autumn, so that I com-
menced in the cool and damp season. The pedantic treat-

ment of this noble art was hi^lilv repup^nant to me. From
first to last the whole talk was about sittin<^ the horse, and

yet no one coidd say in what a proper sittings consisted,

thoui^h all depended on that : for they went to and fro on the

horse without stirruj)s. Moreover, the instruction seemed
contrived only for clieatinj^ and de^adinp^ the scholars. If

one forcrot to hook or loosen the curb-chain, or let his switch
fall down, or even his hat,—evers* delav, everv misfortune,
had to be atoned for by money, and one was even lau«;hed at

Ix'sidea. lliis ])ut me in the worst of humours, ])articularly
when I found the place of exerci.sc itself quite intolerable.

The j^eat nasty space, either wet or dusty, the cold, the

moiddy smell, all toj^ether was in the highest dejjjce rej)U!^-
nant to me

;
and since the stiible-master always gave the others
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the best and mo tho worst liorsos to rido, pcrlia])s booausc

they brilu'd him by breakfasts and other <j;'ii\H, or even In* their

own ek'vemess ; since he ke])t nu' waitiii;j;, and, as it seemed,

sHu:hted me, I spent the most disa^n-i'eable hours in an employ-
ment tliat ou<;ht to have ])een the most pleasant in th(» wodd.

Nay, the imjjression of tliat time and of these eireumstances

has remained with me so vividly, that althoii^li I afterwards

became a ])assi<)nate and darini^ rider, and for days and weeks

to<;(^tlier scarcely ^ot off mv horse, I carclidly slninned covered

riding-courses, and at least ])assed only a few moments in them.
Tlie case often ha])pens that when the elements of an exclu-

sive art are taught us, this is done in a painful and revoltin;^
manner. The conviction that this is both wearisome and in-

jurious, has fT^ivcn rise in later times to the educational maxim,
that the younc^ must be taut^ht everytliinfj^ in an easy, cheerful,

and ap-eeable Avay : from which, however, other evils and

disadvantaL!:es have proceeded.
With the approach of sprinp^, times became again more

quiet with us, and if in earlier days I had endeavoured to

obtain a sight of the city, its ecclesiastical, civil, public and

private structures, and especialh' found j^reat delip;ht in the

still prevailin<; antiquities, I afterwards endeavoured, by means
of Lernsncr's Chronicle^ and other Frankfortian books and

pamphlets belonG^inc^ to my father, to revive the persons of

past times. This seemed to me to be well attained by <::reat

attention to the ])eculiarities of times and manners, and of

distinj^uished individuals.

Amonij: the ancient remains, that M'hicli, from my child-

hood, had been remarkable to me, was the skull of a state

criminal, fastened up on the tower of the brid^i^e, who, out

of three or four, as the naked iron spikes showed, had, since

1616, been preserved in spite of the encroachments of time

and weather. Whenever one returned from Sachsenhausen to

Frankfort, one had this tower before one, and the skull was

directly in view. As a boy, I liked to hear related the history
of these rebels—Fettmilch and his confederates—how they
had become dissatisfied with the govenmient of the citv, had
risen

\\\) ai^ainst it, plotted a mutiny, plundered the Jews'

quarter, and excited a fearful riot, but were at last captured,
and condemned to death by a deputy of the emueror. After-

wiu-ds I I'elt anxious to know tlie most minute circumstance,
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Bd to hear what M)rt of j)oo|ilc tlicy wore. AMicn from an

old ootcnijvjniry liowk, unuiiiunt«'d with woodcuts, I Iciimt'd

rhiU' thtsc nu'ii had indeed been ctmdeiuned to death,

councillors liad at the hame time been deposed, iK'cauHc

\nu-< kindh ol' (bsorder and very much that was imwarnint-

ablt then j^oinp on; when 1 heaid the nearer ])articulars

haw all took jilaci , 1 pitied the unfortunate persons who

miijht be reiT'ii'ded lis saeriliees made for a future better c^on-

hlilution. For from that time was dxited the rejj^lation which

allows the noble f)ld house of J.impur;^, tlie Frautnstein-

hous<>, hprmii; from a club, besides lawyers, tradi'speoj)le,

imd arlis;ins. to take a ])art iu a {^ovenuueut, which, com-

pU ted bv a system of ballot, comj)lic^te(l in the Venetian

fa.shi(m, and restricted by the civil coUcfjes, was called to dx)

ripht. without actpiirin^; any sj)ecial privilej^c to do WTonp.

Amon^ the thinf^s which excited the mis^ivin^;s of the Boy,
and even of the youth, was especially the state of tlie JewLsh

quarter of the city {Judenstadt)^ ])ri)j)erly called the Jew-
fetreet [Jiidrnt/asse), as it consisted <jf little more than a sin*^lc

street, which in early times may liavc been hemmed in between
tin' walls and trenches of the town, as in a jirison {Zwincfcr).
The closeness, the filth, the crowd, the aceent of an unpleasant
lan^uape, lUtopether made a most disai^ecable impression,
even if one only looked iu as one ])assed tlie Ji^te. It was

lonjr Ix'fore I ventured in alone, and I did not return there

readily, when I had once escaped the im])ortuuities of so

many nu-n unwearied in demandinj^ and otiering to traffic.

At the same time the old lej^ends of the cruelty of the Jews
towards Christian cliildren, which we had seen hideously illus-

tralcil iu Godfreys Chronivles^ hovered gloomily before my
Youn<^ mind. And although they were thouji^ht better of in

modern times, the lar^e caricature, still to be seen, to their

disj^acc, on an lU'ched wall under the bridge tower, bore
extraordinaiT witness against them

;
lor it had been made,

not thiou<;h private ill-will, but by public order.

However, they still remained, nevertheless, the chosen

IH'Oplc of (jod, and jMissed, no matt<.'r how it came about, as

a memorial of the most ancient times. Besides, they idso were
men, active and oblif^ii)*;, and even to the tenacity with which

they duup to their jxculiar customs, one could not refuse one's

respect. The girls, moreo> er, >vere pretty, and were far from
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displeased >vhen a Clirlstian lad, iniH^tiiiir them on the sabbath

in the I'ischei rdd, showed liiniscU" kindlv and attentive. I wa.s

conseqiuntlv e.xtreniely eurious to l)ee(»nie actjuainttd "vvith

tlieir eeremonies. I did not desist until I had ti'ecjuently
visited their sehool, had assisted at a eircumeision and a wed-

ding;, and had formed a noticm of the Feast of the Taixniaeles.

Kvenwhere I was well received, |)lea.«iantly entertained, and
invited to eonie ai^ain ; for thev were person^ < f influence by
whom I had been either introduced or recommended.

Thus, as a younj^ resident iu a lar^e city, 1 was thrown
about from one object to another, and horrible scenes were
not wantin<^ iu the midst of the municipal quiet find sicurity.
Sometimes a more or less remote lire aroused ils from our

domestic peace, sometimes tlie discovery of a p^reat crime,
with its investigation and jumislancnt, set tlie whole city in

an uproar for many weeks. ^Xc were forced to be witnesses of

ditferent executions : and it is worth rememberin*;, that I was
also once present at the buniinp; of a book, 'i'he publication
was a French comic romance, which indeed s])ared the state,

but not religion and manners. 'J'here was really something
di-eadful in seeing punishment iniiicted on a lifeless thing.
The packages exploded in the fire, and were raked asunder by
an oven-fork, to be brought in closer contact ^Wth the flames.

It was not long before the kindled sheets were wafted about
iu the air, and the crowd caught at tlicm with eagerness. Nor
could we rest until we had hunted up a copy, while not a few

managed likewise to procui-e the forbidden pleasm-e. Nay,
if it had been done to give the author publicity, he could not

himself have made a more effectual provision.
But there were also more peaceable inducements which

took me al)out in every part of the city. My father had

early accustomed me to manage for him his little affairs of

business. He charged me particularly to stir up the labourers

whom he set to work, as they commonly kept him waiting

longer than was proper; because he wished evcr^'thing
done accurately, and was used in the end to lower the })rice

for a prompt payment. In this way, I gained access to all

the workshoj)s ; and as it was natmal to me to enter into the

condition of others, to feel every species of human existence,
and sym])athize in it with ])leasure, these commissions were
to mc the occasion, of mimy most delightful hoiu's, and I
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learned to know v\cry one's nietliod of j)rooccdinp^, and Avliat

jov nnd sorrow, what advantajj;('s and hardsliips, wore incident

to' the indisjM'nsahle conditions of this or tliat mode of life.

I was thus brought nearer to tliat active class which connects

the lower and uj)])er classi's. For, if on the one side stand

thosi' who are employed in the simple and rude products, and

on the other those who desire to enjoy something that has

been :Uri'ady worked up ; the manufacturer, with his skill

and hand, is the mediator through whom the other two receive

stmiethin^ from each other ; each is enabled to gratify his

wishes in his own way. The household economy of many
crafts, which took its form and colour from the occupation,
was likewise an object of my quiet attention ; and thus was

developed and stren;4;thened in me the feelint; of the equality,
if not of all men, yet of all Imman conditions,—the mere fact

of existence seemin«^ to me the main point, and all the rest

indiflerent and accidental.

As my father did not readily allow himself an expense which
would be at once consumed in a momentaiy enjoyment—as I can

scarcely call to mind that we ever took a walk to'jjether, and

spent anythinLi; in a place of amusement,—he Mas, on the other

hand, not
nifj:<j;ardly

in procm'in"; such thinLjs as had a

good external appearance in addition to inward value. No
one could desire peace more than he, althoui^h he had not felt

the smallest inconvenience during the last days of the war.

"With this feeling, he had promised my mother a gold snuff-

box, set with diamonds, which she was to receive as soon as

peace should be publicly declared. In the expectation of the

haj)py event, they had laboured now for some years on this

present. The box, which was tolerably large, had been exe-

cuted in Hanau, for my father was on good terms with
tlie gold-workers there, as well as with the heads of the silk

establishments. Many designs were made for it; the cover
was adorned by a basket of flowers, over which hovered a
dove with the olive-branch. A vacant space was left for the

jewels, which were to be set ])artly in the dove and ])artly on
the spot where the box is usually opened. The jeweller to

whom the execution and the recpiisite stones were entrusted
was named Lautensak, and was a brisk, skilful man, who
like many artists, seldom did what was necessary, but usually
works of caprice, which gave him pleasure. The jewels were
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vers' soon set, in the sliapc in wliich they wore to he put

ii])()n
the box, on some blaek wax, and looked very well

;
but

tliev would not come olt' to be translened to the {jjold.
In

the outset, my fatlier let the matter rest; but as the ho})c

of peace became livelier, and finally when the stipulations—

particularly the elevation of the Archduke Joseph to the

Roman throne—seemed more precisely known, he <^rew more

and more impatient, and I had to «;o several times a week,

nay, at last, almost daily, to visit the tardy artist. liy means
of mv unremitted teazinj^ and exhortation, the work went on,

thou|:;h slowlv enou|i;h ;
for as it was of that kind which can

be taken in hand or laid aside at will, there was always

somethin«5 by which it was tlu'ust out of the way, and put
aside.

Tlie chief cause of this conduct, however, was a task Mhich

the artist had undertaken on his o^^•n account. Everybody
knew that the Emj)eror Francis cherished a stron<^ Ukin;; for

jewels, and especially for coloured stones. Lautcnsak had ex-

pended a considerable sum, and as it afterwards turned out

larger than liis means, on such gems, out of which he had

begun to shape a nosegay, in wliich ever)' stone was to be

tastefully disposed, according to its shape and colour', and the

whole form a work of art worthv to stand in the treasure-

vaults of an emperor. He had, in his desultory way, laboured

for many years upon it, and now hastened—because after the

hoped-for peace the arrival of the iMnperor, for the corona-

tion of his son, was expected in Frankfort—to complete it

and finally to put it together. My dcsii'e to become ac-

quainted with such things he used very dexterously in order

to distract me as a bearer of thi'eats, and to lead me away
from my intention. He strove to impart a knowledge of

these stones to me, and made me attentive to their pro-

perties and value, so that in the end I knew his whole

bouquet by heart, and quite as well as he could have demon-
strated its virtues to a customer. It is even now before me,
and I have since seen more costly, but not more graceful

specimens of show and magnificence in this sort. He })os-

sessed, moreover, a pretty collection of engravings, and other

works of art, with which he liked to amuse himself; and

I passed many hours with him, not Mithout j)rofit. Finally,

when the Congress of Hubertsburg was fuudly fixed, he did
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for inv sake more than was due ; and the do-N'c and fl()\\'crR

ortiiallv roachi'tl my mothers hands on the festival in celebra-

tion of the peace.

1 then recrived also many similar commissions to iir^c on

pninters with respect to ])ietm'es which liad been ordered.

Siv father had confirmed himself in the notion—and few men
were free from it—that a picture painted on wood was g^-eatly

to be preferred to one that was merely put on canvas. It was

therefore his p-eat care to possess good oak boards, of every

shape, because he well knew that just on this important point
the more careless artists trusted to the joiners. The oldest j)lanks

were hunted u]), the joiners were oblipjed to fi;o accurately to

work with {^luinj?, painting, and arranging, and they were

then kept for years in an up])er room, where they could be

sufficiently dried. A precious board of this kind was intrusted

to the paiut<.'r Junker, who was to represent on it an orna-

mental Hower-pot, with tin; most important flowei's (btiAvn

alter nature in his artistic and elegant manner. It was just
about the spring-time, and I did not fail to take him several

times a week the most beautiful flowers that fell in my way,
which he immediately put in, and by degrees composed the

whole out of these elements with the utmost care and fidelity.

On one occasion I had caught a mouse, which I took to him,
nnd which he desired to copy as a ver}^ pretty animal

; nay,

really represented it, as accurately as possible, gnawing an ear

of com at the foot of the flower-pot. Many such inoffen-

sive natural objects, such as butterflies and chafers, were

brought in and represented, so that finally, as far as imitation

and execution were concerned, a highly valuable picture was

put together.
Hence I was not a little astonished when the crood man

fomrilly declared one day, when the work was just about to

be delivered, that the picture no longer pleased him,—since,
while it had turned out quite well in its details, it was not
well composed as a whole, because it had been produced in

this gradual manner ; and he had perpetrated a blunder in

the outset, in not at least devising a general plan for light and

shade, as well as for colour, according to wliich the single
flowers might have been aiTanged. He examined with me
the minutest parts of the picture, which had arisen before ray

eyes during a half year, and had in many respects pleased me,
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and manap^cfl to conrince mc pcrfoctly, raucli to my regret.
Even the copy of the mouse he repirded as a mistake

;
for

many persons, he said, have a sort of horror of sneh animals,
and they sliould not be introchieed where tlie object is to

excite j)leasurc. As it commonly happens with those who
are cin*ed of a prejudice, and imagine themselves much more

knowing than they were before, I now had a real contempt
for tliis work of art, and agreed perfectly with the artist when
he caused to be prepared another tablet of the same size, on
which, according to his taste, he painted a better foimed vessel

and a more artistically arranged nosegay, and also managed
to select and distribute the little living accessories in an orna-
mental and agreeable way. This tablet also he painted with
the greatest care, though altogether after the former copied
one, or from memory, which, through a

verj'- long and assi-

duous practice, came to his aid. Both paintings were now
ready, and we were thoroughly delighted with the last, which
was certainly the more artistic and striking of the two. My
father was sui-prised with two pictures instead of one, and to

him the choice was left. He approved of our opinion, and of
the reasons for it. and especially of our good-will and actiA*ity ;

but, after considering both pictures some days, decided in

favour of the first, without sa^-ing much about the motives of

his choice. The artist, in an ill-humour, took back his second
well-meant picture, and could not refrain from the remark that

the good oaken tablet on which the first was painted had cer-

tainly its effect on my father's decision.

Now I am again speaking of painting, I am reminded of a

large establishment, where I jiassed much time, because both
it and its managers especially attracted me. It was the great
oil-cloth factory which the painter Nothxagel had erected ;

an expert artist, but one who by his mode of thought inclined

more to manufacture than to art. In a ver^'' large space of

courts and gardens, all sorts of oil-cloths were made, from the
coarsest that are spread vdih a trowel, and used for baggage-
wagons and similar purposes, and the carpets impressed with

figures, to the finer and the finest, on which sometimes
Chinese and grotesque, sometimes natural flowers, sometimes

figures, sometimes landscapes were represented by the pencils
of accomplished workmen. This multiplicity, to which tliere

was no end, amused me vastly. The occu2)ation of so many
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men, from the coinnionost labour to tluit in wliich a certain

artistic worth could not be denied, was to nu- extremely attrac-

tive. I made the acciuaintance of this mullitude of younger
and older mm, workin;;; in several rooms oni' behind the other,

and «»eca.siomdly lent a hand myself The sale of these com-

modities "was extraordinarily brisk. Whoever at that time

was buildinj^ or furnishing; a house, wished to provide for

his lifetime, and this oil-doth carpetin*; was certiiinly (piite

indestructible. Nothnai^el had enough to do in mana<4;iu<;

the whole, and sat in his olHce surrounded by factors and

cltrks. The remainder of his time he employed in his collection

of works of art, consisting chielly of en|4;ravin^s, in which, as

Will as in the j)ictures he possessed, he traded occasionally.

At the same time lie had ac(piired a taste for etching ;
he

etched a variety of j^lates, and prosecuted this branch of art

even into his hitc.st years.
As his dwellint; lay near the Eschenheim gate, my way

when I had visited him led me out of the city to some pieces
of j^round which my father owned beyond the gates. One was
u large orchard, the soil of which was used as a meadow, and
in which my father carefidly attended the transplanting oi

trees, and whatever else })ertiuned to theii' preservation, though
the groimd itself was leased. Still more occupation was fm*-

nished by a vei"y well-preserved vineyard beyond the Fried-

berg gate, where between the rows of vines, rows of asparagiLS
were jjlanted and tended with great care. Scarcely a day
passed in the tine season in which my father did not go there,

and as on these occa.sions we might generally accompany him,
wc were provided with joy and delight from the earliest pro-,
ductions of spring to the last of autumn. AVe also learned

to occupy ourselves with gardening matters, which, as they
•were repeated every year, became in the end perfectly known
nnd familiar to us. But after the manifold fruits of summer
and autumn, the vintage at last was the most lively and the
most desirable : nay, there is no question that as wine gives
a freer character to the verj' places and districts where it is

grown and drunk, so also do these vintage-days, while they
close summer and at the same time open the winter, diliiise

an incredible cheerfulness. Joy and jubilation pervade a
whole district. In the daytime, huzz;is and shoutings are
heard from every end and corner, and at night rockets and
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fire-balls, now here, now tlicre, announce that the people,

everywhere awake and lively, would m
illin<;ly make this festi-

val last as Ion*:; as possible. The subsecpu-nt labour at the

"wiiie-press, and durini; the fermentation in the cellar, pave us
also a cheeHul enij)loyment at home, and thus we ordinarily
reached winter without beinp: properly aware of it.

These nual ])ossessions deli<;hted us so much the more in

the sprinj^ of 1763, as the 15th of Februar}- in that year was
. celebrated as a festival day, on account of the conclusion of
the llubertsber<; peace, under the ha])py results of which the

fi:reater ])art of my life was to f^o^v away. But before I «^o

further, 1 think I lun bomid to mention some men who exerted
im important iniluence on my youth.
Vox Olenschlagee, a member of the Frauenstcin family,

a Schoff, and son-in-law of the above-mentioned Dr. Orth, a
handsome, comfortable, sann;uiue man. In his official holiday
costume he coidd well have personated the most important
French prelate. After his academical course, he had em-

ployed himself in political and state affairs, and dii-ected even
his travels to that end. lie greatly esteemed me, and often

conversed with me on matters which chiefly interested him.
I was with him when he -wTote his Illustration of the Golden

Bull; when he manao;ed to explain to me very clearly the
worth and dif::nity of that document. My imagination was
led back by it to those wild and unquiet times, so that I coidd
not forbear rejjrescnting what he related historically, as if it

were present, by pictm-es of characters and circumstances,
and often by mimiciy- In this he took great delight, and by
his ap})lause excited me to repetition.

I had from childhood the singidar habit of alwavs leaminjr

by heai't the beginnings of books, and the divisions of a work,
first of the five books of Moses, and then of the ^neid and
0\'id's Metamorphoses. I now did the same thing with the
Golden BulU and often provoked my ])atron to a smile, when
I quite seriously and unexpectedly exclaimed,

" Omnc recjnum
in se d'lvisum desolahitur ; nam principes ejus facti sunt socii

furum.''* The knowing man shook his head, smiling, and
said doubtingly,

" ^Vhat times those must have been, Avhen

*
Every kingdom divided against itself shall be brought to desola-

tion
; for the princes thereof have become the associates of robbers.—

Traiu.
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at n pnuul Diet, tlic KmptTor had Hueh words pii])lisliod In

the face of his ])rinci'.s !

"

'J'hcn* was a \p'cat cliarm in Von Olenschlafj^or's society. lie

received Httle company, but Mas str()nu:ly inclined to intel-

h'ctnal anmseinent, and indnccd ns youn|j: ])eople from time

to time to ])erfonn ii ])lay ; for snch exercises were deemed

particularly useful to the younp:. We j;avc the Canutk of

Sehle2:el, in which the ])art of the kin^ was assip^ned to me,
Mlfrida to my sister, and Ulfo to the younf^er son of the family.
AVe then ventm-ed on the Uuitannicus,'^' for, besides our dra-

matic talents, we were to brinjjj the lanu^uag;e into practice. I

took Nero, my sister, A«;rip))ina. and the younjj;er son. liritan-

nicus. \\'e were more j)raise(l than we deserved, and fancied

that we had done it even beyond the amount of jjraise. Thus
I stood on the best terms with this family, and have been
indebted to them for many pleasures and a speedier develop-
ment.
VoN Reineck, of an old patrician family, able, honest, but

FtubboiTi, a nn ati^re, swartliy man, whom I never saw smile.

The misfortune bei'cll him that his onlv danuihter was carried

otf by a friend of the family. He pursued his son-in-law with
the most vehement prosecution ;

and because the tribunals,
^Wth their fonnality, were neither speedy nor sharp enough to

j^ratify his desire of venp^eance, he fell out with them
;
and

there arose quan-el on quaiTcl, suit on suit. lie retired com-

pletely into his o\mi house and its adjacent garden, lived in a

6I)acious but melancholy lower-room, into which for many
years no brush of a whitewasher. and perhaps scarcely the broom
of a maid-servant, had found its way. Me he could readily
cn(lur(\ and he had especially commended to me his yomi_i;er
son. He many times asked his oldest friends, who knew how
to humour him, his men of business and agents, to dine with
liim, and on these occasions never omitted inviting me. There
was good eatint; and better drinking at his house. But a large
stove, that let out the smoke from many cracks, caused the

greatest pain to his guests. One of the most intimate of these
once ventured to remark u})on this, by asking the host whether
he could ])ut up with such an inconvenience all the winter. He
answered, like a second Timon or lleautontimoroumenos:
" Would to God tliis was the gri'atest evil of those which torment

* Racine's tragedy.
— Trans.
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mc!" It was lont; before he allowed himself to ])C persuaded
to see his daughter and «;rands()ii. The son-in-law never aj^aiu
-dared to eonie into his ])resenee.
On this exeellent but unfortunate man my visits had a very

favoiu'able etfeet
;
for while he liked to converse with mc, and

particularly instructed me on world and stiitc all'airs, he seemed
to feel hims(>lf relieved and cheered. The few old friends who
still <[:;athered round him, often, therefore, made use of me
when they wished to soften his peevish humour, and persuade
him to any diversion. He now really rode out with us many
times, and aji;ain contemplated the country, on whicli he had
not cast an eye for so many years. lie called to mind the old

lando^^^lcrs, and told stories of their characters and actions, in

Avhicli he showed himself always severe, but often cheerful and

witty. AVe now tried also to brin^^^ him a<;ain among other

men, whicli, however, nearly tiu'ned out badly.
About the same age, if indeed not older, was one IIerr

Vox Malapert, a rich man, who possessed a very handsome
house by the Horse-market, and derived a good income from

salt-pits. He also lived quite secluded : but in summer he
was a gi'cat deal in his garden, near the Bockenheim gate,
^^here he watched and tended a very fine plot of pinks.
Von Ileineck was likewise an amatem* of pinks ;

the season

of flowering had come, and suggestions were made as to

whether these two could not visit each other. We introduced

the matter, and persisted in it, till at last Von Reineck resolved

to go out with us one Sunday afternoon. The greeting of the

two old gentlemen was very laconic, indeed, ahuost panto-
mimic, and they walked up and down by the long pink frames

with true diplomatic strides. The display was really extraor-

dinarily beautiful, and the particular forms and colours of the

different flowers, the advantages of one over the other, and
their rarity, gave at last occasion to a sort of conversation

which ai)])earcd to get quite friendly ; at which we others

rejoiced the more because we saw the most precious old.

Rhine wine in cut decanters, fine fruits, and other good things

spread upon a tiible in a neighbom'ing bower. But these, alas .

we were not to enjoy. For Von Eeineck unfortunately saw a

very fine pink with its head somewhat hanging down
;
he

therefore took the stalk ncmr the calyx very cautiously between
his fore and middle fingers, and liiled the flower so that he

K 2
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ooulil >vell inspect it. lUit cron this pjentlc handling vexed

the owner. Von Mahijjcrt eonrteously, indeed, but stiffly

enouirli. and soniewliat self-comphicently, reminded him of

the Oniiis, uon niauil>us.^ Von Reineek had ah*eady let go the

Howor, but at once took fire at the words, and said in his

usual diy, earnest manner, that it was quite consistent with

an amateur to toiu'h and examine them in such a mamier.

^Vllereupon he repeated the act, and took the flower again
between his fingers. The friends of both parties

—for Von

^lalapert also had one present
—were now in the greatest per-

plexity. 'Hicy set one hare to catch another (that was our

proverbial expression, when a conversation w.'is to be inter-

rupted, and turned to another subject), but it would not do;
the old gentlemun had become ([uite silent, and we feared every
monu'ut that Von Keineek would repeat the act, when it would
be all over with us. The two friends kept their principals

apart by occupying them, now here, now there, and at last we
found it most expedient to make preparation for departure.
'J'hus, alas ! we were forced to turn our backs on the inviting
side-board, yet unenjoyed.

IIoFKATir HrisoKX, not bom in Frankfort, of the reformedf

religion, and therefore incapable of pubUc office, including tlie

profession of advocate, which, however, because much con-

fidence was placed in him as an excellent jurist, he managed
to exercise quietly, both in the Frankfort and the imperial
courts, under assumed signatures, was already sixty years
old when I took writing lessons with his son, and so came
into his house. His figure was tall without being thin, and
broad without corpulency. You could not look, for the

first time, on his face, which was not only disfijrm'ed bv small-

pox, but deprived of an eye, without apprehension. He always
wore on his bald head a perfectly white bell-shaped cap, tied

at the to}) with a ribbon. His mo^ling-go\^^^s, of calamanco or

damask, were always very* clean. He dwelt in a very^ cheer-

ful suite of rooms on the gro\ind-floor by the Alice, and the

neatness of everything about him corresponded ^^*ith this cheer-

fulness. The ])erfect arrangement of his papers, books, and

maps, produced a favourable impression. His son Ileim-ich

*
Eyes, not lianJ.s.— Tranx.

f" That is to say, he was a Calvinist, as distinguished from a Lutheran.
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Sebastian, afterwards kno^^^l by various 'WTitin^s on Art, gave
little ])roniise in his youth. Good-natured but dull, not rudo

but blunt, and without any speeial likln«^ for instruetion, ho

rather soujj^ht to avoid tlu- ]irisence of his father, a.s he eould

get all he wanted from liis mother. I, on the other hand, grew
more and more intimate witli the old man, the more I knew
of him. lis he attended only to im])ortant cases, he had time

enough to occupy and amuse himself in another manner. I

had not long fi-equented his house, and heard his doctrines,

than I could well ])erceivc that he stood in opposition to God
and the world. One of his lavouiite books was Agrippa de

I'anitate Scioitiarum, which he especially commended to me,
and so set my young brains in a considerable whirl for a long
time. In the happiness of youth I was inclined to a sort of

optimism, and had again pretty well reconciled myself with

God or the Gods ;
for the experience of a series of years had

taught me that there was much to comiterbalance evil, that

one can weU recover from misfortune, and may be saved from

dangers ^^•ithout always going about breaking one's neck. I

looked with tolerance, too, on what men did and pm'sued, and
found many things worthy of praise which my old gentleman
could not by anv means abide. Indeed, once when he had
sketched the world to me, rather from the distorted side, I

obsen'cd from his appearance that he meant to close the game
with an important ti-ump-card. lie shut tight his blind left

eye, as he was wont to do in such cases, looked shai'p out of

the other, and said in a nasal voice,
" Even in God I discover

defects."'

!My Timonic mentor was also a mathematician, but his prac-
tical turn drove him to mechanics, though he did not work
himself. A clock, wonderful indeed in those days, which indi-

cated not only the days and hours, but the motions of the sun

and moon, he caused to be made according to his own plan.
On Sundav. about ten o'clock in the morning, he alwavs woimd
it U]) himself, wliich he could do the more regularly, as he never

went to church. I never saw company nor guests at his house ;

and only twice in ten years do I remember to have seen him
dressed and out of doors.

My various conversations with these men were not insignifi-

cant, and each of them influenced me in his o^^Tl way. From
even' one I had as much attention as his o\nii chikfren, if not
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more, and rtxch strovo to increase his (leli^;ht in me as in a be-

loved .son, while he aspired to moiikl me into liis moral comiter-

part. OhMisclilat^er wouhl liave made me a courtier, Von llei-

nt»ck a dii)h)matic man (jf business
; both, the latter particuhirly,

/Bought to distrust me -with poetry and authorship. Iluisj^en

wished me to be a Timon after his fasliion, but, at the same

time, an abk* juris-consult ;
a necessary profession, as he

t]u)ujj:ht, wiili which one could in a re<;ular manner defend

oneself and friends aj^ainst the rabble of mankind, succour the

oppressed, and above all, pay off a rop^ic ; thouj^h the last is

neither especially practicable nor advisable.

Ikit if I liked to be at the side of these men to profit by tlieir

counsels and directions, younger persons, only a little older

than myself, roused me to immediate emulation. I name hero

before all others, the brothers Schlosser and Griesbacii.

But, as I came subsequently into a more intimate connexion

witli these, which lasted for many years uninterruptedly, I will

only say for the present, that they were then praised as being
distinguished in languages and other studies which opened the

academical com*se, and held up as models, and that everybody
cherished the certain expectation tliat they would once do

something uncommon in church and state.

With respect to myself, I also had it in my mind to produce
something extraordinary, but in what it was to consist was not
clear, liut as we are apt to think rather upon the reward
which may be received than upon the merit wliich is to be

acquired, so, I do not deny, that if I thought of a desirable

piece of good fortune, it appeared to me most fascinating in

the shape of that laurel garland which is woven to adorn the

poet.
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Every bird has its decoy, and cvcrj' man is led and misled in

a way ])eculiar to hiiuselt'. Nature, education, circumstances,
and habit kept me apart from all that was rude

;
and though

I often came into contact with the lower classes of ])eople, par-

ticularly mechanics, no close connexion p;i*cw out of it. I liad

indeed boldness enouj^h to midertake something uncommon
and perhaps dangerous, and many times felt disposed to do
so ; but I was without the handle by which to grasp and
hold it.

^Meanwhile I was quite unexpectedly involved in an affair

which brought me near to a great hazard, and at lea^t for a

long time into perplexity and distress. The good terms on
which I before stood with the boy Avhom I have already named

Pylades was maintained up to the time of my youth. AVe
indeed saw each other less often, because our parents did not
stand on the best footing with each other

;
but when we did

meet, the old raptures of friendship broke out immediately.
Once we met in the alleys which oti'er a very agi'eeable waDc
between the outer and imier gate of Saint Gallus. We had

scarcely returned greetings, than he said to me,
"

I hold to

the same opinion as ever about your verses. Tho.-e which

you recently communicated to me, I read aloud to some plea-
sant com])amons, and not one of them will believe that you
have made them." "Let it pass,"' I answered; ''we will

make them and enjoy them, and the others may think and

say of them wliat they please.*'
"There conies the unbeliever now," added my friend.

" We will not speak of it," I replied ;

" what is the use of it?

one camiot convci-t them." "
By no means," said my friend;

" I cannot let the affair pass off in this way."
After a short and indifferent conversation, mv voung com-

rade, who was but too well disposed towards me, could not

suffer the matter to drop, without saying to the other, with

some resentment,
" Here is my friend who made those pretty
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verses, for which you will not pive him eredit !

" " lie will ccr-

tiiinlv not be olfonded at that," answered the other,
" for we do

him an honour when we suppose that more learning is required

to make such verses tli;m one of his years can ])ossess." I rc-

j)lie(l
with something indillerent; but my friend continued,

"
It will not cost much labour to convince you. Give him

any theme, and lie will make you a poem on the spot,"
I assented, we were agreed, and the other asked me whether

I woidd venture to compose a pretty love-letter in rhjinc,
which a modest young woman might be supposed to write to

a young man, to declare her inclination.
"
Nothing is easier

than that," I answered,
"

if I only had writing materials."

lie pulled out his pocket almanac, in which there were a great
manv blank leaves, and I sat do^^Tl upon a bench to ^vl•itc.

They walked about in the meanwhile, but always kept me in

sight. I immediately brought the required situation before

my mind, and thought how agreeable it must be if some pretty

girl were really attached to me, and would reveal her senti-

ments to me, either in prose or verse. I therefore began my
declaration with delight, and in a little while executed it in a

flowing measure, between doggerel and madrigal, Nvith the

greatest possible naivete, and in such a way that the sceptic
was overcome with admiration, and my friend with delight.
The request of the former to possess the poem I could the less

refuse, as it was written in his almanac
;
and I willingly saw

the documentaiy evidence of my capabihties in his hands.

He departed with many assurances of admiration and respect,
and ^vished for nothing more than that we should often meet;
so we settled soon to go together into the country.
Our party actually took place, and was joined by several

more yoiuig people of the same rank. Tlicy were men of the

middle, or, if you please, of the lower class, who were not

wanting in brains, and who moreover, as they had gone through
school, were possessed of various knowledge and a certain

degree of culture. In a large, rich city there are many modes
of gaining a livelihood. These got on by copying for the

lawyers, and by advancing the children of the lower order

more than is usual in common schools. AVitli growni-up
children, who were about to be confirmed, they went through
the religious courses

; then, again, they assisted factors and
merchants in some way, and were thus enabled to enjoy tlicm-
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selves fniiijally in tlic evenings, and particularly on Sundays
and festivals.

On the way there, while they highly extolled my love-

letter, they confessed to nie tliat they had made a very merry
use of it, viz.—that it liad been C()j)it'd in a feigned hand,
and, with a few pertinent allusions, had been sent to a con-

ceited young man, who was now firmly persuaded that a lady
to whom he had paid distant court was excessively enamoured
of him, and sought an opportunity for closer acquaintance.

They at the same time told me in confidence, that he desired

nothing more now than to be able to answer her in verse
; but

that lu'ither he nor they were skilful enough, so that they
earnestly solicited mc to com])ose the much-desired reply.

JMystifications arc and will continue to be an amusement
for idle people, whether more or less ingenious. A venial

wickedness, a self-complacent malice, is an enjojTncnt for

those who have neither resources in themselves nor a whole-

some external activity. No age is quite exempt fi'om such

prui'iences. We had often tricked each other in oiu' childish

years ; many sports tm-n upon mystification and trick. The

jiresent jest did not seem to me to go further
;

I gave my con-

sent. They imparted to me many particulars which the letter

ought to contain, and we brought it home already finished.

A little while afterwards I was urgently invited, through

my friend, to take part in one of the evening feasts of that

society. The lover, he said, was willing to bear the expense
on this occasion, and desii'cd expressly to thank the fiiend

who had shown himself so excellent a poetical secretaiy.
We came together late enough, the meal was most frugal, the

wine di'inkable : while as for the conversation, it turned almost

entirely on jokes upon the young man, who was present, and

certainly not very bright, and who, after repeated readings of

the letter, almost believed that he had written it himself.

My natmal good-nature would not allow me to take much

pleasiu'e in such a maHcious deception, and the repetition of

the same subject soon disgusted me. I should certainly have

passed a tedious evening, if an unexpected apparition had not

rc^'ived me. On om- an-ival the table had abeady been neatly
and orderly covered, and sufiicient wine had been put on

;

we sat down and remained alone, without requiring further

sendee. As there was, however, a want of wine at last, one
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of tluni callt'il for tho miiid ; but instoiul of tlic maid tliore

came in a j^irl of uncommon, and, when one saw her ^vitll all

around her, of incredible beauty. "What do you desire ?"'

hhe asked, after liavin<^ cordially wished us a good evening ;

*• the maid is ill in bed. Can I serve you?"
" The wine is

out," said one
;

"
if you would fetch us a few l)ottles, it wouhl

bo very kind." " Do it, Gretchen,"'' said another,
"

it is but

a cat's U*a{) from here." "Why not?" she answered, and

taking a few empty bottk's from the table, slie hastened out.

Her form, as seen from behind, was almost more elegant.

The little cap sat so neatly upon her little head, which a

hleuder throat united verv graeefullv to her neck and shoul-

<lers. ICverythiiig about her seenu'd choice, and one coidd

survey her whole ibrm the more at ease, as one's attention

was no more exclusively attracted and fettered by the quiet,
lionest eyes and lovely mouth. I reproved my comrades for

sending the girl out alone at night, but they only laughed at

me, and I was soon consoled by her return, as the ])ublicau
lived only just across the way.

"
Sit do^vn with us, in re-

turn," said one. She did so ; but, alas, she did not come
m^ir me. She drank a glass to oin* health, and speedily

departed, advising us not to stay verv lo"g together, and not

to be so noisy, as her mother was just going to bed. It

was not, however, her own mother, but the mother of our
hosts.

The form of that girl followed mc from that moment on every
path ;

it was the first durable impression which a female being^
hatl made upon nu^ ; and as I could find no pretext to see her
at home, and would not s(>ek one, I Mcnt to church for love of

her, and had .soon traced out where she sat. Thus, during
the long l*rotcstant ser\-ice, I gazed my fill at her. When
the congregation left the church I did not venture to accost

hi*r, much less to accomj)any her, and was perfectlv delighted
if slu' seemed to have remarked me aiul to have returned my
greeting M'ith a nod. Yet I was not long denied the happiness
of api)roacliinLr her. They had ])ersuaded the lover, whoso

poetical secretary I had been, that the letter written in his

name had been actually despatched to the lady, and had
strained to the utmost his ex])cctations that an answer must
Boon come. This, also, I was to write, and the waggish com-

* The diminutive of Margaret.
— Trails.
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pany cntroatccl mo oanicstly, t]iron«;li I'yladcs, to exert all my
Avit and employ all my art, in order that this pieee mif^ht be

(piiti» {'lt>;::aiit and ]K'rteet.

In the hope of a«::ain seeing mv fair one, I went immediately
to work, and th(ni;4;ht of cverythini^ that Avould ho in the hi|^h-
est decree ])l('asin<>; if (iretchen Mere writin<i: it to mc. I

ima<j;iiu'(l I had written out everything so e()mi)let('ly from lier

form, her nature, her manner, and Ikt mind, that I eould not
refrain from wishin«r tliat it were so in realitv, and lost mv^elf
in ra])ture at tho mere thou«::ht that somethini^ similar eoukl

be sent from her to me. Thus I mystiiiod myself, while I

intended to impose u])on another
;
and much joy and much

trouble was vet to arise out of the afiiiir. \\'hen I was (mee
more sunmioned, I had finished, ])roniised to come, and did

not fail at the appointed hour. There was only one of the

youn«2j people at home
;
Gretehen sat at the window spinninr^ ;

the mother was goin*; to and fro. The young man desired

that I should read to him aloud ; I did so, and read not Mith-

out emotion, as I glanced over the paper at the beautiful girl ;

and when I fancied that I remarked a certain mieasincss in

her deportment, and a gentle flush on her cheeks, 1 uttered

better and with more animation that which I wished to hear

from herself. The cousin, who had often interrupted me with

commendations, at last entreated me to make some amend-
ments. These affected some passages which indeed were
rather suited to the condition of Gretchen than to that of the

lady, who was of a good family, wealthy, and known and

respected in the city. After the young man had designated
the desired changes, and had brought me an inkstand, but had
taken leave for a short time on account of some business,
I remained sitting on the bench against the wall, behind the

large table, and essayed the alterations that were to be made,
on the large slate, which almost covered the whole table,

using a style that always lay in the window, because upon this

slate reckonings were often made, and various memoranda
noted down, and those coming in or going out even commu-
nicated with each other.

I had for a while written different things and rubbed them
out again, when I exclaimed impatiently, "It will not do!"
" So much the better,*' said the dear girl, in a grave tone ;

*'
I wished that it might not do ! You should not meddle ilk
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such matters." She arose from the (listafF, and stopjMiin:

towards the table, p^avc mc a severe lecture, with a great deal

of pK)d sense and kindliness. "The thinj:; seems an innocent

jest ;
it is a jest, but it is not innocent. 1 have already lived

to see several cases, in which our youii"^ people, for the sake

of such mere mischief, have l)r()u«;ht themselves into ^eat

ditHculty."
" But what shall I do r

"
I asked

;

" the letter is

written, and they rely upon me to alter it." "Trust me,"
she replied,

" and do not alter it ; nay, take it back, put it in

your ])ocket, ^o away, and try to make the matter straio;ht

throu«rh your friind. I will also put in a word ;
for look you,

thoufjh 1 am a poor «;irl, and dependent upon these relations,—who inck'cd do nothing bad, though they often, for the sake

of sport or
])rofit,

undertake a good deal that is rash,—I have

resisted them, and would not copy the first letter, as they

requested. They transcribed it in a fei«::ned hand, and if it is

not otherwise, so may they also do with this. And you, a

young man of good family, rich, independent, why will you
idlow yourself to be used as a tool in a business which can

certainly bring no good to you, and may possibly bring much
that is un])leasant r

"
I was glad to hear her speaking thus

continuouslv, for jrenerallv she introduced but few words into

conversation. My liking for her grew incredibly,
—I was not

master of myself,
—and replied,

"
I am not so independent as

you suppose ;
and of what use is wealth to me, when the

most precious thing I can desire is wanting?"
She had drawn my sketch of the poetic epistle towards her,

and read it half aloud in a sweet and graceful manner.
"That is very pretty," said she, stopping at a sort of jiaive

point ;

" but it is a pity that it is not destined for a real pur-

pose."
" Tliat were indeed very desirable," I cried,

"
and,

oh ! how happy must he be, who receives from a girl he infi-

nitely loves, such an assurance of her aflection."
" There is

much required for that," she answered
;

" and yet many
things are possible." "For examj)le," I continued, "if any
one who knew, prized, hono\ired, and adored you, laid such a

paper before you. what would you do?" I pu.shed the paper
nearer to her, which she had previously pushed back to me.
She smiled, reflected for a moment, took the pen, and sub-

scribed her name. I was beside myself with rapture, sprang
up, and would have embraced her. "No kissing!" said she,
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" that is so 's^lp^av ;
but lot us love if wo can." I had taken

up the paper, and thrust it into my poeket.
" No one shall

ever get it," said I; '*the affair is closed. You have saved
me." '' Now complete the salvation," she exclaimed, "and
huriy off", before the others arrive, and you fall into trouble
and embarrassment." I coidd not tear myself away from her:
but she asked me in so kindly a manner, while she took my
right hand in both of hers, and lovingly pressed it ! The
tears stood in my eyes ;

I thought hers looked moist. I

pressed my face upon her hands and hastened away. Never
in my life had I found myself in such j)erplexity.
The first propensities to love in an luicorrupted youth take

altogether a si)iiitual direction. Nature seems to desire that

one sex may by the senses perceive goodness and beautj- in

the other. And thus to me, by the sight of this girl
—by my

strong inclination for her—a new world of the beautifid and
the excellent had arisen. I read my poetical epistle a hundred
times through, gazed upon the signature, kissed it, pressed it

to my heait, and rejoiced in this amiable confession. But the
more my transports increased, the more did it pain me, not to

be able to visit her immediately, and to see and converse with
her again ;

for I dreaded the reproofs and importunities of

her cousins. The good Pylades, who might have arranged the

affaii', I could not contrive to meet. The next Sunday, there-

fore, I set out for Niederrad, where these associates generally
used to go, and actually found them there. I was, however,

greatly surprised, when, instead of behaving in a cross, distant

manner, they came up to me with joyfid countenances. The

youngest particularly was vers' friendly, took me by the hand,
and said,

" You have lately played us a sorry trick, and we
were verj' angrj' with you ;

but your absconding and taking

away the poetical epistle has suggested a good thought to us,

which other>vise might never have occurred. By way of atone-

ment, you may treat us to-day, and you shall learn at the same
time the notion we have, which will certainly give you plea-
siu-e."' This address put me in no little perplexity ; for 1 had
about me only money enough to regale myself and a friend ;

but to treat a whole company, and especially one which did

not always stop at the right time, I was by no means pre-

pared ; nay, the proposal astonished me the more, as they had

always insisted, in the most honoiuublc mumier, that each
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one should piy only his own nharc. 1 Ik y sinili'd at my dis-

tri-Hs, and tiio youngest proccoded,
"

Ia'I us lirst Uike a seat

in the lM»vt'r, and tlu-n you sliall learn more." We sat down,

an<l he said,
*' When you iiad taktii tlie love-lettiT wltli

v«»u. ^\l• talked the whole alf'air over a«;ain, and came to a

conelusion that we had gratuitously misused your talent to the

vexation of others and our own dan;:;er, for the sjike of a mere

paltry love of mischief, when we could have employi'd it to the

advantaji:e of all of us. See, I have here an order for a wed-

<linj;-i)<H'm, as well a« for a dir^e. The second must be ready

innnediatcly, the other can wait a week. Now, if you make

these, which is easy for you, you will treat us twice, and wc
shall lon^ remain your debtors." This j)roi)osition ])lea.sed

me in every respt>ct ; for I had already in my childhood

looked with a certain cn\y on the occasional i)oems,^^ of which

then sevend circulated ever}' M'cek, and at reKj)ectable mar-

rinjjes especially came to li^ht by the dozen, because I thought
I could make such things as well, nay, better than others.

Now an opportunity was offered nu' to show myself, and espe-

ciallv to see myself in print. I did not aj)])ear disinclined.

They acquainted me with the personal particidars and the

position of the family; I went somewhat aside, made my
plan, and })roduced some stanzas. However, when I returned

to the com])any, and the wine was not spared, the poem
be^an to halt, and I could not deliver it that evening;.
*' There is still time till to-moiTow eveninn:,'' they said;
*'

aTid we will confess to you that the fee which we receive

for tlie dirjje is enough to get us another pheasant evening
to-monow. Oome to us

;
for it is but fair that Gretcheu

too should sup with us, as it was she properly who gave us

the notion." My joy was unspeakable. On my way home
I had only the remaininpr stanzas in mv head. >>Tote down the

whole before I went to sleep, and the next morning made a

very neat fair co])V. The day seemed infinitely long to me ;

und scarcely was it dusk, than I found mvself a;rain in the

narrow little dwelling beside the dearest of girls.

The young persons with whom in this way I formed a

•closer and closer connexion were not ])roperly low, but

ordinary sort of pco})le. Their activity- was commendable, and
* Tlmt is to sny, n poem written for a certain occasion, as a wedding,

funeral, Sec. The German word uj
"

Geleijcnheitsgedicht.'*— Trans.
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I listened to them with ])U>:isure when tliey spoke of tlie mani-

fold ways and means by ^vlli(•h one could i^ain a livin;^ ; ahove

all tlu'v lovi'd to ti'll of ])eoi)le, now very rich, wiio had l)e;;un

with nothing. Others to whom they referred had, as jjoor

clerks, rendered themselves indispensable to their empl{)yei*s,
and had liually risen to be their sons-in-law : while others had
so enlar<;cd and improved a little tnide in mutches and the

like, that they were now prosperous merchants and tradesmen.

But above all, to youn^ men, who were active on tluir feet,

the trade of au;ent and factor, and the undertakin*^ of all sorts

of commissions antl chari^es for helpless rich nu'n was. they
said, a most profitable nu'ans of ^ainin;^ a livelihood. We all

heard this eafjjerly, and each one fancied himself somebody,
when he imagined, at the moment, that there was enoup;h in

him, not only to get on in the world, but to acquire an extra-

ordinary fortune. Rut no one seemed to cari'v on this eonver-

sation more earnestly than Pylades, who at last confessed that

he had an extraordinary ])assion for a ^irl, and was actually

on<i;ai::ed to her. The eireumstances of his parents would not

allow him to ^o to universities, but he had endeayourcd to

ac(}uire a fine handwritin*?, a knowledi^c of accounts, and the

modern languages, and would now do his best in hopes of

attainin*^ that domestic felicity. 'J'he cousins praised him for

this, althoup;h they did not aj^provc of a premature engap;e-
ment to a f::irl, and they addid, that while forced to acknow-

lodt;e him to be a fine i;()o(l fellow, they did not consider him
active or enterprising enough to do anything extraordinary.
While he, in ^-indication of himself, circumstantially set forth

what he thought himself fit for, and how he "was going to begin,
the others were also incited, and each one began to tell what he

was now able to do, doing, or carrying on, what he had already

accom])lished. and what he saw immediately before him. The
turn at last came to me. I was to set forth my course of life

and prospects, and while I was considering, Pylades said,
** I

make this one ])roviso, if we all would stand on a level, that

he does not bring into the account the external advantages of

his position. He should rather teU us a tale how he would

])rocccd if at this moment he were thrown entirely upon his

own resources, as we arc."

Gretchen, who till this moment had kept on s])inning, rose

and seated herself as usual at the end of the table. AA e had
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jili-faclv onii>lii'tl
some bottlos, and I lu'«;an to rolato the hypo-

thrtical history of my life* in the best hnmour. *'
First of all,

then, I coinnuMul myself to you," wiid I,
*' that you may con-

tinue tlie custom vou have Ix'ii^im to bestow on me. If you p-a-

littallv ])roeure mi' the profit of all the oeeasional ])oems, and

we do not consume them in nurc feastin*:;, I shall soon eomc
to somethintr. JUit then you must not take it ill if I da})blc

also in your handicraft." Ui)on this I told them "vvhat I had

obserNed in their occupations, and for which I held myself fit

at any rate. Each one had previously rated his ser\'ices in

moiu'y, and I asked them to assist me also in com])letin^ my
establishment. Gretchen had listened to all hitherto ver}'

attenlivelv, and that in a ]K)sition which well suited lier,

whetlier she chose to hear or to speak. With both hand.s she

clasix'd lier folded arms, and rested them on the edf^e of the

table. Thus she eould sit a lonfj; while without moving auy-

tliinp: but her liead, which was never done without occasion or

meaniuj;. She had several limes put in a word and helped us

on over this and that, when we halted in our projects, and
then was apiiu still and quiet as usual. I kept her in my eye,
and it may readily be supposed that I had not devised and
uttered my plan without reference to her. My passion for her

gave to what I said such an air of tnith and probability, that

for a moment I deceived myself, imagined myself as lonely and

helpless as my story supposed, and felt extremely happy in

the prospect of ])ossessin<; her. Pylades had closed his con-

fession with man-iagc, and the question arose among the rest

of us, whetlier our plans went as far as that.
*'

I have not

the least doubt on that score," said I,
"

for properly a wife is

necessary to ever}' one of us, in order to preserve at home and
enable us to enjoy as a whole what we rake together abroad
in such an odd way." I then made a sketch of a wife, such
as I wished, and it must have turned out stnmgely if she had
not been a perfect counterpart of Gretchen.

The dirge was consumed
;
the epithalamium now stood be-

neficially at hand
;

I overcame all fear and care, and contrived,
as 1 had many acquaintances, to conceal my actual evening
entertainments from my family. To see and to be near the

dear girl was soon an indispensable condition of my being.
1l]\c friends had grown just as accustomed to me, and we were
almost daily together, as if it could not be otherwise. Pylades
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hatl, in the meantime, introduced liis fair one into the house,

and this ])alr ])ass('d nuiny an evening with u.s. Tliey, us ])ri(le

and bii(h<i:nK>nu ihouj^h still very much in tlic hud, did not

conceal their tenderness; Ciretchcn's deportment towards me
was oidy suited to keep me at a distance. She ^;ave her hand

to no one, not even to me ;
she allowed no touch ; yet she

many times seated lierself near me, i)articularlv when I wrote or

read aloud, and then layin«; lur arm familiarly upon my shoul-

der, she looked over the book or paj)er. If, however, I ventured

on a similar freedom towards her, she w ithdrew, and would
not soon return. This j)osition she often repeated, and indeed all

her attitudes and motions w ere very uniform, but always ccjually

fittinu;, beautifid, and charminj^. But such a familiarity I never

saw her })ractise towards anybody else.

One of the most innocent, and at the same time amusing,

parties of pleasure in which I en«ra«j;ed with difi'erent com-

j)anies of youn^ peo})le, was this : that we seated om-selves in

thellochst market-ship, observed the strange passengers packed

away in it, and bantered and teased, now this one, now that,

as pleasiue or caprice promi)ted. At Ilochst we got out at

the same time as the market-boat from Mentz arrived. At a

hotel there was a well-spread table, where the better sort of

travellers, coming and going, ate with each other, and then

])roceeded, each on his way, as both ships retmned. Every
time, after dining, we sailed up to Frankfort, having, with a

veiy large company, made the chea})est water-excui-sion that

was })ossible. Once I had undertaken this journey with

Gretchen's cousins, when a young man joined us at table in

Hochst, who might be a Httle older than we were. They knew
liim, and he got himself introduced to me. He had something

very ])leasing in his manner, though he was not otherwise dis-

tinguished. Coming from Mentz, he now went back with iis

to Frankfort, and conversed with me of everything that re-

lated to the internal arrangements of the city, and the public
offices and ])laces, on which he seemed to me to be very well

informed. \\'hen we se{)arated he bade me faiewell, and

added, that he wished I might think well of him, as he hoped
on occasion to avail himself of mv recommendation. I did not

know what he meant by this, but the cousins enlightened mc
Bomc days after; they spoke favourably of him, and recpiested

mc to intercede with my gi-andfather, as a middle ])lace was
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iust now vncaut, wlilcli tills friend would like to obtain. I at

first oxciujod myself, iK^eaiise 1 had never meddk'd in such

afihirs ; hut tln*v went on urj^inj:; me until I resolved to do it.

I had already many times remarked that, in these grants of

offices, which unfortiniately were oft(Mi re^aided as matters of

favour, the nu'diation of my «;ran(lniother or an aunt had not

been without etioet. I was now so advanced as to arrogate somo

infiuenee to myself. For that rea.son, to ^ratify my friends,

who deelared themselves under every sort of obligation for such

a kindness, I overeame the timidity of a grandchild, aiul under-

took to deliver a written ai)])licati()n that was handed in to me.

One Sundav, after diimer, as my grandfather was busy in

his i^arden, all the more beeause autumn was ap])roachin<^, and

1 tried to assist him on every side, I eame forward with mv
request and the ])etiti(m, after some hesitati(m. lie looked at

it, and asked me whether I knew the youn^ man. I told him
in jjeneral terms what was to be said, and he let the matter

rcpt there.
" If he has merit, and moreover p^ood testimonials,

I will favour liini for your sake and his own." He said no

more, and for a lonp: while I heard notliini; of the matter.

]''or some time I had observed that Gretehen span no more,
but (m the other hand was emjjloyod in sewinj^, and tliat, too,

on very fiiie work, whieh sur])rised mc the more, as the davs

were already shorteninc^, and winter was coming on. I thouj^ht
no further about it, only it troubled me that several times I

had not found her at home in the morninji^ as formerly, and could

not leani, without importunity, whither she had j^one. Yet I

was destined one day to be surprised in a very odd manner.

3Iy sister, who was getting herself ready for a ball, asked mc
to fetch her some so-called Italian flowers, at a fashionable

milliner's. They were made in convents, and were small and

pretty ; mjTtles especially, dwarf-roses, and the like, came out

quite beautifully and naturally. I gi'-'^'^ted her the favour, and
went to the slioj) where I had already often been with her.

Hardly had I entered and i^reeted the proprietress, than 1 saw

sitting in the window a lady, who in a lace cap looked very

young and pretty, and in a silk mantilla seemed very well

shaped. I could easily recogni/e that she was an assistant,

for she ^vas occupied in fastening a ribbon and feathers upon a
hat. llic milliner showed me the long box with single Howers

of various sorts
j

I looked them over, and as I made my choice
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p;l:mr('(l ap^a'in towards the lady in the window : l)iit how
jj^roat was mv astonishment when I ])erceived an inerediblc^

similarity to Cretehcn, nav, was forced to be eonvineed at last

tliat it was (iretchen herself. No doubt remained, when slie

winked with her eyes and j^ave me a si^rn tliat 1 mnst not be-

tray om* ae(iuaintanee. 1 now with my ehoosin<; and rejeetinp;
drove the milliner into despair more than even u lady eould

have done I had, in fact, no choice, for I was excessively
confused, and at the same time liked to lin«^er, because it kept
me near the <!;irl, whose dis2;uisc annoyed me, thoup;h in that dis-

g^iisc she appeared to me more encliantini; than ever. Finally,
the milliner seemed to lose all ])atienee, and with her own
hands selected for me a whole bandbox full of flowers, which
I was to place before my sister and let her choose for herself.

Thus I was, as it were, driven out of the shop, while she sent

tlie box first by one of her g;irls.

Scarcely had I reached home than my father caused me
to be called, and communicated to me that it was now

quite certain that the Archduke Joseph would be elected and

ero^^^led King of Ivome. An event so hiu;hly importjint was
not to be expected without preparation, nor allowed to pass
vvith mere pipin"; and staring. He wished, therefore, he said,

to jro throuiih with me the election- and coronation-diaries of

the two last coronations, as well as through the last capitulations
of election, in order to remark what new conditions might be

added in the present instance. The diaries were o])ened, and

we occupied ourselves with them the Avholc day till far into

the night, while the pretty girl, sometimes in her ohl honsc-

dress, sometimes in her new costume, ever hovered before me,
backwards and forwards among the most august objects of the

Holy Roman F.mpire. This evening it was impossible to sec

her, and I lay awake through a veiy restless night. ITie study
of yesterday was the next day zealously resmned, and it was

not till towards evening that I found it possible to visit my
fair one, whom I met again in lu>r usual house-dress. She

smiled when she saw me, but I did not ventm'C to mention

anything before the others. AVhen the whole company sat

quietly together again, she began and said,
"•

It is unfair that

YOU do not confide to our friend what we have lately resolved

upon."' She then continued to relate, that after our late con-

versation, in which the discussion was how any one could get
l2
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on in Uu* world, soniothinf^ was nlso said of the way in which

a woman could eiihanco the value of licr talent and labour, and

advantap;eouslv i'mi)lov her time. The cousins had conse-

quently proposed that she should make an experiment at a

milliner's who was just then in want of an assistant. They
had. she said, arr.in<;ed with the woman; she went there so

m:inv hours a-day, and was well paid ; only when there she

was oblij^ed, for j)ropriety's sake, to conform to a certain dress,

which, however, she left behind her every time, as it did not

at all suit her other modes of life and emj)lovment. I was
indeed set at rest by this declaration, but it did not quite i)lea«e

me to know that the ])retty t^irl was in a ])ublic shoj), and at a

]>laoe where the fashionable world found a convenient resort.

But I betrayed nothin*;, and strove to work off my jealous
care in silence. For this the youn<;;er cousin did not allow me
a lonp; time, as he once more came forward with a proposal for

an oeca-sional poem, told me all the personalities, and at once

desired me to ])reparc myself for the invention and disposition
of the work. He had already spoken with mc several times

conconiin<; the proper treatment of such a theme, and as I was
voluble in these eases, he readily asked me to expLiin to him

circumstantially what is rhetorical in these things, to p^ive him
a notion of the matter, and to make use of my o^^^l and others'

labours in this kind for exam])les. The young man had some
brains, though he was without a trace of a poetical vein, and now
he went so much into particulars, and wished to have such an

account of everything, that I gave utterance to the remark :

"
It

BCems as if you wanted to encroach u})on my trade and steal away
my customers!''

"
I will not deny it," said he, smiling,

'*
as

I shall do you no harm by it. This Mill only continue to the

time when you go to the university, and till then you mu.st

allow mo still to ])rofit something by your society."
" Most

cordially,'' I re])lied, and I encouraged him to draw out a plan,
to choose a metre according to tlic character of his subject,
and to do whatever else might seem necessary, lie went to

work in earnest, but did not succeed. I was in the end com-

pelled to re-MTite so much of it, that I could more easily and
l)otter have wTitten it all from the begiiming mvself. Yet this

teaching and learning, this mutual labour, afforded us good
entertainment: Gretchen took ])art in it and had many a pretty
notion, so that we were all plea.sed, wc may indeed say, happy.
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Durlnpj the day she worked at the milliners : in the evenings
we generally met together, and our contentment was not even
disturbed wlien at last the connnissions lor occasional poems
began to leave off. Still we li-lt hurt once, when one of them
came back under protest, because it did not suit the party who
ordered it. ^^'e consoled ourselves, however, as wc considered
it our veiy best work, and could therefore declare the otlier a
bad judge. The cousin, who was determined to learn some-

thing at any rate, resorted to the ex])edient of inventing ])ro-

blems, in tlie solution of which we always found amusement

enough, but as they brought in nothing, om* little banquets
had to be much more frugjdly numaged.

That great political object, the election and coronation of a

King of Rome, was pursued with more and more earnestness.

The assembling of the electoral college, originally ap})ointed to

take place at Augsburg in the October of 1 763, was now trans-

ferred to Frankfort, and both at the end of this year and in the

beginning of the next, preparations went forward, which shoidd

usher in tliis important business. The beginning was made by
a parade never yet seen by us. One of our chancery officials

on horseback, escorted by four trumpeters likewise mounted,
and surrounded by a guard of infantry, read in a loud clear

voice at all the comers of the city, a prolix edict, which an-

nounced the forthcoming proceedings, and exhorted the citi-

zens to a becoming deportment suitable to the circumstances.

The council was occupied with weighty considerations, and it

was not long before the Imi)erial Quarter-Master, despatched

by the Hereditary Grand 5larshal, made his appearance, in

order to aiTange and designate the residences of the ambassa-
dors and their suites, according to the old custom. Om* house

lay in the Palatine district, and we had to provide for a new
but agreeable billetting. The middle story, which Count Tlio-

rane had formerly occupied, was given up to a cavalier of the

Palatinate, and as Bai'on von Konigsthal, the Nm-emberg
charge d'affaires, occupied the ujjper Hoor, we were still more
crowded than in the time of the French. This ser\'ed me
as a new excuse to be out of doors, aud to pass the greater

part of the day in the streets, that I might sec all that was

open to public view.

Aiiiiv the preliminary alteration and aiTangcment of tlie

rooms in the towu-houjjc had seemed to us worth seeing, after
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Uic aiTival of till' lunbassjulors ono after another, and their first

solemn a-^eiiit in a body, on the (Uh of rebruary, had taken

pUiee, we admired the eoniin<j^ in of the iin])eiial coniniissioners,

and tlu'ir aseent also to the Jionicr, M'hieh was made with

preat pomj). The dignified ])erson of the J'uiNci; of Licht-
KNsTKiN made a ^oof\. impression; yet connoisseurs main-

tjiined that tlic showv liveries had already been used on

another occasion, and that this election and coronation woidd

hardly ecpial in brilliancy that of Charles the Seventh. We
vounu:er folks were content with what was before our eves ;

all seemi'd to us very fine, and much of it ])ei'fectly astonishing^.
The electoral conL;;ress was fixed at last for the urd of March.

New formalities a^ain set the city in motion, and the alternate

visits of ceremony on the j)art of the ambassadors kept us

always on our lep^. We were comiiellcd, too, to watch closely,
as we were not only to p^ape about, but to note everything well,

in order to j^ive a ])roper report at home, and even to make out

many little memoirs, on which my father and Ilerr von Ko-
nif^sthal had deliberated, ])artly I'or our exercise and ])artly for

their own information. And cirtaiidy this was of peculiar ad-

vantajj^e to me, as I was enabled very tolerably to keep a living
election- and coronation-diary, as far as regarded externals.

The pei-son who first of all made a durable impression upon
me was the chief ambassador from the electorate of ^Mentz,
B.\Rox VON Ertiial, aftcrwards Elector. AVithout having
anything striking in his figure, he was always highly pleasing
to me in his black go^^^l trimmed with lace. The .second am-
ba.ssador. Baron von Groschlag, was a well-formed man of

the world, easy in liis exterior, but conductiniir himself with

pjeat decorum, lie everj'whcre produced a very agi-eeablc

impression. Prince Esterhazy, the Bohemian envoy, was
not tall, though Avcll-formed. lively, and at the same time emi-

nently decorous, without pride or coldness. I had a sj)ecial

liking for him, bicause he reminded me of Marshal de Bko-
GT-io. Yet the form and dignity of these excellent persons
vanished, in a certain degree, before the prejudice that was
entertained in favour of Baron von Plotho, the Branden-

biug ambassador. This man, who was distinguished by a
certain ])arsimony, both in his own clothes and in his liveries

and equi])ages, had been greatly renowned from the tinu^ of the
seven years' war, as a diplonuitic hero. At Batisbon, when the
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Notary April tlioup;ht, in the presence of witnesses, to serve

liini with tlie deehiratiou of oiithiwry whieh liad been issued

a'Minst his kin-r, he liad, witli the hieonie exehiniatioii :

*•
W'liat ! von serve ?" thrown liini, or cansed liim to be tlirown,

down stairs, ^\'e believed the first, because it ])leased its best,

and we could readily believe it of the little compact man, with

liis black, fiery eyes «;lancin^ here and there. All eyes were

directed towards him, ])artieularly when he alif^hted. There

arose every time a sort of joyous whisjurin*::, and but little was

Avantin*^ to a regular explosion, or a shout of I'irat/ Jlravu !

So hii;h did the kini;, and all who were devoted to him, body
and soul, stand in favour with the crowd, amoufj; whom, besides

the Frmdvforters, were Germans from all parts.

On the one hand these things p^ave me much pleasui'e ; as

all that took i)lace, no matter of what nature it might be, con-

cealed a certain meaning, indicated some intcnial relation, and

such symbolic ceremonies again, for a moment, represented
as living the old l^mpire of Ciermany, almost choked to death

by so many ])arclmients, papers, and books. But, on the other

hand, I could not suppress a secret displeasure, when I was

forced, at home, on my father's account, to transcribe the in-

ternal transactions, and at the same time to remark that here

several powers, which balanced each other, stood in opposition,

and only so far agreed, as they designed to limit the new ruler

even more than the old one
;
that every one valued his influence

only so far as he hoped to retain or enlarge his privileges, and

better to secure his indei)endence. Nay, on this occasion they
were more attentive than usual, because they began to fear

Joseph the Second, his vehemence and })robable plans.

With my grandfather and other members of the council,

whose families I used to A-isit, this was no pleasant time, they
had so much to do with meeting distinguished guests, compli-

menting, and the delivery of presents. No less had the magis-

trate, both in general and in i)articular, to defend himself, to

resist, and to ])r()test, as every one on such occasions desires

to extort something from him, or burden him with something,
and few of those to whom he appeals support him, or lend him

their aid. In short, all that I had read in Lcrsncrs Chronicles

of similar incidents on similar occasions, with admiration ot

the })atiencc and perseverance of those good old comicilmeu,
came once more vividly before my eyes.
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Maiiv vexations arise also from this, that tlic city is gra-
dually overrun with people, both aseful and needless. In vain

are tlie eoxu-ts reminded, on the ])art of the city, of j)rescrip-

tions of tlie (Jolden Hull, now, indeed, obsolete. Not (mly the

deputies witli their attendants, but many persons of rank, and

others who come from curiosity or for jjrivate objects, st<ind

under ])rotection, and the question as to who is to l)c billettcd

out, and who is to hire his ovni lodjj^inj;, is not always decided

nt once. The tiunult constantly increases, and even those who
have nothinj; to give, or to answer for, be<jin to feel uncom-
fortable.

Even we yountx people, wlio could quietly contemplate it all,

ever found soiuethin^ which ciid not quite satisfy our eyes or

our imajj^ination. The Spanish mantles, the hu^e feathered

hats of the ambassadors, and other objects here and there, had
indeed a truly antique look

;
but there was a great deal, on

the other hand, so half-new or entirely modem, that the affair

assumed throu^j^hout a motley, unsatisfactory, often tasteless

appearance. We were very hapi)y to learn, therefore, that

great ])reparations were made on account of the journey to

Frankfort of the Emperor and futm-e King ;
that the proceed-

ings of the college of electors, which were based on the last

electoral capitulation, were now going forward rapidly ;
and

that the day of election had been appointed for the 27th of

March. Now there was a thought of fetching the insignia of

the Ein])ire from Nuremberg and Aix-la-Chapelle, and next we
exix'cted the entrance of the Elector of 5lentz, while the

disputes with his ambassadors about the quartering ever con-

tinued.

Meanwhile I pui'sucd my clerical labours at home very
actively, and perceived many little suggestions {mojiita) which
came in Irom all sides, and were to be regarded in the new
ca])itulation. Every rank desired to see its pri\-ileges gua-
ranteed and its importance increased in this document. Very
many Mieh observations and desires were, however, put aside;
much remained as it was, though the suggestors [moncnfes)
received the most positive assurances that the neglect should
in no wise enure to their ])rejudiee.

In the meanwhile the othce of Imperial Marshal was forced

to undertake many dangerous atiairs : the crowd of stranjrers

increased, and it became more and more difficult to find
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lodglnp^s for them. Nor was tlioro unanimity as to the limits

of thi' diti'erent precincts of the Electors. 'J'hc mapjistraey
wished to keep from the citizens the hurdens which they were
not bound to bear, and thus day and nij^ht there were hourly
grievances, redresses, contests, and misunderstandint!:s.
The entrance of the Elector of Mentz hap])ene(l on the

21st of May. llien began the cannonading, with which for a

long time wc were often to be deafened. Tliis solenniity was

important in the series of ceremonies
;
for all the men whom

wc had hitherto seen, high as they were in rank, were still

only subordinates
;
but here apjK>ared a sovereign, an inde-

pendent prince, the first after the Emperor, preceded and

accompanied by a large retinue worthy of himself. Of the

pom]) which marked his entrance I should have much to tell,

if I did not purpose returning to it hereafter, and on an occa-

sion which no one could easily guess.
What I refer to is this :

—the same day, Lavateh, on his

return home from Berlin, came through Frankfort, and saw the

solemnity. Now, though such worldly formalities could not
have the least value for him, this procession, with its display
and all its accessaries, might have been distinctly impressed
on his very lively imagination ; for, many years afterwards,
when this eminent but singular man showed me a poetical

paraplrrase of, I believe, the lievelation of St. John, I dis-

covered the entrance of Anti-Chi'ist copied, step by step,

figure by figm'c, circumstance by circumstance, from the en-

trance of the Elector of Mentz into Frankfort, in such a

manner, too, that even the tassels on the heads of the dun-
colom-ed horses were not wanting. More can be said on
tliis point when I reach the epoch of that strange kind of

poetry, by which it was supposed that the myths of the Old
and New Testaments were brought nearer to our view and

feelings when they were completely travestied into the modem
style, and clothed with the vestments of present life, whether

gentle or simple. How this mode of treatment gradually
obtained favour, will be likewise discussed hereafter

; yet
I may here simply remark that it coidd not well be car-

ried further than it was by Lavater and his emulators, one
of tliese having described the three holy kings riding into

Bethlehem, in such modern form, that the princes and gen-
tlemen whom Lavater used to visit were not to be mistaken
as the persons.
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^Xc will then for the present allow the Elector Emertc
JosKFli to cuter the Coinpostello ineo'^iiito, so to speak,

and turn to (iretehen, whom, just as the crowd was dis-

iH'i>iMi;, I spied in the crowd, accoinpauied by I'ylades and

Iiis mistress, the tlu'ee now seeming to be inseparable. Wc
luid scarcely come up to each other and exclianj^ed greetings,

than it was a«;reed that we should ])ass the cvcnin;^ to<^ether,

nnd I kept the aj)pointment ])unetually. The iLsual company
had assend)led, and each one had somethinj^ to relate, to say,

or to remark—liow one had been most struck by tliis thinpj

and another by that.
" Your speeches," said Gretchen at

last.
'*

])erplex me even more than the events of the time

tliemM'lves. What I liavc seen I cannot make out ;
and

phouhl very much like to laiow wliat a p^reat deal of it means."

I ri'})lied
that it was easy for mc to render her this ser-

"\'ice. She had only to say what particularly interested her.

This she did, and as I was about to ex])lain some points, it

was fomid that it woidd be better to proceed in order. I not

unskilfully compared these solemnities and functions to a

play, in which the curtain was let down at will, while the

actoi-s played on, and was then raised a|:;ain, so that the spec-
tators could once more, to some extent, take part in the action.

As now I was vciy loquacious when I was allowed my
own way, I related the whole, from the bep:innin^ do^^^l to

the time ])resent, in the best order : and to make the subject
of my discom'se more ai)])arent, did not fail to use the

pencil and the large slate. Eeinj; only slightly iuteiTupted by
Home questions and obstinate assertions of the others, I

brought my discourse to a close, to the general satisfaction,

wliiie Gretchen, by her unbroken attention, had highly en-

couraged me. At la.st she thanked me, and en^•ied, a« she said,

all who were informed of the affairs of this world, and knew
how this and that came about and what it signified. She
wished she were a boy, and managed to acknowledge, with

much kindness, that she was indebted to me for a great deal

of in.struclion.
"

If I were a boy,*' said she,
" we would

leani something good together at the luiiversity.*' The con-

versation continued in this strain ; she definitivelv resolved

to take instruction in French, of the absolute necessity of

which she had become well aware in the milliner's shop. I

asked her why she no longer went there
; for during the latter
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times, not l)ein«^ able to pjo out nnich in the evening^, I had

oiton passed the shop diiiini^ the day i'or her sake, merely to

yee her for a moment. She exphiined tliat she had not Uked

to expose lierself there in these iinsettk-d time.s. As 80on as

the city returned to its former condition she intended to go
there aj^ain.

Then th.e discourse was on the impending day of election.

I contrived to tell, at length, what was going to haj)pen, and

how, and to su])port my demonstrations in detail by drawings
on the tablet ;

for I had the j)lace of conclave, with its altars,

thrones, seats, and chairs, jxrfi'ctly before my mind, ^^'e

separated at the proper time, and in a peculiarly comfortable

frame of mind.

For, with a yoimg couple who are in any degree liarmo-

niously formed by nature, nothinjj: can conduce to a more

beautiful luiion than when the maiden is anxious to learn,

and the youth inclined to teach. There arises from it a well-

iri'ounded and airreeable relation. She sees in him the creator

of her spiritual existence, and he sees in her a creature that

a-scribcs her perfection, not to nature, not to chance, nor to

any one-sided inclination, but to a mutual will ; and this reci-

procation is so sweet, that we cannot wonder, if from the days
of the old and the new* Abelard, the most >'iolent passions,

and as much hai)pincss as unhappiness, have aiisen from such

an intercom-se of two beings.
"With the next day began great commotion in the city, on

account of the visits paid and returned which now took place

with the greatest ceremony. But what particularly interested

me, as a citi/en of Frankfort, and gave rise to a great many
reflections, was the taking of the oath of secui-ity {Sicherheii-

seides) by the council, the military, and the body of citizens,

not through representatives, but personally, and in mass : first,

in the great hall of the Homer, by the magistracy and staff-

officers
;
then in the great square {riatz), the Komerbcrg, by

all the citizens, according to their respective ranks, grada-

tions, or quarterings ;
and lastly by the rest of the military.

Here one could sm-vey at a single glance the entire common-

wealth, assembled for the honourable purpose of swearing
security to the head and members of the Empire, and un-

* The " new Abelard
"

is St. PrciLx, in the Nouvelle Ilcloise of Rous-

seau.— Ti-ans.
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bn)k('n jM'nro (liirin;^ the pjcftt work now impiMidinp^. The

Klectors ot* Treves and of (\)l()«>^no had now also arrived in

person. On tlie evening:; before the day of eleetion all

Btrani^ei-s are sent out of the eity, the ^ati's are elosed, the

Jews are eontined to their (juarter, and the citizen of I'Vank-

fort i)rides liiniself not a little that he alone may be a witness

of so ^reat a solenniity.
All that had hitherto taken place was tolerably modem ;

the hi«;hefst and hi<z:h persona«^e8 moved about only in coaches;
but now we were ^oinjj; to see them in the j)rimitive manner on

horseback. The eoneourse and rush were extraordinary. I

nianat::ed to squeeze myself into the Homer, which I knew as

familiarly as a mouse does the private corn-loft, till I reached

the main entrance, before which the Electors and ambassadors,
who had fii-st Jirrived in their state-coaches, and had assem-

bled al)ove, were now to mount their horses. The stiitcly,

well-trained steeds were covered with richly laced housinj^,
and ornamented in every way. The Elector Emeric Joseph,
a comfortable-lookin;^ man, looked well on horseback. Of the

other two I remember less, cxccptinu; that the red princes'

mantles, ti'immed with ermine, which we had been accus-

tomed to see only in j)ictmes before, seemed to us very
romantic in the open air. The ambassadors of the absent

temporal Electors, with their Spanisli di'cssc^ of ji^old bro-

cade, embroidered over with }2;old, and trimmed with gold
lace, likewise did our eyes <2;ood ;

and the larf|;e feathers par-

ticularly, that waved most splendidly from the hats, which were
cocked in the antique style. But what did not please me
were the short modern breeches, the white silk stockings,
and the fashionable shoes. \Vc should have liked half-boots—

gilded a-s much as they pleased
—sandals, or something of

tlie kind, that we might have seen a more consistent costume.

In dei)ortment the Ambassador Von Plotho again distin-

guished himself from all tlie rest. He appeared lively and

cheerful, and seemed to have no great respect for the whole

ceremony. For when his front-man, an elderly gentleman,
could not leap immediately on his horse, and he was therefore

forced to wait some time in the grand entrance, he did not

refrain from laughing, till his own horse was brought forward,

u])on which he swung himself very dexterously, and was again
admired by us as a most worthy representative of Frederick

the Second.
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Now the curtain was for us once more let down, I had
Indeed tried to force my way into the church

;
but that })hice

was more inconvenient than at^reeahle. The voters had with-

drawn intt) the sanction, wlurc jjrolix ceremonies usm'ped the

place of a deliberate consideration as to the election. After

lon^ delay, j)ressure, and bustle, the people at last heard the

name of Joseph the Second, who was proclaimed King of

Kome.
Tlic thron<:;In<i; of stranp;ers into the city became greater and

greater. Ever}body went about in his holiday clothes, so

that at last none but dresses entirely of gold were found

worthv of note, llie Emperor and King had already arrived

at Ilcuscnstamm^ a castle of the Comits of Schuuborn, and
were there in the customary mamier greeted and welcomed ;

but the city celebrated this important epoch by spiritual festi-

rals of all the religions, by high masses and sermons
;
and on

the temporal side by incessant fii'ing of cannon as an accom-

paniment to the Te Deums.
If all these public solemnities, from the beginning up to

this point, had been regarded as a deliberate work of art, not

much to find faidt with would have been found. All was well

prepiU'cd. The public scenes opened gradually, and went on

increasing in importance ;
the men giew in number, the per-

sonages in dignity, their appurtenances, as well as themselves,
in splendour ;

and thus it advanced with every day, till at

last even a well-prepared and firm eye became bewildered.

Tlie entrance of the Elector of INIentz, which we have re-

fused to describe more completely, was magnificent and im-

posing enough to suggest to the imagination of an eminent

man, the advent of a great projDhesied World-Ruler
;
even we

were not a little dazzled by it. But now our expectation was
stretched to the utmost, as it was said that the Emperor and
the future King were approaching the city. At a little dis-

tance fi'om Sachsenhausen, a tent had been erected, in which
the entire magistracy remained, to show the ajjpropriatc
honour, and to })rotfer the keys of the city to the chief of the

Empire. Further out, on a fair spacious plain, stood another—a state pavilion, whither the whole body of electoral princes
and ambassadors repaired, while their retinues extended

along the whole way, that gradually, as their turns came, they

might again move towards the city, and enter properly into
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the niiM cssion. T^v tliis time tlic Kinpcror nnclu d tlic tmt,

I'litind it, Ji!i(l tlu' priiipcs and am])ass!i(l<)is, after a most

rosix'ctful ivcei)ti()n, withdrew, to facilitate the pashage of the

vhic\' rider.

\\'(« otliers who remained in the eity to admire this jxmi])
witliin the walls and streets, still more than eoidd liave been

doni* in the ojien fields, wi're wvy well entertained for a win'lc

1)V the barricade set nn bv the citizens in tlu« lanes, by the

tliron*^ of people, and by the various jests and iin])roj)rieties

which arose, till the rin«;inp; of bells and the thunder of

cannon announced to us the immediate a])])roaeh of Majesty.
"What must have been ])articularly c;ratel'ul to a I'rankforter

was, that on this occasion, in the presence of so many sovc-

roip^ns and their representatives, the imperial city of Frank-

fort also a])])eared as a little sovereii2:n ;
for her equerrv opened

the proce«Jsion ; chargers witli armoriid trappin«;s, u])on wliich

the white cajole on a red field looked very fine, followed him
;

then came attendants and officials, drummers and trumpeters,
and deputies of the council, accompanied by the clerks of the

council, in the city livery, on foot. Immediately behind
these were the three companies of citizen cavalry, very well

moimted—the same that we had seen from our youth, at the

reception of the escort and on other public occasions. Wc
rejoiced in our participation of the honour, and in our hundred-
thousandth part of a sovereiL::nty which now appeared in its

fidl brilliancy. The different trains of the Hereditary Imperial
Marshal, and of the envoys deputed by the six tem})oral
Electors, marched after these step by step. None of them
consisted of less than twenty attendants, and two state-car-

ria'j;es
—some even of a jj^reater number. The retinue of the

npiritual Electors was ever on the increase,—their servants

and domestic officers seemed innumerable,—the I-lector of

('olo<;ne and the Elector of Treves had above twenty statc-

carriaj^es, and the Elector of Mentz quite as many alone.

ITie serv'ant^s, both on horseback and on foot, were clothed
most s])lendidly throu^hf)ut ; the lords in the cciui])ap^es,

spiritual and temporal, had not omitted to appear richly and
venerably dress(>d, and adonunl with all the badges of their

orders. The train of his Imix-rial Majesty now, as was fit,

8uq)assed all the rest, fhe riding-masters, the led horses,
the equipages, tlie shabracks imd caparisons, attracted every
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CYC, and the sixteen six-liorse p^la-wnp^ons of tlie Imperial
Chamberlains, Privy Conncillors, Iliu;li Cliambi-rlain, Ili^^h

Stewards, and Ili^di iMincny, eloscd, witli f^reat jmm]), this

division of the proeession, wliieli, in spite of its ma^nitieencc
and extent, was still only to be the vnn-t;nard.

But now the line eoneentratcnl itself more and more, while

the dii::nity and parade kej)! on inereasinp;. For, in the midst

of a ehoscn eseort of their own domestic attendants, the most
of tlunn on foot, and a few on horseback, appeared the Klec-

toral ambassadors as well as the Klcctors in person, in ascend-

ins; order, each one in a mai^nifieent state-carriage. Innne-

diiitely behind the Elector of Mentz, ten imperial footmen, ono

and forty lackeys, and eii^ht Ileydncks,"'^' annonnced tlieir Ma-

jesties. The most magnificent state-carriajj;e, furnished even

at the back part with an entire window of plate-<jjlass, orna-

mented with paintin«;s, lacker, carved work, and «j:il(lin^,

covered with red embroidei'ed velvet on the top and inside,

allowed us very conveniently to behold the Emperor and Kinj^,

the lonn;-desired heads, in all theii* p;lory. The procession was
led a lon;jj circnitoiis route, ])artly from necessity, that it niijjijht

be able to unfold itself, and ])artly to render it visible to the

peat multitude of people. It had passed throuj^h Sachsen-

liausen, over the brid;i,e, up the Fahr«;asse, then down the

Zeile, and turned towards the inner city throui^h the Katha-

rinenpforte, formerly a p:ate, and since the enlargement of the

citv, an open thoroui;hfare. Here it had been fortunately

considered that, for a series of years, the external grandeur of

the world had gone on expanding both in height and breadth.

Measure had been taken, and it was fomid that the present

im])erial state-carriage coidd not, without striking its carved

work and other outward decorations, get through this gateway,

through which so many princes and emperors had gone back-

wards and forwards. The matter was debated, and to avoid

an inconvenient circuit, it was resolved to take up the pave-
ments, and to contrive a gentle ascent and descent. With the

same view they had also removed all the projecting eaves from

the shops and booths in the street, that neither crown, nor eagle,
nor the trenii sliould receive any shock or inim"v.

Eagerly as we directed oiu- eyes to the high personages when
this ])recious vessel with such precious contents approached us,

* A class of attendants dressed in Hungarian costuiuc.— Trans,
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could not avoid tunilnp our looks iipon tlio noblo horses,

their luinu'ss, and its onihroidiTV ;
but the stranj^o coachmen

and outridei"s, lK>th sittinj; on the liorses, particularly struck

us. lIu'V looked as if they had come from some other nation,

or oven from another ^vorl(l, Avith tlieir lon^ black and villow

velvet coats, and their caps >vitli lar;^e plumes of feathers, after

the inijwrial court fashion. Now the crowd became so dense

that it was impossible to distinguisli much more. The Swiss

j^uard on l)oth sides of the carriage, the Hereditary Marslial

holdini; the Sa.xon sword uj)wards in his ri^^lit liand, the l''ield-

Marshals, as leaders of the Imperial (iuard, ridin<; ])ehind tlic

carria|j;e, the im])erial ])a|^(^s in a body, and finally, the hnperial
Ilorse-^uard [llutsrhienjanh) itself, in bhick velvet frocks

{Flu(/clr6ck), with all the seams edjjfcd with ^old, under which
were red coats and leather-coloured camisoles, likewise richly
decki'd with <^old ! One scarcely recovered oneself from sheer

secinj^. pointing, and showing;, so that the scarcely less splen-
didlv clad bodv-i'uards of the Electors were barelv looked at,

anil we should perhaps have withdrawn from the windows, if

we had not an ished to take a view of our owii magistracy, who
closed the procession in their fifteen two-horse coaches, and

particularly the clerk of the council, with the city keys on red
velvet cushions. That our com])any of city gi*enadiers should
cover the rear, seemed to us honourable enou«;h, and we felt

doubly and hi<^hly edified as Germans and as Frankforters by
this great day,

AVe had taken our place in a house which the procession
Imd to pass again when it returned from the catliedral. Of
religious ser\-ices, of music, of rites and solemnities, of adcb'csses

and answers, of i)ropositions and readings aloud, there was so

much in church, choir, and conclave, before it came to the

swearing of the electoral capitulation, that we had time enough
to ])artake of an excellent collation, and to empty several flasks

to the health of our old and young ndcr. The conversation,
in the meanwhile, as is usual on such occasions, reverted to the
time past, and there were not wanting aged persons who pre-
ferred that to the j)resent, at least with respect to a certain
human interest and impassioned sympathy Avhich then pre-
vailed. At the coronation of Francis the First all had not
been so settled as now ; peace had not yet been concluded ;

France and the Electors of Ihandenburg and the Palatinate
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were oj>poscd to tlio election
;
tlie troops of tlic future emperor

were stationed at IleidelluT^, wlirre he had his head-quarters,
and the insij^nia of the Knipire coming from Aix, were almost

carried off by the inliahitants of tlie Palatinate. Meanwhile

negotiations went on, and on neitlur side was the all'air con-

duetcd in the strictest manner. Makia Tiikuksa, tliou^h
tlu'u prej^nant, eomes in jK'rson to see the coronatitm of her

husband, which is at last carried into effect. She anived at

Aschaftcnbur|j^, and went on board a yaclit in order to rej)air

to Frankfort. Francis, from Heidelberg, think.s to meet his

wife, but comes too late; she has already de])arted. Unkno^^'n,
lie throws himself into a little boat, hastens after her, reaches

her ship, and the lovin*; pair is deli^dited at this surprisiniL^

meetinji:- The story sprcjids immediately, and all the world

symi)athizes -with this tender pair, so richly blessed with their

children, who have been so insej)arable since their union, that

once on a joui-ney from A'ienna to Florence they arc forced to

keep quarantine together on the Venetian border. Maria

Theresa is welcomed in the city with rejoicinu;s, she enters the

I^oman Emperor inn, while the \!jv^X. tent for the recei)tion of

her husband is erected on the Dornheim heath. There of the

spiritual Electors is found only Mentz, and of the ambassadors

of the temporal ]"]lectors, only Saxony, Bohemia, and Hanover.

The entrance begins, and what it may lack of com})leteness
and splendour is richly compensated by the presence of a beau-

tiful ladv. She stands uj)on the balcony of the well-situated

house, and greets her husband with cries of J'ivat and clai)ping

of hands ;
the people joined, excited to the highest enthusiasm.

Aij the great are, after all, men, the citizen thinks them his

equals when he wishes to love them, and that he can best do

when he can picture them to himself as loving husbands, tender

parents, devoted brothers, and true friends. At that time all

happiness had been wished and prophesied, and to-day it was

Been fulfilled in the first-bom son
;

to whom everybody was

well inclined on account of his haridsome youthful form, and

npon whom the world set the greatest hopes, on account of

the great (jualities that he showed.

We had become quite absorbed in the past and future, when
some friends who came in recalled us to the present. They
Avere of those who know the value of novelty, and theri'fbre

habteu to announce it first. Thev were even able to tell of a fine

M
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hunuUK" tniit in those exalted jx'itiona^'r.s whom wc had seen

go bv with thi- j^natc'st pomp. It Imd been concerted that on

the way, l)elween Ilt-usi'ii^tamm and tin- prat tent, the Km})e-
ror mid Kiii^ shouhl tind tlic Landgrave of l^annstadt in the

forest. 'J'his old j)rinee, now ajjproaeliin;^ tlie }^Mave, wished

to see once more tlie master to whom he had been devoted ill

former times. Jioth mij^ht remember the day when the Land-

grave brought over to lliidelber^ the decree of the Klectors

choosing; Fnuicis as ]^mperor, and replied to the valuable ])rc-

sents he received with i)rotestations of mialterable devotion.

These eminent ])ersons stood in a ^rove of firs, and the Land-

grave, weak Nvith old ;»j;e, su])j)orted himself a^ain.st a jiine, to

continue the eonversation, which was not without emotion on
both sides. 'I'he jilace was afterwards marked in an iimocent

way, and we young people sometimes wandered to it.

ITius several hoius had passed in remembrance of the old

and consideration of the new, when the jjiocession, th(jugh
curtailed and more comj)act, again pas.sed before our eyes, and
we were enabled to observe and mark the detail more closely,
and imprint it on our minds for the future.

From that moment the city was in uninterrupted motion ;

for until each and every one whom it behoved, and of whom it

was required, had paid their rcsj)ects to the highest dignities,
and exhibited themselves one by one, there was no end to the

marching to and fro, and the court of each one of the high

persons ])resent could be very conveniently repeated in detail.

Now, too, the insignia of the I'lmpire amved. But that no
ancient usajie might be omitted even in this respect, they had
to remain half a day till late at night in the oj)en field, on
account of a dispute about territory and escort between the

J'^ector of Mentz and the city. The latter yielded, the people
of Mentz escorted the insignia as fai" as the barricade, and so

the affair terminattd for this time,

Li these davs 1 did not come to mv.sclf. At home I had to

write and copy ; everything had to be seen
;
and so ended the

month of March, the second half of which had been so rich in

festivals for us. I had jjromi.sed Gretchen a faitlifid and com-

plete account of what had lately liap])encd, and of what was
to be expected on the coronation-day. lliis great day ap-
proached ;

I thought more how I .should tell it to her th;ui of

what properly was to be told
;

all that came imder my eyes
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and my i)iii
I merely worked up ra])Idly for tliis sole and imme-

diate use. At last I reaelud lier residence somewhat late one

eveninfi;, and was not a little j)roud to tiiink how niv discourse
on this occasion would be much more successful than the first

unprej)ar('d one. But a nu)meutary incitement often brinps
us, and utliers throu^di us, mme joy than the nu)st deliberate

])urp()se can aHbrd. I found, indei'd, j)ritty nearly tlie same
company, but there were some unknown j)ersons amoufj^ them.

They sat down to
l)lay, all except Gretehen and her younger

coiLsin, who remained with me at the slate. The dear girl

expressed most gi-acefuUy lur delight that she, though a

Btrangcr, had passed for a citizen on the election-day, and had
taken part in that unique spectacle. She thanked me most

wai-ndy for having managed to take care of her, and for hav-

ing been so attentive as to j)roeure her, through Pylades, all

sorts of admissions by meaus of billets, directions, friends, and
intercessions.

She liked to hear about the jewels of the Empire. I pro-
mised her that we should, if possible, see these together. She
made some jesting remarks when she learned that the garments
and croA\ni had been tried on the voun*r kinj;. I knew where
slie would gaze at the solenuiities of the coronation-day, and
directed her attention to everything that was impending, and

particularly to what might be minutely inspected liom her

place of view.

Thus we forgot to think about time
;

it was ab-cady past
midnight ;

and I found that I unfortunately had not the house-

key with me. I could not enter the bouse without making
the greatest disturbance. I communicated my embarrassment
to her. "^Vfter all," said she,

"
it will be best for the com-

pany to remain together." The cousins and the strangers had

already had this in mind, because it was not known where

they would be lodged for the night. The matter was soon
decided ; Gretehen went to make some coffee, after brincins
in and lighting a large brass lamp, furnished with oil and
wick, because the candles threatened to burn out.

The cofiec served to enliven us for several hom's, but the

game gradually slackened
; conversation failed

;
the mother

fcilei)t
in the great chair

;
the strangers, weary from travelling,

nodded here and there, and Pylades and his fair one sat in a
corner. She had laid her head on liis shoulder and had gone to

M 2
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sleep, niul hv (lid not keep lonj^ awake. Tlu' y()iin«;or cousin

liitlin;; oj>jM».sito
to us by the slate, had crossed his arms before

hiin, and slept >vit!j his face resting; ujxni them. I sat in the

"\vindi>w-corner, behind tlie table, and (iretchen by nic. We
talkiil in a low voice : but at last sleej) overcame her also, she

Iraned her head on my .shoulder, and sank at once into a shimber.

Thus I iu)\v sat, the only one awake, in a most singular j)osi-

tion, in whicli the kind brother of death soon put mc also to

rest. I went to sleep, and when I awoke it was already bri<^lit

duy. Circtchen was standing before the mirror arranj^iui; her

little cap ; she was more lovely than ever, and when 1 de-

parted cordially pressed my luinds. I cre])t hemic by a round-

HlK)ut wav ; for, on the side towards the little Stdy-ditch, my
father had c>pened a sort of little pee])-hole in the wall, not

without tlie ojjposition of his neighbour. 'Ihis side we avoided

when >vc wanted not to be observed by him in comin*; home.

My mother, whose mediation always came in well for us, hud

endeavoured to palliate my absence in the mornin*^ at breakfast,

by tlie supposition that I had p)nc out early, and I experienced
no disai^reeable effects from this innocent niu^ht.

Taki'ii as a whole, this infinitely various world which sur-

rounded me, produced upon me but a very simple imjircssion.
I had no interest but to mark closely the outside of the objects,
no business but that with which I had been char<;ed by my
fatlu'r and Ilerr von Konigsthal, l)v which, indeed, I perceived
the inner course of tliin*;s. I had no liking but for Gretchen,
and no other view than to see and a})})rehcn(l all pro])i'rlv, that

I mi<j;ht be able to repeat it with her, and e\])laiii it to her.

Often when a train was u;oin<>; by, I described it half aloud to

myself, to a.ssure myself of all the ])articulars, and to be jiraised

by niy fair one for this attention and accui*acy ; the applause
and acknowledgements of the others I regarded as a mere

apj)endi.\.
I was indeed jircscnted to many exalted and distinpiished

persons ; but partly, no one had time to trouble himsilf alnmt
others, and j)artly, ohkr peoj)le do not know at once how they
filiould converse with a youn;^ man and try him. I, on my
side, w;us likewise not particularly skilful in adaptiiij; myself
to j)eople. Generally I acc^uired tJieir favour, l)ut not their

apj)r()bation. Whatever occuj)ied mc was completely present
to me

;
but I did not ask whether it might be also suitable to
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others. I was mostly too livi'ly or too {fillet, and appoared
cither importunate or sullen, just as pc'rsons attnicUd or

rc'j)C'lk(l me ;
and thus I was consiilored to Ik; intleed full of

promise, but at the s;ime time was declared eccentric.

The coronation-day dawiu'd at last, (m the .'Jrd of April,

1701; the wi'atlur was favourable, and everybody w:is in

nu)tion. I. with several of my relations and friends, had been

provided with a <;o()d place in one of the up])er stories of the

Komer itself, where mc mij^ht completely survey the whole.

We betook ourselves to the spot very early in the mornin;^, and

from above, as in a bird's-eye view, contemi)lated the arran<^e-

ments which we had insijccted more closelv the day before.

There was the newly-erieted fountain, with two lar^e tubs on

the left and rij^ht, into which tlie doublc-eaj^le on the post was

to pour from its two beaks white wine on this side and red

Avine on that. There, <j:athered into a heap, lay the oats
;
here

fiitood the larj^e wooden hut, in which we had several days since

seen the whole fat ox roasted and basted on a huf^e spit before

a charcoal fire. A\\ the avenues leading out from the Romer,
and from other streets back to the Homer, were secured on

botli sides by barriers and guards. The j^reat square was p^a-

dually filled, and the wavini; and pressure i^ew ever}' moment

stronger and more in motion, as the nmllitudc always, if pos-

sible, endeavoured to reach the sj>ot where some new scene

arose, and somethinj:; particular was announced.

All this time there rei«i:ned a tolerable stillness, and when
the alarm-bells were sounded, all the iK'oplc seemed struck

with terror and amazement. What first attracted the atten-

tion of all who could overlook the square from above, was the

train in which the lords of Aix and Nuremberfj brou«!:ht the

cro\\ii-jewels to the cathedi-al. Tliese, as ])alladia, had been

assi«:7ied the first place in the carnage, and the deputies sat

before them on the back seat with becoming reverence. Now
the three lUectors betiike themselves to the cathedral. After

the presentation of the insignia to the Elector of Mentz, the

crown and sword are immediately carried to the imj)crial

quarters. The further arrangements and manifold ceremonies

occupied, in the interim, the chief ])ersons, as well as the spec-

tators, in the church, as we other well-informed persons could

well imagine.
In the meanwhile before our eyes the ambassadors ascended
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to tho Rr.mor, from whicli the canopy is carried by the undor-

officirs into tlio iniperinl (inarterH. The Iloroditary >rarKhal

CofXT VON Pappknhf.tm instantly mounts liis horse
; he was

a ver}' liandsomo, slender pentleman, whom the Spanish cos-

tunic, the rich doublet, the i^old mantle, the hi'^h feathered

hat, and the loose Hyinpj hair, became very well. He puts
himself in motion, and, amid the sound of all the bells, the

ambassadors f(»llow him on horseback to the quarters of the

Kniperor in still {^eater ma^ificcnce than on the day of elec-

tion. One woidd have liked to be there too, as indeed on this

(lay it would have been altonjethcr desirable to multiply one's-

self. However, we told each other what was poing on there.

Now the Kmperor is puttin"^ on his domestic robes, we said,

n new dress, made after the old Carolini;ian pattern. The
henditarv otlieer-; receive the insip^iia, and with them p^et on
horseback . The Kmperor in his robes, the Roman Kinp; in the

Spanish habit, immediately mount their steeds
;
and while

this is done, the endless procession which precedes them has

already announced them.

Tlie eye was already wearied by the multitude of richly-
dressed attendants and ma<;istratcs, and by the nobility who,
in stately fashion, were moN-inj]^ alonj^ ;

but when the Elec-

toral envoys, the hereditar}' ofliccrs, and at last, under the

richly-embroidered canopy, bonie by twelve Schoffen and

senators, the Kmperor, in romantic costume, and to the left,

a little behind him, in the Spanish dress, his son, slowly floated

alonpj on ma*rnificently-adonied horses, the eye was no more
sufficient for the sip^ht. One would have liked to detain the

scene, but for a moment, by a map:ic charm
;
but the ji^lory

passed on without stoppinpj, and the space that was scarcely

quitted was immediately filled again by the crowd, which

poured in like billows.

But now a new pressure took place ; for another approach
from the market to the Komcr gate had to be opened, and a
road of j)lanks to be bridged over it, on which the train,

returning from the cathedral was to walk.
AMiat ])assed within the cathedral, the endless ceremonies

which precede and accompany the anointing, the croAming,
the dubbing of knighthood,—all this we were glad to hear
told afterwards by those who had sacrificed much else to bo

present in the chiu-ch.
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The rest of \is, in the interim, partook of a fnipal repast;
for in this festal day we had to bo eontented with cold meat.

But, on the other hand, the best and oldest wine had been,

br()u<^ht ont of all the family-ecllars, so that in this respect at

least we celebrated th{' aiieiont festival in ancient style.
In the square, the sip^lit most worth secMiip: was now the

bridije, whieli liad been tinislicd, and covered witli orange and
white cloth

;
and we wlio had stared at the Kmperor, first ia

his caiTiajj^e and then on horseback, were now to admire him.

walkin;^ on foot. Sin^idarly enough, the last pleased us the

most
;

for we thoudit that in this way he exhibited himself

both in the most natural and in the most di^^iified manner.
Older persons, who were present at the coronation of

Francis tlic First, related that Maria Tlieresa, beautiful

beyond measure, had looked on this soleninit}- from a bal-

cony window of the Frauenstein house, close to the Romer.
As her consort returned from the cathedral in his strange
costimie, and seemed to her, so to speak, like a ghost of

Charlemagne, he had. as if in jest, raised both his hands, and
sho^^^l her the imperial globe, the sceptre, and the curious

gloves, at which she had broken out into immoderate laugh-
ter, which sen'ed for the great delight and edification of the

crowd, wliich was thus honoured with a si^ht of the good and
natural matrimonial understanding between the most exalted

couple of Christendom. But when the Empress, to greet her

consort, waved her handkerchief, and even shouted a loud

vivat to him, the enthusiasm and exultation of the people was
raised to the highest, so that there was no end to the cheers

of joy.
Now, the sound of bells, and the van of the long train

whieli fjentlv made its way over the many-coloiUTd bridge,

announced that all was done. Tlic attention was greater than

ever, and the procession more distinct than before, particu-

larly for us, since it now came directly up to us. "We saw it,

as well as the whole of the square, which was thronged with

people, almost as if on a ground-plan. Only at the end the

magnificence was too much crowded ; for the envoys, the

hereditary officers, the Emperor and King, under the canopy
{Baldachin), the three spiritual Electors, who immediately
followed, the Schoffen and senators, dressed in black, the

gold embroidered canopy (//j'wiwij/),
—all seemed only one
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mafi9, which moved by a sinj^lc will, Fplondldly harmonious,

and thus stopping; from the temple amid the Momid of the

bells, beamed towards us as something holy.

A politico-religious ceremony possesses an infinite charm.

"We behold earthly majesty before our eyes, siuTounded by all

the symbols of its ])ower ; but while it bends before that of

heaven, it brings to our minds the communion of both. For

even the individual can only prove his relationship with the

Deity by subjectin;^ himself and adorin<^

The rejoieinij^s,
which resounded from the market-place,

now sjiread likewise over the j^eat square, and a boisterous

rivat l)urst forth from thousands upon thousands of throats,

and doubtless from as muuy hearts. For this ^rand festival

was to be the i)led^e of a lastinj; peace, which indeed for

manv a lonp; year actually blessed Germany.
Several days before, it had been made kno^^'n by public

proclamation, that neither the bridge nor the ea^le over the

fountain were to be exposed to the ])eo])le, and were therefore

not, a.s at other times, to be touched. This was done to pre-
vent the mischief inevitable with such a rush of persons.
But in order to .sacrifice in some de<jjree to the genius of the

mob, persons expressly appointed went behind the procession,
loosened the cloth from the brid<i^c, wound it up like a flag,

and threw it into the air. This gave rise to no disaster, but
to a laughable mishap ;

for the cloth unrolled itself in the air,

and, as it fell, covered a larger or smaller number of persons.
Those now who took hold of the ends and drew them towards

themselves, j)ulled all those in the middle to the ground, en-

veloped them and teased them till they tore or cut themselves

through, and everybody, in his o^^^l way, had borne off a
comer of the stuff made sacred by the footsteps of Majesty.

1 did not long contemplate this rude sport, but hastened
from my high position, through all sorts of little steps and

passages, down to the great Uomer st;iirs, where the distin-

guished and majestic mass, which had been stared at from
the distiince, was to ascend in its undulating course. The
crowd was not great, because the entrances to the council-

house were well g:irrisoned, and I fortunately reached at once
the iron balustrades above. Now the chief personages as-

cended past me, while their followers remained behind in the

lower arched j)a.ssages, and I could observe them on the thrice

broken stairs from all sides, and at last (piitc clobc.
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Finally botli their Majesties came u]). Father and son

^vere alto^ellier dressed like Menieehini. 'llu' Kmperor's
domestic robes, of purjjle-eoloured silk, richly adonied witli

])earls and stones, as well as his crown, scej)tre, and imj)erial

orb, struck the eye with fi:o()d effect. For all in them was
new, and the imitation of the antitjue Mas tasteful. He
moved, too, (juite easily in his attire, and his true-hearted,

dignified face, indicated at once the emperor and the father.

The younjz; Kin«j;, on the contrary', in his monstrous articles of

(b'css, with the crown-jewels of Charlemagne, dra^i^ed himself

alon^ as if he had been in a dis«;ui.se, so that he himself, lookinjj^

at his father from time to time, could not refrain from laut^hin^.

The crown, which it had been necessary to line a f^reat deal,

stood out from his head like an overhanpn^ roof. The dal-

matica, the stole, well as they had been fitted and taken in

by sewing;, presented by no means an advantajj;eo\is a])pear-
ance. The sce])tre and imperial orb excited some admiration

;

but one would, for the sake of a more princely effect, rather

have seen a strong form, suited to the (kess, invested and
adorned with it.

Scarcely were the pates of the pjeat hall closed behind
these fiijjures, than 1 hurried to my fonner place, which being

already occu])ied by others. I only regainc d with some trouble.

It was precisely at the right time that I again took possession
of my window

;
for the most remarkable part of all that was

to be seen in public was just about to take place. All the

people had turned towards the Homer, and a reiterated shout

of livat gave us to understand that the Emperor and King, in

their vestments, were showing tliemselves to the po])ulace
fi'oni the balcony of the «rreat hall, lint they were not alone

to serye as a spectacle, since another strange spectacle occurred

before their eyes. First of all, the handsome slender Heredi-

tary Marshal flung himself upon his steed
;
he had laid aside

his sword
;

in his right hand he held a silver-handled vessel,

and a tin spatula in his left. He rode within the barriers to

tlie great heap of oats, sprang in, filled the vessel to overflow,

smoothed it off, and carried it back again with great dignity.
The imperial stable was now provided for. Tlie Hereditary
Chamberlain then rode likewise to the spot, and brought back
a basin with ewer and towel. But more entertaining for the

spectators waij the Hercditiirj' Caryer, who came to fetch a
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pioci* of (ho roasto<l ox. He also rode, with a sllvor (Hsh»

throuijh the harriers, to the larpc wooden kitelirn, and eanio

forth ajr^iin with his ])ortion covered, that he mij^ht ^o back

to the K<»mer. Now it was the turn of the Hereditary Cup-
bearer, who rode to the fountain and fetehed wine. 'I'hus

now was the imperial tabh* furnished, and ever\' eye waited

upon tlu* Hereditary Treasurer, who was to throw about the

money. II«\ too, mounted a fine steed, to the sides of whoso

s;uldle, instead of holsters, a couple of splendid bap^s em-
broidered with the arms of the Palatinate, were suspended.

Scarcely had he put himself in motion than he plunp;ed his

hands into these pockets, and generously scattered rif;ht and

left pold and silver coins, which on ever\' occasion flittered

merrily in the air like metallic rain. A thousand hands

waved instantly in the air to catch the pifts ;
but hardly had

the coins fallen than the crowd tumbled over each other on

the p-ound, and strup^j^lcd violently for the pieces which

mip:ht have reached the earth. As this af^itation was con-

stantly rej)eated on both sides as the p^iver rode forwards, it

atforded the sj^ectators a very diverting si«^ht. It was most

lively at the close, when he threw out the bags themselves,
and everybody tried to catch this highest prize.

Their Majesties had retired from the balcony, and another

offering was to be made to the mob, who, on such occasions,

would rather steal the gifts than receive them tranquilly and

gratefully. The custom prevailed, in more rude and uncouth

times, of giving up to the people on the spot the oats, as

soon as the HereditaiT Marshal had taken away his share,

the fountain and the kitchen, after the cup-bearer and the

carver had ]ierformed their offices. Ihit this time, to guard
against all mischief, order and moderation were presers'cd as

far as possible. But the old malicious jokes, that when ono
filled a sack with oats another cut a hole in it, with sallies of

the kind, were revived. Abo\it the roasted ox, a serious

battle on this occasion, as usual, \\*as waged. Tliis could

only be contested rn ynassp. Two guilds, the butchers and the

wine-porters, had, according to ancient custom, again stationed

themselves so tliat the monstrous roast must fall to one of

the two. The butchers believed that they had the best right
to an ox which they provided entire for the kitchen

;
the

wine-porters, on the other hand, laid claim because tho
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kitchen was built near the abode of their piiihl, and because

they had piuned the victorj' the last tini(\ the horns of the

captured steer stiil ])rojectini^ from the latticed f^able-window
of their ^uild and meetinf^-house as a si«i7i of Nnctorj'. Hoth
these companies had very strong and able members

;
but Mhieh.

of them CDiujuered this time, I no lont^er remember.
But as a festival of this kind nnist alwavs close with

somethini^ dani^erous and fn'ijhtful, it was really a terrible

moment when the wood(>n kitchen itself was made a prize.
Tlic roof of it swarmed instantly with men, no one knowing
how they got there, the boards were torn loose, and pitched
do%N'n, so that one could not help supposing, particularly
at a distance, that each woidd kill a few of those pressing to

the spot. In a trice the hut was unroofed, and single indivi-

duals hung to the beams and rafters, in order to pull them
also out of their joinings ; nay, many floated above upon
the posts which had been already sawn off below, and the

whole skeleton, moving backwards and forwards, threatened

to fall in. Sensitive persons turned their eyes away, and

cvenbody expected a great calamity ;
but we did not hear of

any mischief, and the whole affair, though impetuous and
^•iolent, had jiassed off happily.

EveiTbody knew now tliat the Emperor and King would
return from the cabinet, wliither they had retired from the

balcony, and feast in the gi'cat hall of the Romer. AVe had
been able to admire the anangements made for it, the day
before ;

and my most anxious wish was, if possible, to look in

to-day. I re])aired, therefore, by the usual path, to the great
staircase, which stands directly opposite the door of the hall.

Here I gazed at tlic distinguished personages who this day
acted as the servants of the head of the Empire. Eorty-four
counts, all splencbdly dressed, passed me, canying the dishes

from the kitchen, so that the contrast between their dignity and
their occupation might well be bewildering to a boy. 'I'he

crowd was not great, but, considering the little space, sufH-

ciently perce])tible. The hall-door was guarded, while tlioso

who Mere authorised went frequently in and out. I saw one
of the Palatine domestic officials, whom I asked whether ho
could not take me in with him. He did not deliberate

long, but gave me one of the silver vessels he just then bore,—*

which he could do so much the more as I was neatly clad ;
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and tliiis I roaclic'd the saiu'tiuirj'. Tlic Palatine buffet stood

to llu' \ch, directly by the door, and with some steps I placed

xnVNelf oil the elevation of it, behind the barriers.

At the other end of the hall, imnu'diatcly by the windows,

raised on the sti'jjs of the throne, and under eanoi)ies, sat the

]'jnperor and Kinj.; in their robes
;
but the crown and sceptre

hiv at sonu' distance beliind them on pjold cushions. The
tlirce s})iritual Electors, their bufi'ets behind them, had taken

their places on sin«!:le elevations
;
the Elector of Mentz oppo-

site their Majesties, the Elector of Treves at the rij^ht. and

the Elector of Colo;;ne at the left. This u])])er part of the

hall was im])nsin«; and cheerful to behold, and excited the

remark that tlie spiritual ])ower likes to keep as lon«; as pos-
sible with the ruli'r. On the contrary, the buttcts and tiibles

of all the temporal Electors, which were, indeed, mat^ii-

ficently ornamented, but without occupants, made one tliink

of the misunderstandinjj^ which had «;radually arisen for cen-

turies between them and the head of the Em})ire. Their

ambassadors had alr(>adv withdrawn to eat in a side-chamber:

and if the greater part of the hall assmned a sort of spectral

appearance, by so many invisible j^uests beinpj so ma*;nifi-

cently attended, a lar<^e unfurnished table in the middle was
still more sad to look upon ;

for there also many covers stood

emj)ty, because all those who had certainly a rip^ht to sit

there had, for apj)earance sake, kept away, that on the f^rcatest

day of honour they inif^ht not renounce any of their honour,
if, indiu'd. they were then to be found in the citv.

Neilhei- my years nor the mass of ])resent objects allowed
me to make many rellections. I strove to see all as much as

possible ;
and when the dessert was brought in and the am-

ba.ssiulors re-entered to pay their court, I sought the open air,

and contrived to refresh myself with good friends in the

neighbourhood, after a day's half-fasting, and to prepare for

the illumination in the evenintr.

This brilliant nii^ht I ])urposed celebrating in a right

hearty way ;
for I had agreed with Gretchen, and Pylades

and his mistress, that we should meet somewhere at nightfall.
Tlie city was already respleiulent at every end and corner
when I uK-t my beloved. I offered Gretclien my arm ;

wo
went from one quarter to another, and found ourselves very
haj)py in each other's society. The cousins at lii'st were also
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of our party, but wore afterwards lost in the multitude of

peo])lc. Before the houses of some of the ambassadors, where

majj^uifieent illuminations were exhibited (those of tlie Klec-

tor-l*alatiue were pre-eminently distin<;uished), it was as

clear as day. Lest I should be reco}j;nised, I had dis;^uised

myself to a certain extent, and (iretchen did not find it amiss.

We admired the various brilliant representations and the

faiiy-like struetrnvs of tlame by which each ambassador strove

to outshine the others. Ihit Prince Esterhazy's arrangements

sm'passed all tlic rest. Our little com])any were in raptures
both with the invention and the execution, and we were just
about to enjoy this in detail, when the cousins again met us,

and s})()ke to us of the glorious illumination with which the

Brandenburg ambassador had adorned liis quarters. "We
were not displeased at taking the long way from the Iloss-

markt (Horse-market) to the Saalhof
;
but found that we had

been villanously hoaxed.

The Saalhof is, towards the Maine, a regular and handsome
structure, but the part in the direction of the city is exceed-

ingly old, iric\gular. and unsightly. Small windows, agreeing
neither in form nor size, neither in a line nor placed at equal
distances, gates and doors arranged without s}TnmetiT, a

ground-floor mostly turned into shops,
—it forms a confused

outside, which is never observed by any one. Now here this

accidental, irregular, imconnected architecture had been fol-

lowed, and ever}' window, eveiy door, every opening, was
suiTounded by lamps ;

as indeed can be done Avith a well-

built house
;
but here the most AATctchcd and ill-formed of

all fagades was thus quite incredibly i)laced in the clearest

light. Did one amuse oneself with this as with the jests

of the Pagliasso,"^'' though not without scruple, since everybody
must recognise something intentional in it

;
—

;iust as people
had before glossed over the previous external deportment of

Von Plotho, so much prized in other respects, and when once

inclined towards him, had admired him as a wag. who, like

his king, would place liimself above all ceremonies—one

nevertheless gladly returned to the fairy kingdom of Ester-

hazy,

This eminent envoy, to honour the day, had quite passed
over his own unfavourably situated quarters, and in tlieii'

* A sort of buffoon.
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Btvnd hail causc^d the p*eat esplanade of linden-trees in the

Horse- market to be deeorated in tlie front witli a pcn'tal illu-

miiuitcd with colours, and at tlie baek witli a still more mag-
nificent ])ri)sj)cct.

Tlie entire enclosure "svas marked by lamps.
Between the trees stood pyramids and spheres of li^ht, uj)on

Inuispareut pedestals; from one tree to another were stretched

glittering garlands, on which floated susj)ended lights. In

aevend ])laces bread and sausages were distributed among the

people, mid there was no want of wine.

Uere now, four abreast, we walked very comfortably up
nd doNNTi, and I, by Gretchen's side, fancied that I really
Trandereil in those happy lllysian fields where they pluck
from the trees ervstul cups that immediately fill themselves

with the wine desired, and shake down fruits that change into

cverv (b'sh at will. At last we also felt such a necessitv, and
conducted by Pylades, we fomid a neat, well-aiTauged eating-
house. AVhen we eucomitered no more guests, since cver}'-

body was going about the streets, we were all the better

pleased, and passed the greatest part of the niglit most hap-

j)ily and cheerfully, in tlie feeling of friendship, love, and
att;iehraeut. "When 1 had accomj)anied Gretchen as fiir as

hvT door, she kissed me on the forehead. It was the first and
last time that she granted me this favour

; for, alas, I was not

to see her again.
The ne.\t morning, while I was yet in bed, my mother

entered, in trouble and anxiety. It was easy to see when she
was at all distressed. "Get up," she said,

'" and prepare
yourself for something unpleasant. It has come out that you
fre(pient very bad company, and have involved yourself in

Tcry (lingerous and bad affairs. Yom* father is beside himself,
and we have only been able to get thus much from him, that
he will investigjite the affair by means of a third party. Re-
main in your chamber and await what may happen. Councillor
Schiieider will come to you ; he has the commission both
from your father and from the authorities

;
for the matter is

already i)rosecuted, and may take a 'sery bad turn."
I saw that they took the affair for much worse than it was ;

yet I felt myself not a little discpiieted, even if only the actual
state of things sliould Ix* detected. My old

.l/<',v.s7V///-loving friend

finally entered, with the tears standin;^ in his eyes; he took
mc by the arm, and siiid,

"
I am heartily borry to' come to you
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on siicli an affair. I could not liavo supposed that you could

<Xo astray so lar. ]{ut wliat will not Avickid conjpanioiis and

bad t'\ainj)lL' do I Thus can u younj^ incxpcrit need man be

led step by step into crime!' "
I am conscious of no crime,"

I replied,
" and as little of haying frecpiented bad conij)any."

*" The question noNy is not one of defence," Siiid he, interrupt-

in«i; me,
'* but of imesti^ation, and on your juu't of an upri;;ht

confession."
" ^Vhat do you >yant to know ?'' retorted 1. lie

seated himself, dre^y out a
]);i])er,

and began to (piestion me :

*' llaye you not recommended N. N. to your j^-audfather as a

candidate for the * *
i)lacer' 1 answered,

" Yes." *' Where
did you become acquainted with him r"

'* In my walks." " In

what company ?" I started : for I would not willin}::ly betray

my friends.
" Silence will not do now," he continued,

" for

ali is sufficiently known." " AVhat is known then ?' said I.

*' Tliat this man has been introduced to yt)U by others like him
^in fact, by

* * *.
' Here he nanu'd three persons whom I

had neyer seen nor known : which I immediately explained to

the questioner.
" You pretend,*' he resumed, "not to know

these men, and haye yet had frequent mceting^s with them."
*' Not in the least," I replied ;

"
for, as I haye said, except the

fii'st, I do not know one of them, and eyen him I haye neyer

seen in a house." ** Haye you not often been in * * * street :"
*' Neyer," I replied. This was not entirely conformable to the

ti'uth. I had once accom})anied Pylades to his sweetheart,

who liyed in that street ; but we had entered by the back-door,

and remained in the summer-house. I therefore supposed that

I might permit myself the subterfuge, that I had not been in

the street itself.
*

The good man put more questions, all of which I could an-

swer with a denial : for of all that he wished to learn I knew

nothing. At last he seemed to become vexed, and said,
'' You

repay my confidence and good-will very badly ;
I come to save

vou. You cannot deny that you have composed letters for

these people themselves or for theii' accomplices, have furnished

them writings, and have thus been accessory to their evil acts ;

for the ([uestion is of nothing less than of forged jjapcrs, false

wills, counterfeit bonds, and things of the sort. I come not

only as a friend of the family, I come in the name and by order

of the magistrates, who, in consideration of your connexions

and youth, would spare you and some other yomig persons,
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who, like you. liavo been lured into tlie net." It -was 6tranp;c

to n»e that ainDUi^ tlie ])ers()iis he named, none of tliose with

whom I hail heen intimate were found. The eireunistances

touelu'd. without ap;reein_«r. and I eoidd still hope to save my
voun^ friends. IJut the ^ood nuui «^rew more and more ur«;ent.

i coulil not deny that I had eonu' home late many nijj^hts, that

I had contrived to have a lumse-key made, tliat I liad been

seen at ])ul)lie places more than once with persons of low rank

and sus|)icious looks, that scmu' j;irls were niixed up in the

atiair : in short, everything:: seemed to be discovered but the

names. Tliis j;ave me courage to j)ersist steadfastly in my
hilence.

" Do not," said my excellent friend,
''
let me ^;o away

from YOU ; the atiair allows of no delay ; immediately after me
unotluT will come, who v ill not \p:-dnt you so much scope. Do
not make the matter, which is bad enough, M'orse by your

obstinacy."
I ri'prcsented verv vividly to myself the r^ond cousins, and

particularly (Jretchen: 1 saw them aiTcsted, tried, })unislied,

disi::raccd, and then it went throu;i;h my soul like a Hash of

lightnin*;, that the cousins, though they always observed in-

tegrity towards me, might have engaged in such bad affairs,

at least the oldest, who never quite pleased me, who came
home later and later, and had little to tell of a cheerful sort.

Still I kept back my confession.
"
Personally," said I,

"•
I am

conscious of nothing evil, and can rest satisfied on that side,

but it is not impossible that those with whom I have associated

may have been guilty of some daring or illegal act. They may
be sought, fomid, convicted, punished ; I have hitherto nothing
to re])roach myself with : and will not do any wrong to those

who have behaved well and kindly to me." He did not let

me finish, but exclaimed with some agitation,
"
Yes, they will

be found out. These villains nu't in three houses. (He named
the streets, he jwinted out the houses, and, unfortunately,

among them was the one to which I used to go.) The first

nest is already broken uj), and at this moment so are the two
others. In a few hours the whole will be clear. Avoid, by a

frank confessio'i, a judicial iiujuiry, a confrontiition, and all

other disagreeable matters." The house was known and marked.
Now I deemed silence useless

; nay, considering the innocence
of our meetings, I could hope to be still more useful to them
than to myself.

"
Sit down," I exclaimed, fetching hiin back
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from tho door ;

"
I will tell all. and at once lijj^htcn your heart

and niino
; oidy one thinj^ I a.sk

;
hcucclbrth let there be no

doubt ol' niv veracity.
"

I soon told my iViiMul \ho ^vh()ll' pron;rcss of the affair,

and was, at tirst, calm and collected ;
but the more 1 broufjjht

to mind and pictured to myself the persons, objects, and
events, so many innocent ])leasures and eharmiii^ iiijoyments,
and was forced to depose as before a criminal court, the more
did the most painful feeling increase, so that at last I burst

forth in tears ami ujave myself up to unrestrained passion. Tho

family friend, who hoped that now the real secret was coming
to litcht (for he rcu;arclcd my distress as a symptom that I was
on the point of confessinj^ with ri'])up:nance something mon-

strous), sought to pacify me, as with him the discovery was the

all-important matter. In this he only partly succeeded, but

so far, however, that I could eke out my stoiy to the end.

Though satisfied of the innocence of the proceedings, he was
still doubtful to some extent, and put further questions to me,
which excited me afresh, and transported me with pain and

rage. I asserted, finally, that I had nothing more to say, and
"well knew that I need fear nothing, for I was innocent, of a

good family, and well reputed ; but that they might be just as

guiltless without having it recognised, or being otherwise fa-

voured. I declared at the same time, that if they were not

spared like myself, that if their f\)llies were not regarded with

indulgence, and their faults pardoned, that if anjthing in the

least harsh or unjust happened to them, I would do myself a

mischief, and no one should prevent me. In this, too, my
friend tried to pacify me

;
but I did not trust him, and was,

when he quittetl me at last, in a most tcnible state. I now

reproached myself for having told the affair, and brought aU

the positions to light. I foresaw that om- childish actions,

our youthful inclinations and confidences, might be quite dif-

ferently interpreted, and that I might perhaps involve the

excellent Pylades in the matter, and render him very unhappy.
All these images pressed vividly one after the other before my
soul, sharpened and spurred my distress, so that I did not

know what to do for sorrow. I cast myself at full length

upon the floor, and moistened it with my tears.

I know not how long I might have lain, when my sister

entered, was frightened at my gestui'es, and did all that she

K
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could to nii.HC mo up. Slio told mc that a person connoctod

with the maf^istraoy had waited helow with my fullier for the

ri'turn of the family friend, and tliat after they liad been

closeted to^jether for some time, both the j^entlemen liad de-

parted, had talked to eaeh otlier witli apparent satisfaction,

and had even laui^lied. She lu-lieved that she had heard the

^ords—"
It is all rii^ht ;

the affair is of no consequence."
" Indeed I" I broke out,

'' the affair is of no consequence for

nie,—f«)r us ; for I have committ<"d no crime, and if 1 had, they
would contrive to help me throu^li : but the others, the others,'*

I cried,
'* who will stand by them !"

My sister tried to comfort me by circumstantially arp^ing
that if those of hi«;her i-ank were to be saved, a veil must also

be cast over the faults of the more lowly. All this was of no

avail. She had .scarcely left than I ajjain abandoned myself

to mv *p:'\vi\ and ever recalled alternately the iraajj^es both of

my affection and pa.ssion and of the present and possible mis-

fortune. I repeated to myself tiilc after tale, saw only mihap-
piness following; unhap])ine.ss, and did not fail in particular
to make Gretchen and myself truly MTctchcd.

The family friend had ordered me to remain in my room,
and have nothin*:^ to do with any one but the family. I'his

was just what I wanted, for I found myself best alone. My
mother and sister visited me from time to time, and did not

fail to assist me vipjorously with all sorts of good consola-

tion ; nay, even on the second day they came in the name of

my father, who was now better informed, to offer me a {perfect

amnesty, which indeed I ^atefully accepted ; but the proposal
that I should <;o out with him and look at the insijt^nia of the

Empire, which were now exj)osed to the curious, I stubbornly
rejected, and I asserted that I wanted to know nothing either

of the world or of the Roman Kmpire till I was informed how
that (listressinLj affair, which forme could have no further con-

sequences, had turned out for my j)oor ac(juaintance. They
had nothing to say on this head, and left me alone. Yet the
next day some further attempts were made to get me out of
the house and excite in me a sMupathy for the public cere-

monies. In vain ! neither the great gala-day. nor what hap-
pened on the occasion of so many ekwations of rank, nor the

public table of the Kmj>eror and Kin;^.—in short, nothing could
moTC mc. The Elector of the Palatinate might come and wait
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on both their Majesties ; these mip;ht visit the Eleetors
; tlie

last electoral sittinj^ mi^ht be attended for the despatch of

business in anear, and the renewal of the electoral union ;—•

nothinf^ could call me forth from my passionate solitude. I

let the bells rin^ for the rejoieinpjs, the Kmperor repair to the

C'a])uc-hin church, the Electors and Kmperor dej)art, without
on that account moving one step from my cliamber. The final

cannonadin|i;, immoderate as it miu;ht be, did not arouse me,
and as the smoke of the powder dispersed, and the sound died

away, so had all this glory vanished from my soul,

I now experienced no satisfaction but in chewing the cud
of my misery, and in a thousandfold imaginarj' multiplication
of it. My whole inventive faculty, my poetry and rhetoric,
had cast themselves on this diseased spot, and threatened, pre-
cisely by means of this vitality, to involve body and soul into

an incurable disorder. In this melancholy condition nothing
more

seeuK^d
to me worth a desire, nothing worth a wish. An

infinite yearning, indeed, seized me at times to know how it

had gone with my poor friends and my beloved, what had
been the result of a stricter scrutiny, how fiir they were im-

plicated in those crimes, or had been found guiltless. Tliis

also I circumstantially painted to myself in the most various

ways, and did not fail to hold them as innocent and tndy un-
fortunate. Sometimes I longed to see myself fi-eed from this

uncertainty, and wrote vehemently threatening letters to the

llimily friend, insisting that he should not withhold from mc
the further progress of the affair, h^ometimes I tore them up
again, from the fear of learning my mihappiness quite distinctly,
and of losing the principal consolation with which hitherto I
had alternately tormented and supported myself.

lluis I passed both day and night in great disquiet, in raving
and lassitude, so that I felt happy at last when a bodily illness

seized mc with considerable violence, when they had to call in

the help of a i)hysician, and think of every way to quiet mc.

They supposed that they could do it generally by the sacred
assm-ance that all who were more or less involved in the guilt
had been treated witJi the gi'eatest forbearance, that my nearest

friends, being as good as innocent, had been dismissed with a

slight reprinumd, and that Gretchen had retired from the city
and had retimied to her own home. They lingered the most

N 2
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over tliis l:Lst
j)oiiil,

and I tlid not take it in the best part ; foi*

I could discoviT in it, not a voluntary departure, but only a

t.hanu'ful banishment. My bodily and mentid eondition was
not improviMl by this ; my distress now first really ])ep;an, and
I had time enough to torment myself by ])ieturin<^ the btran<:est

romance of sad events, and an inevitably traj^ieal catastrophe.
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Thus was I driven altrniatoly to assist and to retard niv

rccovery, and a certain secret clia^rin was now added to niV
other sensations ;

lor I ])lainly i)erceive(l that I was watclied,—tliat they were lotli to liand me any seah>d ])aper without

takini; notice what eti'ect it produced—whetlier I ke})t it

secret—whether I hiid it down open, and the like. I there-

fore conjectured that Pylades, or one of the cousins, or even
Gretchen herself, mi<^ht have attem])ted to write to me, cither

to c^ive or to obtain information. In addition to my soitow,
I was now for the first time thorou":hlv cross, and had a"-ain

fresh o])])ortunities to exercise my conjectures, and to mislead

myself into the stran^ijest combinations.

It was not long; before they fjjave me a special overseer.

Fortunately, it was a man whom I loved and valued. He
had held the place of tutor in the family of one of om* friends

;

and his former i)\ipil had gone alone to the university. He
often visited me in my sad condition, and they at last fomid

nothin*^ more natural than to <j;ive him a chamber next to

mine, as he was then to employ me, pacify me, and, as I

marked, keep his eye upon me. Still, as I esteemed him
from my heart, and had already confided many things to him,

thouixh not my alfection for Gretchen, I determined so much
the more to be perfectly candid and straij^htforward with him,
as it was intolerable to me to hve in daily intercourse ^^ith

any one. and at the same time to stand on ari imcertain, unplea-
sant footing with him. It was not lont^, then, before I spoke
to him about the alfair, refreshed myself bv the relation and

repetition of the minutest circumstances of my ])ast happiness,
and thus trained so much, that he, like a sensible man, saw it

would be better to make me acquainted with the issue of the

story, and that too in its details and particulars, so that
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I might Ik' clear as to tlie wliolo, and tliat with earnestness and

zcnl. I nii^lU bo i)ersuaded of the necessity of composing
mvself. throwing tlie past beliind mo, and beginning a new
lifr. First ho contidod to mo wlio tlio otlior young j)eoj)le of

quality were who had allowed themselves to be seduced, at

the outset, into daring hoaxes, then into sportive breaches of

police, afterwards into frolicsome impositions on others, and

otlior such dangerous matters. Thus actually had arisen a

little conspiracy, which miprincii)led men had joined, wlio,

by forging papers and counterfeiting signatures, had perpe-
trated many criminal acts, and had still more criminal mat-

ters in j)rej)aration. The cousins, after whom I at last impa-

tiently inijuirod, had boon found to be quite innocent, only very

generally aecpiaintod with those others, and not at all implicated
with them. My client, by recommending whom to my grand-
father I had in fact i)ut people on the scent, was one of the

worst, imd had sued for that office chiefly that he might un-

clortake or conceal certain villanics. After all this, I could at

last contain myself no longer, and asked what had become of

Gretchcn, for whom I, once for all, confessed the strongest
attachment. My friend shook his head and smiled,—" Make

yourself easy," replied he; "this girl has passed her exami-

nation \cry well, and has borne off honom-able testimony to

that effect. They could discover nothing in her but what was

good and amiable, the examiners themselves were well-disposed
to her, and could not refuse her desire of removing from the

city. I''von what she has confessed in respect to you, too,

my tiiend, does her honour
;

I have read her deposition in the

bccret reports myself, and seen her signature."
'' The signa-

ture!" exclainied I,
" wliich makes me so happy and so

miserable. \\ liat has she confessed, then? What has she

Bubscribod?" My friend dohived answering; but the cheer-

fuhiess of his face showed me that he concealed nothing dan-

gerous.
" If you must know, then," replied he at last,

*"• when
she was interrogated conceniing you, and her intercourse

\nth you, she said (piite frankly,
'

I cannot deny that I have
seen liim often and with j)loasuro ; but I have always treated

him as a child, and ray alfectifin for him was truly that of a

sister. In mimy ea.ses I have given him good advice, and
instead of instigating him to any equivocal action, I have hin-

dered him from Uiking part in wanton tricks, which might
have brought hiju into trouble.'

"
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My frk'iul still went on makinp^ Gretchcn speak like a

governess ; but I had already for some time ceased to listen to

him; for I was tembly atlroiitod that she had set me doN\Ti

in tlie reports as a child, and belioved niystlf at once cured of

all passion for her. I even hastily assured my friend tliat all

was now over. I also s])oke no more of her, named her no

more ;
hut I could not leave oti' the bad habit of thinkinpr about

her, and of recalling her form, her air, her demeanour, thou^fh

now, in fact, all ai)])oared to me in quite another li^ht. I felt

it intolerable that a f::irl, at the most only a cou])le of years
older than me, should regard me as a child, while I conceived

I passed with her for a verv sensible and clever youth. Ilcr

cold and repelling manner, which had before so charmed rae,

now seemed to me quite repugnant ;
the familiarities which

she had allowed herself to take with me, but had not

permitted mc to return, were altogether odious. Yet aU

would have been well enough for me, if by subscribing that

poetical love-letter, in which she had confessed a formal

attachment to me, she had not given me a right to regard her

as a sly and selfish coquette. Her masquerading it at the

milliner's, too, no longer seemed to me so innocent
;
and I

turned these annoying reflections over and over within myself
until I had entii-ely stripped her of all her amiable qualities.

My judgment was convinced, and I thought I must cast her

away ;
but her image !

—her image gave me the lie as often

as it again hovered before me, which indeed happened often

enough.
Nevertheless, this arrow with its barbed hooks was torn

out of my heart, and the question then was, how the inward

sanative power of youth could be brought to one's aid? I

really put on the man
;
and the first thing instantly laid aside

was the weeping and ra^'ing, which I now regarded as childish

in the highest degree. A great stride for the better ! For I

had often, half the night tlu'ough, given myself up to this gi-ief,

with the greatest violence, so that at last, from my tears and

sobbing, 1 came to such a point that I could scarce swallow

any more, the ])leasure of eating and di'inking became painful

to me, and my breast, which was so nearly concerned, seemed

to sutler. The vexation which I had constantly felt since the

discover}', made me banish every weakness. I found it fi-ightful,

that I had sacrificed sleep, repose and health, for the sake of
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a pirl who was plrasrd to consider me a bulH', and to imafj^inc

lup»« If. with rt'sjH'ct to me. MMiu-thin^ vorv much like a nurse.

Tlu'Si' tlr|)rcNsinij rrtlcrtions, as I was soon convinecd, were

only to \h' banished by activity; but of wliat was I to take
• • •

hold ? I had. indi-cd. much to make up for in many tilings,

and to prepare myself, in more than one sense, for the uniyer-

sity, which I woh now to attend ; but I relished and accom-

plished luithin;;. Much appeared to me familiar and trivial;

for ^oundin^ myself, in seyeral resj)ectM, I found neither

8trrn;;th within nor (»])portunity without
;

ajid I therefore suf-

fenMl nnsilf to be moved liy the taste of my j'ood room-

nei^libour, to a study which was alto^^'lher new and sfran^^e

to nu\ and which for a lonf^ time oH'ered me a wide Hild of

infonnation and thou;;ht. My friend bej^an, namely, to make
me actpiainted with the secrets of philosophy, lie had studied

in Jena, under Daries, and, ])()ssessinp; a well-rei^ulated mind,
had acutely seized the relations of that doctrine, wliich he
now sought to impart to me. Hut, unfortunately, these

thin«^s would not han<^ toi^ether in such a fashion in my brain.

I put questions, which he promised to answer afterwards ; I

nuule demands, which he ])romised to satisfy in future. But
our most imjxirtant ditierenee was this, that I maintained a

separate philosophy was not necessary, 08 tlu^ whole of it was
already contained in relij^ion and poetiy. This he would by
no means allow, but rather tried to proye to me that these

must iirst be fcmnded on j)hiloso})]iy ; which I stubbornly
denied, aiul at eyery stej) in the projj^ress of our discussions,
found ap^uments for my oj)inion. For, as in poetry a certain

faith in the impossible, and as in reli|^ion a like faith in the
inscrutable, must have a j)lace, the philosophers a})i)eared to

me to be in a very false position who would demonstrate and

explain both of them from their own field of yision. Besides,
it was yery (piickly j)roved. from the history of ])hilosophy,
that one always sou;^ht a p-ound diflerent from that of the

other, and that the sceptic, in the end, jjronounced them all

groundless and useless.

However, this very history of philosophy, wliich my friend
was compelled to go over with me, because I coulil k-aru

nothiuj^ from do};matical discourse, amused me very much,
but only on this account, that one doctrine or opinion seemed
to me as good tis another, so far, at least, as I ^^ as capable of
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ponotratlnc: into it. AVitli tho most nnrirnt men and schools I

was hcst plcax (I, iH'oausr ])()(trv. irli^^ion, ami j>liil<)s()])hv wcn»

complctclv coiuhiiu'd into otic ; ami I only inaintaiiicd that first

o])iiiion of mine with tho more animation, when the book of Job
and the S<ui«; and Proverbs of Solomon, ns well as the lavs of

Orphens and IK'siod, seemed to bear valid witness in its favour.

My friend had taken the smaller work <»f Ihuckcr as the foun-

dation of his discourse; and the further we went on, the less

I could make of it. I eoiild not clearly see what the first

Greek ])hilosoj)hers woidd have. Socrates I esteemed as an
excellent, wise man, who in his life and death mi^dit well be

compared with Christ. I lis disci])lrs, on the other hand, seemed
to me to bear a strong resemblance to the Aj)ostles, who dis-

ap^reed innnediately after their Master's death, when each

manifestly recojj^nised only a limited view as the ri^ht one.

Neither the keenness of Aristotle nor the fulness of Plato })ro-

duced the least fruit in me. For the Stoics, on the contrary, I

bad already conceived s(nne affection, and even ])rocured Kpic-
tetus, whom I studied with much interest. My friend unwil-

linijlv let me have my way in this one-sidedness, from which
be could not draw me ; for, in

s])iti'
of his varied studies, he

did not know how to brin<^ the leadinj^ (pu'stion into a narrow

compass, lie need only have .said tome that in life action

is eventhini;, and that ioy and sorrow come of themselves.

However, youth shoidd be allowed its own course; it does

not stick to false maxims vei-}- lon«ij ;
life soon tears or charms

it away a^iun.
The season had become fine ; we often went tof^ether into

the o])en air, and visited the ])laces of amusement which siu'-

rounded the city in «:^reat numbers. lUit it was ])recisely here

that matters went worse with nu^ ; for 1 still saw the irhosts

of the cousins everywlu-re, and feared, now here, ncjw there,

to see one of them step forward, l^ven the most inditle-

rent glances of nu'n annoyed nu\ I had lost that iniconscious

haj)])iness of wanderint; about unknown and unblamed. and
of thinking: of no obsen*er, even in the "jrcatest crowds.

Now hy])ochondriacal fanci(\s be<^an to tonnent me, as if I

attracted the attention of the ])eople, as if their eyes were
tunu'd on my demeanour, to fix it on their memories, to scan

and to find fault,

1 therefore drew my fj-iend into the woods, and while I
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sliuuiu'tl the moiiutoiious firs, I sou^lit tliosc line k-afy groves,

whit li ilo iu)t indeed spread liir in tlie district, but are yet of

guili<ient coinj)ass for a
])()<)r

wounded heart to liide itself.

In the remotest dei)tli of the forest I sou«;^'t out a solemn

spot, where the oKlest oaks and ])eeches formed a larj^e,

noble sliaded space. The pound was somewliat sloj)in^. and

made the worth of t)\e old trunks only the more percei)tiblc.

Kounil this open circle closed the densest thickets, from which

tlie mossy rocks mightily and venerably peered forth, aud

nuide a rapid fall for a coj)ious brook.

Scarcflv had I comi)elled mv friend hither, who would rather

have iK'cn in the ()})en countiT by the stream, among men, than

he i)lavfullv assured me that I showed mvself a true German.
X • • •

He related to me circumstantially, out (»f 'iacitus, how our

ancestors found ])leasuro in the feelings which nature so pro-
vides for us, in such solitudes, with her inartihcial architec-

ture. He had not been long discoursing of this, when I ex-

claimed,
'' Oh ! why did not this ])reeious spot lie in a deeper

"wilderness ! why may we not train a hedge around it, to hal-

low and 8e})arate from tlie world both it and ourselves !

Surely there is no more beautiful adoration of the Deity than

that which needs no image, but which springs up in our

bosom merely from the intercourse with nature!" "What I

ihvn felt, is still present to me ;
what I said, I know not how

to recall. Thus much, however, is certain, tliat the undeter-

mined, widely-expanding feelings of youth and of imcultivated

nations arc alone adai)ted to the sublime, which, if it is to be

excited in us through external objects, formless, or moulded
into incomprehensible forms, must surround xis mth a great-
ness to which we are not equal.
AU men, more or less, feel such a disposition of the soul,

and seek to
siitisfy this noble necessity in various ways. But

as the sublime is easily produced by twilight and night, when

objects are blended, it is, on the other hand, scared away by
tlie day, which separates and sunders ever^-thing, and so must
it also be destroyed by every increase of cultivation, if it be

not fortunate en<^\igh to take refuge with the beautiful, aud
unite itself closely with it, by wliicli both become equally un-

dying and indestructible.

The brief moments of such enjo^^nents were still more short-

ened by my meditative friend
;
but when I turned back into
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tho world, it was altogotlur in vain tliat I sought, amonp; the

brij^lit and barren objects around, a^ain to arouse such feeUngd
"within me ; nay, I couhl scarce retain even the remembrance

of them. My heart, however, was too far spoikd to be able

to compose itself; it had loved, and the object was snatched

away from it
;

it had lived, and life to it was embittered. A
friend wlio makes it too ix'recptible that he desi«;ns to form

you, excites no feeling of comfort ;
while n woman who

is forminj; you, while she seems to spoil you, is adored

as a heavenly, joy-brin^Mn<»: beinj^. But that form in which

the idea of beauty manifested itself to me, had vanished far

away ;
it often visited me under the shade of my oak trees,

but I could not hold it fast, and I felt a powerful impidse to

seek something similar in the distance.

I had imi)erce])tibly accustomed, nay, compelled my friend

and overseer to leave me alone
;

for even in my sacred p^rove,

those imdefincd, gig;antic feelings were not sufficient for mc.

The eye was, above all others, the or^jan by which I seized

the world. I had, from childliood, lived anion*; painters, and

had accustomed myself to look at objects, as they did, with

reference to art. Now I was left to myself and to solitude,

this gift, half natural, half acquired, made its apjiearance.

AMierever I looked, I saw a pictui-e, and whatever struck mc,
whatever gave me delight, I wished to fix, ai)d began, in the

most awkward manner, to draw after nature. In this I

lacked nothing less tlian everi-thinfi^ ; yet, though without any
technical means, I obstinately i)ersisted in tiying to imitate the

most magnificent things that offered themselves to my sight.

Thus, to be sure, I acquii-ed a great attention to objects ;
but

I only seized them as a whole, so far as they produced an

effect'; and, Httle as nature had meant me for a descriptive

poet, just as little would she grant me the capacity of a

draughtsman for details. Since, however, this was the only way
left me of expressing myself, I stuck to it with so much stub-

bornness, nay, even with melancholy, that I always continued

my labom-s the more zealously, the less I saw they i)roduced.

But I will not deny that there was a certain mixtm-e of

roguery ;
for I had remarked that if I chose for an irksome

Btudy a half-shaded old trunk, to tlie hugely curved roots of

which clung well-lit fern, combined with twinkling maiden-

hair, my friend, who knew from experience that I should not

be disengaged in less than an hour, conmionly resolved to seek,
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M'ith his hooks, somo otlicr ])l('asant little spot. Now nothino;

(listiirhi'd \nc in jn-oscciitini; iny tasti*, wliich was so imich the

luoir active, since my ])aj)er was endeared to me by the cir-

ennistance that I had accustomed myself to bcc in it, not so

much what stood \ipon it, as what I had been thinking; of at

nnv time and hour when I drew. Thus ])lants and ilowers

ofthe commonest kind may form a chanuinjj^ diary for us,

because nothintx that calls back, the remembrance of a ha])])y

Tnonu'nt can be insi;j;nilicant ; and even now it would be hard

for me to destroy as worthless many thin,L;s of the kind that

have remained to me from different epochs, because they

transport me immediately to those times which I remember

with melancholy indeed, but not unwillin<;ly.

Ihit if such drawin<;s may have had anythinp; of interest in

themselves, they were indebted for this advanta<!:e to the

s}nn])athy and attention of my father. He, informed by my
overseer that 1 had bi'come «rraduallv reconciled to my condi-

tion, and, in particular, had ai)plied myself passionately to

drawing Irom nature, was very well satisfied—partly because

he himself set a hi«>:h value on drawiniz; and painting, j^artly

because gossip Seckatz had once said to him, that it was a pity

I was not destined for a painter. But here ap:ain the peculia-

rities of the father and son came into conflict ;
for it was almost

imj)ossible for mp to make use of a good, white, perfectly clean

pheet of paper ; grey old leaves, even if scribbled over on one

side aheady, chai-med me most, just as if my awkwardness had

feared the touchstone of a white ground. Nor were any of my
drawings (piite finished ;

and how should I have executed a

whole, which indeed I saw with my eyes, but did not compre-
hend, and how an individual object, which I had neither skill

nor ])atience to follow out ? The podagogism of my father on

this ])oint, too, was really to be admired. lie kindly asked

for my attem])ts, and chew lines round evc^y imperfect sketch.

He wished, by this means, to compel me to completeness and

fulness of detail. 'J'he irregidar leaves he cut .straight, and thus

made the beginning of a collection, in which he wished, at some
future time, to rejoice at the progress of his son. It was

therefore by no means disagreeable to him when my wild,

restless disposition sent me roving about the country ;
he

rather seemi'd pleased when I brought back a parcel of draw-

ings on which he could exercise his patience, and in somo
measure strengthen his hopes.
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llicy no lonpjcr said tliiit I nii^^ht relapse into my former

attaclnnents and connexions ; they left me by dej;rees perfeet

liberty. By accidental inducements and in accidental society

I undertook many journeys to the mountain-ran^e Avhich,

from .my childhood, had stood so distant and solemn before

me. Thus we visited Ibnnbur^, Kronebur^^ ascended the

Feldberjz:, from which the prospect invited us still further and

further into the disUinee. Koni^stein, too, was not left un-

visited ; Wiesbaden, Schwalbach, with its environs, occupied us

many days ;
we reached the Rhine, which, from the heights,

we had seen windin*; i\\o\v^ far olf. Mentz astonished us, but

could not chain a youthful mind, which was runnin<5 into the

open country ;
we were delighted with the situation of Bibc-

ricli
; and, contented and liappy, we resumed oui* journey

home.
This whole tour, from which my father had promised him-

self many a di-awin^i^, mi*i;ht have been almost without fruit ;

for what taste, what talent, what experience does it not recpaire

to seize an extensive landscape as a picture ! I was again im-

perceptibly diawn into a narrow compass, from which I derived

some profit ;
for I met no ruined castle, no piece of wall which

pointed to antiquity, that I did not think an object worthy ofmy
pencil, and imitate as well as 1 could. I'lven the monument of

Drusenstein, on the ramparts of Mentz, I copied at some risk,

and with inconveniences which every one must experience who
wishes to caiTy home with him some pictorial reminiscences of

his travels. Unfortunately I had again taken with me notliing but

the most miserable common paper, and had clumsily crowded

several objects into one sheet. But my paternal teacher was not

perplexed at this
;
he cut the sheets apart, had the parts which

belonged to each other put together by the bookbinder, sur-

rounded the single leaves with lines, and thus actually compelled
me to draw the outline of ditl'erent mountains up to the margin,
and to fill up the foreground with some weeds and stones.

If his faithful endeavoiu's could not increase my talent, never-

theless tliis mark of his love of order had upon me a secret

inllucnce, Avliich afterwards manifested itself vigorously in

more ways tlian one.

From such rambling excursions, undertaken partly for plea-

sure, partly for art, and which could be performed in a short

time and oiten repeated, I was again di-a\vu home, and tlial by
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a ma'niet uhich always acted upon me strongly : this was my
sister. She, only a year younger than I, had lived my whole

conscious |KTiod of life with mc, and waH thus bound to me by
tiie closest ties. To these natural causes was added a forcible

motive, which proceeded from our domestic position ;
a father

certainly atlectionati* and wiU-meaninp, but ^rave, who, be-

cause lie cherished within a very tender heart, externally, with

incredible consistency, maintained a brazen sternness, that

he mii;ht attain the end of pving his children the best educa-

tion, and of buildinj; uj), re<;ulatin^, and i)rescrving his well-

founded house ;
a mother, on the other hand, as yet almost a

child, who first ijjew up to consciousness with and in her two

elilest children ;
these three, as they looked at the world with

healthy lyes, capable of life, and desirin*; present enjoyment,
lliis contradiction floating in the family increased with years.

Mv father followed out his views unshaken and uninteiTupted ;

the mother and children could not give up their feelings, their

claims, their wishes.

Under these circumstances it was natural that brother and

sister should attach themselves close to each other, and adhere

to their mother, that they mij^ht sin<?ly snatch the pleasures

forbidden as a whole. But since the hours of solitude and

toil were very long compared to the moments of recreation

and enjojTiient, especially for my sister, who could never leave

the house for so long a time as I could, the necessity she felt

for entertaining herself with me was still shaqxned by the

sense of longing with which she accompanied me to a distance.

And as, in our first years, playing and learning, growth and

education, had been quite common to both of us, so that we

might well have been taken for twins, so did this community,
this contidence, remain during the development of our physicid
and moral powers. That interest of youth, that amazement at

the awakening of sensual impulses which clothe themselves in

mental foims, of mental necessities which clothe themselves in

sensual images, all the reflections upon these, which obscure

rather than eidighten us, as the fog covers over and does not illu-

mine the vale from which it is about to rise, the many eiTors and

aberrations springini^ tlu'refroni,—all tliese tlie brother and

sister shared and endured hand in hand, and were the less en-

lightened as to their strange condition, as the nearer they
wished to approach each other, to clear up their minds, the
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more forcibly did the sacred awo of their close relationship

keep them apart.

Keluetantly do I mention, in general terms, what I nnder-

took to perform, years aj^o, without beinp able to accomplish
it. As I lost this beloved, inoom])r<h('nsiblc bcinii^, but too

soon, I felt inducement enoui^h to maki' her worth present to

me, and thus arose in me the conception of a ]H)etie whole, in

which it mii^ht be possible to exhibit her individuality : but

for this no other form could be devised than that of the Ili-

chardsonian novels. Only by the minutest detail, by endless

particularities which bear vividly all the character of the whole,
and as they spring up from a wonderful depth p;ive some feel-

ing of that depth ;

—
oidy in such a manner would it have been

in some degree possible to give a representation of this re-

markable personality : for the spring can be aj)prehended only
while it is flowing. But from this beautiful and pious design,
as fi'om so many others, the tumult of the world drew me back,
and nothing now remains for me but to call up for a moment
that blessed spirit, as if by the aid of a magic miiTor,

She was tall, well and delicately fonned, and had something

naturally dignified in her demeanour, which melted away into

a pleasing mildness. The lineaments of her face, neither strik-

ing nor beautiful, indicated a character which was not and
could not be at union with itself Her eyes were not the finest

I have ever seen, but the deepest, behind which you expected
the most ; and when they expressed any affection, any love,

their brilliancy was unequalled. And yet, properly speaking,
this expression was not tender, like that which comes from
the heart, and at the same time can-ies with it something of

longing and desire
;
this expression came fi'om the soul, it was

fuU and rich, it seemed as il' it would only give, without need-

ing to receive.

But what in a manner quite peculiar disfigured her face, so

that she would often appear positively ugly, was the fashion of

those times, which not only bared the forehead, but, either

accidentally or on purpose, did everything apparently or really
to enlarge it. Now, as she had the most feminine,most neatly
arched forehead, and moreover a pair of strong black eyebrows,
and prominent eyes, these circumst;inces occasioned a contrast,

which, if it did not repel every stranger at the first glance, at

least did uut attract him. She cai-ly felt it, and this feeling
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iKH-aino constantly tlio moir painful to her, the further she

adMinccd into the years when both sexes find an innocent

j)l(
:i<<nre in hrinj^ nuitually a^neeable.

'Vo nobody can liis own Ibini be repugnant ;
the iij^liest as

Will as the most beauliliil lias a ri;^ht to enjoy his own pre-
sence ; and as favour beautifies, and cveiy one regards him-

self in the h)okinj;-^lass with favour, it may be asserted that

every one must see himself with complacency, even if he would

struL::<j:lc against the feeling. Yet my sister had such a decided

foundation of ;^ood sense, that she could not possibly be blind

and silly in this resj)ect ;
on the contrary, she pcrhaj)s knew

more clearly than she ou<;ht, that slie stood far beliind her

female playfiHows in external beauty, without feelin*^ con-

soled by the fact that she infinitely surpassed them in internal

advantages.
If a lady can be recom])enscd for the want of beauty, then

was she richly so by the unbounded confidence, the rej^ard, and
love which all her female friends bore to her

;
M'hether they

were older or youn<i^er, all cherished the same sentiments. A
very pleasant society h;ul collected around her

; young men
"Were not wanting who knew how to insinuate themselves ;

nearly every girl found an admirer
;
she alone had remained

without a pai'tner. Indeed, if her exterior was in some moa-
sui-e repulsive, the mind that gleamed thi'ough it was also

rather re})elling than attractive
;

for the presence of any ex-

cellence throws others back upon themselves. She felt this

sensibly, slie did not conceal it from nie, and her love was
directed to me with so much the greater force. The case was

singular enough. As confidants to whom one reveals a love-

atfair actually by genuine sympathy become lovers also, uay,

grow into rivals, and at last, perchance, transfer the passion
to themselves, so it was with us two : for, when my connexion

with Gretchen was torn asunder, my sister consoled me the

jnore earnestly, because she secretly felt tlie satisfaction of

having gotten rid of a rival
;
and I, too, could not but feel a

quiet, half-delicious pleasure, when she diil me the justice to

assure me that I was the only one who tndy loved, understood,
and esteemed her. If now, from time to time, my grief for

the loss of Gretchen revived, and I suddenly began to weep,
to lament, and to act in a disorderly manner, my despair for

my lost one awakened in her likewise a similar despaii'ing im-
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patience as to the never-jjosscssinj^s, the faiUiros, niul miscar-

riages of such yinithful attachnunts, tliat we both tliou^lit

ourselves infinitely nnlia])])y, and the more so as, in this sin-

<^ular case, tlie conhchinls dared not change themselves into

lovers.

Fortunately, however, the capricious god of Love, who
iieedlesslv does so nuich mischief, here for once interfered

beneticially, to extricate us out of all perplexity. I had much
intercoui'se with a yoini*^ Knt^lislnnan who was educated in

Pfeil's boardinp:-school. He could give a good account of his

own language, I practised it with him, and thus learned much
concerning his country and ])eople. He went in and out of

our house hmg enough witliout my remarking in him a liking
for my sister, yet he may have been nourishing it in secret,

even to passion, for at last it declared itself unexpectedly and
at once. She knew him, she esteemed him, and he deserved

it. She had often made the third at our English conversations,

we had both tried to catch I'rom his mouth the irregularities

of the English ])ronunciation, and thereby accustomed our-

selves not only to the peculiarities of its accent and sound,
but even to what was most j)ecidiar in the personal qualities
of our teacher

;
so that at last it somided strangely enough

when we all seemed to speak as if out of one mouth. The

pains he took to learn as much German from us in the like

manner, were to no purpose, and I think I have remarked that

even this little love-aflair also, both in speaking and writing,
was carried on in the l^nglish language. Both the young
persons were very well suited to each other ; he was tall and

well-built, as she was, only still more slender ; his face, small

and compact, might really have been jjretty, had it not been

too much disfigured by the small-pox ; his manner was calm,

precise, one might often have called it dry and cold
;

but his

heart was full of kindness and love, his soul full of generosity,
and his attachments as lasting as they were decided and nuxle-

rate. Now this serious pair, who had but lately formed an

attachment, were quite peculiarly dislinguished among the

others, who, being already better acquainted with each other,

of more frivolous character, and careless as to the future, roved

about with levity in these connexions, which commonly pass

away as the mere fruitless i)relude to subsequent and more
ijerioub ties, and verj- seldom produce a lasting eliect upon life.

o
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Till' liiif wi-atlior and the beautiful country did not remain

xnienjovi'd hv so lively a company; water excursions were fre-

tjuentlv arran^^ed, because these are the most sociable of all

i)uriies of j)U'asure. Yet whether we were movin|j; on water

or on laud, the individual attractin*; powers immediately
sliowed themselves ;

each couple kept together, and for some

men who were not en{^a|^ed, of whom I was one, there re-

mained either no conversation with the ladies at all, or only
such as no one woidd have chosen for a day of pleasure. A
friend who found himself in tliis situation, and who mif^ht

have been in wjuit of a partner chieHy for this reason, that

with the best humour he lacked ten'lcrness, and with much

intelli'^ence, that delicate* attention, without which connexions

of this kind are not to be thouj^ht of;—this mim, after often

humorously and wittily lamentinj^ his condition, promised at

tlie next meetine; to make a proposal which would benefit him-

self and the whole company. S^or did he fail to perform his

promise : for, when after a brilliant trip by water, and a very

])leasant walk, reclinintj^ on the jjjrass between shady knolls, or

sittini; on mossy rocks and roots of trees, we had cheerfully
and ha])pily consumed a rural meal, and our friend saw us all

cheerful and in good spirits, he, with a waggish dignity, com-
manded us to sit close roimd him in a semicircle, before

wliich he stepped, and began to make an emphatic peroration
as follows :

—
" Most worthy friends of both sexes, paired and impaired I"

—It was already evident, from this address, how necessary it

•was that a preacher of repentance should arise and sharpen
the conscience of the company.

" One part of my noble

friends is paire<l, and they may find themselves quite happy ;

another unpainMl, and these find themselves in the highest
degiee miserable, as I can assure you from my ow^l experience ;

and although the loving couples ai'C here in the majority, yet
I would have tliem consider whether it is not a social duty to

take thought for the whole ? Why do so many of us unite

together but to take a mutual interest in each other? and how-

can that be done when so many little secessions are to be seen

in our circle ? Far be it from me to insinuate Jinything against
8uch sweet connexions, or even to wish to disturb them

;
but

* there is a time for all thitigs!' an excellent great saying, of

"which, indeed, nobody thinks when his own amusement is

sufficiently provided for.*'
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lie then went on with constantly incrcasinfj; liveliness and

gaiety to compare the social virtues with the tender senti-

ments. " The latter," said he,
" can never fail us

;
wc always

carry them ahout witli us, and every one becomes a master in

them without practice ;
but we must ^o in (pu-st of the former,

we mu8t take some trouble about them, and thouj^h we })ro-

grcss in them as much as we will, we have never done learning
them." Now he went into particulars. Many felt themselves

hit off, and they could not hel}) casting glances at each other;

yet our friend had this privilege, that nothing he did was taken

ill, and so he could proceed without interruption.
"

It is not enough to discover deficiencies
; indeed, it is un-

just to do so, if at the same time one cannot contrive to give
the means for bettering the state of affiiii's. I will not, there-

fore, my fiiends, something like a preacher in Passion-week,
exhort you in general terms to repentance and amendment ;

I rather wish all amiable couples the longest and most endur-

ing happiness, and to contribute to it myself in the surest

manner, I propose to sever and abolish these most channing
little segregations dui'ing our social houi's. I have,'" he con-

tinued,
'"

akeady provided for the execution of my project, if

it shoidd meet yoiu- approbation. Here is a bag in which are

the names of the gentlemen ;
now draw, my fair ones, and be

pleased to favom* as your servant, for a week, him whom fate

shall send you. Tliis is binding only within our circle
;
as

soon as that is broken up, these connexions ai'e also abolished,
and the heart may decide who shall attend you home."
A large i)art of the company had been delighted with this

address, and the manner in which he delivered it, and seemed
to approve of the notion

; yet some couples looked at each

other as if they thought they would not find their account in

it : he therefore cried^with humorous vehemence :
—

"
Truly ! it surprises me that some one does not spring up,

and, though others hesitate, extol my plan, explain its advan-

tages, and spare me the pain of being my own encomiast. I

am the oldest among you ; may God forgive me for that !

Ah-eady have I a bald pate, which is owing to my great medi-

tation,"—
Here he took off his hat—
" But I would expose it to view with joy and honour if my

lucubrations, >vhich dry up my skin, imd rob me of my im^^t

o 2
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onianu'iit. could only be in some mensurc iK-ncfirijil to myf^t'lT

und othrrs. Wt' arc youn^, my friends,—tliat is ^(K>d ;
we

nhnll un)W older.—that is l);id ; wc take little offi-nee at eaeh

other.—that is rij^ht. and in aecordanec with the season. JJnt

woon, mv friends, the days will eoni«» when we shall have much
to Ik' displeased at in ourselves ;

then let cverj' one see that

he makes all rii;ht with himself; but, at the same time, others

will Uike thinp* ill of us, and on what account we shall not

undei-stand ; lor this wc must i)rei)are ourselves
;

this shall

now Ih' done."'

lli> had delivered the whole speech, but especially the last

part, with the tone and gesture of a ('a])uehin ;
for as he was

n catholic, he mi;^ht have had a])un(hiiit o])portunity to study
the onitorv of these fathers. lie now a])j)eared out of breath,

wi])ed his youthful bald head, which really ^ave him the look

of n priest, and by those drolleries put the li<;ht-hearted com-

])anv in .such j^ood Inimour that every one was capper to hear

him Ioniser. liut instead of ])roceedin;^, he drew o])en the

bajx. and tunu'd to the nearest lady
—" Now for a trial of it !"

CNclainu'd he
;

" the work will do credit to the master. If in

n week's time we <lo not like it, we will give it up, and stick

to the old plan."
Half williui^ly. lialf on compulsion, the ladies drew their

tickets, and it was easy to see that various ])assions were in

play durin<x this little affair. Fortunately it happened that

the merry-minded were separated, while the more serious re-

mained toi;ither : and so, too, my sister ke])t her Knj^lishman,
which, on both sides, thev took verv kindlv of the i^od of Love
and Luck. The new chance-couples were immediately united

by the Antlstes, their healths were drank, and to all the more

joy was wished, as its duration was to be but short. This
was certainly the merriest moment that our company had
enioved for a Ion*; tinu\ The vounir men to whose share no

lady had fallen, held, for this week, the office of providiufj^
for the mind, the soul, and the bodv, as our orator ex])ressed
himself, but es])ecially. he hinted, for tlie soul, since both the
others already knew how to helj) themselves.

These masters of ceremonies, who wished at once to do
themselves credit, brou«;ht into ])lay some very ])rettv new
pimcs, prepared at some distance a supper, which we had not

reckoned on, and illuminated the yacht on our return at night,
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altlioimli tlicro was no lU'Cossity for it in the briirlit nioonli-'lit :

but thry excustMl tlioniselvos by wiyinj; that it was (juitc con-
lonnablc to the now social ro^julation to outsliiin' the tender

j^lanees of tlie lieavenly moon by eartlily eandh's, '1 lie moment• • •

we touelied the slune, onr Solon erii'd,
'*

Ifr. mi'ssa estf
Kaeli one now handi'd out of tlie vessel the lady who had
fallen to him by lot, and then surrendered her to her jjrojwr

partner, on receivinu; his own in exchange.
At our next meeting this weekly ri'^ndation was established

for the summer, and the lots >vere dra>Mi once more. There
was no (juestion but that this j)lea.santry j^avc a new and un-

ex})eeted turn to the eom])any, and cyeiT (me was stimulated
to display wliatever of wit and «rrace was in him, and to j)ay
eoint to his temjjorary fair one in the most ol)lii,Mn^ manner,
sinee^ he mi<;lit dej)end on havinj; u sufficient store of com-

plaisjince for one week at least.

We had scarcely settled ourselves, than, instead of thank-

inix our orator, we reproached liim for havini; kept to himseli'

the best part of his speech—the conclusion. He thereupon
})rotested that the best ])art of a speech was persuasion ;

and that he who did not aim at ])ersuasion should make
no speech ; for, as to conviction, that was a ticklish busi-

ness. As, however, they gave him no peace, he bcf^an a

Capuchinade on the spot, more comical than ever, perliaps,
for the ver}- reason that he took it into his head to speak on
the most serious subjects. For, with texts out of the liible

which had nothing to do ^^^th the business—with similes

which did not fit—with allusions which illustrated nothini:—
he can-ied out the proposition, that whosoever does not know
how to conceal his ])assions, inclinations, wishes, purjioses
and ])lans, will come to no good in the world, but will be dis-

turbed and made a butt in eveiy end and corner ; and that

especially if one would be happy iu love, ouc must take pains
to keep it a m(jst profound secret.

This thought ran through the whole, without, properly
speaking, a single word of it being said. If you would form a

conception of this singular man, let it be considered that,

beini; born with a good foundation, he had cultivated his

talents, and e.sj)ecially his acuteness, in Jesuit schools, and
had amassed an extensive knowledge of the world and of men,
but ouly on tlic bad side. lie ^vas some t>vo-und-twciity
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yoan old, nnd would pladly liavo mndo mo n proselyte to his

conlnnpt for iiumkind : but this would not take with mo, as

1 alwiivs hnd a preat desire to be «;o()d myself, and to find

^(mmI ill others. Meanwhile I was by him made attentive to

mauv thiui^s.

'Jo eoniplete the drama fis persona* of every merry eompany,
an actor is neeessarv. who feels ])leasure when the others, to

enliven many an iiKlitferent moment, point the arrows of their

wit at him. If he is not merely a stutted Saracen, like those

on whom the knit^lits used to practise their lances in mock
battles, but imderstands himsc^lf how to skirmish, to rally and
to challenge, how to wound liLrhtlv, and recover himself apain,

and, whil(^ he seems to expose himself, to <;ive others a thnist

home, notliinu^ more agreeable can be found. Such a man we

possessed in our friend Horn, whose name, to bepn with,

gave occasion for all sorts of jokes, and who, on account of

his small figure, was called nothing]: but Homchen (little

Horn). He was, in fact, the smallest in the company, of a

stout, but pleasinf]: form ; a puj^-nose, a mouth somewhat

poutiuij;, little sparklin^]^ eyes, made up a swarthy countenance,
which always seemed to invite lautjhter. His little com-

pact skull was thickly covered Avith curly black hair; his

beard was prematurely p^ey, and he would have liked to let

it grow, that, as a comic mask, he mip:ht always keep the

company lau'^hinj^. For the rest, he was neat and nimble,
but insisted that he had bandy legs, which evcr>-body p-anted,
since he was bent on having it so, but about which many a

joke arose : for since he w.as in reqiu'st as a very good dancer,
he reckoned it among the peculiarities of the fair sex, that

they always liked to see bandy le<>^s on the floor. His cheer-

fulness was indestruetil)le, and his presence at every meeting
indispensable. We two ke])t more together because he was
to follow me to the universitv ; and he well deserves that I

should mention him with all honour, as he adhered to me for

many years with infinite love, faithfulness, and patience.

IJy my ease in rhymiuir. f^nd in Minning from common

objects a poetical side, he liad allowed himself to l)e seduced

into .similar labours. Our little social excursions, ])arties of

pleasure, and the contingencies that occurred in them, we
ilecked out poetically, and thus by the do6crij)tion of an event,

a new event always arose. Uut as such social jests commonly
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dop^oncmto into porsonal ridiciilo, and my friend TToni, with In's

l)uilc>s(iue ri'])rosrntations, did not always keep within jn-ojxT

bounds, many a niisnndcTstandin;; aro^Jc, which, liowever,

could soon 1)0 softened down and etlaced.

'J1nis, also, he tried his skill in a sperios of poetry which

was then V(>n' much the order of the day
—the comic heroical

poem. INtpe's Rape of Ihr I.uvk had called forth many imita-

tions
;
Zachariji cultivated this bnmch of poetry on (Jemian

Foil, and it pleased every one, because the ordinan- sid)ject of

it was some awkward fellow, of whom the genii made pime,
while they favoured the better one.

It is not wonderful, but yet it excites wonder, wlien, in

Contemplating;- a literature, especially the German, one ob-

servi»s how a whole nation cannot i^et free from a subject
which has been once given, and happily treated in a certain

form, but will have it repeated in every manner, imtil, at

last, the original itself is covered up, and stiHed }>y the

heaps of imitations.

'i'he heroic poem of my friend was a roucher for this re-

mark. At a great sledging party, an awkward man has

assiirned to him a ladv who does not like him
;
c(miicallv

enough there befalls liim, one after another, every accident

that can happen on such an occasion, until at last, as he is

entreating for the sledge-driver's right (a kiss), he falls from

the back seat
;
for just then, as was natural, the genii tripped

him up. llie fair one seizes the reins, and drives home alone,

w here a favoured friend receives her. and trium])hs over his

presum])tuous rival. As to the rest, it was very i)rettily con-

trived that the four different kinds of spirits should woriy him

in tuiTi, till at the end the gnomes hoist him completely out

of the saddle. The poem, Mritten in Alexanckines, and founded

on a true storv', highly delighted our little public, and we

were con\-inced that it could Avell be compared with the

Walpunjisnicjht of Loven, or the Renommist of Zacharia.*

AMiile, now, our social pleasures required but an evening,

and the preparations for them only a few horns, I had enough
time to read, and, as I thought, to study. To please my
father, I diligently repeated the smaller work of llopp, and

coidd stiuid an examination in it forwards and backwards, by
* Tliis word, which signifies something hke our "

bully," is specially

use J to designate a fighting student.— Tratis.
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wliich means I nuulc myself eom])lete master of the oliief eoii-

UmiIs of tl>e Institutes. Hut a restless ea<;eriiess for know-

li'tl'^^e urj^ed me fiirtlier ; 1 lit upon the history of aneicnt

literature, and from tliat fell into an eneyelopedism, in wliich

I read tlirouj^li (Jessni'r's Isatjoyc and Morliov's Pob/liistoi-y

and thus gained a "general notion of how many stran«;e things

might have ]iapj)ened in learning and life. By this perse-

vering and ra{)i(l industry, continued day and niglit, I moro
confused than instructed myself; hut I lost myself in a still

greater lahyrinth when I found liayle in my father's libraiy,
and ])lunged dei'p into him.

Ihit a leadiuL^ eonvieticm, which was continually revived

within me, was that of the importance of the ancient tongues ;

since from amitlst this literary hurly-burly, thus much con-
• » •

tinually forced itself upon me, that in them were preserved
all the models of oratory, and at the same time everything
else of worth that the world has ever possessed. Hebrew,
together with biblical studies, had retired into the back-

grouiul, and Greek likewise, since my acquaintance with it

did not extend beyond the New Testament. I tlierefore the

more zealously kept to Latin, the master-pieces in which lie

nearer to us, and which, besides its splendid original produc-
tions, offers us the other wealth of all ages in translations, and
the works of the greatest scholars. I consequently read much in

this language, with great ease, and was bold enough to believe

I understood the authors, because I missed nothing of tlie

literal sense. Indeed I was very indignant when I heard
that Grotius had insolently declared,

" he did not read Terence
as boys do." IIa})j)y narrow-mindedness of youth I

—
nay, of

men in general, that they can, at eveiy moment of their

existence, fancy themselves finished, and inquire after neither

the true nor the false, after neither the high nor the deep, but

merely after that which is suited to them.
I had tluis learned Latin, like Gennan, French, and

English, merely by j)racti('e, without rules, and without con-

ception. Whoever knows the condition of school instruction

then, will not think it strange that I skipped giammar as well

as rhetoric
;

all seemed to me to come together naturally ; I

retained the words, their forms and inflexions, in my ear and
mind, and used the language with ease in writing and in

chattering.
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MIcliat'lmas, tlic time whon I was to p^o to the imivorsity,
was aj)j)i()afhiii;^, and my mind was excited (}\iite as niiieli abont

my lil'e as about my learning. 1 ^nw more and more clearly
conscious of an aversion to my native city. liy Ciretchen's

removal, the heart had been broken out of the boyish and

youthful ])lant ;
it needed time to bud forth a^ain from its

sides, and surmomit tlie first injur)' by a new j^rowth. My
ramblin^s throui^h the streets had ceased

;
I now, like others,

only went such ways as were necessary. I never went a«;ain

into Ciretchen's quarter of the city, not even into its vicinity ;

iind as my old walls and towers became j^radually disa«^eeablc
to mc, so also was I dis])leascd at the constitution of the

city ;
all that hitherto seemed so worthy of honour, now ap-

peared to me in distorted shapes. As grandson of the Schul-

theiss, the secret defects of such a rc])ul)lic had not remained

imknown to me
;
the less so, as children feel (piitc a peculiar

surprisi', and are excited to busy researches, as soon as some-

thing which they have hitherto im])licitly revered becomes in

any de«;rce sus})icious to them. The fruitless indi<;nation of

upright men, in oj)position to those who arc to be gained
and even bribed by factions, had become but too plain to mc ;

I hated every injustice beyond measure
;

for children are all

moral riirorists. My father, who was concerned in the affairs

of the city only as a private citizen, ex])ressed himself m itli

very lively indijjjnation about much that had failed. And did

I not see him, after so many studies, endeavours, pains, travels,

and so much varied cultivation, between his four walls, leadinj^

a solitary life, such as I could never desire for myself? All

this put tofj^cther, lay as a horrible load on my mind, from

which I could only free myself by tryin<; to contrive a plan of

life altogether ditferent from that which had been marked out

for me. In thought, I threw away my legal studies, and de-

voted myself solely to the languages, to antiquities, to history,
and to all that flows from them.

Indeed, at all times, the poetic imitation of what I had per-
ceived in myself, in others, and in nature, afforded me the

greatest j)leasurc. I did it with ever-increasing facility, be-

cause it came by instinct, and no criticism had led me astray;

and if I did not feel full confidence in my ])roductions, I could

certainly regard them as defective, but not such as to be ut-

terly njectcd. AVas this or that ceusui'ed in them, 1 still
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retained in ])rivatc mv ronvirtion tluit I rnuld not })ut pra-

diiallv iinjirovr.
and tliat home time I mij^lit be lioiiourahly

liuiiu-d aloMu; with Ilaj^rdom, (iellert, and other sueli men. Hut

guch n distinetion alone seemed to me too em])ty and inade-

quate ; 1 wislied to devote myself profesHionally and with zesd

to tliose aforesjiid fundamental studies, and while I thought
to advanee myself more rapidly in my own works by a more

thoroui:;h insi^lit into anticpiity, to qualify myself for a uni-

versity ])rofess()rshii),
Avhicli seemed to me the mn^it (l('siral)lc

thine: for a youn;; man who intended to cultivate himself and

to eontribute to the eultivaticm of others.

With these intentions, I always had my eye upon Gottin-

gen. My whole eontidenee re.sted u])()n men like lle^Tie,

Miehaclis, and so many others; my most ardent wish was to

nit at their feet, and attend to their instructions. ]iut my
father n-mained inflexible. However, some family friends,

who were of my opinion, tried to influence him
;

lie ])ersisted

tliat 1 must 5^0 to Leipzifj^. I was now resolved, contrary
to his views and wishes, to choose a line of studies and of life

for myself, by wav of self-defence. The obstinacy of my
faithcr, who, without knowin*^ it, opposed himself to my i)lans,

strenfj^tliened me in my impiety, so that I made no scruple to

listen to him by the hour, while he described and repeated to

me the course of study and of life which I should pursue at

the universities and in the world.

Since all hopes of Gottinpen were cut off, I now turned my
eves towards Lei])zif^. There Krnesti appeared to me as a

brilliant lii^ht ; iVIorus, too, already awakened much confl-

dence. 1 ])ianned for myself in secret an opposition-course,
or rather I built a ca.stle in the air, on a tolerably solid foun-

dation ; and it seemed to me quite romantically honourable to

mark out tuv own ])ath of life, which aj)j)eared the less vision-

ary", as (iriesbaeh had already made ^reat ])r()gress in a similar

way, and was commended for it by every one. The secret loy

of a jirisoner, when he has unbound the fetters and rapidly flled

throuf^h the bars of his ^aol-window, cannot be pjeater than

was mine as I .saw day after day disappear, and October draw

ni;^h. 'J'he inclement season and tlie bad roads, of which

cverslKuly had somethinp' to tell, did not friirhten me. The

thoui^ht of j)ayin<; my entrance-fee in a .stranj^e place, and in

winter, did not make me sad
;

sutlice it to say, that 1 only
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saw my present situation was ploomy, and ropresentrd to

myself the otlier unknown world as li^ht and eheerful. Thus
I formed niv dreams, to which I pave myself up exelusively,
and ])r()mised mvself nothing but haj)])iness and content in

the distance.

Closely as I k(^pt these projects a secret from ever\' one
else, I could not hidi* them from mv sister, who, after In'inp

xcry much alarmed about them at first, was finally consoled
when I promised to send after lier, so that she could enjoy
"with me the brilliant station I was to obtain, and sliarc my
comfort with me.

Michaelmas, so lonpinply expected, came at last, wlien I set

out with delipht, in com])any with the bookseller Fleischer
and his wife (whose maiden name was Triller, and who was

poinp to visit her father in WillcmberpV, nnd I left behind
me the worthy city in which I had bi^en bom and bred, M'ith

indifference, as if I wished ni'ver to set foot in it apain.
ITius, at eert-ain epochs, children part from parents, ser-

vants from masters, proirgis from their patrons ;
and whether

it succeed or not, such an attempt to stand on one's ovn\ feet,

to make one's self independent, to live for one's self, is always
in accordance with the will of nature.

We had driven out through the Allcrheilipen {All Saints)

gate, and had soon left llanau behind us, after which we
reached scenes which aroused my attention by their novelty,
if. at this season of the year, they offered little that was

pleasing. A continual rain had completely spoiled the roads,

which, generally speaking, were not then in such good order

as we find them now
;
and our jouniey was thus neither plea-

sant nor ha])py. Yet I was indebted to this damp Aveather

for the sight of a natural })henomenon which must be exceed-

ingly rare, for I have seen nothing like it since, nor have 1

heard of its being obsen'cd by others. At night, namely, we
were driving up a rising ground between Ilanau and Gel-

hausen, and, although it was dark, we preferred walking to

exposing ourselves to the danger and difficulty of that })art of

the road. All at once, in a ravine on the right-hand side of

the way, I saw a sort of am])hitheatre, wonderfully illuminated.

In a funnel-shaped space there were innumerabli' liltlc lights

gleaming, ranged step-fashion over one another, and they shone
so

brilliantly that the eye was dazzled. But what still more
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ronfuM'tl tlu' sij^'lit wa>J, tliat they did not kccj) still, but jumped
uUiut luTt' Jind llun*. as wt 11 downwards from above as t ire

trrsti, and in every direetion. The most of them, however,
remaine<l stationary, and beamed on. It was only with the

p\«atost reluetanee that I ^u(fc•^d myself to be ealled away
from this KjK'Ctaeh', which I eo\dd have wished to examine
more closely.

( )n interro^atinj^ the ])ostillion, he indeed knew
nothing aboiit such a j)henonu'non, but said that there wa« in

the neiirhbourhood an old stone-qnany, the excavation of which
wa> tilled with water. Now whether this was a pandemonium
of wilUo-lhe-wisps, or a company of isliinin^ creatures, I

will not decide.

'llie roads thron«;h 'Ilnirin^ia were yet worse, and inifortu-

nately, at ni^ht-fall, our coach stuck fast in the vicinity of

Auerstiidt. We were far removed from all mankind, and did

everithini; possil)le to work ourselves out, I failed not to exert

nivsi'lf zealouslv, and mi«rht thereby have overstrained the

ligaments of my chest ; for soon alUrwards I felt a ])ain, which
went oti' and ri'turned, and did not leave me entirely until after

many years.
Yet on that same ni*i;ht, as if it liad been destined for alter-

nate pjood and bad luck, I was forced, after an unex])ectedly
fortmiate incident, to oicperience a tea/ing vexation. "SVe met,
in Aucrstiidt, a <;enteel married couple, who had also ju.st

arrived, havinj^ been delayed by a similar accident ; a ])leasinf^,

di<i:nilie<l man, in his best years, with a very handsonu' wife.

ITiey politely ])ersuaded us to suj) in their com])any, and I felt

ver>- haj)pv when the excellent ladv addressed a friendly word
to me. Hut M'hen I was sent out to accelerate the soup which
had been ordered, not havinj^ been accustomed to the loss of
rest and the fati^nies of travellinij, such an uncon(picrabIe
(b-owsiness overtook me, that actually I fell asleep while walk-

ing:, returned into the room with my hat on my liead, and
without remarkin*; that the others were sayin'j: p-ace, ])laced

myself with (piiet unconsciousness behind the chair, and never
dreamed that by my conduct I had come to disturb their de-
votions in a verj' droll way. Madame Fleischer, who lacked
neither spirit nor wit, nor tongue, entreated the strangers,
before they had seated themselves, not to be surj^rised at any-
thiiiLT they might s»>e here ; for that their young ftllow-traveU'er

bad in his uatiu-e much of the peculiiuity of ihc Quakers, who
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bcliovo tliat thcv cannot lionoiir God nnd tin* kini' better tlian

-with covtTi'd lu'uds. The liandsonic lady, who could not re-

strain lur lau;;liter, hniki-d prettier tlian ever in con.Hequence,
nnd 1 would have j^iven everything; in the world not to have

iK'en the cause of a merriment whirh was so iK-autifully becom-

ing in her countenance. I had. Imwever, seareely laid aside

my hat, than these jursons, in accordance with their polishetl

numners, innnediatclv droj)|)ed the jf»ke, and with tiie best

wine from their bottle-case completely extinj^iished sleep,

chaj^rin, and the memory of all ])ast troubles.

I arrived in Leip/ii>: just at the time of the fair, from which I

derived particidar pleasure : for here I saw before me the conti-

nuation <»f a state of thinirs belonirinj; to my native city, familiar

wares and traders;—oidy in other ])lac(S, and in a dittirent

order. I rand)led about the market and the booths with much
interest, but my attention was j)articularly attracted by the

inhabitants of the Eastern countries in their strani^e dres.st^s, the

Poles and Russians, and above all, the (ireeks, for the siike of

whose handsome fonns and dii::nitied costume I often went to

the spot.
But this animatinp^ bustle was soon over, and now the city

itself appeared before me, with its handsome, hi^di, and uni-

form hou^^es. It made a verj' j^ood impression upon nu\ and
it cannot be denied, that in p:eneral, but especially in the silent

moments of Sundays and holidays, it has .somethinji: iniposin*; ;

and when in the moonlij^ht the streets were half in shadow,
half-illuminated, they often invited me to nocturnal promenades.

In the meantime, as compared with that to which I had

hitherto been accustomed, this new state of affairs was by no

means satisfactory. Leijizit; calls
\i\)

before the spectator no

antique time; it is a new, recently elapsed e])och, testifying
commercial activity, comfort and wealth, which announces

itself to us in these monimients. Yet quite to my taste were

the hu<;e-lookinn; buildint^s, which, frontin«j^ two streets, and

cmbracin;^ a citizen-world within their large court-yards, built

round with lofty walls, are like larpjc castles, nay, even half-

cities. In one of these stran«;e ])laces I (piartennl myself,

namely, in the I^ombshell Tavern
( Tiucrku(j(l\ between the

Old and i]ie New Newmarket iXcumarkt). A eouj)le of j)leasant

rooms lookinL; out uj)on a court-yard, which, on account of the

thorougliliire, wiu> not without auimatiou, were occupied by tlie
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Fleischer during the fiiir : and by me taken for the

of tbe time at a moderate price. As a fellow-lodger I

fHmd a tbeologioal student, who was deeply learned in his

itudfWt a sound thinker, but poor, and suffering
from his eyes, which caused him great anxiety for the

He had brought this affliction upon himself by his

reading till the latest dusk of the evening, and even

hj moonlight, to save a little oil. Our old hostess showed
hers^ benerolent to him, always Mendly to me, and careful

Sor us both.

I now hastened with mv letters of introduction to Hofrath

Bohme, who once a pupil of Maakow, and now his successor,

was professor of history and public law. A little, thick-set,

lively man. received me kindly enough, and introduced me to

his wile. Both of them, as well as the other persons whom I

wailed on. gave me the pkasantest hopes as to my future resi-

dence; but at first I let no one know of the design I entertained,

although I cuuld scarcely wait for the fiivourable moment when
I should declare myself 6ee from jurisprudence, and devoted
to the studv of the classics. I cautiously waited till the

Yiaadbea had returned, that my purpose might not be too

prematurely betrayed to my family. But I then went, with-

out delay, to Hofrath Bdhme, to whom, before all, I thought
I must confide the mattor, and with much self-importance and
hoJdnPffl of speech disdosed my views to him However. I

iaond by no means a good reception of my proposition. -\s

psofesBor of history and public law. he had a declared hatred
tar evervthin^ that savoured of the 5*Z7« Uttres. Unfortu-

ately he did not stand on the best footing with those who
cohiTated them, and Gellert in particular, in whom 1 had,

awkwardly enough, expressed much confidence, he could not
even endure. To send a £uthful student to those men, there-

fiue, while he deprived himself of one, and especially under
sn^ circamstances, seemed to him altogether out of the ques-
tion. He therefore gave me a severe lecture on the spot, in

which he protested that he could not permit such a step with-
out the pemuasiaii of my parents, even if he approved of it

himself, which was not the case in this instance. He then

passionfitely inveighed against philology and the studv of lan-

guages, but still more against poetical exercises, which I had
ind^d allowed to peep out in the back-ground. He finiilly
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concluded that, if I wished to enter more closely into the study
of the ancients, it could be done much better by the "sray of

jdrisiprudence. He brought to my recollection many elegant
jurists, such as Ebcrhard, Otto, and Heineccius, promised me
mountains of gold from Roman antiquities and the history of

law, and showed me, clear as the sun, that I should here be

taking no roundabout way. even if afterwards, on more mature
dehlxration, and \<-ith the consent of my parents. I should
determine to follow out my own plan. He be^^red me, in a

friendly manner, to think the matter over once more, and to

open my mind to him soon, as it would be necessan' to come
to a determination at once, on account of the impending com-
mencement of the lectures.

It was, however, very polite of him not to press me on the

spot. His arguments, and the weight with which he advanced
them, had alieadv couA-inced mv pliant vouth. and I now first

saw the difficulties and doubtfulness of a matter which I had

privately pictured to myself as so feasible. Frau Hofrath
Bohme invited me to see her shortly afterwards. I found her
alone. She was no longer young, and had very delicate health,
was gentle and tender to an infinite degree, and formed a de-
cided contra>t to her husband, whose good-nature was even

blustering. She spoke of the conversation her husband had

lately had with me. and once more placed the subject before
me. in all its bearings, in so cordial a manner, so affectionatelv

and sensibly, that I could not help yielding ; the few reserva-

tions on which I insisted were also agreed upon by the other

side.

Thereuj>on her husband regulated my hours : for I was to

hear lectures on philosophy, the history of law. the Institutes,

and some other matters. I was content "VN-ith this : but I car-

ried my point so as to attend Gellerts history of Hterature

(with Stockhausen for a text-book\ and his Praciicum besides.

The reverence and love with which GeUert was reisarded by
all young people was extraordinary. I had already visited him,
and had been kindly received by him. Not of tall stature,

elegant without being lean, soft and rather pensive eyes, a veiy
fine forehead, a nose aquiline, but not too much so, a delicate

mouth, a face of an agreeable oval.—all made his presence

pleasing and desirable. It cost some trouble to reach him.

His two Famuli appeared like priests who guard a sanctuanb*.
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the access to whicli is not permitted to evonhody, nor at every

time; an<l sucli a preeiuition was very nee(\ssary : for lie would

have sacrificed his whole time, had he been Millin<; to receive

and satislVall those who wished to heeome intimate with him.

At first I attended my lectures assiduously and faithlidly:

but the j)hilosoj)hv
would not eidi^hten me at all. In the lop;ic

it seemed strange to me that I had so to tear asunder, isolate,

and, tus it were, destroy those operations of the mind which I

had ])erfornu'd with the t!:reatest ease from my youth u])wards,
and this in order to see into the rii^ht use of them. Of the

thin<: itself, of the world, and of Giod, I lhou}^ht I knew about

as much as the j)r()fessor himself, and in more i)laces than

one the atlair .seemed to me to come into a tremendous strait.

Yet all went on in tolerable order till towards Shrovetide,

wlu>n, in the nei^j^hbourhood of Professor Winkler's house on

the T/ioma.s-phire, the most delicious fritters came hot out of

the ])an just at the hour of lecture, and these delayed us so

loni;, that our note-books became disordered, and the conclu-

sion of them, towards spring, melted away, together with the

finow, and was lost.

It was soon quite as bad with the law lectures : for I already
knew just as much as the professor thought good to commu-
nicate to us. My stubborn industiy in writing down the lec-

tures at first, was ])aralyzed by degrees, for I found it exces-

sively tedious to pen down once more that which, partly by
question, partly by answer, I had repeated with my father often

enough to retain it for ever in my memorj'. The harm which
is done when young people at school are advanced too far in

many things, was afterwards manifested still more when time

and attention were diverted from exercises in the languages,
and a foundation in what are, pro])erly speaking, pn^parator}''
studies, in order to be aj)plied to what are called "

Realities,"

whicli dissipate more than they cultivate, if they are not me-

thodically and thoroughly taught.
I here mention, by the way, another evil by which students

are much end)arrassed. Professors, as well as other men in

office, cannot all be of the same age ; but when the younger
ones teach, in fact, onlv that thev mav learn, and moreover, if

• • •

they have tak'nt, anticipate their age, thev ac(piirc their o^^^l

cultivation altogether at the cost of their hearers, since these

are not instructed in what they really need, but in that which
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the professor finds it necessary to elaborate for himself. Anion^
the oldest professors, on the contrary, many are for a

loiij;
time stationary ; liiey deliver on the whole only fixed views,
and, in the details, much that time has already condemned as
useless and false. Between the two arises a sad conilict, in
which yonnij; minds are drau:,u:t'd hither and thither, and which
can scarcely he set rijz:ht by tin' middle-at^ed j)rofessors, who,
though suthciently instructed and cultivated, alwavs feel within
themselves an active endeavour after knowledge and rcilection.

Now as in this way I learned to know much more than I
could dii;est, whereby a constantly increasin"; imcomfortiiblc-
ness was forced upon me, so also from life I experienced many
disajxreeable trifles, as indeed one nnist always pay the entrance-
fee when one chanj^es one's j)lace and comes into a new posi-
tion. The first thin<z; that the ladies blamed in me related
to my dress ; for I had come from home to the university
lather oddly equipped.

My father, who detested nothing so much as when somc-
thiuij; happened in vain, when any one did not know how to
make use of his time, or fomid no opportunity for tumini^ it

to account, carried his economy of time and abilities so far,
that nothing gave him greater pleasure than to kill two birds
with one stone. ^" lie had therefore never engaged a servant
who could not be useful to the house in something else. Now,
as he had alwavs written everything: with his own hand, and
liad, latterly, the convenience of dictating to the yoimg inmate
of the house, he found it most advantageous to have tailor:rs

for liis domestics, who were obliged to make good use of their

time, as they not only had to make their ovni liveries, but the
clothes for my father and the chikUen, besides doing all the

mending. My father himself took pains to have the best
cloths and stuifs, by getting fine wares of the foreign merchants
at the fair, and laying them up in store. I still remember
well that he always visited the lierrn von Lowenicht, of Aix-

la-Chapelle, and from my earliest youth made me acquainted
with these and other eminent merchants.

Cai-e was also tiiken for the fitness of the stuff, and there
was a ])lentiful stock of different kinds of cloth, serge, and

Gutting stuff, besides the requisite lining, so that, as far as the

materials were concerned, we might well venture to be seen.
*

Literally :

'•
to strike two flies with one flaj)per."

— lYayu,

P
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But the form spoiled almost ovenihinp^. For if one of our home-

tailors was anythiiif^ of a clever hand at sewing and making up
n coat which had been cut out for him in masterly fashion, he

was now ohlii^cd also to cut out the dress for himself,, which

did not always succeed to perfection. In addition to this my
father kept whatever belonged to his clothing in very good
and neat order, and preserved more than used it for many years.
Thus he had a predilection for certain old cuts and trinmiings,

by which our dress sometimes acquired a strann^e appearance.
In this same way had the wardrobe which I took with me

to the XHiiversity been furnished : it was verj' complete and

handsome, and there Avas even a laced suit amongst the rest.

Already accustomed to this kind of attire, I thought myself

sufficiently well dressed
;
but it was not long before my female

friends, first by gentle raillery, then by sensible remonstrances,
convinced me that I looked as if I had dropped down out of

another world. Much as I felt vexed at this, I did not at first

see how I could help myself. But when Ilerr von Masuren,
the favourite poetical countr}^ squire, once entered the theatre

in a similar costume, and was heartily laughed at, more by
reason of his external than his internal absurdity, I took

courage, and ventured at once to exchange my whole wardrobe
for a new-fashioned one, suited to the place, by which, however,
it shrunk considerably.

After this trial was surmounted, a new one was to make its

appearance, which proved to be far more unpleasant, because

it concerned a matter which one does not so easily put off and

exchange.
I liad been bom and bred in the Upper-German dialect, and

although my father always laboured after a certain purity of

language, and, from our youth upwards, had made us chUdren
attentive to what may be really called the defects of that idiom,
and so prepared us for a better manner of speaking, I retained

nevertheless many deeper-seated peculiarities, which, because

they pleased me by their naivete, I was fond of making con-

spicuous, and thus everj' time I used them incurred a severe

reprimand from my new fellow-to>vnsmen. The Upper-Ger-
man, and perhaps chiefly he who lives by the Rhine and Maine

(for great rivers, like the sea-coast, always have something
animating about them), expresses himself much in similes and

allusions, and makes use of proverbial sayings with a native
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common-sense aptness. In both cases lie is often blunt, hut
when one sees the drift of the expression, it is always aj)pro-

priate ; only something;, to be sure, may often slip in, Avhich

proves offensive to a more delicate ear.

Every province loves its own dialect : for it is, properly

speaking, the element in which the soul draws its breath.

But every one knows with what obstinacy the Misnian dialect

has contrived to domineer over the rest, and even, for a long
time, to exclude them. We have suffered for many years
under this pedantic t}Tanny, and only by reiterated struggles
have all the provinces again established themselves in their

ancient rights. AVhat a lively young man had to endure from
this continual tutoring, may be easily infeiTed by any one who
reflects that modes of tliought, imagination, feeling, native

character, must be sacrificed with the pronunciation which
one at last consents to alter. And this intolerable demand
was made by men and women of education, whose con\-ictions

I could not adopt, whose injustice I believed I felt, though I

was unable to make it plain to myself. Allusions to the pithy
biblical texts were to be forbidden me, as well as the use of

the honest-hearted expressions from the Chronicles. I had to

forget that I had read the Kaiser von Kaisersberg, and eschew
the use of proverbs, which nevertheless, instead of much fiddle-

faddle, just liit the nail upon the head ;
—all this, which I had

appropriated to myself with youthful ardour, I was now to do
without

;
I felt myself paralyzed to the core, and scarcely

knew any more how I had to express myself on the commonest

things. I was told, besides, that one should speak as one

writes, and -wTite as one speaks ; while, to me, speaking and

VTiting seemed once for all two different things, each of which

mij]rht well maintain its own rights. And even in the Misnian
dialect had I to hear many things which would have made no

great figiu-e on paper.

Every one wlio perceives in this the influence which men
and women of education, the learaed, and other persons who
take pleasure in refined society, so decidedly exercise over a

young student, would be immediately convinced tliat we were
in Leipzig, even if it had not been mentioned. Each one of

the German universities has a particular character : for, as no
universal cultivation can pervade our fatherland, every place
adheres to its own fashion, and cai-ries out, even to the last,

p2
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its own cliararteristic peculiarities; exaetly the same thinj^

holds ^ood of the universities. In Jena and llalle rou«i;hncss

had been carried to the highest j)it(h : bodily strength, skill

in fi|::litin«;,
the wildest self-help was there the order of the

day ;
Ji"d such a state of affairs can only be maintained and

j)ropai^ated by the most univeisal riot. The relations of the

students to the inhabitants of th()S(^ cities, various as they

might be, nevertheless agri'ed in this, that the wild stranger
had no regard for the citizen, and looked upon himself as a

])eculiar being, privileged to all sorts of freedom and insolence.

Ill Leipzig, on the contrary, a student could scarcely be

anything else than polite, as soon as he wished to stand on

any footing at all with the rich, well-bred, and punctilious

inliabitants.

All politeness, indeed, when it does not present itself as the

flowering of a great and comprehensive mode of life, must ap-

pear restrained, stationary, and from some points of view,

perha])s, absurd ; and so those wild huntsmen from the Saalc*

thought they had a great superiority over the tame shepherds
on the Pleisse.f Zachariiis Ucnommif^t will always be a valu-

able document, from which the manner of life and thought at

that time rises visibly forth
;

as in general his poems must be

welcome to every one who wishes to form for himself a con-

ception of the then prevailing state of social life and manners,
which was indeed feeble, but amiable on account of its in-

nocence and childlike simplicity.
All manners which result from the given relations of a

common existence are indestructible, and, in my time, many
things still reminded us of Zachariii's epic poem. Only one
of our fellow-academicians thought himself rich and indepen-
dent enough to snap his lingers at p\d)lic opinion, lie drank

acquaintance with all the hackney-coachmen, whom he allowed
to sit inside the coach as if they were gentlemen, while he
drove them on the box, thought it a great joke to upset
them now and then, and contrived to satisfy tJiem for their

smashed vehicles as well as for their occasional bruises ; but
otherwise he did no harm to any one, seeming only to make
a mock of the ])ublie en masse. Once, on a most beautiful

2)romenadc-day, he and a conuade of his seized upon the don-
* The river on which Halle is built.— Trans.

t The river that flows by Leipzig.
— Trans..
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keys of the miller in St. Thonias's-sqiiare ; well-dreissed, and in

tlieir shoes and stoekint^s, tluy rode around the eity with tlic

p:reatest solemnity, stared at by all the ])ronienaders, with
Avhom the glacis was swarmini;. When sonic sensible persons
remonstrated with him on the snbjeet, he assured them, quite
unembarrassed, that h(^ oidy wanted to see how the Lord
Christ might have looked in a like case. Yet he found no
imitators, and few companions.

For the student of any wealth and standinp^ had every
rea.son to show himself attentive to the mercantile class, and
to be the more solicitous about the proper external forms, as the

colony"^' exhibited a model of French manners. The profes-
sors, opident both from their i)rivate property and from their

liberal salaries, were not dc>pendent u])on their scholars, and

many subjects of the state, educated at the Government
schools or other p:^^nnasia, and hopinj; for preferment, did
not venture to throw otf the traditional customs. The neigh-
bourhood of Dresden, the attention i)aid to us from thence,
nnd the true piety of the superintendent of the course of study,
could not be without a moral, nay, a religious influence.

At first this kind of life was not re])ugnant to me
; my

letters of introduction had given me the entree into good
families, whose circle of relatives also received me well. But
as I was soon forced to feel that the company had much to find

fault with in me, and that after dressing myself in their fashion,
I must now talk according to their tongue also, and as, more-
over, I could plainly see that I was, on the other hand, but
little benefited by the instruction and mental improvement I

had promised myself from my academical residence, I began to

be lazy, and to neglect the social duties of visiting, and other

attentions, and indeed I should have sooner withdrawn from
all such connexions, had not fear and esteem bound me fiist to

Ilofrath Bohme, and confidence and affecti(m to his wife.

The husband, unfortunately, had not the happy gift of dealing
"with young people, of winning tlieir confidence, and of guid-
ing them, for the moment, as occasion might recpiire. "When
I visited him I never got any good by it

;
his wife, on the

contrary, showed a genuine interest in me. Iler ill health

*
Leipzig was so called, because a large and influential jiortion of its

citizens were sprung from a colony of Huguenots, who settled there after

the revocation of the edict of Nantes.—American Note.
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kept her constantly at home. She invited me to spend many
an evening willi her, and knew how to direct and improve me
in many httle external particulars ;

for my manners were good,
indeed, but I was not yet master of what is properly termed

^lii^tette. Only one female friend spent the evenings with her;
but she was more dictatorial and pedantic, for which reason,

she displeased me excessively, and, out of spite to her, I often

resumed those unmannerly habits from which the other had

already weaned me. Nevertheless she always had patience

cnou;j;h with me, taup;ht me ])iquet, ombre, and similar ^ames,
the knowledj^e and practice of wliich Ls held indispeusablc in

society.
But it was in the matter of taste that Madame Bohme had

the greatest influence u])on me ;
in a negative way truly, yet

one in which she agreed perfectly with the critics. Tlie

Gottsched waters* had inundated the German world with a

tnie deluge, which threatened to rise up even over the highest
mountains. It takes a long time for such a flood to subside

again, for the mire to dry away ;
and as in any epoch there

are numberless aping poets, so the imitation of the flat and

wateiy produced a chaos, of which now scarcely a notion

remains. To find out that trash was trash was hence the

greatest sport, yea, the triumph of the critics of those days,
^Mioever had only a little common sense, was superficially ac-

quainted with the ancients, and was somewhat more familiar

with the modems, thought himself provided with a standard

scale which he could everpvhcre apply. Madame Bohme
was an educated woman, who opposed the trivial, weak, and

commonj)lace ; she was, besides, the wife of a man who lived

on bad terms with poetrj' in general, and would not even allow

that of which she perhaps might have somewhat approved.
She listened, indeed, for some time, with patience, when I ven-
tured to recite to her the verse or prose of famous poets, who
already stood in good repute,

—for then, as always, I knew by
heart ever^-thing that clianced in any degree to please me ;

but her com])laisancc was not of long duration. The first

whom she outrageously abused were tlu» poets of tlie Weisse
school, who were just then often quoted with great applause,
and had delighted me very particularly. If I looked more

* That is to say, the influence of Gottsched on German literature, of
which more is said in the next book.—Tram.
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closely into the matter, I could not say she was wronpj. I had
sometimes even ventm-ed to repeat to her, thou|^h anony-

mously, some of my owii poems ;
but these fared no better

than the rest of the set. And thus, in a short time, tlic beau-

tiful varie<::ated meadows at the foot of the Gernum l^arnassua,

where I was fond of luxuriating, were mereih'ssly mowed
do>^ii, and 1 was even comjielled to toss about the dryint^ hay
myself, and to ridieule that as lifeless which, a short time

before, had <i^iven me such lively joy.
Without knowiuf^ it. Professor Moms came to strengthen,

her instructions, lie was an uncommonly genth' and friendly
man, with whom I became acquainted at the table of Hofrath

Ludwig, ond who received me very pleasantly when I begged
the privilege of visiting him. Now while making inquiries of

him concerning antiquity, I did not conceal from him what

delighted me among the moderns
;
when he spoke about such

things with more calmness, but, what was still worse, with

more profundity than Madame Bohme
;
and he thus opened

my eyes, at first to my greatest chagrin, but afterwards to my
surprise, and at last to my edification.

Besides tliis, there came the Jeremiads, with which Gel-

lert, in his Practicutn, was wont to warn us against poetry.
He wished only for prose essays, and always criticised these

first. Verses he treated as a sony addition, and what was

the worst of all, even my prose found little favour in his eyes ;

for, after my old fashion, I used always to lay, as the foundation,

a little romance, which I loved to work out in the epistolary
form. The subjects were impassioned, the style went beyond

ordinary' prose, and the contents probably did not display

any very deep knowledge of mankind in the author
;
and so

I stood in ver\' little favour with our professor, although he

carefully looked over my labours as well as those of the

others, corrected them with red ink, and here and there added

a moral remark. Many leaves of this kind, which I kept for

a long time with satisfaction, have unfortunately, in the course

of years, at last disappeared fi'om among my papers.
If elderly persons wish to play the pedagogue properly,

they should neither prohibit nor render disagreeable to a

young man anything which gives him pleasure, of whatever

kind it nuiy be, unless, at the same time, they have something
else to put in its place, or can contrive a substitute. Every-
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binlv ])n»ti^tttl aLcaiii>l my tnstos nnd inclinations; and, on

tin* otliiT hand, wliat tlu'V connncndi'd tonic, lay either so

far from nu' that I could not jxrccivc its excellencies, or stood

M) luar uw that I thouj^ht it not a whit hotter than what they

invei^:he(l ap;ainst. I tlms became thoroiif^hly ])er])lexed on

the suhject, a)ul promised myself the best results from a lec-

ture of Kniesti's on Cicero (I(' Orature. I learned somcthinfi;,

indeed, from this lecture, but was not enlightened on the

.subject which ])articularly concerned me. I recjuircd a

stundard of ojnnicm, and tli()u<^ht I perceived that nobody
po.'si'ssed it ;

for no one aj^reed Avith another, even when they
))rouu:ht forward examj)U>s ;

and where were we to pet a set-

tled judi^ment, when they manaijjed to reckon uj) a«^ainst a

man like AViiland so many faults in his amiable writings,
which so completely ca])tivate(l us youn^^er folks?

Amid this manifold distraction, this dismembonnent of my
existence and my studies, it haj)pencd that I took my dinners

at Ilot'rath Ludwig's. He was a medical man, a botanist,

and his company, with the exception of Morus, consi.stcd of

physicians just commencine: or near the com])letion of their

studies. Ts'ow durin<i^ these hours I heard no other conversa-

tion than about medicine or natural historv, and my imat^ina-

tiou was draAMi over into quite a new field. I heard the

names of llaller, Linnanis, Buff'on, mentioned with {.peat

respect ; and even if disj)utes often arose about mistakes into

which it was .said they had fallen, all ap^'ced in the end to

honour the acknowledj^ed abundance of their merits. The

subjects were entertainiuL!^ and imj)ortant, and enchained my
attention. \\\ decrees I became familiar with many names
and a copious terminolof]jv, which I cautj^ht up the more wil-

linj^ly as I was afraid to write down a rliyme, however spon-

taneously it jjresi'Utcd itself, or to read a poem, for I was
fearful that it mi«;ht plea.sc me at the time, and that ])erhaps

immediately afterwards, like so much else, I should be forced

to pronounce it bad.

This uncertainty of ta.stc and judi^ment disquieted me
more and more every day, .so that at last I fell into desi)air.

I had brouL^ht with nw^ those of my youthful labours which
I thou;^'ht the best, j)artly because I hojjcd to «i;et scmie credit

by them, ])artly that I mi^ht Ik* able to test my pro<>^ress
with

greater certainty ;
but 1 found myself in the miserable situation
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111 which one is ])laco(l when a comj)leto clian-j^c of mind is

required,
—a reiumciatioii of all tliat one has liillierto loved and

found «;ood. However, after some time, and many stni«;«;les,

I conceived so <:;reat a contempt for my labours, be^^un and

ended, tliat oni* day I b\irnt uj) ])oetry and j)rose, ])lans,

sketches, and j)rojeets all to^ctlier on the kitchen luarth,
and threw our i;ood ohl landlady into no snudl fri<j;ht and

anxiety by tlic smoke which filled the whole house.
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About the condition of German literature at that time so

much has been written, and that so sufficiently, tliat every one

who takes any interest in it can be completely informed
;
the

jud^^ments of it are now pretty well agreed ;
and what at pre-

sent I intend to say piece-meal and disconnectedly concerning

it, relates not so much to how it was constituted in itself, as

to how it stood towards me. I will therefore first speak of

tliose things by which the public is particularly excited
;
of

those two hereditary foes of all comfortable life, and of all

cheerful, self-sufficient, living poetry :
—I mean, satire and

criticism.

In quiet times every one will live after his o^vn fashion
;
the

citizen will carrj^ on his trade or his business, and enjoy the

fruits of it afterwards
;
thus M'ill the author too willingly com-

pose something, publish his labours, and since he thinks he has

done something good and useful, hope for praise, if not reward.

In this tranquillity the citizen is disturbed by the satirist, the

author by the critic, and peaceful society is thus put into a

disagreeable agitation.
The literary epoch in which I was born was developed out

of the preceding one by opposition. Germany, so long inun-

dated by foreign people, interpenetrated by other nations,

directed to foreign languages in learned and diplomatic trans-

actions, could not possibly cultivate her ovn\. Together with

so many new ideas, innumerable strange Mords were obtruded

necessarily and minecessarily upon her, and even for objects
alreadv known, people were induced to make use of foreign

expressions and turns of language, llie German, having run

•wild for nearly two lumdred years in an unhajjpy tiunultuary

state, went to school to the French to learn manners, and to

the Romans in ordiT to express himself properly. But this

was to be done in the mother-tongue, when the literal appli-

cation of those idioms, and their half-Germanization, made
both tl\e social and business style ridiculous. Besides this.
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they adopted without modenitioii the similes of the southern

languages, and employed them most extravagantly. Just so

they transferred the stiitely dej)ortment of the prinee-like citi-

zens of Home to the learned Cit'rman small-town officers, and
were at home nowhere, leiust of all with tliemsclves.

liut as in this e[)och works of <xenius liad ah-eady appeared,
the German sense of freedom and joy also be^an to stir itself.

This. aeeom})anit'd by a u;enuine earnestness, insisted that men
should ^^Tite purely and naturally, without the intermixture of

foreign words, and as common inteUigible sense dictated. By
these praiseworthy endeavours, however, the doors and gates
were thrown open to an extended national insipidity, nay, the

dike was dug thi'ough by which tlie great deluge was shortly
to rush in. Meanwhile, a stiti' pedantry long stood its ground
in all the four faculties, until at last, much later, it fled for

refuge from one of them into another.

Men of parts, children of nature looking freely about them,
had therefore two objects on which they could exercise them-

selves, against which they could labour, and, as the matter

was of no great importance, give a vent to their petulance ;

these were : a language disfigiu-ed by foreign words, forms,

and turns of speech on the one hand, and the worthlessness of

such MTitings as had been careful to kt ep themselves free from

those faults on the other, though it occuiTcd to nobody, that

-while they were battling against one evil, the other was called

on for assistance.

LisKOW, a daring young man, first ventured to attack by
name a shallow, silly ^^Titer, whose awkward demeanour soon

gave him an opportunity to proceed still more severely. He
then went further, and constantly aimed his sconi at particidar

persons and objects, whom he despised and sought to render

despicable, nay, even persecuted them with passionate hatred.

But his career was short
;

for he soon died, and was gradually

forgotten as a restless, in*egidar youth. The talent and cha-

racter shown in what he did, although he had accom])lished

little, may have seemed valuable to his countrjTnen : for the

Germans have always shown a peculiar pious kindliness to

talents of good promise, when prematurely cut ofl\ Suffice it

to say, that Liskow was very early jjraised and recommended
to us as an excellent satirist, who could have attained a r;ink

even above the universally-beloved llabener. Here, indeed.
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wc saw oursflvos no bt^ttor ofF than before : for we could dis-

cover notiiinix i" bis writin}jjs, except tliat lie bad found tbe

biliv, sillv, wiiieb seemed to us quite a matter of course.

KviJKNKR, well educated, ^rown up under ^ood scbolastic in-

sti-uction, of a ebeerful, and by no means passionate or nudicious

disposition, took u]) general satire. His censure of tbe so-

called vices and follies sprinc^s from tbe clear views of a ([uiet

common sense, and from a fixed moral conception of wbal tbe

world ou|;;bt to be. His cU>nunciation of faults and failinjjjs is

barmless and ebeerful ;
and in order to excuse even tbe sligbt

boldness of bis writinjj^s, it is supposed tbat tbe improving of

fools by ridicule is no fruitless undertaking.

l^ibener's personal cbaracter will not easily appear again.

As an able, ])unctual man of business, be does bis duty, and.

tbus gains tbe good o})inion of bis fellow-to\\msmen and tbe

confidence of bis superiors ; along witb wbicb, be gives bim-

self u}). bv way of recreation, to a want of esteem for all tbat

immediately surrounds bim. Pedantic literati, vain yoimgsters,

ever}- sort of narrowness and conceit, be banters ratber tban

satirizes, and even bis banter expresses no contempt. Just in

tbe same way does be jest about bis own condition, bis mis-

fortime, his life, and bis deatb.

Tbere is little of tbe jrstbctic in tbe manner in wbicb tbis

wr)t:-T treats bis subjects. In external forms be is indeed

varied enoiigb, but tbrougbout be makes too mucb use of dii'cct

irony, namely, in praising tbe blamcwortby and blaming tbe

praiseworthy, wbereas tliis figure of speech should be used but

extremely seldom
; for, in tbe long run, it becomes annoying to

clear-sighted men, peii)lexes the weak, while indeed it pleases
tbe great middle class, who, without any special expense of

mind, can fancy themselves more knowing than others. But

all tbat he brings before us, and however he does it, alike bears

witness to bis rectitude, cheerfulness, and equanimity, so that

we always feel prepossessed in his favour. The unbomided

applause of his own times was a consequence of such moral

excellencies.

Tbat ])eoplc looked for originals to bis general descriptions
and ftmnd them, was natural ; that individuals complained of

him, followed from the above
;

his over-long apologies that

bis satire is not personal, prove tbe spite which has been pro-
voked. Some of his letters crowu him at once as a man and
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an author. The confidential epistle in which he describes tlie

sie^'e of Dresden, and how he h)ses liis house, his effects, hi^

•\vritin|i;s, and liis wi|;s, without havini; his equanimity in tho

least shaken or his cheerfulness clouded, is highly valuable,

althou<;h his contemporaries and fillow-citizens could not for-

give him his hajijn' turn of mind. The letter where he speaks
of the decay of his strengtli and of his a])proachinj; death is in

the highest degree wortliy of res})ect, and Kabener deserves to

be honoured as a saint bv all cheerful intelliirent men, who

cheerfully resign themselves to earthly events.

I tear myself away from him reluctantly, yet I would make
this remark : his satire refers throughout to the middle- class ;

he lets us see here and there tliat he is also well acquainted
with the higher ranks, but docs not hold it advisable to come
in contact M-itli them. It may be said, that he has had no
successor, that no one has been found who could consider him-
self equal, or even similar to him.

Now for criticism ! and first of all for the theoretic attempts.
It is not going too far M'hen we say that the ideal had, at that

time, escaped out of the world into religion ;
it scarcely even

made its appearance in moral philosophy ;
of a highest prin-

ciple of art no one had a notion. The}- put Gottsched's Critical

Art of Poetry into our hands
;

it was useful and instructive

enough, for it gave us a historical infonnation of all the kinds

of poetry, as well as of rhythm and its different movements
;

the poetic genius was presupposed ! But besides that the

poet was to have acquirements and even learning, he should

possess taste, and everything else of that kind. They directed

us at last to Horace's Art of Poetry ; we gazed at single golden
maxims of this invaluable work, but did not know in the least

what to do with it as a whole, or how we should use it.

The Swiss stepped forth as Gottsched's antagonists ; they
must take it into their lieads to do something dillerent, to

accomplish something better : accordingly we heard that they
were, in fact, superior, Bkeitinger's Critical Art of Poetry
was taken in hand. Here we reached a wider field, but, i)ro-

perly speaking, only a greater labyrintli, whicli was so much
the more tiresome, as an able man, in whom we had confidence,
was driving us about in it. Let a brief review justify these

>vord.s.

lor poetry in itself they had been able to find no funda-
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mentnl axiom ;
it wft« too spiritual and too volatile*. Paint Inp;,

an art which one could hold fast with oiio'h eyes, and follow

tlep bv f^top
with tho external senses, seemed more favourable

fhrMu'h an end ; the Kji;^lish and French had ahcady theorized

alH)ut i)lastic art, and by a eomj)arison drawn from this, it was

tliouijlil tliat |K)etrA* might be "pounded. Tlie foniier placed

images Ix-fore the eyes, tho latter Iwfore the fancy ; jK>ctical

inuii^es. tlurefore. were tlie first thin«^ which was tiiken into

ccMisideration. People bej^an with comj)arisons, descriptions

followi'd, and only that was expressed wliich had always been

npj>arent to the external senses.

Imapjes, then ! But where should tliese images 1)C got ex-

cept from nature ? ITie painter j)rofessedly imitated nature
;

why not the poet also? But nature, as she lies l)eforc us,

cannot 1h' imitated : she contains so much that is insignificant

and worthless, that one mu.st make a selection
;
but what de-

termines tlie choice ? one must select that which is importiint;
but what is imi)ortant ?

To answer this question the Swi.ss may have taken a long
time to consider : for they came to a notion, which is indeed

singular, but clever, and even comical, inasmuch as they say,

the new is always the most important : and after they have

considered this for a while, they discover that the mar\-cllous

is always newer than everj'thing else.

They had now ]iretty well collected their poetical requisi-
tions ; but they had still 1o consider that the marvellous might
also be empty and without relation to man. But this relation,

demanded as necessary', must be a moral one, from which the

improvement of mankind should manifestly follow, and thus a

poem had reached its utmost aim when, with ever\'thing cLse

accomplished, it was useful besides. They now wished to test

the different kinds of i)oetr}' according to all these requisites ;

those which imitated nature, besides being marvellous, and at

the same time of a moral aim and use, were to rank as the first

and highest. And after much diliberation this great pre-
eminence was at last ascribed, with the highest degi'ce of con-

viction, to -/Esops fables !

Strange as such a deduction may now appear, it had the

most decided influence on the best minds. That Gellf.bt
and subse(piently Lichtwkh devoted themselves to this de-

partment, that even Lessinq attempted to labour in it, that
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SO many otliors turned their t'llents townnb* it, speaks for the

confuk'nee which thispjx'eies of poetry luul ^ined. Theor\'

and practice always net uj)on each other; one ean sec from

their works what is the men's opinion ;
and, from tlieir oj)inion8,

predict wliat they will do.

Yet we nnist not dismiss our Swiss theory without doin^ it

justice. }^M)Mi:n, witli all tlic pains he took, remained theo-

retically and practically a child all his life. Bukitingkh was
an able, leanutl, saj^^acious man, whom when he looked rij^htly
about him, the essentials of a poem did not all escape ; nav, it

can be shown that he may haye dindy felt the deficiencies of his

system. Kcmarkable, for instance, is his querj' :
—" AMiether

a certain descrij)tiyc j)ocm by Koni^, on the lieview-camp
of Augustus the !Secoj\d, is proj)crly a ])oem ?" and the answer
to it displays fjood sense. But it may ser\e for his com])lete

justification that he, starting; from a false point, on a circle

almost run out already, still struck upon the main principle, and
at the end of his book finds himself compelled to recommend
as additions, so to speak, the representation of manners, cha-

racter, passions, in short, the whole inner man
;
to which,

indeed, poetry jire-eminently belonp;s.

It may well be imairined into what perplexity younc: minds
felt themselyes thrown by such dislocated maxims, halt-under-

stood laws, and shiyered \ip dojj^mas. A\'e adhered to examples,
and there, too, were no better off; foreiji^ers as well as the

ancients stood too far from us, and from the best native poets

always peeped out a decided indi^'iduality, to the «^ood points
of which we could not lay claim, and into the faults of which

we could not but Ik? afraid of falling. For him who felt any-

thinp: productive in himself it was a despemtc condition,

AVhcn one considers closely what was wantinf; in the Ger-

man poetry, it was a material, and that, too, a national one
;

there was never a lack of talent. Here we make mention

only of GuKXTHER, who may be called a poet in the full sense

of the word. A decided talent, endowed with sensuousness,

imaj^ination, memory, the gifts of conception and representa-
tion, productive in the highest degree, ready at rhythm, inge-
nious, witty, and of varied information l)esides :

—he pos-

sessed, in short, all the requisites for creating, by means of

])oetry, a second life within life, even within common real life.

We admire the great facility with which, in liis occasioual
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poems, ho rlovfttos nil eirfunistanocs by tlic fcclinpj, nnd

embi'Ui^lu's tWxn with Miitahlc sintiinciits, iina;^CH, and liis-

toricul and fahuloiis traditiim.s. 'J'ln ir roui^lincss and wild-

DC88 Ix'lonj? t') his tinir, his mode of life, and especially to hi.s

character, or if one would have it so, liis want of fixed elia-

mcter. He did not know how to curl) himself, and bo his life,

like his poetr}', melted away from him.

liv his vacillating conduct, Gunther had trifled awav the

pood fortune of bein;; ajjjjointed at the court of Au*^ustuH the

Second, where, in addition to every other s])ecies of ostenta-

tion, they were also looking about for a court-poet, who could

give elevation and j^nice to their festivities, and immortalize

a transitor}' ])om]). Vox Koenig M'as more mannerly and
more fortunate ; he filled this j)ost with dlirnity and aj)j)lause.

»

In all sovereifj^i stiites the material for poetry comes down-
wards from above, and the licview-camp at Milhlhcry ( Dits

IjU-stla(jcr hei Miihlhrrrj) was, jierhaps, the first worthy object,

provincial,
if not national, which ])resented itself to a poet,

i'wo kiuj^s salutinu; one another in the jjresence of a ^eat host,

their whole couit.s and military state around them, well-

appointed troops, a mock-fif^ht, Jetcs of all kinds,—this is

business enou<j;h for the outward sense, and overflowing mate-
rial for delineating and descri})tive poetry.

This subject had, indeed, the internal defect, that it was

only pomp and show, from which no real action could result.

Kone except the very first distiiii^uished themselves, and even
if they had done so, the poet could not render any one con-

spicuous lest he should oll'end the others. lie had to consult

the Court and tState Calendar, and the delineation of the per-
sons therefore went off i)retty drily ; nay, even his contem-

poraries ver)- stronjj^ly reproached him with having described

the horses bett<r than the men, Ikit should not this redound
to his credit, that he showed his art just where an object for

it presented itself.'' The main diihculty, too, seems soon to

have manifested itself to him—since the poem never advanced

beyond the first canto.

Amidst such studies and reflections, an unexpected event

surprised nu\ aiul frustrated my laudable design of becoming
uc(iuainted with our new literature from the beginning. My
roiintryman, John (ii;ou(;F, Scui.ossi.n, after spending his

ueademieal years with indubti-y imd exertion, had repaired to
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I'rankfort-on-tho-Maiiu', in tlu* cust<>nmn' profession of an

advocate ; but hi:5 niind, a>pirin^ and Mikin;;; after the uni-

versal, eould not reconcile ithclf to this hituation for many
reasons. He accepted, without hesitation, an office as ])rivato

becretary to the Duke LuDWio of Wuhtkmukuc;, who re-

sided in Treptow ; for the IVince was named anionj^ those

p-eat nun who, in a noble and indej^-ndcnt manner. j)ur])osed

to enlighten tlu'nisclves, their families, antl tlu- world, and to

unite for higher aims. It was this Trinee Ludwi^ who, to

ask advice about the education of Ins children, had written to

llousseau, whose well-known answer be^an with the susjjicious-

looking phra.se
—''

iSi yarais ic inalhtiir d ctre nc prince^
Not only in the affairs of the Prince, but also in the educa-

tion of his children, Schlosser was now willin«j:ly to assist in

Mord and deed, if not to superintend them. This noble youn^
man, who harboured the bot will, and lalwjured after a ])erteet

2)urity of monds, would have easily kej)t men fiom him by a

certain dry austerity, if his fine and rare literarj' cultivation, his

kuowledi^c of lanj^uages. and his facility at ex})ressin<; himself'

l)y writini;, both in verse and prose, had not attracted every
one, and made livinj:^ with him more aji^'ecable. It had been

announced to me that he would pass through Leipzig, and I

expected him with longing, lie eanu* and })ut uj) at a little

inn or wine-house that stood in the BnUil (.Marsh), and the

host of which was nami'd Schonkopf. This man had a Frank-

fort woman for his wife, and althouj^h he entertained few

l)ersons durin«; the rest of the year, and could lodj^e no g^ucst.s

in his little house, yet at fair- time he was visited by many
Frankforters, who used to eat. and, in ca.se of need, even take

quarters there also. Thither I hastened to seek after Schlosser,

when he had sent to inform me of his arrival. I scarcely
remembered having seeu him before, and fomid a youn*^. well-

formed man, with a round, compressed face, without the fea-

tures losin*; their sharpness on that account. The form of his

rounded forehead, between black eyebrows and locks, indi-

cated carnestnes.s, sternness, and perhaps obstinacy. llo

was, in a certain measure, the oj^posite of n\yself, and this

very thini^ doubtless laid the foundation of our lastini; friend-

.ship. 1 had the ^eatest respect for his talents, tlu' more so ;is

I ver}' well saw that in the certainty with which he acted and

produced, he was completely my superior. The respect aud
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till- ri.nfulinoc which I .showed him confiniicd his atfcotion,

:iml iiuTi'usod tlie iiuluh^oiiro he was compelled to Imvc for

rov liv«-lv, impetuous, and ever-excitable disposition, iu Hxwh

contnist with his own. He studied tlie Knp;lish writers dili-

•fcntly ; I'ope, it* not his modi-l, was his aim, and in opposition
to that author's Essny on Man, ho had \^Titten a poem in like

Ibrm imd mea.surc, which was to pive the Cliristian reli;^oii

the triumph over the deism of the other work. From the

great store of papers which he carried with him, he sliowed

me pcK'ticnl and ])rose com])ositions in all hm<xuap:<'s, which,
as thev challen;i;ed me to imitation, once mon* «^ave me infinite

dixpilctude. Yet I contrived to help myself immediately by
activitv. I wrote (ierman, French, p]n*^lish and Italian poems,
addressed to him, the subject-matter of which I took fiom our

convei>ations, which were always important and instnictive.

Schlosser did not wish to leave Leipzig without havine^ seen

face to face the men who had a name. I willingly took him
to tliose I knew ; with those whom I had not yet visited, I in

tliis way became honourably actpiainted, since he was received

with distinction as a well-informed man of education, of

idi-eady estiiblished character, and well knew how to ])ay for

the outlay of conversation. I cannot ])ass over our visit to

GoTTSCHED, as it exemplifies the character and manners of that

man. lie lived very respectably in the first story of the

( Jolden Bear, where the elder Breitkopf, on account of the

yjcni advantaije which Gottsched's writin<j^s, translations, and
other aids had brought to the ti'adc, had promised him a

lodging for life.

We were annoimced. llie servant led ns into a large
chamlx'r, sjivinu; his master would come innnediatelv. Now
whetluT we misunderstood a gesture which he made, I cannot

say ; it is enough, we thought he directed us into an adjoin-
ing room. We entered, and to a singidar scene

; for, on the

insuuit, Gottsched, that tall, broad, gigantic man, came in at

the opj)ositt» door in a morning-gown of green damask lined

^vith red tiiffeta; but his monstrous head was bald and \m-
rovered. This, however, was to be immediately provided for;

the sersant sprang in at a side-door with a girat full-bottomed

wig in his hand (the curls came down to tlie elbows\ and
lianded the head-ornanu nt to his master with tresturos of

terror. Gottsched, without manifesting the least vexation,
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raisoil tlie -wv^ from the Hor>Tint's nrm 'with his left hand,
and wliilo lu* very dcxtciHnisly swun«^ it u|) on his head, t^avo

the poor fellow 8ueh a box on the ear M'ith his rip:ht paw, that

the latter, as often happens in a eoniedy, went spinniiip; out
at the door; whereupon the respectable old jfi-andfather
invited iw (juito p-avely to l)e seated, and kept up a jm tty
loni^ discoiu'se witli i;ood j^i'aee.

Am hmn; as Seldosser riniained in lAMp/ij^, I dined (hiily

witli him, and 1)« came aeijuaintcd with a v«rv pleasant >Ht of

boarders. Some Livoniaiis, antl the son of IIlum.vnn chief

court-preaclier in Dnsden), afterwards burpx-rmaster in Leip-
zij;, and their tutors; IIofkath Pfkil, author of the ('(tunt

von P., a eontinuation of (iellert's iSwediah Cutmtcss ; Zacha-
Ri.K, a brotlier of the poet; and Kukhkl, editor of «^eo^:ra-

])liical and ti:enealo«;ieal manuals ; all tliese were polite, cheer-

ful, and friendly nu'n. Zachariii wan the most (]uiet ; Pfcil,
an elegant man. who had sonuthini^ almost diplonuUic about
him, yet without atfectation, and with ^reat i^ood-humour ;

Krebel, a genuine Falstatf. tall, corpulent, fair, witli pro-
minent, merry eyes, as bright as the sky, always ha})py and in

good spirits. These persons all treated me in the most hand-
some manner, partly on Schlosser's account—partly, too, ou
account ofmy own frank L;ood-hunu)ur and obliging disposition ;

and it needed no great jjersuasion to make me partake of their

table in future. In fact, 1 remained with them after Schlos-

ser's departure, deserted Ludwigs table, and found myself so

much tlie better oti' in this society, which was limited to a
certiiin number, as I was very well j)leased with the daughter
of the family, a very neat, pretty girl, and had opportunities
to exchange friendly glances ^^'ith her,—a comfort which I had
neither sought ncr found by accident since the misclumce witli

Gretclien. I s])ent the dinner-hours with my friends cheer-

fully and proiitably. Krebel, indeed, loved me, and continued

to teaze me and stimulate me in moderation
; Pfeil, on tlie

contrary, showed his earnest affection for mo by trying to

guide and settle my judgment upon many points.

During this intereoui'se, I perceived tmough conversation,

tlirough I'xamples, and through my o\nti reHeetions. that the

first st^p in delivering ourselves from the wishy-wa.'-hy, long-
winded, empty epoch, could be taken only by dt finitencss,

precisjiou, and brevity. lu tlie style which had liitherto pre-
U2
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valU'd, Olio could not (llstini^uisli tlic commonplaoo from what
was bi'ttor, since all wore brought down to a level with each

otluT. Authors had already tried to escape from this wide-

spread disease, witli more or less success. IIallkr and

K.vMi.r.u were inclined to com])ression by nature
; Lkssing

and Wir.i.ANi) were led to it by reflection. The former be-

came bv de<;rees quite epipammatical in his poems, terse in

Minna, laconic in KmiUa (ialotti^—it was not till afterwards

that he n^tiu'ned to that serene naivete which becomes him so

well in Nathan. Wieland, Avho had been occasionally prolix
in AtjatJion, Don Si/lrio, and the Comic Tales, becomes con-

densed and precise to a wonderful dep^ree, as well as exceed-

ingly ^racefid, in Musarion and Idris. Klopstock, in the first

cantos of the Messiah, is not without diff'useness
;
in his Odes

and other minor poems he appears compressed, as also in his

tragedies. By his emulation of the ancients, especially Tacitus,

he sees himself constantly forced into narrower limits, by which
he at last becomes obscm-e and mipalatable. Gerstenberg,
a fine but eccentric talent, also distinguishes himself; his

merit is appreciated, but on the whole he gives little pleasure.
Gleim, diffuse and easy by nature, is scarcely once concise

in his war-songs. Rameeu is properly more a critic than

a poet. He begins to collect what the Germans have accom-

])lished in l\Tic poetry. He now finds that scarcely one poem
fvdly satisfies him

;
he must leave out, arrange, and alter, that

the things may have some shape or other. By this means he
makes himself almost as many enemies as there are poets and
amateurs, since every one, properly speaking, recognizes him-
self only in his defects

;
and the public interests itself sooner

for a faulty individuality than for that which is ])roduced or

amended according to a universal law of taste. Bliythm lay

yet in the cradle, and no one knew of a method to shorten its

childhood. Poetical ])rose came into the ascendant. Gessnek
and Ki.orsTocK excited many imitators: others, again, still

demanded an intelligible metrt», and translated this i)rose into

rhytlnn. But even these gave nobody satisfaction
;

for they
were obliged to omit and add, and the prose original always
paiised for the better of the two. But the more, with all this,

conciseness is aimed at, the more does a judgment become pos-
sible, since that which is important, being more closelv com-

pressed, allows a certain comparison at last. It happened,
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also, at the same time, that many kinds of truly poetical fornis

arose ;
for as they tried to repr(>sent only what was necessary

in the objects they wislied to imitate, they were forced to do

justice to evi>ry one of tlicsc ; and in tliis manner, though no
one did it consciously, the modes of representation multiplied
tliemselves, amonj:; which, indeed, were some which were really

caricatures, while many an attempt proved unsuccessful.

Without question, Wikland possessed the finest natural

gifts of all. He had early cultivated himself tliorouu;hly in

tliosc ideal regions where youth so readily lin<:;ers ;
but when,

by what is called experience, by the events of the world and

women, these were rendered distasteful to him, he threw him-
self on the side of the actual, and })leased himself and others

Avith the contest of the two worlds, where, in li.Ldit skinnish-

in<;;
between jest and earnest, his talent displayinl itself most

beautifully. How many of his brilliant productions fall into the

time of my academic years ! Jlusan'un had the most effect upon
me, and I can yet remember the place and the verj' spot where
I p;ot sif^ht of the first ])roof-sheet, which Oeser p;ave me.
Here it was that I believed I saw antiquity ap^ain living and
fresh. Everything that is plastic in AVieland"s genius here

showed itself in its highest perfection ; and when that Phanias-

Timon, condemned to an unhappy insipitUty, finally reconciles

himself to his mistress and to the world, one can well, with

him. live through the misanthroj)ical epoch. For the rest, vtg

willingly conceded to these works a cheerful aversion from those

exalted sentiments, M-hich, by reason of their easy misapplica-
tion to life, are often open to the suspicion of dreaminess.

"We pardoned the author for prosecuting with ridicule what
we held as true and reverend, the more readily, as he thereby

gave us to understand that it caused him continual trouble.

How miserably criticism then received such labours may
be seen from the first volumes of the Universal Geruian

Lihranj. Of the Comic Talcs there is honourable mention ;

but there is no trace of any insin-lit into the character of the

kind of poetry. The reviewer, like everv one at that time,

had formed his taste on examples. He never takes it into

consideration that, in a judgment of such parodlstical works,
one must first of all have before one's eyes the original noble,

beautiful object, in order to see whether the parodist has really

gotten from it a weak and comical side, whether he has bor-
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r»iwf(l an^tlJiIl^ iVoiii it. or, under the npj>oaninro of such an

iuiilation. hus )M'rlmj)K •.^ivrii us an cxcollcut invention of his

own. or all this there is not a notion, but tliat poems are

pnii.sril
juid l)l;une(l by ]):iss'vir«'>^-

'l'l»<' reviewer, as he himself

confrssi-s. has niarkeil so niucli that ])leased him. that he ean-

not (juote it all in ])rint.
When tliey even meet tlie highly

meritorious translation of Sliakspeare with the exehimaticm :

*•

J{y ri;;lits, a man bke Shaks])eare should not have been trans-

lated at all !

"
it will be un(U'rstood, without furtlier remark,

how infinitely tlio Vnivcrsal Germnn Library was behind-

hand in matters of taste, and that youn«^ ])eoplc, animated by
true feelini:;, luid to look about tlu'm for other i^iidin*^ stars.

The material whieh, in this manner, more or less determined

the form, the (iernuius sou«;ht everywhere. They had handled

few national subjects, or none at all. Sehlegel's Jlrrmann

oidy Kliowed the way. The idyllic tendency extended itself

without end. The want of distinctive character with Gessner,
with all his p-eat ^gracefulness and childlike heartiness, made
every one think that he could do somethintr of the same kind.

Just in the same manner, out of the more j^enerally human,
some snatcli those poems ^^'fliell shoidd have ])ortrayed a fo-

rei}:^ nationality, as, for instance, the Jewish pastoral j)()ems,
those on the ijatriarehs altojj^ether, and M-hatever else related

to the Old Testament. Bodmer's Noachidc was a ])ei'fect

symbol of the watery delu«j:e that swelled hi^h around the

Gennan Parnassus, and wliich abated but .slowly. The lead-

in*;- strinij^s of Anaereon likewise allowed innumerable mediocre

geniuses to reel about at lar^e. The ])recision of Horace com-

pelled the Germans, thoui^h but slowly, to conform to him.

Comic heroic poems, mostly after the model of Pope's Rajie

of the IjOcU, did not serve to brin;; in a better time.

Yet I must here mention a delusion, which operated as se-

riously as it must bo ridiculous when one examines it more

closely. The Germans had now suthcient historical knowledge
of all the kinds of ])oetry in which the ditt'erent nations had

distin«;uished themselves. This j)igeon-li()le work, whieh, ])ro-

perly spiakin*;, totally destroys the inner eonception of poetry,
had been already pretty com])letely hammered together by
Gottsehed in his Critical Art

nj' Poetri/,iim\ it had been slun>Ti

at the same time that German poets, too, hcd already known
how to fill uj) all the rubrics with excellent works. And thus
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it fvir wont on. Karh yi'ar tlio collect ion ^^•nR more consider-

ate, hut I very rear one work imsiud anotlur out of the place

in which it had hitherto nIjouc. W'l- now posschsed, it not

lloiuerK, yet Vir^ils and Miltons
;

if not a I'indnr, yet a Ho-
race ; of 'I'heocritUHcs then' was no lack ; and thus they

weij^hed theniselves by conjj)arisons from without, whilst the

mass of })oetical workw always increased, so that at last there

could be a com])arison from within.

Now, thout;li matters of taste stood on a very nncertaln foot-

ing:, tluTc could be no dispute but that, within the Protestant

part of Ciermany and of Switzerland, what is ^^(Mierally called

commcm-Pensc began to bestir itseh' briskly at that i-jxich. 'Hic

scholastic ])hil()sophy
—which always has the merit of pro-

pouudini:: accordiuLi: to received axioms, in a favourite order,

and under fixed rubrics, everything; about which man can at

all incpiirc.
—had, by the frccpu'ut darkness and a])parcnt usc-

lessncss of its subject-matter, by its unscjusonable application
of a method in itself res])ectal)le. and by its too «;rcat extension

over so nuuiy subjects, made itself forei^i to the mass, unpa-
latable, and at last dispensable. Many a one became con-

vinced that nature had endowed him with as peat a portion
of jj^ood and straii^htforward sense as, perchance, he required
to form such a clear notion of objects that he could mnnan^e

tliem and tuni them to his own ])rofit, and that of others,

"without laboriously troubling: himself about the most universal

problems, and inquirinj^ how the most remote things which do

not particularly afiect us may hang together. Men made the

trial, opened their eyes, looked straight before them, observant,

industrious, active, and believed that when one decides upon
and acts correctly in one's own circle, one may well i)resume to

speak of other things also, wliich lie at a gi-eater distance.

In accordance >nth such a notion, every one was now en-

titled, not only to philosojihize, but also by degrees to consider

himself a philosopher. Thilosophy, therefore, was more or

less sound and i)ractised common sense, which ventured to

enter upon the universal, and to decide upon inner and outer

experiences. A clear-sighted acuteness and an esj)ecial mode-

ration, while the middle i)ath and fairness to all o])inions was

held to be right, procured respect and confidence for writings

and oral statements of the sort, and thus at last j)hilosoi)hers

were found in all the faculties, nav, in all classes and trades.
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In this way the thooloi^ians could not help incllninf^ to what

is callt'tl natural rcli'^ion. and \\]wn the discussion was how far

the li^ht of nature may sutHce to advance us in the knowledf^c
of (Jod and the inijn-ovini; and ennobling of ourselves, they

coninionly ventured to decide in its favour without much

scruple. According; to the same princi])le of mf)deration, they
then p^ranted equal rij^hts to all positive reli}j;ions, by which

they all became alike indifferent and imcertain. For the rest,

tliey let everything; stand, and since the Bible is so full of

matter, that, more than any other book, it offers material for

reflection and opportunity for meditation on human affairs, it

coidd still, as before, be always laid as the foundation of all

sermons and other religious treatises.

But over t\iis work, as well as over the whole body of pro-
fane writers, was impcndinj:^ a singular fate, which, in the lapse
of time, was not to be averted. Hitherto it had been received

as a matter of implicit faith, that this book of books was com-

posed in one spirit : that it was even inspired, and, as it were,
dictated by the Divine Spirit. Yet already for a lon<; time

the discrepancies of the different parts of it had been now
cavilled at, now apologized for, by believers and unbelievers.

English, French, and Germans had attacked the Bible with

more or less violence, acuteness, audacity, and wantonness ;

and just as often had it been taken under the protection of

earnest, sound-thinking men of each nation. As for myself, I

loved and valued it : for ahnost to it alone did I owe my moral
culture, and the events, the doctrines, the symbols, the similes,

had all impressed themselves deeply upon me, and had influ-

enced me in one way or another. These unjust, scoffing, and

perverting attacks, therefore, disgusted me
;
but people had

already gone so far as very M'illingly to admit, ])artly as a main

ground for the defence of many passages, that God had accom-
modated himself to the modes of thought and power of com-

prehension in men
;
that even those moved by the S])irit had

not on that account been able to renounce their cliaracttT,

their individuality, and that Amos, a cow-herd, did not wield

the language of Isaiah, who is said to have been a prince.
Out of such views and convictions, especially with a con-

stantly increasing knowledge of languages, was very natundly
develo])ed that kind of study by whieli it was attempted to

examine more accurately the oriental luculities, nationalities.
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natunil prodacts, and plionomoiiri, and in this manner to mako
])resont to onc's-scll' tliat ancient time. Micliai'lis employed
tlie whole strenp;th of his talents and his knowlediro on this

side. T)escri])ti()ns of travi-ls became a powcrfid help in ex-

l)lainin^ the Holy Scriptures, and later travellers, furnished
with numerous (jiu'stions, were made, by the answers to them,
to bear witness for the })rophets and apostles.
But whilst they were on all sides busied to brin^ the Holy

Scriptures to a natural intuition, and to render peculiar modes
of thou<j:ht and rejiresentation in them more universally com-
prehensible, that by this historico-critical aspect many an
objc>ction mii;ht be removed, many offensive thini^s effaced,
and many a shallow scofiinij: he made ineffective, there aj)peared
in some men just the o])posite dis])osition, since these chose
the darkest, most mysterious writin<;s as the subject of their

meditations, and wished, if not to elucidate them, yet to con-
firm them throu«ih internal evidence, by means of conjectures,
calculations, and other inp:enious and stran<j;e combinations,
and so far as they contained proj)hecies, to prove them by the

results, and thus to justify a faith in what was next to bo

expected.
The venerable Bexgel had procured a decided reception

for his labours on the Revelations of St. John, from the fact

that he was kno^^'n as an intelligent, npright. God-fearing,
blameless man. Deep minds are compelled to live in the past
as well as in the futm-e. The ordinary movements of the world
can be of no importance to them, if they do not, in the course
of ages up to the present, revere prophecies which have been
revealed, and in the inmiediate, as well as in the most remote

futurity, predictions still veiled. Hence arises a connexion
that is wanting in histoiy, which seems to give us only an
accidental wavering backwards and forAvards in a necessarily
limited circle. Doctor Crusius was one of those whom the

prophetic })art of Scriptm-e suited more than any other, since
it brings into action the two most opposite qualities of human
nature, the affections, and the acutenessof the intellect. Many
young men had devoted themselves to this doctrine, and already
fomied a respectable body, which attracted the more attention,
as EnxESTi with his friends threatened, not to illuminate, but

completely to disperse the obscm-ity in which these delighted.
Hence arose controversies, hatred, persecution and nuich that
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W08 unplcaMint. I attaclu'd myself to tho lufld pni-ty, and

Sou<;ht t«t aj)j)n»priate to invHt'll" tlicir princijjlcK and advau-

ligutt, altlum^li 1 vcntiirod to ion'lK)d«', tliat liy tliis cxtrciui'ly

anuBOvorthv. iiitclli^iMit nu'tliod of iiitcr|)n'tati()ii. tlic jinctio

leontents of tlir Avritiiii^'s miisl at last be lost alon^ with the

pro))hctical.
Hut those who devoted tlunnselvcs to Ciennan literature and

the /'fUrs lettres were more nearly eoneerned with the efforts of

Bueh men, wlio, as Jkkusalem, Zolt.ikofkk, and Spald-
ing, tried, by means of a pood and pure style in their sermons

und treatises, to \:^a\\\
even amon<^ ju-rsons of a certain degree

of s(Mise and taste, aj)])lause and attachment for reli;^ion, and
for thi* mond j)hilos()])hy wliich is so closely related to it. A
plea.sin*; manner <jf MTitin«i; began to be everj'Avhere neeessar}';
and sincte sjich a manner must, above all, be eomj)rehensible,
BO did V ritei*8 arise, on many sides, who undertook to write

about their studies and their professions clearly, pers])icu-

ously, and inij)ressively, and as well for the adepts as for the

multitude.

After the exam])le of Tissot, a foreigner, tlie ])hysicians also

now began to labour zealously for the general cultivation.

Hallkh, Unzer, Zimmerman had a very great influence,

and whatever may be said against them in detail, especially
the last, they ])roduced a very great efft et in their time. And
mention should be made of this in history, but ])ai'ticularly in

biogiitjjhy : for a man remains of consequence, not so far as he

leaves something beliind him, but so far as he acts and enjoys,
and rouses others to action and enio\nnent.

The jurists, accustomed from their youth upwards to an ab-

Btruse style, which, in all legal papers, from the petty court of

the Immediate Knight up to the Imperial Diet at llatisbon, was
still maintained in all its quaintness, could not easily elevate

themselves to a certain freedom, tlie less so as the subjects of

"whicli thev had to treat were most intimatelv conncct(^d with

the external fonn. and conse(iu(>ntlv also with the stvle. Yet
the vounij:er Von Mosku had alreadv shoAm himself an inde-

pendent and original writer, and Pi'tter, bv the clearness of

his deliver}', had also brought clearness into his subject, and
the style in wliich he was to treat it. All that ])roceeded Irom
his school was dis-tinguished by this. And even the philo-

sophers, in order to be poj)ular, now found themselves com-
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pcllt'd to M-rito clearly and intclliplily. MrxT^rT.souN and
Gauvi: a])|)oar('d.aiul excited uiii\(rsul interest and admiration.

A\'itli tlu> cultivatiuu of the (jernian lan«rua';e and Ktvle in

cvcrj' department, the capacity for forniin-; a jud;;nient also

increased, and we admire the reviewH then published of works

upon reli|4;ious iind moral, u« M'ell as medical ssuhject* ; while,
on the c»)ntrary, we remark that the jud^^monts of j)()ems, and
of whatever else may relate to the helhs Irfhrs, will be found,
if not pitiful, at least very feeble. This holds i^ood of the
Lid ran/ Kpitiths {/Akruiurhrif-f'rn ). and of the I'uivrrsal (Ger-

man Library, as well as of tlie Lihrunj of t/ir Btlles Lvttres,
notable insUinces of whicli could easily be ])roduced.
No matter in how motley a numner all tliis mi^dit be eon-

fu.sed. still for everyone who contemplated jjroducinji; an^-thini^
from himself, who woidd not merely Udve the words and jilirases
out of the mouths of his ])redecessors, there was nothing further
left but, early and late, to look about him for some subject-matter
which he mi^ht determine to use. Here, too, we were much led

astj-ay. People were constantly repeating' a sayinj; of Klkist,
wliich we had to hear often enou^^h. lie had K])ortivelv, in-

geniously, and truly replied to those who took him to task on
account of Ids frequent lonely walks :

"
that he was not idle

at such times,—he was troin^ to the ima.ije hunt."" This simile
was very suitable for a nobleman and soldier, wlio by it ])laced
liimself in contrast with the men of his rank, who did not

neglect going out, with thi'ir guns on theii* shoulders, hare-

hunting and pati-idge-shooting, as often as an opijortunity
j)reseuted itseli". Heuee we find in Kleist's poems many such
individual images, ha})j)ily seized, although not always happily
elaborated, which in a kindly manner remind us of natmv.
But now they also recommended us, quite seriously, to go out
on the image-hunt, which did not at last leave us wholly with-
out fruit, although Apel's Garden, the kitchen-gardeiis tlie

Rosenthal, (iolis, llaschwitz and Konnewitz, would be the
«.)ddest gi-ound to beat up poetical game in. And yet I was
oftin induced by that motive to contrive that my walk should
be solitary, and, because many objects neitlier beautiful nor
subhme met the eye of the beholder, and in the truly sjjlendid
]iosentlial, the gnats, in the best season of the year, allowed
nt) tender thoughts to luise, so did I. by unwearied, ])ersever-

iug endeavour, become exticmely attentive to the small life of
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nature, (I would use this word after the anrdojry of "
stiil

life,") and siuee the pretty events whieh one i)ereeives wiUiin

this cirek' rei)resent but little in themselves, so I accustomed

invself to see iii them a significance, which inclined now to-

wartls the s^^nbolical, now towards the alle«^orical side, accord-

in_L!:ly
as intuition, feeling, or reflection had the preponderance.

I will relate one incident, in place of many.
I was, afler the fashion of hmnanity, in love with my name,

and, as young luietlucated peojile commonly do, I wrote it

down everywhere. Once I had carved it very handsomely
and accurately on the smooth bark of a linden-tree of mode-
rate age. The following autumn, when my affection for An-
nette was in its fullest bloom, I took the trouble to cut hers

above it. Towards the end of the winter, in the meantime,
like a capricious lover, I had wantonly sought many opj^ortu-
nities to teaze her and cause her vexation

;
in the spring I

chanced to visit the spot, and the sap, which was rising

strongly in the trees, had welled out through the incisions

which formed her name, and which were not yet crusted over,
and moistened M-itli innocent vegetable tears the already
hardened traces of my own. Thus to see her here weeping
over me,—^me, who had so often called up her tears by my
ill-conduct, filled me w4th confusion. At the remembrance of

my injustice and of her love, even the tears came into my
eyes, I hastened to implore pardon of her, doubly and trebly,
and I tinned this incident into an

idyl^'',
which I never coidd

read to myself without affection, or to others without emotion,

^Vhile I now, like a shepherd on the Pleisse, was absorbed

childishly enough in such tender subjects, and always chose

only such as I could easily recall into my bosom, j)rovision
from a greater and more imjjortant side had long been made
for German })oets.

The first true and really vital material of the higher order

came into German poetry through Frederick the Great and
the deeds of the Seven Years' War. All national poetry must
be shallow or become shallow which does not rest on that

which is most universally human,—upon the events of nations

and their shepherds, when both stand for one man. Kings
are to be represented in war and danger, where, by that very
means, they aj^pear as the first, because they determine and

* This idyl is lost.— Trans.
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share the fate of the veiy least, and thus l)eeome much more
iuterestiiiij; tban tlie <:;()(ls themselves, mIio, -when they liavc

onee detcu-mined the lutes, withdraw from all ])artieipation in

them. In this view of the subject, ever}' nation, if it would
be worth anything^ at all, nmst possess an epopee, to which
the precise form of the epic poem is not necessary.
The Mar-songs started by Gleim maintain so hij^h a rank

among German poems, because they arose with and in the
achievements which are their subject, and because, moreover,
their felicitous form, just as if a fellow-combatant had pro-
duced them in the loftiest moments, makes us feel the most

complete etfectiveness.

Kamler sings the deeds of his king in a different and most
noble manner. All his poems are full of matter, and occupy
us with great, heart-elevating objects, and thus already main-
tain an indestructible value.

For the internal matter of the subject M'orked is the begin-
ning and end of art. It will not, indeed, be denied that

genius, that thoroughly cultivated artistical talent, can make
everything out of everything by its method of treatment, and
can subdue the most refractory material. But when closely
examined, the result is rather a trick of art than a work of

art, M'hich should rest upon a worthy object, that the treat-

ment of it by skill, pains, and industry, may present to us
the dignity of the subject-matter only the more happily and

splendidly.
The Prussians, and with them Protestant Germanv, ac-

quh-cd thus for their literatm'c a treasure which the opposite

party lacked, and the want of which they have been able to

su])ply by no subsequent endeavours. Upon the great idea

which the Prussian ^Titers could well entertain of their

king, they first established themselves, and the more zealously
ar. he, in whose name they did it all, wished once for all to

know nothing about them. Already before this, through the

French colony, afterwards through the king's predilection for

the literature of that nation, and for their financial institu-

tions, had a mass of French civilization come into Prussia,
Avliich was highly advantageous to the Germans, since by it

they were challenged to contradiction and resistance ; thus

the verv aversion of Frederick from German was a fortunate

tiling for the formation of its literary character. They did
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evorvthini? to attract tlio kinp:'s attention, not indeed to be

honciurod, but only noticed by him ; yet they did it in Ger-

man t'asliion, from an internal conviction: they did what they
lield to be rii^lit, and desired and wished tliat tlie kin|^ sliouUl

ree()i;ni/.e and j)ri/e this (jernian uj)ri;4;lilnesH. That did not

and could not happen ; for how can it be recjuired of a king',

who wishes to live and cniov himself intellectuallv, that he

hhall lose his years in order to sec what he thinks barbarous

develoj)ed and rendi'red palatable too late ? In matters of

trade and manufacture, he miij:ht indeed force upon himself,

but especially ujion his people, very moderate substitutes

instead of excellent lorei<;u wares
;
but here eveiTthini^ comes

to perfection more rapidly, and it needs not a man's life-time

to bnnj^ such thini^s to matiuity.
Hut I nnist here, tirst of all, make honourable mention of

one work, the most «j:enuinc i)roduction of the Seven Years'

War, and of perfect North German nationality ; it is thi- first

theatrical production cauf!;ht from the important ev(Mits of life,

one of specihe tem])()rarv value, and one which therefore pro-
duced an incalculable etl'ect,—Minna ran Barnhdm. Lessinp:,

who, in opposition to Klopstock and Gleim, was fond of east-

inj; otf his personal dii^nity, because he was confident that he
co\dd at any moment seize it and take it up au^ain. deli«^hted

in a dissipated life in taverns and the world, as he always
needed a stronfj^ counterpoise to his powerfully laboin'in^ inte-

rior; and for this reason also he had joined the suite of (iene-

ral Tauentzien. One easily discovers how the above-nun-
tioned ])iece was pjenerated betAvixt war and peace, hatred

and affection. It was this production which ha])pily opened
the view into a higher, more sij^nificant world, from the

literary and citizen world in which poetic ai-t had hitherto

moved.
The intense hati-ed in which the Prussians and 8axon.s

stood towards each other durin;r this war, could not be re-

moved by it« terminaticm. The Saxon now hrst felt, with
true bitterness, the wounds which the upstart Prussian had
inflicted upon him. Political ])eacc could not imuunliately
re-esfcd)lish a peace between their dispositions. But this was
to be broui^ht almut symbolically by the above-mentioned
drama. The p-ace and amiability of the Siixcm ladies con-

quer the wcM'lh, the dit^nity, and the stubbornness of the
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Pnissians, and. In the principal as woll as in the* suhordinatc
cliaracti rs, a ha])j)y union of bizarre and contradictory ele-

ments is artislically rcj)rcs(Mite(l.

If I have put my reader in some pi'q)lexity by these eiir-

soiT and desultory remarks on German literatm-e, I have suc-
ceeded in ^ivin^: them a conception of that chaotic condition
in -which my poor brain found it,sclf, when, in the conflict of
two epochs so important for the litemry fatherland, so much
that was new crowiled in upon me before I could come to
terms with the old, so much that was old yet made me feel

its rii;ht over me, when I believed I had already cause to

venture on renouncin<; it alto«;ether. I will at present try to

impart, as well as possible, the way I entered on to extricate

myself from this difficulty, if only step by step.
The ])eriod of prolixity into which my youth had fallen,

I had laboured through with genuine industry, in company
w^itli so many worthy men. The nmnerous quarto volumes of

manuscri})t which I left behind with my father mi'j^ht serve
for sufficient witnesses of this

;
and what a mass of essays, roupjh

dnui<j;hts, and half-executed desi^^s, had, more from despon-
dency than conviction, gone up in smoke I Now, throu<;h
conversation, throu*;h instruction in general, thnjugh so many
conflicting opinions, but especially through my fellow-boarder
Ilofrath Pfeil, I learned to value more and more the import-
ance of the subject-matter, and the conciseness of the treat-

ment
;
without, however, being able to make it clear to myself

where the former was to be sought, or how the latter was to

be attained. For, what with the great narrowness of my
situation.—what with the indifference of my companions, the
resene of the professors, the exclusiveness of the educated
inhabitants, and what with the perfect insignificance of the
natural objects, I was compelled to seek for everything within

myself. If I now desired a time basis in feeling or reflection

for my poems, I was forced to gi-asp into my own bosom ; if I

required lor my poetic representation an immediate intuition of
an object or an event, I could not step outside the circle which
was htted to teach me and inspire mc with an interest. In
this view I wrote at first certain little poems, in the fonn of

songs or in a freer measure
; they are founded on reflection,

treat of tlie past, and for the most part take an epij^rammatic
turn.
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And thus l)(>;^:in that tciideiicy from Avhirli I could not
deviato my whok- liti> tliioui;h ; nanu-ly, tlu' tendency to tuni
into an iina^'c, into a poem, every tliin;^ that (Ieli<;hted or
troubled me, or otherwi.'se occupied me, and to come to some
certain understanding with myself u])on it, that I mij^ht both

rectify my conceptions of external thinp^s, and set my mind at
rest about them. The faculty of doinjr tliis Avas ncccssar}' to
no one more than to me, for my natural disposition whirled
me constantly from one extreme to the other. All, thcrefcjre

that has been confessed by me, consists of ti-aj^ents of a ^reat
confession, and this little book is an attcm2)t which I have
venturi'd on to render it comi)k'te.

My early affection for Grctchcn I had now transferred
to one Annette {Aennchcn), of whom I can say nothing
more than that she was younn^, handsome, s])rightly, loving,
and so aiL,M-eeable that she well deserved to be set up for a time
in the shrine of the heart as a little saint, that she mi<;ht
receive all that reverence which it often causes more ])leasure
to bestow tlian to receive. I saw her daily without hin(h-ance

;

she helped to prepare the meals which I enjoyed, she brou<:ht,
in the evenin<; at least, the wine which I dlank, and indeed
our select club of noon-day boarders was a warranty that the
little house, mIucIi was visited by few guests except during
the fair, well merited its good reputation. Oj)portunity and
inclinaticm were found for various kinds of amusement.

*

But
as she neither could nor dared go much out of the house, the

pastime was somewhat limited. We sang the songs of Zacha-
riu, i)layed the Duhe Michael of Kriiger, in which a knotted
liandkerchief had to take the place of the nightingale ;

and
60, for a while, it went on quite tolerably, liut since such
connexions, the more innocent they are, aflPord the less

variety in the long run,—so was I seized with that wicked dis-

temper which seduces us to derive amusement from the tor-
ment of a beloved one, and to domineer over a girls devoted-
ness with wanton and tyrannical caprice. My ill-humour at
the failure of my poetical attempts, at the apparent imi)ossi-
bility of cominj; to a clear understanding about them, and at

everything else that might j)inch me here and there, I thou<;ht
I might vent on her, because she truly loved me with all her
heart, and did wliatever she could to j)lease me. \\\ un-
founded and absuid fits of jealousy, I destroyed oui-'most
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dcHt^litful days both for myself and licr. She endured it for

a time witli ineredihle patience, which I was eniel enoui^h
to try to the uttermost. But to my shame and df's])air I was

* * I

at last forced to lemark that her heart >vas alienated from me,
and tliat I niiudit now have i^ood g;round for the madness in

whieli 1 had indulirid without necessity and witliout cause.

There were also terril)le scenes between us, in which I j^ained

nothini; ; and I then iirst felt that I had truly loved her, and
could not bear to lose her. My passion p7e^v, and assumed
all the forms of which it is caj)able under such circumstances;
nay, at last I even took uj) the role which the «;irl had hitherto

played. I sou^^ht everythinii; j)ossible in order to be agreeable
to her, even to procure her j)leasure by means of others

;
for

I co\dd not renounce the ho])e of winnin<i; her aj^ain. Ikit it

was too late ! I had lost lier really, and the frenzy with which
I reyen«i^ed my fault iqion myself, by assaultin«5 in various

frantic ways my physical nature, in order to inflict some hurt
on my moral nature, contributed \QYy much to the bodily
maladies under which I lost some of the best years of my life;

indeed I should perchance have been completely ruined by
tliis loss, had not my poetic talent here shown itself parti-
cularly helpful with its healin<j^ power.

Already, at many intervals before, I had clearly enouj?h

perceived my ill-conduct. I really pitied the poor child,
when I saw her so thoroug:hly %vounded by me, without

necessity. I pictured to myself so often and so circumstan-

tially, her condition and my own, and, as a contrast, the con-

tented state of another coi'.ple in our company, that at last I

could not forbear treatinp^ this situation dramatically, as a

painful and instructive penance. Hence arose the oldest of

my extant dramatic labours, the little piece entitled. Die
Laune des Verlicbten {The Lover's Caprice); in the simide
nature of which one may at the same time perceive the

impetus of a boilin*; passion.
But before this, a deep, sipiificant, impulsive world had

ali'cady interested me. Iliroutrh my adventure with Gretchen
and its consequences, I had early looked into the stranp^c

lalnTinths by which civil society is underniined. Keli-

<j:ion, morals, law, rank, connexions, cu>tom. all rule only
the purface of city existence. The streets, bordered by

splendid houses, arc kept neat, and cycry one behaves him-
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self tborc ])roporly cnoiij^li ; but indoors, it often seems

only ho much the more disordered
;
and u smooth exterior,

likf i\ thin eoat of mortar, ])lasters over many a rotten >vall

that tumbles tojj^ether overnight, and ])r<jduces an etleet thi'

more fiij^htfid, as it eomes into the midst of a condition of

repose. How many families, far and near, had I not already
seen, either overwhelmed in ruin or kept miserably han«^ing
on tlie brink of it, by means of bankruptcies, divorces,

Beduced dauj^hters, murders, house-robberies, poisoniiij^s ;
and

youn^ as I was, I had <^ften, in such cases, lent a hand for

help and preservation. For as my frankness awakened con-

fidence, as mv secresy was proved, as my activity feared no

saeritice, and loved best to exert itself in the most danpierous
artairs, I had often euouj^h fcmnd opportunity to mediate, to hu.sh

up, t(^ divert the Hghtnin^-flash, with every other assistance of

the kind ;
in the com'se of which, as well in my oM-n person

as tlu*ou<;li others, I could not fail to come to the knowledfi^e

of many afflicting and humiliatin<jj facts. To relieve myself

I designed several plays, and wrote the arguments
^ of most of

them. But since the intrigues were always obliged to be

painfid, and almost aU these pieces threatened a tragical con-

clusion, I let them drop one after another. Die Mitschuldigen

{^The Accomplices) is the only one that "was finished, the

cheerful and burlesque tone of which upon the gloomy family
-

ground a})])ears as if accompanied by somewhat of apprehen-
sion, so that on tlic whole it is painful in rejjresentation,

although it pleases in detached passages. The illegal deeds,

haj'sldy expressed, woimd the a?sthetic and moral feeling, and
the piece could therefore find no favour on the Gennan stage,

although the imitations of it, which steered clear of those

rocks, were received with applause.
Both the above-mentioned pieces were however wi'itten from

a more elevated ]K)int of view, without my having been aware
of it. Tlu\v direct us to a considerate forbearance in casting
moral im])utatIons, and in somewhat harsh and coarse tcmehes

S|)ortively express that most Christian maxim : Let him who
is without sin aviong ijou, cast the first stone.

Through this earnestness, which cast a gloom over my first

* '^

E.rpo.<fi(io7i," in a dramatic sense, proju-rly means a statement of
the events which take place before the action of the play commences.—
Trany.
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pieces, I ci)mmitted the fault of nei^lectincj very favoinriLlc

materials which lay quite decidedly in my natural disposition.
In the midst of these serious, and for a youn«^ man, fearful

experiences, was developed in me a reckless humour, Nvhich

feels itself siqitrior to the mouu'nt, and not only fears no

damper, but rather wantonly courts it. 'J'he «n*ound of this lay
in the exuberance of spirits in which the vi«:;orous time of

life so much delights, and which, if it manifests itself in a

frolicsome way, causes nmch pleasure, both at the moment and
in remembrance. These thiui^s arc so usual that in the

vocabularv of our vouno; univei*sitv friends thev arc called

Suites^ and on account of the close similarity of sij.!^iification,

to say "play suites,'' means just the same as to "i^lay

praidvs."*^
Such humorous acts of daring, brought on the theati'C

with Viit and sense, are of the greatest effect. They arc

distinguished from intrigue, inasmuch as they are momentary,
and that their aim, whenever they are to have one, must not

be remote. Beaumarchais has seized their full value, and the

effects of his Figaro spring ])re-cmincntly from this. If now
guch good-humoured roguish and half-knavish pranks arc

practised with personal risk for noble ends, the situations

which arise from them are a^stheticallv and morallv con-

sidered of the greatest value for the theatre
; as for instance

the opera of tlie Water- Carrier treats jx^rhaps the happiest

subject which we have ever yet seen upon the stage.
To enliven the endless tedium of daily life, I played off

numberless tricks of the sort, ])artly -xrithout any aim at all,

])artly in the se^^•ice of my friends whom I liked to i)leasc.

For myself, I coidd not say that I had once acted in this

designedly, nor did I ever happen to consider a feat of the

kind as a subject for art. Had I, however, seized upon and
elaborated such materials, which were so close at hand, my
earliest labours would have been more cheerfid and available.

Some incidents of this kind occur indeed later, but isolated

and without design. For since the heart always lies nearer

to us than the head, and given us trouble when the latter

knows well how to help itself, so the affairs of the heart had

* The real moaning of the passage is that the idiom " Possen reisscTi,"

is used also with the univerbity word
"
Suite," so that one can say

" Suiten

rei:^i^t'n."— Traits.

Tt ^
4.V ^
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nlwnvs npponrrd to mo ns the most imj)ortant. I wns never

wcurv of n'Hoctiiij^ upon tlic transient nature of nttaehinents,

the nmtahility of human eliaracter, moral sensuality, and all

the heights and drpths, the eombination of which in our

nature may he eonsidercd as the riddh* of liuman life.

Here, too, I sought to j^et rid of tliat whieh trouljlcd me, in

a sonj^, an epij^ram, in some hind f)f rhyme, whieh, sinee they
referred to the most private feelinp;s and the most j)Oculiar

cireumstances, coidd scarcely interest any one but myself.

In the meanwhile, my external ])osition had very much
changed after the lapse of a short time. Madame Bohme,
after a lon<j: and melaneholy illness, had at last died ; she had

latterly ceased to admit me to her jnesenee. Her husband
eould not be jiartieularly satisfied with me

;
I seemed to him

not sufficiently industrious, and too frivolouF. He especially
took it very ill of me, when it was told him that, at the

lectures on Gennan Public I^aw, instead of takinp^ proper
notes, I had been drawing on the marp;in of my note-book

the personaj^es presented to our notice in them, such as the

President of the Chamber, the Moderators and Assessors, in

stran<;e wiy-s ; and by this drollery had disturbed my atten-

tive neighbours and set them laughinp^. After the loss of his

wife he lived still more retired than before, and at last I

shunned him in order to avoid his reproaches. But it was

peculiarly unfortunate that Gellert woidd not use the power
which he mifz;ht have exercised over us. Indeed he had not

time to ])lay the father- confessor, and to inquire after the cha-

racter and faults of everybody ; he therefore took the matter

very much in the lumi), and thou2:ht to curb us by means of

the church forms. For this reason, commonly, when he once
admitted us to his presence, he used to lower liis little head,
and, in his weej)ini;, winnin*; voice, to ask us whether we
went ref^ularly to church, who Mas our confessor, and whether
we took the holy connnunion? If now we came off badly
at this examination we were dismissed with lamentations

;

we were more vexed than edified, yet could not help loving
the man heartily.

On this occasion, I cannot forbear recallin«r somewhat of

my earlier youth, in order to make it obvious that the great
afrdrs of the ecclesiastical religion must be carried on with

order and coherence, if they are to prove as fiiiitfid as is>
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expected. The Protestant service has too little fulness nnd

consistency to be able to liold the con^re;:;alion toj^etlur ;

hence, it easily liappens that niemlH'rs secede from it, and
either form little con^reu^atitms of their own, or, without
ecclesiastical connexion, (luutlv carry on their citizen-life sido

by side. Thus for a considerable time conij)laints were made
that the ehurch-;j:oers were dimini.shinjj; from year to year,
and, just in the same ratio, the persons who ])artook of tho

Lords Supper. With respect to both, but especially the

latter, the cause lies close at hand
;

but who dares to speak
it out ? We will make the attempt.

In moral and reliixiou-s, lus well a.s in ])hvsical and civil

matters, man does not like to do anything on the spur of the

moment
;

he needs a seciuence from which results habit
;

what he is to love and to j)erform, he cannot represent to

himself as sinp^le or isolated, and if he is to repeat anythin*^

willingly, it must not have become strangle to him. If the

I'rotestant worship lacks fulness in jj^eneral, so let it be in-

vcsti.u:ated in detail, and it will be found that the Protestant

has too few sacraments, nay, indeed he has only one in which
he is himself an actor,—the Lord's Suj)per : for baptism he
sees only when it is i)crformed on others, and is not greatly
edified by it. Tlic sacraments are the hijijhest j)art of reli<j;ion,

the symbols to our senses of an extraordinary divine favour

and <^race. In the Lord's Su])per earthly lips are to receive

a divine Bein<; embodied, and partake of an heavenly under
the fonn of an earthly noiu-ishment. This sense is just the

same in all Clu'istiau churches; whether the Sacrament is

taken with more or less submission to the mystery, with more
or less accommodation as to that which is intclli<j^ible ;

it

always remains a ^eat holy tiling, which in reality takes the

place of the ])ossible or the impossible, the place of that which
man can neither attain nor do without. But such a sacrament
should not stand alone; no Christian can partake of it with

the true joy for which it is given, if the symbolical or sacra-

mental sen.se is not fostered within him. He must be accus-

tomed to re«:ard the inner religion of the heart and that of the

external church as perfectly one, as the great universal sacra-

ment, which again divides itself into so many others, and
communicates to these parts its holiness, indestructiblcncss,
and eternity.
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IIcic a Vdulliful ])air pivc tlicir hands to one another, not

for u passinj^
sahitalion or for the danec; the priest pro-

nounees his hh-ssiui; upon them, and tlie bond is indisnohiblc.

It is ut)t K)n^ before this wedded jjair brin«; a likeness to tlic

threshold of the altar; it is j)urilled with holy water, and so

incorporated into the eliureh, that it cannot forfeit this benefit

but thron^li the most monsti'ous upost;iey. The child in the

com^se of life practises himsilf in earthly things of his own
accord, in heavenly things he must be instructed. Does it

prove on examination that this has been fully done, he is now
received into the bosom of the church as an actual citi/en, as

a true and voluntary professor, not without outward tokens

of the weij^htiness of this act. Now is he first decidedly a

Christian, now for the first time he knows his advantages, and
also his duties. But, in the meanwhile, much that is stranj^e
has liappciicd to him as a man; throu<::li instniction and
aftlic tion he has come to know how critical appears the state

of his inner self, and t'nere will constantly be a question of

doctrines and of transgi-essions ;
but punishment shall no

lonij^er take place. For here, in the infinite confusion in

which he must entangle himself, amid the confiict of natui'al

and religious claims, an admirable expedient is given him, in

confiding his deeds and misdeeds, his infirmities and doubts,
to a worthy man, appointed expressly for that purpose, who
knows how to calm, to warn, to strengthen him, to chasten
him likewise b}- symbolical punishments, and at last by a com-

plete washing away of his guilt, to render him happy and to

f^xQ him back, pure and cleansed, the tablet of his manhood.
Thus prepared, and purely calmed to rest by several siicra-

ment;d acts, which, on closer examination, branch forth again
into minuter sacramental traits, he kneels down to receive the
host ; and that the mystery of this high act may be still

enhanced, he sees the chalice only in the distance ;
it is no

common eating and drinking that satisfies, it is a heavenly
fea.st, which makes him thirst after heavenly drink.

Yet let not the vouth believe that this is all he has to do ;

let not even the man believe it. In earthly relations we are
at last accustomed to depend on ourselves, and, even tliere,

knowledge, understanding, and characttu*, will not always
suffice ; iu heavenly things, on the contrary. We have never
finished learning. The higher feeling within us. which often
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finds itself not oven tnilv at lionu', is, beside s, oppressed ])y
so mueh f'ruui without, that our own power hardly administers

all that is necessary for counsel, consolation, and help, lint,

to this end, that remedy is instituted for our whole life, and
an intelligent, pious man is continually waitin«j^ to show tlic

rit^lit way to the wanderers, and to relieve the distressed.

And what has been so well tried throni^h the whole life,

is now to show forth all its healini^ power with tenfold

activity at tlu> i::ato of Death. Accordin«j; to a trustful cus-

tom, inculcated from youth u])wards, t!ic dyinjj; man receives

with fervour those svnd)olieal, sit^niHcant assurances, and

there, where eveiy earthly warranty fails, he is assured, by
II heavenly one, of a blessed existence for all eternity. Ho
feels himself perfectly convinced that neither a hostile element

nor a niali<z7iant spirit can hinder him from clothinp^ himself

with a <j:;loritied body, so that, in immediate relation with the

Godhead, he may partake of the boundless happiness which
flows forth from 11 im.

Then in conclusion, that the whole may be made holy, the

feet also arc anointed and blessed. They are to feel, even in

the event of possible rccoveiy, a repuu^nance to touchin<j^ this

earthly, hard, impenetrable soil. A wondeHul nimbleness is

to be imparted to them, by which they spurn from under them,

the clod of earth which hitherto attracted them. And so,

thr(nigh a brilliant circle of e(iually holy acts, the beauty of

which we have only brietly hinted at, the cradle and the

grave, however far ;isimder tluy may chance to be, aie bound
in one continuous circle.

But all these s})iritual wonders spnng not, like other fniits,

from the natural soil, where they can neither be so\>ni, nor

planted, nor cherished. We must su])j)licate for them from

another region, a thing which caimot be done by all persons,
nor at all times. Here we meet the highest of these symbols,
derived from pious tradition. We arc told that one man can

be more favoured, blessed, and sanctified from above than

another, liut that this may not appear a.s a natural gift, this

great boon, bound up with a heavy dut}', mnst be connnuni-

cated to others by one authorized person to another : and the

p^reatest good that A man can atUiin, without his htiving to

obtain it by his own wri'stling or grasping, must bo presen'cd
and peqietiuited on earth by spiritual heirship. In the very
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ordination of tho priest, is com])r('hcn(lo(l all that is norcssary
for the t'tfi'ctual solcnini/iii;:; of lliosc iioly acts, by Nvhich tiir

multitude receive }^race, Avitijout any other activity bcin^
needlul on their part, than that of faith and implicit con-

fidence. And tluis the priest ste])s forth in tlie line of his

predecessors and successors, in the circle of those anointed

with him, rc])resentin<^ the hi;^hest source of blessin«;s, so

much the more gloriously, as it is not he, the priest, whom
we reverence, but his office

;
it is not his nod to which we

bow the knee, but the l)lessin«j^ which he iin])arts, and which
seems the more holy, and to come the more immediately from

heaven, because the earthly instrument cannot at all weakeu
or invalidate it by its own sinful, nay, wicked nature.

How is this truly spiritual connexion shattered to pieces in

Protestantism, by part of the above-mentioned symbols being
declared a})()cry})hal, and only a few canonical

;
—and how,

by their indiHerence to one of these, will they prepare us for

tlie hii;!! dii::nity of the others ?

In my time I had been confided to the relip^ious instruction

of a <T:ood old infirm clergj-man, who had been confessor of

the family for many years. The Catechism, a Paraphrase of

it, and the Scheme of Salvation, I had at my fingers' ends, I

lacked not one of the strongly proving biblical texts, but from
all this I reaped no fruit

;
for as they assured me that the

honest old man arranged his chief examination according to

an old set form, I lost all i)leasure and inclination for the

business, spent the last week in all sorts of diversions, laid in

my hat the loose leaves borrowed from an older fi'iend, who
had gotten them from the clergjTnan, and unfeelingly and

senselessly read aloud all that I should have known how to

utter with feeling and conviction.

But I found my good-will and my asjnrations in this im-

portant matter still mon^ paraly/ed by a dry, spiritless routine,
when I was now to ajjproach the confessional. I was indeed
conscious to myself of many failings, but of no great faults ;

and that very consciousness diminished them, since it directed

me to the moral strength which lay within me, and wliich,
with resolution and perseverance, was at last to become
master over the old .Vdam. We were tAu<rht that we were
much better than the catholics for this very reason : that wc
were not obliged to acknowledge anytliing in particular iu the
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confossional, nay, that this would not he at all ])roj)(T, even if

"\ve wished to do it. This last did not seem ri^ht to me
; for

I had the strani:;est religious douhts, whieli 1 would readily
have had eleared up on sueh an oeeasion. Now as this was
not to be done, I composed a confession for myself, which,
while it well expressed my state of mind, was to confess to

an intelliij:ent man, in p'neral terms, that which I was for-

bidden to tell him in detail. Ihit when 1 entered the old choir

of the Barefoot Friars, when I a])pr()aehed the strange lattir-cd

closets in which the reverend "gentlemen used to be found for

tliat j)urj)osc, when the sexton opened the door for me, when.
I now saw myself shut up in the narrow place face to face

with my spiritual «^randsire, and he bade me welcome with
his weak nasal voice, all the li,t;ht of my mind and heart was
extinij:uished at once, the well-conned confession-speech would
not cross my lips ;

I opened, in my embarrassment, the book
which I had in hand, and r(>ad froni it the first short form I

saw, which was so "general, that anybody miji^ht have spoken
it with quite a safe conscience. I received absolution, and
withdrew neither warm nor cold

;
went the next day with

my parents to the Table of the Lord, and, for a few days,
behaved myself as was becoming; after so holy an act.

In the sequel, however, there came over me that evil, which
from the fact of our relijij^ion beint^ complicated by various

doi^mas, and founded on texts of scrii)tiue which admit of

several interpretations, attacks scrujjidous men in such a man-
ner, that it brin«^s on a h^-jjochonfliiacal condition, and raises

tliis to its hit^hest point, to fixed ideas. I have knoA\ni several

men who, thouu:h their manner of thinking and living was

perfectly rational, could not fi*ce themselves from thinking
about the sin against the Holy Ghost, and fiom the fear that

tliey had committed it. A similar troid)le threatened me on the

subject of the communion, for the text that one who unworthily

partakes of the Sacrament catvth and drinkcth dcniuKition to

himsclf\ had, very early, already made a monstrous imi)ressioa

upon me. Every fearful thing that I had read in the histories

of the middle ages, of the judgments of God, of those most

strange ordeals, by red-hot iron, flaming fire, swelling water,

and even Mhat the Bible tells us of the draught which agrees
well with the innocent, but puffs up and bursts the guilty,

—
all this pictiu'cd itself to my imagination; and formed itself
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Into the most fii^liffiil coinbinations, smcc false vow8, hy-

pocrisy, pirjurv, hlasplicniy, all scomod to woit^h down tlio,

unworthy pt'rsoii at this most holy act, which was so much
the more homblo, as no one could dare to pronounce liimseli*

worthy, and the Ibri^iveness of sins, by which ever} thin<j; wa-s

to be at last done away, was found limited by so many con-

ditions, that one could not with certainty dare appropriate it

to oneself.

This «rloomy scru])le troubled me to such a de*:»Tee, and the

expedient which they would rej)resent to me as sufKcient,

seemed so bald and feeble, that it *^d\o the bu;;bear onlv a
more fearful aspect, and, as soon as I had reached Leiy)zij^, I

tried to free myself alto«;ether from my connexion with the

chiireli. How oppressive then must have been to me the ex-

liortiitions of GeUert, whom, considering^ the p^enerally laconic

style with which he was oblip;ed to repel our obtrusi>eness, I

was unwillinii; to trouble with such sinij^idar questions, and the

less so as in my more cheerfid hours I was mvself ashamed of

them ;
and at last left completely behind me this strange

anjj^uish of conscience, together with church and altar.

GeUert, in accordance w4th his pious feelings, had comjx)sed
for himself a course of ethics, which from time to time he

])ublicly read, and thus in an honourable manner acrpiitted
himself of liis duty to the pid)lic. Gellert's writings had

already, for a long time, been the foundation of German
moral culture, and every one anxiously wished to see that

work printed ;
but as this was not to be done till after the

good man's death, people thought themselves very fortimate
to hear hhn deliver it himself in his lifetime. Tlie philosophi-
cal auditorium* was at such times crowded, and the beautiful

soul, the pure will, and the interest of the noble man in our
welfare, his exhortations, warnings, and entreaties, uttered in
a somewhat hollow and sorrowful tone, made indeed an im-

pression for the moment, but this did not last lonij^. the less

so, as there were many scoffers, who contrived to n\ake us

suspicious of this tender, and, as they thought, enervating
manner. I remember a Frenchman ti-avellin? throutrh the

to\vn, who inquired after the maxims and opinions of the
man who attracted such an immense concom-se. NMien we

* The lecture-room. The word is also used in university language to
denote a professor's audience.
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Imd ijivcn him the iiocLssiry information, ho shook his head
and said, smilinj^, Luissrz It Ju\ri\ il nous fortiw dfs dupes.
And thus also did ^ood society, whieh cannot easily enthirc

anytliin«i: estimahh* in its nei«;hhoiuhoo(i, know how to spoil
on occiUiion the moral inttnenee wliieh (iellcrt mii^lit have had

upon us. Now it was tiiken ill of him that he instructed the

Danes of distinction and wealth, who were particularly recom-
mended to him, lu'tlcr than the other students, and had a
marked solicitude for tliem; now he was changed with selfish-

ness and nepotism for causinfr a table d'h«')te to be established

for these youn^ men at his brother's house. This brother, a

tiiU, f>;ood-lookinii;, l)hmt, imcereuKmious and somewhat rude

nmn, had, it Avas said, been a fencinf^-master, and notwith-

standini; tlie too ^"cat lenity of his brother, the noble boarders
wen^ often treated harshly and roughly ; hence the people
thou^lit they must aj^ain take the part of these youn<; folks,

and pulled about the j^ood reputation of the excellent Gell(>rt to

such a det^ree, that, in order not to be mistaken about him, we
became inditierent towai'ds him, and visited him no more ;

yet we always sduted him in our best manner when he came

riding along on his tame grey hoi-se. This horse the Elector

had sent him, to oblige him to talvc an exercise so necessary
for his health

;
—a distinction which was not easily forgiven

him.

And thus, by degrees, the epoch approached when all

authority was to vanish from before me. and I was to become

suspicious, nay, to despair, even of the gieatest and best indi-

viduals whom I had known or imagiiK'd.
Frederick the Second still stood at the head of all the

distinguished men of the centurv, in my thouijhts, and it

must therefore have ai)peared very surprising to me, that I

could praise him a.s little before the inliabitants of Leipzig
as fonnerlv in my gi-andfather's hous(\ Tliey had felt the

hand of war heavily, it is true, and therefore they were not

to blame for not thinking the l)est of him who had begun and
continued it. They therefore were willing to let him pass
as a distinguished, but by no means as a great man. ** Tlierc

w;i.s no art," they Siiid, **in p(>rforming something with grreat

means; and if one spai-es neither lands, nor money, nor
blood, one may well acecmiplish one's purpose at last. Frede-

rick had shown himself great in none of his plans, and in
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notliinu; that ho liad, jjroporly spoakinj^, undcrtakon. So h^ni^

as it (It pi'iuK'd
on liiniscU', lie had only j^ont' on makin<; blunders,

and what was extraordinary in him, had only come to light
when he was compelled to make these blunders ^ood a^ain. It

was i)urely from this that he had obtained his {^reat rej)utation,

since every man wishes for himself that same talent of makin<j

good, in a clever way, the blunders which he frequently com-
mits. If one ii:()es throuu:h the Seven Years' War, ste]) by st(>p,

it will be found that the kiufi; quite uselessly sacriticed his

fine army, and that it was his own fault that this ruinous feud

had been protracted to so ti^reat a lenf^th. A truly great man
and general would have got the better of his enemies much
sooner." In support of these o])inions they could cite infinite

details, which I did not know how to deny ;
and I felt the

unbounded reverence which I had devoted to this remarkable

prince, from my youth upwards, gradually cooling aAvay.
As the inhabitants of Leipzig had now destroyed for me the

pleasant feeling of revering a great man, so did a new fi'iend

whom I gained at the time very much diminish the respect
which I entertained for my present fellow-citizens. This

friend was one of the strangest fellows in the world. lie was
named liehrisch, and was tutor to the young Count Lindcnau.

Even his exterior was singular enough. Lean and well-built,

far ad^•anced in the tliiilies, a very large nose, and altogether
marked features

;
he wore from morning till night a scratch

which might well have been called a peruke, but (kcssed him-
self very neatly, and never went out but with his sword by
his side, and his hat imder liis arm. lie was one of those

men who have quite a peculiar gift of killing time, or rather,
who know how to make something out of nothing, in order to

pass time away. Iherything that he did must be done with

slf)wness, and a certain deportment mIucIi might have been
called att'ected, if Behrisch had not even by nature had some-

thing attectcd in his manner, lie resembled an old French-
man, and also spoke and wrote French very well and easily.
His greatest delight was to busy himself seriously about drol-

leries, and to follow u]) without end any silly notion. Thus he
was constantly dressed in grey, and as the different parts of liis

attire Avere of ditl'erent stuff's, and also of different shades, he
could reffect for whole days as to how he sliould ])rocure one

grey more for his body, and was happy when he had succeeded
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in this, and could put to shamo us who had doubted it, or

had pronounced it inij)ossil)lo. He tlu'U p:avc us lon<:; severe

lectures, about our hick of inventive power, and oin* Avant of

faith in his tak'Uts.

]''or the rest, lie had studied well, was particularly versed in

the modern laniruaq^es and their literature, and \\Tote an
excellent hand. lie was very well dis])osed to me, and I,

having been always accustomed and inclined to the society of

older persons, soon attached myself to him. My intercourse,

too, served him for a special amusement, since he took plea-
sure in taminij^ my restlessness and impatience, with which,
on the other hand, I u^ave him enou<xh to do. In the art of

poetry he had what is called taste, a certain «:::eneral opinion
about the good and bad, the mediocre and tolerable

;
but his

jiulgment was rather censorious, and he destroyed even the

little faith in contemporary w riters which I cherished A^thin

me, by unfeeling remarks, which he knew how to advance

with wit and humom*, about the A\Titings and poems of this

man and that. lie received my own atiliirs with indulgence,
and let mc have mv wav, but onlv on the condition that I

should have nothing printed. He ])romised me, on the other

hand, that he himself would copy those pieces which he

thought good, and would ])resent me with them in a hand-

some volume. This midertaking now afforded an opportunity
for the greatest possible waste of time. For before he could

find the right i)apcr, before he could make up his mind as to

the size, before he had settled the breadth of the margin, and
tlie form of handwriting, before the crovr-quills were pro-
vided and cut into pens, and Iiulian ink was rubbed, whole
weeks passed, without the least bit having been done. With

just as much ado he always set about his writing, and really,

bv degi'ccs, put together a most charming manuscri])t. The
title of the poems was in Gennan text, the verses themselves

in a perpendicular Saxon hand, and at the end of everv poem
was an analogous vignette, which he had either selected some-

where or other, or had invented himself, and in which he

contrived to imitate very neatly the hatching of the wood-cuts

and tail-})ieces which are used for such pmposes. To show
rac these things as he went on, to celebrate beforehand in a

comico-]iathetical manner my good fortune in seeing myself
inmiortulized in such exquisite handwriting, and that in a
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Btrl*^ \sh\c\i no ])riiillnfx-]iros8 couH attain, pnrc anotlior

ocrasion for passing the most a^ooablr liourK. In the mcan-
tiinr, \\'\^ intirroursc was always sf^civtly instiuftivc, by reason
of his lilwral acciuiri incnts, and, as he knew how to* sulxhie

my rrsth'ss inijunuous (lisj)osition. was also quitt- wholesome
for me in a moral sense. He liad, too, quite a j)eeiiliar
abhorrence of roui^hness, and his jests were always c]naint,
without ever falling into the coarse or the trivial. lie in-

dul«;e(l himself in a distorted aversion from liis eountnnien,
and deseribed with ludierous touelics even what they were
able to undertake. He was particularly inexhaustible in a
comieal re])rt scntation of individual jursons, as he found sonie-

tliinj; to find fault with in the exterior of even* one. ThiLs
when we hiy tojjether at the window, he could occupy him-
self for hours criticLsing the passers-by, and when he had
censunul tliem lon^; cnouj^h, in showinj? exactly and circum-

stantially how they ou<>ht to have dressed themselves, ou'dit to
have walked, and ou^rht to have behaved to look like orderly
people. Such attempts, for the most ])art. ended in sonu'thinj?
improper and absurd, so that we did not so much laui^^h at how
the man looked, but at how, perchance, he mi<rht have looked,
had he been mad enouf^h to caricature himself. In all such
matters, Ik'hriseh went ([uite unmercifully to work, without
beinu: in the slijihtcst dep^ec malicious. On the other Iiand,
we knew how to teaze him, on our side, by assurinj^ him that,
to judtre from his exterior, he must be 'taken, if not for a
French dancinp-master. at least for the academical teacher of
the lani^ian^e. This rcjmjval was usually the sipial for dis-
sertatious an hour lon<::. in Mhich he u.sed to set forth the
ditference. wide as the heavens, which there was Ix'tween liim
and an old Frenchman. At the same time he commonly
im])uted to \is all sorts of awkward attempts, that we mi«;ht
possibly have made for the alteration and modification of Ids
wanlrobe.

The direction of my jwctizin^;. which I only can-ied on tlic

more zealously as the ti-anscrijit went on becomiii'^ more beau-
tiful and more careful, now inclined altojTother to the natural
and the true: and if the subjects could not always be impor-
tant, I nev(^rtheless always <>ndeavoured to expres.s'them clearh'
and pointedly, the more so as my friend often ^ave me to un-
derstand, what a great thinj; it was to ^>-rite do>Mi a verse on
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JJutch paper, with tJic crow-cjuill aiul Iiuli.-in ink; what time,
tak'iit, and ext'rtioii it rcciuirtd, which ou^lit not to be h-qiuui-
dt'nd on anything empty and supt-rtluouH. At the same time,
he commonly used to ojx-n a finished parcel and cireura-

stjintially to exphiiu what ou<xht not to Ktand in tliis or that

place, or con«;nitulate us tliat it actually did not stand there.

He then spoke, with p-<at cont«'mj)t. of tlie art of printinj^,
niimiekid llu> eonij)o.silor, ridicuKd his gestures and his hur-
ried j)iekiii<^ out of letters hi re and there, and derived from
this maniruvre all the calamities of liti-rature. On the other
haiul, he extolled the p:raee and the noble })osture of a writer,
and immediately sat down himself to exhibit it to us. while
lie rated us at the same tinu' for not dcmeanin*; oui-selve«5 at

tlie writin;j:-table ])reeisely after his example and model. He
now returned to the eontra.st with the compositor, tunuMl a

be^ui letter ujiside down, and showi'd how unseemly it woidd
be to write anything from the bottom to the top, or i'rom the

rijjht to the left, with other thin<rs of like kind with which
whole volumes mi^ht have been filled.

With such harmless fooleries we lavished away om* precious
time, while it eouhl have occurred to none of us, that auythinp;
>vould chance to proceed out of our circle, which -would

awaken a general sensation and bring us into not the best

repute.
Gellert may have taken little pleasiuc in his P/aciirum,

and if, perha])s, be took pleasure in giving some direc-

tions as to prose and poetical style, he did it most j)riA'ately

only to a few, among whom we could not number ourselves.

Professor C'lodius thought to fill the gap wliieh thus arose in

the public instruction. He had gained some rcno^^^l in litera-

ture, criticism, and ])octr}', and as a young, lively, obliging
man, found many friends both in the imivcrsity and in the

city. (lellert himsell' referred us to the l(.>ctures now com-
menced by him, and, as far as the principal matter was con-

cerned, we remarked little diH'erence. He, too, only enticised

details, corrected likewise with red ink, and one fomid oneself

in company witli mere blunders, without a j)rospect as to where
the right was to be sought. I had brought to him some of

my little labo\n*s, which he did not treat harshly. But just
at this time they wrote to me from home, that I must without

fail funiish a poem for my uncle's wedding. I felt mysell" fiu*
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fmin tliat li^lit and frivolous period in wliicli a siniilMr tiling

>voul(i liavi' j^ivi'U mo ])k'a.siuv, and since I could ^ct nothing
out of the actual circumstance itself, I detennined to trick out

mv work in the best manner, with extraneous ornament. I

therefore convened all Olynijms to consult about the mamagc
of a Frankfort lawyer ; and seriously enough, to be sure, as

well became the festival of such an honourable man. Veinis

and Themis had (juarrelli'd for his sake ; but a ro;xuish jmmk
"which Amor ])layi'd the latter, p'lined the suit for the former,

luid the ^ods decided in favour of the nuirria«;e.

My W(jrk by no means disj)leased mc. I received from

home a handsome letter in its praise, took the trouble to have
another fair copy, and hoped to extort some ap})lause from my
])rofessor also. But here I had missed my aim. He took

tlie matter severely, and as he did not notice the tone of

l)aro(lv, which nevertheless lay in the notion, he declared the

p-eat expenditure of divine means for such an insignificant
lunnan end, in the hi<^hest degi-ee repreluiisible; inveighed
against the use and abuse of such mythological figures, as a

false habit originating in pedantic times; found the expression
now too high, now too low, and in divers particulars had
indeed not spared the red ink, though he asserted that he had

yet done too little.

Such pieces were read out and criticised anon^nnonsly, it

is true
;

but we used to watch each other, and it remained
no secret that this unfortunate assembly of the gods was my
work. Yet since his critique, when I took his point of vitnv,

seemed to be perfectly just, and those divinities more nearly

ins])ected were in fact only hollow shadow-forms
;

I cursed

all ()l\niipus, fiung the whole mythic Pantheon away, and iiom
tliat time Amor and Luna have been the oidy divinities which
at all appear in my little ])oems.

Among the ])ersons whom Behrisch had chosen as the butts

of his wit, Clodius stood just at the head
;
nor was it hard to

find a comical side in him. As a little, rather stout, thick-set

figure, he was violent in his motions, somewhat im])etuous in

liis utterances, and restless in his demeanour. In all this he
differed from his fellow-citizens, who, nevertheless, willingly

put up with him on account of his good (pialities and the fine

promise which he gave.
He was usually commissioned with the i>ocms which had
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boromc necessary on fistal oecaaions. In the so-called Ode.

lie I'oUowed Uic iiiaimer usfd by KamKr, whom, however, it

alone snitt'd. liut C'lodius, as an imitator, had es]xcially
marked the ioreiLCU words hy means ol" which the ])()ems of l{;im-

ler come loith with a majeslie j)omj), ^^hic•h, because it is con-

formable to the jj^eatness of his subject and the rest of his

jKK'tic ti'eatnient, ])rmluct^ u \QTy pood effect on the ear,

feelings, and ima<::ination. In ('lodius, on the contrar}',
these expressions had a heterogeneous air, since his poetry
was in other iesj)ects not cidculated to elevate the mind in

any manner.
Now we had often been oblijj^cd to sec such poems priiited

and hiji^hly lauiled in our presence, and we found it highly
otfensiNe, that he who hail sequestered the heathen gods
from us, now wished to hammer together another ladder to

Parnassus out of Greek and Roman word-rungs. These

oft-recurring expressions stamped themselves firmly on our

memory, and in a meny hour, when we were eating some
most excellent cakes in the Kitchen-gardens {KoJihjiirtrn)^
it all at once struck me to jmt together these words of might
and piTwer, in a poem on the cake-baker Hcndcl. No sooner

thought than done ! And let it stand here, too, as it was
WTitten on the wall of the house with a lead-pencil.

" O Hendfl, dr-sscn Ruhm vom Sud zum Norden reicht,

Veminim den P'dan der zu deinen Ohren steigt

Du biickst was Gallien und Britten emsit? suchen,
Mit schu})frischen Genie, oriyinelle Kuclu'n.

Dcs Kaffi'e's Ocean, der sich vor dir orgiesst,

1st sijsser als der Saft der vom Hytnettus fliesst.

Dein Haus ein Monument, wic wir den Kunsten lohnen

Vmhant^en niit Trojj/i'dn, erziililt den Nationen :

Auch ohne Ihadevi fr»nd Hendcl hier scin Gliick

Und rauhte dem Cothum gur manch Achtgroschenstiick.
Glanzt deine I'm dereinst in majestiits'chen Pompe,
Dann weint der Patriot on dein-m Katacombe.
Doch leb I dein Torus sey von edler Brut ein Nesty
Steh'hocli wie der Oltpvp, wie der Pamafttiut fest !

Kein Phalnnjc Cirieclunland niit Romischcn liallistrn

Vermop; (temianien und llendtl zu verw listen.

Dein Wohl is unser Stolz, dein Leiden unser Sc/imorz

Und Hendel's Tempel ist der Munensohne Jlerz.*"

* Tlie humour of the above consists, not in the thoughts, but in the

particular wordjj euiploycd. These have no remarkable effect in Ergliih,

S
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This poem stood a loiiij^ time nmon^ many otliors -Nvhicli

disfipired tlic walls of that room, without luin^ iioticfd, and

wt\ who had suliiciently amused ourselves with it, iorj^fjl it

allo^i'ther amon;;st other things. A hnif^ time afterwards,

Clodius came out with his Mrdou, wliose wisdom, ma^nani-
mitv and virtue we found infinitely ridieulous, mueh as the

first rej)resentation of the ])iece was n])j)lau(led. 'J'hat evenini;,

when we met tojj^ether in the wine-house, I made a ])rol<)^ue in

d«>i;i;erel verse, in whieh IIarle(|uin steps out with two ^eat
.sacks, ])laees them on eaeh side of the pro.sccmufn, and after

various ])reliminary jokes, tells the s])eetators in eonfidenee,that

in the two sacks moral lusthetic dust is to be found, which the

actors will verj' frecpiently throw into their eyes. One, to

wit. was filled with j^ood deeds, that cost nothin«j:, and the

other with sjdendidly expressed opinions, that had no mean-

inj;: behind them. lie reluctantly withdrew, and sometimes

came back, earnestly exhorted the spectators to attend to

liis warninu: and shut their eyes, reminded them that he had

always been theii* friend, and meant well with them, with

many more thinji^s of the kind. This proloi^ue was acted in the

room, on the spot, by friend Horn, but the jest remained

quite among om-selves, not even a copy had been taken, and

the paper was soon lost. However, Horn, who had per-

as to us the words of Latin origin are often as familiar as those whirh

have Teutonic roots, and these form the chief peculiarity of the style. We
have therefore given the ])oem in the original language, with the peculiar
words (as indicated hy Giithe) in italics, and subjoin a literal tran-^lation.

It will be observed that we have said that the peculiarity consists chiefly^

not snlelt/, in the use of the foreign words, for there are two or three in-

stances of uiujuestionably Gennan words, which are italicised on account

of their high-snunding pomp.
" Oh Hendtl, whose fame extends from south to north, hear the P(Pan

which ascends to thine ears. Thou bakest that which Gnulx and Britons

industriously seek, (thou bakest) with creatire ycuiusoriyinalaikcf.. The
ocean of cotfie which pours itself out before thee, is sweeter than the juice
which flows from Hijmcttu.s. Thy house, a monument ,

liow we reward

the arts, hung round with trophies, tells the nations: 'Even without a

diadem, Hendel formed his fortune here, and robbed the Cothumm of many
an eight-groschcn-piece.' When thine urn shines hereafter in ninjestic

jiomp, then will the patriot weep at thy catacomb. \\\\i live ! let thy bed

(torus) be the nest of a noble brood, stand high as Olyvijnis, and firm as

Parnassus. May no phalaiut of Greece with Roman ballista be able to

tlestroy Germania and Hendel. Thy \real is our j/ride, thy sujferiitff our

j)ain, and llcndcl's temple is the heart of the sons of the Muses.''— Trans.
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fonmd the IlaiKtiuin von- prettily, took it into his head to
eiihirjro my poem to Jlnidil l.v s^.veral vei-ses, and then to
make it ref'c>r to JA(A;;^ Uv read it aloud to us, and we
ccmhl not take any pleasure in it, for we did not find the
additions even in'^enious. while the first i)oem, heinj,' written
for (piite a different purpose, seemed to us disfi^ruml. Our
friend, out of hinnour at our indilltrence, or rather ecn-
sm-e, may have shown it to others, who found it new and
anuisin-. Copies were now made of it, to whieli the nmita-
turn oi Clodiuss Mcdon ^nw at once a

rai)i<l puhlicity. I'ni-

vyrsal disai)i)roval was the eonseipience, and the ori-inators
(it was soon found out that the poem had i)roeee(le(l fr.Mii our
clique) were severely censured : for nothint,' of the sort had
l)een seen since Croiie-k-s and Kosfs attacks upon Gottsched.
AN e had besides already secluded ourselves, and now found
ourselves quite in the case of the owl with respect to the
other birds. In Dresden, too. they did not like the affair, and
It had for us serious, if not unpleasant consequences. For
some time, already. Count Lindenau had not been quite
satisfied with his son's tutor. For, althouj-h the youn^ mau
was by no means neglected, and Relu-isch kept hiinself>itlier
111 the chamber of the youn- Count, or at least close to it, when
the mstruetors r^.^xc their daily lessons, regularlv frequented the
lectures with him, nevt-r went out in the dav-time witliout
him, and accompanied him in all his walks : vet the rest of
us were always to be found in Apels house, and joined them
whenever they went on a i)leasm-e ramble: this already
excited some attention. Behrisch, too, accustomed himself
to our society, and at last, towards nine o'clock in the even-
in-s, generally transfen-ed his pupil into the hands of the
ra/cf de chamhrc, and went in quest of us to the wine-house
whitlier, however, he never used to come but in shoes and
stockmirs. with his sword by his side, and commonly his hat
under his arm. The jokes and fooleries, which he ^a-nerally
started, went on ad wfimtum. Thus, for instance, one of our
Iriends had a habit of going away i)recisely at ten, because he
had a connexion with a pretty girl, with whom he could con-
verse only at that hour. We did not like to lose him: and
one evening, when we s;it very haj^pily together, IJehrisch
secretly determined that he would not let him off this time.
At the stroke of ten, the other arose and took leave. Behriseh

s 2
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culled after him and brp:i;td Iriiii to wait n moment, ns hr

was just p)in^' >vith liiiu. lie now betran, in the most

nnmsinL; manner, first to look after his sword, wliieli stood

just before his eyes, and in buekling it on behaved awk-

wardly, so that lie eould never aeeomplish it. He did this,

too, so naturally, that no one took oftencc at it. lUit when, to

^-arj-
the theme, he at last went further, so that the sword

came now on the ri^ht side, now between his le<^s, an univer-

sal lau"-hter arose, in which the man in a hurry, who was

likewise a merr\- fellow, chimed in, and let lieluisch liavc his

ONMi way till the happy hoiu' was jjast, when, for the first

time, there followed ^a'lieral pleasure luid agreeable conversa-

tion till deep into the ni^dit.

Unfortunately Behrisch, and wo throun;h him, had a certain

other propensity for some girls who were better than their

reputition; bv which our own reputation could not be im-

proved. We had often been seen in theii- garden, and we

directed our walks thither, even when the yoimg Count was

with us. All this may have been treasured up, and at last

communicated to liis father
; enough, he sought, in a gentle-

manly manner, to get rid of the tutor, to whom the event

proved fortunate. His good exterior, his knowleclge and

talents, his integrity, which no one could call in question, had

won him the affection and esteem of distinguished persons, on

whose recommendation he was appointed tutor to the heredi-

tary' prince of Dessau ;
and at the coml of a prmce, excellent

in even' resj)cct, found a solid happiness.
'llie loss of a ii4end like Behrisch was of the greatest conse-

quence to me. He had spoiled, while he cultivated me, and

his presence was neccssarj', if the pains he had thought gowl
to spend upon me were in any degree to bring forth fruit for

society. H(^ kn(>w how to engage me in all kinds of pretty and

agi-eeable things, in whatever was just appropriate, and to

briuir out mv social talents. But as I had giuned no self-

dependence in such things, so when I "«-as alone again, 1 mi-

mediately relapsed into my confused and crabbed disjKisition,

which always increased, the more discontented I was ^^'ith

those about me, since I fancied that they were not contented

with me. AVith the most arbitrary capvico, I took offence at

wliat I might have reckoned as an advantage to me: thus

alienated many with whom I had hitherto stood on a tolerable
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footins: ; and, on nocount of the many disanjooable conse-

quences mIiIcU I had dmwn on myself and others, whether by
doing or halving undone, by doing too much or too little,

was obliged to hear the remark from my •well-wishers, that
I lacked experience. Tlic same tiling was told me by every
person of sound sense who saw mv prmluctions, especially
when these referred to the external world. I observed this

as well as I could, but found in it little that was edifvinjr,

and was still forced to add enough of my onvti to make it only
tolei-able. I had often pressed my friend Behrisch, too, that he
would make plain to me what experience might be ? ]Jut,
because he was fidl of nonsense, he put me off with fair

words from one day to another, and at last, after great pre-

parations, disclosed to me, that true experience was properly
when one experiences how an experienced man must expe-
rience in experiencing his experience. Now Mhen we scolded

him outrageously, and called him to account for this, he
assured us that a gi-eat myster^^ lay hidden behind these

words, A\ liich we could not com})rehend until we had expe-
rienced . . . and so on without end

;
—for it cost him

nothing to talk on in that way by the quarter of an horn* ;—
since the experience w<juld always become more experienced,
and at last come to true exjK'rience. When we were falling
into despair at such fooleries, he protested that he had learaed

this way of making himself intelligible and impressive from
the latest and greatest authors, who had made us observe
how one can rest a restful rest, and how silence, in being
silent, can constantly become more silent.

By chance an officer, who came among us on furlough, was

praised in good company as a remarkable sound-minded and

experienced man, -who had fought tlu'ough the Seven Years'

War, and had g;iined imi>ersal confidence. It was not diffi-

cult for me to approach him, and we often went walking with
each other. ITie idea of experience had almost become fixed

iu my brain, and the craring to make it clear to me pas-
sionate. Open-hearted as I was, I disclosed to him the

uneiLsiness in which I foimd myself. He smiled, and was
kind enough to tell me, as an ansAver to my question, some-

tliing of his OAm lif(>, and generally of the vrorld immediately
about us

;
from which, indeed, little better was to be gathered

than that experience convinces us that oui* best thoughts.
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wishes and dcsipis arc unattainable, and that he who fosters

Fneli vaj^aries and advances them with eagerness, is especially
luld to be an inexperienced man.

Vet, as he was a ^;allant, ^ood fellow, he assnred me that

he had himself not (juite j^iven ii])
these vagaries, and felt

him>elf tolerably well olf with the little faith, love, and hope
wliieh remained. He then felt obliged to tell mc a great
deal abont war, about the sort of life in the field, about skir-

mishes and battles, especially so far as he had taken ])art in

them ; when these vast events, by being considered in relation

to a single individual, gained a very odd aspect. I then led

him on to an open nan-ation of the kite situation of the court,

which seemed to me quite like a tale. I heard of the

bodily strength of Augustus the Second, of his many cliil-

(b*en and his vast expenses, then of his successor's love of

art and of making collections, of Count ]3ruhl and his bound-
less love of magnificence, which in detail appeared almost

absurd, of his numerous bancpiets and gorgeous amusements,
which were all cut off by Frederick's invasion of Saxony.
The royal castles now lay in ruins, Bruhls splendours were

aniiihilated, and, of the whole, a glorious land, much injui-ed,
alone remained.

\Mien he saw mc astonished at that mad enjo^Tncnt of

fortune, and then grieved by the calamity that followed, and
informed mc that one expects from an experienced man
exactly this, that he shall be astonished at neither the one
nor the other, nor take too lively an interest in them, I felt

a great desire still to remain awliile in the same inexperience
as hitherto ; in which desire he strengthened me, and very
urgently entreated me, for the present at least, always to

cling to agreeable experiences, and to tiy to avoid those that

wcJ-e disagi-ceable as much as possible, if they should intrude

themselves upon me. But once, when the discussion was

again about experience in <:eneral, and I related to him those

ludicrous j)hrases of my friend liehrisch, he shook his head,

smiling, and said,
"

'J'here, one sees how it is with words
which are onlv once uttered ! These sound so comical, uav,
80 silly, that it would seem almost impossible to put a rational

meaning into them
;
and yet, perhaps, the attempt might be

made."
And when I pressed him, he replied in his intelligent.
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cheerful manner, " If you will allow me, while eommcntliii^
on and coniplotin^ your friend, to ^o on after his fashion, I

think lie meant to say, that experience is notliinp^ else than
that one experiences what one does not wisli to experience ;

whieli is what it amounts to for the most j)art, at least in this

world."
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AxoTiiEU man, altliougli Infinitely different from Beliiisch In

every respect, might yet be compared Mitli him In a certain

sense
;

I mean Oeser, who was also one of those men who
dream away their lives In a comfortable state of being busy.
His friends themselves secretly acknowledged that, with very
fine natm-al powers, he had not spent his younger years in

sufficient acthity ;
for which reason, he never went so far as

to practise his art with perfect technlcahty. Yet a certain

dIHgence appeared to be reserved for liis old age, and, dm-ing
the manv vcars which I knew him, he never lacked invention

or laborlousness. From the verv fi^'st moment he had much
attracted me

;
even his residence, strange and portentous, was

higlily charming to me. In the old castle Plelssenbm-g, at

the right-hand corner, one ascended a repali-ed, cheerfid, \^ind-

ing staircase. The saloons of the Academy of Design, of which
he was director, were found to the left, and were light and

roomy ;
but he himself could only be reached through a nar-

row, dark passage, at the end of which one first sought the

entrance into his apartments, ha^"ing just passed between the

whole suite of them and an extensive granary. The first

apartment was adorned with pictures from the later ItaHan

school, by masters M'hose grace he used higlily to commend.
As I, with some noblemen, had taken private lessons of him,
"we were permitted to draw here, and we often penetrated into

his adjoining private cabinet, M'hich contained at the same
time his few books, collections of art and natm-al cmiosltles,
and whatever else might have most Interested him. Every-
thing was aiTanged with taste, simply, and in such a manner
that the little space held a great deal. The furnitm'e, presses,
and portfolios were elegant, without affectation or superfluity.
Thus also the first thing which he recommended to us, and
to which he always recm'red, was simplicity in everything
that art and manual labour united are called upon to pro-
duce. As a sworn foe of the scroll-and-shell stvle, and of

the whole taste for quaintness, he showed us in copper-
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plates and drawinf^s old patterns of the sort, contrasted

with better decorations and simpler forms of furnitui'C, as

well as with other appm-tenances of a room
; and, because

ever\-thinpf about him corresponded with these maxims, his

words and instructions made a good and lastinpj impression
on us. Besides this, he had an opportunity to let us see his

opinions in practice, since he stood in good consideration both

^i-ith private and with official persons, and was asked for

advice when there were new buildings and alterations. He
seemed in general to be more fond of preparing anything on

occasion, for a certain end and use, than of undertaking and

completing things which exist for themselves and require a

greater perfection ;
he was therefore always ready and at hand

when the publishers needed larger and smaller copper-plates
for any work

;
thus the -s-ignettes to Winckelmann's first ^vi'it-

ings were etched by liim. But he often made only verj' sketchy

drawings, to which Geyser knew veiy well how to adapt him-

self. His figm^es had throughout something general, not to

say ideal. His women were pleasing and agreeable, his chil-

dren naive enough ; only he coidd not succeed with the men,

who, in his spirited but always cloudy and at the same time

foreshortening manner, had for the most part the look of Laz-

zaroni. Since he designed his composition less ^Nith regard
to form than to light, shade, and masses, the general efiect was

good ;
as indeed all that he did and produced was attended by

a peculiar gi-ace. As he at the same time neither could nor

would control a deep-rooted propensit)'- to the significant and

the allegorical
—to that which excites a secondary thought,

so his works always fiu-nished something to reflect upon, and

were complete tlu'ough a conception, even where they could

not be so from art and execution. This bias, which is always

dangerous, fi-equently led him to the very bounds of good taste,

if not beyond them. He often sought to attain his views by
the oddest notions, and by ^vhimsical jests ; nay, his best

works always have a touch of humom-. If the pubUc were

not always satisfied with such things, he revenged liimself

by a new and even stranger di-ollery. Thus he afterwards

exhibited in the ante-room of the great concert-hall, an ideal

female figm-e, in his own style, who was raising a pair of

snuffers to a taper, and he was extraordinarily delighted when
he was able to cause a dispute on the question : whether this
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sliii^ilar nmsc moant to snuff th(Oi^ljt or to oxtinp^nish It? whon
hv roi^uislily allowed all sorts of bantcriii|i; by-thou<^hts to peep
forth.

But the building of the new theatre, in my time, made the

greatest noise
;

in whieh his cuilain, when it was still quite
new, had certainly an uneommonly eharming effect. Oescr

had taken the Muses out of the clouds, upon whieh they

usually hover on such occasions, and set them upon the earth.

"J'he statues of Sophocles and Aristophanes, around whom
all the modern dramatic writers were assembled, adorned a

vestibule to the Temple of Fame. Here, too, the ^i^oddcsscs

of the arts were likewise present, and all was diiz^nified and
beautiful. But now comes the oddity ! Tliroupjh the opea
centre was seen the portal of the dist;uit temple, and a man
in a liL::ht jerkin was passing between the two above-men-

tioned groups, and without troubling himself about them,

directly u]) to the temple ;
he was seen from behind, and was

not particularly distinguished. Now this man was to repre-
sent Shakspeare, who, without predecessors or followers, with-

out concerning himself about models, went to meet immortality
ill his own way. This work was executed on the great floor

over the new theatre. We often assembled round him there,

and in that place I read aloud to him the proof-sheets of

3Iusan'o7i.

As to myself, I by no means advanced in the practice of the

art. His instructions worked upon our mind and om* taste ;

but his own drawing was too undefined to guide me, who had

only glimmered along by the objects of art and of nature, to a

severe and decided practice. Of the fiices and bodies he gave
us rather the aspect than the forms, rather the postures than
the proportions. lie gave us the conceptions of the figures,
and desired that we should im})ress them vividly upon our

minds. That might have been beautifidly and properly done, if

he had not had mere beginners before him. If, on this account,
a pre-eminent talent for instruction may be well denied him,
it must, on the other hand, be acknowledged that he was very
discreet and politic, and that a happy adroitness of mind (piali-

fied him veiy peculiarly for a teacher in a higher sense. The
deficiencies under which each one laboured he clearlv saw :

but he disdained to re])rove tliem directly, and rather hinted

his praise and censure iudirectly and very laconically. One
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was now roiiipc'llcd to tliink over the matter, and soon camo
to a far (k>t>pi'r insi<^ht. Tims, lor instance, I had very care-

fully executed, after a pattern, a n()se<xay on hhw pa])er, with

white and black crayon, and partly with the stump, partly by
hatchinjj: it up, had tried to p^ivc effect to the little picture.
Ai'tcr I had been lonj; labouring in this way, lie once came
behind me and said: " More pai)er!" upon which he imme-

diately withdrew. My nei}i;hb()nr and I pu/./h'd our heads as

to what this could mean : for my boucpiet, on alar<::e half-sheel,

had plenty of sjjace aroimd it. After \ve had reflected a hmj;
while, we thought, at last, that we had hit his meanin<]::, when
Me remarked that, by workin<; to<;etlier the black and the

A\ liite, I had qnite covered np the blue |.:;ronnd, had destroyed
the middle tint, and, in fact, with gi-eat industry, had pro-
duced a disap;reeable drawing;. As to the rest, he did not fail

to instruct ns in perspective, and in li^ht and shade, sufficiently

indeed, but always so that we had to exert and torment our-

selves to find the application of the principles communicated.

Probably his view with regard to us who did not intend to

become artists, was only to form the judgment and taste, and

to make us acquainted with the requisites of a work of art,

without precisely requirin"; that we should produce one. Since,

moreover, patient industry was not my talent, for nothinf^ gave
me pleasure except what came to me at once, so by degrees I

became discouraged, if not lazy, and as knowledge is more

comfortable than doing, I was (piite content to follow wherever

he chose, after his own fashion, to lead us.

At this time the Lives of the Pahiters, by D'Argenville, was

translated into German ;
I obtained it quite fresh, and studied

it assiduously enough. This seemed to please Oeser, and he

procm-ed us an opjjortunity of seeing many a portfolio out of

the great Leipzig collections, and thus introduced us to the

history of the art. But even these exercises produced in mc
an effect different from that which he probably had in mind.

The manifold subjects which I saw treated by artists awakened

the poetic talent in me, and as one easily makes an en-

graving for a i)oera, so did I now make poems to the engrav-

ings and drawings, by contriving to present to myself the

personages introduced in them, in their previous and subse-

quent condition, and sometimes to compose a little song which

might have suited them; and thus accustomed myself to con-
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si(l(T the arts in connexion -with each other. Even the mistakes

which I made, so that my poems were often descriptive, were

useful to me in the sequel, when I came to more retiection, by
makinLj me attentive to tlie ditferenccs between the arts. Of
such little thiuf^s many were in the collection which Behrisch

had arranr^ed ;
but there is nothing left of them now.

The atmosphere of art and taste in which Oeser lived, and
into which one was dra>Mi, pro\'ided one \'isited him fre-

quently, was the more and more worthy and delightful, because

he was fond of remembeiing departed or absent persons, with

whom he had been, or still continued to be, on good temis
;

for if he had once given any one his esteem, he remained un-

alterable in his conduct towai'ds him, and always showed
himself equally friendly.

After we had heard Caylus pre-eminently extolled among
the French, he made us also acquainted with Germans of

acti^•ity in this department. Thus we learned that Professor

Christ, as an amateur, a collector, a connoisseur, a fellow-

labourer, had done good ser^'ice for art
;
and had applied his

learning to its true improvement. Heinecke, on the con-

traiy, could not be honom-ably mentioned, partly because he

devoted himself too assiduously to the ever-childish beginnings
of German ai-t, which Oeser little valued, partly because he
had once treated Winckclmann shabbily, which could never

be forgiven him. Our attention, however, was strongly di-awn

to the labom-s of Lippert, since om* instructor knew how to

set f(3rth his merits sufficiently.
"
For," he said,

"
although

single statues and larger gi'oups of sculptm-e remain the foun-

dation and the suumiit of all knowledge of art, yet either as

originals or as easts they are seldom to be seen ;
on the con-

traiT, by Lippert, a little world of gems is made known, in

which the more comprehensible merit of the ancients, their

happy invention, judicious composition, tasteful treatment, are

made more striking and intelligible, while, from the great
number of them, comparison is much more possible." While
now we wero busvinij ourselves with these as much as was
allowed, AVinckelmanx's lol'ly bte of art in Italy was pointed
out, and we took his first Mritings in hand witli devotion: for

Oeser had a passionate reverence for him, which he was able

easily to instil into us. The problematical part of those little

treatises, which ai'c, besides, confused even from their irony.
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and from their rcforriiifj to o])lnions and events altogether

peculiar, we were, indeed, unal)le to deei])her ; but as Oeser
had great influenec over us, and incessantly ^ve them out to

us as the gospel of the beautiful, and still more of the tasteful

and the })leasing, wc found out the genei-al sense, and fancied

that with such inteq)retations we should go on the more

seciuvly, as wc regarded it no small ha])piness to draw from
the same fountain from which Winckeluumu had allayed his

earliest thirst.

No greater good fortune can befall a city, than when several

educated men, like-minded in what is good and right, live

together in it. Leipzig had this advantage, and enjoyed it the
more peacefully, as so many ditferences of judgment had not

yet manifested themselves. IIuber, a print collector, and a

well-ex])erienced connoisseur, had furthermore the gratefully

acknowledged merit of having detennined to make the worth
of German literature kno\m to the French

; IvREUciiArF, an
amateur with a practised eye, who, as the friend of the whole

society of art, might regard all collections as his own ; Wink-
ler, who much loved to share with others the intelligent de-

light which he cherished for his treasures ; many more who
Avcrc added to the list, all lived and labom-ed with one fcelinsr,

and often as I was permitted to be present when they exa-

mined works of art, I do not remember that a dispute ever

ai'ose : the school from which the artist had proceeded, the

time in which he lived, the pecuHar talent which natm-e had
bestowed on him, and the degree of excellence to which he had

brought it in his performances, were always fairly considered.

Tlierc was no ])rejudice for spiritual or terrestrial subjects, for

landscape or for city views, for animate or inanimate
; the

question was always about the accordance with art.

Xow although from their situation, mode of thought, abili-

ties, and opportunities, these amatems and collectors inclined

more to the Dutch school, yet, while the eye was practised on
the endless merits of the north-western artist, a look of rcvc-

lential longing was always tmiied towards the south-east.

And so the university, where I neglected the ends both of

my family and myself, was to ground me in that in which I

afterwards found the greatest satisfaction of my life; the im-

pression of those localities, too, in which I received such

important incitements, has ahN ays remained to me most dear
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and i>rrcious. The old Ploisscnburg, the rooms of the Aca-
(k'luy, but, above all, the abode of Oeser, and no less the col-
lections of Winlder and Kiehter, I have always vividly present
before me.

But a young man who, while older persons are conversino-
with each other on subjects already flimiliar to them, is in'^
strueted oiJy incidentally, and for whom the most difficult partof the l)usiness, that of rightly arranging all, yet remains, must
find himself in a very painful situation. I therefore, as well
as others, looked about with longing for some new lio-ht,
which was indeed to come to us from a man to M'hom we owed
so much already.

^

The mind can be highly delighted in two ways, by percep-
tion and conception. But the former demands a worthy object,which is not always at hand, and a proportionate cultiu'e^which one does not immediately attain. Conception, on the
other hand, requires only susceptibility ;

it brings its subject-matter with It, and is itself the instrument of cultm-e. Hence
that beam of light was most Avelcome to us which that most
excellent thinker brought down to us through dark clouds.
One must be a young man to render present to oneself the
effect which Lessing's Laocoon produced upon us, bv trans-
porting us out of the region of scanty perceptions into the
open fields of thought. The so long misunderstood ut inctura
2J0CSIS M-as at once laid aside, the difference between plasticand speaking art^- was made clear, the sununits of the two now
appeared sundered, however near their bases might border on
each other. The plastic artist was to keep himself within the
bounds of the beautifid, if the artist of language, who cannot
dispense with the significant in any kind, is permitted to
ramble abroad beyond them. The former labours for the outer
sense, Mhich is satisfied only by the beautiful

; the latter for
the imagination, which may even reconcile itself to the u'-lyAU the consequences of this splendid thought were illumined
to lis as by a lightning flash

; all the criticism which had hitherto
guided and judged was thrown away like a worn-out coat

; we
considered ourselves freed from all evil, and fancied we mio-ht
venture to look down with some compassion upon the other-

* '^ Bildcmle und Redende Kunst." The expression
-
speakinff art

"
isused to produce a corresponding autithesis, though

-
belles leaves" wouldbe tlie ordinary rendering.— r/a«^-.
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wise so splendid sixteenth centmy, -when, in Gemian sculptures
and poems, they knew how to represent life only under the

form of a fool hun^j; with bells, death under the misformed

shape of a rattling skeleton, and the necessary and accidental

evils of the world under the imaj^e of the caricatured devil.

We -Nvere the most enchanted M'ith the beauty of tliat

thought, that the ancients had recognised death as the brother
of sleep, and had represented them similar even to confusion,
as becomes Mena?chmi, Here we could first do high honour to

the triumph of the beautiful, and banish the ugly of every kind
into the low sphere of the ridicidous in the kingdom of art,
since it could not be utterly driven out of the world.

The splendour of such leading and fundamental concep-
tions ap2)ears only to the mind upon wliich they exercise their

infinite activity
—

appears only to the age in which, after

being longed for, tliey come forth at the right moment. Then
do those to whom such nom-ishment is offered, fondly occupy
whole periods of their lives with it, and rejoice in an over-

abundant growth ;
while men arc not wanting, meanwhile,

^^'ho resist such an effect on the sj^ot, nor others who after-

wards haggle and cavil at its high meaning.
But as conception and perception mutually require each

other, I could not long work up these new thoughts, without
an infinite desire arising within me to see important works of

art, once and away, in great number. I therefore determined
to visit Dresden Avithout delay. I was not in want of the

necessary cash ; but there were other difficulties to overcome,
which I needlessly increased still foi'ther, through my whim-
sical disposition ;

for I kept my purpose a secret from every
one, because I wished to contemplate the treasures of art

there quite after my own way, and, as I thought, to allow no
one to perplex me. Besides this, so simple a matter became
more complicated by still another eccentricity.
We have weaknesses, both by birth and by education, and it

may be questioned which of the two gives us the most trouble.

Willingly as I made myself familiar with all sorts of condi-

tions, and many as had been my inducements to do so, an ex-

cessive aversion from all inns had nevertheless been instilled

into me by my father. This feeling had rooted itself finnly
in him on his travels through Italy, France, and Germany.
Although he seldom spoke in images, and only called them to
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bis aid when ho was very rhooi-ful, yet he used oftoii to repeat
tliat lu' always laneicd he saw a i^^rcat eobwch sj)Uii across tlie

gale ol" ail inii, so ingeniously that the insects could indeed Hy
in, but that cvcu the j)rivih'<;ed wasps could not Hy out again

iinplucked. It secmcKl to him something horrible, tliat one
bliould be obUged to pay immoderately for renouncing one's

habits and all that was dear t<} one in life, and living after the

manner of publicans and waiters, lie j)raised the liospitality
of the olden time, and reluctantly as he otherw ise endured
even anything unusual in the house, he yet j)ractised hosj)itality,

especially towards artists and virtuosi
;

thus gossip Seekatz

always had his quarters with us, and Abel, the last musician

who handled the viol di gamha with success and apjjlausc, was
well received and entertained. With such youthful impres-
sions, which nothing had as yet rubbed otf, how could I have

resolved to set foot in an inn in a strange city ? Nothing
would have been easier than to find quarters with good
friends, llofrath Krebel, Assessor Hermann, and others had
often spoken to me about it already ;

but even to these my
trip was to remain a secret, and I hit upon a most singular
notion. My next-room neighbour, the industrious theologian,
whose eyes unfortmiately constantly grew weaker and weaker,
had a relation in Dresden, a shoemaker, with whom from
time to time he coiTCsponded. For a long while already this

man had been highly remarkable to me on account of his ex-

pressions, and the arrival of one of his letters was always
celebrated by us as a holiday. The mode in which he replied
to the comjjlaints of his cousin, who feared blindn(>ss, was

quite peculiar ;
for he did not trouble himself about gi-omids

of consolation, which are always hai'd to find
;

but the

cheerful way in which he look(Hl upon his own narrow, poor,
toilsome lil'e, the merriment which he (hew even from evils

and inconveniences, the indestructible conviction that life is

in itself and on its ovm. accoimt a blessing, communicated itself

to him who read the letter, and, for the moment at least, trans-

posed him into a like mood. Enthusiastic as I was, I had often

sent my compliments to this man, extolled his hajipy natural

gift, and expressed tlie wish to become ac([uainted with him.

All this being ])rcmised, nothing seemed to me more natural

than to seek him out, to converse with him, nay, to lodge
with liim, and to leani to know him iutunately. My good
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candidate, after some opposition, grave me a letter, \>Titteu

Avitti difficulty, to cairv witli nic, and, lull of l()n<;iny:, 1 Avrnt

to Dri'sden in the yellow couch, with my matriculation iji my
p«x'ket.

I looked for mv shoemakiT, and soon found liim in the

suburb i^Vorstadt J.
\\v received mc in a friindly manner,

sittinjj^ upon his sto«)K and said smiling, after he had read tlic

letter,
"

I see from tiiis, youni; Sii-, tliat you are a whimsical

Christian." "How so, master?' nplird I. "No offence

meant by
'

irhlnisicaL'
"
he eontiimed

;

" one calls every one so

Avho is not consistent with himself; ajid I call you a whimsical

Christian because you jveknowledj^ yourself' a follower of our

Lord in one tiling, but not in another." On my requesting
him to enlighten me, he said further :

"
It seems that your

\-iew is to announce glad tidings to the poor and lowly ; that

is good, and this imitation of the Lord is praiseworthy ; but

you shoidd reflect besides, that he rather sat doNMi to table

'with prosperous rich folks, where there was good fare, and
that he himself did not despise the sMcet scent of the oint-

ment, of which you will find the opposite in my house."

Tliis pleasant beginning put me at once in good-humour,
and Me rallied each other for some time. Hls wife stood

doubting how she should board and lodge such a guest. On
this point, too, he had notions which referred not only
to the Bible, but also to Guttfried's Chronklc, and when we
Merc agreed that I Mas to stay, I gave my j)iu-se. such as it

•was, into the charge of my hostess, and recpiested her to fur-

nish herself from it, if anything should be necessar)'. When
he M'ould have declined it. and somewhat waggishly gave me
to iniderstand that he M'as not so bmnt out as he might

appear, I disarmed liim by saying,
" Even if it were only

to change Mater into wine, such a M'cll-ti'ied domestic re-

source Mould not be out of place, since there are no more

miracles now-a-days." The hostess seemed to find my con-

duct less and less strange ;
m'c had soon accommodated our-

selves to each other, and spent a veiy meny evening, lie

remained always the same, because all floM'cd from one source.

His peculiarity Ma.s an apt common-sense, Mhieh rested upon
u cheerful disposition, and took delight in uniform habitual

activity. Tliat he should laboui* incessantly M-as his first and

most iiecessiiry care; that he regarded everytliiug cU>e as

T
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Rocondarv,—this kept up his comfortablo state of mind; and
I must reckon liini before many others in the chiss of tliosc

whi) are called practical unconscious philosoj)hers.*
The liour when the «;allery was to open, al\er beinp^ expected

'^vith impatience, ap])eared. I entered into this sanetnnry,
and my astonishment siiq)assed every conee])ti()n whicli I had
formed. This saloon, returning into itself, in which splendour
and neatness rei<;ncd, toj:^ether with the deepest stillness,

the daz/lini; frames, all nearer to the time in which they had
been «;ilded, the floor polished with becs'-wax, the spaces
more trodden by spectators than used by copyists, imparted
a feelinf^ of solemnity, uni([ue of its kind, which so much the

more resembled the sensation with which one treads a church,
as the adornments of so many a temple, the objects of so much
adoration, seemed here ap;ain set uj) only for the sacred pur-

poses of art. I readily put up with the cursor}' description
of my conductor ; only I requested that I mij^ht be allowed

to remain in the outer g^allery. Here, to my comfort, I found

myself really at liome. I had already seen the works of seve-

ral artists, others I knew from en<:;ravin'2:s, others Ijy name.
I did not conceal this, and I thus inspired my conductor with

some confidence
; nay, the rapture which I expressed at ])iece.s

where the pencil liad gained the victoiy over nature, deli<:;hted

him
;

for such were the thinp:s which principally attracted

me, where the comparison with known nature must necessa-

rily enhance the value of art.

When I apjain entered my shoemaker's house to dinner, I

Rcarci'ly believed my eyes ;
for I fancied I saw before me a

picture by Ostade, so perfect that one could only han«; it up
in the j^lleiy. The position of the objects, the li<;ht, tlie

shadow, the brownish tint of the whole, the ma«z;ical kcepiuf::,

cverA'thinp; that one admiri's in those pictures, I here saw in

reality. It was the first time that I perceived, in so high a
degree, the faculty which I afterwards exercised with more
consciousness, nanu ly, that of seeing nature with the eves of
this or that artist, to whose works I had devoted a particular
attention. Tiiis faculty has afforded me much enjoyment,

* " Prntische Pliilosophrn, b(>wusstlnso Wrltwi-ispn." It is impossible
to pvc two substantives, jis in the orii;in:il, sint-e tbis is cflTritiil by usinif
first the word of Greek, then the word of German origin, whereas we
have but one.— Tran^,
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but lias also Inoieascd tlio desire zoalou'^lv to abandon nivstlf,

from time to time, to the exercise of a talent which nature

seemed to have denied me.
I visited the pdliry at all permitted hours, and continued

to express too loudly my ecstaey at many ])ri'('i()us
works.

I tlius frustrated my laudable purpose of remainin;^ unknown
and unnoticed; and whereas only one of the un(k'r-k( ipers
had hitherto had intercourse with me, the p;dlery-ins])ector,
Counsi llor Kiedel, now also took notice of me, aiul made mo
attuntive to many thinu:s which seemed chieilv to lie within

my sj)herr. I found this excellent man just as active and

oblij^iuLC then, as when I afterwards saw him (lurin<j; many
years, and as he shows himself to this day. His ima^e has,

for me, interwoven itself so closely with those treasures of

art, that I can never re«;ard the two apart ; the remembrance
of him has even accomi)anied me to Italy, where, in many
larf::e and rich collections, his presence would have been very
desirable.

Since, even with stranpjers and unkno^^'n persons, one cannot

gaze on such works silently and without mutual sym])athy, nay,
since the first si<:;ht of them is rather adapted, in the hi«;hest

de<;rce, to open hearts towards each other, I fell there into

conversation with a younjjr man who seemed to be residinic at

Dresden, and to belonu^ to some embassy. lie invited me to

come in the evening to an inn where a lively company met,
and where, by each one's paying a moderate reckoning;, one
could pass some very ])leasant hours.

I repairi'd thither, but did not find the companv ;
and the

waiter somewhat surprised me when he delivered the compli-
ments of the «i:entleman who made the appointment with me,
by which the latter sent an excuse for cominpj somewhat later,

AN ith the addition that I must not tiike offence at anythinjj
that mi|^ht occur

; also, that I should have nothin<j; to pay
beyond my own score. I knew not what to make of these

words ; my father's cobwebs came into my head, and I com-

posed myself to await whatever niii;ht befall, 'ihe company
as.sembled, my acciuaintance introduced me, and I could not

be attentive lon*^, without discovering; that they were aiminj^
at the mystification of a younj; man, who showed himself

a novice by an obstreperous, assuming de])ortmeut ; I there-

fore kept very much on my guard, so that they might not
*

T 2
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find <Uli^l>t in wlertinp: mo ns l»is fellow. At tabic thus

intention InTaino more Jipparcnt to cvenbody, except to

hininelf. Tin y dniiik dcejx'r and deeper, and when a vivat

in honotir of sweotluMrts was started, ever)' one solemnly
swore that tlu're should never he anotlxToiit of those |rlasses ;

thev Hum; them behind them; and this -wax the
sijj^iial

for

fiir printer follies. At last I withdrew, vcrj' quietly, and the

waiter, while demandinji; (piite a moderate rcckonin*;, rc-

(jurstoil me to come aj^in, as they did not go on so wildly

ever)' evonini;. I was far from my lo(l^in<:s, and it was near

midni;;ht when I reached them. I found the doors unlocked,
vbodv was in bed, and one lamp illuminated the nan*ow

u'-iinsLie household, where my eye, more and more practised,

immediately ])erceived the finest picture by Sehalken, from

which 1 could not tear myself away, so that it banished from

me all sleep.
The few days of my residence in Dresden were solely dc-

* * ft

voted to the j)icturc-«^allery. 'J'hc anti(piities still stood in

the pavilion of the ^i-at <^udcn, but I declined seeing them,
as well as all the other ])recious thin^ which Dresden con-

tained ; beint; but too full of the conviction that, even in and

about the collection of paintin'j^s much must yet remain hid-

den from me. Thus I took the excellence of the Italian mas-

ters more on trust and in faith, tlian by pretcndinj; to any
iiLsifjht into them. What I could not look upon as nature,

put in the ])lace of nature, and compare with a known object,
was without effect u])on me. It is the material imprcssi(m
which makes the be«^inning even to ever}' more elevated

amateurship.
\\i{\\ my shoemaker I lived on very good tenns. lie was

witty and varied enoufrh, and we often outvied each other in

merr}' conceits ; nevertheless, a man who thinks himself hapi)y,
and desires others to do the same, makes us discontented ;

indeed, the repetiti^m of such sentiments produces weariness.

I found my.self well occu])icd, entertained, excited, but

by no means hapj)y: and the shoes from his last would not

fit iiie. We parted, however, as the best friends
;
and even

my hostess, on my departure, was not dissatisfied with me.

Shortly before my departure, something else xcry plea-
wmt was to happen. By the mediation of that young man,
who wished to restore himself to sgiiic credit with me, I wa^j
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introduced to the 1)1 rector Von Hair'dc^m, who with prrat
kinchicss showed mc his col^ i. ami was hii;hly drl

'

1

>vitli the cnthusinsm of tlie \<'un;i h)ver of art. He huji^« ii,

as bccdmos a coniioissour, was <juito ])oculiarly in love with

the pictures which he
|X)ss<'h.s«h1,

and tliereforc Rildom found

in others nn inttr^st Ktich iis he wished. It pive him parti-
cuhir satisfaction tliat I was b< yond measure phaxed with a

])irturc by Schwanefehl, and that 1 wa« not tinnl of pniisinp;
and extolling it in ever>' sinj^le part ; for landscajK^s, wliieh

HLriin reminded me of the bcautifid clear sky under which I

had •rrown Uj>—of the veiretable luxuriance of tho-^e spots
—

and of whatever other favours a wanner climate otiers to man,
were just the thin;;s that most oHected me in the imitation,

while they awakened in me a lonpnf; remembrance.

These precious experiences, jireiwirinj^ both mind and senfic

for true art, were nevertheless inteiTuptcd and damped by one

of the most mehmcholy siirhts, by the destroyed and desolate

condition of so many of the streets of Dresden throuirh which
1 took mv way. The Mohrenstra.sse in ruins, and the Chm*ch

(Kreuzkirchr) of the Cross, with its shattered tower. im])ressed
tbemselycs deeply upon me, and still stand like a ploomy s|K)t

in my imairination. From the cupola of the I^dy Clmrch

{Fraukirt h' I saw these pitiable ruins scattered al)out amid
the beautilul order of the city. Here the clerk commended
to me the art of the architect, who had aln'ady fitted up
church and cujxila for so undesimble an event, and liad built

them bomb-proof. The ^ood .sjicristan then pointed out to mo
the ruins on all sides, and said doubtfully and laconicidly,
** The enrmy hath done this/''

Now then, at last, though tmwillint^ly, I returned back to

Tx'ipzijj:, and fcmnd my friends, who were not used to such

diin'essions in me, in preat astonishment, busied with all sorts

of conjectun-s as to what mip;ht be the imj)ort of my mysterious

journey. When njKin this I told them my story cjuite in

onler, thev declared it wils only a made-up tale, and sajja-

ciously tried to p:et at the bottom of the riddle wliich I had

been wair^ish enough to concejd under my shoemaker-

lodiriuiT^.

liut coidd they have looked into my heart, they would have

discovi-red no wajjijcrN' there ; for the truth of that old pro-

verb,
" He that incretu>eth knowledixe iiicrea.seth sorrow,'' had
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Btruck ini' Avlth all its force ;
and the more I stru^;j:lo(l to

arr.ingf and ajJiJiopriate to myself what I had seen, the less

I succeeded. 1 had at last to content myself with a silent

aftti-operatiim. Ordinary life carried me away a^ain, and 1

at last fi'lt myself (|iiile comfortable when a friendly inter-

course, im])rovemenL iu branches of knowledge which Mtre

suitable for me, and a certain practice of the hand, en<^a<j;ed

me in a manner less important, but more in accordance with

my strenj::th.

Very ])leasaiit and wholesome for me was the connexion

which 1 formed with the Breitko])f family. lir.KNirAUi)

CiiKisTorii Ekeitkotf, the proper founder of the family,
who had come to Leipzig as a jioor journeyman printer, was

yet living, and occuj)ied the Golden liear, a respectable house

in the new Newmarket, with Gottsched as an inmate. The
son, Johann Gottlob Immanuel, had already been long mar-

ried, and was the father of many children. They tnouirht

they could not spend a part of their considerable wealth better

than in jiuttinj; up, o])i)osite the first house, a lar^^^e new one,

the Silver Bear, which they built hi«i:her and more extensive

than the ori<j;inal house itself. Just at the time of the build-

ing; I became acquainted with the family. The eldest son

might have been some years older than I was, a well-fonned

young man, devoted to music, and practised to play skilfully
on both the piano and the violin. The second, a true, good soul,

likewise musical, enlivened the concerts which were often got
ui», no k'ss than his elder brother. They were both kindly dis-

posed towards me, as well as their })arents and sisters. I lent

them a lu'li)ing-iiand dming the building up and the finishing,
the fmiiishing and the moving in, and thus fonned a concep-
tion of much that belongs to such an affair : I also had an

oj)portunity of seeing Oeser's instructions put in practice. In
the new house, which I had thus seen erected, I was often a
visitor. We had many i)ursuits in common, and the eldest

son set .some of my songs to nuisie, which, when printed, bore

his name, but not mine, and have been little known. 1 have
selected the best, and inserted them amonu: my otlier little

poems. The father had invented or j)erfected musical ty])c.
lie pennitted me the use of a fine lil)ran', which related

principally to the origin and ])rogress of ])rinting, and thus I

gained some knowledge in that department. I found there,
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moreover, pood eopper-jilatcs, whidi exhibited antifjuity, and
tidvaneed on this side also my sludii-s, vliieli ^verl' still further

promoted hy the eirenmstance that a considerable collection

of sulpliurs had fallen into disorder in moving. I set them

rijjjht a|j;ain as >vell as I could, and in doin«^ so was com])elled
to search LIppert and other authorities. A })hysician. Doctor

Keichkl, likewise an inmate of the house, I consulted from
time to time when I felt, if not sick, yet miwell, and thus we
led together a ([uiet, i)leasant life.

I was now to enter into another sort of connexion in this

house ; for the copper-])late enu:raver. Stock, had moved into

the attic, lie was a native of Nurend)erfj;, a very industrious

man, and, in his labours, i)rccisc and methodical. He also,

like Geyser, cnf^raved, after Ocser's desi|^ns, larger and
smaller jjlates, which came more and more into vogue for

novels and poenis. lie etched vcn,- neatly, so that liis work
came out of the aquafortis almost finished, and bui little

touching-up remained to be done with the graver, which he

handled very well. lie made an exact calcidation how long
a })late would occupy him, and nothing could call him ott*

fi'om his work if he had not completed the daily task he had
set himself. Thus he sat at a broad work-table, by the gi'cat

gable-window, iu a wry neat and orderly chamber, where his

wife and two dauy-hters afforded him a domestic societv. Of
these last, one is ha])})ily nianied, and the other is an excel-

lent artist : thev have continued mv friends all mv life long.

I now divided my time between the ujjper and lower stories,

and attached myself much to the man, who, together with his

persevering industry, possessed an excellent humom', and was

good-natiue itself.

The technical neatness of this branch of art chaiTiicd me,
and I associated mvself with him to execute somethin"; of the

kind. My ])redilection was again directed towards landscajie,

vvhieh, while it anuised me in mv solitarv walks, seemed iu

itself more attainable and more comprehensible for works of

art than the human figure, w hich discouraged me. Under his

dii'cctions, therefore, I etched, after Thiele and others,

various landscapes, which, although executed by an unprac-
tised hand, produced some effect, and were well received.

The grounding (^varnishing) of the plates, the putting in the

high liglits, the etcliing, and at last the biting with aquafortis.
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pavo me variety of occupation, and I soon fjot so far that T

coultl nssi.st my mnsUT in many thin*?.**. I did not lack the.

attention necessaiy fi>r the l)itin^, and I seldom failed in any-
thin:^'; hut I had not care enou«,di in p^uai'dini; against the

di lelerious vajjoui-s which are <jenerated on such occasions,
;uul these may havi' contributed to the maladies which after-

wards troul)le<l me for a lon^ time. Amidst such lahourji,

that cver)thin;j; nii^ht be tried, I often made wood-cuts also.

I ])repared various little printinf^-blocks ui'ter I'rench patterns,
and manv of them were found fit for use.

Let me here make menti<m of some other men who resided

in Leipzii^, or tarried there for a short time, AVeissk, tlic

custom-house collector of the (hstrict, in his best years, cheer-

ful, friendly, and oblifj^infj:, was loved and esteemed by u.s.

We would not, indeed, allow his theatrical pieces to be models

throuj^hout, but we suHcrcd oui*selves to be carried away by
them, and his operas, set to music by Jliller in an easy style,

^ave us nnich ])leasure. ScriiEnLi.R, of Hamburirh, ]mrsued
the same track

;
and his LisKord and Dariolette was likewise

favoured by us, KscHKNuriic., a handsome vouni' man, but

little older than we were, distinjz^iished himself advantajjeously
amonii^ the students, Zactiakt.t: was pleased to spend som{^

weeks with us, and beinp^ introduced by his brother, dined

even- day with us at the same table. We rijjhtly deemed it

an honour to p^-atify our p;Tiest in return, by a few extiu

dishes, a richer dessert, and choicer VNine
; for, as a tall, wcll-

fonned, comfortable man, he did not conceal his love of <:;ood

eating. Lessixc; came at a time when wc had I know not

what in our heads
; it was our good pleasure to go nowhere

on his account, nay, even to avoid the places to which he
cann', probably because we thoui^ht ourselves too p:ood to

stand at a distance, and could make no pretension to obtain a

closer intimacy with him, lliis momentarv absurdity, which,
however, is nothint^ rart> in jjrcsuminp; and freakish youth,

proved, indeed, its own ])unislim(>nt in the sequel ; for 1 have
never set eyes on tliat eminent man, who was most hij^hly
esteemed by me,

Notwithstandinc^ all our efforts relative to art and anti-

quity, wc each of us always had \Vin( ki:t,mann before our

eyes, whose ability was acknowh d«jed in his fatherland A^itli

enthusiasm. We read his N^Titini^s diligently, and tried to
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TTifiko oursolvos ncqunintcd with tli«» cirrum«'tnncos undor

Mhich ho had writtrn tlie first of them. AV(» found in them

many views wliich sot'mod to Imve ()ri«;lnatrd with Ocsor,

even josts and whims after his fasliion, and we did not rest

until w<' had formed some i^cnend eoneeption of the oeeasion

on wliich tliese remarkable and sometimes so enii^matiral

writinirs had arisen, thoup:h we were not ven,' accurate
;

for

yt>uth likes Ix'tter to be excited than instructed, and it was
not the last time that I ^*as to be indebted to Sibylline leaves

for an important Btep in cultivation.

It was then a fine period in literature, wlien eminent mm.
were yet treated with res|X»ct, althou;^h the disj)utes of Klotz

and LessinL::*s ccmtroversies, already indicated that this epoch
would sotm close. AVinckelmaim enioved an universal, mias-

sailed reverence, and it is knoA\ni how sensitive he was with

reirard to anythinjj: public which did not seem commensurate

M-ith his deeply felt di^^nity. All the perio<Ucal publications

joined in his ])raise, the better class of tourists came back from

him instructed and enra])tured, and the new views which ho

*:^ve extended themselves over science and life. The Prince

of Dessau had raised himself u]) to a similar dep-ec of respect.

Younir. well and nobly minded, he had on his travels and at

other limes shoAMi himself truly desirable. ^Vinckelmann was

in the hiu;hest dejiiree delit::hted with him, and, whenever he

mentioned him, loaded him with the handsomest epithets.

Tlie layini; out of a park, then unique, the taste for architec-

ture, which Von Krdmamisdorf sup])ortcd by his activity, ever}--

thinf? spoke in favour of a j)rince, who, while he was a shining

example for the rest, <;ave promise of a golden age for his

servants and subjects. We young people now learned with

reioicin<rs that ^Vinckelmann would return back from Italy,

visit his princely friend, call on Oeser by the way, and so come

within our sphere of vision. We made no pretensions to speak-

ing with him. but we hoped to sec him ;
and as at that time

of life one ^-illingly changes every occasion into a party of

pleasure, we had already agreed upon a journey to Dessau,

where, in a beaulifid spot, made glorious by art, in a land well

govemed, and at the same time externally adorned, we thought
to lie in wait now here, now there, in order to see with our

own eyes these men so highly exalted above us walking about.

Oeser himself was quite elated if he only thought of it, and

the news of Winckelmann's death fell down into the midst
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of US like ;i tliundcrholt from a clear sky. I still remember

thi' ])l;ire
wliere I first heard it ; it was in the eourt of the

JMiis>enl)ur^. not fur from the little pate throii;::]i which one

used to jico up to Oeser's residence. One of my lell()W-])ui)ils

met me and told me that Oeser was not to be seen, with the

nason why. This monstrous event* jjrodueed a monstrous

etfcct ; tliere was an universal mournin<i: and lamentation, and

AVinekelmann's imtiniely death sharpened tlie attention paid to

the value of his life. Perhaps, indeed, the effect of his activity,

if he had continued it to a more advanced a^^e, would ])robably

not have been so great as it now necessarily became, when, like

many other extraordinary men, he was distinj^uished by fate

through a stran<;e and calamitous end.

Now, while I was infinitely lamentini,' the death of Winckcl-

mann, I did not think that I should soon find myself in the

case of bein^ apprehensive about my o^^^l life : since, during
all these events, mv bodily condition had not taken the most

favourable turn. I had already brought with me from home a

certain touch of hypochondria, which, in this new sedentary
and lounging life, was rather strengthened than diminished,

'ilie pain in the breast, which I had felt from time to time

ever sinc^^ the accident at Auersfadt, and which after a fall

from horseback had perceptibly increased, jnade me dejected.

By an unfortmiate diet, I destroyed my powers of digestion ;

the heavy Merseburg beer clouded my brain
;
the coffee, which

gave me a peculiarly melancholy tone, csi)ecially when taken

with milk after dinner, i)aralysed my bowels, and seemed com-

pletely to suspend their functions, so that I exi)erienced gi'cat

uneasiness on this account, yet without being able to embrace

a resolution for a more rational mode of life. My natural dis-

position, supported by the sufficient strength of youth, fluctu-

ated between the extremes of unrestrained gaiety and melan-

choly discomfort, liesides this, the epoch of the cold water

bath, which was unconditionally recommended, had then begun.
One was to .sleep on a hard bed, only slightly covered, by which

all the usual ])ersj)iration was su})pressed. These and other

i'oUies, in conse([uence of some misiuulerstood suggestions of

Kousseau, would, it was j)romised, bring us nearer to nature,

and deliver us from the coiTuption of morals. Now, all the

above, without discrimination, aj)plied with injudicious alter-

nation, were felt by many most injuriously, and I initated my
* Winckehnaiin was assassinated.— Tratu.
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hap])y or^T^aTiization to such a (l('tJ:roo, tliat the particular sys-
tems contaliud witliiii it lucissarily broke out at last iuto a

conspiracy and revolution, iu order to save the ^vhole.

One ni«;ht I awoke with a violent lucmorrha«;e, and had just

strenji:th and ])resence of mind enou^^h to waken my next room

neighbour. Dr. luiclul was called in, who assisted me in the

most friendly manner, and thus for many days I wavered
betwixt life and death ; and even the joy of a subsecjuent

improvement was end)ittered by the circumstance that, durin«;
that eru])tion, a tumour had formed on the left side of llic

neck, which, after the dani::er was past, they now first found
time to notice. Recovery is, however, always ])leasiu«j: and
deliu;htful, even th()u<j:h it takes j)lace slowly and jjuinfullv ;

and since nature had lulped herself with me, I ap})eared now
to have become another man : for I had gained a gi'cater
cheerfulness of mind than I had known for a long time, and I

was r(>j()iced to feel my inner self at liberty, although externally
a wearisome affliction threatened me.

But ^^ hat particularly set me up at this time was, to see

how many emiiu^it men had, muleservedly, iriven me their

affection. Undeservedly, I say : for there was not one among
them to whom I had not been troublesome through contradic-

tory humoin-s, not one whom I had not more than once wounded

by morbid absurdity, nay, whom I had not stubbornly avoided
for a long time, from a feeling of my own injustice. All this

was forgotten ; they treated me in the most atfectionate man-
ner, and sought, partly in my chamber, partly as soon as I

coidd leave it, to amuse and divert me. They di'ovc out with

mo, entertained me at their comitiT-houses, and I seemed so(m
to recover.

Among these friends I name first of all Doctor IIekmaxn",
then senator, afterwards burgomaster of Leipzig. lie was

among those boarders with whom I had become accpuiinted

through Schlosser, the one with whom an always equable and

enduring connexion was maintained. One might Avell reckon
him the most industrious of his academical fellow-citizens.

lie attended his lectures ^^'ith the greatest regularity, and his

l)rivate industry remained always the same. IStep by step,
without the slightest deviation, I saw him attain his Doctor's

degree, and th(>n raise himself to the assessorshij), without any-
thing of all this appearing arduous to him, or his having in the

least huiTied or been too late with an} thing. The gentleness
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of Ills charartor attracted mo, his instniotivo oonvorKation hold

mo last ;
indood I rcitUy bt-liovo that I took doHj^lit in liig

mothodioAl industry ospooially for this roason, hocauso I

thou^lit, by acknowk'd|j^inonts and hij^h esteem, to ai)j)n)i)riate

to myself at least a })art of a merit of w hieh I eould by no
means boast.

lie was just as reg^ular iii the exercise of his talents and the

cnjoymont of his j)loasuros as in his business. lie played the

liar])si{'lu)rd with «i;roat skill, drew from nature witli fooling,

and stimulated me to do the same; when, in his manner, on

grey paper and >\'ith black and white chalk, I used to copy
many a will()w-i)lot on the Pleisse, and many a lovely nook of

those still waters, and at the same time lonji^in^ly to indulge
in my fancies. He knew how to meet my sometimes comical

disposition with meriy jests, and I remember many j)leasant

hours which we spent together when ho invited me, with mock

Folonmity, to a tete-d-tetc supper, whore, with some dignity,

by the light of waxen candles, we ate what they call a councU-

hare, which had run into his kitchen as a perquisite of his

place, and with many jokes in the manner of Behrisch, were

pleased to season the meat and heighten the spirit of the wine.

That this excellent man, who is still constantly labouring in

liis respectable office, rendered me the most faithful assistance

during a disease, of which there was indeed a foreboding, but

which had not been foreseen in its full extent, that he bestowed

ever\' leisure hour upon me, and by remembrances of former

liaj)py times, contrived to brighten the gloomy moment, I still

acknowledge with the sincerest thanks, and rejoice that after

80 long a time I can give them publicly.
Ik'sidos this worthy friend, Gkoemxg of Bremen particu-

larly interested himself in me. I had made his ac(]uaintanco

only a short time before, and first discovered his good feeling
towards me dm-ing my misfortune

;
I felt the value of this

favour the more warmly, as no one is apt to seek a closer con-

nexion with invalids. He sj)ared nothing to give me pleasure,
to draw me away from musing on my situation, to hold up to

my view and promise me recovery and a wholesome activity in

the nearest future. How often have 1 boon delighted, in the

progress of life, to hoar how tliis excellent num h;us in tlie

weightiest affairs sIionn-u himself useful, and indeed a blessing
to his native city.

Here, too, it was that friend Horn miiuterruptedl}- brought
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into aotiou liis love and attention. 'I'lie whole Breitkopf house-
hohl, the 8tt)ek family, and many otiu-rs, treated me like a near
relative; and thus, tiirou«;h the ^^ood-will of so manv friendly
persons, the feelinj; of my situation was soothed in the tenderest
manner.

I must here, however, make ])articular meiition of a man,
with whom I first became aecpiainted at this time, and whosQ
instructive conversation so far blinded mc to the miserable
state in which I was, that I actually for«?ot it. This was Lax-
GKii, afterwards hhniriiui at Wohcnbiittel. Eminently learned
and instructed, he was dilii::htcd at my voracious hun«i:er after

knowled;j:e, which, with the initability of sickness, now broke
out into a perfect fever, lie tried to calm me by i)erspicuoiw
summaries, and 1 have been very nmch indebted to liis acquaint-
ance, short as it was, since he understood how to ^uide me in
Tarious Mays, and made me attentive whither I had to direct

myself at the present moment. I found myself the more
oblij^ed to this important man, as my intercourse exposed him
to some damper : for when, after liehrisch, he tjot the situation
of tutor to the youn<,r Count Lindenau. tJie father made it an
express condition with the new Mentor that he should have
no intercourse with me. Cui-ious to become acquainted with
such a dan«,'erous subject, he contrived to see me frequently
by assi<^nation. I soon gained his affection, and he, more pru-
dent tlian Behrisch, called for me by nijj^ht, we went walking
to^jether, conversed on interesting^ tliin*?s, and at last I accom-

l)amed him to the ver>- door of his mistress
;
for even this ex-

ternally severe, eaniest, scientific man had not kept tiee liom
the toils of a veiy amiable lady.

Germaji literature, and with it my omti poetical undertak-

inp:s, had already for some time become strange to me, and as
is usually the result in such an auto-didactic circulai' course, I

turned back towai'ds the beloved ancients who still constantly,
like distant blue mountains, distinct in theii* outlines luid

masses, but indiscernible in their ])arts and ijiternal relations,
bounded the hori/xjn of my intellectual wishes. I made an

exchange with Langer, in which I at la.st played the i)art of
(ilaucusand Diomedes

;
I gjive up to him whole baskets of

(iennan p(jets and critics, and received in return a number of
Greek authors, the reading of whom was to give mc recreation,
even during tlie most tedious couvalebceuce.
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'I'lie (•onfuliMice which new friends repose in each otlier

usually (levelopes itself hy dc^ees. Common oceiij):ition and
tastes are the first thin«;s in which a mutual harmony shows

itself; then the mutual communication generally extend^* over

pa*<t and present ])assi()ns, especially over love aliairs
;
but it is

a lower di-pth which opens itself, if the eonni'xion is to l)e

perfected; the religious sentiments, the affairs of the li(>art

whicli relate to the imj)erishal)le, arc ihe things which both

establish the foundation and adorn the summit of a friendship.
The Christian religion was wavering between its own histo-

rically ])ositive base and a ])urc deism, which, grounded on

moralitv, was in its turn to lay the foundation of ethics. The

diversity of characters and modes of thought here showed itself

in intinite gradatitms, espc^-ially when a leading diHerenee was

brought into play by the (piestion arising as to how great a share

the reason, and how great a share the feelings could and should

bear a part in such convictions. The most lively and inge-
nious men showed themselves, in this instance, like butterflies,

who, quite n^gardless of tlieir cater])illar state, throw away the

chrysalis veil in which they have grown up to tlicir organic

perfection. Otliers, more honestly and modestly minded, might
be compared to the flowers, which, although they unfold them-

selves to the most beautiful bloom, yet do not tear themselves

from the root, from the mother stalk, nay, rather thro\igh this

familv connexion first bring the desired fruit to maturity. Of
this latter cUu^s was Langer ; for, although a learned man, and
eminently versed in books, he would yet give the Bible a pecu-
liar pre-eminence over the other writings which have come
down to us, and regard it as a document from which alone we
could prove our moral and spiritual pedigree. He belonged
to those who cannot conceive an immediate connexion with

the great God of the universe
;
a mediation, therefore, was

necessar\' for him, an analogy to which he thou<rht he could

find (>verywhere, in earthly and heavenly tilings. His discoui-se,

which was j)lcasing and consistent, easily found a hearing with

a young man who, separated from worldly things by an annoy-
ing illness, found it highly desirable to turn the activity of his

mind towards the heavenly. Cromided as I was in the Bible,

all that was wanted wa.s merely the faith to explain as divine

that which I had hitherto esteemed in Innnan fashion,—a be-

lief, the easier for me, since I had made my first acquaintance
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^vith tlmt hook as a divino one. To a siiHi-rer, to one wlio Alt
liiinsilf (lilicati', nay, weak, tho

«i:osjk'1 was thciofore wclconic,
and oven tliou;;h Lan^or, with all his i'ailh, was at the same
time a very sensible man, and finnly maintained that one
should not let tlie feelings j)revail, should not let oneself be K'd

astray into mysticism, I eould iu)t have mana«;ed to occupy
myself with the New Testament without feelin«j; and enthusiasm.

In such conversations we spent much time, and he i^-vw
so fond of me as an honest and well-])repare(l ])roselvte, that
he did not scruple to siicritico to me many of the liours destined
for his fair one, and even to run the risk of bein;^ betrayed and
looked upon imfavourably by his j)atron, like Behrisch. I re-

turned his atfection in the most j;rateful manner ; and if what
lie did for me would have been of value at any time, I eould
not but ri'i^ard it, in my present condition, as worthy of the

highest honour.

But as when the concert of our souls is most s])iritually
attuned, the rude shrieking tones of the world usually hnnk in

most violently and boisterously, and the contrast which has

gone on exercisinj; a se'cret control atiects us so much the more

sensibly when it comes forward all at once
; thus was I not to

be dismissed fi'om the peripatetic school of my Lan«;er without

havim; first witnessed an event, stran«i;e at least for Leip/ij^,

namely, a tumult which the students excited, and that on the

followin":; ])retenee. Some younij people had quarrelled with
the city soldiers, and the ati'air had not gone oH" without vio-

lence. Many of the students combined toirether to revenjre
the injuries inflicted. The soldiers resisted stubbondy, and
the advanta«;e was not on the side of the vciy discontented
academical citizens. It was now said that respectable persons
had commended and rewarded the conquerors for their valiant

resistance, and by this, the youthful feelini; of honour and re-

veiif^e was mightily excited. It was publicly said that on the

next evening windows would be broken in, and some friends

who brought me word that this was actually taking jdace, were

obliged to carry me there, for youth and the multitude arc

ahvays attracted by danger and tmnidt. There really began
a strange spectacle. The otherwise open street was lined on
one side with men who, quite quiet, without noise or move-
ment, were waiting to see what would happen. About a do/en

young fellows were walking singly up and down the empty
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eidc-walk, with the pjentcst a])parent composrire, but as soon

as thov came opjwsite the marked liouso, they threw stones at

the windows as they passed by. and tliis repeatedly as they re-

tum<Hl backwards and forwards, as lonjj: as the j)anes would
rattle. Just as quietly as this M-as done, all at last dispersed,
and the aHair had no fiu-thcr consequences.

With such a rin«^ing echo of university exploits, I left Leip-
yijj in the Si>ptember of 1 768, in a comfortiible hired coach,
and in the company of some resjjectable persons of my accjuaint-
ancc. In the neijjhbourhood of Auerstiidt I thou*rht of that

previous accitlent
;
but I could not forebode that which many

years afterwards would threaten me from thence with still

j^eater danger ; just as little as in Gotha, where we had the

castle shown to us, I could think in the i^eat hall adorned with

stucco fi^ires. that so much favour and affection would befall

me on that ver}' spot.
The nearer I a])proached my native

clt]^%
the more I recalled

to myself doubtin<2:ly the circumstances, prospects, and hopes
vnth which I had left home, and it was a veiy disheartening

feeling tliat I now retm-ned, as it were, like one shipwrecked.
Yet since I had not verj- much with Mhicli to reproach myself,
I contrived to compose myself tolerably well

; however, the

welcome was not without emotion. The great vivacitv of mv
nature, excited and heightened by sickness, caused an impas-
sioned scene. I might have looked woi-se than I myself knew,
since for a long time I had not consulted a looking-glass : and
who does not become used to himself? Enough, they silently
resolved to communicate mauv thinjjs to me onlv bv desrees,
and before all things to let me have some repose both bodily
and mental.

My sister inmiediately associated herself vriih me, and as

previously, from her letters, so I could now more in detail

and accurately understand the cii'cimistances and situation of

the f;unily. My father had. after my departure, concenti-ated

all his didactic tiiste upon my sister, and in a house completely
shut up, rendered secure by i)eace, and even cleared of lodgei-s,
lie had cut ofi" from her almost ever}- means of looking about
and recreating herself abroad. She had by turns to ]nirsuc
and work at French, ludian, and English, besides which he

compelled her to practise a great part of the dav on the harp-
sichord. Her writing also coidd not be neglected, and I bad
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already roiMmktd llial he had directed her conespondencu wltli

1110, and had lit his doctrines come to me throu^di her jxn.
JNlv sister >vas and still continued to be an undeiinable bemir,

the most sin^lar mixture of strength and weakness, of stub-

boiTiness and pliability, which (|ualities ojicrated now united,
now isolated by will and inclination. 'Ihus she had, in a man-
lier which seemed to me fearful, turned the hardness of her

character ai^ainst her father, whom she did not forj^ive for hav-

ing; hindered or embittered to her so many innocent joys for

tliesi' three years, and of his good and excellent qualities she

would not acknowledge even one. She did all that he com-
manded and arranged, but in the most unamiable manner in

the world. She did it in the established routine, but nothing
more and nothing less. From love or a desire to please she

accommodated herself to nothing, so that this was one of the

first things about which my mother complained in a private
conversation with me. Ikit since \o\c was as essential To my
sister as to any human being, she turned her atlection wholly
on me. Her care in nm"sing and entertaining me absorbed all

her time
;
her female companions, who were swayed by her

without her intending it, had likewise to contrive all rorts of

things to be pleasing and consolator}' to me. She wa.s inven-

tive in cheering me up, and even developed some germs of

comical humour which I had never kno^\^l in her, and which
became her veiy well. There soon arose between us a coterie-

language, by which we could converse before all people without

their understandirig us, and she often used this gibberish with

great pertness in the presence of our parents.

My father was personally in tolerable comfort. He was in

good health, spent a great part of the day in tlie instruction of

my sister, wrote at the description of his travels, and >vas longer
in tmiing his lute than in pla} ing on it. lie concealed at the

same time, as well as he could, his vexation at finding instead

of a stout active son, who ought now to take his degree and
run through the prescribed com*se of life, an invalid who seemed
to sutler still more in soul than in body. He did not conceal

his wish that they would be expeditious with my cure ; but

one was forced to be specially on ones guard in his j)resence

against hypochondriacal expressions, because he could tlien be-

come j)assionate and bittt'r.

My mother, by uatiue veiy lively and cheerful, spent under

u
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these eircumstances vcn* tedious days. Her little hoiisekecp-
in«' was soou provided for. The mind of the good lady, iuter-

nallv never unoccupied, wished to find an interest in something,
and tliat wliich was neai*est at hand was religion, wliich she

embmced the more fondly as her most eminent female friends

were cultivated and heart}- worshippers of God. At the head

of these stood Fraulein von Klettenbei*g. She is the same

person from whose conversations ,
and letters lU'ose the "• Con-

fesj^ions of a Beautiful Soul," which are found inserted in
*' "Wilhehn Meister.'" She was slenderly formed, of the middle

size : a hcai-ty natural demeanour had been made still more

pleasing by the manners of the world and the court. Her very
neat attire reminded of the dress of the Hemhutt ladies.

Her serenity and peace of mind never left her. She looked

upon her sickness as a necessary element of her transient

earthly existence
;
she suffered with the greatest patience, and,

in painless intervals, was lively and talkative. Her favomite,

nay, indeed, perhaps her only conversation, was on the moral

experiences wliich a mrui who obsei'ves himself can form in

himself; to wliich was added the religious views which, in a
very graceful manner, nav, with erenius, came under her con-

sideration as natiu-al and supeniatm*al. It scarcely needs more
to recall back to tlie fiiends of such representations, that com-

plete delineation composed from the veiy depths of her soul.

Owing to the very peculiar com'se which she had taken from her

youth upwards, the distinguished rank in which she had been
born and educated, and the livehuess and originality of her

mind, she did not agree very well with the other ladies who had
set out on the same road to salvation. Frau Giiesbach, the chief

of them, seemed too severe, too diy, too learned
;
she knew,

thought, comprehended more than the others, who contented

themselves vN'ith the development of their feelings, and she was
therefore burdensome to them, because ever}- one neither coidd

nor would carry with her so great an appai*atus on the road to

bHss. But for this reason the most of them were indeed some-
what monotonous, since they confined themselves to a certain

terminology which might well have been compared to that of

the later sentimentalists. Fraulein von Klettenberg: led her

way between both extremes, and seemed, with some self-com-

placency, to see her own reflection in the image of Comit Zin-

aendorf, whose opinions and actions bore >yitness to a higher
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birth and more distinguished rank. Now she found in me what
she needed, a lively young creature, stri\-ing after an imkno\Mi

happiness, who, although he could not think himself an extra-

ordinary' sinner, yet found himself in no comfortable condition,
and was perfectly healthy neither in body nor soul. She was

delighted vrixh. what nature had given me, as well as with
much which I had gained for myself. ^Vnd if she conceded to

me many advantages, this was by no means humiliating to her :

for, in the first place, she never thought of emulating one of
the male sex, and secondly, she believed that in regard to reli-

gious culture she was verj* much in advance of me. !My dis-

quiet, my impatience, my stl•i^•ing, my seeking, investigating,

musing, and wavering, she interpreted in her own way, and
did not conceal from me her con\-iction, but assured me in plain
terms that all this proceeded from my having no reconciled God.
Now I had believed from my youth upwards that I stood on
very sjood terms with mv God, nay, I even fancied to mvself,

according to various experiences, that He might even be in

arrears to me ;
and I was daring enough to think- that I had

something to forgive Him. This presimiption was grounded on

my infinite good-will, to which, as it seemed to me. He should

have given better assistance. It may be imagined how often.

I and my female friend feU into disputes on this subject, which,
however, always terminated in the friendliest way, and often,

like my conversations ^\ith the old rector, with the remark :

" that I was a foolish fellow, for whom many allowances must
be made."

I was much" troubled with the tumour in mv neck, as the

physician and surgeon v\-ished fii'st to disperse this excrescence,

afterwards, as they said, to draw it to a head, and at last

thought good to open it
;
so for a long time I had to siiffer

more fr-om inconvenience than pain, although towards the end
of the cure, the contiuual touching with lunar caustic and other

corrosive substances could not but give me very disaerreeabl©

prospects for every fresh day. The physician and sui'geon,
both belonged to the Pious Separatists, although both were of

highly different natural chai*acters. The surgeon, a slender,

well-built man, of easy and skilful hand, was unfortimately
somewhat hectic, but endured his condition \N-ith tinily Chris-

tian patience, and did not suffer his disease to perplex him in.

his profession. The physician was an inexplicable, sly-look-

u2
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inp;, fricndly-spcakin*;, anrl, morcovor, abstruse man, who had

Ijained liiinsolf quite a peculiar confidence in the pious circle.

Active and attentive, he "was consolinji^ to the sick
; ])ut, more

than by all this, he extended his practice by the gift of show-

ing in the back«j;round sonu' mysterious medicines prepared by
liimself, of which no one could speak, since, with us, the l)hy-
sicians were strictly prohibited from niakin*^ up their own pre-

scriptions. AVith certain powders, which may have been some
kind of digestive, he was not so reserved; but that powerful
salt, which could only be applied in the greatest danger, was

only mentioned among believers, although no one had yet seen

it or traced its effects. To excite and strengthen om* faith in

the possibility of such an universal remedy, the })hysiciaa^
wherever he found any susceptibility, had recommended cer-

tain chemico-alchemical books to his patients, and given them
to understand that by one's own study of them, one could well

attain this treasure for oneself; which was the more neccs-

saiy, as the mode of its preparation, both for i)hysical and

especially for moral reasons, coidd not be well connnunicated ;

nay. that in order to comprehend, produce and use this great
work, one must know the secrets of nature in connexion, since it

was not a particular but an universal remedy, and coidd iiuleed

b«} produced under different forms and shapes. My friend had
listened to these enticing words. The health of the body was too

nearly allied to the health of the soul
;
and could a gi-eater

benefit, a gi-eater mercy be shown toAvards others, than by appro-

priating to oneself a remedy by which so many sufferings could
be assuaged, so many a danger averted r She had already secretly
studied Welling's Opus maejo-cabalisticum , for which, however,
as the author himself immediately darkens and removes the

light he imparts, she was looking about for a friend who, in this

alternation of glare and gloom, might bear her company. It

needed small incitement to inoculate me also wdth this disease.

I procured the work, which, like all WTitings of this kind,
could trace its pedigree in a direct line up to the Neo-Platonic

school. My chief labour in this book was most accurately to

notice the dark hints by which the author refers from one pas-

sage to another, and thus ])ronnses to reveal what he conceals;
and to mark ([ovm on the margin the number of the page where

Buch passages as should explain each other were to be found.

But even tlius the book still remained dark and imintelligiblo
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enoiip:h ; except that one at last studied oneself into a cer-

tain tonninoloj^y, and, by usin^ it aceordiiii; to ones own fancy,
believed that one was at any rate saying, if not understanding^,

something;. The before-mentioned work makes veiy honourable
mention of its predecessors, and we were incited to investigate
those original sources themselves. We turned to the works of

Tlieophrastus, Paracelsus and Basilius Valentinus
;
as well as

to those of llelmont, Starkey, and others whose doctrines and

directions, resting more or less on nature and imagination, we
endeavoured to see into and follow out. I war, particularly

pleased with the Aurca Catena Homeric in which nature,

tliough perhaps in fantastical fashion, is rcjiresented in a beau-
tiful combination

;
and thus sometimes by ourselves, sometimes

together, we employed much time on these singularities, and

spent the evenings of a long winter, dm'ing which I m as com-

pelled to keep my chamber, very agreeably, since we tlu-ee,

my mother being included, were more delighted with these

secrets than we could have been at their elucidation.

In the meantime a verj' severe trial was preparing for me ;

for a disturbed, and one might even say, for certain moments,
destroyed digestion, excited such symi)toms that, in great tri-

bulation, I thought I should lose my life, and none of the
remedies applied M'ould produce any further effect. In this-

last extremity, my distressed mother constrained the embar-
rassed physician with the greatest vehemence to come out
with his universal medicine

;
after a long refusal, he hastened

home at the dead of night, and retm'ned with a little glass of

crjstallizr^d diy salt, wliicli was dissolved in water, and swal-

lowed by the patient. It had a decidedly alkaline taste. The
salt was scarcely taken than my situation appeared relieved,

and fi-om that moment the disease took a tm-n which, by
degrees, led to my recovery. I cannot say how far this

strengthened and enhanced om* faith in our physician, and
our industiy to make ourselves partakers of such a treasure.

My friend, who, without parents or brothers and sisters, lived

in a large, well-situated house, had ah'cady before tliis begun
to purchase herself a little air-funiace, alembics and retorts of

moderate siy.e
; and, in accordance with the hints of Welling,

and the significant signs of our physician and master, ope-
rated principally on iron, in which the most healing j)0wer8
were said to be concealed, if one only knew how to open it.
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And as tlie volatilo salt whirli must be produced made a j^cat

fij^urc iu all the ^ATitinp^s with which wc were acquainted, so,

for these oi)erations, alkalies also were recpired, which, while

thev flowed away into the air, were to unite ^^'ith these super-
terrestrial thinjj^s, and at last produce per se, a mysterious and

excellent neutral salt.

Scarcely was I in some measure recovered, and, favoured

by the chanijje in the season, able once more to occupy my old

pjable-chamber, than I also bej^an to pro\-idc myself with a

little ajjparatus. A small air-fiunace with a sand-bath was

prepared, and I verj' soon leanied to change the glass alem-

bics, with a piece of burning match-cord, into vessels in which

the different mixtures were to be evaporated. Now were
the stran2:e in2:redients of the macrocosm and microcosm
handled in an odd, mysterious manner, and before all I at-

tempted to produce neutral salts in an unheard-of way. But
what busied me most, for a long time, was the so-called

Liquor Silicum (flint-juice), which is made by melting do^^•n

pure quartz-flint >^ath a proper proportion of alkali, whence
results a transparent glass, which melts away on exposiu*e to

the air, and exhibits a beautiful clear fluidity. AMioever
has once prepared this himself, and seen it with his o^vn eyes,
will not blame those who believe in a maiden earth, and in.

the possibilit}' of producing further effects upon it by means
of it. I had acquired a peculiar dexterity in preparing this

Liquor Silicum ; the fine white flints which are found in the

Maine fmniished a perfect material for it
;
and I was not want-

ing in the other requisites, nor in diligence. But I became
weani' at last, because I could not but remark that the flinty
substance was by no means so closely combined with the salt

as I had philosophically imagined ;
for it very easily separated

itself again, and this most beautifid mineral fluidity, which,
to my greatest astonishment, had sometimes appeared in the

form of an animal jelly, always deposited a powder, which I

was forced to pronounce the finest flint dust, but which gave
not the least sign of an^-thing productive in its nature, from
whicli one could have hoped to see this maiden earth pass
into tlie maternal state.

Strange and imconnected as these operations were, I yet
learned manv thin«2:s from them. I paid strict attention to

all the cr^'stallizations that might occur, and became acquainted
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"witli the cxtornal fornis of many nntuml tliinp:s, anfl inasmnoh
as I woU knew that in modern times chemifal subjects were
treated more methodically, I wished to jjet a p;eneral con-

ception of them, althoui^h, ns a half-adept, 1 liad very
little respect for the apotlu'caries and all those who o])erate(l
"with connnon tire. However, the chemical Compendium of

Boerhaave attracted me powerfully, and led me on to read

several of his writinj^s, in which (since, moreover, my tedious

illness had inclined me towards medical subjects,) I found

an inducement to study also the Aphorisms of this excellent

man, Mhich 1 was glad to stimip upon my mind and in my
memoiy.

Another emplo^nnent, somewhat more human, and by far

more useful for my cultivation at the moment, was reading
tliroup;h the letters which I had written home from \jQ\\)7a^.

Nothing reveals more with respect to ourselves, than whcu
wc again see before us that which has proceeded from us years
before, so that we can now consider ourselves as an object of

contemplation. Only, in truth, I was then too young, and the

epoch which was represented by those papers was still too

near. As in our younger years we do not in general easily
cast otf a certain self-complacent conceit, this especially
shows itself in despising what we have been but a little time

before
;

for while, indeed, we perceive, as we advance fi-oni

step to step, that those things M'hich we regard as good and
excellent in ourselves and others do not stand their ground,
we think we can best extricate ourselves from tliis dilemma

by ourselves tlu'owing away what we cannot preserve. 80
it was with me also. For as in Leipzig I had gi-adually
learned to set little value on my childish labours, so now my
academical course seemed to me likewise of small accomit,
and I did not understand that for this veiy reason it must be

of great value to me, as it elevated me to a higher degree of

observation and insight. My father had carefully collected

and sewed together my letters to him, as well as those to my
sister: nav, he had even corrected them with attention, and

improved the misttikes both in writing and in grammar.
Mliat first struck me in these letters was theii' exterior ;

I was shocked at an incredible carelessness in the handwriting,
which extended fi-om October, 1705, to the middle of the fol-

lowing January. But, in the middle of March, there appeared
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all at once a quite compressed, orderly hand, siuli as I used

fornierlv to eiH])loy in Mritin«; fur a prize. My astonishment

at this resolved itself into j^ratitude towards the ^ood Cjiellert,

M'ho, as I now well remembered, whenever we handed in our

essays to him, represented to us, in his hearty tone of voice,

that it was oiu- sacred duty to practise our hand as much,

nay, more than our style. He rc})eated this as often as any-

scrawled, careless writin<j^ came into his si<;ht ;
on which occa-

sion he often said that he would much like to make a good
hand of his pupils the principal end in his instructions

; the

more so as he had often rc^marked that a good hand led the

wav to a j'ood style.

I could further notice that the French and English passages
in my letters, although not free from blunders, were never-

theless WTitten with facility and freedom. These languages
I had likewise continued to practise in my correspondence
with George Schlosser, who was still at Tre])tow, and I had
remained in constant communication with him, by which I

was instructed in many secular aifairs (for things did not

always tm-n out with him quite as he had hoped), and acquired
an ever increasing confidence in his earnest, noble way of

thinking.
Another consideration M'liich could not escape me in read-

ing through these letters, was that my good lather, witli the

best intentions, had done me a special mischief, and had led

me into that odd M'ay of life into which I had fallen at last.

He had, namely, repeatedly warned me against card-playing ;

but Frau Hofrath Bohme, as long as she lived, contrived to

persuade me, after her own fashion, by declaring that my
father's warnings were only against the abuse. Now as I

like^^'ise saw the advantages of it in society, I easily suifered

myself to be led by her. I had indeed the sense of play, but
not the spirit of play ;

I learned all games easily and rapidly,
but I could 7iever keep up the proper attention for a wliole

evening. Therefore, when 1 began very \\'ell, I iuAariably
failed at the end. and made myself and others lose : throu-i:li

which I went off, always out of humour, either to the su])per-
table or out of the company. Scarcely was Madame Bohmo
dead, who, moreover, had no longer kept me in practice

during her tedious illness, than my father's doctrine gained
force

;
I at first excused myself from the cai*d-tables, and as
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they now did not know what else to do with nie, I became
even more of a burden to mysell' than to others, and deebned
the invitations, whieh then became more rare, and at last

ceased altt)<4:ether. Play, whieh is much to be reconmiended
to youn«; people, especially to those who have a i)ractical

Bcnse, and wish to look about in the world for themselves,
could never, indeed, become a passion with me ; for I never

got further, though I might play as long as I would. Had
any one given me a genera) view of the subject, and made me
observe how here certain signs and more or less of chance
form a kind of material on which judgment and activity
can exercise themselves—had any one made me see several

games at once, I might sooner have become reconciled. AVith

all this, at the time of which I am now speaking, I Jiad come
to the conviction, from the; above considerations, that one
should not avoid social games, but should rather strive after a
certain dexterity in them. Time is infinitely long, and each

day is a vessel into which a great deal may be pouied, if ono
M-ill actually fill it up.

Thus variously was I occupied in my solitude
;
the more

60, as the departed spirits of the difierent tastes to which
I had fi-om time to time devoted myself, had an opportunity
to reai)pear. I thus went again to drawing ;

and as. I ahvays
wished to labour directly from nature, or rather from reality,
I made a pictm'C of my chamber, with its fiu*nitm'e, and the

persons who were in it
;
and when this no more amused me,

I represented all sorts of town-tales, which were told at the

time, and in Mhich interest was taken. All this was not

without character and a certain taste, but imfortunately the

figures lacked j)roportion and the proper vigour, besid(^s which
the execution was extremely misty. ]My father, who continued

to take pleasm-e in these things, wished to have them more
distinct

; everything nmst be finished and properly completed.
He therefore had them mounted and sm-romided with rided

lines
; nay, the painter Morgenstern, his domestic artist—the

same who afterwards made liimself knowii, and indeed famous,

by his church-views—had to insert the perspective lines of the

rooms and chambers, which then, indeed, stood in pretty harsh

contrast with those cloudy-looking figures. In this manner
he thought constantly to compel me to greater accm*aey, and,
to please him, I di'cw various objects of still life, in which.
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since tho originals stood ns patterns before me, I could work with

more distinctness and jireeision. At last I took it into my head

to etch once more. I had com])ost'd a tolerably interesting^

landscape, and felt myself wn,' haj)])y when I could look out

for the old receipts pven me by Stock, and could, at my work,
call to mind those pleasant times. I soon bit the ])hile and
had a proof taken. Unluckily the composition was without

liu:ht and shade, and I now tormented myself to brinu; in

both
;
but as it was not quite clear to me M'hat was really

the essential ])oint, I could not finish. Up to this time I

had been quite well, after my owm fashion
;

but now a

disease attacked me which had never troubled me bifore.

]My throat, namely, had become completely sore, and particu-

larly what IS called the nvida verj' much inflamed; I could only
swallow with ^eat pain, and the physicians did not know what
to make of it. They tonnentcd me with p:argles and hair-

pencils, but could not free me from my misery. At last it

struck me that I had not been careful enough in the biting
of my plates, and that by often and passionately repeating it,

I had contracted this disease, and had always re'S'ived and in-

creased it. To the physicians this cause was plausible and very
soon certain on my leaving my etching and biting, and that so

much the more readily as the attempt had by no means turned

out well, and I had more reason to conceal than to exhibit my
labours

;
for which I consoled myself the more easily, as I

Tcry soon saw myself free from the troublesome disease.

Upon this I could not refrain from the reflection that my simi-

lar occupations at Leipzig might have greatly contributed to

those diseases from which I had suffered so much. It is, in-

deed, a tedious, and M-ithal a melancholy business to take too

much care of ourselves, and of what injures and benefits us ;

but there is no question but that with the wonderful idiosj-n-

crasy of hiunan nature on the one side, and the infinite variety
in the mode of life and pleasure on the other, it is a wonder that

the human race has not worn itself out loner aGro. Human nature

appears to possess a peculiar kind of toughness and many-
sidi'dness, since it subdues everything which approaches it, or

which it takes into itself, and if it cannot assimilate, at least

makes it indifferent. In ease of any great excess, indeed, it

must yi(^ld to the elements in spite of all resistance, as the

many endemic diseases and the effects of brandy con\'incc
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Tis. Could "WO, without bcinjjj morhidly rinxioug, koop -watch

over oiirsolvos as to what operates favourably or unfavoTiral)ly

upon us iji our ooin])li('ato(l civil and social life, and woulil wo
leave (AY what is actually ])leasant to us ns an enjoyment, for

the sake of tlu^ evil consequences, m'o should thus know how
to remove ^^'ith case many an inconvenience which, with a
constitution otherwise sound, often troubles us more than even
a disease. Unfortunately, it is in dietetics as in morals ;

wc cannot see into a fault till we have ^ot rid of it
; by

which nothinc^ is gained, f<u' the next fault is not like the

precedin«jj on(\ and therefore caimot be recognised under tho

same fomi.

In reading thro\igh those letters which had been ^vrittcn

from Leipzig to my sister, this remark, among others, could

not escape me,—that from the ver}' beginning ofmy academical

course, I had esteemed myself very clever and wise, since, as

soon as I had learned anything. I put myself in the place of the

professor, and so became didactic on the spot. I was amused
to see how I had immediately applied to my sister whatever
Gellert had imparted or ad^-ised in his Icctm-es. without seeing
that both in life and in books, a thing may be proper for a young
man without being suitable for a young lady ; and we both

together made merry over these mimicncs. ITie poems also

which I had composed in Leipzig were already too poor for

me
;
and they seemed to me cold, dr}-, and in respect to that

which was meant to express the state of the human heart or

mind, too supci-ficial. lliis induced me, now that I Mas to

leave my father's house once more, and go to a second univer-

sity', again to decree a great high auto da fe against my labours.

Several commenced plays, some of wliich had reached tho

third or the foiu'th act, while others had only the plot fully
made out, together with many other poems, letters, and

papers, were given over to the fire, and scarcely an^•thing
"Wfts spared except the manuscript by Behrisch, Dir Launr des

Verlichtcn and Die Mifsc/iuh/itjen, which last I constantly Mcnt
on improving M-ith peculiar affection, and, as the jiieee was

already complete, I again worked over the plot, to make it

more bustling and intelligible. Lessing, in the first tvvo acts

of his Minna, had set up an unattainable model of the way
in wliich a dnima should be developed, and nothing was to

me of gieater concern than to enter thoroughly into his mind
and his A-icMs.
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Tlio recital of wliatcver moved, excited, and occupied ii>9

at this time, is already circumstantial euouj^h ;
]jut I must

nevertlu^ess afj^ain recur to that interest with which super-
sensuous thinu:s liad inspired me, of which I, once for all, so

far as mii;ht be possible, undertook to form some notion,

I experienced a great influence from an important work
that fell into my hands

;
it was Arnold's Hhtory of the Church

and of Heretics. This man is not merely a reflective histo-

rian, but at the same time pious and feeling. His sentiments

chimed in very well with mine, and M'hat particularly de-

lighted me in his work was, that I received a more favourable

notion of many heretics, who had been hitherto represented to

me as mad or impious. The spirit of contradiction and the love

of paradoxes stick fist in us all. I diligently studied the differ-

ent oi)inions, and as I had often enough heard it said that

every man has liis own religion at last, so nothing seemed
more natural to me than that I slioidd form mine too, and this

I did with much satisfaction. The Neo-Platonism lav at the

foundation
;
the hermetical, the mystical, the cabalistic, also

contributed their share, and thus I built for myself a world

that looked strange enough.
I could Avell represent to myself a Godhead which has gone

on producing itself from all eternity ;
but as production can-

not be conceived without multiplicity, so it must of neces-

sity have immediately appeared to itself as a Second, which we

recognise under the name of the Son
;
now these two must

continue the act of producing, and again appear to themselves

in a Third, which was just as substantial, living, and eternal as

the AMiole. With these, however, the circle of the Godhead was

complete, and it would not have been possible for them to pro-
duce another perfectly equal to them. But since, however, the

"work of production always proceeded, they created a fourth,

which already fostered in himself a contradiction, inasmuch as

it was, like them, unlimited, and yet at the same time was to

be contained in them and bounded by them. Now this was

Lucifer, to whom the whole power of creation was committed
from this time, and from whom all other beings were to pro-
ceed. He immediately displayed his infinite acti'S'ity by creat-

ing the whole body of angels ; all, again, after his own likeness,

unlimited, but contained in him aiul bounded by him. Sur-

rounded by such a glory, he forgot his higher origin, and
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believed that he could find himself in himself, and from this

first ini^ratitiide s])ran^ all that does not seem to us in aecord-
anee >vith the will and purj)oses of the Godhead. Now the
more he concentrated himself within himself, the more painful
must it have become to him, as well as to all the sj)irits whose
weet uprisin<j^ to their origin he had embittered. And so that

happened Mhieh is intimated to us under the form of the Fall

of the An«;els. One part of them concentrated itself with Lu-
cifer, the other turned itself a<;ain to its orijjjin. From this

concentration of the whole creation, for it had proceeded out
of Lucifer, and was forced to follow him, sprang all that we
perceive under the form of matter, which we fi<;iire to ourselves
as llea^T, solid, and dark, but which, since it is descended, if

liot even immediately, yet by filiation, from the Divine Being,
is just as unlimited, powerfid, and eternal as its sire and grand-
sire. Since now the whole mischief, if we may call it so,

merely arose through the one-sided direction of Lucifer, the
better half was indeed wanting to this creation

;
for it pos-

sessed all that is gained by concentration, while it lacked all

that can be effected by expansion alone
;
and so the whole

creation could have destroyed itself by everlasting concentra-

tion, could have annihilated itself with its father Lucifer, and
have lost all its claims to an etpial etemity with the Godhead.
This condition the Elohim contemplated for a time, and they
had their choice, to M'ait for those iEons, in M-hich the field

would again have become clear, and space would be left them
for a new creation

; or, if they would, to seize U2)on that which
existed ab'cady, and supply the want, according to their oami

eternity. Now they chose the latter, and by their mere will

supplied in an instant the whole want which the consequence
of Lucifer's undertaking drew after it. They gave to the

Eternal Being the facidty of expanding itself, of mo'S'ing itself

towai-ds them
;
the peculiar pulse of life "was again restored,

and Lucifer himself could not avoid its effects. This is the

epoch when that a])peared which we know as light, and when
that began which we arc accustomed to designate by the word
creation. Greatly now as this multiplied itself by progressive

degrees, through the continually working ^-ital power of the

Llohim, still a being was wanting who might be able to restore

tlie original connexion with the Godhead
;
and thus man was

produced, who in all tilings was to be similai', yea, equal to
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the G oilhead ;
but tlicreby, in effect, found lilmself once more

ill the :situation of Lucifer, that of being at once unlimited and

bounded ; and, since tliis contradiction was to manifest itself iu

him through all the categories of existence, and a jjerfect con-

sciousness, as well as a decided will, was to accompany his

various conditions, it was to be foreseen that he must be at

the same time the most perfect and the most imijerfect, the

most happy and the most mihappy creatm'C. It was not long
before he, too, completely played the part of Lucifer. True

ingratitude is the separation from the benefactor, and thus

that fall was manifest for the second time, although the whole
creation is nothing and was nothing but a falling from and

retm-ning to the original.
One easily sees how the Redemption is not only decreed

from eternity, but is considered as eternally necessary, nay,
that it must ever renew itself through the whole time of gene-
ration* and existence. In this A'iew of the subject, nothing is

more natural than for the Divinity himself to take the form of

man, Avhich had abeady prepai*ed itself as a veil, and to share

his fate for a short time, in order, by this assimilation, to

enhance his joys and alleviate liis sorrows. The history of all

religions and philosophies teaches us that this great truth, indis-

pensable for man, has been handed doMTi by different nations,
in different times, in various ways, and even in strange fables

and images, in accordance with their limited knowledge ;

enough, if it only be acknowledged that we find om-selves in

a condition which, even if it seems to di-ag us down and oppress
us, yet gives us opportmiity, nay, even makes it our duty, to

raise ourselves up, and to fulfil the pm-poses of the Godhead
in tliis manner, that while w^e are compelled on the one hand
to concentrate ourselves {u?is zu verselbsten), we, on the other

hand, do not omit to expand ourselves {uns zu entselhstiyen) in

regular pulsation.f

* " Das Werden," the state of becoming, as distinguished from that of

being. The word, which is most useful to the Germans, can never be ren-

dered properly in English.
—Trans.

t If we could make use of some such verbs as •'
inself

" and "
unself,"

\^e should more accurately render this passage.
—Tram.
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The heart is often affected, moreover, to the advaiitnpje of

litf'ercnt, but especially of social and refined virtues, and the

nore tender sentiments are excited fmd mifolded in it. Manv
ouches, in particular, will impress themselves, which give
:he youngs reader an insin^ht into the more hidden corner

)f the human heart and its j)assions
—a knowledge which is

nore worth than all Latin and Greek, and of M'hich Ovid was
X very excellent master. But yet it is not on this account

that the classic poets, and therefore Ovid, are i)laced in the

hands of youth. AVe have from the kind Creator a variety of

Qiental powers, to which we must not neglect giving their

proper cidture in our earliest years, and which cannot be
cultivated either by logic or metaphysics, Latin or Greek.

We have an imagination, before which, since it should not

seize upon the very fii'st conceptions that chance to present
themselves, we ought to place the fittest and most beautiful

images, and thus accustom and practise the mind to recognise
and love the beautiful everwhere, and in nature itself, under
its determined, true, and also in its finer featm-es. A gi*eat

quantity of conceptions and general knowledge is necessary
to us, as well for the sciences as for daily life, which can be
learned out of no compendimn. Our fccHngs, affections, and

passions should be advantageously developed and pui-ified."

This important passage, which is found in the Universal

Gorman Library, was not the only one of its kind. Similar

principles and similar ^dews manifested themselves in many
directions. They made upon us lively youths a veiy great

impression, which had the more decided effect, as it was

strengthened besides by Wieland's example ;
for the works

of his second brilliant period clearly showed that he had
formed himself according to such maxims. And what more
could we desh'c ? Philosophy, A\ith its abstruse questioris,

was set aside—the classic languages, the acquisition of which

is accompanied by so much di-udgery, one saw thi'ust into the
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bfick'^round—the comj)i*ndiums, ;il)out tho sufRcioncy of wliich

lliimlct had ahrady whispered a doubtful word into the ear

came more and more into .susj)ieion. ^\'e were directed t(

the contenn)lation of an active life, which wc were so fond o:

leading;, and to the knowledge of the passions which we parll\

felt, partly anticipated, in our own bosoms, and which, i

tliouu:h they had been rebuked formerly, now appeared to us a.^

Bonu'thing imjjortant and dignified, because they were to be tlu

chief object of oiu* studies, and the knuwledge of them Wiis ex-

tolled as the most excellent means of cidtivating our menta'

powers. Besides this, such a mode of thought was quite ii

accordance N\ith my own conviction, nay, with my poetica
mode of treatment. I therefore, without opposition, after ]

had thwarted so many good designs, and seen so many faij

hopes vanish, reconciled myself to my father's intention o:

sending me to Strasburg, Mhere I was promised a cheerfid

gay life, while I should prosecute my studies, and at last take

my degree.
In spring I felt my healtli, but still more my youthfu

spirits, again restored, and once more longed to be out of my
father's house, though with reasons far different fi-om those oi

the first time. Tlie pretty chambers and spots where I hac
suffered so much had become disagi-ceable to me, and with

my father himself there could be no pleasant relation. 1

could not quite pardon him for having manifested more impa-
tience than was reasonable at the relapse of my disease, and
at my tedious recovery ; nay, for ha\'iug, instead of comfort-

ing me by forbeai*ancc, frequently expressed himself in a cniel

manner, about that which lay in no man's hand, as if it de-

pended only on the will. And he, too, was in various ways
hurt and offended by me.

For yoimg i)eople bring back from the university general
ideas, which, indeed, is quite right and good; but because

they fancy themselves very wise in this, tliey apply them as

a standard to the objects that occur, which must then, for tlic

most part, lose by the comparison, llms I had gained a generiJ
notion of architecture, and of the aiTangemcnt and decoration

of houses, and imprudently, in conversation, had applied this

to om' own house. My father had designed the whole arrange-
ment of it, and carried tlirough the building with great per-

sevcrauce, and, considering that it was to be exclusively a
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rcsiclcnco for himself and his family, nothing could be ohjoctcd
to it ; in this tiiste, also, very many of the houses in Frank-
fort were built. An open staircase ran up throuj^li the house,
and touched upon Iarj;c ante-rooms, whieh mii^ht very well

have been chand)ers themselves, as, indeed, we always j)assed
tlie tine season in them. But this pleasant, cheerful existenco
for a single family

—this communication from above to below—became the greatest inconvenience as soon as several parties

occupied the house, as we had but too well cxj)erienced on
the occasion of the French quartering. For tliat painful
scene with the king's lieutenant would not have hapj)cned,

nay, my father would even have felt all those disagreeable
matters less, if, after tlie Lei})/,ig fashion, oiu' staircase had
nm dose along the side of the house, and a separate door had
been given to each story, lliis style of building I once

praised highly for its advantages, mid .showed my father the

possibility of altering his staircase also
; whereupon he fell

into an incredible passion, which was the more violent as, a
sliort tinu' before, I had found fault with some scrolled look-

ing-glass frames, and rejected certiiin Chinese hangings. A
scene ensued, which, indeed, was again hushed u]) and
smothered, but it hastened my journey to the beautiful Alsace,
which I accomj)lislied in the newly-contrived comfortable

diligence, without delay, and in a short time.

I alighted at the Ghost {Geisf) tavern, and hastened at

once to satisfy my most earnest desire and to approach the

minster, which had long since been pointed out to me by
fellow-travellers, and had been before my eyes for a great
distance. When I first perceived this Colossus through the

narrow lanes, and then stood too near before it, in the tndy
confined little square, it made upon me an impression quite of

its own kind, wliich I, being unable to analyse it on the spot,
carried with me only indistinctly for this time, as I hastily
ascended the b\iilding, so as not to neglect the beautifid mo-
ment of a high and cheerfid sun, whicli was to disclose to me
at once the broad, rich land.

And now. from the platform, I saw before nie the beautiful

region in which I should for a long time live and reside : the

handsome city, the wide-spreading meadows around it, thickly
set and interwoven with magnificent trees, that striking
richness of vegetation which follows in the windings of the
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lUunc, marks its banks, islands, and aits. Nor is the level

groimd, stretching down from the south, and watered by
tlie lUer, less adorned with varied green. Even westward,
towards the mountains, tlierc are many low groimds which

ottbrd quite as eharmin<j; a view of wood and meadow-growth,
just as the northern and more hilly part is intersected by in-

numerable little brooks, M'hicli promote a rapid vegetation

everj'where. If one imagines, between these luxuriant out-

stretched meads, between these joyously scattered groves, all

land adapted for tillage, excellently prepared, verdant, and

ripening, and the best and richest spots marked by hamlets

and fami-hoiLses, and this great and immeasurable plain, pre-

pared for man, like a new paradise, bounded far and near by
mountains partly cultivated, partly overgro^^^l with woods;
one will then conceive the rajjture with wliicli I blessed my
fate, that it had destined me, for some time, so beautifid a

dwelling-place.
Such a fresh glance into a new land in which we are to abide

for a time, has still the peculiarity, both pleasant and fore-

boding, that the whole lies before us like an lm\^Titten tablet.

As yet no sonoMS and joys which relate to ourselves are re-

corded upon it
; this cheerful, varied, animated plain is still

mute for us
;
the eye is only fixed on the objects so far as

they are intrinsically important, and neither affection nor pas-
sion have especiaUy to render prominent this or that spot.
But a presentiment of the futui'c ah'eady disquiets the young
heart, and an unsatisfied craving secretly demands that which
is to come and may come, and which, at all events, whether for

good or ill, will imperceptibly assume the character of the

spot in which we fnid om'selves.

Descended from the height, I still tarried awhile before the

face of the venerable pile ;
but what I could not quite clearly

make out, either the first or the following time, was that I

regarded this miracle as a monster, which must have terrified

me, if it had not, at the same time, appeared to me compre-
hensible by its regidarity, and even pleasing in its finish.

Yet I by no means busied myself with meditating on this con-

tradiction, but suffered a monument so astonishing quietly to

work upon me by its presence.
I took small, but well-situated and plea.sant lodgings, on

the summer side of the Fish-market, a fine long street, where
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the CYcrlastinf; motion came to the assistance of every nnoc-

cuj)icd iiiomeiit. I then ckliveivd niy letters ol" iiitnxluetion,
and found anu)n«^ my patrons a merchant who, with Ins family,
was devoted to those pious opinions sufiiciently known to me,
althouj^h, as fai* as regardid external worship, lie had not

separated fiom the Chui'eh. lie was a man of intelligence
withal, and by no means hj-jiocritical in his actions. The

company of boarders wliich was recommended to me, and,
indeed, 1 to it, was very a^^reeable and entertaining^, A couple
of old maids had long kept up this boarding-house with regu-
liuity and good success

; there might have been about ten

persons, older and younger. Of these latter, one named
Meyer, a native of Lindau, is most vividly present to me.
Prom his form and face he might have been considered one of
the handsomest of men, if, at the same time, he had not had

something of the sloven in his whole ai)pearance. In like

manner his splendid natm*al talents were defomied by an in-

credible levity, and his excellent temper by an unbomided
dissoluteness. He had an open, joyous face, more round tliim.

oval
;
the organs of the senses, the eyes, nose, mouth, and

ears, coidd be called rich
; they showed a decided fidness,

without being too hu'ge. The mouth was particularly charm-

ing, from the cm*ling lips, and his whole physiognomy had the

peculiar expression of a rake, from the circumstance that his

eyebrows nut across his nose, which, in a handsome face,

alwa}'s produces a pleasant expression of sensuality. By hig

jovialness, sincerity, and good-natm*e, he made himself be-

loved by all. His memoiy was incredible
;
attention at the

lectures cost him nothing ;
he retained all that he heard, and

was intellectual enough to take some interest in everything,
and this the more easily, as he \vas studying medicine, AU.

impressions remained lively with him, and his waggeiy in.

repeating the lectm-es and mimicking the professors often.

Ment so far, that when he had heard three different lectures

in one morning, he would, at the dinner-table, interchange
the professors with each other, paragraphwise, and often even
more abrujitly, which parti-colom\ d lecture frequently enter-

tained us, but often, too, became troublesome.

'J'he rest were more or less polite, steady, serious people.
A i)ensioned knight of the order of St. Louis was one of

these
;
but the majority were students, all reall}' good and

x2
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won-(lis])osi'(l, only they were not allowed to ^o ])oyon(l their

usual allowance ot* wine. 'I'liat this should not be easily done
uas the care of our president, one Doetor Salzm ann. Already
in the sixties and unnianied, he had attended this dinner-

table lor many years, and maintained its pood order and

respertability. He possessed a handsome property, kept him-

self elose and neat in his exterior, even l)(l()n<;inf^ to those

-who always po in shoes and stoekinps, and with their hat

inuler their arm. To put on the hat, was with him an extra-

ordinar)' action, lie commonly can-ii'd an umbrella, wisely

retleetinj; that the finest summer-days often bring thunder-

storms and passing showers over the eountiy.
With this man I talked over my design of continuing to

Ftudv jurisprudence at Strasbm'g, so as to be able to take my
degree as soim as ])ossible. Since he was exactly informed of

eveiything, I asked him about the lectures I should have to

hear, and what he generally thought of the matter. To this

he replied, that it was not in Strasburg as in the German uni-

versities, where they trj'^
to educate jurists in the large and

learned sense of the term. Here, in conformity with the

relation towards France, all was really directed to the practical,
and managed in accordance with the opinions of the French,
who reatbly stop at what is given. They tried to impart
to every one certain general principles and preliminaiy know-

ledge, they compressed as much as possible, and communi-
cated only what was most necessary. Hereupon he made
mc acquainted with a man, in whom, as a liepetent,^ great con-

fidence was entertained
;
which he veiy soon managed to gain

from me also, liy way of introduction, I began to speak with
him on subjects of jurisprudence, and he wondered not a
little at my swaggering ;

for during my residence at Leipzig,
I had gjiined more of an insight into the requisites for the
law than 1 have hitherto taken occasion to state in my naiTa-

tive, though all I had acquired could only be reckoned as a
• A Repetpnt is one of a class of persons to be found in the German

universities, and wlio assist students in their studies. They are some-
what analogous to the Knglish Tutors, hut not precisely; for the latter

render their aid before the recitation, while the Repetent repeats with the

student, in private, the lectures he has jireviously heard from the pro-
fe>isor. Hence his name, which mijjlit be reiKh-red Repeater, had we any
corresponding class of men in Englaud or AuicricUj which would justify
Bxx Enijlibh word.—Ainerican Note.
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poncral cncyclopodical survey, and not as
pr()})or defiiiito

knowlixl-^'c. University life, even if in the course of it we may
Jiot have to boast of oiir own j)roj)er inchistiy, novertlielcss

alforils endless advantai^es in eNery kind of cultivation, ]>e-

canse we are always surrounded hy men who either possess
or an* seeking; seienee, so tliat, even if uneonseiouslv, we are

constantly diuwiny; some noui-islnnent from such an atmo-

sphere.

.My repetcnt, after he had liad patience with my ramhlinpj
discourse for sonu' time, ji:jive me at last to understand tliat I

jnust first of all keep my innnediate object in view, which was,
to be examined, to taki* my detrree, and tlien, ])erehaTiee, to

commence practice.
" In order to stand tlie first," said he,

*' the subject is by no means investigated at lari::c. It is in-

quired how and when a law ai'ose, and what };ave the inte)-nal

or external occasion for it ; there is no inquiry as to how it

has been altered by time and custom, or how far it has perhaps
been perverted by false interj)retation or the perverted usaj^e of

the courts. It is in such investii^ations that learned men quite

peculiarly spend their lives ; but we in(piirc after that which
exists at jjresent, this we stamj) finnly on our memory, that it

may always be ready when we wish to employ it for tlu* use
and defence of om* clients. Thus wc ([ualify our youn*; people
for theii- I'uture life, and the rest follows in proportion to their

talents and activity.'' IIereuj)on he handed me his pami)hlets,
which were written in question and answer, and in which I

could have stood a ]u*etty p:ood examination at once, for lIo])])'s

smaller law-cateehism was vet i)erfectlv in mv memors- ; tlie

rest I sui)j)lied with .some dih^ence, and, a<;ainst my will,

qualified m} self in the ca.siest nunnier as a candidate.

But since in this way all my own activity in the studv was
cut oti".

—lor I had no sense for anything; positive, but wished
to have cveiythinj^ explained historically, if not intellii;il)ly

—
I found for my powers a wider field, which I employed in

the most sin<adar manner ])v devotini; mvself to a matter of

interest which was accidently })reseuted to me from witiiout.

Most oi" my fellow-boarders were medical students. These,
as is well known, are the only students who zealously converse

about their science and profession even out of the hours of

study. Tliis lies in the nature of the case. 'J'he ol)jects of their

endeavours are the most obvious to the SLiibes, and at the same
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time the Ijij^host, the most .simple ;uul the most com])lic-ated.

Mediciiu' employs the whole man, for it oecu])ies itself with the

"W-liok* man. .'Vll that the yoiin^^ man learns refers directly to an

importiuit, dangerous indeed, hut yet in many respects lucrative

])raeticc. He therefore devotes himself passionately to what-

ever is to be known and to be done, j)artly because it is inter-

esting in itself, partly because it opens to him the joyous

prospect of independence and wealth.

At table then I heard nothing but medical conversations, just
as formerly in the boardin<^-house of Ilofratli Ludwip^. In our
walks and in oiu' ])leasure-parties likewise not much else was
tidkcd about

;
for my fellow-boarders, like good fellows, had

also become my companions at other times, and they were

always joined on all sides by persons of like minds and like

studies. The medical facult}' in general shone above the others,

with respect both to the celebrity of the professors and the-

number of the students, and I was the more easily borne along

by the stream, as I had just so much kn()wle<z:e of all these

things that my desu-e for science could soon be increased and
inflamed. At the commencement of the second half-year,

therefore, I attended a course on chemistiy by Spielmann, an-

other on anatomy by Lobstein, and proposed to be right indus-

trious, because by my singular preliminary or rather extra

knowledge, I had already gained some respect and confidence

m our society.
Yet this clissipation and dismemberment of my studies was

not enough, they were to be once more seriously distmbed ;

for a remai-kable political event set ever^-thing in motion, and

procured us a tolerable succession of holidays. Marie An-
toinette, Archduchess of Austria and Queen of France, was to

pass throu<;h Strasburg on her road to Paris. The solemnities

by whicli the people are made to take notice that there is great-
ness in the world, were busily and abundantly prepared, and

especially remarkable to me svas the building which stood on
an island in the lUiine between the two bridges, erected for

her reception and for smrcndering her into the hands of her
husbands ambassadors. It was but

sli<ijhtly elevated above the

^omid, had in the centre a ^rand saloon, on each side smaller

ones
;
then followed other ehand)ei-s, which extended some-

what backwards. Enouirh, had it bei>n more durablv built, it

might have answered verj- well as a pleasure-house for persons
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of rank. But that wliioh particularly interested mc, and
for wliich I did not ^rud<j;»' many a hnsel (a little silver eoiii

then current) in order to procure a rej)ealed entrance from the

porter, was the embroidered ta})estry with which they liad

lined the whole interior. Here, for the first time, I saw a

spcH'imen of those tapestries worked after Ratfaelle's cartoons,
and this si^ht was for me of ver}' vlecided influence, as I be-

came acquainted with the true and the perfect on a larj^e scale,

thoui:;li only in copies. I went iind came, and came and went,
and could not satiate myself ^^^th lookinj^ ; nay, a vain endea-

voui* troubled me, because I would willinj^ly have compre-
hended what interested me in so extraortbnarj' a manner. I

found these side-chambers hi<;ldy delightful and refreshing,
but the chief saloon so much the more shocking. This had
been hung with many larger, more brilliant and richer hang-
ings, which were sunounded with crowded ornaments, worked
after pictm-es by the modem French.

Now I might perhaps have reconciled myself to this style

also, as my feelings, like my judgment, did not readily reject

anything entirely ;
but the subject was excessively revolting

to me. These pictm*cs contained the histor}' of Jason, Medea,
and Creusa, and therefore an example of the most unhappy
mari'iage. To the left of tlie throne was seen the bride strug-

gUng with the most horrible death, surrounded by ])ersons full

of sjTnpathizing woe ; to the right was the father, horrified at

the murdered babes before his feet : whilst the Fuit, in her

dragon-car, chove along into the air. And that the horrible

and atrocious shoidd not lack something absurd, the white tail

of that magic bull flourished out on the right-hand fi'om be-

hind the red velvet of the gold-embroidered back of the throne,
while the fh-e-spittmg beast himself, and the Jason who was

fighting with liim, were completely covered by the smiiptuous

draper}'.
Here all the maxims which I had made my o'svn in Oeser's

school were stirring within my bosom. It was without proper
selection and judgment, to begin with, that Christ and the

apostles were brought into the side-halls of a nuptial building,
and doubtless the size of the chambers had guided the roy;il

tapestr)--kee])er. Tliis, however, I willingly forga^'e, because

it had turned out so nmch to my advantage ; but a bUuuler like

that in the grand saloon put me altogether out of my self-posses-
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sion, and with animntion and vcliemcncc T called on my com-
rados to witness such a crime a<;-ainst taste and feclinf^.

"What!" cried I, without rcfj^arding the bystanders, "is it

permitted so thouu:htlessly to place before the eyes of a young
queen, at her first settinc^ foot in her dominions, the represen-
tation of the most horrible marriage that perhaps was ever

consummated ! Is there then among the French architects,

decorators, upholsterers, not a single man who understands

that pictures represent something, that pictures work u])on
the mind and feelings, that they make impressions, that they
excite forebodings ! It is just the same as if they had sent the

most ghastly spectre to meet this beauteous and pleasm-e-lov-

ing lady at the very frontiers !" I know not what I said besides ;

enough, my comrades tried to quiet me and to remove me out

of the house, that there might be no oifence. They then

assured me that it was not eveiybody's concern to look for

significance in pictures ;
that to themselves, at least, nothing

of the sort would have occm-red, while the whole population of

Strasburg and the vicinity which was to throng thither, would
no more take such crotchets into their heads than the queen
herself and her court.

I yet remember well the beauteous and lofty mien, as cheer-

ful as it was imposing, of this youthful lady. Perfectly visible

to us all in her glass carriage, she seemed to be jesting with
her female attendants, in familiar conversation, about the

throng that poured forth to meet her train. In the evening
we roamed through the streets to look at the various illumi-

nated buildings, but especially the glowing sj)ii'e
of the minster,

with Avhich, both near and in the distance, we could not suffi-

ciently feast our eyes.
The queen pm-sued her way ;

the country people dispersed,
and the city was soon quiet as ever. Before the queen's
arrival, the very rational regulation had been made, that no
deformed persons, no crii;)ples nor disgusting invalids, should

show themselves on her route. People joked about this, and
I made a little French poem in which I compared the advent
of Christ, who seemed to wander upon the M'orld particularly
on account of the sick and the lame, with the arrival of the

queen, M^ho scared these unfortunates away. My friends let

it pass ;
a Frenchman, on the contrary, Avho lived with us,

criticised the language and metre very immercifidly, although,
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as It seemed, with too much foundation, and I do not remem-
ber that I ever made a French j)oem afterwards.

Scarcely had tlie news of the queen's lia})])y arrival rung
from the capital, tlian it was followed by the horrible intelli-

gence that, owinji^ to an oversi<::lit of the police during the

festal fireworks, an infinite number of persons, with horses and

carriages, had been destroyed in a street obstructed by build-

ing materials, and that the city, in tlie midst of the nui)tial

solemnities, had been plunged into mourning and sorrow.

Tliey attempted to conceal the extent of the misfortune, both

from the yoimg royal pair and from the world, by burying the

dead in secret, so that many families were convinced only by
the ceaseless absence of their members that they, too, had been

swept off by this aM-ful event. That, on this occasion, those

ghastly figm'cs in the grand saloon again came vividly before

my mind, I need scarcely mention
;

for every one knows how

powerful certain moral impressions are, when they embody
themselves, as it were, in those of the senses.

This occurrence was, however, destined moreover to place

my fi'iends in anxiety and trouble by means of a prank in which
I indulged. Among us young people who had been at LeijD-

zig, there had been maintained ever afterwards a certain itch

for imposing on and in some way mystifying one another.

With this wanton love of mischief I \^Tote to a friend in

Frankfort (he was the one who had amplified my poem on
the cake-baker Hendel, applied it to Medon^ and caused its

general cii'culation), a letter dated from Versailles, in which I

informed him of my happy arrival there, my participation in

the solemnities, and other things of the kind, but at the same
time enjoined the strictest secrecy. I must here remark that,

from the time of that trick which had caused us so mucli amioy-
ance, oiu- little Leipzig society had accustomed itself to perse-
cute him from time to time with mystifications, and this espe-

cially as he was the drollest man in the world, and M-as never

more amiable than when he was discovering the cheat into

which he had deliberately been led. Shortly after I had written

this letter, I went on a little journey and remained absent about

a fortnight. ^leanwhile the ncsvs of that disaster had reached

Frankfort
; my friend believed me in Paris, and his afi'ection

led him to n])prehcnd that I might have been involved in the

calamity. He inquii'ed of my pai'cnts and other persons to
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whom I was aroustomod to write, whether any letters had ar-

rived, and as it was just at the time when my journey kept me
from srudin«; any, they were altogether wanting. He went

about in tlie greatest uneasiness, and at last told the matter iii

confidence to our nearest friends, wh(j were now in e(jiud

anxiety. Fortunately this conjecture did not reach my parents
untd a letter h.id arrived, announcin^j; my return to Strasbur}^.
Mv vountr friends were satisfied to learn that I was alive, but re-

maineil firmly con^'ineed that I liad been at Paris in the interim.

Tlie atleetionate intelliijence of the solicitude they had felt on

my account affected me so mucli that I vowed to leave off such

tricks for ever, but, unfortunately, I have often since allowed

myself to be pjuilty of sometliing similar. Real life frequiuiily
loses its brilliancy to such a degree,4hat one is many a time

forced to polish it up ap;ain with the varnish of fiction.

This miij^lity stream of courtly ma^ificence had now flowed

by, and had left in me no other lon^in;jj than after those

tiipestries of lliiffaelle, which I would a> illingly have ^azed at,

re^•ered, nay, adored, every day and ever}' hour. Fortunately,

my passionate endeavours succeeded in interesting several per-
sons of consequence in them, so that they were taken down
and packed up as late as possible. We now gave ourselves

up again to our quiet, easy routine of the university and society,
and in the latter the Actuary Salzmann, president of our table,

continued to be the general pedagogue. His intelligence,

complaisance, and dignity, which he always contrived to main-
tain amid all the jests, and often even in the little extravagances
which he allowed us, made him beloved and respected by the
whole com])any, and I could mention but few instances where
he showed his serious displeasure, or interposed with authority
in little quarrels and disputes. Yet among them all I was the
one who most attached myself to him, and he was not less

inclined to converse with me, as he found me more variously

accomplished than the others, and not so one-sided in judg-
ment. I also followed his directions in external matters, so

that he could, without hesiuition, publicly acknowledge me as

his comjianion and comrade : for although he only filled an
office which seems to be of little influence, he administered it

in a manner which redounded to his hiijhest honour. He was

actuary to the Court of Wards {PupiUen-Collryium), and there,

indeed, like the perpetual secretary of an university, he had;
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properly spoakinp:. the management of affairs in his own hands.

Now as lie had conducted this business with the jj^eatest exact-

ness for many years, there was no family, from the first to the

last, which did not owe him its <:7atitude ;
as indeed scarcely

any one in the whole administratiou of government can cam
more blessin«ji^s or more cui"^es than one who takes charge of

the oqihans, or, on the contrary', s(iuandei*s or suffers to be

squanderi'd their property and goods.
The Strasburgei^s are passionate walkers, and the}' have a

good right to be so. Let one turn one's steps as one will, one

finds pleasure-gi'ounds, partly natural, partly adonied by art

in ancient and modern times, all of them visited and enjoyed
by a cheerfid, merry little people. But what made the sight
of a great number of pedestrians still more agreeable here than

in other places, was the various costume of the fair sex. The
middle class of cit)- girls yet retained the haii- twisted up and
secured by a large pin ;

as well as a certain close st^de of dress,

in which anything like a train would have been unbecoming ;

and the pleasant part of it was, that this costume did not differ

%-iolcntly according to the rank of the weai*cr
;
for there were

still some families of opulence and distinction, who would not

permit their daughters to deviate from this costume. The rest

folhnved tlie French fashion, and this party made some prose-

lytes every year. Salzmanu had many acquaintances and an

entrance everywhere ;
a very pleasant circmnstance for his

companion, especially in summer, for good com})any and re-

freslmient were found in all the public gardens far and near,

and more than one invitation for this or that pleasant day was
received. On one such occasion I found an opportunity to

recommend myself wry ra})idly to a family which 1 was ^'isit-

ing for only the second time. We were invited, and arrived

at the aj)i)ointcd hour. The company was not large ;
some

played and some walked as usual. Afterwards, when they
were to go to sui)j)er, I saw our hostess and her sister speaking
to each other with animation, and as if in a pecidiar embar-

rassment. I accosted them and said :

"
I have indeed no right,

ladies, to force myself into your secrets
;
but perha])s I may

be able to give you good council, or even to serve you." Upon
this thev <liscl()sed to me their painful dilenmia : namelv, that

they had invited twelve ])ersons to table, and that just at that

moment a relation had retuiiied from a jouiuey, who now, as the
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tliirtctMith, would bo a fatal memento mori, if not for lilmsolf,

yet cortaiiily for some of the guests.
" The case is very easily

mended," replied I
;

"
permit nie to take my leave, and stii)u-

late for indemnification." As they were persons of consequence
and good-breeding, they would by no means allow this, but
sent about in the neighbourhood to find a fourteenth. I
suffered them to do so, yet when I saw the servant coming in at
the garden-gate without having effected his errand, I stole

away and sj-eut my evening pleasantly under the old linden-
trees of the Wanzenau. That this self-denial was richly repaidme was a very natural consequence.A certain kind of general society is not to be thought of
without card-playing. Salzmann renewed the good instruc-
tions of Madame Bohme, and I was the more docile as I had
really seen that by this little sacrifice, if it be one, one may
procure on(\self much pleasure, and even a greater freedom
in society than one would otherwise enjoy. The old piquet,
wliich had gone to sleep, was again looked out; I learned
whist

;
I made myself, according to the directions ofmy Mentor,

a card-purse, which was to remain untouched under all cir-
cmnstances

;
and I now found opportunity to spend most of

my evenings M'ith my friend in the best circles, where, for the
most part, they M-ished me well, and pardoned many a little

iiTCgularity, to which, nevertheless, my friend, though kindly
enough, used to call my attention.

But that I might experience sjTiibolically how much one,
even in externals, has to adapt oneself to society, and direct
oneself according to it, I w^as compelled to something which
seemed to me the most disagreeable thing in the world. I had
really veiy fine hair, but my Strasburg hair-dresser at once
assured me that it was cut much too short behind, and that it
would be impossible to make a frhure of it in which I could
show myself, since nothing but a few short curls in front were
decreed lawful, and all the rest, from the crown, must be tied

lip in a queue or a hair-bag. Nothing was left but to put up
with false hair till the natural growth was again restored
according to the demands of the time. lie promised me that

nobody should ever remark this innocent cheat (against which
1 objected at first very earnestly), if I coidd resolve upon it

immediately. He kopt his word, and I was always looked upon
us the young man who had the best and the best-dressed head
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of hair. But as I was ohlij^cd to remain thus propped up and

powdered from early in the mornin"!;, and at the same time to

take care not to betray my false ornament by heating myself
or by violent motions, this restraint in fact contributed much to

my behavin<; for a time more quietly and politely, and accus-

tomed me to goinn^ with my hat under my arm, and conse-

quently in shoes and stockings also
;
however I did not venture

to neglect wearintj; understockings of line leather, as a defence

ai?ainst the Khine t;iiats, M-hich, on the fine summer cveninp^s,

p;enerally spread themselves over the meadows and jjardens.

If now, under these circumstances, a violent bodily motion was
denied me, om- social conversations certainly became more and

more animated and impassioned ;
indeed they were the most

interesting in which I had hitherto ever bonie part.

With my way of feeling and thinking, it cost me nothing
to let every one pass for what he was, nay, for that which he

wished to pass for, and thus the frankness of a fresh youthful
heart, which manifested itself almost for the first time in its

full bloom, made me many fi-iends and adherents. Our com-

pany of boarders increased to about twenty persons, and as

Salzmann kept up his accustomed order, everything con-

tinued in its old routine
; nay, the conversation was almost

more decorous, as evei-y one had to be on his guard before

several. Among the new comers, was a man who particu-

larlv interested me ;
his name was Jung, the same who after-

wards became kno\^^l under the name of Stilling. In spite

of an antiquated dress, his form had something delicate about

it, M-ith a certain sturdiness. A bag-M-ig did not disfigure

his significant and pleasing coimtenancc. His voice was

mild, without being soft and weak
;

it became even melodious

and powerful as soon as his ardom- was roused, which was

very easily done. On learning to know him better, one

found in him a sound common-sense, which rested on feeling,

and therefore took its tone from the affections and passions,

and fi'om this very feeling sprang an enthusiasm for the good,
the true, and the just, in the gi'catest possible purity. For

the com-se of this man's life had been ven,- simple, and yet
crowded with events and with manifold activity. The element

of his energy was an indestructible faith in God, and in an

assistance flowing immediately from him, which evidently

manifested itself in au uninterrupted providence, and in an
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uiifailinp: deliverance out of all troubles and from every eyil.

Jung bud made many 8ucb experiences in bis life, and they
Jhad often been repeated of late in Strasburg, so that, with

iihe greatest cheerfulness, he led a life frugal indeed, but free

from care ; and devoted himself most earnestly to his studies,

although he could not reckon upon any certain subsistence from

one quarter to another. In his youth, when on a fair way to

become a charcoal burner, he took up the trade of a tailor, and

after he had instructed himself, at the same time, in higher
matters, his knowledge-loving mind di'ove him to the occupa-
•tion of schoolmaster. This attempt failed, and he returned

to his trade, from which, however, since every one felt for

.him confidence and affection, he was repeatedly called away,

again to take a place as private tutor. But for his most in-

ternal and peculiar training he had to thank that wide-spread
class of men who sought out their salvation on their o^vn ro-

sponsibilty, and who, while they strove to edify themselves by
reading the Scriptures and good books, and by mutual exhorta-

tion and confession, thereby attained a degree of cultivation

which must excite surprise. For while the interest which always

accompanied them and which maintained them in fellowship,
rested on the simplest fomidation of morality, well-cashing
and well-doing, the deviations which could take place with

men of such limited circumstances were of little importance,
and hence their consciences, for the most part, remained clear,

and their minds commonly cheerful
;
so there arose no artifi-

cial, but a tridy natm'al culture, wliich yet had this advantage
over others, that it was suitable to all ages and ranks, and
was generally social by its natm-e. For this reason, too, these

persons were, in theii- own circle, truly eloquent, and capable
of expressing themselves appropriately and pleasingly on all the

tenderest and best concerns of the heart. Now the good Jmig
was in this very case. Among a few persons, who, if not

exactly like-minded with himself, did not declare themselves

averse from his mode of thought, he was found not only talka-

tive but eloquent ;
in particular, he related the history of

his life in the most delightful manner, and knew how to

make all the circumstances plainly and vividly present to his

listeners. I persuaded him to write them do^^^l, and he

promised he would do so. But because in his way of ex-

pressing himself he was like a somuambuUst, whom one dare
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not call, lest he should foil fi-om his elevation, or like a ^^entle

stream, to which one dare oppose nothings, lest it should foam,
so was he often forced to feel uncomfortable in a more nume-
rous company. His faith tolerated no doubt, and his convic-

tion no jest. And if in friendly communication he was inex-

haustible, evcr}i:hing; came to a standstill with liim when ho

suffered contradiction. I usually helped him tlu'ough on such

occasions, for which he repaid me with honest affection.

Since his mode of thought was nothing sti-ange to me, but on

the contrary" I had already become accurately acquainted with

it iLii my very best friends of both sexes, and since, moreover,
it generally interested me with its naturalness and naivete, he

foimd himself on the very best terms with me. The bent of his

mind was pleasing to me, and his wondrous faith in miracles,

which was so usefid to him, I left unmolested. Salzmann

likcM'ise behaved towards him vdih forbearance,—I say with

forbearance, for Salzmann, in conformity with his character,

his natural disposition, his age and circumstances, could not

but stand and continue on the side of the rational, or rather

the common-sense Christians, whose religion properly rested

on the rectitude of their characters, and a manly indepen-

dence, and who therefore did not like to meddle or have any-

thing to do with feelings which might easily have led them
into gloom, or with mysticism, which might easily have led

them into the dark. Tliis class, too, was respectable and

numerous ;
all men of honom- and capacity understood each

other, and were of the like persuasion, as well as of the

same mode of life.

Lerse, likewise our feUow-boarder, also belonged to this

nmnber ;
a perfectly upright young man, and, with limited

gifts of fortune, frugal and exact. His maimer of life and

housekeeping Vv-as the closest I ever knew among students.

He dressed himself the neatest of us all, and yet always ap-

peared in the same clothes
;
but he managed his wardrobe

with the greatest care, kept eveiything about him clean, and

required all things in ordinary life to go according to his

example. He never happened to lean anpvhere, or to prop
his elbow on the table

;
he never forgot to mark his table-

napkin, and it always went ill with the maid when the chairs

were not found perfectly clean. With all this, he had nothing
stiff in his exterior. He spoke cordially, with precise and
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dry liveliness, in "wliicli a light ironical joke was voiy be-

coming. In figure, he was well-built, slender, and of fair

heii,^lit, liis face was pock-pitted and homely, his little blue

eyes cheerful and penetrating. As he had cause to tutor us

in so many respects, we let him be our fencing-master l)esides
;

for he drew a veiy fine rapier, and it seemed to give him

s})ort to play off* upon us, on this occasion, all the i)edantr}' of

this profession. ^Moreover, we really profited by him, and had
to thank him for many sociable houi's, which he induced us to

spend in good exercise and })ractice.

13y all these peculiarities, Lerse completely qualified himself

for the office of arbiti-ator and umpire in all the small and

great quarrels M'liich happened, though but rarely, in our

circle, and which Salzmann could not hush up in his fatherly

way. AVithout the external forms, which do so much mischief

in imivcrsities, we represented a society bound together by
circumstances and good-feeling, which others might occasion-

ally touch, but into which they could not intrude. Now, in

his judgment of internal piques, Lerse always showed the

greatest impartiality, and when the affair could no longer be

settled by words and explanations, he knew how to con-

duct the desired satisfaction, in an honourable M'ay, to a

hannless issue. In this no man was more clever than he ;

indeed, he often used to say, that since heaven had destined

him for a hero neither in war nor in love, he woidd be con-

tent, both in romances and fighting, with the part of second.

Since he remained the same throughout, and might be re-

garded as a ti-ue model of a good and steady disposition, the

concejition of liim stamped itself as deeply as amiably upon
me ;

and when I A\Tote Gotz von Berlichinyen, I felt myself
induced to set up a memorial of our friendsliij), and to give
the gallant fellow, who knew how to subordinate liimseLf in

80 dignified a manner, the name of Franz Lerse.

While now, by his constant humorous drj'ness, he con-

tinued always to remind us of what one owed to oneself and
to others, and how one ought to behave in order to live at

peace with men as long as possible, and thus gain a certain

position towards them, I had to fight, both inwardly and out-

wardly, with quite different circumstances and adversai'ies,

being at strife with myself, with the objects aromid me. and even

Avith the elements. I found myself in a state of health which
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furthered mc sufficiently in all that I would and should under-

take ; only there was a certain irritability left behmd, which
did not always let me be in equilibrium. A loud sound was dis-

afi;reeable to me, diseased objects awakened in me loathinj^ and
horror. But I was especially troubled by a jz;id(liness which
came over me every time that 1 looked down Irom a heif^ht.

All these infirmities I tried to remedy, and, indec^l, as I wished
to lose no time, in a sonu'what violent way. In the evening,
when thcv beat the tattoo, I went near the multitude of drums,
the powerful roUinj^ and beating of which might have made
one's heart burst in one s bosom. All alone I ascended the

highest pinnacle of the minster spire, and sat in what is called

the neck, mider the nob or cro^^^l, for a quarter of an hour,
before I would venture to step out again into the open air,

where, standing upon a platform scarce an ell square, without

any particular holding, one sees the boundless prospect before,
while the nearest objects and ornaments conceal the chiu-ch,

and everything upon and above Avhich one stands. It is exactly
as if one saw oneself carried up into the air in a balloon. Such
troublesome and painfid sensations I repeated until the im-

pression became quite indifferent to me, and I have since then

derived great advantage from this training, in mountain travels

and geological studies, and on great buildings. M'herc I have

vied with the carpenters in rmming over the bare beams and the

cornices of the cdihee, and even in Kome, where one must run

similar risks to obtain a nearer -siew of important M-orks of

art. Anatomy, also, was of double value to me, as it taught
me to tolerate the most repulsive sights, while I satisfied my
thirst for knowledge. And thus I attended, also, the clinical

course of the elder Doctor Ehrmann, as well as the lectures

of his son on obstetrics, with the double view of becoming

acquainted -ss-ith all conditions, and of freeing myself from all

apprehension as to repulsive things. And I have actually
succeeded so far, that nothing of this kind could ever put me
out of my self-possession. But I sought to steel myself not

only against these impressions on the senses, but also against
the infections of the imagination. The tivriiil and shuddering

impressions of the darkness in chmx'hyards, solitary places,

churches and chapels by night, and whatever may be connected

with them, I contrived to render likewise indifferent
;
and

iu this, also, I went so far that day and night, and every
Y
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locality, were quite the Hone to me ;
so that emi wbeu . in

jglfj' t'?""- "* Hf -iri rame orer me ouce more to feel in toieh

mBBoet' ilder of vouth, I could scareelv fon^

this, in any depree, by the htrangcbt and mott fearful in _

which I called up.
In my efforts to free myj^tlf from the pressure of the too-

gloomv and powerful, which coatiDiied to rule within me,
and seemi'd to me sometinies as Btren^rtk, sometimes as weak-

ness, I was thorou^jhly assisted by that open, social, stirring

manner of life, which attracted mc more and more, to which

I accustomed myself, and which I at last learned to enjoy
with perfect freedom. It is not difficiilt to remark in the

world, that man feels himself most freely and most perfectly
rid of his own £iilin«js, when he represents to himself the
^ '*

of others, and expmtiates upon them with compJaoent
ci.il-

'

'• ' 'ss. It is a tolerably pleasant sensation even to

set ou; - - - - above our equals by disapprobatioii and misre-

presentation, for which reason pood society, whether it con-

sists of few or many, is most dehphted with it. But nothing

equals the comfortable 6<?lf- complacency, when we erect

ourselves into judges of our superiors, and of those who are

8et over us,—of princes and statesmen, when we find public
institutions unfit and injudicious, only consider the possible
and actual obstacles, and rec'^Di-^r- nr ithcr the greatness of

the invention, nor the co-ojk; ii is to be expected
from time and circumstances in every imdcrtaking.

"VMioevcr remembers the condition of the French kingdom,
and is accurately and circumstantially acquainted with it from

later ^t' \^-ill easily figure to himself how. at that time,

in the A mi-France, people used to talk about tlie king
and his - iW,ut the court and court-favourites.

TTiese w
,

ls for my love of instructing myself^
and ver>' welcome ones to my pertness and youthful conceit.

I observed even>-thing accurately, noted it down industriously,
and I now see, from the little that is left, that such accounts,

although only put t<
'

r on the moment, out of fables and
imcertain general rumuurs, alwa\'8 have a certain value in

after-times, bccauae they tcrve to confront and compare the

secret made known at last with what was then alrouly dis-

covered and public, and the judgments of contemporaiiea,
true or false, with the convictions of posterity.



Striking, and daily before the eyes of ils strect-loungart,
was the project for bcaulifyinjj; tLo city ; the execution of

whicJi, accordiug to dr.
' ^ and

jilaii*, began in the strangest
fashion lo ])aiss from ^. - .:.'l plans into reality. Intcn-

dant Gayot bad uudviUiix^a i«> uoM-modil tlie an^lar and
iinevt >> liues of Strafiburg, and t" 1 -v the luimtLj'"" - "f a

resp. e, handsome city, reg.. by line a i.

Upon thit», Bloudel, a Parisian architict, drew a plan, by
which an hundred and forty householders jr»ii'it?d in room,

eijjhty lost, and the rest remained in their former condition.

This plan, which was accepted, but was not to be put into

execution at once, was now to approach completion in the

course of time, and, meauwhiL ^^ '

city oddly enough
wavered between form and formic, .

- Tt*. for instance, a
crooked side of a strcxt was to be sti _ d, tlie first man
who felt disposed to build moved forward to the appointed line ;

|)erhaj)s, too, his next neifjhbour ; but perhaps, also, the tliird

or fourdi resident from him, by which projections the mo6t
awkwaid recesses were left, hke front court-yards, before the

houses in the backcrround. Thev would not use force, vet with-

out compulsion they would never have <;ot on ; on which account

no mim, when his house was once condemned, ventiu-ed to

improve or replace anythin*; that related to the street. All

these strange accidental inconveniences gave to us rambling
idlers the most welcome opportunity of practising our ridi-

cule, of making proposals, in tlie manner of Behrisch, for

accelrrating the completion, and of constantly doubting the

possibility of it, although many a newly-erected liandsome

building should have brought us to other thoughts. How
far I hut project was advanced by the length of time, I cannot

say.
Another subject on which the Protestant Strasburgers Ukcd

to converse was the expulsion of the Jesuits. These fatliers,

as soon as the city had fallen to tlie share of the French, had
made their appearance and sought a domicxlium. But they
soon extended themselves and built a mnirniticent college,

which bordered so closely on the minster that the back of the

church covered a third part of its front. It was to be a com-

plete quadnuigle, and have a garden in the middle ; three

sides ot it were tinished. It is of stone, and solid, hke all the

buildings of these fathers. That the ^role^tants were pushed
t2
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hard, if not oppressed by thorn, lay in the plan of the society,
which made it a duty to restore the old reIi«;ion in its whole

compass. Tlu'ir fall, therefore, awakened the j^reatest satis-

faction in tlie opposite party, and people saw, not without

plensure, how they sold their wines, carried away their books,
and the buildint; was assig^ned to another, perhaps less active

order. How i^lad are men when they get rid of an opponent,
or only of a «:;nardian ;

and the herd does not reflect that where
there is no dog, it is exposed to wolves.

Now, since every city must have its tragedy, at which
children and children's children shudder, so in Strasburg fre-

quent mention was made of the unfortunate Praetor Kling-

ling. who, after he had mounted the highest step of earthly

felicity, ruled city and country with almost absolute power,
and enjoyed all that wealth, rank, and intluence could afford,

had at last lost the favour of the court, and was dragged up
to answer for all in which he had been indulged liitherto

;

nay, was even thrown into prison, where, more than seventy

years f)ld, he died an ambiguous death.

This and other tales, that knight of St. Louis, our fellow-

boarder, knew how to tell with passion and animation, for

wliich reason I was fond of accompanying him in his walks,
unlike the others, who avoided such invitations, and left me
alone with him. As with new acquaintances I generally
suffered mvsclf to go on for a long time without thinking
much about them or the effect which they were exercising

upon me, so I only remarked gradually that his stories and

opinions rather unsettled and confused, than instructed and

enlightened me. I never knew what to make of him, al-

though the riddle might easily have been solved. He be-

longed to the many to whom life offers no results, and who
theref(^re, from first to last, exert themselves on individual

objects. Unfortvinately he had, with this, a decided desire,

nay, evt-n passion for meditating, without having any capacity
for thinking ; and in such men a particular notion easily fixes

itself fast, which may be regarded as a mental disease. To
«uch a fixed view he always came back again, and was thus

in the long-run excessively tiresome. He used bitterly to

•conij)lain of the decline of his memoiy, especially with regard
to the latest events, and maintained by a logic of his own, that

all vl.rtue springs from a good memory, and :ill vicCj on the
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contrary, from forjrctfulnoss. This doctrine he contrived to

caiTV out Avith much aciiteness
; as, indeed, everythin*; can be

maintained when one permits oneself to use words alto«j^ether

va<;uely, and to employ and aj)j)ly them in a sense now wider,
now narrower, now closer, now more remote.

At first it was amusiui^ to hear him
; nay, his persuasive-

ness even astonished us. We fancied we were standing before

a rhetorical sophist, who for jest and j)ractiee knew how to ^ive.

a fair a}){)earance to the strangest thinp;s. Unfortunately this

first imj)ression blunted itself but too soon ; for at the end of

cveiy discoiu-se, manage the thing as I would, the man came
back again to the same theme, lie was not to be held fast

to older events, althougli they interested him,—-although he
had them present to his mind with their minutest circum-

stances. Indeed he was often, by a small circumstance,
snatched out of the middle of a wild historical narrative, and
thrust into his detestiible favourite thought.
One of our afternoon walks was particularly unfortunate in

this respect; the account of it may stand here instead of

similar cases, which might weary, if not vex the reader.

On the way through the city wc were met by an old female

mendicant, who by her beggings and importunities disturbed

him in his story.
"" Pack yourself oti", old witch I'' said he,

and walked bv. She shouted after him the well-known

retort, only somewhat changed, since she saw well that the

unfriendly man was old himself,—"
If you did not wish to be

old, you should have had yourself hanged in your youth!''
He turned round violently, and I feared a scene. " Hanged !

"'

cried he,
'* have myself hanged ! No, that could not have

been
;

I was too honest a fellow for that
;
but hang myself—

liang u]) my own self—tliat is true—that I should have done ;

I should have turned a charge of powder against myself, that

I might not live to see that I am not even worth that any
more.' The woman stood as if petrified; but he continued,
*' You have said a great truth, witch-mother ! and as they have
neither drowned nor burned you yet, you shall be paid for

your proverb." He handed her a bi/scly a coin not usually

given to a beggar.
We had crossed over the first Rhine-bridge, and were going

to the inu wliere we meant to stop, and I was trying to lead

him back to our previous conversation, when, uiiexpccttdly,
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a \CTV ])rotfv irlrl met us on tlio plonsant foot-path, romainorl

Ptnndiiiu' )h 1010 us, bowed ])rc'ttily nnrl oricd :

" Kh, cli !

ca[)tnin,
whore are you golnp:?"' an<l wliatever rise is usually

said on such an occasion.
" Mademoiselle," replied he, some-

what embarrassed,"! know not
"

"llow?" said she,

with ^raeefid astonishment,
" do you forget your friends so

Boon?" The word "
forp^et" fretted him; he shook his head

and re])lied, peevishly enoupjh,
"
Tndy, mademoiselle, I did

not know !*' She now retorted with some humour, yet
ver\' temperately :

" Take care, captain, I may mistake you
another time !" And so she hurried past, taking huge strides,

without lookinq: round. At once mv fellow-traveller struck

his forehead with both his fists :

" O what an ass I am!" ex-

clainunl he,
" what an old ass I am ! Now, you see whether I

am right or not." And then, in a very violent manner, he

went on with his usual sayings and o])inions. in which this case

still more confirmed him. I cannot and would not repeat what

a philippic discom-se he held against himself. At last he turned

to me and said :

"
I call you to witness ! You remember that

small-ware woman at the comer, who is neither young nor

prettv* r I salute her eveiy time we pass, and often exchange
a couple of friendly words with her; and yet it is thirty years
affo since she was eracious to me. But now I swear it is not

four weeks since this young lady showed herself more complai-
sant to me than was reasonable, and yet I will not recognise
her, but iusidt her in return for her favours ! Do I not always

say that ingratitude is the greatest of vices, and no man would
be ungrateful if he were not forgetful!"
We went into the inn, and nothing tut the tippling, swarm-

ing crowd in the ante-rooms stopped the invectives which he
rattled off against himself and his contemporaries. He was
silent, and T hoped pacified, when we stepped into an upper
chamber, where we found a young man pacing up and do^^^l

alone, whom the captain saluted by name. I was pleased to

become acquainted ^^'ith him ; for the old fellow had said

much good of him to me, and had told me that this young man,

being employed in the war-bureau, had often disinterestedly
done him very good service when the pensions were stopped.
I was glad that the conversation took a general tmni, and while

we were cairying it on we drank a bottle* of wine. But here,

unluckily, another infiimity which my luiight had in common
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witli obstinate men, dovolopcd itself. For as, on the whole,
he eould not t^ct rid of tliat lixcd notion, so did lie stick fast

to a disai^reeable impression of tlic moment, and sutler his

feelini^s to run on witliout moderation. His hi.st vexation

about himself had not yet died away, and now was added

somethintj^ new, alth(mi;li of quite a (lilferent kind. He had
not lonj' east his eves here and there before he noticed on the

t^ible a doubU' portion of eottee and two cups, and niif^ht be-

sides, bein<x a man of pdlantiT, have traced some otlier indi-

cation that the voim": man had not been so solitarv all the

time. And scarcely liad tlie conjecture ari.sen in liis mind,
and ri])ened into a probability, that the pretty j^irl had been

])ayinp^ a visit here, than the most outrageous jealousy added
itself to that first vexation, so as com])k'tely to perplex him.

Now before I could suspect anythincj, for 1 had hitherto

been eonvcrsinp: quite harmlessly witli the younp^ man, the

captain, in an unpleasant tone, which I well knew, bep^an to

be satirical about the pair of cups, and about this and that.

ITie young man, sui-prised, tried to tiu-n it off ])le;Lsantly and

sensibly, as is the custom amon«; men of pood-breeding ; but
the old fellow continued to be uimiercifully rude, so tliat there

was nothing left for the other to do but to seize his hat and cane,
and at his de])arturc to leave behind him a pretty unequivocal

challenge. The fury of the captain now bm-st out the more

vehemently, as he had in the interim drunk another bottle of

wine almost by him.self. He stnick the table with his fist,

and cried more than once: "
I strike liim dead!" It was not,

however, meant quite so badly as it soimded, for he often used
this phrase when any one opposed or othenvise displeased him.

Just as unexpectedly the business grew worse on om* retmii :

for I had the want of foresight to represent to him his ingrati-
tude towards the young man, and to remind him how strongly
he had praised to me the ready obligingness of this official

person. No ! such rage of a man against himself I never saw

again : it was the most pa.ssionatc conclusion to that beginning
to which the j)retty girl had given occasion. Here I saw sorrow

and repentance carried into caricature, as all passion supplies
the place of genius, and is really full of genius. He then went
over all the incidents of our afternoon ramble again, employed
them rhetorically for his own self-reproach, brought u]^ the

old witch at last before him once more, and perplexed himself
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to surli n (Ic^cc, tliat I could not lu-lp fearin«:; he would throw

himself into tlir Rhino. Could I have been sure of fishing him
out a<;ain ({uickly, like Mentor his Telemaehus, he mi'^lit have

madi" the leap, and I should have brou^^ht him home cooled

down for this occasion.

I immediately confided the affair to Lerse, and wo went the

next mornini; to the youii^ man, whom my friend in his dry
way set laui;hin^. A\'e a;.^reed U) brin^ about an accidental

meetin}^, where a reconciliation should take ])lace of itself.

Tlie dix)llest tiling about it was, that this time the captain too

had slept off his rudeness, and found himself ready to apoloj^izc
to the youn<^ man, to whom ])ctty qiuiiTels were of some con-

sequence. All was aiTanu;ed in one morning, and, as the afiliir

had not been ke])t (juite secret, I did not esca])e the jokes of

nv friends, who mit;ht have foretold me, from their own expe-
rience, how troublesome the Mendshi^) of the captain could

become upon occasion.

But now, while I am tliinkinp^ what should be imparted next,
there comes aj^ain into my thou'i^hts, by a stran^je play of rne-

morv, that reverend minster-})uildinfi^, to which in those days
I devoted particular attention, and which, in general, con-

stantly presents itself to the eye both in the city and in the

countiy,
'Jlie more I considered the faradn, the more was that first

impression strenp^thened and developed, that here the 8id)lime

has entered into alliance with the pleasinpj. If the vast, when
it a])pears as a mass before us, is not to terrify ;

if it is not to

confuse, when we seek to investi<;ate its details, it must enter

into an unnatural, apparently impossible connexion, it must
associate to itself the ])leasinc:. But now, since it will be im-

possible for us to speak of the impression of the minster except

by considering^ both these incompatible qualities as united, so

do we already see, from this, in what hipjli value we must hold

this ancient moninnent, and we bepjin in earnest to describe

liow such contradictory elements could peaceably interpene-
trate^ and unite themselves.

First of all, without thiiikinf^ of the towers, we devote our con-

siderations to the A/rr/r/^alone. which powerfully strikes the eve a.s

an upri|^ht, oblonj; jjarallelouTam. If we aj)proaeh it at twilight,
in the moonshine, on a starli^z^ht nijiht, when the parts appear
more or less indistinct and at last disappear, we see only a colos-
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anl wall, the hci^rht of which bonrs an advantajjoous proportion
to tlu' hriadtli. If we i^azc on it hy day, and by the pt>wcr of the
mind abstract from tlie details, we reeoj^nise the front of a

buildin;^ whicli not only incloses the space within, but also

covers mmh in its vicinity. The openings of this monstrous
eurface point to internal necessities, and according to these wo
can at once divide it into nine compartments. The ^eat
mitldle door, whicli opens into the nave of the church, lirst

meets the eye. On both sides of it lie two smaller ones, l)c-

lonn;inf^ to the cross-wavs. Over the chief door our plance falls

upon the wheel-shaped window, which is to s})read an awc-

inspirin*; lijjjht within the church and its vaulted arches. At
its sides appear two lar<;e, j)erpendicular, oblon<; openinpi,
which form a striking contrast with the middle one, and indi-

cate that they belon<^ to the base of the risin*; towers. In the
third story arc three opening;s in a row, which are desijj^ed for

belfries and other church necessities. Above them one sees
tlie whole horizontally closed by the balustrade of the j^allerv,

instead of a coniice. These nine spaces described, are sup-
ported, enclosed, and separated into three «^reat i)erpendieular
divisions by four pillars risin<j^ up from the ground.
Now as one cannot deny to the whole mass a fine proportion

of hei<^ht to breadth, so also in the detiiils it maintains a some-
what uniform lightness by means of these pillars and the nar-

row compartments between them.

But if we keep to our abstraction, and imap^ine to ourselves

this inmiense wall without ornaments, with finn buttresses,
with the necessary openinj^s in it, but only so far as necessity

requires them, we even tlien must allow that these chief di\i-

sions are in p^ood proportion : thus the whole will appear solemn
and noble indeed, but always heaN-ily unpleasant, and, beinj^
without ornament, unartistical. For a work of art, the whole
of which is conceived in ^eat, simple, harmonious ])arts, makes
indeed a noble and dignified impression, but the peculiar en-

joyment which the j)leasin^ j)roduces can only find place in

the consonance of all developed details.

And it is precisely here that the buildinj^ which we arc ex-

nminin^ satisfies us in the highest dejjjee : for we sec all the

ornaments fully suited to ever)' part which they adorn ; they
are subordinate to it, they seem to liave jjjroNNii out of it. Such
a m;uiifoldDess always j^ives «jreat pleasme, since it flows of it^
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own noconl from the sinta})lo, and therefore at tlie same time

a^ak( ns the feelin*^ of imity. It is (mly in such cases tliat the

executitm is j)ri/e(l as the summit of art.

By s\ich means, now, was a solid piece of masonry, an iin-

penetrabk' wall, whieli had moreover to announce itself as the

base of two heaven-hl;^h towers, made to a])pear to tlie eye as

if restini^ on itself, eonsistiii<j^ in itself, but at the same time

lifjht and adorniMl, and, thouj^h j)ii'rei'd throuj^h in a thousand

places, to i^ive the idea of indestructible firmness.

This riddle is solved in the happiest manner. The opening
in the wall, its solid parts, the

])illars, everAthinp; has its pecu-
liar character, which proceeds from its ])artieular destination :

this communicates itself by degrees to the subdivisions
;
hence

evervthiivij: is adorned in ])roportionate taste, the p:rcat as well

as the small is in the ri«i^ht place, and can be easily compre-
hended, and thus the pleasing presents itself in the vast. I

would refer only to the doors sinking in perspective into the

thickness of the wall, and adonied without end in their columns

and pointed arches : to the window with its rose springing out

of the round form, to the outline of its frame-work, as well as

to the slender reedlike pillars of the perpendieular compart-
ments. Let one represent to himself the pillars retreating

step by step, accompanied by little, slender, light -]jillared,

pointed structures, likewise striving upwards, and furnished

with canopies to shelter the images of the saints, and how at

last every rib, every boss, seems like a flower-head and row of

leaves, or some other natural object transformed into stone.

One may compare, if not the building itself, yet representations
of the whole and of its parts, for the purpose of reviewing and

giving life to what I have said. It may seem exaggerated to

many, for I myself, though transported into love for tliis work
at ti)'st sight, required a long time to make myself intimately

acquainted with its value.

Having grown up among those who found fault with Gothic

architecture, I cherished mv aversion from the abundantly
overloaded, complicated ornanu^its which, bv their capricious-
ness, made a religious, gloomy character highly adv(>rse. I

strengthened myself in this rej)ugnance, since I had only met
with spiritless works of this kind, in which one could perceive
neither good proportions nor a pure consistency. IJut here I

thought I saw a new revelation of it, since what was objcc-
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tionriblo l)viio moans appoan^d, but the contrniy opinion rather

fonvd itstlt" upon my mind.

lUit tho lon«i;er 1 looked and considorod, I all the while

thou<xht I discovorrd yot greater merits beyond that whieh I

have alr(*adv mentioned. The right proj)ortion of the larger

divisions, the ornamental, n.«* judicious as rieh, even to the

minutest, were found out ; but now I reeopiised the eonnexion

of these manifold ornaments amongst each other, the transition

from one leading part to another, the enclosing of details,

homogeneous indeed, but yet greatly varying in form, from

tlie saint to the monster, from the leaf to the dental. The
more I investigated, the more I was astonished : the more I

amused and wearied myself with measuring and drawing, so

much the more did my attachment increa.«-e, so that I spent
much time, partly in studying what actually existed, partly in

restoring, in my mind and on paper, what was wanting and

unfini.'ihed, especially in the towers.

Since now I found that this building had been based on

old German ground, and gro^^Tl thus far in genuine German

times, and that the name of the master, on his modest grave-

stone, was likewise of native sound and origin, I ventured,

being incited by the worth of this work of art, to change the

hitherto decried appellation of " Gothic architecture," and

to claim it for our nation as " German architecture ;" nor

did I fail to bring my patnotic views to light, first orally, and

afterwards in a little treatise, dedicated to D. M. Envini a

Steinbach.

If my biographical narrative should come do-v^Ti to the epoch
when the said sheet appeared in print, which Herder after-

wards inserted in his par.iphlet : Von Deutscher Art und Kunsf,

{0/ German Mantier and Art,) much more will be said on this

weijrhtv subiect. But before I tuni mvself away from it this

time. I Mill take the op])ortunity to vindicate the motto pre-
fixed to the present volume, with those who may have enter-

tained some doubt about it. I know indeed very well, that in

opposition to this honest, hopeful old German saying :

" "What-

ever one wishes in youth, one has abundance in old age !

"
many

would quote contrary' experience, and many trifling comments

might be made
; but much also is to be said in its favour, and

I will exj)lain my own thoughts on the matter.

Our -NN-ishes are presentiments of the capabilities which lie
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witliin us, iiii'l Imrbiu^crs of that whicli wo shall ])e in a con-

dition to porfoiin. WhatoviT wc are able and would like to do,

presents itsilf to our imagination, as without us and in the

future ;
wc feel a lonj^in^ after that which we already j)Ossen8

in secret. 'I'hus a passionate anticij)atin^ ^rasp chau^^^cs the

truly possible into a (bvanied reality. Now if such a bias lies

decidedly in our nature, then, with every step of our develop-
Dient will a part of the first wish be fulfilled—under favourable

circumstances in the direct way, under unfavourable in the

circuitous way, from which we always come back a^;ain to tho

other. Thus we see men by ])ers('verancc attain to earthly
wealth ; they suiTound themselves with riches, s])len(lour, and
external honour. Others strive yet more certainly after intel-

lectual advanta«;es, ac(pure for themselves a clear sur\*ey of

thini^s, a peacefulncss of mind, and a certainty for the present
and the future.

But now there is a third direction, which is compounded of

both, and the issue of which must be the most sej-ely fjiuceess-

{u\. AVlien, namely, the youth of a man falls into a pre^ant
time, when production. overwei«jjhs destruction, and a pre-
sentiment is early awakened within him as to what such an

epoch demands and promises, he will then, beinjj: forced by
outward inducements into an active interest, tiike hold now
here, now there, and tho wish to be active on many sides will

be lively within him. But so many accidental hindrances are

associated with human limitation, that here a tiling, once

be<^m, remains unfinished, there that which is already grasped
falls out of the hand, and one wish after another is dis>ipated.
liut had these wishes sprung out of a pure heart, and in con-

formity with the necessities of the times, one might composedly
let them lie and fall right and left, and be assured that these

must not only be found out and picked up again, but that also

many kindred things, which one has never touched and never
even thought of, will come to light. If now, during our v\vn

lifetime, we see that ])erformed by others, to which we our-

Belves felt an earlier call, but had been obliged to give it up,
with nuich besides

;
then the beautiful feeling enters the mind,

that oidy mankind together is the true man, and that the indi-

vidual can only be joyous and happy when he has the courage
to feel himself in the whole.

This contemplation is here in the right place ;
for when I
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reflect on the afTeetion wlilclj drew me to these antique edifires,

Aviu'ii I reckon U]) the time wliich I (hvotrd to the Strasl)urp
minster alone, the attention with which I aft<nvards <'xan»ined

the cathedral at Cologne, and tiiat at Freyburj;. and more and
more lelt the value of these huildin^s, I could even hlamc

myself for having afterwards lost sv^ht of them altogether,

nay, for havini; left them com])letely in the haeki^round, beinp
attracted by a more developed art. Ihit when I now, in the

latest times, see attention au:ain tin-ned to those objects, when
I see aHecticm and even j)assion for them a])pcarin^ and flou-

rishing^, when I see able youn;; j)ei-sons seized with tiiis j)assi()n,

recklessly devoting; })owers, time, care, and jjropcrty, to these

memorials of a past world, then am 1 reminiled with pleasure
that what I formerly would and wished had a value. ^Vith

satisfaction I see that they not only know how to prize what
was done by our forefathers, but that from existini:; unfinished

berrinnin«i:s they try to represent, in pictures at least, the

oriu;inal desi«::n, so as thus to make us acfpiainted with the

thoui::lit, which is ever the be<;innini; and end of all under-

tukinjj^ ;
and that they strive with considerate zeal to clear

up and ^'ivify what seems to be a confused past. Here I

especially a)>plaud the ^dlant Sulpiz lioisserec, who is inde-

latiixablv enij)loyed in a ma«^iificcnt scries of copper-plates to

exhibit the cathe(b-al of (lolo«;ne as the model of those vast

ronce])tions. the spirit of which, like that of Babel, strove up to

heaven, and which were so out of ])roportion to earthly mean.=?,

that they were necessarily sto})pcd fast in their execution. If

we have been hitherto astonished that such buildini^s proceeded

only so far, we shall learn with ihe greatest wonder what was
ic ally desiji^^ed to be done.

Mav the literary-arti.stical undertnklnfrs of this kind be duly

jxitroin'zed by all who have power, wealth, and influence, that

tlie <iTeat luid |j:i;;antic views of our forefathers may be pre-
sented to our contemplation, and that we may be able to lonn

a conception of what they dared to desire. 'I'hc insi;;;ht result-

in|j; from this will not remain fruitless, and the jud<;mcnt will,

for once at least, be in a condition to exercise itself on these

works with justice. Nay, this will be done most thorou|^hly,
if our active youn«^ friend, besides the mono^^raph devoted to

the cathedral of Coloinie, follows out in detail the historv of

our mediaeval architecture. AVheu whatcNcr is to be kno^^'Il
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about the pnictical exercise of tliis art is further broup;ht to

li^ht, when the iirt is represented in all its fuii(hinientul features

by a conij)arison >vitli the Gru^eo-Koman and the orientid

K<^V|)tian, littk^ can remain to be done in this di'j)ailment.

And I, when the results of such ])atriotic labours lie before

tlie workl, as they are now known in friendly private eonimu-

niealions, shall be able, ^^ ith true content, to rejxat tliat motto

in its best sense :

*' Whatever one wishes in youth, in old age
one has abundance.''

But if, in operations like these, which belon^; to centuries,

one can trust oneself to time, and wait for opportunity, there

aie, on the contrary, other thin;^s whicli in youtli must be

enjoyed at once, fiesh, like ripe fruits. Let me be permitted,
with this sudden turn, to mention dancinji^, of wliieh the ear

is reminded, as the eye is of the minster, every day and every
hour ill Strasburjjr and all .^Usace. From early youth my father

himself had given my sister and me instruction in dancinj?,

a task which must have comported strangely enough with so

stern a man
;
but he did not suffer liis composure to be put

out by it
;
he di'illed us in the positions and steps in a manner

the most precise, and when he had brought us far enough to

dance a minuet, he played for us something easily intelligible

in tlu-ec-fom* time, on a Jlute-doucc, and we moved to it as

well as we could. On the French theatre, likewise, I had
seen from my youtli upwards, if not ballets, yet pas seuh and

pas de deux, and had noticed in them various strange motions

of the feet, and all sorts of springs. AVhen now we had enough
of the minuet, I begged my father for other dancing music,
of whifh our music-books, in their jigs and murkies.* offered

us a rich su])])ly ;
and I immediately found out, of myself,

tlie steps and other motions for them, the time being quite
suitable to my limbs, and, as it were, bom with them. This

pleased my iuther to a certain degree ; indeed, he often, by
way of joke for himself and us, let the " monkies

" dance in

this way. After my misfortune with Gretchen, and during
the whole of my residence in Leipzig, I did not make my
appearance again on the floor ; on the contraiy, I still remem-
l)er that when, at a ball, they forced me into a minuet, both

measure and motion seemed to have abandoned my bmbs, imd
* A *' murki "

is f^efinotl ns an old ppcrips of short composition for the

hflrpsicliurd, witli u lively murmuriitg accouipnniinciit in the ba&s.— Trans,
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I ct)ul(l no more remenibor cither the stops or the fij]^ircs, eo

that I sliould liavc been j)ut to disfz^-aee and shame it* the

greater part of the speetators liad not maintained that mv
awkward luliaviour wa.s pure ol)stinaey, assumed with the

view of deprivinfj; the hidies of all desire to invite me and
draw me into their circle aj^iinst my will,

Durin«^ my residence in Frankfort, I was quite cut off from
such pleasures ; but in Strasburji:, with other enjoyments of

life, there soon arose in my limbs tlie faculty of keeping; time.

On Sundays and week-days, one sauntered by no i)leasurc-

gromid without lindinj^ there a joyous crow d assembled for

the dance, and for the most })art rcvolyinpj in the circle.

Moreover, there were private balls in the country'-houses, and

people were already talkin«jj of the brilliant masquerades of

the C()min<; winter. Here, indeed, I should have been out of

my place, and useless to tlic company ;
when a friend, \vho

waltzed very well, advised me to ])raetise myself first in par-
ties of a lower rank, so that afterwards I mii;ht be worth

something in the highest. He took me to a dancinju^-mastcr,
•who was well known for his skill

;
this man j)romised me

that, when I had in some dej^'cc repeated the first elements,
and made myself master of them, he would then lead me
further. He was one of the (by, ready French characters,

and received me in a friendly manner. I paid him a month
in advance, and received twelve tickets, for which he ag^-eed
to give me certain hom's' instruction. The man Avas strict

and precise, but not pedantic ;
and as I already had some

previous practice, I soon gave him satisfaction and received

his commendation.
One cu'cumstance, however, greatly facilitated the instruc-

tion of this teacher
;
he had two daughters, both pretty, and

both yet under twenty. Having been instructed in this art

from their youth upwards, they showed themselves veiy skil-

ful, and might have been able, as partners, soon to help
even tlie most clumsy scholars into some cidtivation. i hey
were both very polite, spoke nothing but French, and I, on

my ])art, did my best, that I might not appear awkward or

ridiculous before them. I had the good fortiuic that they like-

wha ])raised me, and were always willing to dance a minuet

to their father's little violin, and, what indeed was more diffi-

cult for them, to initiate me, by degrees, into waltzing and
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wlilrlinu:. Thoir fatluT did not socm to Imvo many ciLStomers,

and ihiT lt*d a loni-ly life. For tliis reason they often asked

me to n'nialn witli them after mv hoiir, and to ehat away the

time a littk' ; wliieh I tlie more >villiii<^ly (Hd, as the youni^er
one pleased me well, and ^(Mierally they l)()th alto^ctlier be-

havi'd very l)ecomin<::lv. 1 often n-ad aloud somethini; from

a novel, and they did thr same. The elder, who was as hand-

some, perha})s eyen handsomer, than the second, but who
did not eonespond with my ta.ste so well as the latter, always
conduetetl herself towards mc more oblimn'j:lv, and more

kindly in every respect. She was always at hand dmin^ the

liour, and often protracted it
;
hence I sometimes thought

mysi'lf bound to offer back a couple of tickets to her father,

wliich, however, he did not accej)t. The youn«^er one, on

the contrary, althouj^h she did nothinu; mifriendly toward.s

me, was yet rather reserved, and waited till she was called by
her father before she relieved the elder.

'i'he cause of this became manifest to me one evening. For

when, after the dance was done, I was about to go into the

sittinu:-room with the elder, she held me back and said,
" Let

us remain here a little lon'^er ;
for I will confess to you that

my sister has with her a woman who tells fortunes from cards,

and who is to reveal to h(^r how matters stand with an absent

lover, on whom her whole heart hangrs, and upon whom she

Las placed all her hope. Mine is free," she continued,
" and

I must accustom myself to see it des])ised." I thereu])ou said

sundiy pretty things to her, rc})lying that she could at once

convince herself on that point by consultini; the wise woman
likewise : tliat I would do so myself, for I had long wished

to learn something of the kind, but lacked faith. She blamed
me for this, and assured me that nothing in the world was
surer than the responses of this oracle, only it must be con-

sulted, not out of sport and mischief, but solely in real atlairs.

However, I at last compelled her to go with mc into that

room, as soon as she had ascertain(^d that the consultation was
ovir. We found her sister in a veiy cheerful humour, and
even towards me she was kinder than usual, s})ortive, arid

almost witty ; for since stie seemed to be secure of an absent

friend, she may have thought it no treachery to be a little

gi'acious with a present friend of her sister's, which she

tfiought me to be. The old woman was now Hattert^d, and
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pood ])a\iiient was proniiscd lu r, if she would tell the truth

to the (.'kUr sistor and to mv. Witli the iLsual j)r('j)aralion8
and ciTi'inonit's slio bt'^m her business, in order to tell tlio

fair one's fttrtinie first. She eari lullv considered tlie situ.iticjii

of the cards, but seemed to hesiUite, and would not sj)eak out
what she had to say.

"
I sec now," said the youn^ir, who

was already better acquainted with the interjjntation of such,

a nia^ic tablet,
"
you hesitate, and do not wish to disclose

anything' disagreeable to my sister
;
but that is a cursed card !

'*

Tiw elder one turned j)ale, but composed herself, and said,
*'

Only speak out; it Mill not cost one's head!" The old

woman, after a dee]) si^-li, showed her that she was in love,
tliat she was not beloved, that another person stood in the

way, and other thin<;s of like import. We saw the <;ood

twirl's embarrassment. The old woman thought somewhat to

improve the att'air by p:ivin<j: ho])cs of letters and money.
*'
Letters," said the lovely child,

"
I do not expect, and money

I do not desire. If it is tnie, as you say, that I love, I dc-
p(,j^(> j^ heart that loves me in return." '' Let us see if it

will not be better," replied the old woman, as she shuffled the
cards and laid them out a second time ; but before the ives of
all of us, it had only become still worse. The fair one stood
not only more lonely, but sm*rounded with many sorrows ; her
lover had moved somewhat farther, and the interveninir fltiures

nearer. The old woman wished to try it the third time, in

hopes of a better prospect ;
but the beautiful f^irl coidd restraia

herself no longer, slie broke out into micontrollable weepini^,
her lovely bosom heaved violentlv, she turned round, and
rushed out of the room. I knew not what I shoidd do. In-

clination kept me with the one present ; compassion drove me
to the other ; my situation was painful enour^h.

*' Comfort
Lucinda," said the younjjer; "go after her." I hesitated;
how could I comfort her without at least assurinp; her of some
sort of affection, and could I do that at such a moment in

a cool, moderate manner r "Let us go to«;ether," said I to

Lmilia. *'
I know not whether mv presence will do her gocnl,'*

rejjlied she. Yet we went, but found the door bolted. Lu-
cinda made no answer

;
we might knock, shout, entreat, as

we woidd. "
^^'e must let her have her own way," said

Emilia;
" she will not have itotherwi.se now I" And, in-

deed, when I called to my mind her maimer fiom oiu* very
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first acquaintanro, sho always liad somothinrj violent and un-

equal about her, and chiiHy showed her alTeetion for me by
not Inhavinpf to mc with rudeness. What should I do ?

I ])rtid
the old woman riehly for the mischief she had caused,

and was about to ^o, when Emilia said,
"

I stijndate that the

cards shall now be cut for you too." The old woman was

readv.
" Do not let me be present," cried I, and hastened

down stairs.

The ne.xt day I had not courage to go there, llic third

day, early in the morning, Emilia sent me word by a boy who
had already brought me many a message from the sisters, and

had carried back flowers and fruits to them in return, that I

shoidd not fail that day. I came at the usual hour, and

fomid the father alone, who, in many respects, improved my
paces and steps, my goings and comings, my bearing and

behaviour, and, moreover, seemed to be satisfied with me.
The younger daughter came in towards the end of the hour,
and danced with me a very giaceful minuet, in which her

movements were extraordinarily pleasing, and her father de-

clared that he had rarely seen a prettier and more nimble

pair upon his floor. After the lesson, I went as usual into

the sitting-room ;
the father left us alone

;
I missed Lucinda.

*' She is in bed," said Emilia,
" and I am glad of it : do not

be concerned about it. Her mental illness is first alleviated

when she fancies herself bodily sick
;
she does not like to die,

and therefore she then does what we wish. AVe have certain

family medicines which she takes, and reposes ;
and thus, by

degrees, the swelling waves subside. She is, indeed, too good
and amiable in such an imaginary sickness, and as she is in

reality very- well, and is only attacked by passion, she ima-

gines various kinds of romantic deaths, witli which she

frightens herself in a pleasant manner, like children when we
tell them ghost-stories. Thus, yesterday evening, she an-

nounced to me with great vehemence, that this time she should

certainly die, and that only when she was really near death,

they should bring again before her the ungi-ateful false friend,

who had at first acted so handsomely to her, and now treated

her so ill
;
she would re])roa('h him bitterly, and then give up

the ghost."
"

I know not that I am guilty," exclaimed I,
" of

having expressed any sort of affection for her. I know some-

body who call best bear me witness in this respect." Emilia
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smiled and rrjoincd,
"

I understand yon; and if wc nrc not
discreet and determined, we shall all find ourselves in a bad

})li^ht together. AN'hat will you say if I entreat you not to

continue your lessons? You have, I believe, four tickets

yet of the last month, and my father has already declared

that he finds it in(>xcusal)le to take your money any lone:er-

unless you wi>h to devote yourself to the art of danein<r in a

more serious manner
;
what is required by a younfj man of

the world you possess already."
" And do you, Emilia, give

me this advice, to ayoid your house?" replied I. "Yes, I

do," said she,
" but not of myself. Only listen, ^^^len you

hastened away, the day before yesterday-, I had the cards cut

for you, and the same response was repeated thrice, and each

time more emphatically. You were surrounded by cventhing
good and pleasing, by friends and great lords, and there was
no lack of money. The ladies kept themselves at some dis-

tance. !My poor sister in particular stood always the farthest

ofT; one other advanced constantly nearer to you, but ncyer

came up to your side, for a third person, of the male sex,

always came between, I will confers to you that I thought that

I myself was meant by the second lady, and after this confes-

sion you will best comprehend my well-meant counsel. To
an absent friend I have promised my heart and my hand, and,

until now, I loved him above all
; yet it might be possible for

your presence to become more important to me than hitherto,

and what kind of a situation would you have between two
sisters, one of whom you had made unhappy by your affec-

tion, and the other by your coldness, and all this ado about

nothing and only for a short time ? For if wc had not knoANTi

already Avho you are and what are your expectations, the

cards wovdd have placed it before my eyes in the clearest

manner. Fare you well !

"
said she, and gave me her hand.

I hesitated.
"
Now," said she, leading me towards the door,

" that it may really be the last time that wc shall speak to

each other, take what I would otherwise haye denied you."
She fell upon my neck, and kissed me most tenderly. I

embraced her, and pressed her to my bosom.
At this moment the side-door flew open, and her sister, in

a light but becoming night-dress, sprang out and cried,
" You

shall not be the only one to take leave of him!" Fmilia

let me go, and Lucinda .seized me, clu-spcd herself fast to my
1 i:
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honrt, j)r('sso(l
lier black looks upon my cheeks, and remained

in this j)()silion
for some time. And thus I found myself in

the diltinnia between two sisters which Kniilia had jmjphe-
sied to nie a moment before. Lucinda let me loose, and
looked earnestly into my face. I woidd have taken her hand
and said somethint^ friendly to her, but she turned herself

away, walked with violent steps \ip and down the room for

some time, and tlien threw herself into a comer of the sofa.

Emilia went to her, but was immediately repulsed, and here

bcfi^an a scene which is yet ])ainful to me in the recollection,

and which, althou|:;h really it had nothinpj theatrical about it,

but was quite suitable to a lively youn<j; Frenchwoman, could

only be properly repeated in the theatre by a good and

feelin*:: actress.

Lucinda overwiielmed her sister with a thousand reproaches.
" This is not the first heart," she cried,

*' that was inclining
itself to me, and that you have tiuiied away. Was it not just so

•with him who is absent, and who at last betrothed himself to

you under my very eyes ? I was compelled to look on
;

I en-

dured it ; but I know how many thousand tears it has cost me.
This one, too, you have now taken away from me, without

lettinp^ the other go ;
and how many do you not manage to

keep at once ? I am frank and good-natured, and every one
thinks he knows me soon, and may neglect me. You are

Becrct and quiet, and people tliink wonders of what may be
concealed behind you. Yet there is nothing behind but a

cold, selfish heart that can sacrifice eveiTthing to itself; this

nobody learns so easily, because it lies deeply hidden in your
breast

;
and jiLst as little do they know of my warm, true

heart, which I cany about with me as open as my face.''

Kmilia was silent, and had sat do's\ii by her sister, who became

constantly more and more excited in her discoui'se, and let cer-

tain private niatters slip out, which it was not exactly proj)er for

me to know. Kmilia, on the other hand, who was tning to

pacify her sister, made me a sign from behind that I should
withdniw ; but as jealousy and suspicion see with a thousand

eyes, Lucinda seemed to have noticed this also. She sprang
up and advanced to me, but not with vehemence. She stood

before me, and seemed to be thinkiu'r of something. Then she

said,
"

I know that 1 have lost you ;
I make no further pre-

teiision:> to you. But neither sh;Ul you have liim, sister L'*
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"With those words she grasped me very singularly by the

head, thrusting both her hands into my locks, pressing my
face to hers, and kissed me rejx'atedly on the mouth. "

Now,"
crii'd 8lu',

" fear my cnrse ! Woe \i])on woi-, tor ever and ever,

to her who kisses tliese lips for the first tinu* alter me ! Dare
to have anything more to do with him ! 1 know heaven hears

me this time. And you, h)ir, hapten now, hasten away as fast

as you can !

"

I tiew down the stairs, with the firm determination never

to enter the house again.



TENTH BOOK.

The German poets, since tliey, as members of a corporation,
no lon<;er stood as one man, did not enjoy tlie smallest advan-

Uv^vs in the citizen-world. They had neither support, stand-

ing, nor respectabihty, except in so far as their other position
•Nvas favourable to them, and therefore it was a matter of mere
chance whether talent was born to honour or to disfj^race. A
poor son t)f earth, with a consciousness of mind and faculties,

was forced to crawl along painfully through life, and, from the

pressure of momentaiy necessities, to squander the gifts which

perchance he had received from the Muses. Occasional poems,
the first and most genuine of all kinds of poetry, had become

desjncablc to such a degree, that the nation even now cannot

attiiin a conception of their high value
;
and a poet, if he did

not strike altogether into Gunther's path, appeared in the world

in the most melancholy state of subserN^ency, as a jester and

parasite, so that both on the theatre and on the stage of life

he represented a chai-acter which any one and every one could

abuse at ])leasure«

If, on the contnir)'', the Muse associated herself with men of

respectability, these received thereby a lustre which was
reflected back to the donor. Noblemen well versed in life,

like Ilagodorn, dignified citizens, like Brockcs, distinguished
mt'U of science, like Ilaller, appeared among the first in the

nation, to be equal with the most eminent and the most prized.
Those pei-sons, too, were specially honoured, who, together
with this })leasing talent, distinguished themselves as active,

faitliful men of business. In this way Uz, Iliibcner, and
Weissc enjoyed a respect of quite a peculiar kind

; people had
here to value, when combined, those most heterogeneous
qualities which arc seldom found imited.

But now the time was to come when poetic genius should
become aware of itself, should create for itself its own relations,
and understand how to lay the foundation of an independent
dignity. Everything necessary' to found such an epoch was
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combined in Klopstock. Considered botli from tlic sensual

and moral side, lie was a ])ure yomip; man. Seriously and

thoroughly educated, he places, from his youth upwards, a {^'cat

value upon himself and upon >\hatever he docs, and while

considerately measuring; out beforehand the steps of his life,

turns, with a presentiment of the whole strength of his internal

nature, towards the loftiest luid most p-ateful theme. The
Mcssia/i, a nanu^ whieli betokens infinite attributes, was to be

glorified afresli by him. 'ihe Redeemer was to bo the hero
whom the poet thought to accompany through earthly lowli-

ness and sorrows to the hi|:;hest heavenly triumphs. Every-
thing Godlike, angelic, and human that lay in the young soul

was here called into requisition. Brought up by the Bible

and nom-ished by its strength, he now lives with patriarchs,

prophets, and forerunners, as if they were ])resent ; yet all

these are onlv evoked from ajjes to draw a bri<rht halo romid
tlic One whose hiuuiliation they behold with astonishment,
and in whose exaltation they are gloriously to bear a part.
For at last, after gloomy and horrible hours, the everlasting

Judge will imcloud his face, again acknowledge his Son and

fellow-God, who, on the other hand, will again lead to Ilim
alienated men, nay, even a fallen spirit. The living heavens

shout with a thousand angel voices round the throne, and a

radiance of love gushes out over the universe, which shortly
before had fastened its looks uj)on a fearfid place of sacrifice,

llie heavenly peace wliich Klojjstock felt in the conception
and execution of this poem, communicates itself even now to

every one who reads the first ten cantos, without idlowing
certain requisitions to be brought forward, which an advancing
cultivation does not willingly abandon.

The dignity of the subject elevated in the poet the feeling
of his own personality. That he himself would enter here-

after into those choirs, that the God-Man would distinguish

him, nay, give him face to lace the reward for his labours,

which even here every feeling, pious heart had fondly paid in

many a pure tear—these were such innocent, childlike thoughts
and hopes, as only a well-constituted mind can conceive and
cherish. Thus Klo})stock gained the ])erfect right to regard
himself as a consecrated j)erson, and thus in his actions he

studied the most scrupulous puritv. Even in his old age it

troubled Lim exceedingly that he had given liis cailicst love
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to a lady wlio, by maiTying another, left him in uncertainty
whether she had really loved him or been worthy of him. The
sentiments which bomul him to Meta, their hearty, tranquil
atfection, their short sacred man-ied life, the aversion of the

Mirvivint; husband from a second union, all is of that kind which

may well be remembered hereafter in the circle of the })lessed.

This honourable conduct towards himself was still further

cnlianced by his being favom-ably received for a lonpj time in

well-minded Denmark, in the house of a great, and, humanly
speaking, excellent statesman. Here, in a higher circle, which
was exclusive indeed, but, at the same time, devoted to external

manners and attention towards the world, his tendency became
still more decided. A com2)osed demeanour, a measured

speech, and a laconism even when he spoke openly and

decidedly, gave him, tlii'ough his whole life, a certain diplo-
matic ministerial consequence, which seemed to be at variance

M-itli his tender natural feelings, although both sprang from
one som-ce. Of all this, liis first works give a clear transcript
and tji^e, and they thus could not but gain an incredible inllu-

encc. That, however, he personally assisted others who were

struggling in life and poetry, has scarcely been mentioned, as

one of his most decided characteristics.

But just such a furtherance of young people in literary
action and pursuit, a hopeful pleasm*e in bringing forward
men not favoured by fortune, and making the way easy to

them, has rendered illustrious one German, who, in respect to

the dignity which he gave himself, may be named as the second,
but, in regard to his living influence, as the first. It will

escape no one that Gleim is here meant. In possession of an
obscure, indeed, but lucrative office, residing in a pleasantly
situated spot, not too large, and enlivened by military, civic,

and literaiy activity, whence proceeded the revenues of a great
and wealthy institution, not without a part of them remaining
behind for the advantage of the place, he felt within himself

also a lively productive impulse, which, however, with all its

strength, was not quite enough for him, and therefore he

gave himself up to another, perhaps stronger impulse, namely,
that of making otliers produce something. Both these activities

were intertwined incessantly during his whole long life. He
could as easily have lived without taking breath, as without

writing poetry and making presents, and by helping needy
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talents of all kinds throu<j:h earlier or later cmbaiTassments,

contrii)iitin<;' to the honour of literature, he i^ained so many
friends, debtors, and dependents, that they 'willini^ly allowed his

diffuse verses to pass, sinee they could ^ive him nothing in

return for his rieh benefits but endurance of his poetry.
Now, the hii;h idea which these two men mijjjht well fonu

of their own worth, and by which others were induced also

to think themselves somebody, has produced very great and
beautiful results, both in public and ])rivate. Ihit this con-

sciousness, honourable as it is, called a ])eculiar evil down for

themselves, for those around them, and for their time. If,

judginj^ from their intellectual effects, both these men may
without hesitation be called great, with respect to the world

they remained but small, and considered in comparison with
a more stimng life, their external position was nought. The

day is long, and so is the night ;
one cannot bo always yrrit-

iug poetry, or doing, or giving ;
their time could not be filled

up like that of people of the ^^•orld, and men of rank and
wealth

; they therefore set too high a value on their par-
ticular limited situations, attaclied an importance to their

daily affairs which they should only have allowed themselves

amongst each other, and took more than reasonable delight in

their o^^^l jokes, which, though they made the moment agree-
able, could be of no consequence in the end. They received

praise and honom* from others, as they deserved
; they gave it

back, ^^-ith measure indeed, but always too profusely ;
and

because they felt that their friendship was worth much, they
were pleased to express it repeatedly, and in this spared neither

paper nor ink. Thus arose those correspondences, at the defi-

ciency of which in solid contents the modern world M-onders,nor
can it be blamed, when it hardly sees the possibility of eminent
men delighting themselves in such an interchange of nothing,
or when it expresses the wish that such leaves might have
remained unprinted. liut we may suffer these few volumes

alwa}s to stand along with so many others upon om* book-

shelves, if we have learned from them the fact that even the

most eminent man lives only by the day, and enjoys but a

sorrj' entertainment, when he throws himself too much back

upon himself, and neglects to grasp into the fulness of the

external world, where alone he can find nourishment for his

growth, and at the same time a standard for its measui'cment.
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The aoti>-iU' of these men was in its finest bloom, when we

youHLT fi)lks began also to bestir ourselves in our o\^'n eirele,

and >\ith my younger friends, if not with older persons too, I

was pretty* much in tlie way of falling into this sort of mutual

flattery, forbearance, raising and supporting. In my imme-
diate sphere, whatever I ])roduced coidd always be reckoned

good. Ladies, friends, and patrons aWU not consider bad that

which is imdortaken and ^^-ritten out of affection for them.

From such obligations at last arises the expression of an empty
satisfaction with each other, in the phrases of which a cha-

racter is easily lost, if it is not from time to time steeled to

higher excellence.

And thus I had the happiness to say that, by means of an

imexpected acquaintance, all the self-complacency, love of the

looking-glass, vanity-, pride, and haughtiness that might have

been resting or working within me, were exposed to a very
severe trial, which was unique in its kind, by no means in

accordance with the time, and therefore so much the more

searching and more sorely felt.

For the most important event, one that was to have the

weightiest consequences for me, was my acquaintance with

Herder, and the nearer connexion with him which sprung
from it. He accompanied the travels of the Prince of Hol-

stcin-Eutin. who was in a melancholy state of mind, and had
come with him to Strasburg. Our society, as soon as it knew
of his arrival, was seized ^^-ith a great longing to approach
him, and this good fortune happened to me first, quite unex-

pectedly and by chance. I had gone to the Ghost tavern to

inquire after some distinguished stranger or other. Just at

the bottom of the staircase I found a man who was on the point
of ascending, and whom I might have taken for a clergAnnan.
His powdered hair was put up in a queue, his black clothes

likewise distinguished him, but still more a long black silk

mantle, the skirts of which he had gathered up and stuck into

his pocket. This somewhat striking, but yet, on the whole,

polite and pleasing figure, of which I had already been told,

left me not the least doubt tliat he was the cclel)rated new-
comer, and my address was to convince him at once that I

knew him. He asked my name, which could be of no conse-

quence to him
;
but my frankness seemed to please him, since

he returned it with great friendliness, and as we mounted tho
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Btairs, showed him5;elf ready immodiately for animated eom-
mimication. I have for<;()ttou whom we visited then

;
it is

suffieient to say, that at ]>artin<j^ I befj<:;ed permission to wait
on him at his own residence, wliich he panted me kindly
enough. I did not ue«;leet to avail myself repeatedly of this

favour, and was more and more attracted by him. He had
somewhat of softness in his manner, which was very suitable

and becoming, without beinp^ exactly easy. A round face, an

imposing forehead, a somewhat puggish nose, a mouth some-
what prominent, but highly characteristic, pleasing, and ami-
able

;
a pair of coal-black eyes under black eye-brows, which

did not fail of their etfect, although one of them used to be red
and inflamed. By various questions he tried to make himself

acquainted with me and my situation, and his power of attrac-

tion operated on me with growing strength. I was, generally

speaking, of a very confiding disposition, and \N-ith him espe-

cially I had no secrets. It was not long, however, before the

repelling pulse of his nature began to appear, and placed me
in no small imeasiness. I related to him many things of my
youtliful occupations and taste, and among others, of a collec-

tion of seals, wliich I had principally gotten together through
the assistance of our family friend, who had an extensive cor-

respondence. I had arranged them according to the State

Calendar, and by this means had become well acquainted ^^•ith

the whole of the potentates, the greater and lesser mightinesses
and powers, even down to the nobility under them. These
heraldic insignia had often, and in particular at the ceremonies
of the coronation, been of use to my memory'. I spoke of these

things with some complacency ;
but he was of another opinion,

and not only stripped the subject of all interest, but also con-

trived to make it ridiculous and nearly disgusting.
From this his spirit of contradiction I had much to endure ;

for he had resolved, partly because he wished to separate from
the prince, partly on account of a complaint in his eye, to re-

main in Strasburg. This complaint is one of the most incon-

venient and unpleasant, and the more troublesome since it can

be cured only by a painful, highly irritating and uncertain

operation. The tear-bag is closed below, so that the moisture

contained in it cannot flow off* to the nose, and so much the

less as the adjacent bone is deficient in the aperture by which

this secretion should natuially talie place. The bottom of the
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tcar-bn;; must tliorcfoiv be out oi)cn, and the bone bored

tlirou^li, "vvlu'ii a horse-liair is drawn throu<;li the hicliryinal

point, tlien down throu^li tlie opened ba«^, and the new canal

thus j)ut into connexion willi it, and this hair is moved back-

wards and forwards every day, in or(h'r to restore the commu-
nication between the two parts;

—;dl which cannot be done or

attiiined, il' an incision is not first made externally in that

l)lacc.
Herder wa.«i now separated from the prince, was moved into

lodijin^j^s of liis own, and resolved to have himself operated

upon by Lobstcin. Here those exercises by wliich I had
souirht to blunt mv sensibility did me jrood service ; I Mas
able to be present at the ojxration, and to be serviceable and

]ielpful in many ways to so worthy a man. I foimd here every
reason to admire his <rreat firmness and endurance : for neither

during the numerous surjji^ical oj)erations, nor at the oft-repeated

painful dressings, did he show himself in any degi'ce iiritable,

and of all of us he seemed to be the one who suffered least.

But in the intervals, indeed, we had to endure the changes of

his temper in many Mays. I say ive, for besides myself, a

pleasant Russian, named Via, low, was mostly with him.

This man had been an early acquaintance of Herder's in Uiga,
and though no longer a youth, -was trying to perfect himself

in surgery midcr Lobstein's guidance. Herder could l)e charm-

ingly pre])ossessing and brilliant, but he could just as easily
turn an ill-humoured side foremost. All men, indeed, have
this attraction and re])ulsion, accortUng to their nature, some
more, some less, some in longer, some in shorter pulsations ;

few can reidly control their ])ec\diarities in this res})ect, many
in appearance. As for Herder, the i)rej)onderance of his con-

tradictor}*, bitter, biting humour Avas certainly derived from his

disease and the sufferings arising from it. lliis case often

occurs in life : one does not sufficiently take into consideration

the mond effect of sickly conditions, and one therefore judges
manv characters very unjustlv, because it is assumed that all

men are heallliy. and re(piired of them that they shall conduct
themselves accordingly.

During the Avliole time of tliis cure I visited Herder morn-

ing and evening ;
I even ren\ained m hole days M'ith him, and

in a short time accustomed myself so much the more to his

chiding luid fault-finding, as 1 daily learned to aj)preciatc his
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bcnullful and «jToat qiialitios, his cxtonsivo knowlodt^e, and hi.s

profound views. Tho intlucnce of this jj^ood-natiuvd Idustcrcr

•was «:;ri'at and iini)ortant. Ho was five years older than

nnself, whieli in younj^ir days niak(>s a ^reat difference to

be^in with ; and as I aeknowlidi^ed liini for w l»at lie was, and

tried to value that which he had already ju-oduced, he neces-

sarily jjained a preat superiority over nie. But the witxia-

tion was not comfortable ;
for oldi-r pcisons, with whom I

liad associated hitherto, had sou<^ht to form me with indul-

<!:ence, jjcrhaps had even s])oiled me by their lei»ity ;
but from

llerdir, behave as one mi^ht, one could never expect ap-

proval. As now, on tlu^ one side, my «::reat afiection and

reverence for him, and on the other, the discontent wliich he

excited in me, were continually at strife with each other,

there arose within me an inward stru«?l^le, the first of its kind

which I had exj)erienced in my life. Since his conversations

were at all times imporUmt, whether he a.sked, answered, or

communicated liis opinions in any other manner, he could not

but advance me daily, nay hourly, to new views. At Ix'ipzij^,

I had accustomed myself to a naiTow and circimiscribed exist-

ence, and my general kuowled^^e of German literatui-e could

not be extended by my situation in Frankfort ; nay, those

mystico-relif^io- chemical occupations had led me into obsciu'C

rci^ions, and what had been })a.ssing for some years back in

tlie wide literaiy world, had for the most part remained un-

known to me. Now I was at once made acquiiinted by Her-

der with all the new as})iration, and all the tendencies which

it seemed to be takin<i:. He had ah'eady made himself suffi-

ciently knoMii, and by his Frai/mcnts, his Kritische Wiilder

{Critical U'ooch), and other works, had immediately placed
himself by the side of the most eminent men who had for a

lonej time' drawn towards them the eyes of their country.
"VN'hat an a*;itation there must have been in such a mind—
what a fermentation there must have been in such a nature^—.

can neither be conceived nor described. But i::reat was cer-

tiiinly the concealed effort, as will be easily atbuilted, w hen one

reflects for how many years afterwiuds and how much he has

done and produced.
We had not lived topjethcr long in this manner when ho

confided to me that he meant to be a competitor for the prize
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wliicli Avas offered, at Berlin, for the best treatise on the

orii2:iii of lanp^iia^ije. His work was already nearly com-

pleted, and, as he -Nvrote a very neat hand, he eould soon com-
miniicate to nie, in ])arts, a leg:ible manuscript. I had never
reflected on snch subjects, for I was yet too deeply involved

in the midst of thinp^s to have thoup;ht about their bej^niiing
and end. The question, too, seemed to mc in some measure
an idle one : for if God had created man as man, lan^uajre
was just as innate in him as walking erect

;
he must have

just as well perceived that he could sing Avith his throat, and

modify the tones in various ways with tongue, palate, and

lips, as he must have remarked that he could wallv and take
hold of things. If man was of divine origin, so was also lan-

guage itself: and if man, considered in the circle of nature,
was a natural being, language was likewise natural. These
two things, like soul and body, I coidd never separate. Sil-

berschlag, with a realism crude yet somewhat fantastically
de^4sed, had declared himself for the divine origin, that is,

that God had played the schoolmaster to the first men. Her-
der's treatise went to show that man as man could and must
have attained to language by his own powers. I read the
treatise with much pleasure, and it was of special aid in

strengthening my mind
; only I did not stand high enough

either in knowledge or thought to form a solid judgment upon
it. I therefore gave the author my applause, adding only a
few remarks which flowed from my way of vie^^-ing the sub-

ject. But one was received just like the other
;
there was

scolding and blaming, whether one agi-eed with him condi-

tionally or unconditionally. The fat sm-gcon had less patience
than I

;
he humorously declined the communication of this

prize-essay, and affirmed that he was not prepared to medi-
tate on such abstract topics. He urged us in i:>reference to a

game of ombre, which we commonly played together in the

rvening.

During so^
troublesome and painful a cure. Herder lost

nothing of his >-ivacity ;
but it became less and less amiable.

He could not M-rite a note to ask for anything, that would not
be spiced with some scoff or other. Once, for instance, he
wrote to me thus :—
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'' Tf tho?o letters of Brutus thou hast in thy Cicero's letters,

Thou, whom consolers of schools, deek'd out in majjnirtcent bindings,
S(j()thc from their well plan'd shelves—yet more by the outside than

inside,

Thou, who from gods art descended, or Goths, or from origin filthy,*

Gothe, send them to me."

It was not polite, indeed, that he should allow himself this

iest on my name
;

for a man's name is not like a mantle,
Avhicli merely hanfj^s about him, and which, perchance, may
be safely twitched and pulled ;

but is a perfectly fitting gar-
ment, which has gro>\'n over and over him like his vciy skin,
at which one cannot rake and scrajic without wounding the
man himself.

The first reproach, on the contrary, was better founded.
I had brought with me to Strasbiu-g the authors I had ob-

tained, by exchange, from Langcr, with various fine editions

from my father's collection besides, and had set them up on a
neat book-case, with the best intentions of using them. But
how should my time, which I split up into an hundi-ed
different activities, suffice for that ? Herder, who was most
attentive to books, since he had need of them every moment,
perceived my fine collection at his fii*st visit, but soon saw,
too, that I made no use of them. He, therefore, as the

greatest enemy to all false appearances and ostentation, was
accustomed, on occasion, to rally me upon the subject.

Another sarcastic poem occurs to me, which he sent me
one evening, when I had been telling him a great deal about
the Dresden gallery. I had, indeed, not penetrated into the

Jhigher meaning of the Italian school
;
but Dominico Feti, an

excellent artist, although a humorist, and therefore not of

the first rank, had interested me much. Scripture subjects
had to be painted. He confined himself to the New Testa-

ment parables, and was fond of representing them with much
originality, taste, and good-humour. He brought them alto-

gether into every-day life, and the spu-ited and naive details

of his compositions, recommended by a free pencil, had made
a "s-ivid imj^ression upon me. At this, my childish enthusiasm
for art, Herder sneered in the following fashion :

—
* Tlie German word is

"
Koth," and the whole object of the line is to

introduce a play on the words "
Gothe,"

••
Grittcr,"

*•
Gothen," and

" Yio\.h:'-~Tram.
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** From sympalliy,
TliP masttT 1 like hcst of all

Domiiiic-o l\rli they call.

A parable from Scripture he is able

Neatly to turn into a crazy fable.

From syujpatliy :
—thou crazy parable 1

"

I could mention many jokes of the kind, more or less clear

or abstruse, cheerful or bitter. They did not vex me, but

made me feel uncomfortable. Yet since I knew how to value

liiiihly everNthiny: that contributed to mv ovn\ cultivation, and
as I had often «::iven up former o])ini()ns and inclinations, I

soon accommodated myself, and only sought, as far as it was

possible for me from my point of view, to disting^uish just
bhime from unjust invectives. And thus no day passed over

that had not been, in the most fruitful manner, instructive

to me.

I was made acquainted by him with poetiy from quite a

different side, in another light than heretofore, and one, too,

which suited mc well. The poetic art of the Hebrews, which
he treated ingeniously after his predecessor Lowth—popidar

poetry, the traditions of which in Alsace he m*ged us to

search after
;
and the oldest records existing as poetry

—all

bore witness that poetry in general was a gift to the world

and to nations, and not the private inheritance of a few re-

fined, cultivated men. I swallowed all this, and the more

eager I was in receiving, the more liberal was he in giving,
BO that we spent the most interesting hours together. The
other natural studies which I had begmi, I endeavoured to

continue, and as one always has time enough, if one will apply
it well, so amongst them all I succeeded in doing twice or thrice

^ much as usual. As to the fulness of those few weeks dming
which we lived together, I can well say that all which Herder
has gradually })roduced since, was then announced in the

germ, and that I thereby fell into the fortunate condition that

I could conpletely attach to something higher, and exj)and all

that I had hitherto thought, learned, and made my o"wn.

Had Herder been methodical, I should have found the most

precious guide for giving a durable tendency to my cultiva-

tion
;
but he was more inclined to examine and stinnilate,

tlian to lead and conduct. Thus he at first made me acquainted
with Hamann's writings, upon whicii he set a very great value.
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But instead of instnictinp^ me as to tliesc, and ma1\inp; tlie

bias and drift of his rxtniordinaiy mind inttlli^iblo to nir, it

generally only served him for annisemcnt when I behaved

strangely enou«^h, in trying to get at the meaning of such sibyl-
line leaves. However, I coidd well feel that something in

Hamanns writings aj)])ealed to me
;
and to this I gave myself

up, without knowing whence it came or whither it was leading
me.

After the cure had lasted longer than was reasonable. Lob-
.stein had beg\in to hesitate, and to repeat himself in his treat-

ment, so that the affair woidd not eome to an end
;
and

Teglow, too, had confided to me in private that a favourable

issue was hardly to be expected ; the whole position became

gloomy ; Herder became im])atient and out of ti-mper, he

could not succeed in continuirig his activity as heretofore,
aud was obliged to restrain himself the more, as they began
to lay the blame of the surgical failure upon his too great
mentid exertion, and his uninterrupted, animated, nay, merry
intercourse with us. It is sufficient to say, that after so nuicli

trouble and suffering, the artificial tcar-channcl would not

form itself, and the communication intended would not take

place. It was ncccssaiy to let the wound heal over in order

that the disea.sc should not become worse. If, now, during
the operation, one could but admire Herder's firmness under
such ])ains, his melancholy and even fierce resignation to the

idea that he must bear such a blot about him all his life, had
about it something truly sublime, by which he gained for

<*ver the reverence of those who saw and loved him. This

disease, which disfigured so expressive a countenance, must
have been so much the more affiieting to him, as he had become

acquainted with an excellent lady in Darmstadt, and had

gained her affections. It may have been for this cause prin-

cipally that he submitted to the ciu-e, in order, on his return,

to a])pear morr^ free, more chcerfid, and more handsome in the

eyes of his half- betrothed, and to unite himself more certaiidy
and iudissolublv with her. However, he hastened awav from

Strasburg as soon as possible, and since his stay had hitherto

been as expensive as it was unpleasant, I bonowed a sum of

money for him, which he promised to refund by an appointed

day. The time passed without the arrival of the money. My
cicditor, indeed, did uot dmi me

;
but I was for several weeks

2 A
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iTvomharra.ssmcnt. At last the letter and the money came,
and even here he did not act mdike himself; for, instead of

thanks or an apolof^y, his letter contained nothing but satirical

tilings in doggerel verse, which would have pu/zled, if not

alienated, another
;
but it did not move me at all, for I had

conceived so great and powerful an idea of his Avorth that it

a,bsorl)ed everytliiug of an opposite nature which could have

injured it.

One should never speak, publicly at least, of one's own
faults, or those of others, if one does not hope to effect some
useful ])mpose by it

;
on this account I will here insert cer-

tain renuirks which force thi^mselves upon me.

Gratitude and ingratitude belong to those events which

appear every moment in the moral world, and about which
men can never agree among themselves. I usually distinguish
between non -thankfulness, ingratitude, and aversion from

gi'atitude. The first is innate with men, nay, created with

them
;
for it arises from a happy volatile forgetfidness of the

repulsive as w^ell as of the delightful, by which alone the con-

tinuation of life is possible. Man needs such an infinite

quantity of previous and concurrent assistances for a tolerable

existence, that if he would always pay to the sun and the

earth, to God and nature, to ancestors and parents, to friends

and companions, the thanks due to them, he would have
neither time nor feeling left to receive and enjoy new benefits.

But if the natural man suffers this volatility to get the control

in and over him, a cold indifference gains more and more the

ascendancy, and one at last regards one's bcneflictor as a

stranger, to -whose injury, perhaps, anything may be under-

taken, provided it be advantageous to ourselves. This alon©

can properly be called ingratitude, which results from the

rudeness into which the uncidtivated nature must necessarily
lose itself at last. Aversion from gi-atitude, however, the

rewarding of a benefit by ill-natured and sullen conduct, is

very rare, and occurs only in eminent men, such as, with great
natural gifts, and a presentiment of them, being born in a
lower rank of society or in a helpless condition, must, from
their youth upwards, force themseh-es along, step by step, and

receive, at every point, aids and sup})orts, Mhich are often

embittered and repulsive to tliem through the coarseness of

their benefactors, since that which they receive is earthly.
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while that which, on the other hand, they ^ive, is of a liiji^her

kind, so that what is, strictly sj)eakin;::, a compensation, is

out of the question. Lessin<»;, with the tine knowledge of

earthly thiiiirs which fell to his share in tlie best years of his

life, has in one place blimtly, hut cheerfully expressed himself.

Herder, on the contrary, constantly embittered his finest days,
both for himself and othei-s, because he knew not how to

moderate, by streni^th of mind in later years, that ill-humour

which had necessarily seized liini in youth.
One may well make tliis demand of oneself: for, to a man's

capability of cidtivation, comes, with friendly aid, the light of

nature, M-liich is always active in enlij;htening him about

his condition
;
and ji^enerally, in many moral points of cidture,

one should not constnie the failin<z;s too severely, nor look

about after the most serious and remote means of coiTCCtin^
them

;
for certain faults may be easily and even playfidly

removed. Thus, for instance, by mere liabit, we can excite

gi'atitude in oui-selves, keep it alive, and even make it neces-

sary to us.

In a bio<2^'aphical attempt, it is proper to speak of oneself.

I am, by natm-e, as little gratelul as any man, and on forj^et-

ting the benefit received, the violent feelin*; of a momentary
disap;i'eement could very easily beguile me into ingratitude.
To obviate tliis, I accustomed myself, in the first place,

with everything that I possessed, to call to mind with pleasiu-e
how I came by it, fioni whom I received it, whether it was

by way of present, exchange, or pmchase, or in any other

manner, I have accustomed myself, in showing my collec-

tions, to mention the persons by whose means I obtained each

article, nay, even to do justice to the occasion, to tlie accident,
to the remotest cause and coincidence, by which things which
are dear and of value to me have become mine. That which
sm-rouuds us thus receives a life

;
we see in it a spiritual com-

bination, full of love, reminding us of its origin ; and, by thus

making past circumstances present to us, om* momcritary
existence is elevated and enriched, the originators of the gifts

rise repeatedly before the imagination, we connect with their

image a pleasing remembrance, ingratitude becomes impos-
sible, and a return, on occasion, becomes easy and desirable.

At the same time, we are led to the consideration of that

which is not a possession pali)able to the senses, and we loye

2 a2
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to recapitulate to whom our higher endowTnents are to be

ascribed, and Avhence they take their date.

Before I turn my attention from that connexion with Her-

der, which was so important and* so rich in consequences for

me, I find yet something; more to adduce. Nothing was more
natiu'al than that I should by degrees become more and more
reserved towards Herder, in communicating those things
which had hitherto contributed to my culture, but especially
such as still seriously occupied my attention at the moment.
He had destroyed my enjojTnent of so much that I had loved

before, and had especially blamed me in the strongest manner
for the pleasm'e I took in OvicVs Metamorphoses. I might
defend my favourite as I would, I might say that, for a youth-
ful fancy, nothing could be more delightful than to linger in

those cheerful and glorious regions with gods and dcmi-gods,
and to be a witness of their deeds and passions ;

I might cir-

cumstantially quote that previously mentioned opinion of a
sober-minded man, and corroborate it by my own experience ;

all this, according to Herder, went for nothing ;
there was no

immediate truth, proj^erly so called, to be found in these

poems ;
here was neither Greece nor Italy, neither a primi-

tive world nor a cultivated one, evervthino; was rather an
imitation of what had already existed, and a mannerised re-

presentation, such as could be expected only from an over-

cultivated man. And if at last I would maintain, that what-

ever an eminent individual produces is also nature, and that

always, in all nations, ancient and modern, the poet alone has

been the maker
;

this was not allowed to pass, and I had to

endure much on this account, nay, I was almost disgusted Avith

my Ovid by it
;
for there is no affection, no habit so strong,

that it can hold out in the long run against the animadver-
sions of eminent men in whom one places confidence. Some-

thing always cleaves to us, and if one cannot love micondi-

tioiially, love is already in a critical condition.

I most carefully concealed from him my interest in certain

subjects which had rooted themselves within me, and were,

by little and little, moulding themselves into poetic form.

These were Gotz von Berlkhingen and Faust. The biography
of the former had seized my inmost heart. The figure of a

rude, well-meaning self-helper, in a wild anarchical time,
awakened my deepest sjonpathy. The significant puppet-
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show fiible of the latter resounded and vibrated many-toned
within me. I had also wandered about in all sorts of science,
and had early enoui^h been led to see its vanity. I had, more-

over, tried all sorts of ways in real life, and had always returned

more unsatisfied and troubled. Now these things, as well as

marty others, I can-ied about with me, and delighted myself
with them during my solitary hours, but without writing any-
thing do^^^l. But most of all, I concealed from Herder my
mvstico-cabaUstical chemistry, and evervthin^: relating- to it,

although, at the same time, I was still very fond of secretly

busying myself in working it out more consistently than it

had been communicated to me. Of my poetical labours, I

believe I laid before him Die Mitschuldigen, but I do not

recollect that on this account I received either correction

or encom'agement on his part. Yet, with all this, he remained
what he was

;
whatever proceeded from him had an important,

if not a cheering effect, and even his hand^^Titing exercised a

magic power over me. I do not remember having ever torn

up or thrown away one of his letters, or even a mere envelope
from his hand

; yet, with my various changes of place and

time, not one document of those strange, foreboding, and

happy days is left.

That Herder's power of attraction operated upon others as

well as upon me, I should scarcely mention, had I not to re-

mark that it extended itself particularly to Jung, commonly
called Stilling. The true, honest striving of this man could

not but deeply interest everybody Avho had any feeling, and
his susceptibility must have charmed into candour every one

who was in a condition to impart anything. Even Herder
behaved towards him with more forbearance than towards the

rest of us : for his counter-action always seemed to stand in

relation with the action exerted upon him. Jung's narrowness

was accompanied by so much good-will, his urgency with so

much softness and earnestness, that a man of intelligence could

certainly not be severe against him, and a benevolent man
could not scoff at him, or turn him into ridicule. Jung was

also exhilarated to such a dej^ree by Herder, that he felt him-

self strengthened and advanced in all he did
;
even his affec-

tion for me seemed to lose ground in the same ratio
; yet we

always remained good companions, made allowances for each

other from fii'st to last, and mutually rendered the most fiieudly

services.
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I/Ot iLs now, however, withdraw OTirsclves from tlio sick

thamlxr oi' IVicntlshij), ami Iroin thi* ^cuonil considerations

which refer rather to disorder than to health of mind ; let us

betake ourselves into the open air, to the lofty and broad p:al-

lerv of the minster, a« if the time were still ])resent, when wc

younjj: fi'llows often a])])olnted an evening nu'etinj^ top'eet the

departing; sun with brinimin^ t;ol)lets. Here all conversation

was 1().>>1 in the contenijjlalion of tlie country : here sharj)ness
of eye-si^ht was ])ut to llie proof, and every one strove to ]ht-
ceive, nay, plainly to distin;^uish, the most distiint objects.

Good telescoi>es were emj)loyed to assist us, and one friend

after another exactly ])ointed out the s]H)t which had become
tlie most dear aud j)recious to him ; and I also did not hick

such a little spot, which, althouj^h it did not come out with

im})ortance in the lan(lsca])e, nevertheless more tlian all the

rest attracted me with an amiable maii^ic. On these occasions

the imaj^ination was excited by relatinj^ our adventures, and
several little jaunts were concerted, nay, often undertaken on
the spur of the moment, of which I will circumstantially relate

only one instead of a umuber, since in many respects it was
of consequence to me.

"With two worthy friends and fi'llow-boarders, Knijelbach and

"Weyland, both natives of Lower Alsace, I repairetl on horse-

back to Zabern, where, in the line weatlier, the frientlly little

place smiled pleasiuitly u])on us. The sight of the bishop's
castle awakened om" admiration

;
the extent, height, and

splendour of a new pet of stables bore witness to tlie other

comforts of the owner. The gorgeousness of the staircase

surj)rised us, the chambers and saloons we trode with rever-

ence, only the person of the cardinal, a little \vix'ck of a man,
whom we saw at table, made a contrast. The view of the

garden is splendid, and a canal, three (juarters of a league long,
which leads straight up to the middle of the castle, gives a

high idea of the taste aud resources of the former possessors.
AVe rambU'd up and do^^^l there, and enjoyed many })arts of

tliis beautifidly situated whole, which Ues on the outskirts of

the magnificent plain ijf Alsace, at the foot of the ^'osges.

After wc had enjoyed oursi'lves at this clerical outpost of a

royal j)ower, and had made ourselves comfortable in its region,
we airived early next morning at a ])iil)lie work, which most

nobly o])cus the entrance into a mighty kingdom, Illumiued
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by tlio beams of the risin'^ sun, the famous ZulH-ni-stnirs, a

wovk of iiicix'dihlr labour, rose Inforc us. A road, built srr-

}>i'!\tinc-wisi' oviT tilt' most fiarful cni^s, and wide eu<mj;!» for

liut '-• wa;^ons nbri nst, leads up hill ho ^(Mitly, that tlic aMi-nt

in hcarci'lv l)» J'he liardur»»s and smoollnu'ss of tlu3

way, tlic iiat-to|>|K>d elevations on l>t)lli Hides ftir the fo«>t-|Ki8-

Mii'^ers, the stone ehannels to lead otf the mountain-water, all

are exeeute<l as neatly as artistically and durably, so tluit they
jiir. trd a satisfactory view. Thus one ^idually arrive« at

rr.il/hup^;, a inoJrrn fortlficatiim. It lies ujxm a moderate
liill

;
the works arc I'lri^^antlv built on blackish rocks, and of

tlic same kind of stone, an<l the joinin«^s Ik-uij; j>oinled out

with white mortar, show exactly the size of the scjuare stones,

and ::ive a strikinjj; j)n)of of neat worknuuishij). We found

the ])lace itself, as is ])roj)er fi>r a fortress, reguhir, budt of

stone, and the church in j;ood taste. When we wandered

tlir(ju;rh the sti'eets—it was niuc o'clock on Sundav mom-
i!\j:—we heard music : tliey were alreadv waltzinj^ in the

t..\i'rn to their heai'ts' content, and as the iiiliabitants did not

tJurt'er themselves to be tlisturl>ed iii their pleasures by the

•rreat scarcity, nay, by the threatened famine, so ;dso our

vouthi'ul che«.'rfulness was not at all troul)le<l when the baker

on the road refused us some bread, and tlirectetl us to the

tavern, where perhaps we mi«;ht i)rocure provisions at the

usual j)bice.

A\'e now very willingly rode down the Zal)eni-stairs a^i^in

to ,i;a/e at tliis architectural wonder a second time, imd to en-

joy once more tlie refreshin;^ prospect over Alsace. We soon

reached BuchsweUer, where friend Weyland had j)reparcd for

us a good recci)tiou. To a fresh youthful mind tiie c»)ndition

of a small town is well suited ; family connexions are cK>ser

and more perce])tible ;
domestic life, which, with mcxleratc

activity, moves hither and thither between iij::ht official duties,

town business. a<;riculture and ^.u'dcnin;^, invites us to a

friendly participation ;
sociableness is nece.s.s;iry, and tho

.^tranijer finds himself ver>' pleasantly situated in the limitetl

cir. 1( , if the disputes of the inhabitants, which in such places
are more palpable, do not everywhere come in contact witli

him. This Uttlc town was the chief place of the ctmnty of

llanau-Lichteid)en^, belonijing to the Landjrnive of Dami-

btadt, under French .sovereitjnty. A regency and board of
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officors cstablislicd Ikto miidc the
])l;icc an important contrc-

point t)f a very beautiful and desirable
])rineii)ality. We

easily ft irt^Dt the unecpial streets and tiie irrej^ular architecture
of the ])laee when we W(Mit out to look at the old castle and
the i^anlens, which are excellently laid out on a hill. Nume-
rous little pleasure-woods, a preserve for tame and wild j)hea-
sant^, and the relics of many similar arran;;ement.s, showed
how pleasant this little residence must formerly luivc been.

Yet all these views were sui-passed by the prospect which
met the eye, when, from the neiu:hbourin«j^ liaschbert;, one
looked over the ])erfeetly i)aradisiacal n^ijjion. This height,

wholly heaped to<;ether out of different kinds of shells, attracted

my attention for the first time to such documents of antiquity;
I had never before seen them to|:;ethcr in so f^eat a mass.
Yet the curious eye soon turned itself exclusively to the land-

scape. You stand on the last landward''-' mountain-point ;

towards the north lies a fruitful plain, interspersed with little

forests, and bounded by a stem row of mount^iins that stretches

itself westward towards Zabcr, where the episcoi)al ])alace and
the abbey of St. John, lyini; a lea<;ue beyond it, may be plainly
recop^nised. Thence the eye follows the more and more vanish-

ing chain of the Vosgcs towards the south. If you turn to the
north-east you see the castle of Lichtenberi^ upon a rock, and
towards the south-east the eye has the boundless plain of Alsace
to scrutinize, which, aflir off, withdraws itself from the si<;ht

in the more and more misty landscape, until at last the Suabiaa
mountains melt away like shadows into the horizon.

Alreadv in mv limited wanderiiiLjs throndi the world. I had
remarked how important it is in travelling to inquire after the
com-se of the waters, and even to ask with respect to the
smallest brook, wliithcr in reality it runs. One thus acquires
a general survey of ever}- stream-region, in which one hai)pens
to be, a conception of the heights and depths which bear rela-

tion to each other, and bv these Icadinu; lines, which assist the

contcmi)lation as well as the nuMnory, extricates oneself in the
surest manner from the geological and ])olitical labyrinth.
With these observations, I took a solemn farewell of my be-

loved ^Vlsacc, as the next morning we meant to tm*n oui* steps
towards Lorraine.

* Tlj.it is, towards Germany ; Germany is the Land by pre-eraiucncc.
—American Note.
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TliO ovoninf^ pnsscd away in familiar convorsation, in wlnV'li

we trii'd to clu'cr oinsi'lvos up uiuKr a jovKss j)n sent, 1)V rc-

nu'iubrancos of a lu'ttor past, llcri', as in tlir wliolc of lliis

small couiitiy, the name of the last Count Heinhanl von Ilanau
was blessed above all others ; his ^vat mulrrstandin*^ and

aptitude had aj)peared in all his aetions, and many a In-autiful

memorial of his existence yet remained. Such men have tho

advantage of bein<^ double benefactors : once to the present,
which they make

liaj)i)y, and then to the future, the feelin<»

of which and coura|::e they nourish and sustain.

Now as we turned ourselves north-westward into the moun-
tains, passed by Liitzelstein, an old mountain tower, in a very
hilly country, and descended into tlie region of the Saar and
the Moselle, the heavens bc^an to lower, as if they would
render yet more sensible to us the condition of the more nii:<;ed
western countiy. The valley of the Saar, where we first found

Bockenheim, a small ])lace, and saw o])])osite to it Neusaarwer-
den, which is well-built, with a ])U'asure-ca.stle, is bordered on
both sides by mountains Avhieh mii^ht be called melancholv, if

at their foot an endless succession of meadows and fields, called

the Ilulmau, did not extend as far as Saaralbe, and bevond it,

further than the eye can reach. Great buildini^s, belon;^in<^ to

the former stables of the Duke of LoiTuine, here attract tlie eye;
they are at ])resent used as a dairy, for which pnr])ose, indeed,

they arc very well situated. A\'e jjassed throu<j!;h Saart;emiind
toSaarbruck,and this little residence was a bright point in a kind

so rocky and woody. The town, small and hilly, but well

adorned by the last prince, makes at once a pleasinjj^ impres-
sion, as the houses are all painted a erreyish white, and the

different elevation of them affords a varicf^ated view. In the

middle of a beautiful s([uare, surrounded with handsome build-

ings, stands the Lutlieran church, on a small scale, but in j)ro-

portion with the whole. The front of the castle lies on the

same level with the to>\ii
;
the back, on the contrary, on tlio

decli\-ity of a steep rock. This has not only been worked out

terrace-fashion, to afford easy access to the valley, but an ob-

lon<:^ }^arden-plot has also been obtained below, by turning off

the stream on one side, and cuttin<!: away the rock on the other,

after which this whole s])ace was first tilled uj) with earth and

])lantcil.
The time of this undertiikini; fell in the ej)<)ch wlieii

they used to consult the arcliitects about laying out gardens.
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just as at present thoy call in tlie aid of tholajidscapc-paintcr's
v\\\ Tlio whole arrunj^cnient of the cantle, tlie costly and the

apveuhle, the rich and the ornamental, l)et()kened a lifc-enjoy-

in;^ owner, such as tlie deceast-d ])riiKe had been
;
the j)n .sent

g'jverei;:;n was not at home. Prisident von Gundtrode received

us in the most ol)li;^in^ manner, and cntertaini'd us for tiiree

days better than >ve had a ri^ht to expect. 1 made use of the

vaiioiis ac([uaintJince which we formed to instruct myself in

many respects. The life of the former prince, rich in pleasure,

gave material enou«;h for conversation, as well as the vari-

ous expedients which he hit u})on to make use of the advan-

ta<jes suj)plied hy the nature of his land. Here 1 was now

properly initiated into the interest for mountain countries,

and the love for those economical and technical investigations
which have busied me a jj^eat part of my life, was first awakened
withhi me. We hetird of the rich coal-pits at Dutweil, of the iron

and alum works, and even of a burnin<^ mountiun, and we pre-

pared ourselves to see these wonders close.

AN'e now rode throu<:;h woody mountains, which must seem,

wild and dreary to him who comes out of a mai^niticent fertile

land, and wliich can attract us only by the internal contents

of its bosom. We were made acquainted wdth one simple,
and one complicated piece of macliinery, within a short dis-

tance of each other ; namely, a scythe-smithy and a wire-

di'awin*; factor)'. If one is pleased at the first because it

su])])lics the place of common hands, one cannot sufficiently
admire the other, for it works in a hi^lier organic sense, from
which understanding: and consciousness [u*e scaroelv to be

separated. In the alum-works we made accurate inquiries
after the production and piu-ifyin^; of this so necessary mate-

rial, and when we saw prreat heaps of a white p^reasy, loose,

earthy matter, and asked the use of it, the laboin-ers answered,

smilinj?, that it was the scum thrown up in boilinj^ tlu^ alum,
and that llerr Stauf had it collected, as he hoped p« 'reliance

to turn it to some profit. "Is Ilcrr Stauf alive yet:"' ex-

clain\ed my companion in surprise. They answered in the

affirmative, and assured us that accordinj^ to the ])lan of our

journey we should not pass far from his lonely dweHinp^.
Our road now led up alom:: Xho channels by which the alum-

water is conducted down, and the principal horizontal works

{stoUefi), wliich they call the '*

landyrubey' and from which tho
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famous I>utwcil coals aro ])rorur('(l. Thoso, when tlioy aro

dry, liavc tlio blue lolour of darkly tainislud sti'cL imd the
most beautitul succession of niinlxiw tints ])layH over the Kur-

face ^vith even' movement. 'J'he dvvp abysses of the coal-pits,
however, attracted us so nnich tlie less as their contents lay
richly })oured out around us. We now reached the open mine, in

which the roasted alum-scales are steeped in ley, and soon

after, a strangle occurrence surprised us, althouy:h we had been

prepared. AVe entered into a chasm and fomicl oursilves in

the re^;ion of the lUirnin;; Momitain. A strong sniell of sul-

phm* smrouuded us ; one side of the ca\*ity Avas almost red-

hot, covered with reddish stone bm-nt A\hite ; thick fumes
ai'ose from the crevices, and mc felt the heat of the ground
tlirou«::h our stron«jj l)oot- soles. An event so accidental, for it

is not known how this ])la(e beciunc i^^iited, aJibrds a ^eat
advanta;^e for the manufactui-c of alum, since the alum-scales

of which the smiace of the mountain consists, lie there i>er-

fectly roasted, and may be steeptd in a sh(n-t time and very
well. The whole chasm had arisen by the calcined scales

bein*j^ i^radually removed and used up. We clambered uj) out

of this depth, and were on the to]) of the mountain. A plea-
sant beech-p'ove encircled the spot, which followed up to the

chasm and extended itself on both sides of it. Many trees

st<X)d already diic^l up, some were wilherin*? near others,

which, as yet quite fresh, felt no forelK)din;;s of that lierce heat

which was approachin;:: and tlu-eateniuji; their roots also.

Upon this space ditf'erent openino^s were steaming, others

had already done smokin*;, and this lii-c had thus smoiddercd

for ten yeai*s already thix)uj;h old brokeu-up pits and horizontid.

shafts, with which the mountain is undermined. It may, too,

have ])enttrated to the clefts throujj^h new coal-beds : for, some
hunrhid paces fui'ther into the wood, they had coDtcm})lated

followiu<j^ up manifest indications of an abmidance of coal ;
but

they had not excavated far before a sti-ong smoke burst out

aj^ainst the Libourers and disj)ersed them. The o})eninp: was
filled up a^ain, yet we found the place still smokinj^: as we
went on our way past it to the residence of om' hei-mitlike

chemist. Tliis lies amid moiuitiiins and woods ;
the vidlies

there Uike veiy viuious and ])liasing wiiidiu'^s, tlie soil round
about is black and of the coal kind, and stiata of it fi'equently
come in sight. A coal philoso2)her

—
j)/a'Iosoj)hus per iyiwm^ a;j
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t]u\v said formerly
—could scarcely have settled himself more

suitably.
\\\' came before a small house, not inconvenient for a

dwellinj^, and found Ilerr Stauf, who immediately recojj^nised

my friend, and received him M'ith lamentations about the new
government. Indeed we could see from what he said, that

the alum-works, as well as many other well-meant establish-

ments, on account of external and perhaps internal circum-
stances also, did not pay their expenses ;

with much else of
tlie sort. lie belon2jed to the chemists of that time, who,
with a hearty feelinp^ for all that could be done with the

products of nature, took delight in abstruse investigati(ms of
tritles and secondary matters, and with their insufficient know-

ledge were not dexterous enough to do that from which pro-

perly economical and mercantile profit is to be derived. Thus
the use which he promised himself from that scum lay veiy
far in the distance

;
thus he had nothing to show but a cake

of sal-ammoniac, with which the Burning Mountain had.

i?upplied him.

Ready and glad to communicate his complaints to a human
ear, the lean, decrepit little man, with a shoe on one foot and
a slipper on the other, and M'itli stockings hanging down and

repeatedly pulled up in vain, dragged himself up the mountain
to where the resin-house stands, which he himself had erected,
and now, with great grief, sees falling to ruins. Here was
found a connected row of furnaces, where coal was to be
cleansed of sulphur, and made fit for use in iron-works ; but
at the same time they wished also to turn the oil and resin to

accoimt ; nay. they would not even lose the soot
;
and thus

all failed together, on account of the many ends in -s-iew.

During the life-time of the former prince, the business had
been carried on in the spirit of an amateur, and in hope ;

now they asked for the immediate use, which was not to be
shown.

After we left our adept to his solitude, we hastened—for it

was now late—to the glass-house in Friecb-ichsthal, where we
became acquainted, on our way, with one of the most impor-
tant and most wonderful operations of human ingenuity.

Nevertheless, some pUvasant adventm-es, and a sur})rising fire-

work at night-fall, not far from Neukirch, interested us young
fellows almost more than these important experiences. For as
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a few nights before, on the banks of the Saar, shinlnp^ elouds of

«;lo\v-worms hovered around us, betwixt roek and thicket,
so now the spark-sj)itting fori^i-s ])hiyed their sj)ri|^]itly firework

towards us. ^^'o passed, in tlie deptli of nit^ht, tlic sineltini^-

houses situated in the bottom of the valley, and were de-

lighted with the strange half-gloom of tliese dens of plank,
which are but dimly lighted by a little opening in the glowing
furnace. The noise of the water, and of the bellows driven

by it, the fearful whizzing and shrieking of the blast of air

which, raging into the smelted ore, stuns the ears and eon-

fuses the senses, drove us away, at last, to turn into Neukirch,
which is built up against the mountiiin.

But, notwithstanding all the variety and llitigue of the day»
I could find no rest here. I left my friend to a happy sleep,
and sought the hunting-seat, which lay still further up. It

looks out far over mountain and wood, the outlines of which
were only to be recognised against the clear night-sky, but the

sides and depths of which were impenetrable to my sight. This

well-preserved building stood as empty as it was lonely ;
no

castellan, no huntsman was to be found. I sat before the

great glass doors upon tlie steps which run around the whole
terrace. Here, surrounded by mountains, over a forest-grown,
dark soil, which seemed yet darker in contrast with the clear

horizon of a summer night, witli the glowing stany vault

above me, I sat for a long time by myself on the deserted

spot, and thought 1 never had felt such a solitude. How
sweetly, then, was I surprised by the distant sound of a couple
of French horns, which at once, bke the fragrance of balsam,
enlivened the peaceful atmosphere. Then there awakened
within me the image of a lovely being, which had retired into

the background before the motley objects of these travelling
days, but which now unveiled itself more and more, and drove
me from the s])ot back to my quarters, where I made prepa-
rati(ms to set otf with the earliest.

The return was riot used like the journey out. llius we
hurried tlirough Zwey-brucken (Deux-Ponts), Avhieh, as a

beautiful and ncjtable residence, might well have deserved our
attention. We cast a glance upon the great, simple castle,

on the extensive esplanades, regularly planted with linden-trees,
and verj- well adapted for the training of rac"-horses, and on
the large stables, and the citizens' houses v.hieh the prince
had built to be raffled for. All tliis, as well as the costume
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and maimers of the inhabitants, ospecially of the matrons and

mai«ls, had ri'ft'rencc to a distant eonni'xion, and mado plainly
visible the rchition witii I'aris, from which, for a loni: time,

notljiiiix transrlicnano hud boon able to withdraw itsolf. Wo
visiti'il also the ducal wino-cdlars, situated before the citv,

•which are extensive, and funjished with lari^e, well-made tuns.

We went on further, and at last found the country like tluit

in the nei<^hbourliood of Saarbriick. Ik'twoon wild and siivap^

mountains are a few vill;i«^08 ; one here jj^ts rid of the Imbit

of lookin;^- about for corn. We mounted u]), ])y the side of

the Uornbach, to Bitsch, which lies (m the imjiortant spot
where tlu- waters divide, and tiiU, a j)art into the Siuir, a pjirt

into the Rhine, These last wore s<jon to attract us towards

tliem. Yet we could not refuse our attention to the little city

of liitsch, which very pictiuvsijuely winds around the moun-

tain, nor to the fortress, which lies above. This is partly
built on rocks, and partly hewn out of them. The subterra-

neous cliaml)crs are particularly Avorthy of remark; here is

not only space sufficient for the abode of a numlx-r of men
and cattle, but one even lights upon larf:;e vaults for the dril-

ling;: of troops, a mill, a cha])el, and whatever else could be

requiied uuder-j^romid, pro\ided the suiface were iu a state

of distui'bance.

We now followed the do\\Ti-rushin«; brooks throuj^h IJaren-

thal. The thick forests on both the heights remain unu.sed

by the hand of man. Here ti-unks of trees lie rottin<; on
each other by thousands, and youni; scions sprout up without

number from their half-mouldered pro«;cnitors. Here, in con-

versation with some companions on foot, the name Von
Dieterich a<j;ain struck our oars, which we had often heard

honoiuably mentioned already in these woody regions. The

activity and cleverness of this man, his wealth, luid the ase

and a})j)lications of it, all seemed in pro})ortion. lie could

>vith justice take delight in the acquisitions which he increased,

and enjoy the profits he secured. The more I saw of the

world, the more j)leasure I took, not only in the universally
famous names, but iu those also, especially, which were men-
tioned in particuLor re«;ions with reverence and love : and thus

I easily learned here, by a few questions, that Von DiettTich,

earlier than others, had known how to make successful use

of the mountain treasures, iron, coal, and wood, and had

worked his way to an ever-growing opulence.
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Nicdi ibniTin, whrrc wr now nn*ivo(l, wns a now pmr»f of

tills. Ilr lijul |)mch{ise<l this littlf j)la(*o fn)m the Count of

lA'inin«::oii nr.d other part-owmrs, to ircct iniixniant iron-

works in till' place.
I lore in tlusc baths, already founded by the Komniis, floated

nroiind me the spirit of nnticjuity, venerable relies of which,
in fnii:;inents of bas-reliefs and inscriptions, eaj)itals and shafts,
shone out strangely towards me, from fium-hou.scs, amidst
household lumber and furniture.

As we were ascending the a<ljaeent Wasenbtirj^ also, I

paid my resjieets to a well-pre.serNid inscription, which dis-

charj;('(l a thankful vow to Mereurj', and is situated upon
the «^Tat mass of rock which fonns the base of the hill on
one side. The fortress itself lies on the last mountain, looking
from IJitsch towards (Germany. It is the ruin of a German
cjistle built upon Roman remains. From the tower the whole
of Alsace was once more surveyed, and the conspicuous

minster-spire pointed out the situation of Strasbur;^. First

of all, however, the j^reat forest of Haj^renau extended itself,

and the towers of this town peered plainly from bihind. I

was attracted thither. "We rode throu^^h Reichshof, where
\(m Dieterich built an imposin*^ ca.^tle, and after we had

contem])lated from the hills near Niedemioder the pleasing
course of the little river Moder, by the forest of llai^enau, I

left my friend on a ridicidous coal-mine visitation, which, at

Dutweil. niiLiht have been a somewhat more serious business,
and I then rode through Ila^'uau, on the direct road—
already indicated by my affection—to my beloved Scsenhcim.

For all these views into a wild, mountain rep^on, and then,

ap:ain, into a cheerful, fniitfid, joyous land, could not rivet my
mind s eve, which was directed to an amiable, attractive

object. This time, also, the hither wav seemed to mc more

charmin;? than its opjMJsite, as it broujjjht me a^ain into the

neiirhbourhood of a ladv to whom I was heartilv devoted,

and who desen'ed as much respect as love. But before I lead

my friends to her rural alxxle, let me be permitted to men-
tion a cireumstjmcc which contributed very much to enliven

and enhance my ati'ection, and the satisfaction which it

afforded me.
How far I must have been b(>hin(lhand in modem literature,

may be j^thercd from the mode of life which I led at Frank-
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fort, and from the studies to wliicli I had devoted myself;
nor could my residence in Strasbur^ have furthcied me in

this respeet. Now Herder eame, and toi,^ether with his ^eat
knowh'il^e brought many otlier aids, and llu' later j)ublieations

hesides. Amon^ these he announced to us the / iciir of
1l'iiJ:r/ii'l(l as an excelhnt work, witli the Gennan translation

of which he would make us acquainted by reading it aloud to

us himself.

His method of readinj* was quite peculiar; whoever has

heard hini jneaeh will be able to form a notion of it. He
delivered everythin<;. this romance included, in a scricms and

simple style, perfeelly removed from all dramatically imitative

representation ;
he even avoided that variety which is not only

permitted, but even required, in an epical deliver}'
—a slight

change of tone when ditierent persons speak, by wliich what

ever}- one says is brought into relief, and the actor is distin-

guislied from the narrator. Without being monotonous.
Herder let cvei-j-thing go on in the same tone, just as if

Dothing was present before him, but all was merely historical
;

as if the shadows of this poetic creation did not act livingly

before him, but only glided gently by. Yet this manner of

delivery from his mouth had an infinite charm ; for, as he felt

all most dee])ly, and knew how to estimate the variety of such

a work, so the whole merit of a production api)eared purely
and the more clearly, as one was not distiubed by details

shai-ply spoken out, nor interrupted in the feeling which the

whole Mas meant to produce.
A Protestant countiy clerg}Tnan is, perhaps, the most beau-

tiful subject for a modem idyl ;
he appears, like Melchizedek,

as priest and king in one person. To the most innocent situa-

tion which can be imagined on earth, to that of a husbjind-

man, he is, for the most part, united by similarity of occupa-
tion, as well as by ecjuality in family relationships ;

he is a

father, a master of a lamily, an agriculturist, and thus per-

fectly a mend)er of the community. On this ])ure, beautiful,

<»artldy foundation, rests his higher calling : to him is it given
to guide men through life, to take care of their spiritual edu-

cation, to bless them at all the leading epochs of their exist-

ence, to instruct, to strengthen, to console them, and, if con-

solation is not sufTicient for the present, to call up and guaran-
tee the hoj)C of a happier future. Imagine such a man, with
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pure human sontimont«*, stron;^ cnoiifxh not to deviate from

tliem iindcT any eireumstanrcs, and by this ahtady elevated

al)ovc the nmllitndc, of whom one cannot expect purity and
iirniness ; ^ive him the learnin'j; nccessjiry for his office, as

veil as a cheerful, equable activity, which is even passionate,
as it neijlects no moment to do p)()d,

—and you will have

him well endowed. But at the same time add the necessary
limitation, so that he niiLst not only jKiuse in a small circle,

but may also perchance ptiss over to a smaller
; fzjant him

good-nature, placability, resolution, and everything else praise-

worthy that sprinfjs from a decided character, and over all this

a cheerful spirit of compliance, and a smilinp: toleration of his

own failin<j:s and those of others,—then you will have put
toLcether pretty m ell the ima«je of our excellent AN'akelield.

The delineation of this character on his course of life

through joys and soitows, the ever-increasing interest of the

gtory, by the combination of the entirely natural with the

strange and the sin<?ular, make this novel one of the best w hich

has ever been wnitten
;
besides this, it has the great advan-

tage that it is quite moral, nay, in a pure sense, Christian-

represents the reward of a good will and pei*scverance in tho

right, strengthens an unconditional contidence in (iod, and
attests the final triumph of good over evil

;
and all this with-

out a trace of cant or pedantry*. The author was preserved
from both of these by an elevation of mind that shows itself

throughout in the form of irony, by which this little work
must appear to us as wise as it is amiable. The author,
Dr. Goklsmith, has without question great insight into tlie

moral world, into its strength and its infinnities : but at the

same time he can thankfully acknowledge that he is an

Englishman, and reckon highly the advantages which his

country and his nation afford him. 'llie family, with the de-

lineation of which he occupies himself, stands upon one of

the last steps of citizen comfort, and yet comes in contact

with the highest ;
its narrow circle, which becomes still

more contracted, touches u])on the great world through the

natural and civil course of things; this little skiff floats on
the agitated waves of Knglish life, and in weal or wo<.^ it

has to expect ijijury or help from the vast fleet which sails

mound it.

1 may supjK)sc that my readers know this workj and have
2b
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it in incmorv ; wlioovcr hears it named for the first time here,

ns well as he who is inchiced to read it again, will thank mc.

For the former, I would merely make the cursory remark,

that the vicar's wife is of that f^ood, busy sort, who allows

herself and her own to want for uothinf;, but who is also some-

what vain of herself and her own. There are trvvo dauj^htt-rs,—.

Olivia, handsome and more devoted to the external, and

{Sophia, charming; and more given to the intenud ; nor will I

omit to mention an industrious son, Moses, who is somewhat
blunt and emulous of his father.

If Herder could be accused of any fault in his reading aloud,

it was impatience ;
he did not wait until the hearer had heard

and comprehended a certain part of the progress, so as to be

able to feel and think correctly about it
; hurrying on, he

would see their effect at once, and yet he was dis])leased even

with this when it manifested itself. He blamed the excess of

feeling which overflowed from me more and more at every

step. I felt like a man, like a young man
; everything was

living, true, and present before me. He, consideiiug only
the intrinsic contents and form, saw clearly, indeed, that I was

overpowered by the subject-matter, and this he would not

allow. Then Peglow's reflections, which were not of the most

refined, were still worse received
;
but he was especially angiy

at our want of keenness in not seeing beforehand the contrasts

of which the author often makes use, and in suffering ourselves

to be moved and carried away by them without remarking the

oft-returning artifice. He would not pardon us for not seeing-
at once, or at least suspecting at the very beginning, where
Burchell is on the point of discovering himself by passing over
in his narration from the third to the first jierson, that he him-
self is the lord of whom he is speaking ;

and when, finally, we
rejoiced like children at the discovery and the transformation

of the poor, needy wanderer, into a rich, powerful lord, he

immediately recalled the passage, which, according to the
author's plan, we had overlooked, and read us a powerful
lecture on our stupidity. It will be seen from this that he re-

garded the work merely as a production of art, and rccpiirecl
the same of us, who were yet wandering in that state where it

is very allowable to let works of art afiect us like productions
of nature.

I did not suffer myself to be at all perplexed by Holder's
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invoolivos; for youn<]j people have tlie li:i])pincss or uiihap-

piiiess, that, when onee anythini^ lias ])r()(liiee(l
an effect ou

tlum, this effect must be ^vrou;i;ht out within themselves;
from whieli much i::()0(l. as well as miu'h mischief, arises. 'I'ho

abuvt* work had lei"t with me a }::reat iniprc>ssion, for which I

could not account, but proi^erly spi'akinj;, I felt myself in har-

mony with that ironical t(me of mind which elevates itself

above every object, above fortimc and misfortune, p;ood and

evil, death and Hfe, and thus attains to the possession of a truly

poetical world. I could not, indeed, become conscious of this

until later ; it was enough that it p;ave me much to do at the

moment
;
but I could by no nu\ins have expected to be so soon

transposed from this fictitious world into a similar real one.

My fellow-boarder, Weyland, who enlivened his quiet, labo-

rious life by visitinuj from time to time his friends and relations

in the country (for he was a native of Alsace), did me many
services on my little excursions, by introducint; me to different

localities and flmiilies, sometimes in person, sometimes by re-

commendations. He had often spoken to me about a country
clerixvinan who lived near Drusenheim, six lea^i^ues from v^tras-

bur*^, in possession of a good benefice, with an intelliL^ent wife

and a pair of amiable daughters. Tlie hospitality and agrce-

ablencss of this family were always highly extolled. It scarcely
needed so much to draw thither a yoimg knight who had

already accustomed himself to spend all his leism'c days and

hours on horseback and in the open air. We decided there-

fore upon this trip, and my friend had to promise that on

introducing me he would say neither good nor ill of me, but

would treat mo with general indifference, and would ;illow me
to make my ajipcarancc clad, if not meanly, yet somewliat

poorly and negligently. lie consented to tliis, and promised
himself some sport from it.

It is a pardonable whim in men of consequence, to place
their exterior advantages in concealment now and then, so as

to allow their own internal human nature to operate with the

greater purity. For this reason the incognito of ])rinces, and

the adventures resulting therefrom, are always highly pleas-

ing : tlu'sr appear disguised divinities, who can reckon at

double its value all the good t)tHces shown to them as indivi-

duals, and are in such a position that they can either make

light of the disagreeable or avoid it. That Jupiter should be

2 D 2
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well pleased in his ineop^iito with Philomon and Baucis, and
llenrv the Fourth with his peasants after a huntin*; party, is

quite eonlbrnuible to nature, and we like it well
;
but that a

young man without inijKirtanec or name, should take it int(i

his head to derive some pleasure from an incognito, might be
construed by many as an iuii)ard()nable ])iece of arrogance.
Yet since the ([uestion here is not of such views and actions,

so far as they are ])raiseworthy or blameable, but so far as they
can manifest themselves and actually occur, we will on this

occasion, for the sake of oui* own amusement, pardon the

youngster his self-conceit
;
and the more so, as I must here

allege, that from youth upwards, a love for disguising myself
had been excited in mc even by my stern father.

This time, too, partly by some cast-off clothes of my own,

partly by some borrowctl g;u*ments and by the manner of

combing my hair, I had, if not disfigured myself, yet at least

decked myself out so oddly, that my friend could not help

laughing on the way, especially as I Imew how to imitate per-

fectly the bearing and gestures of such figures when they sit

on horseback, and which are called
" Latin riders." The fine

road, the most splendid weather, and the neighbourhood of

the Khine, put us in the best humour. At Drusenheim we

stopped a moment, he to make liimself spruce, and I to re-

hearse my ]iart, out of which I was afraid I shoidd now and
then fall. The country here has the characteristics of all the

open, level Alsace. We rode on a pleasant foot-path over

the meadows, soon reached Sesenheim, left our horses at the

tavern, and walked leisurely towards the ]iarsonage.
" Do not be

put out," said Weyland, showing me the house from a distance,
" because it looks like an old miserable farm-house, it is so

much the younger inside." \Ve stepped into the court-yard;
the whole pleased me well : for it had exactly that which is

called ])ietures(iue, and wliieh had so magically interested mc
in Dutch art. The effect which time produces on all human
work was strongly j)erce])tible. House, barn, and stable were

just at that point of dila])idation where, indecisive and doubt-

lid between preserving and rebuilding, one often neglects the

one without being able to accomplish the other.

As in the village, so in the court-yard, all was quiet and
deserted. We found the father, a little man, wrapped up
within himself, but friendly notwithstimding, quite alone, for
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tlio family wore in the fickb. He bade us welcome, nnd offfred

us some refreshment, which we declined. My friend hurried

away to look after the ladiis, and 1 remained alone with our

host.
'' You are p(>rhaps sun)rised," Kiid he,

"
to find me so

miserably ([uartered in a wealtliy villain', and witli a lucrative

benetice ; but," he continued, "this proceeds I'rom irresolu-

tion. Lonj^ since it has been promised me by the ])arish, and
even by those m hi<;her ])laees, that the house shall be rebuilt

;

many })lans have been already dra^\^^, exiunined and altered,

none of them altofjether rejected, nnd none carried into execu-

tion. This has lasted so many veal's, that I scarce! v know how
to command my impatience." I made him an answer such as

I thouffht likely to cherisli his hopes, and to encouraj;c him to

pursue the atiair more vigorously. Upon this he proceeded to

describe familiarly the personai^es on whom such matters de-

pended, and althou«;h he was no preat delineator of character,

I coidd nevertheless easily com})rehend how the whole busi-

ness must have been delayed. The confidential tone of the

man was something peculiar ; he talked to me as if he had
known me for ten years, while there was nothinp: in his look

from which I could have suspected that he was directinp: any
attention to me. At last my friend came in with the mother.

She seemed to look at me vnih quite different eyes. Her
countenance was regular, and the expression of it intelligent ;

she must have been beautiful in her youth. Her figure was
tall and spare, but not more so than became her years, and
when seen from behind, she had yet quite a youthful and pleas-

ing appearance. The elder daughter then came bouncing ia

brisklv ; she inquired after Frcderiea, just as both the others

had also done. The fatner assured them that he had not seen,

her since all three had gone out together. The daughter again
went out at the door to look for her sister

;
the mother brought

us some refreshment, and Weyland, with the old couple, con-

tinued the conversation, which refen'ed to nothing but known

persons and circumstances
; as, indeed, it is usually the easo

when ac(piaintances meet after some length of time, that they
make in([uiries, and mutually give each other information

about the nuinbers of a large circle. I listened, and now
learned how nmch I had to promise myself from this circle.

The elder daughter again came hastily back into the room,

uneasy at not having found her sister. 'Ihey were anxious
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about hor, and bhuni'd her for this or that bad liabit ; only the

fatlur said, very composedly,
" Let her alone

;
she has already

come baek !" At this instant she really entered the door; and

then truly a most eharminj; star arose in this rural heaven.

]k)th dau<;hters still wore nothin<; but Gennan, as they ust-d

to eall it, and this almost obsolete national eostume became
Frederica particularly well. A short, white, full skirt, with a

furbelow, not so lonj^ but that the neatest little feet were
visible up to the ankle

;
a ti;^ht white bodice and a black

tafleta a])ron,
—thus she Ktood on the boundary ])i>tweeu

country girl and city girl. Slender and light, she tripped along
as if she had nothing to cany, and her neck seemed almost

too delicate for the large fair braids on her elegant little head.

From cheerful blue eyes she looked very ])lainly round, and

her pretty turned-up nose peered as fieely into the air as if

there could be no care in the world
;
her straw hat hung on

her arm, and thus, at the first glance, I had the delight of see-

ing her, and acknowledging her at once in all her grace and

loveliness.

I now began to act my character with moderation, half

ashamed to ])lay a joke on such good people, whom I had time

enough to observe : for the girls continued the jjrevious con-

versation, and that with passion and some dis})lay of tem})er.
All the neighbours and connexions were again brought for-

ward, and there seemed, to my imagination, such a swarm of

uncles and aunts, relations, cousins, comers, goers, gossips and

guests, that I thought myself lodged in tlie liveliest world j)os

sible. All the members of the family had spoken some words

with me, the mother looked at me every time fiic came in or

went out, but Frederica first entered into conversation with

me, and as I took up and glanced through some music that

was lying around, she asked me if I played also r ^\'hen I

answered in the aflinnativc, she requested me to perform
something ;

but the father would not allow this, for he main-

tained that it was ])roj)er to serve the guest first with some

piece of music or a song.
She i)layed several things with some readiness, in the style

which (me usually henrs in the country, and on a har})sich(»rd,

too, that the schoolmaster should have tuned long since, if he

had only had time. She was now to sing a song also, a cer-

tain tender-melancholy atl'uir
;
but she did not succeed in it.
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Sho roso \ip and said, smilini;, or rathor with that toufli of

FtTt'iu* joy whi( h v\cr rcposid on h(>r coiintonanco,
''

If I sini^

badly, I cannot hiy the bhimo on the harpsichord or the .scliool-

master ; but let us ^o out of doors ; then you shall licar uiy
Alsatian and Swiss sonj^s ; they sound much better."

Durini^ su])])er, a notion which had already struck me, occu-

])icd me to such a de«;^ree, that I became meditative and silent,

althouii^h tlie liveliness of tlie elder sister, and the {gracefulness
of the youn<;i'r, shook me often cnouo;!! out of my contemj)la-
lions. My astonishment at findinir myself so actually in the

"Wakefield family was beyond all exi)rcssion. The father,

indeed, could not be com])ared with that excellent man ; but
where will you find his like ? On the other hand, all the dii?-

nity which is peculiar to that husband, here appeared in the

wife. One could not see her without at the same time rcyer-

cncing and fearini^ her. In her were remarked the fruits of a

cjood education; her demeanour was quiet, easy, cheerful, and

inviting.
If the elder daughter had not the celebrated beauty of Oli-

yia, yet she was well-made, lively, and rather im])etuous ;
she

everywhere showed herself active, and lent a helping hand to

her mother in all things. To put rrederica in the place of

l^rimrosc's Sophia was not difiicidt : for little is said of the

latter, it is only taken for granted that she is amiable
; and

this girl was amiable indeed. Now as the same occupation
and the same situation, whereyer they may occur, i)roducc
similar, if not the same effects, so here too many things were
talked about, many things happened, which had already taken

place in the Wakefield family. But when at last a younger
son, long announced and impatiently expected by the father,

at last sprang into the room, and boldly sat himself down by
us, taking but little notice of the guests, I coidd scarcely help
exclaiming,

'*
Moses, are you here too !"

The conversation at table extended my insight into this

countiy and family circle, since the discourse was about vari-

ous droll incidents which had hap})ened now here, now there.

Frederica, who sat by me, thence took occasion to describe to

me dlifi-rent localities which it was worth while to visit. As one
little story always calls forth another, I was able to mingle
so much the better in the conversation, and to relate similar

incidents, and as, besides this, a good coimtry wine was by no
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means Fprirofl,
I stood in danp^cr of slipjnng out of my cliarac-

ter, for wliich reason ray more prudent friend took advuntaj^e
of the beautiful moonlight, and proposed ii walk, whieh was

approved at once. Jle ^ive his arm to the elder, I to the

youni^er, and thus we went through the wide field, ])iiying more
attention to the heavens above us than to the earth, which lost

itself in extension around us. There was, however, nothing
of moonshine in Fredeiiea's discourse

; by the clearness with
which she spoke she turned night into day, and there was no-

thing in it which would have indicated or excited any feeling,

except that her expressions related more than hitherto to me,
since she re])resented to me her own situation, as well as the

neighbourhood and her acquaintances, just as far as I should
be acquainted with them

;
for she hoped, she added, I would

make no exception, and would visit them again, as all strangers
had willingly done who had once stopped with them.

It was very pleasant to me to listen silently to the desciip-
tion which she gave of the little world in which she moved,
and of the persons whom she particularly valued. She thereby
imparted to me a clear, and, at the same time, such an amiable
idea of her situation, that it had a very strange eifect on mo ;

for I felt at once a deep regret that I had not lived with her

sooner, and at the same time a truly painful envious feeling
towards all who had hitherto had the good fortmie to surround
her. I at once watched closely, as it' I had a right to do so,

all her descriptions of men, whether they ajipeared under the
names of neighbours, cousins, or gossips, and my conjectures
inclined now this way, now that

;
but how could I have dis-

covered anything in my complete ignorance of all the circum-
stances } She at last became more and more talkative, and I

more and more silent. It was so pleasant to listen to her,
and as I heard only her voice, while the form of her coun-

tenance, as well as the rest of the world, floated dimly in the

twilight, it seemed to me as if I could see into her heart,

which I could not but find xcry pure, since it unbosomed
itself to me in such unembarrassed loquacity.

AMien my companion retired with me into the guest-cham-
ber, which was prepared for us, he at once, with self-com-

placency, broke out into pleasant jesting, and took great
credit to himself for having surprised me so much with the

similarity to the Primrose family. I chimed in with him by
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showinp; myself thankful.
"
Truly," cried he,

" the story is quite

coiii])lete. This fjimily may very well be compared to that,

and the <j^entleman in disguise here may assume the honour of

passin«jj for Mr. liurchell ; moreover, since scoundrels are not

so necessiiiy in common life as in novels, I will for tliis time

undertake the role of the nephew, and behave myself iK'tter

than he did.' However, I immediately chanf:;ed tliis conver-

sation, ])leasant as it mii^ht be to me, and asked him, before

all thinirs, on his conscience, if he had not reallv betraved me ?

JIc answered me, " No !

''

and 1 could believe liim. They had
rather inquired, said he, after the merry tiible-companion who
boarded at the same house with him in Strasburj;, and of whom
they had been told all sorts of preposterous stutt". I now went
to other questions : Had she ever been in love ? Was she now
in love.'* Was she en^j^afjed? He rej)lied to all in the nega-
tive. "In tnith,*' replied I, "such a cheerfulness by nature

is inconceivable to me. Had she loved and lost, and again
recovered herself, or had she been betrothed,—in both these

cases I could account for it."

Thus we chatted together far into the night, and I was
awake again at the da^^^l. ^ly desire to see her once more
seemed unconquerable ; but while I dressed myself, I was
horrified at the accursed wardrobe I had so wantonly selected.

The further 1 advanced in putting on my clothes, the meaner
I seemed in mv o^>'n eves ;

for evervthinj^ had been calculated

for just this effect. My hair I might perchance have set to

rights ;
but when at last I forced myself into the borrowed,

worn-out grey coat, and the short sleeves gave me the most
absurd api)earance, I fell the more decidedly into despair,
as I could see myself only ])iecemeal, in a little looking-glass
since one part always looked more ridiculous than the other.

During this toilette my friend awoke, and with the satisfac-

tion of a good conscience, and in the feeling of pleasuiablc

hope for the day, looked out at me from the quilted silk cover-

let. I had for a long time ah-eady envied him his tine clothes,

as they hung over the chair, and had he been of my size, I

would have earned them off before his eyes, changed my dress

outside, and hurrying mto the garden, left my cursed husk for

him
; he would have had good-humour enougli to ])ut himself

into mv clotiies, and the tale would have found a nieiTV end-

ing early in the morning. But that was not now to be thought
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of, no more was any othor fcasiblo accommodation. To ajipoar

again before Frederica in tlie fii^ure in which my friend couhl

give me out as a laborious and acc()m])Hshc(l but ])oor student

of tlieolo^y,
—before Frederica, Mho the evcninj? before liad

spoken so friendly to my dis<;uised self.—that was altf)i;ether

impossible. There I stood, ve.xed and thoui^htful, and sum-
moned all my power of invention ; but it deserted me ! liut

now when he, comfortably stretched out, alter fixin;r his eves

u])on me for a while, all at <mee burst out into a loud lau;^h,

and exclaimed,
" No ! it is true, you do look most cursedly !"

I replied impetuously,
" And I know what I will do. Good

bye, and make my excuses!" "Arc you mad?" cried he,

6pinn:inf>: out of bed and tryinp^ to detain me. But I was
alreadv out of the door, down the stairs, out of the house and

yard, oti' to the tavern
;

in an instant my horse was saddled,
and I hurried away in mad vexation, p:allo])in«^ towards Dru-

senheim, then through that ])lace, and still further on.

As I now thought myself in safety, I rode more slowly,
and now first felt how infinitely against my will I was going

away. But I resigned myself to my fate, made present to my
mind the promenade of yesterday evening with the greatest
calmness, and cherished the secret hope of seeing her soon

again. But this quiet feeling soon changed itself again into

impatience, and I now determined to ride rapidly into the

city, change my dress, take a good, fresh horse, since then, as

my passion made me believe, I could at all events return before

dinner, or, as was more probable, to the dessert, or towards

evening, and beg my forgiveness.
I was just about to put spurs to my horse to execute this

plan, wlien another, and. as seemed to me, a very haj^py thought,

passed through my mind. In the tavern at Drusenheim. the

day before, I had noticed a son of the landlord very nicely

dressed, who, early this morning, being busied about his rural

arrangements, had saluted me from his court-yard. He was
of my figure, and had for the moment reminded me of myself.
No sooner thought than done! My horse was hardly turned

round, when I found myself in Drusenheim; I brouglit him
into the stable, and in a few words made the fellow my ])ro-

posal, namely, that he should lend me his clothes, as I had

something merry on foot at Sescnheini. 1 had no need to talk

long ; he agreed to the proposition with joy, and praised mo
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for wishing to make some sj)(>rt for the I^famscUs ; tlioy were,
lie Miid, such capital |)e()j)le, csj)ecially Mamselle Kiekcheii,*

imd the i)arents, too, liked to sec even thini; ^o on merrily and

])leasantly. lie considered me attentively, and as from my
apijearanee he mij;ht have taken me for a j)<)or starvelin«>;,

he said,
" If vou wish to insinuate yourself, this is tlio ri":ht

%vav." In the meanwhile we had alreadv proceeded far in

our toilette, and ])roj)erlv sj)eakin<^ he should not have trusted

me with his holiday clothes on the strenf^th of mine ; but he
was honest-hearted, and, moreover, had my horse in his stable.

I soon stood there smart enou«;h, fi^ave myself a consctjuential

air, aiul my friend seemed to re^jard his counterpart with

complacency.
"
Topp,t Mr. Brother !*' said he, ^ivinj^ me

his hand, which I pasped heartily, "don't come too near

my i^irl ;
she mif:;ht nmke a mistake !"

;My hair, which had now its full p-owth ap^ain, I could part
at to]), much like his, and as I looked at him repeatedly, I

found it comical moderately to imitate his thicker eyebrows
with a burnt cork, and bring mine nearer together in the

middle, so that with my enigmatical intentions, I might make
myself an external riddle likewise. " Now have you not,"

said I, as he handed me his be-ribboncd hat,
"
something or

other to be done at the parsonage, that I might announce

myself there in a natural manner?" "Good!" replied he,
*'

l)ut then you must wait two hoiu'S yet. There is a woman
confined at our house

;
I will ofler to take the cake to the

parson's wifc,;J: and you may carry it over. Pride must pay
its penalty, and so must a joke." I resolved to wait, but

these two hours were infinitely long, and I was dying of im-

patience when the third hour passed before the cake came out

of the oven. At last I got it cpiite hot, and hastened away
with my credentials in the most beautiful sunshine, accom-

panied for a distance by my counterpart, who promised to

come after me in the evening and bring me my clothes. This,

however, I briskly declined, and stipulated that I slu)uld

deliver up to him his own.

I had not skipi)ed far with my present, wbiek I carried in a

* Abbreviation for Frederica.— Trans.

+ Tlie exclamation used on striking a bargain. It is, we believe,

cni]iloyed by some trades in England.— Trans.
*

I'he general custom of tlie country villages in ProtesLaat Germany
on such interesting occasions.—American Note.
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•

neat tled-iip uapkin, Avlu-n, in tlie disUince, I saw my friend

eoniin'p^ IowiuhIs nic witli the two ladies. My heart was uneasy^
Nvhich was certainly unsuitable under this jacket. 1 stood

still, took briatli, and tried to consider how 1 shoidd bejj^in ;

anil now 1 lirsi rtniarkid that the nature of the j^ound wixs

very much in my favour
;

for they were walkinj^ on the other

side of the brook, which, together with the strips of meadow
through which it ran, kept the two footpaths pretty for apart.
^^'hen they were just opposite to me, Frederica, who had

fdready perceived me long before, cried,
"
George, what ai'C you

bringing there :
"

I was clever enough to cover my face with

my liat, which I took oil', wliile I held uj) the loaded nai)kin

high in the air.
'" A chiistening cake!' cried she at that;

*'how is your sister?" "
Well, '*• said I, for I ti'ied to talk

in a strange dialect, if not exactly in the -^Vlsatian.
*'
Carr\' it

to the house!'' said the elder, "and if you do not find my
mother, give it to the maid

;
but wait for us, we shall soon be

back,—do you hear?" I hastened along my path in tlie

joyous feeling of the best hope that, as the begimiing was so

lucky, all would go oil' well, and I had soon reached the par-

sonage. I found nobody cither in the house or in the kitchen
;

I did not wish to distmb the old gentleman, whom I might
suppose busy in the study ;

I therefore sat do^^'n on the bench
before the door, v\'ith the cake beside me, and pressed my hat

ii2)on my face.

1 caimot easily recall a ploasanter sensation. To sit again
on this tlu^eshold, over which, a short time before, I had blun-

dered out in despair ;
to have seen her already again, to have

already heard again her dear voice, so soon after my chagrin
had pictured to me a long sepai'ation, every moment to

be expecting herself and a discovery, at which my heart

throbbed, and yet, in this ambiguous case, a discover}' with-

out shame
;

for at the very begimiing it was a meiTier prank
than any of those they had laughed at so much yesterday.
Love and necessity are the best masters

; they both acted

together here, and their j)upil was not miworthy of them.

IJut the maid came stepping out of the barn. " Now ! did

the cakes turn out well?" cried she to me; "how is your
sister ?

" " All right," said I, and j)ointed to tlie cake without

looking up. She took up the napkin imd muttered,
"
Now,

* In the original his answer is
"
Guet," for " Gut."— Trans.
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Avhat's tho matttT with vou to-dnv njniin ? lias Barbchcn*
hccn lookini; a2:aiii at sourIkxIv ilse ? Doiit k't us sutler for

that! You will make a happy couple if you carry on so!"

As she spoke ])retty loud, the pastor came to the window and
asked what was the matter. She showed him to me

;
I stood up

and tunud myself towards liim
;
but still kept the hat over my

face. When he had spoken somewhat friendly to me, and had
asked me to remain, 1 went towards the garden, and was just

goin'j: in, when the pastor's wife, who was entering the coui-t-

yard gate, called to me. As the sun shone right in my face,

I one more availed myself of the advantage which my liat

artbrded me, and greeted her by scraping a leg ;
but she went

into the house after she had bidden me not to go away without

eating something. I now walked up and down in the garden ;

everything had hitherto had the best success, yet I breathed

hard when I reflected that the young people now would soon

return. But the mother unexpectedly stepped up to mc,
and >\-as just going to ask me a (question, whi'n she looked mc
in the face, so that I could not conceal mvself any longer, and
the words stuck in her throat.

*'
I am looking for George,"

said she, after a pause,
" and whom do I find ? Is it you,

young sir ? How many forms have you, then r" " In earnest

only one," rc])lied I
;

"in sport as many as you like."

"Which sport I will not spoil," smiled she
; "go out behind

the g-arden into the meadow until it strikes twelve, then como

back, and I shall already have contrived the joke." I did so ;

but when I was beyond the hedges of the village gardens,
and was going along the meadows, towards mc some country

people came by the footpath, and put me in some em-
baiTassment. 1 therefore turned aside into a little wood,
which cro^^^led an elevation quite near, in order to conceal

myself there till the appointed time. Yet how strangely did

I feel when I entered it
;
for there appeared before me a neat

place, with benches, from every one of which was a pretty
view of the countn*'. Here was the village and the steeple,
here Drusenheim, and behind it the woody islands of tho

Khine
;

in the o])positc direction was the Vosgiiui mountain

range, and at hist the minster of Strasbm^g. These ditferent

heaven-bright ])ictures were set in bushy frames, so that one

could sec nothing more joyous and pleasing. I sut down
* Diminutive uf Barbara,— Tram,
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upon one of the henrlies, and noticed on the larfj^est tree an

ohlon^ liltle board with the iuseription,
'* Fiederiea's Ueposf."'

It never occurred to me tliat I niif;^ht have come to di^tuil)

this repose ; for a budding passion has tliis beauty about it,

tliat, as it is unconscious of its oiifj^in, ni'ither can it liave

any tliou'^ht of an end, nor, while it feels itself ^lad and
cheerful, have any presentiment that it may also create

niisohief.

I had scarcely had time to look abont mc and was losinn:

myself in sweet reveries, when I heard somebody comini; ;
it

was Frederica herself.
"
Gcorpje, what are you doing here ?"

she cried from a distance. "Not Geor}:^e!" cried I, running;
towards her,

'* but one who craves forijivencss of vou a thou-

sand times."' She looked at mc with astonishment, but soon

collected herself, and said, after fetchini; her breath more

deeply, "You abominable man, how you frii^hten me!"'

**The first disguise has led me into the second,'' exclaimed I ;

*' the former would have been unpardonable if I had only
known in any degi*ec to whom I was going ;

but this one you
will certainly forgive, for it is the shape of persons whom you
treat so kindly.'' Her pale checks had coloured up with the

most beautiful rose-red.
" You shall not be worse off than

George, at any rate ! But let us sit down ! I confess the

fright has gone into my limbs.'' I sat down beside her,

exceedingly agitated.
'• We know everything already, uj) to

this morning, fi'om your friend," said she, "now do you tell

me the rest." I did not let her say that twice, but described

to her my horror at my yesterday's figm-e, and my rushing
out of the house, so comicallv, that she laui'hed luartilv and

graciously; then I Avent on to what followed, with all modesty,
indeed, yet passionately enough, so that it might have passed
for a declaration of love in historical form. At last I solem-

nized mv ])leasure at finding her again, by a kiss upon her

hand, which she suffered to remain in mine. If she had taken

upon hci-self the expense of the conversation during yesterday

evening's moonlight walk, I now, on my ])art, richly repaid
the debt. The })leasure of seeing her again, and being able

to say to her everythin<]: that I had yesterday kept back, was
6o great that, in my elo(pience, I did not remark how nu di-

tative and silent she was. Once more slie deeply fi-tched her

breath, and over and over again I begged her forgiveness for
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the frlt^lit Nvlilcli I had caused her. How loni^ wc may have

Isat 1 know not ; but at once we heard sonu* one ciill. It was

|the voice of lier sister. "That will be a pretty story," said

tlie dear ^irl, restored to her jurfect cheerfulness
;

" she is

coniin;^ hither on my side,
'

slu' adiled, bendinjj; so as half to

conceal nie ;

" turn yourself away, so that you may not bo

recopiised at once.'' The sister entered the })lace, but not
alone ; Weyland was with her, and both, when they saw us,
stood still, as if petrified.

If we should all at once see a flame burst out violently from
a quiet roof, or should meet a monster whose deformity was at

the s;une time revoltiuLi: and fi'arful, we should not be struck
with such a tierce horror as that which seizes us when, unex-

pectedly, we see with om- own eyes what we hav«' believed

morall; impossible.
*' What is this?" cried the elder, with

the r:i])iditv of one who is frij^htened;
" what is this? vou with

Gei^rge, hand-in-hand! How am I to understand this?'
" Dear sister," replied Frederica, very doubtfully,

" the poor
fellow,—he is be^jijinpj somethini; of me

;
he has something to

bei^ of you, too, but you must forj^ive him beforehand." **
I do

not understand—I do not conij)relu'nd
—"

said her sister, shak-

in;^ her head and looking at Weyland, who, in his quiet way,
^tood by in perfect trancpiillity, and contemplated tlie scene
without any kind of expression. Frederica arose and drew me
after her.

" No hesitatinjjj !" cried she
;

"
pardon bej^jj^ed and

iuted!
" " Now do !

'

said I, stepping pretty near the elder ;

"1 have need of pardon!
'

She di'cw back, j^ave a loud

>hriek, and was covered with blushes
;
she then threw herself

lown on the <xrass, lau<;he<l immoderately, and seemed as if she
would never have done. A\'eyland smiled as if phrased, and
3ried,

" You are a rare youth !"' Then he shook my hand in

iiis. He was not usually liberal with his caresses, but his shako
if the hand had somethin<; heiyty and enlivening about it

; yet
he was spjirini^ of tliis also.

After somewhat recoverinp^ and collectlncj ourselves, we set

3ut on our return to the village. On the way I learned how
'^ s singidar meeting had been occasioned. Frederica had at
.. t

])arted from the promenaders to rest herself in her little

iMi.k for a moment before dinner, and when the other two
i3ame back to the liouse, the mother had sent them to call Fre-

ierlca with as gi'eat habtc as pobsible, because diimcr w<kj

ready.
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The older sister manifested the most extravagant delight, and
when she learned that the mother had already discovered the

secret, she exclaimed,
" Now we have still to deceive my

father, my brother, the servant-man and the maid." When we
were at the garden-hedge, Frederica in.sisted upon going first

into the house with my friend. The maid was busy in the

kitchen-garden, and Olivia (so let the elder sister be named

here) called out to her,
"
Stop ;

I have something to tell you !

"

She left me standing by the hedge, and went to the maid. I

saw that they were speaking very earnestly. 01i\'ia repre-
sented to her that George had quarrelled with Barbara, and
seemed desirous of maming her. The lass was not displeased
at this ; I M'as now called, and was to confirm what had been
said. The pretty, stout girl cast down her eyes, and i-emained.

so until I stood quite near before her. But when, all at once,
she perceived the strange face, she too gave a loud scream and
ran away. Olivia bade me run after her and hold her fast, so

that she should not get into the house and make a noise
;
while

she herself wished to go and see how it was with her father.

On the way Olivia met the servant-boy, who was in love with

the maid
;

I had in the mean time hiu-ried after the maid, and
held her fast.

"•

Only think ! what good luck !

"
cried Olivia ;

*'
it's all over with Barbara, and George manies Liese." " That

I have thought for a long while," said the good fellow, and
remained standing in an ill-humour.

I had given the maid to understand that all we had to do
was to deceive the father. We went up to the lad, who tiuned

away and tried to withdraw
;
but Liese brought him back, and

he, too, when he was undeceived, made the most extraordinary

gestures. We went together to the house. The table Avas

covered, and the father was already in the room. Olivia, who

kept me beliind her, stepped to the thi-eshold and said,
"
Father, have you any objection to George dining with us to-

day ? but you must let him keep his hat on." "• With all my
heart!" said the old man,

'' but why such an miusual thing?
Has he hurt himself ?

'
' She led me forward as I stood with

my hat on.
"" No !

"
said she, leading me into the room,

" but

he has a bird-cage under it, and the birds might fly out and
make a deuce of a ftiss

;
for there are notlung but wild ones."

The father was pleased with the joke, witliout precisely know-

ing what it meant. At this instant she took oil" my hut, made
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a Rcrapc, and required mc to do the Fame. The old man looked

at me and recognised me, but was not put out of his priestly

self-possession.
" Aye, aye, Mr. Candidate !

"
exclaimed he,

raisinp: a threatening finj^er at me
;

"
you have ehanjjjed saddles

\cvy quickly, and in the ni^^lit T have lost an assistant, who

yesterday promised me so faithfully that he would often mount

my pulpit on week-days." lie then laughed heartily, bade me
welcome, and we sat down to table. Moses came in much
later ; for, as the youngest spoiled child, he had accustomed
himself not to hear the dinner-bell. Besides, he took very
little notice of the company, scarcely even when he contra-

dicted them. In order to be more sure of him, they had

placed me, not between the sisters, but at the end of the table,
Avhere George often used to sit. As he came in at the door
behind me, he slapped me smartly on the shoulder, and said,

"Good diimer to you, George!"
*'

Many thanks, squire!"

replied I. The strange voice and the strange face startled him.
" What say vou.^" cried OliWa

;

" does he not look very like

his brother?" "Yes, fi-om behind," replied Moses, who
managed to recover his composure immediately,

"
like all

folks." He did not look at me again, and merely busied him-
self with zealously devouring the dishes, to make up for lost

time. Then, too, he thought proper to rise on occasion and
find something to do in the yard and the garden. At the des-

sert the real George came in, and made the whole scene still

more lively. They began to banter him for his jealousy, and
would not praise liim for getting rid of a rival in me

;
but he

was modest and clever enough, and, in a half-confused manner,
mixed up himself, his sweetheart, his counterpart, and the

Mamsells with each other, to such a degree, that at last nobody
could tell about whom he was talking, and they were but too

glad to let him consume in peace a glass of wine and a bit of

his own cake.

At tiible there was some talk about going to walk
; which,

however, did not suit me very well in my jieasant's clothes.

But th(» ladies, early on that day already, when they learned

who had run away in such a desperate hm-ry, had remembered
that a fine hunting-coat ( Pckeschc) of a cousin of theii-s, in

which, when there, he used to go sporting, was hanging in the

clothes-press. I, however, declined it, externally with all sorts

of jokeSj but internally with a feeling of vanity, not wishing,
2 c
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M the cousin, to disturl) tlic p)0(l iniprcasion I had made as

tho pcasiuit. Thf I'atluT had p)m' to take his
afU'inoon-naj) ;

tlu- inolhiT, as always, was l)usy alxjut ht-r hous( wiflrv. liut

my IVii'iid proposed that I should Ull liicni souic story, lo which
I inunt'dialrly a{j;r(.'ed. We went into a npacious arbour, and I

g;ive them a tah' w hieh I have since written out under the title

of T/ie Xcw Mduaina* It bears about the same relation to

The New Paris as the youth bears to the boy, and I would
insert it here, wore I not afraid of injurinj;, by odd j)iays of

fanev, the rural reality and siniidicitv which here airreeably

KUiround us, Enouj;li: I succeeded in gainin;; the reward of

the inventors and narrators of such ])roductions, namely, in

a^vakenin|^ curiosity, in fixing the att«'iition, in provoking over-

hasty solutions of imj)enetrable riddles, in deceiving cx])ecta-

tions, in confusing by the more wonderful which came into the

])lace of the wonderful, in arcmsing sympathy and fear, in

causing anxiety, in moving, and at last, by the change of w liat

was apparently earnest into an ingenious and cheerful jest, in

satisfying the mind, and in leaving the imagination materials

for new images, and the uuderstuudnig materials for fuither

reflection.

Should any one hereafter read this talc in print, and doubt
whether it could have ])roduced such an etiect. let him remem-
ber that, ])ropcrly speaking, man is only called upon to act ia

the present. Writing is an abuse of language, reading silently
to oneself is a pitiful substitute for speech. Man efi'ects all he

can upon man by liis personality, youth is most powerful upon
youth, and hence also arise the j)urest influences. It is these

which enliven the world, and allow it neither morally nor pliy-

sically to perish. I had inherited from my father a certain

didactic hxpiacity ; from my mother the faculty of rej)rcsent-

in;^. clearly and forcibly, cvervthinir that the imagination can

produce or grasp, of giving a freshness to kno^vn stories, of

inventing and relating others, nay, of inventing in the coui-se

of nanation. IJy my j)aternal endowment I was for the most

part annoying to the company ;
for who likes to listen to the

oj)ini()ns and sentinu'nts of another, especially a youth, whose

judgment, from defective exi)erii'nce, always seems insuflieient.^

My mother, on the contrary, had thoroughly qualified me for

social conversation. The emptiest tale has in itself a high
Tiiii ii introduced in Wilhclm Mcintcr's Wanderjahrc.

—Tram.
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cliarin for the inuM^ination, and the smallest quantity of solid

matter is thankfully rtciivcil by tlu* uiuhrstaiulinp:.

liv such recitals, which cost me nothing;. 1 made myself be-

loved by children, excited and (U'li|^hted youth, and drew u])on
nivsclf the attention of older persons, liut in society, such as

it commonly is, I was soon obliged to stoj) the.se exercises, and
I have thereby lost but too much of the enjoyment of life and
of free mental advancement. Nevertheless both these ])ar( iital

fjifts accompanied me throu;^hout my whole life, united with a

third, namely, the necessity of expressing!; myself fi«;uralively
and by compai'isons. In consideration of these j)eculiarities,

>vhicli the acute and iuLrenious Doctor Gall discovered in me
according to his tlieory, he assured me that I was, proj)erly

ij!j)eakin<x.
bom for a pt)])ular orator. At this disclosure I was

not a little alarmed ; for if it had been here well foimded,

cverythini; that I undertook would have j)roved a failure, from
the fact that with my naliou there was nothiui^ to harangue
about.

2 C 2
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Atter I had, in that bower of Scscnhcim, finished my tale,

in which the ordinary and the impossible were so agireably
alternated, I perceived that my hearers, wlio had already
6ho^^^l pecuUar spn})athy, were now enchanted in tlie liighest

de^'ee by my singp^ilar narrative, lliey j)rcssed me m-gently
to write doNm the tale, that they mij^ht often repeat it by
readinp; it among themselves, and to others, I promised this

the more willini;ly, as I thus hoped to gain a pretext for

repeating my visit, and for an oj)poi-tunity of fonning a closer

connexion. The party separated for a moment, and all were

inclined to feel that after a day spent in so lively a manner,
the evening might fall rather flat. From this anxiety I was
freed by my friend, who asked permission to take leave at

once, in the name of us both, because, as an industrious acade-

mical citizen, regular in his studies, he wished to pass the night
at Dnisenheim, and to be early in the morning at Strasburg.

AVe both reached om- night- quarters in silence
; I, because

I felt a grapple on my heart, which drew me back
; he, be-

cause he had something else on his mind, which he told me
as soon as we had aiTived.

"
It is strange," he began,

" that

you should just hit upon this tale. Did not you remark that

it made quite a peculiar impression?" "Nay," answered I,
** how eoidd I help obsersing that the elder one laughed more
than was consistent at certain j)assages, that the younger
one shook her head, that all of you looked significantly at

each other, and that you yourself were nearly put out of

countenance. I do not deny that I almost felt embarrassed

myself, for it struck me that it was perhaps iinjiroper to tell

the dear girls a parcel of stuff, of which they had bcllcr been
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ifi^ioraut, and to ^Wo thorn such n bad
()j)iiii<)n

of the male sex

as they must natundly have fonucd from the charaeter of the

liero."
*' You liave not hit it at all," said he, "and, indeed,

how shoidd you ? These dear j^irls are not so iinacciuaintod

with such matters as you inia«;inc, for the «^eat society around

them <;ives occasion for many rellections
;
and there hapjx'ns

to be, on the other side of the Rhine, exactly such a married

pair as you diseribe, allowinp; a little for fancy and exa^i^era-

tion ;
the husband just as tall, sturdy, and heavy,— the wife

so pretty and dainty, that he could easily hold her in his

hand. Their mutual position in other respects, their history

altogether, so exactly accords with your tale, that the j^irls

seriously asked me whether you knew the persons, and de-

scribed them in jest. I assured them that you did not, and

you will do well to let the tale remain un>\Titten. With the

assistance of delays and pretexts, we may soon find an excuse."

I was much astonished, for I had thought of no couple on

this or the other side of the Rhine
; nay, I could not have

stilted how I came by the notion. In thought 1 liked to sport
with such pleasantries, without any particular reference, and

I believed thai if I narrated them, it would be the same with

others.

^Vhen I ret^iiTied to my occupations in the city, I felt them
more than usually wearisome, ibr a man born to activity
fonns pl-iJis too extensive for his ca})acity, and overburdens

himself with labour. This goes on very well till some physi-
cal or moral impetliment comes in the way, and clearly shows

the disproportion of the powers to the undertaking.
I pui'sued jm-isprudenee with as much diligence as was

required to take my degree ^^^th some credit. Medicine

charmed me, because it showed natm*e, if it did not unfold it

on every side
;
and to this I was attached by intercourse and

habit. To society I was obliged to devote some time and
attention : for in many families nuich had turaed out both

honourablv and aCToeablv. All this miu:ht have been carried

on, had not that which Herder had inculcated pressed upon
me with an infinite weight. lie had torn do\Mi the curtain

which concealed from me the poverty of German literature
;

he had ruthlessly destroyed so many of my prejudices ;
in the

sky of my fatherlantl there were few stars of importance left,

when he had treated aU the rest as so many transient candle-
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KnufFs ; n.-iy, my own liopcs and fancies respecting; mvself lie

liatl so spoiled, that I be^an to doubt my own ca])abilities.
At tlie same time, however, he draj^^ed me on to the noble
broad way whieh he liimself was inclined to tread, drew mv
attention to his lavourile authors, at the head of whom stood
Swift and llamann, and shook me up witli more force than he
had bound me down. To this manifold confusion was now added
an incipient passion, which, Avhile it threatened to absorb mc,
mii^ht indeed draw me from other relations, but cotdd scarcely
elevate me above them. Then came besides, a corporeal

malady, whieh made me feel after dinner as if my throat was
closed u]), and of which I did not easily i^et rid, till afterwards,
when I abstained from a certain red wine, which 1 generally
and veiy willin<^ly drank in the boardint^-house. This in-

tolerable inconvenience had quitted mc at Sesenheim, so that

I felt double pleasure in beinti^ there, but when I came back
to my town-diet it returned, to my threat annoyance. All this

made mc thoujLifhful and morose
;
and my outward appearance

probably corresponded with my inward feelings.

Being in a worse humour than ever, because the malady
was violent after dinner, I attended the clinical lecture. The

great care and cheerfulness with which our respected instructor

led us from bed to bed, the minute observation of important

symptoms, thejudgment of the cause of com])laint in general, the

fine Ilippocratic mode of proceeding, by which, without theory,
and out of an individual experience, the forms of knowledge
revealed themselves, the addresses with Mhich he usually
crowned his lectures—all this attracted me towards him, and
made a strange department, into whieh I oidy looked as

through a crevice, so much the more agreeable and fascinating,

^ly disgust at the invalids gi'adually decreased, as I learned to

change their various states into distinct conceptions, by which
recoverv and the restoration of the human iorm and nature

appeared possible. lie probably had his eye particularly uj)oa

me, as a singidar young man, and pardoned the strange

anomaly whicli took me to his lectures. On this occasion ho

(lid not conclude his lecture, as usual, with a doctrine which

miiiht havj reference to an illness that had been observed,

but said cheerfully,
'' Gentlemen, there are j<ome holidays

before us
;
make use of them to enliven your spirits. Studies

must not only be pursued with seriousness and diligence, but
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uho with choorfulnoss unci frrcdom of mi.id. r.ivc movement

to vour IxkU.s, and traverse the beautiful .'ountr)- on horse

•iiui foot lie who is at home will take dcli-ht in tliat to

wliieh he has been accustomed, wliile for the stran-er there

Mill be new impressions,
and pleasant remimsceuces m

^^

There wore onlv two of us to whom this admonition could

be dirceted. May the recipe have been as obvious to the

other as it was to me ! I thou-ht I heard a vou-e from heaven,

and made all the haste I could to order a horse and dress

mvsclf out neativ. I sent for Weyland, but he was net to be

found This did not delav mv resolution, but thc^ prepara-

tions unfortunately went on slowly, and I could not depart so

^oon as I had hoped. Fast as I rode, I was overtaken by

the niu;ht. The way was not to be mistaken, and the moon

shed iier liirht on mv impassioned project.
The night was

^^'indy and awful, and' I dashed on, that I imght not have to

wait till morninc; before I could see her.
^

It was ah-eady late when I put up my horse at Sosenheim.

llie landlord, in answer to my question, whether there was

still li-ht in the parsonage, assured me that the ladies hau

only just gone home ;
he thought he had heard they were still

expecting a stranger. This did not please me, as I wished to

have been the only one. I hastened, that, late as I was, i

might at least appear the first. I fomid the two sisters sit-

tin- at the door. They did not seem much astonished, but 1

was when Frederica whispered into Olivias ear, loud enough

for me to hear,
" Did 1 not say so ? Here he is !

"
'I hey con-

ducted mc into a room, where I found a little collation set

out The mother greeted me as an old acquaintance ; and

the elder sister, when she saw me in the light,
broke out into

loud laughter, for she had little command over herself.

After "this first and somewhat odd reception, the conversa-

tion became at once free and cheerful, and a circumstance,

which had remained concealed from me this evening, I learned

on the following day. Frederica had precUcted that I snould

come; and who does not feel some satisfaction at the iulhl-

ment of a foreboding, even if it be a mournful one r Ail pre-

sentiments, when confirmed bv the event, give man a higher

opinicm of himself, whether it be that he thinks himself in

possession of so fine a susceptibility as to feel a relation m
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the distance, or acute cnonj^h to perceive necessary but still

uncertain associations. Even Olivia's lau^h remained no
secret ; she confessed that it seenud very comical to see mc
dressed and decked out on this occasion. Frederica, on the
other hand, found it advantageous not to explain such a phe-
nomeu as viinity, but rather to discover in it a whh to pleaso
her.

Earlv in the mominj^ Frederica asked me to take a walk.
Her mother and sister were occupied in jireparin^ everi'thing
for the reception of several guests. By the side of tliis

beloved girl I enjoyed tlie noble Sunday morning in the coun-

try, as the inestimal)le llebel has depicted it. She described

to me the party which was expected, and asked me to remain

by her, that all the pleasure might, if possible, be common to

us both, and be enjoyed in a certain order. "
Generally,"

she said,
"
people amuse themselves alone. Sport and play

is ver}' lightly tasted, so that at last nothing is left but cards

for one part, and the excitement of dancing for the other."

We therefore sketched our plan as to what shoidd be done
after dinner, taught each other some new social games, and
were imitcd and happy, when the bell summoned us to church,

where, by her side, I found a somewhat dry sermon of her
father's not too long.

The presence of the beloved one always shortens time
;
but

tliis hour passed amid peculiar reflections. I repeated to myself
the good qualities which she had just unfolded so freely before

mc—her circumspect cheerfulness, her tidivete combined
with self-consciousness, her hilarity with foresight

—
quahties

which seem incompatible, but which nevertheless were found

together in her, and gave a pleasing character to her outward

appearance. But now I had to make more serious reflections

upon myself, which were somewhat prejudicial to a free state

of cheerfulness.

Since that impassioned girl had cursed and sanctified my lips

(for every consecration involves both), I had, superstitiously

enough, taken care not to kiss any girl, because 1 feared that

I might injure her in some unheard-of sj)iritual manner. I

therefore subdued everv desire, bv which a vouth feels imix'lled

to \n\i from a charming girl this favour, which says much or

little. But even in the most decorous company a heavy trial

awaited me. Those little games, as they are called, which
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jirc more or less inji^enious, and by winch a joyous young circlo

is colkcted and combined, dejiend in a peat measure upoa
forfeits, in the calling: in ol which kisses haye no small yalue.

I liad resolved, once for all, not to kiss, and as cyery want or

impediment stimulates us to an activity to which we should

otherwise not feel inclined, I exerted all the talent and humour
I possessed to help myself throuj^h, and thus to win rather

than lose, before the company, and for the company. AVlien a

yerse was desired for the redem])tion of a forfeit, the demand
was usually directed to me. Mow I was always ])repared,
and on such occasions contrived to brinpj out sometliinp^ in

praise of the hostess, or of some lady who had conducted herself

most ap^reeably towards me. If it hnj)pened that a kiss was

imposed upon me at all events, I endeavoured to escape by
some turn, which was considered satisfactory ;

and as I had
time to reflect on the matter beforehand, I was neyer in want
of yarious elephant excuses, although those made on the spur
of the moment were always most successful.

"When we reached home, the guests, who had arrived from

several quarters, were buzzing memly one with another, until

Frederica collected them together, and invited and conducted

them to a walk to that charming spot. There they found an

abundant collation, and wished to fill up with social games
tlie period before dinner. Here, by agreement with Frederica,

tliough she tlid not kiK)w my secret, I contriyed to get up and

go througli games without forfeits, and redemptions of forfeits

without kissing.

My skill and readiness were so much the more necessary,
as the company, which was otherwise quite strange to me,
seemed to haye suspected some connexion between me and

the dear girl, and roguishly took the greatest pains to force

upon me that which I secretly endeavoured to avoid. For in

such circles, if people perceive a growing inclination between

two young persons, they try to make them confused, or to

bring them closer together, just as afterwards, when once a

passion has been declared, they take trouble on purpose to

part them again. Thus, to the man of society, it is totally

indifferent whether he confers a benefit or an ijijmy, provided

only he is amused.
Tliis morning I could observe, with more attention, tho

whole character of Frederica, so that for the whole time sho
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always remained to mc the same. Tlie friendly greetings of

the peasants, which were especially addressed to her, gave
me to understand that slie was beneficent to them, and created

in them an agreeable feeling. The elder sister remained at

home with her mother. Nothing that demanded bodily exer-

tion was required of Frcderica ;
but she was spared, they said,

on account of her chest.

There are women who especially please us in a room, others

who look better in the open air. Frcderica belonged to the

latter. Her whole nature, her form never appeared more

channing than M'hen she moved along an elevated footpath ;

the grace of her deportment seemed to vie with the flowery
earth, and the indestructible cheerfulness of her countenance
with the blue sky. This refreshing atmosphere Mhich sur-

rounded her she carried home, and it might soon be per-
ceived that she understood how to reconcile difficulties, and
to obliterate with ease the impression made by little implea-
sant contmgcncies.
The purest joy which we can feel with respect to a beloved

person is to find that she pleases others. Frederica's conduct in

society M'as beneficent to all. In wallvs, she floated about, an

animating spirit, and knew how to supply the gaps which

might ai'ise here and there. The lightness of her movements
"we have already commended, and she was most graceful Avhen

she ran. As the deer seems just to fulfil its destination

when it lightly flies over the sprouting corn, so did her pecu-
liar nature seem most plainly to express itself when she ran

with light steps over mead and fiurow, to fetch something
which had been forgotten, to seek somethmg \yhich had been

lost, to summon a distiint couple, or to order something neces-

sary. On these occasions she was never out of breath, and

always kept her equilibrium. Hence the great anxiety of hei

parents with respect to her chest must to many have appeared
excessive.

The father, who often accompanied us through meadows anc

fields, was not always provided with a suitable companion
On this account I joined him, and he did not fail to touch once

more upon his favourite theme, and circumstantially to tell mc
about the proposed building of the parsonage. He particu-

larly regretted that he could not again get the carefull}
finished sketches, so as to meditate upon them, and to con-
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Idcr this or that improvement. I observed, that the loss

ni^i^ht be easily supplied, and offered to prepare a p;roiiiid-

)laii, upon which, after all, everythinp^ chiefly depended.
kVith this he was hij^hly pleased, and settled tliat we should

lave the assistance of the schoolmaster, to stir up whom lie at

)nce hurried off, that the vard and foot-measure mi<iht be

eady early on the morrow.
When he had p:one, Frederica said,

*' You are rip;ht to

mmom- my dear father on his weak side, and not, like others,
vho get weaiT of this subject, to avoid him, or to break it off.

L must, indeed, confess to you that the rest of us do not desire

;his buildinpj ;
it would be too ex])ensivo for the cono^reii^atioii

md for us also. A new house, new furniture ! Our guests
kvould not feel more comfortable with us, now they are once
iccustomed to the old building. Here we can treat them

iberally; there we should find ourselves straightened in a
vvider sphere. Thus the matter stands ; but do not you fail

to be agreeable. I thank you for it, from my heart."

Another lady who joined us asked about some novels,—
R'hcther Frederica had read them. She answered in the ne-

gative, for she had read but little altogether. She had grown
up in a cheerful, decorous enjojTiient of life, and was culti-

vated accordingly. I had the Vicar of Wakcfichl on the tip
of my tongue, but did not venture to propose it, the similarity
of the situations being too striking and too important.

"
I am

S'Qvy fond of reading novels," she said; "one finds in them
such nice people, whom one would like to resemble."

The measurement of the house took place the following day.
It was a somewhat slow proceeding, as I was as little accus-

tomed to such arts as the schoolmaster. At last a tolerable

project came to my aid. The good father told me his views,
and was not displeased when I asked permission to prepare
the plan more conveniently in the town. Frederica dismissed

me with joy ;
she was convinced of my affection, and I of

hers
;
and the six leagues no longer appeared a distance. It

was so easy to travel to Drusenheim in the diligence, and by
this veliicle, as well as by messengers, ordinary and extraor-

dinary, to keep up a connexion, George being entrusted with

the despatches.
"When I had arrived in the town, I occupied myself in the

earliest hours (for there was no notion of a long sleep) with
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the plan, which I drew as neatly as possible. In the mean
while 1 luid sent Fredcrica some books, accompanied by a l'e>t

kind words. 1 received an answer iit once, and was charme(
with hi'r li;.;ht, pretty, hearty hand. Contents and styh' wen
natural, ^ood, amiable, as if they came from witliin

;
and tlm

the pleasing impression she had made upon me was ever kep
up and renewed. I but too readily recalled to myself tlie

endowments of her beautiful nature, and nurtured the hope
that I should see he_' soon, and for a longer time.

'I'here was now no more any need of an address from our

jrood instructor. lie had, by t.hose words, spoken at the rii;lit

time, so completely cm-ed me, that I had no particular inclina-

tion to see him and his patients again. The eorrespondenco
with Frederica became more animated. She invited me to a

festival, to which also some friends from tlie other side of the

Ilhinc would come. I was to make aiTangements for a longer
time. This I did, by packing a stout portmanteau upon the

diligence, and in a few hours I was in her presence. I found
a largo merry party, took the father aside, and handed him
the plan, at which he testified great delight. I talked over

with him what I had thought while completing it. He was

quite beside himself with joy, and especially praised the neat-

ness of the drawing. This I had ])ractised from my youth
upwards, and had on tliis occasion taken especial pains, with
the finest paper. But this pleasure was very soon marred
for our good host, when, against my counsel, and in the joy of

his lieart, he laid the sketch before the company. Far from

uttering the desired sympathy, some thought nothing at all of

this precious work ; others, who thought they knew something
of the matter, made it still worse, blaming the sketch as not

artistical, and, when the old man looked off for a moment,
handled the clean sheets as if they were only so many rough
draughts, while one, with the hard strokes of a lead-pencil,
marked his plans of improvement on the fine ])aper, in such
a manner, that a restoration of the primitive pmity was not to

be thought of.

I was scarcely able to console the extremely in-itatcd man,
whose pleasures had been so outrageously destroyed, much as

I assui'ed him that I myself looked uj)on them only as sketches,
which we would talk over, and on which we would construct

new diawings. In spite of all this he went off in a very ill-
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lutnour, and Fredcrica tlianktd mc for my attention to her

athcr, as well as for my patience during the unmannerly
conduct of the other ^ests.

IJut I could feel no ])ain nor ill-humour in her presence,
riie party consisted of youn^ and tolerably noisy friends, whom,
nevertheless, an old f^entlenian tried to outdo. ])r()i)osin*^ evea
odder stutf than they practised. Already, at breakfast, the

wine had not been spared. At a veiy weli-funiished dinner-

table tliere was no want of any enjovTiient, and the feast was
relished the more bv evervbodv, after the violent bodilv excr-

cise during the somewhat warm weather, and if the official

t^entleman went a little too far in the good tilings, the young
people were not left much behind him.

I was happy beyond all bounds at the side of Fredcrica ;—
talkative, merry, ingenious, forward, and yet kept in modera-
tion by feeling, esteem, and attachment. She, in a similar

position, was open, cheerful, s^^npathizing, and communicative.

W'e all appeai-ed to live for the company, and yet lived only
for each other.

A^fter the meal they sought the shade, social games were

begun, and the turn came to forfeits. On redeeming the for-

feits, eveiything of every kind was carried to excess; the

gestures which were commanded, the acts which were to be

done, the problems which were to be solved, all showed a mad

joy which knew no limits. I myself heightened these wild

jokes by many a comical choice, and Fredcrica shone by many
:i droll thought ; she appeared to me more charming than ever,

all h^-pochondriacal superstitious foncies had vanished, and
wlien the opportunity otfered of heartily kissing one whom I

lo^•ed so tenderly, I did not miss it, still less did I deny myself
a repetition of this pleasure.

Tlie hope of the party for music was at last satisfied ;
it was

heard, and all hastened to the dance. Allemandcs, waltzing
and turning, were beginning, middle and end. All had given

up to this national dance
;
even I did honour enough to my

private dancing-mistress, and Fredcrica, who danced as she

walked, sprang, and ran, was delighted to find in me a very

expert partner. We generally kept together, but were soon

obliged to leave off, and she was advised on all sides not to ^o
on any further in this wild manner. We consoled ourselves

by a solitary walk, hand in liiuul, and when we had reached
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that (luirt spot, by the warmest embrace and the most faithful

a>suraiKe tliat wc loved each other heartily.

Older })ersous, who had risen with us from the J^ame, took

us with them. At suj)])er peoj)le did not retmii to their sober

senses. ] )ancln;:; went on far into the night, and tlierc was as

little want of liealths and other incitements to drinkhig as at

noon.

I had scarcely for a few hours slept vciy profoundly, when I

was awakened by a heat and tumult in my blood. It is at such

times and in such situations that care and repentance usually
attaclc man, who is stretched out defenceless. My imagination,
at once ])resented to me the liveliest forms

;
I saw Lucinda,

how, after the most ardent kiss, she passionately receded from

me, and, with glowing cheek and sparkling eyes, uttered tliat

curse, by which she intended to menace her sister only, but by
which she also unconsciously menaced innoccut persons, who
•were unknown to her. I saw Frederica standing oj)posite to

her, paralysed at the sight, pale, and feeling the consequences
of the curse, of Avhich she knew nothing. I found myself
between them, as little able to ward off the spiritual effects of

the adventure, as to avoid the evil-boding l-dss. The delicate

health of Frederica seemed to hasten the threatened calamity,
and now her love to me wore a most unhappy aspect, and I

wished myself further.

But something still moro painful to mc, which lay in the

background, I will not conceal. A certain conceit kept that

superstition alive in me
;
—my lips, whether consecrated or

cursed, appeared to me more important than usual, and with
no little complacency was I aware of my self-denying conduct,
in renouncing many an innocent pleasm'c, partly to ])rcserve

jny magical advantage, partly to avoid injuring a harndess

being by giving it up.
But now all Avas lost and irrevocable : I had returned into

a mere conunon position, and I thought that I had harmed,

itiTctrievably injured, the dearest of beings. Thus, far from

my being freed from the curse, it was flung back from my lips
into my own heart.

All this togetlier raged in my ])l()od, ah-eady excited In* love

and })assion, wine and dancing, confused mv thoughts and tor-

tured my feelings, so tliat, esj)i'cially as ecmtrasted with the

joys of the day before, I felt myself iu a state of despair which
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seemed unbounded. Fortunately dayliLrlit peered in iipon me
throui:;h a eliink in the shutter, and tlie sun stei)j)in<^ forth and

vanquishinjj; all the ])owers of nii^dit, si't nu' a^ain upon mv
feet; 1 was soon in the open air, and rrfreshtd, if not restored.

Superstition, like many other faneies, very easily loses in

power, when, instead of tlatterin«jf our vanity, it stands in its

wav, and would fain i)roduee an evil hour to this delieate beinir.

"NVe then see well enou«^h that we can j^et rid of it when we
choose : we renounce it the more easily, as all of which we
de])rive ourselves turns to our own advanta«:;e. The si^ht of

I'rederica, the feelin<>; of her love, the cheerfulness of eveiy-
thini:: around me—all rejiroved me, that in the midst of the

happiest days I could liarbom- such dismal nij^ht-birds in my
bosom. The conlidinp; conduct of the dear f::irl, which became
more and more intimate, made mc thorouu-hlv rejoiced, and I

felt truly happy, when, at partinj^, she openly gave a ki^iJS to

me, as well as the other friends and relations.

In the city many occupations and dissijiations awaited mc,
from the midst of which I collected myself for the sake of my
beloved, by means of a correspondence, which we regularly
established. Even in her letters she always remained tlie

same
;
M'hether she related anythinp^ new, or alluded to well-

known occurrences, lightly described or cm'sorily reflected, it

M'as always as if, even with her pen, she appeared going, com-

ing, running, bounding with a step as light as it was sure. I

also liked very much to write to her, for the act of rendering

present her good (pialities increased my affection even during
absence, so that this intercourse was liule inferior to a personal
one, nay, afterwards became pleasanter and dearer to me.

For that su[)erstition had been forced to give way altogether.
It was indeed based upon the impressions of earlier years, but
the spirit of the day, the liveliness of youth, the intercourse

•with cold sensible men, all was unfavourable to it, so that it

would not have been easy to find amonjjr all who surrounded

me a single person to whom a confession of my whims would
not have been perfectly ridiculous. Ihit the worst of it was,
that tlie fancy, while it fled, left behind it a real contemplation
of that state in which young people are ])laced, whose early
affections can promise themselves no lasting result. So little

>vas I assisted in getting free from eiTor, that understanding
and reflection used me still worse iu tliis iiistauce. My piussion
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incivasod tlio more I learned to know the virtue of the exeel-

lent pirl, and the time approached when I was to lose, perhaps
for ever, so much that was dear and <^ood.

We had quietly and pleasantly passed a lonj]^ time toj^ether,

wlicn friend \\'eyland had the wap:i^ery to brin<^ with him to

8esenheim the J'icar of Wakefield^ and when they were talkinpf

of readinp; aloud, to hand it over to me unexpectedly, as if

notliing further was to be said. I mana<red to collect myself,
and read with as much cheerfulness and freedom as I could.

Even the faces of my hearers at once bri'j;htened, and it did not

seem unpleasant to them to be again forced to a comj)arison.
If they had found comical counteq^arts to Kaymond and Melu-

sina, thev here saw themselves in a jjlass which by no means

gave a distorted Hkeness. They did not openly confess, but

they did not deny, that they were moving among persons akin

both by mind and feeling.
All men of a good disposition feel, with increasing cultiva-

tion, that they have a double part to play in the world,—a real

one and an ideal one, and in this feeling is the ground of every-

thing noble to be sought. The real part which has been

assigned to us we experience but too plainly ;
with respect to

the second, we seldom come to a clear understanding about it.

!Man may seek his higher destination on earth or in heaven, in

the present or in the futiu-e, he yet remains on this account

exposed to an eternal wavering, to an influence from without

which ever distiurbs him, until he once for all makes a resolution

to declare that that is nght which is suitable to himself.

Among the most venial attempts to acquire something
higher, to place oneself on an equality with something higher,

may be classed the youthful im])ulse to compare oneself with

the characters in novels. This is higrhly innocent, and what-

ever may be urged against it, the very reverse of mischievous.

It amuses at times when we should necessarily die of eiinuiyOV

grasp at the recreation of passion.
How often is repeated the litany about the mischief of novels

—and yet what misfortune is it if a pretty girl or a handsome

yoimg man put themsc^lves in the place of a person who fares

better or worse than themselves ? Is the citizen life worth so

much ? or do the necessities of the day so completely absorb

the man, that he must refuse every beautiful demand which
is made upon him ?
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The liistorico-pootical Christian names wliich have intruded
into the (iernian cliurch in the phiee of tlie saered names, not

milre([nently to tlie annoyanee of the ofiieiatin;^ eler^yman,
are >vithout doubt to be re^anU'd as small ramilications of the

romantieo-poetical pictures. This verj' impulse to honour one's

child by a well-soundinj; name—even if the name has nothing
further behind it—is praiseworthy, and this cormexion of an

imaginary world with the real one diffuses an au^eeable lustre

over the Avhole life of the person. A beautiful child, whom
with satisfaction we call

"
Bertha,'" we should think we offended

if we were to call it
" Urselblandine." With a cultivated man,

not to say a lover, such a name would certainly falter on the

lips. The cold world, which jud«j;es only from one side, is not
to be blamed if it sets down as ridiculous and objectionable all

that comes forward as imaginary, but the thinking connoisseur

of mankind must know how to estimate it according to its

worth.

For the instruction of the lovers on the lovely bank of the

Rhine, this comparison, to whicli a wag had compelled them,

produced the most agreeable results. We do not think of our-

selves when Ave look in a miiTor, but we feel ourselves, and
allow ourselves to pass. ITius is it also with those moral imi-

tations, in which we recognise our manners and inclinations,

om- habits and peculiarities, as in a sUhouctte, and strive to

gi'asp it and embrace it with brotherly affection.

The habit of being together became more and more con-

finned, and nothing else was known but that I belonged to

this circle. The affair was allowed to take its com'se without

the question being directly asked as to what was to be the re-

sult. And what parents are there who do not find themselves

compelled to let daughters and sons continue for a while in

such a wavering condition, until accidentally something is con-

firmed for life, better than it could have been produced by a

long arranged plan.
It was thought that perfect confidence could be i)laced both

in Frederica's sentiments and in my rectitude, of which, on

account of my forbearance even from innocent caresses, a

favourable oi)inion had been entertained. AVc were left unob-

sei'ved, as was generally the custom, there and then, and it

depended on ourselves to go over the coinitry, with a larger or

smaller party, and to visit the friends in the neighbourhood.
2 1)
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On botli sides of the llliine, in Ilaj^enau, Fort-Louis, Phillpps-

burg, the Orteniin, I found dispersed those persons wliom I

had seen united at Scsenheim, every one by himself, a friendly,

h()sj)itable host, t]n-o\vinf; oj^en Idtehen and cellar just as "wil-

linu:ly as gjuxlens and vineyards, nay, the whole spot. ITic

islands on tlie llhine were often a goal to our water-expedi-
tions. There, without pity, we put the cool inhabitants of the

clear llhine into tlie kettle, on the spit, into the boiling fat,

and would here perhaps, more than was reasonable, have

settled ourselves in the snug fishermen's huts, if the abomin-

able Ilhine-gnats {Rhcin-schnaken) had not, after some hours,
di'ivcn us away. At this intolerable interruption of one of our

most charming parties of pleasure, when everj'thing else was

prosperous, when the affection of the lovers seemed to increase

with the good success of the enterprise, a]id we had neverthe-

less come home too soon, unsuitably and inopportunely. I

actually, in the presence of the good reverend father, broke

out into blasphemous expressions, and assui-ed liim that these

gnats alone were sufficient to remove from me the thought that

a good and wise Deity had created the -svorld. The pious old

gentleman, by way of reply, solemnly called me to-order, and

explained to me that these gnats and other vermin had not

arisen imtil after the fall of our first parents, or that if there

were any of them in Paradise, they had only pleasantly hummed
there, and liad not stung. I certainly felt myself cahned at

once, for an angiy man may easily be appeased if we can suc-

ceed in maldng him smile
;
but I nevertheless asserted that

there was no need of the angel with the bmiiing sword to di'ive

the guilty pair out of the garden ; my host, I said, must rather

allow me to think that this was effected by menus of gi'cat

gnats on the Tigris and the Euphrates. And thus I again
made him laugh ;

for the old man understood a joke, or at any
rate let one pass.

However, the cnjo^-ment of the day-time and season in this

noble country was more serious and more elevating to the heart.

One had only to resign oneself to the present, to enjoy the cleaj--

ness of the pure sky, the brilliancy of the rich earth, the mild

evenings, the warm nights, by tlic side of a beloved one, or in

her vicinity. For montlis together we were favoured with pm-e
ethereal mornings, when the sky dis])layed itself in all its mag-
nificence, having watered the earth with supei-lluous dew j and
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that this spectacle mi*:;lit not become too simple, clouds after

clouds piled theuiselves over the distant mountains, now in tliis

spot, now in tliat. They stood for days, nay, for weeks, with-

out obscurini:; the pure sky, and even the transient stoims re-

freshed the country, and p^ave lustre to the ^reen, which a^ain
2:listeued in the sunshine before it coidd become diT. The
double rainbow, the two-colom'cd borders of a dark f^rey and

nearly black streak in the sky, were nobler, more hi|j;hly coloured,
more decided, but also more transient, than I had ever observed.

In the midst of these objects the desire of poetisinj:^, which
I had not felt for a lonp; time, aj^ain came forward. l''or Frc-

derica I composed many sonj^s to well-kno^^^l melodies, 'i'hey
would have made a pretty little book

;
a few of them still re-

main, and will easily be found amonp: my others.

Since on accomit of my strange studies and other circum-

stances I was often compelled to return to the town, there

arose for our affection a new life, which preseiTcd us from all

that unpleasantness Mliich usually attiichcs itself as an annoy-
ing consequence to such little love-affairs. Though far from

me, she yet labom*ed for me, and thought of some new amuse-
ment against I should return

; though far from her, I employed
myself for her, that by some new gift or new notion I myself

might be again new to her. Painted ribbons had then just
come into fashion, I painted at once for her a few pieces, and
sent them on M*ith a little poem, as on this occasion I was
forced to stop away longer than I had anticipated. That I

might fulfil and even go beyond my promise to the father of a

ncAV and elaborated plan, I persuaded a young adept in archi-

tcctm*e to work instead of myself, lie took as much pleasure
in the task as he had kindness for me, and was still further

animated by the hope of a good reception in so agreeable a

family. He finished the gi-omid-plan, sketch, and section of

the house
; court-yai'd and garden were not forgotten, and a

detaik'd but verv moderate estimate was added, to show the

possibility of can-ying out an extensive project.
These testimonials of om* friendly endeavours obtained

for us the kindest recejition ;
and since the good father saw

that we had the best will to sci'\e him, he came forward with

one ^vish more
;

it was the wish to see his })retty but one-

coloured chair adorned with flowers and other ornaments. We
showed ourselves accommodating. Colom'S, pencils, and other

2 u 2
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requisite's
were fetched from the tra(l(><;inen aiul apotheearies of

the nearest towns. l>ut that we nii^ht not be wantinj^ in a

Wakefield mistake, we did not remark, imtil all had been most

industriously and variously painted, that we had taken a false

varnish whieh would not dry ;
neither sunshine nor drauf^ht,

ncitlier fair nor wet weather were of any avail. In the mean-
while we were obli}2jed to make use of an old lumber-room, and

nothing was left us but to rub out the ornaments with more

assiduity than we had painted them. The unpleasantness of

this work was still increased when the girls intreated us, for

heaven's sake, to proceed slowly and cautiously, for the sake

of sparing the ground ; which, however, after this operation,
was not again to be restored to its former brilliancy.

By such little disagreeable contigencics, which happened at

intervals, wc were, however, just as little inteiTupted in our

cheerful life as Dr. Primrose and his amiable family ;
for many

an unexpected pleasure befell both ourselves and oui- friends

and neighbours. Weddings and christenings, the erection

of a building, an inheritance, a prize in the lottery, were reci-

procally announced and enjoyed. "We shared all joy together,
like a common property, and wished to heighten it by mind
and love. It was not the first nor the last time that I found

mvself in families and social circles at the veiT moment of their

highest bloom, and if I may flatter myself that I contributed

something towards the lustre of such epochs, I must, on the
other hand, be reproached with the fact, that on this very
account such times passed the more quickly and vanished the

sooner.

But now our love was to undergo a singular trial. I will

call it a trial {Pnifuny), although this is not the right Avord.

The country family with which I was intimate was related to

some families in the city of good note and respectability, and

comfortably off as to circumstances. The young towns-people
were often at Sesenheim. 'J'he older persons, the mothers and
aunts, being less moveable, heard so much of the life there, of
the increasing charms of the daughters, and even of my influ-

ence, that they first wished to become acquainted with me,
and after I had often visited them, and had been well received

by them, desired also to see us once altogether, especially as

they thought they owed the Sesenheim folks a friendly receptioa
in reiiUTi.
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Tliero was miicli discussion on all sides. The motlier could

scarcely leave her household affairs, Olivia had a horror of the

town, lor which she was not litti(l,and Fredcrica had no incli-

nation lor it; and thus the alfair was put olf, until it was at

last brouf::ht to a decision by the fact, that it hapjjcncd to ha

impossible for mc to come into the country; for it was better
to see each other in the city, and under some restraint, than
not to sec each other at all. And thus I now found my fair

fiiends, whom I had been only accustomed to see in a rural

scene, and whose ima«;e had only aj)])eared to mc hitherto
before a backij^'ound of \vavin<^ b()Ufi:hs, flowing brooks, noddinj^
field-flowers, and a hori/on o])en for miles ; I now saw them,
I say, for the first time, in town-rooms, which were indeed spa-
cious, but yet narrow, if we take into consideration the carpets,

glasses, clocks, and porcelain fif^ures.

The relation to tliat which one loves is so decided, that the

smToundinjj; objects have little to do with it, but neverthe-
less the heart desires that these shall be the suitable, natural,
and usual objects. With my lively feeling for everything pre-
sent, I could not at once adapt myself to the contradiction of
the moment. The respectable and cabnly noble demcanoui- of
the mother was perfectly adapted to the ciicle

;
she was not

different from the other ladies: Olivia, on the other hand,
showed herself as impatient as a fish out of water. As she had

formerly called to me in the gardens, or beckoned me aside

ill the fields, if she had anything particular to say to me, she
also did the same here, when she drew me into the recess of
a window. This she did awkwardly and with embarrassment,
because she felt that it was not becoming, and did it notwith-

standing. She had the most unimportant things in the world
to say to me—nothing but what I knew already ; for instiince,
that she wished herself by the Rhine, over the Khine, or even
in Turkey. Fredcrica, on the contraiy, was highly remarkable
ill this situation. Froperly speaking, she also did not suit it,

but it bore M'itncss to her character, that, instead of finding
herself ada])ted to this contUtion, she unconsciously moulded
the condition according to herself. She acted here as she had
acted with the society in the country. She knew how to ani-

mate every moment. AN'ithout creatin<r any disturbance, she

put all in motion, and exactly by this iiacihed societv. which
reidly is only disturbed by cnfiui. She thus comi)letely fulfilled
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till' (U'^iro of her town aunts, -vvlio wished for once, on their

sofas, to be witnesses of those rural }z;ames and amusements.

If this Avas done to satisfaction, so also were the wanlrobe, the

ornaments, and whatever besides distinu:uished the town nieces,

who were dressed in the Frencli fashion, considered and ad-

mired witliout envy. With me also Frederica had no difficulty,

since she treated me the same as ever. She seemed to give
me no other preference but that of communicating^ her desires

and wishes to me rather than to another, and thus reco<piising
me as her servant.

To this service she confidently laid claim on one of the fol-

lowin<z: days, when she privately told me that the ladies wished

to hear me read. The daughters of the house had spoken
much on this subject, for at Sesenheim I had read what and
when I was desired. I was ready at once, but craved quiet
and attention for several hours. This was conceded, and one

evening I read through the whole of Hamlet without interrup-

tion, entering into the sense of the piece as well as I was able,

and expressing myself with liveliness and passion, as is pos-
sible in youth. I earned great applause. Frederica drew her

breath deeply from time to time, and a transient red had passed
over her checks. These two spni)toms of a tender heait in-

ternally moved, while cheerfulness and calmness were exter-

nally apparent, were not miknown to me, and were indeed the

onlv reward which I had striven to obtain. She iovfully col-

lected the thanks of the party for having caused me to read,
and in her graceful manner did not deny herself the little pride
at having shone in me and through me.

This town ^-isit was not to have lasted long : but the depar-
ture was delayed. Frederica did her part for the social amuse-

ment, and I was not wanting, but the abundant sources which

yield so much in the country now dried up in their tmn, and
the situation was the more painful, as the elder sister gradually
lost all self-control. The two sist(TS were the only persons in

the society who dressed themselves in the Gennan fashion.

Frederica had never thought of herself in any other way, and
believed herself so right ever\'where, that she made no compa-
risons with any one else

;
but Olivia found it quite insu])j)oi*t-

able to move about in a society of genteel appearance attired

80 like a maid-servant. In the ccnnitry she scarcely remarked
the toNm costume of others, and did not desire it, but in the
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tovm she could not ondiiro tho countrs' style. All this, toj^cthcr
NVilh the dirtrrciit lot of toNm ladies, and the thousand trifles of
a series of eireumstances totally opposed to her own notions,
so worked for some days in her impassioned bosom, that I was
forced to apply all my flattering; attention to appease her,

accordin«:; to the •NN'ish of Frederica. I feared an impassioned
scene. I looked forward to the moment when she would throw
herself at my feet, and implore me by all that was sacred to

rescue her from this situation. She was fjood to a heavenly
decree if she could conduct herself in her own way, but such,

a restraint at (mce made her uncomfortable, and could at last

diive her even to despair. I now sou<;ht to hasten that which
was desired by the mother and Olivia, and not repu<piaut to

Frederica. I did not refrain from ])raisino; her as a contrast

to her sister
;

I told her what pleasure it gave me to find her

unaltered, and, even under the present circumstances, just as

free as the bird among; the branches. She was courteous enoujj^h
to reply that I was there, and that she ^^'ished to go neither in

nor out when I was with her.

At last I saw them take their departure, and it seemed as

though a stone fell fi*om my heart
;
for my own feelings had

shared the condition of Frederica and Olivia : I was not pas-

sionately tormented like the fonner, but I felt by no means as

comfortable as tho latter.

Since I had ])roperly gone to Strasburg to take my degree,
it may be rightly reckoned among the iiTcgularities of my life,

that I treated this material business as a mere collateral affair.

All anxiety as to my examination I had put aside in a very

easy fashion, but I had now to think of the disjjutatiofi,'^ for on

my departm-e from Frankfort I had promised my father, and
resolved within myself to -write one. It is the fault of those

•who can do many things, nay, much, that they trust ever\-thing
to themselves, and youth must indeed be in this position, if

an-s'thinir is to be made of it. A survev of the science of im-is-

prudence and all its framework I had pretty well accpiired,

single siibjects of law sufficiently interested me, and as I had
the good Leyscr for my model, I thought I should get tolerably

through with my ovni little common- sense. Great movements
were .showing them.selves in jurisprudence ; judgments were to

be more according to equity, all rights by usage were daily
* A polemic dissertation written ou taking ;iu university degree.

— Trans,
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seen to be compromisotl, and in the criminal dopartmont

especially a great change M'as impending. As for myself, I

felt >vell enough that I lacked an infinite deal to fill up the

legal commonplace which I had proposed. The ])roper know-

ledge was wanting, and no inner tendency urged me to such

subjects. Neither was there any impulse fi-om without, nay,

quite another faculty* had completely carried me away. In

general, if I was to take any interest in a thing, it was neces-

t^ary for me to gain something from it, to perceive in it some-

thing that appeared fertile to me, and gave mc prospects.
Thus I had once more noted down some materials, had after-

wards made collections, had taken my books of extracts in

hand, had considered the point which I wished to maintain,
the scheme according to which I wished to arrange the single
elements

;
but I was sharp enough soon to perceive that I

could not get on, and that to treat a S])eci[d matter, a special
and long pm-suing industiy was requisite, nay, that such a

special task cannot be successfully accomplished uidess, upon
the wliole, one is at any rate an old hand, if not a master.

The friends to whom I commimicated my embarrassment
deemed me ridiculous, because one can dispute upon theses as

well, nay, even better, than upon a treatise, and in Strasbm'g
this was not uncommon. I allowed myself to be very well in-

clined to such an expedient, but my father, to whom I ^^Tote

on the subject, desii'cd a regular work, which, as he thought,
I coidd veiy well prepare, if I only chose so to do and allowed

myself proper time. I was now compelled to throw myself
upon some general topic, and to choose something which I

shoidd have at my fingers' ends. Ecclesiastical history was
almost better kno^^'n to me than the history of the world, and
that conflict in which the chm-ch—the ])ublicly recognised

worship of God—finds itself, and always M'ill find itself, in two
different directions, had always highly interested me. For
now it lies in an eternal conflict Mith the state, over which it

will exalt itself; now M'ith the individuals, all of whom it will

gather to itself. The state, on its side, will not yield the supe-
rior authority to the church, and the individuals oppose its

restraints. Tlie state desires everything for public, universal

ends
;
the individual for ends belonging to the home, heart, and

feelings. From my childhood uj)wards I had been a witness
* Medicine.—Tram,
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of s\icli movomonts, when tlio cler<j:y now offended thoir aiitlio-

rities, now tlicir ooni^roij^ations. I had therolbrc cstaljlished it

as a princ'i})le in my yoiuif; mind, that the state—the lejj^islator—had the ri<::ht to determine a worship, accordinu; to wliich

the clergy should teach and conduct themselves, and the laity,

on the other hand, should direct themselves j)u])licly and ex-

ternally ;
M'hile there should be no question about any one's

thoughts, feelings, or notions. Thus I perceived that I had at

once got rid of all collisions. I therefore chose for my disputation
the first half of this theme, namely, that the legislator was not

only authorised, but bound to establish a certain worship, from

which neither the clergy nor the laity might free themselves. I

caiTied out this theme partly historically, partly argumenta-

tivcly, showing that all public religions had been introduced by
leaders of armies, kings, and powerful men

;
that this had even

been the case with Christianity. The example of Protestant-

ism lay quite close at hand. I went to work at this task with

so much the more boldness, as I really only wrote it to satisfy

my father, and desired and hoped nothing more ardently than

that it might not pass the censorship. I had imbibed from

Behrisch an unconquerable dislike to see anything of mine in

print, and my intercom-se with Herder had discovered to me
but too })lainly my o^^^l insufficiency, nay, a certain mistrust

in myself had through this means been perfectly matm'cd. As
I drew this work almost entirely out of myself, and wrote and

spoke Latin with fluency, the time which I ex])ended on the

ti'eatisc passed very agreeably. The matter had at least some

fomidation, the style, natm-aUy speaking, was not bad, the

whole was pretty well rounded off. As soon as I had finished

it, I went through it with a good Latin scholar, who, although
he could not, on the whole, improve my style, yet easily re-

moved all striking defects, so that something was produced
that was fit t(j be sho^^^l. A fair coj^y was at once sent to my
father, Avho disapproved of one thing, namely, that none of the

subjects previously taken in hand had been worked out, but

nevertheless, as a thorough Protestant, he was well pleased
with the boldness of the ])lan. My singularities were tole-

rated, my exertions were praised, and he promised himself an

important effect from the publication of the work.

I now handed over my pajiers to the faculty, who fortimately
behaved in a manner as prudent as it was polite. The dean,
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a livoh-, clever man, lioji^an witli many laudations of my work,
then went on to what was douhttiil, which he contrived pja-

dualh' to chanfi^e into something:; danij^crous, and concluded by
snvin'j: that it mij^lit not be advisable to pid)lish this work a«

an aeailoniical dissertation. The aspirant h;ul sho^^Tl himself

to the theidty .is a tliinkini;; youni^ man, of whom they mii:;ht

hope the best : they would willingly, not to delay the att'air,

allow me to dispute on titeses. I could ai'terwai'ds publish my
ti'eatisc, either in its present condition or more ehiborated, in

Latin, or in another lanj^ua^e. This woidd everywhere be

easy to mc as a private man and a Protestant, and I shoidd

have the pleasure of an a])plause more piu'c and more i^eneral.

I scarcely concealed from the ^ood man what a stone his dis-

course rolled from my heart
;
at every new ar<z:ument which

he advanced, that he miij;ht not trouble mc nor make mc autrry
by his refusal, mv mind <jrewmore and more easy, and so did

lus own at last, when, quite unexpectedly, I otfered no resist-

ance to his reasons, but, on the contrary, found them exti'cmely

obvious, and promised to conduct myself accordiuG^ to his

counsel and giddance. I therefore sat down a^jjain with my
rcpctcnt. Theses were chosen and printed, and the disputation,
witli the opposition of my fellow-boarders, went off with ^eat
merriment, and even Avith facility, for my old habit of tmniinp;

over the Corpus Juris was veiy serWceablc to me, and I could

pass for a well instnicted man, A good feast, according to

custom, concluded the solemnity.

My father, however, was very dissatisfied tliat the little

work had not been re<^larly printed as a disputati<m^ because
he had hoped that I should <j;aiii honour by it on my entrance

into Frankfort. He therefore wished to publish it speciidly,
but I represented to him that the subject, which was only
sketched, could be more completely carried out at some future

timo. He p\it up the manuscript carefidly for this pui-jiose,
and many years afterwards I saw it among his papers.

I took my degree on the ()th August, 1771 ;
and on the

follo\N'ing day Seh(»j)tlin died, in the 7.)th year of his age. Kvcii

without closer contact, he li;ul had an important intl\ience

upon me; for eminent contemporaries maybe compared to

the greater stars, towards which, so \on^ as they merely stand

above the horizon, our eye is tm-ned, and feeL*i strengthened
and cultivated, if it is only idlowed to take such perfections
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into itself. Koimtiful nnturo luul ii^ivcn Schopflin an advan-
taucous oxtcrit)!', a slcndor iorin, kiiullv eves, a rcadv mouth,
and a

th()rou|_'-hly a'^rocablc ])rcs(nce. Nrithrr had nhc been

sparini:: in
,u;it'ts

of mind to Iut favourito : and his j^ood fjir-

tmio was the result of iimate and earefully-eidtivated merits,
witliout any troublesome exertion. He wa.s one of those

happy men, who arc ineliued to unite the pa.st and the

present, and understand how to connect historical knowledj^c
with the interests of life. Bom in the leaden

territory', edu-
cated at Basle and Strasburi^. he quite j)roj)(rly belon^vl to the

paradisiacal valley of tlie Kliine, as an extensive and well-

situated fatherland. His mind bein«^ directed to historical

and anticpiarian objects, he readily seized upon them with a
felicitous power of representation, and retained them bv the
most convenient memory-. Desirous as he was ])oth of leam-

ini; and of teaching:;, hv pursued a course of study and of life

"which equally advanced. He soon emerfjes and rises above
the rest, without any kind of intcrnq)tion : ditiuses himself
with ease throu;::h the literaiT and citizin- world, for historical

knowledp^e passes ever^-where, and affability attaches it.self

everyAvhere. He travels throu«^h Germany, Ilolland, France,

Italy ;
he comes in contact with all the learned men of his

time
;
he amuses princes, and it is only when, by his lively

loquacity, the hours of the table or of audience are lenp^thened,
that he is tedious to the people at court. On the other hand,
he ac(piircs the confidence of the statesmen, works out for them
the most profound legal cpicstions, and thus finds everj'where
a field for his tident. In many places they attempt to retain

him, but he remains faitliful to Stra.sburpj and the French
court. His immoveable German honesty is reeoj^nised even

there, he is even protected a^^ainst the ])owerful Pra tor Klinij^-

linj^, who is secretly his enemy. Sociable and talkative by
nature, he extends his intercourse with the world, as wi'll aa

his knowledge and occuj)ations ; and wc should hardly be
able to imderstand whence he got all his time, did we not

know that a dislike to women accompanied him through his

whole life ; and that thus he gained many days and hours which

arc happily throNm away by those who are well-di.sposed
towards the ladies.

For the rest, he belongs, as an author, lo the ordinary
sort of character, and, as an onitor, to the multitude. His
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prop-amnic, his sj)ccclics, and addiTsscs arc devoted to the par-
ticular day

—to the a])proacliing solemnity ; nay, his j^^rcat

work, Alsatld lUustrata, belon^-s to life, as he recalls the past,
freshens nj) faded forms, r(>auimates the hewn and the formed

stone, and brings obliterated broken inscriptions for a second

time before the eyes and mind of his reader. In such a man-
ner, his activity fills all Alsatia and the neighbouring countrj' ;

in Baden and the Palatinate he preserves to an extreme old

age an uninterrupted iuHuence
;
at [Mannheim he founds the

Academy of Sciences, and remains president of it till his

death.

I never approaclied tliis eminent man, excepting on one

night, when we gave him a torch-serenade. Our pitch-torches
more filled with smoke than lighted the court-yard of the

old chapter-house, which was over-arched by linden-trees.

"When the noise of the music had ended, he came fonvard

and stepped into the midst of us
;
and here also was in his

right place. The slender, M'ell-groA\ai, cheerfid old man stood

with his light, free manners, venerably before us, and held us

vvorth^ the honom* of a well-considered address, which he de-

livcred to us in an amiable paternal manner, M-ithout a trace

of restraint or pedantrj-, so that we really thought ourselves

something for the moment
; for, indeed, he treated us like the

kings and princes whom he had been so often called upon to

address in public. Wc testified oirr satisfaction aloud, trum-

2)ets and ch-ums repeatedly sounded, and the dear, hopeful
academical plebs then found its way home with hearty satis-

faction.

His scholars and companions in study, Koch and Oberlin,
were men in close connexion M'ith me. My taste for anti-

quarian remains was passionate. They often let me into the

museum, which contained, in many M-ays, the vouchers to his

great work on Alsace. Even this work I had not known inti-

mately until afti'r that journey, Avhen I had foimd antiquities
on the spot, and now being perfectly advanced, I could, on

longer or shorter expeditions, render present to myself the

valley of the Rhine as a Roman possession, and finish colom-ing

many a dream of times past.

Scarcelj' had I made some progress in this, than Oberlin

directed me to the moiuiments of the middle ages, and made
mc acquainted with the ruins and remains, the seals and docu-
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monls, wliich thoso times linvc left boliind them
; nay, souj^ht

to inspire me witli an inclination lor 'what we called tho

!Maine-sin<;ers and heroic poets. To this *::ood man. as well

as to llerr Koch, I have been «j;reatly indebted; and if tilings

had iTone according to their wish, I shonld have had to

thank them for the hai)pincss of my life. The matter stood

thus:—
Schopflin. who for his -whole lifetime had moved in the

higher sphere of ])olitical law, and well knew the great in-

fluence which such and kindred studies are likely to procure
for a somid head, in courts and cabinets, felt an insuperable,

nay, unjust aversion from the situation of a civilian, and had

inspired his scholars with the like sentiments. The above-

mentioned two men, friends of Salzmann, had taken notice of

me in a most friendly manner. My impassioned grasping at

external objects, the manner in which I continued to bring
forward their advantages, and to comnumicatc to them a par-
ticular interest, they prized higlier than I did myself. My
slight, and I may say, my scanty occupation with the civil

law, had not remained unobserved by them : thev were well

enough acquainted with me to know how easily I was to be

influenced
;

I had made no secret of my liking for an acade-

mical life, and they therefore thought to gain me over to his-

tory, political law, and rhetoric, at first for a time, but after-

wards more decidedly, llic prospect of the German Chancery
at Versailles, the precedent of Schopflin, whose merits, in-

deed, seemed to me unattainable, were to incite to emulation,

if not to imitation
;
and perhaps a similar Uilent was thus to

be cultivated, which might be both profitable to him who
could boast of it, and useful to others who might choose to

employ it on their own account. These, my patrons, and

Salzmann with them, set a great value on my memory and my
capacity for apprehending the sense of languages, and cliicfly

by these souglit to further their views and i)lans.

I now intend to describe, at length, how all this came to

nothing, and how it happened that I again passed over from

the French to the German side. Let me be allowed, as

hitherto, some general reflections, by way of transition.

There are few biogra])hies which can represent a pure, quiet,

steady progress of the individual. Our life, as well as all in

-vvhicii we arc contained, is, in an incomprehensible maimer.
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composed of freedom and necessity. Om* will is a prediction

of what we shall do, mider all circumstances. But these cir-

cumstances lay hold on us in their o\\ti fashion. The ivhat

lies in us, the how seldom depends on us, after the wherefore
we dare not ask, and on this account we are rightly referred

to the quia.
The French tonp;ue I had liked from my youth upwards ;

I

had learned to know the languaf2je tlu'ough a bustling life,

and a bustling life through the language. It had become

my own, like a second mother-tongue, without grammar and

instruction—^by mere intercourse and practice. I now wished

to use it with still greater fluency, and again ga^'c Strasbiu-g
the preference, as an university residence, to other high
schools ; but, alas ! it was just there that I had to experience
the very reverse of my hoj^es, and to be tm-ncd rather from

than to this language and these manners.

The French, wlio generally aim at good behaviom', are in-

dulgent towards foreigners who begin to speak their lan-

guage ; they will not laugh any one out of countenance at a

fault, or blame him in direct terms. However, since they
cannot endure sins committed against their language, they
have a manner of repeating, and, as it were, courteously con-

firming what has been said with another turn, at the same
time making use of the expression which should properly
have been employed; thus leading the intelligent and the

attentive to what is right and proper.
Now although, if one is in earnest—if one has self-denial

enough to jn-ofcss oneself a pupil, one gains a great deal, and
is much advanced by this plan, one nevertheless always feels in

some degree hiuniliated
; and, since one talks for the sake of

the subject-matter also, often too much interrupted, oi' even

distracted, so tliat one impatiently lets the conversation di'op.

This hapi)ened with me more than with others, as I always
thouglit tliat I had to say sometliing interesting, and, on the

other hand, to hear something imjioriant, and did not wish to

be always brought back merely to the expression,
—a case

wliich often occuiTod with me, as my French was just as

motley as that of any otlier foreigner. I had observed the

accent and idiom of footmen, valets, guards, young and old

actors, tlieatrical lovers, })easants, and lieroes
;
and this Baby-

lonish idiom was rendered still more confused by anotlier odd
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inpnreflicnt, as I liked to hear the French rcfomied
clerpn^', and

"\'isited their churches the more Avillinj^ly, as a Sunday walk to

Bockenheini Mas on this account not only pennitted but or-

dered. But even this was not enouji^h ;
for as in my youtliful

years, I had always been chieHv directed to the Gennan of the

century, I soon included the French also of that noble epoch
among tlie objects of my inclination. Montaigjne, Amyot,
Kabelais, Marot, were my friends, and excited in me sympathy
and delight. Now all these diti'erent elements moved in my
discom-se chaotically one with another, so that for the hearer
the meaning was lost in the oddity of the expression ; nay,
an educated Frenchman coidd no more courteously con-ect

me, but had to censure me and tutor me in plain terms. It

therefore happened M'itli me here once more as it had hap-
pened in Leipzig, only that on this occasion I could not appeal
to the right of my native place to speak idiomatically, as well
as other provinces ;

but being on a foreign ground and soil,

was forced to adapt myself to ti-aditional laws.

Perhaps we might even have resigned ourselves to this, if

an evil genius had not whispered into om* ears that all endea-
Tom*s by a foreigner to sjieak French would remain unsuc-
cessful ;

for a practised ear can perfectly well detect a Ger-
man, Italian, or Englishman under a French mask. One is

tolerated, but never received into the bosom of the only
language-holy chm'ch.

Only a few exceptions were gi-anted. They named to us a
Ilerr von Grimm; but even Schopflin, it seemed, did not
reach the summit. They allowed that he had early seen the

necessity of expressing himself in French to perfection ; they
approved of liis inclination to converse \Wth every one, and

especially to entertain tlic great and persons of rank
; they

praised him, that living in the place where he was, he had
made the language of the country his own, aiid had endea-
voured as much as possible to render himself a Frenchman of

society and orator. But what does he gain by the denial of
his mother-tongue, and his endeavoiu's after a foreign one ?

He cannot make it right with anybody. In society they are

pleased to deem him vain
;
as if any one woidd or could con-

verse with others without some feeling for self and self-com-

placency ! Then the refined connoissem-s of the world and of

language assert that there is in him more of dissertation and
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dialo;X"<^ than of conversation, projiorly so called. The former

"wns f^eneraliy reeo<;nise(l as the ori}i;inal and fundanientid sin

of tlu' ( Jernians, tlie latter as the cardinal virtue of the French.

As a j)ul)lic
orator he fares no better. If he prints a well-

clahoratrd address to the kinu^ or the princes, the Jesuits, wlio

are ill-disposed to him as a Protestant, lay wait for him, and

show tliat his tenns of expression are nut French,

Instead of eonsolin<^ ourselves with this, and bearing as

preen wood that which had been laid u})on the dry, we were

annoyed at such pedantic injustice. AVc fall into despair,

and, by this striking example, are the more con^-inced that it

is a vain endeavoiu- to try to satisfy the French by the matter

its(>lf, as tliev are too closely bound to the external conditions

under wliieh everything is to a])pear. AVe therefore embrace

the opposite resolution of getting rid of the French language

altogether, and of directing ourselves more than ever, with

might and earnestness, to our own mother-tongue.
And for this we found oi)portunity and sympathy in actual

life. Alsace had not been connected with France so long that

an affectionate adherence to the old constitution, manners,

language, and costume did not still exist with old and young.
If the conquered j)arty loses half his existence by compulsion,
he looks upon it as disgraceful voluntarily to part with the

other half. He therefore holds fast to all that can recall to

him the good old time, and foster in him the hope that a

better epoch will return. Veiy many inhabitants of Stras-

burg formed little cii'cles, separate, indeed, but neverthe-

less united in spirit, which were always increased and rc-

cniitcfl by the numerous subjects of German princes who
held considerable lands under French sovereignty, since fathers

and sons, either for the sake of study or business, resided for

a longer or shorter time at {Strasbur«r.

At our table nothing but GeiTnan was spoken. Salzmann

expressed himsi>lf in I'reneh with much iluency and elegance ;

but, with resj)ect to his endeavours and acts, was a perfect
(lerman. Lerse might have been set up as a pattern of a
German youth. Meyer, of Lindau. liked to get on with good
Gennan too well to shine in good French; and if, among the

rest, many were inclined to the Gallic speech and maimers,
they vet, while they were with us, allowed the ijreneral tone
to prevail with them.
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From tlio lan-imfjrc we tumcd to political nffaii-s Wehad not. iiuUvd, much to say in prais,- <,f cur (,wn imperial
constitution. AVe granted that it consisted of meiv k-d
contradictions; but exalted oui-selves so much the more
above the present French constitution, which lost itself innuTc lawless abuses, while the government only showed its
cner-v m the wrong place, and was forced to admit that a
com], etc (.hauLre HI affairs Mas already publicly prophesied>vith bhick lorebodings.

i i

If, on the other hand, we looked towards the north we were
shone upon by Frederic, the jjolar-star, who seemed to turn
about himselt Germany, l<:uroi)e, nay, the whole world His
preponderance m everything was most strongly manifested
yhen the l^russian exercise and even the Prussian stick was
introduced into the 1< reiich army. As for the rest, we forgavehim ins predilection for a foreign language, since we felt satis-
laction that his French poets, i)hilosophers, and Utfi'rateurs
continued to annoy him, and often declared that he was to be
considered and treated only as an intruder.
But what, more than all, forcibly alienated us from the French

was the unpolite opinion, reiieatedly maintained, that the
Oennans in geiu>ral, as weU as the 'king, who was striving?
alter French cultivation, were deficient in taste. AVith re- -

«pect to this kind of talk, which followed eveiy judgment like
a burden, we endeavouri'd to solace ourselves 'with 'cont(>m])t

•

but we could so much the less come to a clear understanding
about It, as wc were assured that Menage had already saicf
that the Irench writers pos.sessed cven'thing but tastJ • and
had also learned from the then livin'g Paris, that all the
authors were wanting in taste, and that ^^>ltaire himself could
not escape this severest of rei>roaches. Having been before
and often directed to nature, we would allow of nothin- but
truth and uprightness of feeUng, and the (luick, blunt exm-es-
iSlOU of It.

^

'
Frirndship, love, and brotlicrhood,
Of themsfhes are understood,"

was the watchword and crj- of battle, by which the members
of our little academical hor(U> used to know and enliven each
other. Ihis maxim lay at the foundation of all our .social

banquets, on the occadons of which mc did not l\iil to pay
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many nn evening visit to Cousin Michel,* in his ^vell-kno^^^l

(JermanJtood.

If, in what has hitherto been deseribed, only external eon-

tin^ent causes and personal peculiarities arc found, the P'rench

literature had in itself certain qualities which were rather

repulsive than attractive to an aspiring youth. It was ad-

vanced in years and genteel ;
and by neither of these quali-

ties can youth, which looks about for enjoj-ment of life and
for freedom, be deli|i;hted.

Since the sixteenth century, the course of French literatiu'C

had never been seen to be completely interruj)ted ; nay, the in-

ternal and religious disturbances, as well as the external wars,
had accelerated its progress ; but, as we heard generally main-

tained, it was a hundred years ago that it had existed in its

full bloom. Through favourable circumstances, they said, an.

abundaiit harvest had at once ripened, and had been happily

gathered in, so that the great talents of the eighteenth cen-

tury had to be moderately contented with mere y^leaninjjs.

In the meanwhile, however, much had become antiquated :

first of all comedy, which had to be freshened up to adapt
itself, less perfectly, indeed, but still with new interest, to

actual life and manners. Of the tragedies, many had vanished

from the stage, and Voltaire did not let slip the important

opportunity which offered of editing Comeille's works, that

he might show how defective his predecessor had been, whom,
according to the general voice, he had not equalled.
And even this very Voltaire, the wonder of his time, had

grown old, like the literature, which, for nearly a century, he
had animated and governed. By his side still existed and vege-
tated many litterateurs, in a more or less active and happy old

age, who one by one disappeared. The influence of society

upon authors increased more and more
;

for the best society,

consisting of persons of birth, rank, and property, chose for

one of their chief recreations literature, which thus became

quite social and genteel. Persons of rank and litterateurs

mutually cultivated and necessarily perverted each other
;

for the genteel has always something excluding in its nature ;

and excluding also was the French criticism, being negative,

detracting, and fault-finding. The higher class made use

* " Michel" is exactly to the Germans what " John Bull" is to the

English.
— Traru,
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of such judpncnts against the authors
;

the authors, whh
Bomc'what less decorum, proceeded in the same manner

ap:aiust each other, nay, against their patrons. If the j)ul)lic

was not to be aN\ed, they endeavoured to take it ]>y surprise,
or gain it by humility ;

and thus—a])art from the movements
which shook church and state to their inmost core—tlicre

arose such a literary fennent, thiit A'oltaire himself stood in

need of his full activity, and his whole ])repondei'ance, to keep
himself above the torrent of general disestcem. Already he
was openly called an old capricious child : his endeavours,
carried on indefatigably, were regarded as the vain efii^rts of

a decrepid age ; certain ])rinciples, on which he had stood

dm'ing his whole life, and to the spread of which he had de-

voted his days, were no more held in esteem and honour
;

nay, his Deity, by acknowledging whom he continued to

declare himself free fi-om atheism, was not conceded him
;

and thus he himself, the grandsire and patriarch, was forced,
like his youngest competitor, to watch the present moment,
to catch at new power—to do his friends too much good, and
Lis enemies too much harm

;
and imder the a})peai'ance of a

passionate striving for the love of truth, to act deceitfully and

falsely. Was it worth the trouble to have led such a great
active life, if it was to end in gi'eater dependence than it had

begim ? How insupportable such a position was, did not

escape his high mind, his dchcatc sensibility. He often

relieved himself by leaps and thrusts, gave the reins to his

humoiu', and canied a few of his sword-cuts too far,—at

which friends and enemies, for the most part, showed them-

selves indignant ;
for eveiy one thought he could play the

superior to him, though no one coidd equal him. A public
which only hears the judgment of old men, becomes over-wise

too soon ;
and nothing is more unsatisfactory than a mature

judgment adopted by an immature mind.

To us youths, before whom, with our German love of tnith

and nature, honesty towai-ds both oiuselves and others hovered

as the best guide both in life and learning, tlie factious dis-

honesty of A'oltiiire and the perversion of so many worthy

subjects became more and more annoying, and we daily

strengthened ourselves in our aversion from him. lie could

never have done with degrading religion and the sacred books,
o T- oM Xt ^a
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for the sake of injuring ])riesteraft,* as they called it, and had

thus produced in nie many an unpleasant sensation. But

wli'ii I now learned that, to weaken the tradition of adelu<^e,

he had denied all iK'tritied shells, and only admitted them as

iusus naturcv, he entirely lost my confidence
;

for my own eyes
had. on the Basehbcrp^, plainly enough shown mc that I stood

on the bottom of an old dried-up sea, amonp^ the exuvicc of its

oriii^inal inhabitants. These mountains had certainly been

once covered with waves, whether before or during the deluge
did not concern nic

;
it was enough that the valley of the

Khine had been a monstrous lake, a bay extending beyond
the reach of the eyesight ; out of this I was not to be talked.

I thought much more of advancing in the knowledge of lands

and moimtains, let what would be the result.

French literature, then, had grown old and genteel in itself,

and through Voltaire. Let us devote some further considera-

tion to this remarkable man.
From his youth upwards, Voltaire's wishes and endeavours

had been directed to an active and social life, to politics, to

gain on a large scale, to a connexion with the heads of the

earth, and a profitable use of this connexion, that he liimseL

might be one of the heads of the earth also. No one has

easily made himself so dependent, for the sake of bemg inde-

pendent. He even succeeded in subjugating minds
;
the na-

tion became his own. In vain did his opponents unfold their

moderate talents, and their monstrous hate
; nothing suc-

ceeded in injuring him. The court he could never reconcile

to himself, but by way of compensation, foreign kings were
his tributaries ; Katharine and Frederic the Great, GustaN-us

of vSweden, Christian of Denmark, Peniotowsky of Poland,

Heniy of Prussia, Charles of Brunswick, acknowledged them-
-selvcs his vassals ; even popes thought they must coax him

by some acts of induljj^euce. That Joseph the Second had

kej)t aloof from him did not at all redound to the honour
of this ])rince, for it would have done no harm to him and his

undertakings, if, with such a fine intellect and with such

" Um den so gonannten PfafTen zu schaden." As we have not the
ord for a prirst, which exactly exjiressrs the cont«nij>t involved ia

I'faffe," the word "
priestcrfl/^

"
bua been mtrodun/>J.— Trans.
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noble views, ho had been somowliat more practically clever,*
and a bi-tter a])]ireeiator of the mind.

AVhat I have here stated in a eomj)rcssed form, and in some
connexion, sounded at that time as a ciy of the moment, as a

per])etiial diseord, unconnected and uninstructive, in our ears.

Kothin<^ was heard but the praise of those who had p:onc be-

fore. Somethinp; p^ood and new was re(juired ; but the newest
was never liked. Scarcely had a patriot exhibited on the lon«^

inanimate sta<i;e nati(mal, French, heart-inspiring subjects,
—

scarcely had the Sicijc of Calais gained enthusiastic applause,
than the piece, together with all its national comrades, wus
considered empty, and in every sense objectionable. The
delineations of manners by Destouches, which had so often

delighted me when a boy, were called weak ; the name of this

honest man had i)assed away ;
and how many authors could

I not ]ioint out, for the sake of whom I had to endm-e the

reproach that I judged like a provincial, if I showed any s^nn-

pathy for such men and their works, in op]>osition to any one
Avho was cari'ied alon<; by the newest literary torrent.

Thus, to our other German comrades we became more and
more annoying. Accordiny; to our view,—according; to the

peculiarity of our own nature, we had to retain the im-

pressions of objects, to consume them but slowly, and if it

was to be so, to let them p;o as late as possible. We were

convinced that by faithful observation, by continued occupa-
tion, somethinii; mii;ht be };-ained from all thinG:s. and that by
perseveriufi; zeal we must at last aiTive at a point where the

ground of the judu;ment may be expressed at the same time

with the judgment itself. Neither did we fail to perceive
that the <j^-eat and noble French world offered us many an ad-

vanta^j^e and much jirofit ;
for Rousseau had really touched our

svmpathies. But if we considered his life and his fate, he

was nevertheless compelled to find the <::reat reward for all he

did in this—that he co'ild live unacknowledged and forgotten
at Paris.

If we heard the encyclopedists mentioned, or o])ened a

volume of their monstrous work, we felt as if wc were going
between the innumerabh* moving spools and looms in a ii:reat

factory, where, what with the mere creaking and rattling
—

* "
Prartic.-illy olcvor

"
is put aa a kind of niuivalent for the ditficult

word "
gi'iistrcich."

— Trans.
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^'hat "with all the mechanism, ombarrassin<T both eyes and
noses—what with the mere incomprehensibility of an airan^e-
ment, the parti* of which work into each other in the most
nianifolil way—what with the C()ntem])lation of all that is

necessary to ])rej)are a piece of cloth, we feel disgusted with
the vcTV coat whicli we wear upon oiir backs.

Diderot was sufHciently akin to us, as, indeed, in cvcry-

tliiu^, for which the French blame him, he is a true German.
But even his point of ^'iew was too hiji^h, his circle of -s-ision

was too extended for us to range ourselves with him, and

place ourselves at his side. Neveitheless, his children of

nature, whom he continued to bring forwjud and dignify with

pTcat rhetorical art. ])leased us very much ;
liis bra^•e poachers

and smugglers enchanted us
;

and this rabble aftenvards

thi'ove but too well upon the German Parnassus. It was he

also, who, like Rousseau, diffused a disgust of social life—a

quiet introduction to those monstrous changes of the world,
in which evenlhing pennanent appeared to sink.

However, we ought now to i)ut aside these considerations,
and to remark what influence these tNvo men have had upon
art. I^ven Iktc they jiointed—even from here they urged us
towards nature.

The highest problem of any art is to produce by appearance
the illusion of a higher rcahty. But it is a false endeavour
to realize the appearance until at last only sometliing com-

monly real remains.

As an ideal locality, the stage, by the application of the laws
of perspective to coulisses ranged one behind the other, had
attained the greatest advantage ;

and this veiy gain they now
wished wantonly to abandon, by shutting up the sides of the

theatre, and fonning real room- walls. With such an an*ange-
mcnt of the stage, the piece itself, the actors' mode of ])laying,
in a word, everything wtis to coincide ;

and thus an entirely
new theatre was to arise.

The French act«)rs had, in comedy, attained the summit of

the time in art. Their residence at Paris, their obscnations

of the externals of the court, the connexion of the actors and
actresses with the highest classes, by means of love ati'airs—

all contributed to transplant to the stage the greatest real-

ness and ecemliness of social life
;
and on this j)oint the

fiienda of nature found but little to blame. However they
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thou'rht thcv made a cront advance, if tiny clioso for their

pii'fi
s earucst luid tnij^ical subjects, in which the citizi-n-life

shoidd not be wantiiiLT, used ])ure verse lor the lii«f]ier iiiodo

ot\ xpression, and tlnis banislied unn;itiiral verse, to*^etlier with

unnatural dechinialion and gesticulation.
It is extR^mely remarkable, and has not been generally

noticed, that at this time, even the old, severe, rhythmical,
artistical tragedy was threatened with a revolution, which
could only be averted by gieat talents and tlie power of"

tradition.

In opposition to the actor Ij? Kain, who played his heroes

with especial theatrical dcconmi, with deliberation, elevation,

and force, and ke])t himself aloof from the natm*al and orcli-

naiy, came forwiu'd a man named Aufresne, who declared war

against everytliin<; unnatural, and in his traipc actiu<^ souirht

to express the highest truth. This mode might not have

accorded A\'ith that of tlie other Parisian actors. He stood

alone, while they kept together, ajid adliering to his views

obstinately enough, he chose to leave Paris ratluT than alter

them, and came through Sti^tisbrng. There we saw him play
the piu't of Augustus in Cinna, that of Mithridates, and
others of tlie sort, with the truest and most natural dignity,
lie appeared as a tall, handsome man, more slender than

strong, not, properly speaking, with an imposing, but never-

tlieless with a noble, plea-siug demeanour. His acting was
well-considered and quiet, without being cold, and fcu'cible

enough where force was recjuired. He was a veiy well-

practised actor, and otic of the few who know how io turn

the artificial completely into nature, and nature completely
into the artificial. It is really those few whose misunder-

stood good qualities always originate the doctrine of f;dsc
*' naturalness."

And tlius will I also make mention of a work, which is

indeed small, but which made an epoch in a remarkable man-
ner.— I mean Uousseau's J\i/(/nialion. \ gnnit deal could bo

said upon it ; for this strange jiroduction floats between nature

and art, with the full endeavour of resolving the latter into

the former. We see an artist who has produced what is

most })erfect, and yet does not find any satisfaction in having,

according to art, represented his idea externally to himself,
and given to it a higher life

; no, it must also be drawn do>\Ti
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to him into tlic cartlily life. lie ^^^ll destroy the hi'rhost

thiiijj: that mind and deed have jjroduccd, by the eomnionest

act of sensuality.

All tliis and much else, ri^ht and foolish, true and half-true,

operating uj)on us as it did, still more perplexed our notions
;

we were driven astray tliroui^h many by-ways and roundaliout

ways, and thus on many sides Mas ])repared that Gemian

literary revolution, of which we were witnesses, and to which,

consciously or unconsciously, willingly or unwilliu<^ly, we
unceasin<2;ly contributed.

We had neither impulse nor tendency to be illumined and
advanced in a philoso])hical manner

;
on relip^ious subjects we

thouj^ht we had sufficiently enlif>:htened ourselves, and there-

fore the violent coritest of the French philosophers with the

priesthood was tt)lerably indifferent to us. Proliibited books
condenmed to the flames, which then made a ^-eat noise, j^ro-
duced no effect upon us. I mention as an instance, to serve

for all, the Systhne de la Nature, which we took in hand out

of curiosity. We did not understand how such a book could

be danp^erous. It appeared to us so dark, so Cimmerian, so

deathlike, that we found it a trouble to endure its presence,
and shuddered at it as at a spectre. The author fancies he

fjives his book a peculiar recommendation, when he declares

in his preface, that as a decrepid old man, just sinkinji; into

the grave, he wishes to announce the truth to his cotempora-
ries and to posterity.

A\'e laughed him out ;
for we thought we had observed that

by old people nothing in the world that is loveable and good
is in fact appreciated. "Old churches have dark windows;
to know how cherries and berries taste, we must ask children

and sparrows." These were oiur gibes and maxims
;
and thus

that book, as the ver)^ quintessence of senility, appeared to

us as unsavoury, nay, absurd. " All was to be of necessity,"
so said the book,

" and therefore there was no God."' But
could there not be a God by necessity too ? asked we. We
indeed confessed, at the same time, that we could not with-

draw ourselves from the necessities of day and night, the

seasons, the influence of climate, ])liysieal and animal condi-

tion ;
but nevertheless we felt within us something tliat ap-

peared like perfect freedom of will, and again something
which sought to counterbalance this freedom.
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Tlio hope of bccomini^ more and more rational, of makinj^
onrsclvt's more and more indcpcndi'nt of external thint^s. nay,
of ourselves, we eoiild not «;ive up. The word freedom sounds

8o luautiful, that we cannot do without it, even thouj^h it

desi;j;nates an error.

IS'one of US had read the book throuL^h : for wc found our-

selves deceived in the exi)ectations with which we had opened
it. A system of nature was announced ; aiul therefore we
h()])ed to learn really somethiu*^ of nature—our idol. Physics
and chemistry, descriptions of heaven and earth, natural his-

tory and anatomy, with much else, had now for years, and up
to the last day, constantly directed us to the fjreat adorned

world ; and we would willinu:ly have heard both particulars
and «;enerals about suns and stars, planets and moons, moun-
tains, valleys, rivers and seas, with all that live and move
in them. That in the course of this, much must occur which
would appear to the conunon man as injurious, to the clerpy
as dangerous, and to the state as inadmissible, wc had no
doubt ; and we ho])ed that the little book had not unworthily
stood the fieiy ordeal. But how hollow and emj)ty did wc
feel in this melancholy, atheistical half-ni<z:ht, in which earth

vanished with all its images, heaven with all its stars.

There was to be a matter in motion from all eternity, and by
this motion, rii;ht and left and in every direction, without

anythiuf]^ further, it was to ])n)duce the infinite phenomena of

existence. Kven all this we should have allowed to pass, if

the author, out of his moved matter, had really Iniilt up the

world before our eves. But he seemed to know as little about

nature as wc did
; for, having set up some general ideas, he

quits them at once, for the siike of changing that which

aj)pears as higher than nature, or as a higher nature within

nature, into material, heavy nature, which is moved, indeed,

but without direction or form—and thus he fancies he has

gained a greal deal.

If, after all, this book did us any mischief, it was this,—
that we took a hearty dislike to all jihilosophy, and especially

metaphysics, and remained in that dislike
; while, on the

other hand, we threw ourselves into living knowledge, expe-
rience, action, and poetising, with all the more liveliness and

passion.
Thus, on the verj' borders of France, we had at once got
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rid and clear of everything French about us. The French way
of life v,e found too defined and c^enteel, their poetry cold,

their criticism annihilating, their philosophy abstruse, and yet
insufficientjso that we were on the point of resigning our-

selves to rude nature, at least by way of experiment, if another

influence had not for a long time prepared us for higher and
freer views of the world, and intellectual enjoyments as true

as they were poetical, and swayed us, first moderately and se-

cretly, but afterwards with more and more openness and force.

I need scarcely say that Shakspeare is intended
;
and having

once said this, no more need be added. Shakspeare has been

acknowledged by the Germans, more by them than by other

nations, perhaps even more than by his own. We have richly
bestowed on him all that justice, fairness, and forbearance

which we refuse to ourselves. Eminent men have occupied
themselves in showing his talents in the most favourable light;
and I have always readily subscribed to what has been said

to his honour, in his favour, or even by way of excuse for

him. The influence of this extraordinary mind upon me
has been already shown

;
an attempt has been made with

respect to his works, wliich has received approbation ;
and

therefore this general statement may sufiice for the present,
until I am in a position to communicate to such friends as like

to hear me, a gleaning of reflections on his great deserts, such
as I was tempted to insert in this very place.
At present I ^vill only show more clearly the manner in

which I became acquainted with him. It happened pretty
soon at Leipzig, through Dodd's Beauties of Shakspeare.
"Wliatever may be said against such collections, which give
authors in a fragmentary form, they nevertheless produce
many good effects. We ai'e not always so collected and so

ready that we can take in a whole work according to its

merits. Do we not, in a book, mark passages which have an
immediate reference to ourselves ? Young people especially,
who are wanting in a thorough cultivation, are laudably
excited by brilliant passages ; and thus I myself remember,
as one of the most beautiful epochs of my life, that which is

characterised by the above-mentioned work. Those noble

peculiarities, those great sayings, those happy descriptions,
those humorous traits—all struck me singly and powerfully.

Wieland's translation now made its appearance. It was
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deYOured, communicated and recommended to friends and

acquaintances. We Germans had the advantage that many
important works of foreign nations were iii'st brought over to

us in an easy and cheerful fashion. Shakspeare, translated

in prose, first by Wieland, afterwards by Eschenburg, was
able, as a kind of reading universally intelligible, and suitable

tojmy reader, to diffusa itself speedily, and to produce a great
effect. I revere the rhytlim as well as the rhyme, by which

poetry first becomes poetry ;
but that which is really, deeply,

and fundamentally effective—that M'hich is really permanent
and fui'thering, is that which remains of the poet when he is

translated into prose. Then remains the pure, perfect sub-

stance, of which, when absent, a dazzling exterior often con-

trives to make a false show, and which, when present, such
an exterior contrives to conceal. I therefore consider prose
translations more advantageous than poetical, for the begin-

ning of youthfid culture
;
for it may be remarked that boys, to

whom everything must serve as a jest, delight themselves

with the sound of words and the fall of syllables, and by a

sort of parodistical wantonness, destroy the deep contents of

the noblest work. Hence I would have it considered whether
a prose translation of Homer should not be next undertaken,

though this, indeed, must be worthy of the degree at which
German literature stands at present. I leave this, and what
has been ah'eady said, to the consideration of our worthy
pedagogues, to whom an extensive experience on this matter

is most at command. I will only, in favour of my proposi-
tion, mention Luther's translation of the Bible

;
for the cir-

cumstance that this excellent man handed down a work, com-

posed in the most different styles, and gave us its poetical,

historical, commanding didactic tone in our mother-tongue,
as if all were cast in one mould, has done more to advance

religion than if he had attempted to imitate, in detail, the

peculiarities of the original. In vain has been the subsequent
endeavour to make Job, the Psalms, and the other hTical

books, capable of affording enjoyment in their poetical form.

For the multitude, upon whom the effect is to be produced,
a plain translation always remains the best. Those critical

translations which Tie with the original, really only seem to

amuse the learned among themselves.

And thus in our Strasburg society did Shakspeare, trans-
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lato<l and in tlio ori'j:In;il, by fra':^cnts and as a whole, by pas-

8:iu:i's and by extracts, inHiK'ncc us in such a manner, tliat as tliero

arc IJible-firni {Jiihrl/cst) men, so did we {j^-achially make oiir-

Fclves firm in Sliaksj)eare, imitated in oin- conversations tliosc

virtues and defects of liis time with wliich lie had made us

Fo well ae(juainted, took the <;reatest deli;^ht in his "
quibbles,

'"^'^

and by trunslatinjj; them, nay, with ori<^inal recklessness, sought
to emulate him. To this, the fact that I had seized iij)on him
above all, with preat enthusiasm, did not a little contribute.

A ha])])y confession that somethinpj hip;hcr waved over me was
infectious for my friends, who all resi<^ned themselves to this

mode of thcm^ht. AVe did not deny the possibility of knowin^^
such merits more closely, of comprehending them, of judLrin^
them with penetration, but this we reserved for later epochs.
At j)resent we only wished to sympathize t^ladly, and to imitate

with spirit, and while we had so much enjoyment, we did not

wish to inquire and hap^fj^le about the man who afforded it, but

imconditionally to revere him.

If any one would learn immediately what was thoup:ht,

talked about, and discussed in this lively society, let him read

Herder's essay on Shakspeare, in the part of his works upon the

German manner and art (
Ueber Deutsche Art unci Kifn.st), and

also Lenz's remarks on the theatre {Ajimerkungen iihers Theater)^
to which a translation of Love's Labour Lost was added. f
Herder penetrates into the deepest interior of Shakspeare's
nature, and exhibits it nobly ;

Lenz conducts himself more
like an Iconoclast ai^ainst the traditions of the theatre, and will

have everythinf:^ everywhere treated in Shakspeare's manner.
Since I have had occasion to mention this clever and eccentric

Dian here, it is the place to say something: about him by way
of experiment. I did not become acquainted with him till

towards the end of my residence at Strasburcf. We saw each

other seldom, his com])any was not mine, but we soup^ht an

op])ortunity of meetinjj:. and willint^ly communicated with each

other, because, as cotemporarv youths, we harboured similar

vic>ws. He had a small but neat fiii^ire, a charmini; little

head, to the elegant form of which his delicate but somewhat

* This Enfflish word is used in the oriirinal.— Trans.

"X A <'om|ilttr edition of I.cnz's works was jniblislu'il by Tieck in 1828.

In that will he found the essay and play in qnestion, to the last of which

he gives the name Amor vincit omnia.— Trans.
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fat fiatiiros perfootly corresponded ; blue eyes, blond hair, in

.shoit, a jK'ison siieh as I have from tinie to time met amoii^
iiortlurn youths : a soft and as it witc eautious stcj), a pKu-
.*<aiit but not (juite ilowin;; s|)eeeh, and a eonduct which, fluc-

tuating between reserve and shyness, well iK'came a younp;
man. Small poems, es])eeially his owu, he read very will

aloud. For his tiun of mind I only know the English word
*•
whimsical," which, as the dietion;ir}' shows, comprises very

many sini^ularities under oiu' noti(Mi. No one, perhaps, was
more capable than he to feci and imitate the extravagances
and excri'scenccs of Shakspeare's j^eiv.us. To this the tnms-
iation above mentioned bears witness. He treated his author
with great freedom, was not in the least close and faithful, but
he knew how to \nii on the armour, or rather the motley jacket,
of his predecessor so very well, to adaj)t himself witli such
humour to his p^estures, that he was certain to obtain applause
from those who were interested in such matters.

The absiirdities of the clowns especially constituted our
whole haj)piness, and we ])raiscd Lenz as a favoured man,
when he succeeded in rendering as follow!? the epitaph on the
<leer shot by the princess :

—
" Die schtjne Princcssin schoss und traf

Eiiies juniren Hirsrhlrins Ix-lx'ti ;

Es tiel (lahin in schwcrrn Schlaf

Und wird I'in Bratltin pt'ben.
Der Jaijdliuiid boll ! Ein L zu Hirscb
So wird es dcnn ein Ilirschel ;

Docb si'tzt ein romisfh L zu Hirsch
So macht cs funfzit; Ilirsrbol.

leh mache hundert Hirsche draus
Schreib Ilirscbell mit zwei LLen." *

* Tlic lines in Shakspeare, whicb tbe above are intended to imiute, are
the following :

—
''The praiseful princess pierr'd and prirk'd a pretty pleasintj prirket ;

Some .say a sore ; but not a sore till now made sore with .-^hooting.
The di'L's did yell ; put L to sore, then sorel jumps from thicket
Or pricket, sore, or else sorel

; the people fall a-hooting.
If sore be .sore, llien L to sore makes

fifty sores, () .sore L!
Of one sore I aii hundred make, by adding but one more L."

Ix-nz's words, which cannot be rendered intelligibly into English, fumi«h
an instance of Gfithe's meaning, when he commends Lenz as h.ipj.ily catch-
in ir the spirit of the original, without the .slightcbt pretence to accuracy —
2 run*.

'
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The teinlcnoy towards the absurd, wliicli displays itself free

and unfettered in youth, but aftiTwards recedes more into the

back;^n>uiul, without bein*; on that account utterly lost, was
ill full bloom amon<^ us, and we Kou^;ht even ])y ori<;inal jests
to cehbrate our ^reat master. We were very ]M-oud when we
could lay before the company somethinpj of the kind, which
was in any dei^re approved, as, for instance, the following on

a ritling-mastcr, who had been hui-t on a wild horse.

*' A rider in this house you'll find,

A master too is hv,

The two into a nosegay bind,
'Twill ridinf^-HKuster \h-.

If master of the ride, I wis,

Full well he bears the name,
But if the ride the master is.

On him and his be shame." *

About such tliinj^s serious discussions were held as to

whetlier they were worthy of the clo^^^l or not, whether they
flowed from the ^i^enuine pure fools

sjiriiifj;,
and whether sense

and understanding had at all minj^led in an unfitting and inad-

missible manner. Altogether om* singular views were diifused

with the greater ardour, and more persons were in a position
to sjnnpathize with them, as Lessing, in whom great confidence

was placed, had, properly speaking, given the fii'st signal in

his Dramaturgie.
In a society so attuned and excited I managed to take many

a pleasant excursion into Tapper Alsace, whence, however, on
this very account, I brought back no particular instruction.

The number of little verses which flowed fi'ora us on that occa-

sion, and which might serve to adoni a lively descri])tion of a

journey, are lost. In the cross-way of Mol.-heim Abbey wc
admired the painted windows ;

in the fertile spot between Col-

* Tlie aboTC doggrel is pretty faithful, but it is as well to give the

original.
** Ein Rittcr wohnt in dicsem Haus ;

Eii. Meister auch d.inchen ;

Macht man davon eiiu-n Hlumen.strauss
So wird's cinen Rittmeister geben.
1st tr nun Moi>ti'r von dfni Ritt

Fiilirt tr init Rivht d«-ii Natncn ;

Doch nimmt der Ritt dt-n Mt-ister mit,
Wch ihm und scincm Kamen."— TVanj.
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Tnar and Solilettstaclt rosoniulod sonio comic lmnn«« to Ceres
the cunsuni])ti«)n of so many tVnit.s Ihmiijx circuni.stantiallv set
forth and exU)llcd, and the important question as to tlie free
or ri'stricted trade in them hein«; verA' merrily taken up. At
Knsislieim we saw the monstrotis aerolite

h:Inii:in^' up in the
chiireli, and in accordance with the scepticism of the time,
ridiculed the credulity of man, never susix'cting tliat such air-
born IxinLTs, if they were not to fall into our corn-fields, were
at any rate to be presi-rved in our cabinets.
Of a pil«;rimajje to the ()ttilienber«r, accomplished with an

Innidred, nay, a tliousand of the faithful, I still love to thijik.

Here, where tlic foundation-wall of a Koman castle still re-
mained, a counts beautiful dau<jhter, of a j)ious disposition,
wa.s said to have dwelt amonj:: ruins and stony crevices. Near
tlie chapel where the wanderers edify themselves, her well is

shoMii. and mudi that is Ixautiful is nanated. The ima^e
w hieh I formt d of her. and her name, made a deej) impression
upon mc. I caiTied both about with me for a lonj; time, until
at last I endowed with them one of my later, but not less be-
loved dau^'hters,* who was so favomably received by pure and
pious hearts.

On this eminence also is repeated to the eye the majestic
Alsace, always tlie same, and always new. Just as in an
amphitheatre, let one tidvc ones place where one will, one sur-

veys
the whole people, but sees one's nei<>:hboui-s the i)lainest,

60 it is here with bushes, rocks, hills, woo<ls, fields, meadows,
and districts near and in the distimce. 'lliey wished to show
us even Basle in the horizon : that we saw it

*

I will not swear,
but the remote blue of the S>%'i88 mountains even here exer-
cised its rii^hts over us, by summoning us to itself, and since
we could not follow tlie impulse, by leavin«i: a painful feeling.
To such distractions and cheerful recnations I abandoned

myself the more readily, and even with a de^ee of intoxica-
:ion, because my passionate connexion with Frederiea now
Dc^^.in to trouble me. Such a youthfid affection cherished at
andom, may be comi)ared to a bomb-shell thrown at night,
ivhich rises vrith a soft brilliant light, mingles with the stars,

lay, for a moment, seems to pause among them, then, in de-

scending, describes the same path in the reverse dirwtion, and
*

By this daughter he means "
Ottilic

"
in the Elective Affinities.^

Frans.
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nt last luin;^ (Irstniotion to tlic place where it has tenninatcd

its course. Fnderica always remained equal to herself; she

ficoinecl not to think, nor to wish to think, that the connexion,

would so soon tenninate. Olivia, on the contrar}*, who indeed

also missed me with refi^ret, but nevertheless did not lose so

much as the other, had more foresiijht. or was more open. She
often spoke to me about my jnobable departure, and souj^ht to

Cor.sole herself both on her own and her sisters account. A
j^^irl

who renounci'S a man to whom she has not di-nied her

uli'eclions, is far from bein*; in tliat i)ainful situation in which
a youth finds himself who has ji;one so far in his declarations

to a lady. lie always plays a pkiful part, since a certain

survey of his situation is expected of him as a ^rowin^ man,
and a decided levity does not suit him. The rea.sons of a

girl who (haws back always seem sufficient, those of a man
—never.

liut how should a flattering; pa.ssion allow us to foresee

whither it may lead us ? For even when we have quite sen-

sibly renounced it, we cannot ^et rid of it
;
we take jjleasure

in tlie charmin«j; habit, even if this is to be in an altered

manner. Thus it was with me. Although the presence of

Frederica pained me, I knew of notliint; more ])leasant than to

thiidv of licr wliile absent, and to converse willi her. I went
to see her less frecjuently, but our correspondence became so

much the more animated. She knew how to brini; before me
her situation with cheerfulness, her feelings with ^"ace, and I

called her merits to mind w ith fervour and with j)assion. Alsace

made me free, and mv whole atfection first trulv bloomed by
this communication in the distance. At such moments I could

quite blind myself as to the future ; and was sufficiently dis-

tracted by tlie process of time and of pressing; business. I

had bithei-to made it possible to do the most various thin«::s by
always taking a lively interest in what was present and be-

longed to the immediate moment ; but towards tlie end all

Ix'camc too much crowdi'd toj^ether, as is always tlie case when
one is to free oneself from a place.
One more event, which hapjuned in an intenal, took from

me the last days. I found myself in a respectable society at

a country-hous(% whence there was a iu*ble view of the front

of the minster, and the tower which rises over it.
"

It is a

pity," said some one,
*'
that the >>holc was not finished, and
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that wc have only one tower." "
It is jiwt a« unplcnsnnt to

me," nn^were(l I,
*' to see this one tower not (piite eoniplcted,

for the lour vohites have oti* mueh too bluntly ; thi-re nliould
have been u])()u them four li^xht spiren, with a hi<;her one in
tlie niiddh' where tlic elunisy cross in ntandin^."

\\ hen I had expressed this stron;^: opinion with mv aceus-
tonu'd animation, a little HmIv man addrtssod me, and asked,
«* Who told you so ?

" " The tow.r itself," I replied ;

"
I liave

observed it so lon^ and so attentively, and have shown it so
mueh alieetion, that it at last resolved to make me this open
confession." "

It has not misinformed you," answered he ;
** I

am the best judp' of that
; for I am the*person officially ])laced

over the
j)iil)lie ediliees. AVe still have amon^ our iirchivefl

tlie oriu:inal sketches, which say the same thinj;, and which I

can show to you." On account of my speedy departure I

pressed him to show me this kindness as s])ec(lily as possible.
lie let me sec the precious rolls ; I soon, with the help of oiled

paper, drew the
sj)ires, which were wanting in the build-

in«j as executed, and re'::iitted that I had not been sooner
infonned of this treasure. But this was always to be the case
with me, that by lookinj; at thin;::s and consi(lerin«>: them, I

sliould Hrst attain a coneei)tion, wliich j)erhaj)s would not
have been so strikinL; and so fruitful, if it had been given
ready made.
Amid all this pressure and confusion I could not fail to see

Frederiea once more. Those were painful days, the memon* of
which has not remained with mc. When I reached her my
hand from my horse, the tears stood in her eyes, and I felt

very uneasy. I now rode alon;:: the foot])at]i towards Drusen-
heim, and here one of the most sinii^ular forebodiui^s took pos-
session of mc. I saw, not with tlie eyes of the bodv, but with
those of the mind, my own fij^ure eomin«; towards me, on
hoi-seback. and on the same road, attired in a dress which I

had never worn
;
—it was j)ike-«;rey [/irc/tf-t/raii] with somewhat

of };old. As soon as I shook myself out of this dream, the

fipn-e
had entirely disappeared. It is strange, however, that

ei<::lit years afterwards. I found myself on the very road, to pay
one more visit to Trederica, in tlu' dress of wliicli I had dreamed,
and which I wore, not from choice, but by accident. However
it may be with nuitters of this kind p-'nerally, this stranj^e
illusion in some meu.surc cahned me at the mon'ient of parting.

2 F
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Tho ])nin
of quitting for over tho noble Alsnco, witli all that I

had i^aini'd in it, was softened, and liavin<j; at last escajud the

excitement of a farewell, 1 found niysell' on a peaceful and

quiet journey, ])retty well recovered.

Arrived at Mannheim, I hastened with ^eat caf^emcRS to

see the hall of luiticiuities, of which a ^cat boast was made.

iiveu at Leijv.ijj^, on the occasion of Winckelmann's and

Lessini^'s writings, I had heard much said of those impor-
tant works of ai*t, but so much the less had I seen them, for

except Laocoon, the father, and the Faun with the crotola,

there were no casts in the academy, and whatever Oeser

chose to say to ils on the subject of those works, was enigma-
tical enough. How can a coneejjtion of the end of art be ^ven
to beginners ?

Dii'ector A'crschatfels reception was kind. I was conducted

to the saloon by one of his associates, who, after he had opened
it for me, left me to my o^^^l inclinations and reflections.

Here I now stood, open to the most wonderful im})ressions, in

a spacious, four-cornered, and, with its extraordinary^ height,
almost cubical saloon, in a space well lighted from above

bv the Avindows under the cornice : with the noblest statues

of antiquity, not only ranged along the walls, but also set up
one with another over the whole area

;
—a forest of statues,

tlu'ough which one was forced to wind
;
a great ideal populai

assembly, through Avhich one was forced to press. All these

noble figures could, by opening and closing the curtains, be

placed in the most advantageous light, and besides this, they
were moveable on theii* pedestals, and could be turned about

at j)leasure.
After I had for a time sustained the first impression of this

irresistible mass, I turned to those figmrs which attracted nic

the most, and who can deny that the Apollo Bclvi{l(>re, with

his well-])roj)ortioned colossal stature, his slender build, hit;

free movement, his conquering glance, carried off the victory
over oui- feelings in ])refercnce to all the others r I then turned

to Laocoon, whom 1 here saw for the first time in connexion
with his sons. I brought to mind as well as possible the dis-

cussions and contests which had been held concerning him,
and tried to get a point of view of my own

; but I was now
dra\m this way, now that. The dying gladiator long held me
fast, but the group of Castor and I'oilux, that precious though
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prohleBfttiad relic, I had (
-jsf

f
'ally to thank for my hapjneat

iii'tiiunts. I did not know how inmoMibie it wu8 ut once to

af ctiunt to oneself for a ttif^t aifurdmg eajoymtait. I forci'd

mysi-lf t" reflect, and little am I ^"'•'^v.ded in attaining any
sort of <

*?*, I fdt that ever) -dual fij^urt- from thi«

grt-at a- d mass was comprehensihle, that every object
mas natural and significant in itself.

Nevertheless my chief attention was directed to Laocooa,
and 1 decided for mysvlf the '" <

question, why he did not

shriek, by declaring to myseii mat he could not shriek. All

the actions and movementii! of the three fipfures proceeded,
according to my ^•iew, from the fir^^t conception of the p-oup.
The whole position

—as forcible as artL»itical^-of the chief body
was composed with reference to two impulses—the strufrgle

against the snakes, and the flight from the momentary* bite.

To soften this pain, the abdomen must be drawn in, and shriek-

ing rendered impossible. Thus I also decided that the vounger
son was not bitten, and in other respects sought to elicit the
artistical merits of t^ ^*-

L»Toup. I wTote a letter on the sub-

ject to Oeser. who, L . lt, did not show any special esteem
for my interpretation, but only replied to my good will with

general terms of encouragement. I was, however, fortunate

enough to retain that thought, and to allow it to repose in me
for several years, tmtil it was at la^ annexed to the whole

body of my exper'
- and con^-ictions, in which sense I after-

wards gave it in ivtiUii;^ my Fropylaa.

After a zealous contemjjlation of so many sublime plastic
works. I was not to want a foretaste of antique architecture.

I found the cast of a capital of the Rotunda, and do not deny
that at the sight of those acanthus-leaves, as huge as they were

elegant, my fiiith in the northern architecture began somewhat
to waver.

This early sight, although so great and so effective through-
out my whole life, was nevertheless attended with but small

results in the time immediately following. How mllingly
would I have begun a book, instead of ending one, with de-

scribing it ; for no sooner was the door of the noble saloon

closed behind me, than I wished to recover myself again, nay,
I rather sought to remove those forms as cumbersome from my
mcmor\- ;

and it was only bv a long circuitous route that I was
2 F 2
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brought back into this sphere. 1 lowovcr, the quiet fniitfulnoss

IM quite inestimable of those imj)ressions, wliich are reeeived

with enjoyment, and without dissecting jud«^ent. Youth is

eapabh' »)f tliis lji^;hest luipjjiness, if it will not be eritieal,

but allows the exeellent and the good to act upon it without

investigation and divibiou.
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The wanderer had now at last reached homo,—more healthy
and eluerlul than on the fn>t oeea.sion,—l)ut still in his whole

bein;^ tlure appeared something over-strained, whieh did not

fully indicate mental health. At the very first I put my
mother into the position, tliat, between my father's sincere

spirit of order and my own various eccentricities, she was
forced to occuj)y hi'r>elf with brin«;int: pa^sin;^ events into a
certain medium. At Maycnce, a harp-playinj^ l)oy had so well

pleased me, that, as the fair was clo>e at hand, I invited him
to Frankfort, and j)romised to pve him lodjj^in^ and to en-

Coiu-a«::e him. In this occurrence apinared once more that

peculiarity whieh has cost me so nmch in my lifetime,—
namely, that 1 liked to see younger peoj)le gather round
mc and attach themselves to me, by whieh, indeed, I am at

List eneumbiTed with their fate. Oiu- unpleasimt experience
after another could not reclaim me from this innate impulse,
which even at present, and in spite of the clearest convic-

tion, tlireatens from time to time to lead me astray. My
mother, clearer than myself, plainly foresaw how strange it

would a])pear to my father, if a musical fair-vagabond went
from such a respectable hou.se to t;iverns and drinking- hou.ses

to eani his bread. Hence she provided him with boajd and

lodging in the neighbourhood. I recommended him to my
friends

;
and thus the lad did not fire badly. After several

years I s;iw him again, when he had grown taller and more

clumsy, witliout having advanced much in his art. The good
lady, well contented with this first attempt at squaring and

hushing up, did not think that this art would immediately
become completely necessarj' to her. My father, leading a

contented life amid his old tastes and occupations, was com-
fortable, like one who, in s])ite of all hindrances and delays,
carries out his plans. I had now gained my degree, and the

first step to the further giaduating course of citizen-life was
tiiken. My Disputation had obtained his a])j)lau.se ; a further

cxauiinatiou of it, and many a pre])aiatiou for a futuic edition,
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pnve him occupation. Diirinp^ my residence in Alsjice, I Imd
writtfii many little iiooms, essays, notes on travel, and several

loose slieets, lie found amusement in l)rin;^iu}^ tliesi* under

heads, in arranpu'; them, and in devisin<^ tlieir completion ; and
was delii^hted with the expcctjition that my hitherto insuperable
dislike to see any of these things printed would soon cease.

My sister had collected around her a circle of intelli;;ent and
amiable women. "Without bein^ domineeriufj:, she domineered
over all, as her jrood understanding could overlook much, and
her <x'^od-will coidd often accommodate matters

; moreover, she

was in the j)osition of ])layin<^ the confidant, rather than the

rival. Of my older friends and comj)ani()ns, I found in Horn
the unaltembly true friend and cheerful associate. I also

became intimate Avith Riese, who did not fail to practise and

try ray acuteness by opposinj]^, with a persevering contradic-

tion, dinibt and nej^ation to a do«^matic enthusiasm into which

I too readily fell. Others, by decrees, entered into this circle,

"whom I shall afterwards menticm
;
but amou"; the persons who

rendered my new residence in my native city pleasant and

profitable, the brothers Schlosser certainly stood at the head.

The elder, Ilcronpnus, a profound and elephant jurist, enjoyed
universal confidence as counsellor. His favourite abode vms

amon«^t his books and papers, in rooms where the greatest
order prevailed ;

there I have never found him otherwise than

cheerful and sympathisin<:^. In a lart^er society also he .showed

himself an^ecable and enteiiuiinin^, for his mind, by extensive

readinc^, was adorned with all the beaut}' of antiquity. He
did not, on occasion, disdain to increase the social pleasures

by a«^eeable Latin poems ;
and I still possess several .sportive

distiches which he >ATote under some portraits drawn by me
of stranjje and u:enerally known Frankfort caricatures. Often

I consulted with hiin as to the course of life and business I

was now commencing; and if an hundredfold inelinations

and passions had not torn me from this path, he would have

been my surest puide.
Nearer to me, in point of a^^, Avas his brothiT Georp;^, who

had ajjain returned from Trejitow, from the serrice of the Duke
Kuirene of WiirtcmlKM'f^. While he had advanced in know-

led<;e of the world and in practical talent, he had not re-

mained brhindliand in a survey of German and forcij^n litera-

ture, lie liked, ab before, to \\Tite in all languages ;
but did
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not further excite me in this rcf<poct, as I devoted my»ili'

cxehisivelv to (ieniioii, and only cultivated otln r laiif^r

so far ns to enable me, in some nu-asure, to rearl t!f i

nnthoi-s in the ori^nal. His honi'sty showed itM-lf tl. o

as ever ; nay, his acquaintance witli the world may have oc-

casioned him to adhen' with more severity and even obsliuacy
to his well-meaning views.

Through these two friends, I vcr}' soon Iwcame acquainted
with Merk, to whom I had not In-en unfavounibly announced

bv Herder, from Sti-asbun^. 'lliis stnni«re man. who had the

jjreatest influence on my life, was a native of I )annstadt. Of
his early educatiim I can say but little. Aflt-r Hni>hinfx his

studies, he conducted a younp man to Swit/x*rland, where he

remained for some time, and came back nuirried. ^\'lK n I

made his acciuaintance, he was military ])aymaster at Darm-
stadt. Horn with mind and understanding, he had acquired
much eletrant knowledge, especially in modem litt ratuiv. and

had paid attention to idl times and places in the history of

the world and of man. He had the talent of judpnj; with

certainty and acuteness. He was ])rizcd as a thorough,

decisive man of business, and a ready accountant. ^Vith

ease he pained an entrance everywhere, as a very jilea-

sant companion for those to wliom he had not rendered him-

self formidable by sarcasms. His h^ire was Vm^ and lean;

a shar]) prominent nose was remarkable : liirht blue, perhaps

grey eves, jjave something tiger-like to his glance, which wan-

dered attentively here jmd there. Lavaters rinjsiuymimy
has jireserved his profile for us. In his character tliere was a

wonderful contradiction. V>\ nature a good, noble, ujjnght
man. he had embittered himself against the world, and al-

lowed this morbid whim to sway him to such a degiee, that

he felt an irresistible inclination to be wilfully a rogue, or even

a villain. Sinsible, quiet, kind at one moment, it might
strike him in the next—;just as a snail puts out his bonis—to

do sometliing which might hurt, wound, or even injure

another. Yet as one readily associates with something dan-

gerous when one believes oneself safe irom it, 1 felt wj much
the gieater inclination to live with him. and to enjoy his good

(pialities. since a confident feeling allowed me to sus|)ect tliat

lie would not tuni his bad side towards me. AVhih- now, by
this morally rcstlesB mind,—by tlihs necessity of tieating men
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ill a malii^iuTit aiul spiteful way, ho on one side (Icstroycvl

social life, another disquiot, which also he vcr\' carefully
fostered within himself, opposed his internal comfort

; namely,
lie felt a certain (iilcttnntish impulse to ])rodnetion, in which

lie indulprv'<l the more readily, as he exj)ressed himself eju^ily

and ha])pilv in prose and verse, and mi^ht well venture to

plav a })art amon;^ tlie hrnux cspn't.s of the time. I myself
8till possess poetical epistles, full of nncommon lioldness,

force, and Swift-like f^all, which are hij^hly remarkable from

their ori<;inal views of persons and thinp^s, but arc at tlie

same time written with such wounding power, that I could

not publish them, even at present, but must either destroy
them or ])reserve them for posterity as striking: documents of

the secret discord in our literature. However, the fact that

in all his labours he went to Avork nei^atively and destruc-

tively, was nnpleasant to himself, and he often declared that

ho envied me that innocent love of settin*^ forth a subject
which arose from the pleasm'c I took both in the orijj^inal and
the imitation.

For the rest, his literary dilettantism, would have been
rather useful than injurious to him, if he had not felt an irre-

sistible impulse to enter also into the technical and mercan-
tile department. For when he once bec^an to curse his facul-

ties, and was beside himself that he could not, with sufficient

genius, satisf\- his claims to a practical talent, he gave up now
plastic art, now jioetry, and thought of mercantile and manu-

facturing imdertakings, which were to bring in money while

they atfordi'd him amusement.
In Darmstadt there was besides a societv of verv cultivated

men. rrivy Councillor von Hess, Minister of the Landgrave,
Professor Petersen, liector Wenk, and others, were the natu-
ralized persons whose worth attracted by turns many neigh-
bours from other j)arts, and many travellers through the city.
The wife of the jiv'wy councillor and her sister. Demoiselle
Flachsland, were ladies of uncommc^n merit and talents

;
the

latter, who was betrothed to Herder, being doubly interesting
from her own qualities and her attachment to so excellent a
man.
How much I was animated and advanced by this circle is

not to l)c expressed. They readily heard mc read aloud my
completed or begun works

; they encoui-aged mc, when I
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openly a!ulc-ircumstanti:illy told what I wa>- then platiniii';,
and

blamed nie when on every new occasion I laid aside what I

had already commenced. Faust had already advanced ;
(io(z

ton Uniir/unt/rn was -gradually building itself up in my mintl ;

the study of the tifieenth and sixteenth centuries occupied
me: and the minster luid lift in me a vcrv serious imi)res-

sion, which could well stand as a hack|j:round to such i)octical

inventions.

What 1 liad lhou«;ht\ind ima<^ined with rcsi)cct to that

stvle of architecture, I wrote in a connected form. The first

point on which I insisted was, that it should be called Ger-

man, and not (Jothic ; that it should be considered not foreij^n,

but native. The second j)()int was, that it could not be coni-

l)ared with the architecture of the Greeks and Ronuins. becau-sc

it sprantj: li"^>"i (juite another principle. If these, livin;^ under

a more favourable sky, allowed their roof to rest upon columns,

a wall, broken throui;h, arose of its onnhi accord. We, how-

ever, who must always })rotect ourselves aj^ainst the weather,

and everywhere surround ourselves with walls, have to revere

the u:eni*us who discovered the means of endowing: massive

walls with variety, of aj)parently breaking them tlu-ough, and

of thus occupyint^ the eye in a worthy and pleasing manner

on the broad surface, llie same principle a^jplied to the

steeples, which are not, like cupolas, to form a heaven within,

but to strive towards heaven without, and to announce to the

countries far around the existence of the sanctuary which

lies at their base. The interior of these venerable piles I only
ventured to touch by poetical contemplation and a pious
tone.

If I had been pleased to write down these views, the value

of which I will not deny, clearly and distinctly, in an intelli-

«^il)le style, the paper
'* On Gennan Architecture, D. M. Krwini

a Steinback," would then, when I published it, have produced
more effect, and woidd sooner have drawn the attention of the

native friends of art. But, misled by the exami)le of Herder

and Ilamann, I obscured these very sim])le th()U«;hts and

observations by a dusty cloud of words and phra.ses, and

both for myself and otliers, darkened the li^ht which had

arisen within rac. However, the pajjcr was well received,

and reprinted in Herder's work on German manntr and art.

If now, partly fi-om inclination, partly with poeticid luid
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other vimvs, I very readily ocen])ir(l niysolf witli the antiqui-

ties of inv country, and soiiji^ht to render thiin present to my
niii\<l. I was from time to time distraeted from this Kubject by
bibHeal studies and reb};i«)us sympatliies, since Luther's life

nnd deeds, which shine forth so ma;xniti(ently in the sixteenth

ceTUurY, alwaYS necessarily brouizlit me back to the Ilolv

Scrij)tures, and to the obserxaticm of reli;^iou.s feelinfjs and

opiniims. To look upon the liible as a >York of comi)ilation,
>vhieli had fjradually arisen, and had been elalxjrated at diffe-

rent times, was flatterinjj^ to my little self-conceit, since this

view was then by no means predominant.
—nmch less was it

received in the circle in which I lived. With respect to the

chief sense, I adhered to Lutliers ex])ression ;
in matters oi

detail, I went to Schmidt's literal translation, and s<ju;;ht to

use my little Hebrew as well as possible. That there arc

contradictions in the Bible, no one v,i\\ now deny. These

they souf^ht to reconcile by layintj; down the plainest passage u-

n foundation, and endeavom'ini:; to assimilate to that those that

were contradictory and less clear. I, on the contrary, wishid

to find out, by examination, what passage best expressed the

sense of the matter. To this I adliered, and rejected the rest

as inteq)olated.
For a fundamentid opinion had already confirmed iti>elf in

me, without my bein^ able to say whether it had been im-

parted to me, or had been excited in me, or had arisen from

my o\\-n reflection. It was this,—that in anytliini; which is

handed dcuMi to us, especially in writin«2^, the real j)oint is the

pround, the interior, the sense, the tendency of tiie >vork
;

that lure lies the ori|j:inal, the divine, the effective, the intact,

the indestinictible
;
and that no time, no external oper.ititm or

condition, can in any defj^i'ce affect this internal primeviJ
nature, at least no more than the sickness of the body aflects

a wtll-cultivated soul. Thus, accordiiif^ to my view, tlie lan-

guage, the dialect, the jx'culiarity. the style, and finally the

writing, were to be rci^irded ;ls the body of every work of

mind ; tliat this body, altliou^h nearly enough akin to tlic in-

ternal, was yet exposed to deterit)ration and connijjtion ; as,

indee<i, altoj^ether no tradition can be ^iven quite pure,

accordinp; to its nature
; nor, indeed, if one were pven

pure, could it be perfectly intellit^ible at every followintf

period,—the former on account of tlie insufficiency of the
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orprnns through whicli the tradition is made,—tlic latter on
nccount of tlio ditrerenoo of time and place,

—but csj)ecially
the diversity of hiiinan eapacities and modes <»f thoui^ht : for

"which reason tlic iiiter])reters theinHclves ncvi-r ap"ee.
Ilinec it is cver>'body\ atfair to seek out for wliat is incrr-

nal and peculiar in a hook which particularly inU-n'sts us,
and at the same time, above all thinir<. to wci;;h in wliat rela-

tion it st;inds to our own inner nature, and how far, bv that

Vitality, our own is excited and rendiTed fruitful. On the

contnu-y, everAthinn^ external that Is ineffective with resjx'ct
to ourwdves, or is subject to a doubt, is to be consi^cd over
to criticism, which, even if it should bo able to dislocate

and dismember the whole, would never succeed in deprivin}^
us of the only ground to which we hold f;Lst, nor even in

perjjlexin*; us for a moment with resj)cct to our once fonned
confidence.

This conviction, sjirunf^ from faith and rijjjht, "which in all

cases that we recopiise as the most important, is applicable
and stren«ithenin^, lies at the foundation of the mond as well

as the litenir}- edifice of my life, and is to be repirded as a well-

invested and richly ])roductive capital. althou«;h in particular
cases we may be seduce<l into makinu; mi erroneoas a]>plication.
Bv this notion, the Bible first becanu* reallv accessible to me.
I had, as is the case in the relipous instruction of Protestants,
ran through it several times, nay, had made myself ac(piainted
witli it, by "way of leaps from bc«rinnin«^ to end and back aj^in.
llie blunt naturalness of the Old Testament, and the tender
naivetr of the New, had attracted me in ])articular instances;
as a whole, indeed, it never ])roperly a]i])eaJed to me

;
but the

diverse cluiracters of the different books no more per])lexed
me : I knew how to represent to myself their si|j:nificance

faithfully and in projx'r order, and had too much feelinfj for

the l)ook to be ever able to do without it. By tliLs \qt\ side

of feci in
14:

I wns protected aj^nst all scoffing, Ix^cause I saw
its dishonesty at once. I not only detested it, but could even
fall in a rai^c about it : and I still jurfectly renuniber that in

mv childishlv fanatical ycal I slumld have comi)lelelv thnUtled
• • I •

Voltaire, on account of his Saul, if I had only jjot hold of

him. On the other hand, every kind of honest invest ijjation

])lcased mo j^eatly ; the revelations as to the locality and
costume of the East, which dilfuiicd more and more light, I
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received witli joy, and continued to exercise all my acutcness

on such valiial)lo traditions.

It is known that at an earlier period I souj^ht to initiate

myself into the situation of the world, as described to us by
the first book of Moses. As I now tliou<^lit to ])roceed step-
wise, and in j)ro])er order, I seized, after a lonj; interru})ti()n,

on the second book. But what a difference! Just as tlie

fulness of childhood had vanished from my life, so did I find

the second book separated fi-oni the first by a monstrous chasm.

The utter fori^etfulness of a bygone time is already expressed
in the few important words,

" Now there arose a new king
over Kc^ypt. which knew not Josepli.*' But the people also,

innumerable as the stars of heaven, had almost forj^otten tlie

ancestor to whom, under the starry heaven, Jehovah liad

made tlie very promise which was now fulfilled. I worked

throuj:;li the five books with luispcakable trouble and insufh-

cicnt means and powers, and in doinj^ this fell upon the

stran":est notions. I thou2:ht I had discovered that it was
not our ten commandments which stood upon the tables,

that the Israelites did not wander throuijjh the desert for

forty years, but only for a short time ;
and thus I fancied

tliat I could give entirely new revelations as to the character

of Moses.

Even the New Testament was not safe from my inquiries ;

v-ith my passion for dissection, I did not spare it, but witli

love and affection I chimed in with that wholesome word,
'* The evanj^elists may contradict each other, provided only
the gospel does not contradict itself.'' In this region also I

thought I shoidd make all sorts of discoveries. That gift of

tongues imparted at Pentecost with lustre and clearness, I

intei-preted for myself in a somewhat abstruse manner, not

ada])ted to procure many adherents.

Into one of the chief Lutheran doctrines, which has been
still more sharpened by the Ilernlmters,—namely, that of

regarding the sinful princi])lc as predominant in man,— I en-

deavoured to accnmuKKlate myself, but without remarkal)lo

success. Nevertheless I had made the terminology of this

doctrine tolerably my ONvn, and made use of it in a letter,

which, in the character of country pastor, I was pleased to

send to a brother in office. However, the chief tiieme in

the paper was that watchword of the time, Cidled "Tokra-
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lion." which prcvjiilcd amonej the better order of brains and

niiuls

Siieh thing's, whieh weiv i)ioduced by dep-ees, I had jjilnted

U mv own cost in the fc)lU)win^ year, to try m^silf with

Ihe ind)lie.—made presents of them, or sent tlicm to Kiehen-

bert^s shop, in order to pet nd of them as fast as possible,

without derivin{^ any i)rofit myself. Here and there a review

mentions them, now' favourably, now unfavourably,
—^but they

isoon passed awav. My fatlier kept tliem carefully in his

archives, otherwise I should not have possessed a qo])\ of them.

I shall add those, as well as some thint;s of the kind which

I have found, to the new edition of my works.

Since I had really been seduced into the sybillinc style of

such papers, as well as into the edition of them by Ilamann,

this seems to me a proper place to make mention of this

worthv and influential man. who was then as great a mystery

to us as he has always remained to his native country. IIis

Socratic Momnrahilm was more especially liked by those per-

sons who could not adai)t themselves to the da/./liu'; spirit of the

time. It was j^uspected that he was a profound, well-grounded

man, who, accuratelv acquainted with the i)ubHc world and

with literature, allowed of something mysterious and mifa-

thomable, and expressed himself on this subject in a manner

quite his owni. By those who then mlcd the literature of the

dav. he was indeed considered an abstruse mystic, but an

nspiring youth sutiered themselves to be attracted by hiin.

Even the'" Quiet-in-the-lands," as they were called—half in

iest, lialf in earnest—those pious souls, who, without profess-

ing themselves members of any society, formed an invisible

church, turned their attention to him ;
while to my friend

Friiulein vou Klettenberg, and no less to her friend Moscr,

the "Magus from the North' was a welcome ai)parition.

People put themsilves the more in connexion \\ ith hir.i, wlien

thcv had learned that he was tormented by narrow doinestic

circumstances, but nevertheless understood how to maintain tliis

beautiful and lofty mode of thought. With the great intluenco

of President von *Moser, it would have been easy to provide a

tolerable and convenient existence for such a frugid man.

The matter was set on foot, nay, so good an undiistanding

and mutual ai)i)roval
was attained, that Ilamann undertook

tlie long journey from Konigsberg to Darmstadt. But as tho

presidcoit happened to be absent, that odd mun, no one knows
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on what ncooimt, rctiinicti at once, thoiifj;h a friendly coire-

spondoiK'e was kept up. I still ])()ssess two letters from the

K6iiii^sbor<z:er to his ]iatron, which bear testimony to the

wondrous <;reatness and sincerity of their author.

But so good an understandin<i^ was not to last lonpj. These

pious men had thought the other one pious in their own
foshion ; they had treated him wdth reverence as the "

Magus
of the North,"' and thought that he would continue to exhibit

himself with a reverend demeanour. But already in the

Clouds, an after-piece of Socratic Memorabilia^ he had given
some offence

;
and when he now pid)lished the Crusades of a

P/iilolof/isf, on the title-page of wliicli was to be seen not only
the goat-profile of a horned Pan, but also on one of the first

pages, a large cock, cut in wood, and setting time to some

young cockerels, who stood before him with notes in their

claws, made an exceedingly ridiculous appearance, by which

certain church-music, of which the author did not approve,
was to be made a laughing-stock,

—there arose among well-

minded and sensitive people a dissatisfaction, which was
exhibited to the author, who, not being edified by it,

shunned a closer connexion. Om- attention to this man
was, however, always kept alive by Herder, w^ho, remain-

ing in correspondence with us and his bride, communi-

cated to us at once all that proceeded from that extraordinary
man. To these belonged his critiques and notices, inserted

in the Konigsherg Zeitung, all of which bore a very singular
character. I possess an almost complete collection of his

works, and a very important essay on Herder's prize paper

conceraing the origin of language, in which, in the most

peculiar mamier, he tlu'ows flashes of light upon this specimen
of Herder.

I do not give np the hope of superintending myself, or at

least furthering, an edition of Hamann's works
;
and then,

when these documents are again before the public, it will be

time to speak more closely of the author, his natm-e and cha-

racter. In the meanwhile, however, I will here adduce some-

thing concerning him, especially as emiment men are still

li\nnfr who felt a ffreat re":ard for him, and mIiosc assent or

con-ection will be very welcome to me. The principle to

which all Hamann's expressions may be referred is this :

" All

that man undertakes to perform, whether by deed, by word,
or otherwise, must proceed from all his powers united

; every-
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thinp; isolated is worthless." A noble maxim, but hard to

follow. To life and art it may indeed be applied, and in

every communication by words, that is not exactly poetic,
there is, on the contraiy, a grand difhcidty ;

for a word must
sever itself, isolate itself, to say or si<^ufy anything. Man,
while he speaks, must, for the moment, become one-sided

;

there is no communication, no instruction, without severing.
Now since Ilamann, once for all, o])posed this separation, and
because he felt, imagined, and thought in unity, chose to

speak in unity likewise, and to require the same of others, he
came into opposition with his o^^^l style, and with all that
others produced. To produce the impossible, he therefore

grasps at every element
;
the deepest and most mystical con-

templations in which nature and mind meet each other-

illuminating flashes of the understanding, which beam forth

from such a contact—significant images, which float in these

regions
—forcible aphorisms from sacred and profane writers—with Avhatever else of a humorous kind could be added—«

all this foi-ms the wondrous aggregate of his style and his com-
munications. If. now, one cannot associate oneself with him
in his depths-^-cannot wander with him on his heights

—can-
not master the forms which float before him—cannot, from
an infinitely extended literature, exactly find out the sense of
a passage which is only hinted at—we find that the more we
studv him, the more dim and dark it becomes : and this dark-
ness always increases with years, because his allusions were
directed to certain definite peculiarities which prevailed, for

the moment, in life and in literatm*e. In my collection there
are some of his printed sheets, where he has cited with his

o^^1l hand, in the margin, the passages to which his hints

refer. If one opens them, there is again a sort of equivocal
double light, which appears to us highly agreeable ; only one
must completely renounce what is ordinarily called imder-

standing. !Such leaves merit to be called sybilline, for this

reason, that one cannot consider them in and for themselves,
but must wait for an opportunitj" to seek refuge with their

oracles. Every time thai one opens them one fancies one has
found something new, because the sense which abides in ever}'

passage touches and excites us in a curious manner.

Personally I never saw him
;
nor did I hold any immediate

communication with him by means of letters. It seems to
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mo tliat he was cxtrcmrly clear in the rclationR of life and

friendshij), and that he had a correct iiclin^ for the ])osition8

of iMTsons anionp: eacli other, and with rel'trence to hiniKelf.

All tlic letters uhich I siiw by him were excellent, arid much

plainir than his works, bceausc here the reference to time,

circumstances, and ]>ersonal aif'airs, was more ekarly ])romi-

ncnt. I thouu;ht, however, that I could discern this much gene-

rally, that he, feelinj^ the suj)eriority of his mental J?ift8, iu

tlic most tiaive manner, always considered himself somewhat

wiser and more shrewd tlian his correspondents, whom he

treated rather ironically than heartily. If this lield good only
of sinj^le cases, it ap])liL'd to the majority, as far as my o^\Tl

observation went, and was the cause that I never felt a desire

to approach him.

On the other hand, a kindly literaiy communication be-

tween Herder and us was maintained with peat vivacit}*,

thou<j:h it was a pity that he could not keep himself (piiet. IJut

Herder never left ofi'his teazinu; and sc(»lding; and much was

not required to irritate Merk, who also contrived to excite me
to impatience. Because now Herder, among all authors and

men, seems to respect Swift the most, he was among us

called the *' Dean," and this gave fui'ther occasion to all sorts

of perplexities and annoyances.
Nevertheless we were highly pleased when we learned that

he was to have an a})pointment at lUiekeburg, which would

bring him double honour, for his new patron had the highest
fame as a clear-headed and brave, though eccentric man.

Thomas Abt had been known and celebrated in this service ;

his country still mounied his death, and was pleased with the

monument which his patron had erected for him. Now Her-

der, in the ])lacc of the mitimely deceased, was to fuliil all

those hopes which his ])redccessor had so worthily excited.

'Jlic epoch in which this haj)pened gave a double brilliancy
and value to such an a])pointment ; for several (jennan princes

already followed the example of the Count of Lippe, inas-

much as they took into their sen'icc not merely learned men,
and men of business, ])ropirly so called, but also jjci-sons of

mind and j)roniise. 'I'hus, it was said, Klopstock had been

invited bv the Margrave Chiules of leaden, not for real busi-

ness, but that by his presence he might impart a grace and

be useful to the higher bociely. As now the ri-gard felt for
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tills exccllont prince, who paid atttnlion to all tliat was aM-fiil
and iHuutiful, increased in con-seijuence, so also was the vene-
ration lor Klopstock not a litllc hci^htened. Kvervthin^' that
emanated IVoni liini was held dear and valuable

; aiid we earu-

fully wrote down his odis and ele^Mcs as we could get them.
We were tlurerore hi-^hly dili^ditrd \\hen the great I^md-
gravine Caroline of lit »o-I)arni.slailt made a collietion of
them, and we obtained |)osscs>ion of one of the few eopies,
w hieh enabli il us to complete our own manuscrij)t collection!
Hence those first readings have long been most in favour with
us ; nay, we have often refn shed and delighted ourselves with
jioems which the author alterwards rejected. So true it is,
tliat the life which ])resses forth out of a "

fine soul
"
works

with the gieater freedom the less it appe;irs to be drawn by
criticism into the department of art.

Klopstock, by his character and conduct, had managed to
attain regard and dignity, both for himself and for other men
of talent ; now they were also, if possible, to be indebted to
him for the secmity and imj)rovement of their domestic con-
dition. For the book-trade, in the ])revious j)eriod, had more
U) do with important scientific books, belonging to the ditfc-
rent faculties—with stock-works, fvr which a moderate remu-
neration was paid. But the protluction of jKictical Morks was
looked upon a.s something sicred

; and in this ca.sc the ac-

ceptance or increase of any remunenition would have been
regarded almost as simony. Authors and })ublishers stood in
the strangest recipnx'al j)<)sition. Both apjK'iired, accorilingly
as it was taken, as patrons and clients. 'Hie authors, who,
irresiH'Ctively of their talent, were generallv resi)ected and
revered by the public as highly moral meii, had a nuntal
rank, and felt themselves rewarded by the success of their
lai)oui-s

;
the

j)ublishers
were well satisfied with the second

place, and enjoyed a considirable profit. But now oi)ulenco
again set the rich book.seller above the poor poet, and thus

evirything stood in the most beautiful etpiilibrium. Ma"--

naniniity and gratitude were not unfrecpient on either .side.

Iheitkopf and Uott.sched lived, all tiieir lives, as inmates of
the s;ime hou.sc. Stinginess and mciuuiess. especiallv that of
piracy, were not yet in vogue.

Nevertheless a genend commotion had aiisen among the
German authors. Thiy comj)ared their own verv moderate, il*

2 Q
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not poor condition, with the wraith of the eminent booksellers ;

they considencl how j^reat was the fame of a (iellei-t, of a

liaboner, and in what narrow domestic eircnmstunees an uni-

versally esteemed German poet nnist struf^<::le on, if he did not

render life easy by some other eallinp^. Even the mediocre

and lesser minds felt a strong desire to see their situation

improved.
—to make tliemselves free of the ])ublis}i('rs.

Now Klopstock came forward and oHered liis
*'

llepablic of

Letters" (^Gelchrte Ilepuhllk) for subscription. Althou«^h
the latter cantos of the Messiah, partly on aecoimt of their

subject, partly on account of the treatment, could not produce
the same effect as the earlier ones, which, themselves pure
and innocent, came into a pure and innocent time, the same

respect was always maintained for the poet, who, by the pub-
lication of his odes, had drawn to himself the hearts, minds,
and feelinii^s of many persons. Many \vell-thiiikinfi; men,

among; whom were several of jj^eat influence, offered to secure

payment beforeliand. This was fixed at a Louis dor, the

object bcinp^, it was said, not so much to pay for the book, as

on this occasion to reward the a\ithor for his 6er\'ices to his

country. Now every one pressed forward
;
even youths and

younp p:irls, who had not much to expend, opened their

savinj^-boxes ; men and women, the hi^j^lier and the middle

classes, contributed to this holy offering ;
and perhaps a thou-

sand subscribers, all payin"; in advance, were collected. Ex-

pectation was raised to the highest pitch, and confidence was
as great as possible.

After this, the work, on its appearance, was compelled to

experience the strangest result in the world : it was, indeed, of

important value, but by no means universiilly interesting. Klop-
stock' s thouglits on ])oetiy and literatiu-e were set forth in the

form of an old Genuan Druidieal rep\iblic ;
his maxims on the

true and false were expressed in pithy lac(mic a})horisms, in

which, however, much that was instructive was sacrificed to

the singularity of form. For authors and litterateurs, the book
was and is invalualile : but it was only in this circle that it

could be useful and effective. He who had thouglit himself

followed the thinker; he who knew how to seek and prize
what was genuine, found himself instructed by the profound,
honest man

;
but the amateur, tlie genend reader, was not

enlightened,
—to him the book remained scaled; and yet
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it hn<l boon ])lar( d in all liamls : and wlrilo oven* one cx-

jK't'lcd a |H'iiV'(tly sfiviccablo work, most of thini obtained

ono from which llicy couUl not pet the smallest taste. The
a.st(mishment was penenil, Imt the esteem for the man was
so p*i'at, that no «;nimblin<;, srareely a munnur, arose, llic

youn<^ and beautiiul j)ait of the world p;ot over their loss, and
now freely pive away the copies they had so dearly pur-
chased. 1 received si'veral from kind female friends, but none
of them have remained with me.

This undertaking, which was 8uccessful to the author, but
a failure to the public, had the ill eonsequence, that there

was now no further tliouf^ht about subscriptions and prepay-
ment.s

;
nevertheless the w ish had been too generally ditlused

for the attem])t not to be renewed. The Dessau j)ublishinp;-
house now otiered to do this on a larpe scale. Learned men
and j)ul)lishers were here, by a close compact, to enjoy, both

in a certain proportion, the ho])ed-for advanta^:e. The neces-

sity, so lonp: j)ainfully felt, apiin awakened a preat confidence ;

but this could not last lonp^ ;
and after a brief endeavour the

parties separated, with a loss on both sides.

However, a speedy communication amonfjthc friends of lite-

rature was already introduced. 'I'he Mu.sena/manarhc* united

all the youn^ poets with each other
;
the journals united the

poet with other authoi-s. My own ])leasure in production
was boundless

;
to what I had j)roduced I remained indiffe-

rent : only when, in social circles, I made it present to myself
and others, my affection ft)r it was renewed. Moreover, many
persons took an interest in both my larger and smaller works,
becau.se I ur<;ently ])ressed ever}' one who felt in any dep-ce
inclined and ada])ted to production, to j)roduce somethinu; in-

dependently, after his own fashion, and was, in tuni, chal-

leuijed by all to new poetisin*; and writin«j. These mutual

impulses, w Inch were carried even to an extreme, gave every
one a happy influence in his own fashion ; and from this

whirling and working, tliis living and letting-livc, tJiis taking
and giving, which was carried on by so many youths, from

their own free hearts, without any theatrical guiding-star,

according to tlic innate chjiracter of each, and w ithout any
s])ecial design, aro.'^e that fanu d, extolled, and dccrird epoch
iu literature, when a mass of young genial men, with all that

• Anniul i'ublicationa devoted to poetry only.
— Traiu,

2 G 2
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audacity and assumption wliicli is ])(«ruliar to thoir o^vTl period
of youth. ])ro(lucc'(l. l»y thr aj)plication of their j>o\vc'rs. niucli

that was ^ood, and by the abuse of tliese, much ill-feeling

and mischief; and it is, indeed, the action and reaction which

proceeded from this source, that foriu the chief theme of this

volume.

In what can young people take the highest interest,

how are they to excite interest among tliose of tlieir o\m

age, if they are not animated by love, and if affairs of the

heart, of whatever kind they may be, are not living within

them ? I had in secret to com])lain of a love I had lost
;

this

made mc mild and tolerant, and more agreeable to society
tlian in those brilliant times when nothing reminded me of a

want or a fault, and I went storming along completely without

restraint.

Frederica's answer to a A\Titten adieu rent n y heart. It

was the same hand, the same tone of thought, the same feel-

ing, which had formed itself I'or me and by me. I now, for

the first time, felt the loss which she suffered, and saw no
means to supply it, or even to alleviate it. She was completely

present to me
;

I always felt that she was wanting to me ;

and, what was worst of all, I could not forgive myself for ray
own misfortune. Gretchen had been taken awav from me ;

Annette had left me
; now, for the first time, I was guilty.

I liad wounded the most beautiful heart to its very depths ;

and the period of a gloomy repentance, with the absence of a

refreshing love, to which 1 had grown accustomed, was most

agonising, ruiy, insupportable. Ikit man will live
;
and hence

I took an honest interest in others
;

I sought to disentangle
their emban*assments, and to unite what was about to ])art,

that tlu'V might not have the same lot as myself. They were
hence accustomed to call me the ''confidant," and on account

of wandering about the district, the "wanderer." In pro-

ducing that calm for my mind, which I felt under the open
sky, in the valleys, on the heights, in the fields and in the

woods, the situation of Fraidvfort was serviceable, as it lay in

the middle between Darmstadt and Hamburg, two pleasant

])laces, which are on good tenns with each other, through
the relationshi]) of both courts. I accustomed mys(>lf to live

Gn the road, and, like a messenger, to wander about between
the mountains and the tiut country. (Jfteii I wont alone, or
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in company, tlirout^h my native ri\v, ns if it did not nt nil

concern \m\ dimd at one of tlie ^rcat inns in tlu- Ili^^h-htrrot,
and after dinner went further on my way. More Uian ever
was 1 directed to the open world and to free nature. On my
wav I san)' to mvsclf stranj^e hvnms and dithvnnnbics, of
which one entitled "The Wanderer's Slonn-sonj;" {Wati'
dcrers ISturmlit'd) still remains. This half-nonsense I sang
aloud, in an imj)assi()ned manner, when I found myself in a
terrific storm, which I was ohlij^ed to meet.

My heart was untt)uched and unoccupied ;
I conscientiously

avoided all closer connexion with ladies, and thus it re-

mained concealed from me, that, inattentive and unconscious
as I was, an amiable sj)irit was secretly hoverin<j round me.
It was not until many years afterwards, nay, until after her

death, that I learned of her secret heavenly love, in a manner
tliat necessarily overwhelmed me. But 1 was innocent, and
could ])urely and honestly pity an innocent bein;^ ; nay, I

could do tliis the more, as the iliscover}- occurred at an epoch
when, completely without passion, I had the happiness of

liviu!' for mvself and mv own intellectual inclinations.

At the time when I was pained by my j^rief at Frederica's

situation, I a^ain, after my old fashion, sought aid from

poetry. I a<:;ain continued the poetical confession which I

had commenced, that by this self-tormentin«; ])enance I

mi;;ht be worthv of an internal absolution. The two .Marias

in (ibtz von BcrluhiiKjen and Cluvitjo^ and the two bad cha-

racters who play the part of their lovers, may have been the

results of such penitent reflections.

But as in youtli one soon overcomes mental wounds and
diseases, because a healthy system of orjj^anic life can rise up
for a sick one, and allow it time to jj^row healthy again, cor-

poreal exercises, on many a favourable oj)portunity, came for-

ward with ver}' advantageous cHeet ; and I was excited in

many ways to man myself afresh, and to seek new pleasures
of life and enjo>inents. Riding gradually took the place of

those sauntering, melancholy, toilsome, and at the s;iine lime

tL'dious and aimless rambles on foot
;
one reached one's end

more quickly, merrily, and eommodiouslv. The young jn^^plc

again introduced fencing, but in ])articular, on the setting-in
of winter, a new world was revealeil to us, since 1 at once

determinid to skate,—an exercise which I luul never at-

tempted,
—and, in a short time, by practice, rcticctiou, and
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i)ersovi*miioo, brou'^lit it as far as was nooossan' fo enjoy witli

otlioi-s a irav, aniniatod course on the ice, without wisliini; to

distin'rnisli mvseli.

For this new joyous acti\'ity wo wore also indeljted to

Klopstock,
—to his entliusiaam for tliis ha|)})y s])ecies of mo-

tion, wliich private accounts confirmed, while his odes «:ave

an inideniable evidence of it. I still exactly remend>er that

on a cheerful frosty moniint^ I sprang out of bed, and uttered

aloud these passages :
—

"Already, gl:ul with fcolinc; of health,
Far down aloniif the shore, I have whitcn'd
The coveriug crj-stal.

" How docs the winter's advancing day
Softly ilhiminc the lake ! The night has cast

The glittering fro.st, like stars, upon it.'

My hositatinjT and waverin<? resolution was fixed at once,
and I flew straight to the place Avhere so old a beginner
might with some degi*ec of proi)riety make his first trial.

And, indeed, this manifestation of our strength well deser\-cd

to be commended by Klopstock, for it is an exercise which

brings us into contact with the freshest childlu)od, summons
the youth to the fidl enjo\qneut of his suppleness, and is fitted

to keep off a stagnant old age. We were immoderately addicted

to tlus pleasure. To pass thus a splendid Sunday on the ice did

not satisfy us, we continued our movement late into the night.
For as other exertions fatigue the body, so does this give it a

constantly new power. The full moon rising from the clouds,
over the wide nocturnal meadows, Avhich were frozen into

fields of ice
;
the night-breeze, which rustled towards us on

our couixe : the solemn tlnuuler of the ice, which sunk as the

water decreased
;
the strange echo of our own movements,

rendered the scenes of Ossian ju'^t present to our minds. Now
this friend, now that, uttered an ode of Klopstoek's, in a decla-

matory recitative; and if we foimd ourselves together at dawn,
tlie unfeigned praise of the author of our joys broke forth :

—
" And should he not l)e immortal,
Who finind for us health and jo\-s

Which the liorsc, thuucrh hold in his course, never gave.
And which even the ball id wilhuul!"

Such gratitude is earned by a man wlu) knows how to

honour and worthily to extcud au earthly act by 8i)iiitual
incitement.
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And thus, as children of talent, Avhose mental pifis have,

at an eaily ixriod, been exdlivated to im extraordinary de;;rec,

rctuni, if they can, to the simplest sports of youth, did we,

too, often f()r^:et our calling to more serious thinj^. Never-

theless this ver)' motion, so often carried on in solitude—this

aji^ieeahle soaring; in undetermined s])ace
—a«;ain excited many

of my internal wants, which had, for a time, lain dormant ;

and i have hecn indchtc-<l to such hours for a more si>cedy
eliih')ration of older j)l;uis.

The darker a«^es of Gennan history had always occupied

my desire for knowledge and my imai^ination. Tlie thoui;ht

of dramati/in«; Gvtz von BerUchinifcn, with all the circum-

stances of his time, was one which I much liked and valued.

I industriously read tlie chief authors ;
to Datt's work, I)e

Vacp Piihlica, I devoted all my attintion
;

I had si'duloiLsly

studied it throuu^h, and rendered those sing^ar details as

visible to me as possible. niese endeavours, which were

directed to moral and poetical ends, I could also u.se in

another direction, and I was now to visit Wetzlar. I had

sufficient historicid j)reparation ;
for tlie Imperial Chandwr

had arisen in consequence of tlie jiublic trancpiillity, and its

history could serve as an important clue through the confused

events of Germany. Indeed, the constitution of the com-ts

and armies jjives the most accurate insi«;ht into the constitu-

tion of every emjiirc. Even the limmces, the influence of

which are considered so important, come much less mider

considenition ;
for if the whole is deficient, it is only neces-

sar}- to take from the individual what he has laboriously

scrajii'd together, and thus the state is always sufficiently rich.

What occurred to me at Wetzlar is of no gi'eat importance,
but it may inspire a greater interest, if tlie reader will not

disdain a cui-sory lii.story of the Imperial Chamber, in order

to render present to his mind the mifavom-able moment at

which I arrived there.

llie lords of the earth are such, principally because they
can a.ssemble aroiuid them, in war, the bravest and most reso-

lute, and in peace, thi' wisest and most just, l^ven to the

stJite of a German emperor belonged a court of this kind,

which alw;;ys accompanied him in his expeditions through
the emj)ire. But neither tliis precaution, nor tlie Suabian

law, which prevailed in the soutli of Gernuuiy, nor the Saxon
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law, Avhicli prcvalli'd in tlic north,—noithor tlio jtul«;os ap-

pointed to inaintaiu them, nor the decisions of tlie pcerH
of the contendinj^ ])arti('S,

—neither the iim])ires recop^nised

by aj^reenient, nor friendly eonn)aets instituted ])y the cder'^',—
iiothiii*;, in short, could (|uiet that excited ehivalrie s])irit

of feuds which had been roused, fostered, and made a custom

amonij: the (Jennans, by internal discord, by forei<^n campaigns,

by the .crusades especially, and even by judicial usa^^es. To the

emperor, as ^vell as to the ]io\verful I'states, these squabbles
were extremely annoyin*^, while, throu{j;h them, the less pow-
erful became troublesome to each other, and if they combined,
to the «^eat also. All outward strenp^h was paralysed, while

internal ordi'r was destroyed ;
and besides this, a great part

of the country was still encumbered with the Vrhmcjorirhf, of

the hoiTors of which a notion may be formed, if we think that

it de<::enerated into a secret police, which, at last, even fell

into the hands of private persons.

Many attempts to steer against these evils had been made
in vain, imtil, at last, the estates urgently proposed a court

formed from among themselves. This proposal, well-meant
as it might have been, nevertheless indicated an extension of

the privileges of the estates, and a limitation of the imperial

power. I'nder Frederic III. the matter is delayed ;
his son

Mnximili;in, being pressed from without, complies. He ap-

points the chief judge, the estates send the a.ssistants, 'Tliere

were to be four-and-iwenty of them; but, at first, twelve
are thought sufficient.

An universal fault, of which men are guilty in their under-

takings, was the first and per])etual fundamental defect of
the Imj)erial (Ihamlx^r : insufficient means were ap])lied to a

p^eat end. TIk,- number of the assessors was too small. How
was the difficult and extensive problem to be solved by them ?

But who could urge an efficient arrangement ? The emperor
could not favour an institution which seemed to work more

against him than ibr him
;

far more reason had he to complete
the fonnation of his own court—his oww council. If, on the
other hand, we regard the interest of the estates, all that

they could })roperly have to do with was the stoppage of

bloodshed. Whether the wound was healed, did not so much
concern them : and now there was to be, besides, a new ex-

pense. It may not have been quite plainly seen that by this
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in><titutlon cvcrv prince iii'^ivastil liis rotiimo, for a decided

end indeed,—but wlio readily pves money for what is neees-

saiT ? I'.very one would be satisfied, if lie could have what
is us(>ful

'*
for God's sjikc."

At first the assistants were to live on fees
;

tlien followed a

moderate p-ant fiom the estates ; both were scnnty. IJut to

meet the {J!;reat
and striking; exi<;eney, willinpj, clever, and

industrious men were found, and the court was established.

A\ liether it was perceived that the cpiestion here was con-

cernintr only the alleviation and not tlie cure of the c\'il-

or whether, as in similar cases, the flattirinj^ hope was enter-

tained that much was to be done with little, is not to be de-

cided. It is enou<j:h that the court served rather as a pretext
to punish the ori^^inators of mischief, than completely to pre-
vent >\Tont;. Ikit it has scarcely met, than a ])ower j^rows out

of itself; it feels the eminence on which it is ])laced ;
it rc-

cofxniscs its own jji-eat ])olitical imj)ortance. It now endea-

vours, by a strikin*^ activity, to ac(piire for itself a more
decided respect : they briskly got throufjh what can and must
be ra})idly disjiatched, what can be decided at the moment, or

what can otherwise be easily judged ;
and thus, throughout

the empire, they appear effective and dignified. On the

other hand, matters of weightier im])ort, the law-suits, pro-

perly so called, ri'mained behindhand, and this was no mis-

fortune. The only concern of the state is, that possession
shall be certain and secure ;

whether it is also legal, is of

less consequence. Hence, from the monstrous and ever-

swelling number of delayed suits, no mischief arose to the

emjiire. Against j)eople who employed force, provision was
already made, and with such matters could be settled

; but

those, on the other hand, who legally disputed about ])osses-

sion. lived, enjoyed, or starved, as they could ; they died, were

ruined, or made it up ; but all this was the good or evil of

individual families.—the empire was gradually trancpiillised.

For the Imperial ('hand)er was endowed with a legal club-law

against the disobedient
;
had it been able to publish the ban,

this would have been more effective.

IJut now, what with the sometimes increased, sometimef?

diminished number of assessors, what with the many inter-

ruptions, what with Xhr removal of the < ()\ut from one ])laco

to another, these lUTcars, tht>e records necessai-ily increased
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to an infinite extent. Now, in the distress of war, a part of

the archives was sent for safety fi'om Spire to Aschaffonburg,
a pai't

to Worms, the tliii-d fell into the hands of the PVench,
who thonght they had gained the state-archives, but would
afterwards have been glad to get rid of such a chaos of paper,
if any one would but have fiu-nished the carriages.

During the negotiations for the peace of Westphalia, the

chosen men, who were assembled, plainly saw what sort of a

lever was required to move from its place a load like that of

Sisyphus. Fifty assessors were now to be appointed, but the

number was never made up : the half of it was again made to

suffice, because the expense appeared too great ;
but if the

parties interested had all seen their advantage in the matter,
the whole might well have been aiforded. To pay five-and-

tvventy assessors about one hundi-ed thousand florins {gulden)
were required, and how easily could double that amount have
been raised in Germany ? The proposition to endow the Im-

perial Chamber with confiscated chm'ch property could not

pass, for how could the two religious parties agree to such a

sacrifice ? The Catholics were not willing to lose any more,
and the Protestants wished to employ what they had gained,
each for his own private ends. The di\'ision of the empire
into two religious parties had here, in several respects, the

worst influence. The interest which the estates took in this

their coui't diminished more and more
;

the more powerful
wished to free themselves from the confederation ;

licenses

exempting their possessor from being prosecuted before any
higher tribunal were sought with more and more eagerness ;

the greater kept back with their payments, while the lesser,

who, moreover, believed themselves ^^Tonged in the estimates,

delayed as long as they could.

How difficult was it, therefore, to raise the supplies necessary
for payment. Hence arose a new occupation, a new loss of

time for the chamber
; previously the so-called annual "

visi-

tations"
' had taken care of this matter. Princes in person, or

their councillors, went only for months or weeks to the place
of the court, examined the state of the treasury, investigated
the ari'cars, and undertook to get them in. At the same time,
if anything was about to create an impediment in the course

of law or the court, or any abuse to creep in, they were autho-

rized to provide a remedy. The faults of the institution they
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n'erc to discover and remove, but it was not till afterwards

;liat the investigation and ])uni8hnient of the personal crimes

)f its members became a part of their duty. But because

3arties enmiu-ed in liti":ation alwavs like to extend theii* hones

I moment longer, and on this account always seek and appeal to

ligher authorities, so did tliese
" visitators

" become a court

)f re^'ision, from which, at first in determined manifest cases,

persons hoj^ed to find restitution, but at last in all cases, delay
md perpetuation of the controversy, to which the apj)eal to

;he Imperial diet, and the endeavour of the two religious

parties, if not to outweigh each other, at any rate to preserve
m equilibrium, contributed their part.
But if one considers what this court might have been with-

)ut such obstacles, without such disturbing and destructive

conditions, one cannot imagine it remarkable and important

enough. Had it been supplied at the beginning with a suffi-

cient number of persons, had a sufficient support been secured

to them, the monstrous intiuence which this body might have

attained, considering the aptness of the Germans, would have

seen immeasm-able. The honourable title of "
.^buphictyons,'*

which was only bestowed on them oratorically, they would

actually have desers^ed, nay, they might have elevated them-

selves into an intermediate power, while revered by the head

and the members.
But far removed from such great effects, the court, except-

ing for a short time under Charles V,, and before the Thirty
Years' war, di-ajjiied itself miserablv along. One often cannot

understand how men coidd be found for such a thankless and

melancholy em])loT^'ment. But what a man does every day he

puts up with, if he lias any talent for it, even if he does not

exactly see that anything will come of it. The German espe-

cially is of this persevering tm-n of mind, and thus for three

hundred years the worthiest men have employed themselves oil

these labours and objects. A characteristic gallery of such

figures would even now excite interest and inspire courage.

For it is just in such anarchical times that the able man
tiikes the strongest position, and he who desires what is good
finds himself right in his place. Thus, for instance, the D'trec-

torium of Fiirstenberg was still held in blessed memorv, and
with the death of this excellent man begins the epoch of many
peniicious abuses.
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But all tlicso defects, wliether later or earlier, aros(» from

one only orij:inal source, the small nuinlK'r of persons. It was
decreed that the assistants were to act in a fixed order, and

nccordinj; to a determined series. Kver}' one could know when
the turn would come to him, and which of the cases helonj^ing
to him it would allect ; he could work uj) to this

])()iut,
—he

co\ild ])rc|)are himself. lUit now the innumerable arrears had

heaped themselves up, aiul they were forced to resolve to select

the more imj)ortant casis, and to deal with them out of ordir.

But with a pressure of important aftairs, the decision as to

which matter has the more weight, is difficult, and selection

leaves room for favour. Now, another critical ca.se occuiTcd.

Tlie Ixt'firnit tonnented both himself and the court with n

difficult involved afl'air, and at last no one was found willinc

to take up the judpnent. ITie parties had come to an afjree-

mcnt, had separated, had died, had chan<je(l their minds.
Hence they resolved to take in hand only the ca.ses of which

they were reminded. They wished to be convinced of the

continued obstinacy of the parties, and hence was «;iven an
introduction to the j^^reatest defects, for he who commends his

afiairs, must commi'iid them to somebody, and to whom can
one commend them better, than to him who has them already
in his hands ? To keep this one re<;ularly secret was im-

possible ; for how could he remain concealed with so many
subordinates, all acquainted with the matter r If acceleration

is requested, favour may well be requested likewise, for the very
fact that ])eople urj^e their cause, shows that they consider it

just. This will perha])s not be done in a direct mauTu r. cer-

tainly it will be first done through subordinates
;
these must

be piined over, and thus an introduction is given to all sorts

of intri«i;ucs and briberies.

r'llie
Emperor Joseph, followiu!:: his own im])ulsc, and m imi-

tation of Frederic, first directed his attention to arms auid the

administration of justice. He east his eyes ujxrn the Imperial
Chamber; traditional wrouijs, introduced abuses had not re-

mained unknown to him. Even here sonu'thin«r was to be
stirred up, shaken, and done. Without in(piirin«; whether it

was his imperial ri^ht, without foreseein}; the ]X)ssibility of a

haj)py result, he proposed a revival of the "
visitation,"' and

ba.'^trned its o])eninj;. For one hundred and sixty years no
regular

'*
visiuitiou"' had taken place ;

a monstrous chaos ofC
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vi]>ors Inv swelled \ip iind iiicreasecl every year, sineo tlic

<» Ncnteen a'^sessors were not even al)li' to (lr.sj)atel» the eurrent

)u>ines.s. Twenty thousaml proeesses were heajH'd uj) ; sixty
^o\il(l be settled every year, and double that number was

)iou<j:ht forward. Hesides, it was not a snudl nuinbrr of revi-

>i(>n.s that awaited the **
vi.sitators,"—they were estimated at

iftv thousand. Many other abuse.s, in addition to this, bin-

U red the course of justice ;
but the most critical matter of all

k\ ;is the ])ersonal dulinciuency of some ai>8es.sors, which apjK'arcd
\n tlie baekp^rouud.

\\'li('U I was about to ^o to Wetzhir, the "visitation" had
)(en already for some yeai*s in operation, the parties accused

lad been 8us})ended from office, the investi«:^tion had been

juried a lon^ way ; and becau.se the masters and commis-
sioners of German j)olitieal law could not let pass this o])])or-

unitv of exhibiting their .sagacity and devotinjj^ it to the

'onimon weal, several profound, well-desi^ied works appeared,
Voin which every one, who j)ossess(>d only some j)repanitory

vnowle(l<;e, could derive solid instruction. When on this occa-

sion they went back into the constit\ition of the empire and
:lie books written uj)on it, it was strikinj:^ to mc how the mon-
strous condition of this thorouy-hlv diseased body, which was

<('pt alive by a miracle alone, was the very thing that most
>uit(d the learned. For the venerable German industiy,
.vhieh was more directed to the collection and dtvelojHuent of

k'tuils than to results, found here an inexhaustible impulse to

u'W employment, and whetlur the emj)ire was opposed to the

Iniperor, the lesser to the jp'eater estates, or tlie Catholics to

Ik- Protestants, there was necessarily always, according to the

iiversity of interest, a diversity of opinion, and always an

)e(asion for new contests and controversies.

Since I had rendered all these older and newer circumstances

s ])resent to my mind as possible, it was impossible f(;r nu' to

loniise myself much ijleasure from my abode at Wet/lar.

llic ])rospect of finding in a city, which Mas indeed well situ-

tcd, but small and ill-built, a d<mble world; first the domestic,
1(1 traditional world, then a foreign new one, authorized to

( rutiuize the other with severity,
—a judging and a judged

ibunal
; many an inhabitant in fear and anxiety, lest ho

iui;ht also ])<• dra\Nni into the impending investigation ; pcTsond
)i consideration, lon;^ held in respect, convicted of tlie most
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FCandalous nuMloods, niid marked out for dis<:r:ir( I'ul ])ui.i.sh.

mcnt :
—iiU tluH to^t'llur inadf the most diMiial ]»i(turc, and

f*ould not lure me to ^j^odeejHT into a business, whicli, inv(»lved

in itself, seemed so much juTplexed hy wroufj.

Tliat, oxeeptinp; the (Jerman eivil and public law, i should

find nothing; remarkable in the seientiiie way, tiuit I should

be without all j)oelieal eomnmniealion, I tliou^ht I could fore-

Bcc, when, after some delay, the desire of alterinj"; my situation

more than im])ulsc to knowledge led me to this spot. lUit

how sur])rised I was, when, instead of a crabbed society, a third

academical life sj)ran«; towards me. At a larj^e table dlu'ite 1

found a number of younj; lively people, nearly all sul>ordinatc§

to the commission ; they fj^ave me a friendly reee])tion, and the

very tirst day it remained no secret to me that tlu-y had cheered

their noon-meetiuf^s by a romantic fiction. ^Vith much wit

and checrfubiess they represented a table of kni«;ht8. At the

top wit the f^"and-master, by his side the chancellor, then the

most im])ortant officers of the state
;
now followed the knights,

according to their seniority. Stranp;ers, on the other hand, wha
visited, were forced to be content with the lowest ])laces. and!

to these the conversation was almost unintelli}j:ible. l)ecau.se the

lauf^uage of the society, in addition to the chivalric expres-
Bions, was enriched with many allusions. To every one a name
with an epithet was assi^ied. Me they called " Gotz von IJer-

lichiuf^cn the honest.' The former I earned by the atten-

tion to the «:allant German ])atriarch, the latter by my upri;;ht
affection and devotion for the eminent men with whom I be-

came accpiainted. 'Jo the Count von Kiclmaiuiseij:;ji; I was much*
indebted dining this residince. He was the most serious of all^

highly clever, and to be relied on. Tliere was Von Goue, &
man hard to be deciphered and described, a blunt, kind^

quietly reserved Hanoverian fiij^re. He was not wanting iiu

talent of various kinds. It was conjectured concerning him
that he was a natural son ; he lovi'd, besides, a certain myste-
rious deportment, and concealed his most peculiar wishes and

])lans under various eccentricities, as indetd he was, jirojurly

H])eaking, the ver)' soul of the odd confederation of knight^
"without having striven to attain the post of gnind-master.
On the contrary, when, just at this time, the head of the

knighthood departed, he caused another to be elected, and

tlirough him exercised his inllucnce. llius he managed so to
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iliroct sovoral little tritlos, that they appeared of importiince,
and (•()uld Imj earned out in mythieal forms. But with all this

n<> serious pur|H>se eould Ik* remarked in him,—he wius only
eoncenied to j^et rid of tlie tedium whieh he and his eollea^es,

duriii;; tlu ir ])rotnieted ()eeupati(»n, neeessarily frit, and to fill

up the empty space, if only with eol)web8. For the rest, this

niytliieal caricature was carried on witii ^eat external serious-

nc>s, and no one found it ridiculous if a eertain mill was
tieated as a castle, and the miller as lord of the fortress, if

tlie
" Four Sons of Ilaimon

"
was declared a canonical Ixiok,

and on the occasion of ceremonies, extracts from it were
read with venerati(m. The dubhinjj^ of knights took place
with traditional symbols, bonowed from several orders of

kni;rhtli()0(l. A chief motive for jest was the fact, that what
was manifest was treated as a secret ; the affair was carried

on publicly, and yet nothinfjj was to be said about it. The
list of the whole body of kni;^hts was printed with as much

importance as a calendar of the Imperiid diet, and if families

ventmvd to scoff at this, and to declare the whole matter

absurd and ridicidous, they were punished by an intrip^ue beinp
carried on until a solemn husband or neiu* relation was induced

to join the company and to be dubbed a knij^^ht ;
for then

tlierc was a splendid burst of malicious joy at the amioyaiicc
of the connexions.

Into this chivalric state of existence another strange order

hiul insinuated itself, which was to be philosophical and mys-
tical, and had no name of its o>\'n. Tiie first de^-ee was called

the "
Transition," the second the " Transition's transition,''

tlie third the " Transition's transition to the transition,
'

and
the fourth the '* Transition's transition to the transition's

triuisition." To interpret the hij^li sense of this scries of

defaces was now tlic duty of tlie initiated, and this was done

accordinfij to tlic standard of a little ])rinted book, in which,

these Htninj^c words were explained, or rather amj)lified, in a
manncn- still more stranpc. Occupation with these thinj^ was
tlie most desiral)le pastime. The follv of IJehrisch and the

p(nirsity (tf Ix'uz seemed here to have united themselves ; I

only repeat that not a trace of piu-pose was to be found behind
thcBc veils.

-<'Uthout;li I verv* readily took iiart in such AM)lerii's, had first

brought into order the extmets from " The Four Sons of llai-
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mon," iiiaiU' j)i<>posals how they sliould bo read on feasts and

soU'inu oeeasions, and even understood how to deliver them

myself with i^reat emphasis, I had. nevertheless, f^rown weary of

such thinp;s before, and tiun-fore us I missed my Frankf«)rt and

Darmstadt circles, I was hi;;ldy j)leased to have found Gottrr,

Avho attachfd himself to me witli honest affection, and td whom
I showed in return a hearty ^ood-will. His turn of mind was

delicate, clear, and cheerful, his talents were practised and

>vell reu;ulated, he aimed at French elejijancc, and was pleased
%vith that part of English literature which is occu])ied \\ ilh

moral and agreeable subjects. We j)assed together many
pleasant hours, in which we communicated to each other our

knowledge, plans, and inclinations. He excited me to many
little works, especially as, being in connexion with the ])eoj)le

of Gottingen, he desired some of my poems for lioie's

Ahnanaclt.

I thus came into contact with those, who, young and full of

talent, held themselves together, and afterwards effected so

much and in such various ways. The two Counts Siolberg»

Bi'irirer, Voss, Holtv, and others were assembled in faith and

t^pirit around Klopstock, whose influence extended in every
direction. In such a i)oetical circle, which more and more
extended itself, Mas developed at the same time with such

manifold poetical merits, another turn of mind, to which I can

give no exactly proper name. It might be called the need of

independence, which always arises in time of peace, and ex-

actly when, properly speaking, one is not dependent. In war
we bear the rude force as well as we can, we feel oiu'selves

i)hvsicallv and economicallv, but not morallv, woundi'd : the

constraint shames no one, and it is no disgraceful service to

serve the time
;
we accustom ourselves to suffer from foes and

friends; we have wishes, but no particular views. In j)eace,

on the contrary, man's love of freedom becomes more and
more jjrominent, and the nu)rc free one is, the more free one

wishes to be. We will not tolerate anvthinir over us
;
we will

not be restrained, no one shall be restrained
;
and this tender,

nav, morbid feeling, ap})ears in noble souls uniler tlie form of

justice. This si)irit
and feeling then showed it.self everywhere,

and just because few were oj)press(>d, it was wished to free

even these from temporary oi)j)ression, and thus a certain,

moral feud, a mixtm*e of individuals with the government,
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uliifli, with laiulablt' l)cpiniiiiip:s, led to inevitably unforturato
results.

A'oltaiiT, by IIk* protection >vhicli lie had bestowed on the

family of C'alas, had excited }2;rcat attention and made himself

respected. In (Jennany tlie attempt of Lavater against the

L<iN(/vo(/t (sherirt'of the province) had been almost more strikin}^
and important. The a^thetical feelinjr, miited with youthful
coura^^e, strove forward, and a.s, shortly before, persons had
studied to obtain oilices, they now be;;an to act as overlookers
of those in ofliee: and the time was near when tlie dramatist
and novelist loved best to seek their villains amou;j; ministers
and official })ersons. Hence arose a world, half real, half

ima^nnar)-, of action and reaction, in which we altenvards lived
to see the most violent informations and instillations, wliich
the writers of periodical j)ul)lications and journals allowed
themselves under the n;arb of justice, and went to work the
more irresistibly, as they made the ])ublic believe that it was
itself the true tribmial—a foolish notion, as no j)\d)lic has an
executive power, and in dismendiered Germany public o])ijiioii
neither benelited nor injured any one.

Amonji: us younp: people there was indeed nothings to be
traci'd, which could have been culj)able, but a certain similar

notion, composed of poetry, morality, and a noble striving,
and which was harmless but yet fruitless, had taken possession
of us.

By his Hermann'.s-Schacht,"^'- and the dedication of it to

Joseph the Second, Klopstock had produced a wonderful ex-
citement. The Germans who freed themselves from lloman

oppression were nobly and j)owerfully represented, and this

])icture was well suited to awaken the self-feelin«^ of a nation.
Jlut because in peace j)atriotism really consists only in this,
that eveiT one sweeps his own door, minds his own' business,
and learns his own lesson, that it may \:,o well with hi.s house,—so did the feeling for fatherland, excited by Klopstock, find
no object on which it could exercise itself. Frederic had
saved the honour of one part of the Germans a'^ainst an united
world, and every nicndier of the nation, by ajjplause and reve-
nnci' of this great ])rince, was allowed to share in his victory;
but what was to come of this excited, warlike spirit of defi-

* The fit: Jit of Hermann, the '* Amiinius "
of Tacitus, ngainet the

Rorr.ais.— Traim.

2 U
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ance ? At first it \va« niorely a jKH'tical form, and the son^
of tlic bards, aftrrwards so olttn blamed, and even fijuud ridi-

culous, wcro accumulated through tliis imjiulM-,
—this incite-

ment. TluTc were no external enemies to ti^:ht ;
so j)eoplc

made tyrants for tlienisclves, and Ibr tins ])urj)ose j)rinces and

tlieir servants were obliged t(j bestow their h;^Mires, first only
iu general outline, but i^radually with p;irtieulars. Here it

wa>i that jxH'tr}'
attached it.self with vehemence to that inter-

ference with the administration of ju.stice, which is blamed

above ;
and it is remarkable to see poems of that time written

in a spirit by which ever^thini^ of a higher order, whether
monarchicid or aristocratic, is abolished.

For my own part. I continued to make poetry- the expression
of mv own whims and feelinj^s. Little poems like the " Wan-
derer

"
belonf:^ to this time

; they were inserted in the Gottin-

gni Muscnalmanavh. IJut from whatever of the above-men-

tioned mania had worked itself into me, I shortly endeavoured

to free myself in (jotz von JJeriic/n'fi(/en, since I descrilx'd how
in disordered times this brave, well-thinkin*^ man resolves to

take the place of the law and the executive ])ower, but is in

despair when, to the supreme authority, which he recogni.ses

and reveres, he aj)pcais iu an eijuivocid bght, and even

rebellious.

By Klopstocks odes, it was not so much the Northern

mytholojj^y as the nomenclature of the divinities, that had
been introduced into German ])oetry ;

and althoui^li I gladly
made use of cvcrNtliing else that was otiered me, I could not

bring myself to u.»<e this, for the following causes : I had long
become accjuainted with the fables of the Kdda, from tlie

preface to Mallets Danish Ilistonj, and had at once made myself
master of tliem. They belonged to those tales which, when
asked by a company, I most willingly related. Herder put
llesenius into my hands, and nuule me better acquainteil with

the luToic sn(/(is. Hut all these things, worthy as I held

them, 1 coidd not bring Mithin the circle of my own poetic
faculty. Nobly as they excited my imagination, they ncver-

thelcKS entirely withdri'W themselves from the sensuous jK'r-

ception, while the mythology of the Cireeks, changed by the

greutist artists in the world into visible, easily imagined
forms, still existed before our own eyes in abundance. Gods
in ijeneial 1 did not allow often to appciir, becatise, at all
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erenta, thry had tlu'ir alxKle out of nature, which I understood

how to iinitatt'. Wliat now roxdd have inducfd to suhsti-

tulr \\'o<Umi for Jupitrr, and Thor for Mars, and instead

of the Soutlu'ni. iiceuratcly drsc'rilKMl fip:ureM, to introduce

forms of mist, nay, mere verhal sounds, into my poems ?

On the one side, thi*v were n-Uited to the e(jually forndt-ss

lienx-'s of Ossian, only they Merc ruder and moix» f^i^^autic ;

on the otlur, 1 bn)ui;ht tJiem into contact witli the chierful

tale ; for the humoristic viin whicli runn throu^li the whole
Northrni mytlius. wa.s to me

iii«;lily pleasing and n niarkahle.

It appi-artd to me the only one which jests with itsell"

throuj^hout,—wondrous piuits, mapeians, and monsters op-

posed to an odd dynasty of pnls, and only occu])ie<l in leading

a.stray and deriding the hi;^diest j)ersonK during their ^vcni-
ment, while they threaten them, besides, with dLsjp-aceful and
inevitable destruction.

I felt a similar if not an equal interest for the Indian fables,

which I at tirst learned to know from I)apj)er's IruvfLs, and
likewise added with «;reat pleasure to my store of tales. In

8ubst>qucnt repetitions I succeeded esjx.'eiallv with the Altar

of lliini ; and notwithstandinj!: the preat number of persona
in this tide, the ape llannemium remained the favorite of my
public. But even these unformed and over-formed monsters
eouhl not siitisfv me in a true ixx'tic sense ; thev lay too far

from the truth, towards which my mind imceasin^lv strove.

But at!::iinst all these goblins, so repulsive to art, my sense

for the beautiful was to be protected by the noblest |X)wer.

Always fortunate is that epoch in a literature when the ^^rcat
works of the j)ast a^^ain rise up as il* tluiwed, and come into

notice, Ix-cause they then produce a perfectly fresh effect.

Kven tlie Homeric li^ht rose a^ain quite new to us, and in-

deed quite in the sj)irit of the time, which hii^hlv favoured

such an apju-aranee ; for the constant reference to nature had
at Lust the etl'ect. that we le;uiied to rej^anl even the works of

the ancients from tliis side, ^^"hat seviTal traviUers had douo
for explanation of the Holy Scriptures, others had done for

Homer. By Guys the matter was introduce<l ; Wo(kI jjave
it nn inipulM*. A Gottin^en review of tlie original work,
which was at first ver}' nire, made us accpuiinted with the

ilesiirn. and -ht u>» how far it had been carried out. ^^'o

now no lo2._.i ^aw in thow poima a stiained and inflated

:j u 2
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heroism, but the reflected truth of ;i ])rimeval present, and

8ou<;ht to brin;^ tliis as closely to us as possible. At the same

time we could not pive our assent, when it was maintained

that in order riphtly to understand the Homeric natures, one

must make oneself acquainted with the wild races and their

manners, as described by tlu' travellers in new worlds
;

for it

cannot be denied that both Europeans and Asiatics are repre-
sented in t)ie Homeric poems as at a hi;4:lH'r «;rade of culture,—

j)erhaps hijj^her than the time of the Trojan war could have

enjoyed, liut that maxim was nevertheless in hannony with

the ])revailinf!:
confession of nature, and so far we let it pass.

^^'ith all these occupations, which were related to the

knowled<i:c of mankind in the hi|j:her sense, as well as most

nearly and dearly to })0(^try,
I was nevertheless forced every

day to experience that I was rcsidinj^ in Wetzlar. llie con-

versation on the situation of the business of the "
Visitation,'*

and its ever-increasin(j^ obstacles, the discovery of new offences,

was heard every hour. Here was the holy Koman Kmpirc
once more assembled, not for mere outward forms, but for an

ocoapati(m which penetrated to the verj' depths. But even

here that half-empty banquet inn:-hall on the coronation-day
occurred to me, where the bidden G:iiests remained without,

because they were too proud. Here, indeed, they had come, but

even worse s}-mptoms were to be seen. The want of coherence

in the whole, the mutual opposition of the parts, were con-

tinually apparent ;
and it remained no secret that princes had

confidentially communicated to each other this notion, that

they must sec whether, on this occasion, somethinj^ could not

be gained from the supreme authority.
AVhat a bad im])rcssion the jietty detail of all the anecdotes

of neglects and delays, of injustices and corru})tions, must
make upon a youn^ man who desired what was p^ood, and
with this view cultivated his mind, even*' honest person will

feel. Under such circumstances, where was a reverence for

the law and the jud^re to arise ? Kven if the p;reatest confi-

dence had been ])la('ed in the eifects of the "
^'isitation,"*—if

it couhl have been believed that it would fully accomplish its

bif^h ])urj)ose,
—there was still no remedy to be found here for

a ioyous, inwardly-strivin<r youth. The formalities of the

proceedinf^ all tended towards delay ; if any one desired to

do anything, and to be of any importiince, he was oblij^ed
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to serve the party in the ^^T()Jl^
—

ahvays tlie acrused—and
to bo hkilled in the fenein«;-art of twistini; and evadin«^.

Since, amid this di.straetion, I could not succeed in any
ffistht'tio hibours, I a;;;ain and iv^tim lost mysolf in aesthetic

speculations, as indeed all thcorisinj; indicates a defect or

8tay:nation of j)roductive jM)wer. licfore with Merk, now
with Gotter, I endeavoured to find out the maxims accordinj;
to which one mi^ht ^o to work in production. But neither
with me nor with them would it succeed. Merk was a sceptic
and eclectic ; (iotter adhered to such examples as pleased
him the most. 'I'he Sul/er theory was published more for

the amateur than the artist. In this sphere moral effects arc

retiuired above all thin;j;s ;
and here at once arises a dissension

between the class that produces and that which uses
; for

a j;ood work of art can, and will indeed, have moral conse-

(juences ; but to re(iuire moral ends of the artist, is to destroy
his profession.
What the ancients had said on these importimt subjects I

had read industriouslv for some vears, bv skips, at least, if not
m regular ordcT. Aristotle, Cicero, (iuintilian, Lon^j;inus

—none
were unconsidered

;
but this did not help me in the least, for all

these men presupi)osed an experience which I lacked, 'lliey
led me into a world infinitely rich in works of art

; they un-
folded the merits of excellent poets and orators, of most of
whom the names alone are left us, and convinced me but too
well that a ^reat abundance of objects must lie before us /

ere we can thinTr^npTTn tlieni ; TTiat one must fii-st accom- /C
l)\ish_ somctliinj^ oneself, nay, fail in something, to learn to

kjiow onc*s own cax)acities, and those of others. My acquaint-
ance with so much that was pjood in those old times, was

only accordin*^ to school and book, and by no means vital,

since, even with the most celebrated orators, it was strikin<^
that th(>y had altoi^etlur formed themselves in life, and that
one could never speak of the ])eculiarities of their character
as artists, withcmt at the same tinu- mentioning the j)ersonal

peculiarities of their disj)osition. With the poets this seemed
less to l)e the case ; and thus the result of all my thouj^hts
and endeavours was the old resolution to investiirate inner
and outer miture, and to allow her to rule herself in lovini;
imitation.

For these operation-s, which rested in me neither day nor
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night, lav Ix^foro mo two j^r'at, nay, mon«5trous matrrials, the

Wieollh of wliifli I liad »mly to priz<\ in onl<r to pKxhirc soiiie-

tbblg of iiuportaiK'o. There was the older e])oeh, into wliieh

falls the life of Gotz von lJerlielnn«jeii, and the motlem one,
the unhappy bloom of which is depicted in Werther. Of the

liistorieal preparation to that first work I have already s|K)ken;
tlie ethical occasions of the second shall now he introduced.

'riie resolution to preserve my internal nature aceordinp^

to its pfK'idiarities, and to let external nature influence mc
accordinij^ to its qualities, inii)elled me to the strange element

in which Werther is desij^ied and written. I souf^ht to free

m^Tielf internally from all that was foreis^i to mc, to rej^ard
the external with love, and to allow all Ix'inps, from man
downiwards, as low as they were comprehensible, to act upon
me, each after its o^^^l kind. Thus arose a wonderful affinity
with the sin<^le objects of nature, and a hearty concord, a har-

monv with the whole, so lliat everv chanfi^c, whether of place imd

resrion, or of the times of the dav and vear, or whatever else

could happen, afTected me in the deepest manner. ITie glance
of the painter associated itself to that of the poet, the beautiful

rural landscape, animated by the pleasant river, increased my

Llove

of sf)litude. and favoured my silent observations as they
extended on all sides.

But since I had left the family circle in Sesenheim, and

aj^in my family circle at Frankfort and Dannstadt, a vacuum
had remained in my bosom which I was not able to fill yp ;

I

therefore found myself in a situation where the inclination*?, if

they appear in any de;]n*pc veiled, «jjadually steal upon us, and
can render abortive all our p^ood resolutions.

And now, when the author has attained this step of his

undertaking:, he for the first time feels liii:ht-hearted in his

hibour, since from henceforward this book first iK'comes what it

properly oupht to Ix^. It has not been announced as an inde-

pendent work
; it is much more desifnied to fill u]) the f^])s of

an author's life, to complete much that is fra<rnuMitan', and to

presence the memorv* of lost and fort^otten ventures. IJut what
is already done neither should nor can be repeated, and the

poet would ncrw vainly call upon those darkened powers of the

soul, vainly ask of them to render present a«;ain those charm-

ing circumstnnccs, which rendered the abode \n Lalmthal so

•gveeablc to him. Fortiuuitely the jj^enius had already pro-
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vidcd for that, and had lni]vllod lilm, in the vif^orous poriod
of vdtilh, to hoUl fa.st, doscrilK', and with sufficient hohhicRS

and at tlio tavoiirablr h<nir puhlicly to ('xhil)it that wliich had

inmicdiatc'ly «rono hv. Thai the little hook Jl'rrf/ier in licrc

meant, requires no further incHeation, hut Nonutliinix is to l)C

piadually revcah^d, l)otli of the persons introduced in it and
the views wliich it exhibits. —

-^
Amonc: the younp men, who, attiched to the emlwissy, had]

to prepjirc themselves for their futine career of office, was one • ; ^
whom we were accustomed to call only the *'

IJridei^rrKJm.'*^^^^"*^

He distinjjruished hinis<lf by a calm, agreeable d(»])ortment,
clearness t)f views, definiteness both in Kjx'akinp^ and in actin£^.

His cheerful activity, his pc«rseverin«; industry so much recom-

mende<l him to his superiors, that an appointment at an early

period was promised him. liein^ justified by this, he ventured

to betroth hiuLself to a lady, who fully corresponded to his tone

of mind and liis wishes. After the death of her mother, she

had sho\ni lierself extremelv active as the head of a numerous

youni; faniilv, and had alone sustained her father in his widow-

hood, so that a future husband mi^ht hope the same for him-

self and his posterity, and expect a decided domestic felicity.

Kvery one confes.si»d, without havinp: these selfish ends imme-
diatelv in view, that she wa.s a desirable ladv. She belonj^ed to

those who, if they do not inspire ardent pa-ssion, are neverthe-

less fonned to create a general feeling; of ])leiLsure. A fi<^ire

liirhtly built and neatly formed, a ])ure healthy temperament,
•with a t^lad activity of life residtini; from it, an unembaiTassed

mana'^einentjof the necessities of the day—;dl thest^ were ^iven
her tof^ethcrj I always felt ha])py in the contemjjlation of such

qualities, and I readily JLSsociated myself to those who ]>ossessed
them

;
and if I did not alwavs find oj)portunity to render them

real service, I nither shared with them than with others the

cnjovment of those innocent pleasures which youth can always
find at hand, and seize without any j^reat cost or effort.

Moreover, since it is now settled that ladies decomte them-

selves only for each other, and are unwearied amonfj tach otlier

to heighten the effect of tlieir adornmtnts, those were
alw^j:a__^

the most a^^'eable to mc, who, with simj)le purity, ^ive their f I

friend, their bridet^oom, tlie silent assunmce that all is rciUly \

,

done for him alone, and that a whole life could be so curried '*'

on without much circumstance luul outlay |\
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Such persons are not tt)o much occuj)iod with themselves ;

tliev have time to consider the external world, and patience

onoui^li to direct themselves aceordinj^ to it, and to adapt
them><elves to it

; they become shrewd and sensil)le without

oxeiiion, and requin^Ji^t few books lor their cultivation.

Sucli was the bride.* YTIie bridej^room, with his th()rou<j:hly

upriLjIlt and confidinu^ lurn oi' mind, soon made many wlioni

he esteemed acquainted with her
;
and as he had to pass the

fpvatest part of his day in a zealous attention to business,

was ])le;ised when his betrothed, after the domestic toils were

ended, amused herself otherwise, and took social recreation in

walks and rural parties with friends of both sexes. Charhjttc

—for so we shall call her—was unpretending; in two senses
;

first, by her nature, which was rather directed to a p^eneral

kindly feelinij: than to particular inclinations
;
and then she

liad set her mind upon a man who, being worthy of her, de-

clari'd himself ready to attach his fate to hers for life. \ The
most cheerfid atmosphere seemed to surroimd her

; nay, if it

be a pleasing sight to sec parents bestow an uninterru])ted care

upon their children, there is something still more beautiful

when brothers and sisters do the same for each other. In the

former case we think we can perceive more of natural impulse
and social tradition

;
in the latter, more of choice and of a

fi'ce exercise of feeling.

The new comer, perfectly free from all ties, and careless in

the presence of a girl who, alrc^ady engaged to another, could

not interpret the most obliging services as acts of courtship,
and could t;ike the more pleasui-e in them accordingly, quietly
went his way, but was s()on so drawn in and rivetted, that

he no longer knew himself. Indolent and dreamy, because

nothing ])resent satished him, he foimd what he had lacked

in a female friend, who, while she lived for the whole year,
seemed only to live for the moment. She liked him much as

her companion ; he soon could not bear her absence, as she

formed lor him the connecting link with the cvery-day world
;

and during extensi^e household occ\q)ations, they were insc-

paral)li' couq)anions in tlie fields and in the meadows, in the

vegetable-ground and in the garden. If business ])ermitted,
the bridegroom was also of the party ; they had all three ac-

• Pcrsonx betrothed arc ia Gormau called "brido" aud "
bride-

gruoui."
— Traivi.
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customed thomsolves to cnch otlicr witliout intention, and did
not know how they had heeonie so niutiiallv iiidi'^pensable.

DurinLj the sphMidid sununcr they lived throu^^h a real Ger-
man idyl, to which the fertile land {i^ive the form and a ])uro
affection the

])oi>try. Wandering tlirouj^h ripe eorn-fi<'ldH,

they took di-lii^^ht in the dewv niornin;;^; the soni; of tlie lark,
till' ery of the (juail, wi>r(^ j)leasant tones; ^ultrv hours fol-

lowed. nu)nstrous storms eame on,—thev j^rew more and more
attached to each other, and by this eontinucms love many a
little domestic annoyance was easily extinguished. And thus
one ordinary day followed another, and all seemed to be holi-

days.—the whole caleiular should have l)oen printed n 'd .

(
He

will understand mc who recollects what was predicted by the

ha])pily unha])py friend of the " New Ileloise :

" " An<I sittinc;

at till' feet of his beloved, he will break hem]), and he will

wish to break hem]) to-day, to-monow, and the diiy after,

nay, for his wliole life." ^^^
I can say but little, though ju.st a.s much a.s may be neccs- 1

Rary, respecting a youn^ man, whose name was afterwards

but too often mentioned, 'lliis was Jerusalem, the .son of the

freely and tenderly thinking theologian. He also had an ap-

pointment with an embassv ; his form was ])leasinu:. of a

middle height, and well built
;
his face was rather round tlian

long ; his features were soft ami calm, and he had the other

a])])urtenances of a handsome blond youth, witli blue eyes,
rither attractive than sjieaking. His dress was that intro-

duced in Lower Germany in imitation of the English,
—a blue

frock, waistcoat and breeches of yellow leather, and boots

with broA\Ti to])s. llie author never visited him, nor saw hiniJ

at his own residence, but often met him among his friemi^^
The ex])ressi(ms of this vounir man were moderate but kindly.

He took interest in jiroductions of the most dilferent kinds,

and esj)eeially loved those designs and sketches in which the

tlie tranquil character of .solit;ir>' s])ots is caught. On such

occasions he showed Gcsner's etchings, and encouraged the

amateurs to study them. In all that mummery and knight-
hood lu'.took no ])art, but lived for himself and his own .^^eiUi

ments. ^It was said he had a decided ])asslon for the wife o

one of his friends. In ])id)lic thev wi-re never seen together.
In genenU very little could be .said of him, except that he

occu])ied him.sclf with ICnglish literature. As the son of aii
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opulent nmii, he hud no oooarion eiUnr paiTif'iilly to dovoto

LiniM'lf t«) business, or to make preshing applicution-s for un

corlv appointment.
'J'liose etchin«::s by Gesnor increased the ph\'isure and inte-

rest in rural objectH, and a little p<H'm, which we passionately

received into our circle, allowed lis from henc- *' - ird to tliink

of notliiiif^ else. Cioldsmith's y>r.vr/7/Y/ I'dhtij. ;.. issjirily de-

lighted every one at that j^rade of cultivation, in that sphere of

thought. Not as livin;^ and active, but as a departed vanished

existence was described, all that one so readily looked upon,
that one loved, ])ri/cd, souu:ht ])a.Hsionately in the ])resent, to

tiike part in it with the eheerfulncss of youth. Hi'^hdays and

holidays in tlie country, church consecrations and fiirs. the

solemn asseml)la!:jc of the elders mider the village linden-tree,

suj)i)lante(l in its turn by the lively delif^lit of youth in

duucin;j;, while tlie more educated cla.sses show their sympa-

thy. How seemly did these pleasures appear, moderated 88

they were by an excellent eoimtry pastor, who understood

how to smooth dowii and remove all that went too far,—that

gave occasion to quarrel and dispute. Here apain we found

an honest Wakefield, in his well-kno^^Tl circle, yet no longer

in his livin«; bodily form, but as a shadow recalled by the soft

mournful tones of the ele«ciac poet. The veiy thouj^ht of tliie

picture is one of the happiest possible, when once the desif^n

is formed to evoke once more an innocent past with a graceful

melancholy. And in this kindly endeavour, how well has the

En«;li8hman succeeded in every sense of the word I I shared

the enthiLsiasm for this chamiint; poem with Ciotter, who wa.s

more felicitous than myself witli the translation undert;iken by
us both ; for I had too ])ainfully tried to imitate in our lan-

gua;^e the delicate si<;niHcance of the ori{?inal, and thus had

well ai^eed with single pa88;\p:es, but not with the whole.

If now, as they say, the jrreatest happiness rests on a sense

of loni,nn<j: {schmurht), and if the {genuine lonp:in'? can only
l)e directed to something imattainable, evervthin*; had fallen

tosi-ther to render the vouth whom we now accompanv on

liis wanderinr^s the ha])piest of mortals. An ati'ection for

one betrothed to another, the effort to acquire the master-

pieces of foreign literature for our own, the endeavour to imi-

tate natiuid objects, not only with words, but also with style

and pencil, without any proper technicid kuowlcdi;e,^-cach of
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tlioRo ]iartlr\il;irfi
would sinirly hnvo Ruffiocd to molt the lionrt

and oj)j)ri
ss tlu' bos<im. Hut, that the Kwcotly sutiirinu: youth

ruiirl't lu' torn out of this stato. and that new rircuinstuncos

miiilil t»o
j)r( part'd lor new disquiet, the I'ollowing evmtK

occurred :
—

Ilopfner, professor of law, was at fJiessen. IIo ^^:.

knowU'd;n.'d and hiirhlv esleenud bv Merk and Sehloss<r as

clever in his office, and as a thinkini; and excellent man.

I had lonp: ago desired his aecpiaintanee, and now, when these

two friends thout^ht to ])ay him a visit, to nefrotiatc al)out

pome literary- matters, it was agreed that I should likewise go
to (iiessen on this o])portunit\ l'«^eause, however—as pone-

rally happens with the wilful; f f;lad and peacefid times

—wc could not easily do anythin'j: in the direct way, but,

like j^nuinc children, sought to pet a jest even out of what

was necessary, I was now, as an unknown person, to appear
in a strange fomi, and once more satisfy my desire to apjK'ar

disi:nii« d. One cheerful morning, bilbre sunrise, I went

from Witzlar ;dong the Lahne, up the charming valley;
such ramblings again constituted my gi-eatest felicity. I

invented, connected, elabonited, and was quietly happy and

cheerful with myself: I set right what the ever-contradic-

tory world had clumsily and confusedly forced u])on mc.

Anivcd at the end of my jouniey, I looked out for Ilcipfner'B

residence, and knocked at his study. When he had cried

out, "Come in I" I modestly appeared before him as a

student who was going honu- from the miiversitics, and

wished on his way to l)ecome accjuainted with the most

wortliy men. For his questions as to my more intinuite

circumstances, I was prepared ; I made up a plausible, pro-
saic tale, with which he s<.'emed satished, and as I gave myself
out for a jurist, I did not come off badly : for I well knew
his merits in this department, and also that he was occupied
with natural law. Con vendition, however, sometimes came

to a stand, antl it seenud as if he were looking for a tS/ainm-

hur/i,*- or for me to take my leave. Nevertheless, I managed
to delay my departure, as I expected with certainty the

arrival of Schlos.ser, whose punctuality \\a- will kno\m to

*
.\ 'xt.in 1

"
i« a sort of albam for autogn^iis and akort con-

tributiona.— J ;\.,^.
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mc. Jlr came in reality, and after a side j;lance, took little

notice of me. Ilopfner, however, drew mc into conversa-
tion, and showed himself throughout as a humane and kindly
man. I at last took my leave, and hastened to the inn, where
I exehanii'ed a few hurried words with Merk, and awaited
furtlier proooedini^s.

Tlu' friends had resolved to ask Ilnpfner to dinner, and also
that Philipp Ilenrich Schmidt who had j>layed a part, t}i(nit,di

a verj' subordinate one, iu German literature. For him the
affair was really desi^nied, and he was to be j)unished iu a
mirthful manner, \\hen the j^uests had assembled in the

diuin<;-room, I asked, throu<;h the waiter, whether the f^en-
tlemen would allow me to dine with them. Schlosser, whom
a certain earnestness well became, oppos(>d this proposition,
because they did not wish their conversation inteiTUj)tid by a
third ])arty. But, on the pressing demand of the waiter and
the advocacy of Ilopfner, who assured the other that I was a

verj' tolerable person, I was admitted, and at the commence-
ment of the meal behaved as if modest and abashed. Sddos-
ser and Merk ])ut no restraint upon themselves, and went on
about many subjects as freely as if no strnn2:er were present.
I now showed myself somewhat bolder, and did not allow mv-
self to be distmbed when Schhxsser threw out at me much
that was in earnest, and Merk somethinj^ .sarcastic ; but I

directed ap:ainst Schmidt all my darts, which fell sharply and
surely on the uncovered places which I well knew.

I had been moderate over my j)int of table-wine, but the

gentlemen ordered better wine to be brouf!:ht, and did not fail to

give me some. After many affairs of the day had been talked

over, conversation went into i^eneral matters, and the question
was discussed, which will be repeatetl as lonj? as there are
authors in the world,—the (juestion, namely, whether litera-

ture was rising or declining, progressing or retrograding?
Iliis question, about which old and young, those comnuMicing
and those retiring, seldom agree, was discussed with cheerful-

ness, thougli without any exact design of coming decidedlv to
terms about it. At last I took up the discourse, and -nd,
*'The different literatures, as it seems to me, have -

s,

which alternating with each other, as in nature, bring forth
certiiiu j)henomena, and a.ssert theni-selves in due order.
Hence I do not believe that any epoch of a literature can be
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praised or blamed on the wliole ; rspeelallv it di*s]>leases ma
•\vlien certain tali'nts, whieli arc l)r()u;;;l»t out hv their time, aro

raised and vaunted so highly, whiK' others are censured and
li preciated. The tliroat of tlie ni^htinj^de is excited by the

sj)rin^, but at the same time also tliat of the euekoo. llic

butterflii s, whieli are so aj^T-eeablc to the eye, and tlie pnats,
Avliieh arc so ])ainful to the feelings, arc called into Ix-int; by
the same heat of the sun. If this were duly considered, we
hliould not hear the same eomijlaints renewed every ten years,

and the vani trouble which is taken to root out this or that

othnsive thin^, would not so often be wasted." The ])arty
looked at me, wonderintx whence I had •:;ot so much >visdom
and tolerance. I, liowever, continued quite calmly to compare
literary phenomena with natural productions, and (I know
not how) came to the inolhLsca, of which I contrived to set

forth all sorts of stran^i^c thinp^s. I said that there wero
creatures to whom a sort of body, nay, a certain fii^uri', could

not be denied
;
but that, since they had no bones, one never

knew how to set about rij^htlv with them, and they were

nothinij: better than livinp; slime
; nevertheless, the sea must

have such inhabitants. Since I carried the simile beyond
its due limits to desin^ate Schmidt, who was present, and
that cla*;s of characterless litterateurs, I wa.s reminded that

a simile carried too far at last becomes nothin;^.
"
Well,

hen, I will return to the earth," I re])lied,
" and speak of

e ivy. As these creatures have no Inmes, so this has

no tnuik
;
but wherever it attaches it.self, it likes to play'

e chief part. It belonp^ to old walls, in which there is

nothin«j^ more to destroy ; but from new buildinj^s it is pro-

perly removed. It sucks uj) the goodness of the trees
;
and

is most insupportable to me when it clambers up a post, and
assures me that this is a living trunk, because it has covered

it with leaves."

Notwithstanding I was again reproached with the obscurity
md inap])licability of my similes, I became more and more
warm against all ])ai-asitical creatures, and as far as my know-

ledge of natnre then extended, managed the affair j)retty well.

[ at last sang a vivat to all indcjiendent men, a perrat to those

who forced themselves upon them, seized ll<)j)fiier's hand
ifter dinner, shook it violently, declared him to be the Inst

man in the world, aad tijially embraced both him and the
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otiioni ripht heartily. My oxcollcnt m*\v friend thought he

wo** really tirenmin^. until Schlosbtr nnd Merk at last Mjlvcd

the riddle ; aiid the diHoovi-red joke diffiused a penend hilarity,

which >va.H shared hy Schmidt himsell". who wtu^ ;i|)j)(ased by
an ackiuiwli'd^inent of his real merits, and the int« rest we
took in his tastes.

This inj^'nious introduction could not do otherwise than

animate and favour the literary conj^ess, which wa.s indeed,

ehietly kept in view. Merk, active now in trsthetics, now in

literature, now in commerce, had stimulated the well-thinking',
well-informed Schlosser, whose kn(twle(l«^e extended to so many
branches, to edit the I'rankfort (ielehrtt- Ayizciijc [Lcnnied Ad-

vertmer) for that year. 'J'hey had as.sociated to themselves

Ilopfner, and other university-men in (iies.scn, a meritorious

achoolman, Kector Wenk in l)amistadt, and many other *;;ood

men. Every one of them possessinl enough historical and
tlieoretical knowledge in his dej)artment, and the feeling of

tlie times allowed these men to work in one spirit, 'llie human
and cosmopolitan is encouraged : really good men justly
cekbnited ai'c protected against obtrusion of ever}' kind

;
their

defence is undertaken against enemies, and especially against
scholars, who use what has been taught them to the detriment

of their in.struetors. Nearly the most interesting articles arc

the critifiues on other ])eriodical j)ubIications,the Berlin Library

{^liibliotht'k), the German Mrrcitn/, where the clevenuss in so

many departments, the judgment as well the fairness of the

pajKTs, is rightly admired.

Ati for myself, they saw well enough that I was deficient in

cvcrjthing that belongs to a critic, properly so called. My
historical knowledge was unoonntH:ted, the histories of the

world, science, and literature had only attracted me by ejwchs,
the objects tln'msi'lves only jiartially and in ma.s.ses. >Iy capa-

city of giving life to things, and rendering them present to me
out of their real connexion, put me in the j)osition that 1 could

be perfectly at home in a certain centur}- or in a department
of science, >\ithout In-ing in any degree instructed as to what

preceded or what followed. Thus a certain tlieoretico-j)ractical
sense luul been awakened in me, bv wh.ich I could trive account

*

of things, rather as thev should 1k' than as thev wei-e, without
• • •

* *

any pro|Kr pliilo.sophieal comiexion, but by way of leaps. To
lliia was added a verj- easy power of apprehen.'sion, and a
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frioiicUy reception of the opinions of otlirrs, if thoy did not
btaiid in diroct ojipo.sition to my own convictionH,

That litcnirv union was also fuvourt'd by an aniniated ror-

respond('n(*t', and by fncpiont ]K*rsonal connnunication, which
was j)i)ssibk» from the vicinity of tJie places. He who had
first read a book was to ^ive an account of it; often another
reviewer of the same book was found; the affair was talked

ovi*r, connected with kindred subjects, and if at last a certain

result had been obtained, one of them took the ofhee of edit-

ing. Thus many reviews arc as clever as they are spirited, as

})leasant as they arc satisfactory-. I often had the task of intro-

ducinij; the matter ; my friends also pennitted me to jest in

their works, and to aj)pear independently with objects to which
I felt mysi'lf e(pial, and in which I especially took interest. In
vain should I endeavour, either by description or reflection, to

recall the proper s])irit
and sense of those tlavs, if the two years

of the above-mentioned iK*riodical did not fiiniish me with the

most decisive documents. Extnicts from passji<^es, in which I

apiiu reco«::nisc myself, may ap])ear in future in their proper
place, toi^'ther with similar essays.

Durini; this lively interchanji^e of knowledp^, opinions, and
convictions. I very soon l>ecamc In^tter acquainted with IlTtpfner,
and Ix'came ver^' fond of him. As soon as we were alone I spoke
with him about subjects connected with his department, which
was to be my dej)artment also

;
and found a veiy naturally

connected explanation and instruction. I was not then as yet

plainly conscious that I could learn somcthinp: from books and
conversation, but not from continuous professional lectures.

A book allowed me to pause at a ])assa«^e, and even to look

back, which is impossible with oral delivery and a teacher.

Often at the bei^innin;; of the lecture, some thou<;ht in which
I indulged laid hold of me, and thus I lost what followed, and

altogether got out of the comiexiou. Thus it had liajii)encd
to me with resjx^ct to tlie lectures on jurisprudence ; and on
this account I could take many o])j)ortunities of talkini^ with

Hopfner, who entered verj' readily into my doubts and scruples,
and filled uj) many '^d])», so that the wish arose in me to re-

main with him at (iiessen, and derive instruction from him,
without removini^ mysell' too far from Wet/.lar inclinations.

A^^ain.st this wish of mine my two friends had laboured, first

uuconacioubly, but afterwurdb consciously ;
for both were in a
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hum', not only to leave the plaee tlieniselveK, but had also an
intt nst to remove nie from tlic spot.

S'hlossir (liseloHed to nu- tli.it he had fonned, first a friendlv,

tlien a eloser eonnexion >vith my sister, and that he was hxjkin^
filM)ut for nn early appointment that he mi^ht be united to her.

This explanation surj)rise(l me to Home dej^ree, althouj^h I ou{^ht
to luive fomul it out lonj; njj^o in my sisters letters ; but wo

easily pass over that whieh may hurt the pood oj)inion wliich

we entrrtain of ourselves, and I now remarked f(»r the first

time tliat I was really jealous of my sister; a feeling which I

coneeakd from myself the less, as, since my return from Stras-

burf^, our connexion had been much more intimate. How
much time had we not exj)en^led in eomnnniicating each
little affair of the heart, love-matters, and other matters, which
had occurred in the interval. In the field of imaj^ination, too,

had there not been revealed to me a new world, into which I

souixht to conduct her also? My own little productions, and
a far-extended w()rld-j)oetiT, was j^radually to be nuide known
to her. Ill us I nuide for her itnpromptu translations of those

passages of Homer, in which she could take the pT-eatest inte-

rest. Clarke's literal translation I read into German, as well

as I could; my version generally found its way into metrical
turns and terminations, and the liveliness with which I had

aj)prehendc(l the iniaLi;es, the force with which I exj)ressed
them, removed all the obstacles of a cramped onk'r of words ;

what I gave with mind, she followed with mind also. We
passed many hours of the day in this fashion ; while, if her

com])any met, the Wolf Fenris and the Ape Ilannemann were
unaniniouslv called for, and how often have I not been oblio-ed

to rejH'at cireumstantially how Thor and his comrades were
deluded by the magical giants! Hence from these fictions

such a j)lea.siint impression has remained with me, that they
belong to the most valuable things which my imagination can
recall. Into the eonnexion with the Darmstadt i)eoj)le I had
drawn mv sister idso, and now my wanderin<rs and occasional
absence necessarily boimd us eloser together, as I di.scoursed

with her by letter res])ecting every thing tliat occurred to me,
commmucati (1 to her every little j)oem, if even only a note of
ndminition, and let her first sec all the letters which I rce( ived,
and all the answers which I wn)te. All these livelv impulses
bad been stopped bince my departure from rraukfort, my re-
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Fiiloncc ftt Wetzlar wtw not fertile enouf^h for such a corrcs-

])(nuloiu'0, and, moreover, my attar-hmcnt to Charlotte may
havf infrinired upon mv attentions to niv sister; enouirh, she

felt liei-self alone, perhaps ne^leetid, and therefore the more

readily piivc a hearing to the honest wooing of an honourable

man, who, serious and reserved, estimable and worthy of con-

fidence, had passionately bestowed on her his aHeetions, with
which he was otherwise ven- ni^ardly. I was now forced to

resi«^i mysiir and i^-.mt my friend his ha])piness, thou«;h I did

not fail in secn-t to say confidently to myself, that if the brother

had not been absent, it would not have gone so well with the

friend.

My friend and probable brother-in-law was now very anxioufi

that I should return home, because, by my mediation, a freer

intercourse was possible, of which the feelings of this man, so

unexpectedly attached by a tender passion, seemed to stand

extrenuly in need. Therefore, on his speedy departure, he
cbcited from mc the promise that I would iiimicdiat<.'ly follow

him.

Of Merk, whose time was free, I hoped that he would delay
his sojoiuni in Giessen, that I might be able to pass some hours
of the day with my good Ilopliier, while my friend employed
his time on the Frankfort (jclehrtc Ajizeige ; but he was not to

be moved, and as my brother-in-law was driven from the uni-

versity by love, he was driven by hate. For as there are innate

anti])athies
—

just as certain men cannot endure cats, while this

or that is repugnant to the soul of othei*s,—so was Merk a

deadly enemy to all the academical citizens (the students),
who indeed at that time, at Giessen, took delight in the greatest
rudeness. For me thev were well enou<di ; I could have used
them as masks for one of my carnival j)lays, but with him the

sight of them by day, and their noise by night, destroyed every
sort of good humour. He had spent the best davs of his

youth in French Switzerland, and had afterwiuds enjoyed the

pleasjint intercourse of ])eople of the court, world, and business,

and ot" cultivated litterateurs ; several militaiy jhtsous, in whom,
a desire for mental culture had been awakened, sought his

society, and thus he had passed his life in a very ndtivated
circle. 'J'hat the rudeness of the students vexed him, was
therefore not to be wondered at, but his aversion from them

2 I
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was roallv more pnssionatf than Iwranu' n sound man. althoiipli

III" oflrn madt' me lauj^li l)V his witty (hsniptions ol'thcir mon-
blnms aj»jK«aranco and luliaviour. Iloijlncr's invitations and

mv |K'i"Mmsions were of no avail
;

I was oblij^i-d to depart w ith

m as s<H)n as j)ossil>lc for ^^\'tzhlr.

I coidd seareely wait any time, till I had introduced liim to

Clinrlotte, hut his ])resenre in tin's eireli* did me no j^^ood ; for

as Me|)histoj)heles, ht him ^o when he will, hardly l>rin;;s a

blessing witli him, so did he, by his indill'erenee towards that

beloved jx^rson, cause mc no joy, even if he did not make me
^-avcr. This I mi^ht have foreseen, if I had recollected that

it was exactly those slender, delicate j)ersons, who difi'use a

lively cheerfulness around them, without making further ])re-

tensions. who did not remarkablv i)lease him. lie \vr\ (luicklv

preferred the Juno-form of one of her IVitnds, and since he

lacked time to form a close connexion, he bitterly blamed mc
for not exerting; myself to gain this ma<,iiificent fij.^ire, espe-
ciallv as she was free and without any tie. He thoutrht that

I did not unde!*stand my own advantat^e, and that he here—
very luiwillinjj^ly

—
perceived my csj)ecial taste for wasting my

time.

rif
it is danprerous to make a friend acquainted with the per-

fections of one's beloved, because he also may iind her charm-

ini? and desirable : no less is the reverse danger, that he may
peqjlex us by his dissent. I'his, indeed, was not the case here,

for I had too deeply impressed uj)on myself the j)icture of her

amiability for it to be so easily obliterated; but his j)rcscncc
and his persuasions nevertheless hastened my resolution to

leave the jjlace. lie rej)resented to me a journey on the

Rhine, which he was going to take with his w ife and .son, in

the most glowing colours, and excited in me the desire to see,

at last, with my eyes those objects of which 1 had often

heard with en>T. Now, when he had departed, I separated

myself from Charlotte with a ])urer conscience indeed than
from Frederica, but still not without pain. This connexion
al.so had by habit and indulgence grown more passionate tlian

wits right on my side, while, on the other hand, .she and her

bridegroom kept themselves w ith cheerfulmss in a measure,
which could not 1h« more beautiful and amiable, and the secu-

rity which resulted just from this caused me to forget every
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<lani;cr. I could not, liowcvcr, ronccnl from iny.sdf tliat this

adventure must come to a speedy end
;

for the union of the

youn;; man with the amiable ^jirl depended on a promotion
which was immecliately to he expected, and as man, if he is in

any deirree resolute, even dares to make a virtue of necessity,
so did I embrace the determination voluntarily to depart before
1 wiuj diivcn away by anything insupportable.

2 I 2
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It was ni^rod wltli Mcrk, tliat in tlie fine season wo should

nu'ct at CobliMit/ at Frau von Larochc's. I sent to Eranklort

mv ba«?j:r'>n^* '^"'^ whatever 1 niij^^lit want on my way down tlie

I>:ihn by an opportunity which offered, and now wandered

do^^^l that b(>autiful river, so h)vely in its windin{;s, so vari-

ous in its shores, free as to my resolution, but oj)j)ressed as to

mv feelinp<
—in a condition, when tlu' presence of sileutly-

livint: nature is so beneficial to us. My eve, accustomed to

discern those beauties of a landscape that suited the j)aintcr,

and were above him, rioted in the contemplation of near and

distant objects, of biLshy rocks, of sunny heij;hts, of damp
vallevs, of enthroned castles, and of the blue range of momi-
tains invitinjjj us from the distance.

I wandered on the ri<;ht bank of the river, which at some

de])th and distance below me, and j)artly concealed by a ricli

bush of willows, glided ahmg in the sunlight. Then again
arose in me the old wish, worthily to imitate such objects.

By chance I had a handsome j>ocket-knife in my left hand, and

at the moment, from the depth of my soul, arose, as it were,

an absolute command, according to which, without delay, I

was to iling this knife into the river. If I saw it fall, my
wish to iM'comc an artist would be fulHllcd, but if the sinking
of till' knife was concealed by the overhanging bush of willows,

I was to abandon the wish and the endeavour. 'I'his whim
had no stxmer ari.sen in me than it was executt-d. For. witli-

out regarding the usefulness of the knife, which compri.«i<.'d

many instruments in itself, I cast it with the left himd, as I

held it, violently towards the river. But here I had to expe-
rience that deceptive ambiguity of oracles, of which, in anti-

quity, such bitter complaints were madi". The sinking of the

knife into the water wjis concealed from me bv the extrenu'

twigs of the willows, but the water, which rose from tlic fall,

tprang tip like a strong fountain, and was perfectly visible. I

did not interpret this phenomenon in my favour, and the
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dou])t wliich it excltt'd in mo was nf^onvnnls the cause that I

pursued tlu'se exorcises more intcrnijjtcdly and more ncjli-

jjciitlv. and <;ave occasion for tlie import of thi> r»rach' to fulfil

itself. For the moment at least the external world was sjxiiled

for mc, I abandoned myself to my ima^inaticms and feelings,

and left th(^ well-si tuat4.'d castles and districts of Weilbur^,

Linihuri:, Diez, and Nassau one by one Ix'hind me, generally

walkiiifj alone, but often for a short time associating myself
with anotlier.

After thus ]ileasantly wanderinf^ for some days, I arrived at

Ems, where 1 several times enjoyed the soft l)!ith, and then

went down the river in a boat. Then the old Rhine opened
itself upon me, the beautiful situation of Oberlahnstein dc-

lit!:hted me, but noble and majestic above all a])j)cared to me
the castle Ehrenbreitistein. which stood perfectly anned in its

power and strent::th. In most lovely contrast lay at its ftn^t

the well-built little place called Thai, where I could easily find

mv wav to the residence of Privy Councillor von Laroche.

Aiinounced bv Merk, I was verv kindlv received by this noble

family, and s(X)n considered as a member of it. My literary

and sentimental tendencies bound mc to the mother, a cheer-

ful feelinj? for the world boimd mc to the father, and my youth
bound me to the dau<j:hters.

The house, quite at tlic end of the valley, and little elevated

above the river, had a free prospect down the stream. ITie

rooms were hi'j:h and s])acious. and the walls, like a
«;aller}',

were bun*; with pictiu-es, ])laced close tog^cther. Every win-

dow on cvcry^ side formed a frame to a natural picture, which

came out very vividly by the lii^ht of a mild sun. I thou«;ht

I had never seen such cheerfid mornin'jrs and such splendid

eveninj^s.
I was not lonp: the only picst in the house. As a member

of the coni^ess which was held here, ])ai*tly
with an artistic

view. ])artly as a matter of feelinu:, Leuchselrin^, who eame up
from Dusseldorf, was likewise a])j)ointed. 'i'his man, ]>ossess-

inj; a fine knowledge of modern literature, had, on diti'erent

travels, but especially durin«jj a residence in Switzerland, made

many acquaintances, and as he was pleasant and insinuating,
had ^^aini'd nmeh favour. He carried with him several lx)xes,

which contained the confidential cones|K>ndence with many
friendis; for there was altojj;ether sucL a general opemiess among
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])ooplc. tliat one could not sjKMik or write to a sinj^lc iiuiividiml,

without cMMisidirinf^ it dirccti'd to many. One
('X|)l()rc'd oni-'s

own lu'Jirt and that of others, and with the indilfiTcnce of the

jjnvrrnnirnt towards such a conimunic-ation. tlu* ^rcat nipiditv
of thi' 'I'axisch* j)osl,

tl»o security of the seal, and the reason-

ahli-ness of the postaj^e, this moral and literary intercoui>o

8oon spread itself around.

Such correspondences, especially with important persons,
were carefully collected, and extracts from them were often

read at friendly meetings. Thus, as political discourses had
little interest, one became pretty well ac({uainted with the

extent of the moral world.

Leuchselrinj^'s boxes contained many trea.sures in this sense,

nie letters of one Julie Bondeli were verj' much ( steemcd ;

she was famed as a lady of sense and merit, and a friend of

Kotisseau. N\'hoever had stood in any relation to this extra-

ordinary man, took j)art in the glory which emanated from
him. and in his name a silent community had been dissemi-

nated far and wide.

I liked to be i)resent at these readings, as I was thus trans-

ported into an unknown world, and learned to know the real

truth of many an event that had just passed. All indeed was
not valuable, and lien* von Laroche, a cheerful man of the

world and of business, who, althouu:h a Catholic, had already
in his writings made free with the monks and priesthood,
thou<;ht that he here saw a fraternity, where many a worthless

individual su])portid himself by a connexion with
jjcrsijiis

of

importance, by which, in the end, he, but not they, were ad-

mired. Genenilly this excellent man withdrew from the com-

pany when the Ikjxcs were opened. Even if he did listen to

some letters now and then, a waggish remark was to be ex-

pected. Among other things, he once slid that by this cor-

respondence he was still more con\nnced of what he had always
beheved, namely, that ladies might spare their sealing-wax,
as they need only fasten their h tters with j)ins, and might be
a«8ured that they would reach their address unojKmed. In the

• The post, manajj^rtl hy the prinros of Thum and Taxis, in diffon-nt

parts of (J«Tinniiy. .\n nnccstor of this house first dircrted the post pys-
trm in Tyrol, in 1 150, and Alexander Ferdinand von Tliurn received, in

1741. the office of Imperial Postmaster-General, as a fief of the empire.
—

Irant.
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samo wav lio was arcustomcd to jest with cven'thini; tliat lay
out of tlu' splu'iv of lil'i' and activity, and in tliis followed tliO

djsj)osition of his lord and nutstcr. Count Stadion, minister to

the I'loctor of Mavcnce, who certaiidy wu.s not fitted to coim-

terhalanee the worldliness and eoldncss of the boy by a reverence

for everything; like mysterious forebodinir.

An aneedote respecting the ;;reat practical sense of the

count may here find a ])laee. When he took a likinp; to the

t.rphan Laroche, and chose him for a ])Upil, he at once recpnred
i'unn the boy the services of a secretary. He "rave him letters

to answer, des])atches to prepare, which he wils then ol)li«^ed

to copy fair, oftener to Amtc in cipher, to seal, and to direct.

Tliis lasted for many years. When the boy had ^rown up
into a youth, and really did that which he had hitherto only

supposed he was doinjj;, the count took him to a lart;e writinp;-

table, in which all his letters and packets lay unbroken, having
been preserved jus exercises of the former time.

Another exercise which the count required of his pupil,
will not find such universal applause. Laroche had been

obb^ed to j)raetise himself in imitatin<^, as accurately as pos-
sible, the handwritin<; of his lord and master, that he mi^ht
thus relieve him from the trouble of writin^j; himself. Not only
in business, but also in love affairs, the younj:; man had to

take the place of his j)reeei)tor. The count was piu^sionately
attached to a lady of rank and talent. If he stopped in her

society till late at ni<;ht, his secretar}' was, in the meanwhile,

sittini; at home, and hammerinj>; out the most ardent love-

letters ; the count chose one of these, and sent it that very
ni^ht to his beloved, who was thus necess<arily convinced of

the inextinguishable fire of her passionate adorer. Such

early ex])eriences were scarcely fitted to ^ive the youth the

most exalted notion of written communications about love.

An in-econcilablc hatred of the priesthood had established

itself in this man, who scr\'ed two s])iritual electors, and had

])rol)ably sprung from the contemplation of the nide, tasteless,

mind-destroyin«; foolery which the monks in Germany were
accustomed to carry on in many parts, and thus hindiird and

destroyed ever}' sort of cultivation. His letters on Monasti-

cism caused j^reat attention ; tluy were received with great

npj)lause by all Protestants and many Catholics.

i( Herr Vou Laroche opi)osed everything that can be
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callctl Rcnslbllity, and oven doridcdly avoided the very ap-
i>»'anuiee of it, he nevertheless did not eonceal a tender pater-
nal atUction f<»r his eldest dau«j;hter, who, indeed, >vas nothing
cIm* hut aniialih*. ViI^Ih'

was rallier short than tall of stature,

and delicately huilir her fij^ure was free and ^aceful, her eyes
verv hlack, while nothint; could l)C conceived purer and more

blooniini^ tlian her comi)lexion. She also loved her father, and

inclined to his sentiments, I Beinp an active man of business,

most of his time was consumed in works belon»^n<^ to his call-

inji: ; and as the j^uests who stoi)ped at his house were really
attracted by his wile and not by him. society afforded him but

little pleasure. At tiible he was cheerl'ul and entertaininjj;, and

at lea.st endeavoured to keep his board free from the 82)ice of

scmibility.
Whoever knows the views and mode of thou«;ht of Frau von

Laroehe—and by a lonp; life and many WTiting;s, she has

become honourably known to every German,—may perhaps

suspect that a domestic incon«j^ruity must have arisen here.

Nothing of the kind. She was the most wonderful woman
;

and I know no other to compare to her. Slenderly and deli-

cately built, rather tall than short, she bad, even to her more
advanced years, manap^ed to preserve a certain elcijance both

of form and of conduct, which ])leasantly fluctuated between
the conduct of a noble lady and that of one of the citizen class.

Her dress had been the same for several years. A neat little

cap with win^ very well became her small head and delicate

face, and her brown or g^rey clothin«^ «;ave repose and di«:^nity

to her presence. She spoke well, and always knew how to

jrive importance to what she said by an expression of feelin«^.

Her conduct was perfectly the same towards every lx)dy. But
with all this the «::reatest peculiarity of her character Is not yet

e\])ressed ;
it is difficult to desi«:^nate it. She seemed to take

interest in ever^thin^, but really nothini^ acted upon her. She
was gentle towaixls ever)' one, and could endure everything
without sufferinj^; the jests of her husband, the tenderness of

her friends, the .sweetness of her children—to all this she replied
in the Siime manner, and thus she always remained herself, with-

out Ix'in^ affected in the world by <i:ood and evil, or in literature

by excelii'nce and weakness. To this disposition she owes that

injlependcnce which she maintains even to an advanced H'j^o,

through luuny tjad, nay, borro>N ful events. But not to be uii-
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just, I must state that her Bons, then children of dazzlinp: beauty,
often elieitetl from her an v\] ii ditl'i nnt from tliat Mhich

served her for daily use.

Thus I lived for a time iu a wondi'rfiUly ]ilca<ymt Rociety,
until Merk came witli his family. Here aru^^• at once new
uliinities; for while the two ladies aj)j)roaeh(.'d each other, Merk
had come into closer contact witli 1 leiT von Laroche as a con-

noisseur of the world and of biLsincss, as a well-infoimed and
travelled man. The bov associated himself witii the boys, and
the daughters, of whom the eldest soon particularly attracted

me. fell to my share. It is a verv' ])leasant sensation when a

new passion bejj^ns to stir in us, iH-fore the old one is quite ex-

tinct. Thus, when the sun is settini;, one often likes to sec

the moon rise on the opposite side, and one tiikcs delight in

tlie double lustre of the two heavenly luminaries.

There was now no lack of rich eatertiiinment either in or

out of the house. AVe wandired about the spot, and ascended

Ehrenbreitstein on tliis side of the river, and the Carthause on
the other. The city, the Mosclle-brid<;e, the feiTV which took

us over the llhine, all ^ave us the most varied delii;ht. The
new castle was not yet built ; we were taken to the place
where it was to stand, and allowed to see the preparatoiy
sketches.

Nevertheless, amid those cheerful circumstances was inter-

nally developed that element of unsociableness which, both

in cultivated and uncultivated circles, ordinarily shows its

mali'Hi eti'ects. Merk, at once cold and restless, liiul not long
listened to that correspondence belore he uttered aloud numy
wa^^fj^ish notions concei-uin«^ the things which were the subjects
of discourse, as well as the j)ersons and their circumstances,
Avliile he revealed to me in secret the oddest things, which

really were concealed imder them. l\)litical secrets were
never touched on, nor indeed anything that could have had a

definite connexion : he only made me attentive to ])ersons
who. witljout remarkable tiilents, contrive, by a certain tact,

to obtain personal iutluence, and, by an aecjuaintanei' with

many, try to nuike somethiui: out of them.selves : and fix>m

this tinu' forwjirds 1 had oj)|>ortunity to observe several men
of the sort. Since such jK-rsons usually change their j)laee,

and, as travellers come, now here, now tliere, they have the

advanUige of novelty, which should mither be envied nor
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sp<»il«'<l : for this is n mere customnr)- matter, which ever}' tra-

velU-r hiis <»flen exi)erienced to \ns bemtit, and every resident

to his detriment.

He that ns it may, it is enough tliat from tliat time forward

wc elierislied an uneasy, nay, envious attention to jM'riple of

tlie sort, who went about on tlieir own aecount, east anchor in

^ver^• eitv, and S()u<;ht to gain an infliunee at least in some
fuinilies. I have rej)resented a tender and soft s|Keimen of

this co-oporation in
" Pater Brey," another of more aj)tness and

bhmtness in a cariiival phiy to be hereafter published, which

])Oars the title, Safi/ros, or the dcijiid Wood-devil. This I luive

done, if not with fairness, at lea.st with good humour.

However, the strange elements of our little society still

worked quite tolerably one upon another
;
we were partly

united bv our own manner and style of breeding, and ])artly

restniined by th(? peculiar conduct of our hostess, who, being
but lightly touched by that which pa.ssed around her, always
resigned herself to certain ideal notions, and while she under-

stood how to utter them in a friendly and benevolent way,
contrived to soften everything sharp that might arise in the

eom])anv, and to smooth down all that was uneven.

Merk had sounded a retn-at just at the right time, so that

the party separated on the best of temis. I went with him and
hi.s in a yacht, which was returning up the Rhine towards

Mayence ;
and although this vessel went ver}' slowly of ib^elf,

we nevertheless besought the captain not to hurry himself.

Tims we enjoyed at leisure the infinitely various objects, which,
in the most s])lendid w(>athcr, seem to increase in beauty every
hour, and both in gi-eatness and agreeableness ever to change
anew ; and I only wish that, while I utter the names, Khein-

fcls and St. Goar, IJacharach, IJingen, l^HVld, and liiberieh,

every one of my readers may be able to recall these spot.s to

memory.
We had sketched industriously, and had thus at least gained

a deeper impression of the thousandfold changes of those

splendid shores. At the same time, bv being so much l(»nger

together, bv a familiar commiuiication on so manv sorts of

thnigs, our ccmnexion became so much the more intimate, that

Merk gained a great influence over me, aiul I, as a good com-

panion, Ix'cume indispensable to him for a comfortable exist-

ence. My eye, sharpened by nature, again tunied to the con-
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tom])latum of nit, for wlilth tbo iK'autiful Fnmkfort collections

nHoidctl me the l)cst o])j)()rtunity, both in paintin;^ and cn-

l^avin'Ts, and I liavc been much indebted to the kindness of

MM. I'Ulinp: and Khrcnreich, but es|X"cially to the excellent

Kothnatjel. To see nat\ire in art Incaine with me a passion,
which, in its hij^hest moments, must have a])peared t<i others,

passionate amateurs as they mi^ht Im?, almost like madness;
and how could such an inclination l)e better fostered than by
a constiint observation of the excellent works of the Nether-

landers r That I mitrlit make myself pnictically accpjainted
with these thinirs, Nothna'jel «;ave me a cabinet, where I foinul

eveiy thiiiL^ that was requisite for oil ]Kiintin|^. and ])ainted after

nature sonu' simple subjects of still life, upon one of which, a

tortoise-shell knife-handle, iidaid with silver, so a.stonislied my
miLster, who had first visited me an hour before, that he main-

tained one of his subordinate artists muijt have been with me
durin«; the time.

Had I ])atiently p;one on practisinp: myself on such objects

catchinu; their lij^ht and the j)eculiarities of their surface, I

mi^ht have fonned a sort of ])ractical skill, and made a way
for somethin*:: hii;her. I was, however. ])revented by the fault

of all dilettantes—that of be;^innin|:; with what is most dilficult,

and ever wishing to perform the impossible, and I soon in-

volved myself in jp-eatcr imdertakini^s, in which I stuck fast,

both because thev were beyond mv technical cai)abilities, and
because I could not always nuiintain pure and o])erative that

lovini^ attention and patient industry', by which even the

bej^iniier accomplishes something.
At the sanu' time, I was once more earned into a hip:her

sphere, by iindin^ij an opportunity of purchasin<^ some fine plaster
casts of antique heads. The Italians, who ^nsit the fairs, ofterk

broui;ht with them «T;ood s])ecimens of the kind, and sold them

cheap, afti-T they had taken moulds of them. In this manner
I set u]) for myself a little museum, as I gradually brought
together the heads of the Laocoon, his sons, and Niolx's

daughters. I also buught miniature copies of the most im])or-
tant works of anti(piily from the estate of a decea.sed friend of

art, and thu.s sought once more to revive, as much ns possible,
the great impres.sion which I had received at Mannheim.

While I now sought to cultivate, foster, and maintain all tlie

takut, taste, or other inclination that might live in ine, I
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appli<"<l
a jfofxl part of the day, acoordlnpj to my fathor'fl wish,

m llu' iluti«"< "f an atlvocatt', lor tlic practifc f)f which I chanced

to find thr 1h st oj)p<)rtunity. After the death of my ^and-
fiilher, mv uncle Textor had come into the council, and con-

siin^ed to nic the little offices to wliich I was ecpial ;
while the

brothers Schlosscr did the siime. I made myself acquainted
witli the documents; my father also read them with much plea-
sure, as 1)V means of his son, he a^ain saw himself in an activity

of whicli he had l>een lonj^ dc])rive<l. We talked the matters

over, and witli ^eat facility ;
1 then made the necessiiry state-

ments. We liad at hand an excellent copWst, on whom one

could rely for all legpil fonnalities; and this occupation was the

more a<n"t^able to me as it brouj^ht me closer to my father,

who, bein«j perfectly satisfied witli my conduct iu this respect,

seadily looked with an eye of indulgence on all my other pur-
suits, in the aident expectation tliat I should now soon gather
in a harvest of fame as an author.

Because now, in every epoch, all thin<^ are connected to-

gether, since the ruling \-iew8 and opinions are ramified in the

most various manner, so iu the science of law those maxims
were gradually j)ursued, according to which religion and morals

were treated. Among the attorneys, as the younger people,
and tlu'n amon^ the jud<>:es, as the elder, a .spiTTt of Innnanity
was diffused, and all vied with each other iu being as humane-
as possible, even in legal affairs. Prisons were improved,
crimes excused, punishments lightened, legitimations rendered

easy, separations and mcsalliatices encouraged, and one of our
eminent lawyers gained for himself the highest fame, when
he contrived, by hard fighting, to gain for the son of an exe-

cutioner an entrance into the coUetrc of surj^eons. In ^^ain

did guilds and corporations oppose ;
one dam after another

was broken through. The toleration of the religious parties
towartls each other was not merely taught, but practised, and
the ci^nl coiLstitution was threatened with a still greater influ-

ence, when the effort wjls made to recommend to that good-
humoured age, with understanding, aciiteness, and power,
toleratitm toward the Jews. Those new subjects for legal

treatment, whieli lay without the law and tradition, and only
laid claim to a fair examination, to a kindlv s\nnpathv, required
at the same time a more natural and animated style. Here
for us, the youngest, was opened a cheerful field, in which we



lm>tliHl about with dili^ht, and I still rcrolJoct tliat an imjK?-
rial councillor's a^ciit, iix ji cn^c of tJic sort, sent nic a very

polite letter of coimneiKlation. The French pUiidny^t served

us fv)r patterns ami for stimulants.

We were thus on the way to become better onitors than

jurists, a fact to which Cieorge Schlower onoe called my atten-

tion, blaming me while doinj^ so. I told him tliat I had read

to my clients a controversial ])U|)or written with nnich i-iut^
in their favour, at which they had sho^-n the greatest satisfac-

tion . Upon tliis he rephed to mc,
" In lliis ca.se you have

shown yourself more an author than an advocate. We niust

never a.sk how such a writing may please the client, but how-

it may pleiusc the jud<;e."'

iV.s the occupations to which one devotes one's day arc never

80 serious imd pressing; that one c«aunot find time enough in

the evening to go to the play, thus was it jUso with me, who,
in the wiuit of a really good stage, did not cea.se tliinking of

the German theatre, in order to discover how one might co-

oix^rate upon it with any degree of activity. Its condition in.

the second luilf of the last ccntuiT is sufHcientlv kno^ni, and
cveiT one who wishes to be instructed about it finds assistance

at lumd cver}"svhere. On this account I only intend to insert

here a few genend remai'ks.

The success of the stage rested more upon the |x^rsonality
of the actors tlian upon the value of tlic pieces. This was

especially the Ciuse with ])ieces half or wholly extemporized,
when everything dej)ended on the humour and talent of the

comic actoi-s. The matter of such pieces must be taken out

of tlic commonest life, in confonnity with the peo})le before

whom they arc acted. From this immediate application arises

the g^-eutest ap})Liuse, wliich these plays have always gained.

They were always at home in South Germany, where they
are retaine<l to the present day ; and the change of jx'rsons
alone rendei-s it necessary to give, fi*oni time to time, some

ehjingc to the character of the comic masks. However, the
Gemuin theatre, in confonnity with the serious character of
the nation, soon took a turn towards the moral, w Inch wa.s

still more accelenite<l by an external caujse. For tlic question
arose, among strict Christians, wlutlur the theatre btdonged
to those sinful things which are to be shunned, at all events,
or to those indifferent things which can be good to the good
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nnd Kid to the had. Somo zealots donird tlu- latter, and held

f.iNt tlie opinion that no eler^ynum should ever enter the

theatre. Now the opjwsitc opinion could not be maintained

>vilh enerj^y, unless tlu* theatre was declared to be not only
harmless, but even aseful. To be useful, it mast be moral

;

und in this direction it develoj)ed itself in North Germany the

more as, by a sort of half-taste, the comic chanicter* was

banished, and althou<::h intelli'^cMit j)ersons took his j)art, was

ftuced to retire, having already p;one from the coarseness of the

German /lansinost (jack-pudding) into the neatness and deli-

cacy of the Italian and French harlecjuins. Even Scapin and

Crispin t^raduully vanished
;
the latter I saw played for the

last time by Koch, in his old a<:;e.

Kichardson's novels had already made the citi/en-world

attentive to a more delicate morality. The severe and inevit-

able conse(juences of a feminine faux pas were analysed in a

frijjjhtful
manner in Clarissa. Lessin^'s Miss Sara Sawpson

treated the same theme. Tlie Frencli dramas had the same

end, but proceeded more moderately, and contrived to please

by some accommodation at the end. Dident's Pcre de FamiUey
the Ilimnarablc C'rimimd, the J'inc(/ar Dealer, the Philosopher
wiihoxtt hnou-iucf it, Eutjenie, and other works of the sort, suitrd

that honest feeling of citizen and family which bc-j^.m more
nnd more to prevail. Witli us, the (/rateful Son, the Deserter

from Parental Lnve„ and all of their kin, went the same wav.
The Minister, Clemenfini, and other ])ieccs_by Gehlcr, the

German Father of a Family, \>y Crrmiuinp^, all broup:ht npTOO-'

ably to view the worth of the middle and even of the lower
chiss. and drli;;ht((l the f;reat ])iil)lie. Kckhofl', by his noble

personality, which gave to the actor's profession a dignitv in

which it had hitherto been deticient, elevated to an \mcommon
degree the leading characters in such pieces, since, as an
honest man, the expression of honesty succeeded with him to

perfection.
While now the German theatre was completelv inclining

to effeminacy, Schroder arose as an author and actor, and on
the occ;Lsion of the coiniexion between Hamburg and Mngland,

adapted some English comedies. The material of these he
' " Die lugti^c pcreon." That is to say, the pcmiancnt bufTonn, like

*'

KMperIc" in the (tcnnan piipi>cl iliows, or "
ISgauarcllc

"
in Molicro'd

brottd comedies.—Tram.
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could only use in tlio most rcmiciuI way, since the ori;^iml«

are for the most p:irt fonnless, and if they Ix'^in well and

neconiini^ to a certain plan, they wander from the mark at

la>t. The sole concern of their authors seems to l>e the intro-

duction of the oddest scenes; and whoever is accustomed to a

sustained work of art, at last unwillin^dv finds himstlf driven

into the l)»)undk>ss. lUsidcs this, a wild, immoral, vulj^arly
di^isolute tone so decidedly ])ervades the whole, to an intoler-

able depree, that it must have been difficult to de])rive the

plan and the characters of all their bad manners. '1 hey are a

coarse and at the same time (lanjj;erous fowl, which can only
Ik' enjoyed and di<j:ested by a large and half-corru])ted popu-
lace at a certain time. Schroder did more for these things
than is usually kno%ni

; he thoroughly altered them, assimi-

lated them to the Curman mind, and softened them as nmch
as possible, liut still a bitter kernel always remains in them,
because the joke often depends on the ill-usage of j)ersons,
whether they desene it or not. In these perfonnances, which
were also widi'ly s])read upon our stage, lay a secret counter-

poise to that too delicate morality : and the action of both

kinds of drama against each other fortunately j)revented the

niouotony into which j)eo])le woidd otherNvise have fallen.

The German, kind and magnanimous by nature, likes to

boc no one ill-treated. But as no man, however well he

thinks, is secure that something may not be put upon him

against his inclination, and as, moreover, comedy in general,
if it is to please, always ])ri'supposes or awakens something
of malice in the spectator, so, by a natural ])alh. did jH'ople
come to a conduct which hitherto had Ix^en deemed luinatural

;

this consisted in lowering the higher classes, and more or

less attacking them. Satire, whether in pro.sc or verse, had

always avoided touching the court and nobility. Kabener
refrained from all jokes in that direction, and remained in a

l(jwer circle. Zacharia occupies himselfmuch with caricaturing
noblemen, comically sets forth their ta.stes and ])ocidiarities ;

but this is done without contem])t. Thiimmers Willuhmur, an

ingenious little comi)osition, as ])lea.s;uit a:* it it* boldr-fjuiiied

Lrreat applause, perhaj)S because the autlior, himself a noble-

man and c(nirtier, treated his own class unsparingly. Hut
the boldest step was taken by I/Cs>ing. in liis Kmilia (ialoth\

>Nhere the pa.ssion.s and intrigues of tlic higher classes are
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dfilinefttrd in n bittrr and cullini? mnniior. All these thinps

fmt^ffQy corrosjjoiuk'd to the excited sj)irit of the time; and

men of less mind and talent thought tlicy mi^;ht do the same,
or even more; hh indee<l Cm>«mniaTm, in six un.savour\' dishes,

•erved up to the malicious ])ublic all the tidbits of hi.s vul^tir

kitehen. An honest man, Hofrath Ueinhardt, was the major-
domo at this unpleiLsant board, to the conilbrt and ediHcation

of all the p^uests. From this lime for^'iu-d the theatric;d villainfl

were always chosen from the hi<^her ranks
;
and a person

must be a gentleman of the bedchamber, or at least a private

secretary, to Ik; worthy of such a distinction. IJut for the

m08t j^odless examples, the highest offices and places in the

court and civd list were chosen, in which high society, even

tile justiciaries, found their ])lace as villains of the tii^st
'

.

liut as I must fear already that I have been canned b. >..i,d

the time which is now the subj(>ct in hand, I retiuni back to

myself, to mention the impulse which I felt to occupy mysc if

in my leism*c hours with the theatrical plans which 1 Jia^i-oncc

devised.

By my lasting interest in Shaks-])earc's works, I had so

expanded my mind, that the narrow compass of the stage and
the short time allotted to a representation, seemed to me by
no means sufficient to bring forward something important
The life of the gallant Gotz von lierlichingen, written by
himself, impelled me into the historic mode of treatment

;
and

my imagination so much extended itself, that my dramatic

form also went beyond all theatrical bounds, and sought more
and more to approach the li\*ing events. 1 had, as I ])roceeded,
talked circumstantiallv on this subject with mv sister, who
was interested, heart and so\d, in such things, and renewed
this conversation so often, witho\it going to any work, that she

at last, growing imjiatient, and at the same time wishing mo
well, urgently entreated me not to be always casting my words
into the air, but, once for all, to set down upon jviper that

which must have ])een so present to my mind. Determined

by this im])ulse, I l)egan one morning to write, without

having made any previous sketch or plan. I wrote the first

Menes. and in the evening they were read aloud to Cornelia.

She gave them much applau.se, but only conditionally, ^luco

she doubted that I should go on so; nav, she even expr(--srd
a decided unbelief in my perseverance. This only incited me
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the more ; I MTote on the next day. and also tlic third. Hope
incr. ^ with tlie daily coininunications, and from step to

stop < .V - \thin^ gained ni<>n.' hlV-, while the matter, moreover,
had iK'Come thoroughly my own. Thus I kept, without inter-

ru])tion, to my work, whieh I pursued straight on, looking
neither baekwards nor Ibrwaids,—neither to the ri^jht nor to

the lel\ : and in about six weeks I had the j)lea-sure to see the

manuseript stitehed. I communicated it to Merk, who spoke
sensibly and kindly alM)ut it. 1 sent it to Herder, who, on
the contrary-, expressed himself unkindly and severely, and
did not fail, in some lampoons written for the occasion, to

give me nicknames on account of it. I did not allow mvsclf
to Ih^ perplexed by this, but took a clear view of my object.
Tlie die was now east, and the only question was how to play
the pT'iuie best. I plainly saw that even here no one would
advise me; and, as after some time I could re«^nr<l inv work
as if it had }>roceeded from another hanW, I indeed jxrceived
that in my attem])t to renounce unity of time and ])laee, I had
aL<o infnn<;ed upon that higher unity which is so much the
more required. Since, without plan or sketch, I had merely
abandoned myself to my imaj^ination jmd to an internal im-

pulse, I had not deviated much at the bepfinnin*;, and the first

nets could fairly pass for what tlicy were intended to lx\ Li
the following: acts, however, and especially towards the end,
I was unconsciously carried alon}> by a wonderful passion.
Wliile trying; to describe Adelheid as amiable, I had fallen

in love with her myself,
—my pen was involuntarily devoted

to her alone,—the interest in her fate piined the pre]X)n-
derance : and as, apart fi*om this consideration, Gotz, towards
the end, is without activity, and afterwards only returns to an

mducky participation in the Bauenikriry* nothuif;: was more
natural than that a charmiui; woman should suj)])lant him in

the mind of the author, who, cji.'^tin^j;
off the letters of art,

thought to \T\ him.self in a new field. I'liis defect, or rather
tliis culpable su|K'rfiuity, I soon jK^rceived, since the nature of

my poetry always impelled me to unity. I now, instead of the

bioin-jipliy of Uotz and Gennan anti(juities, kept my own work
in mind, and souj,^ht to pve it more and more historical imd
national substance, and to eiuicel tliat which was fabulous or

merely proceeded from ])assion. In this I indeed sacrificed

much, as the inclination of the man had to yield to the eou-
• The i-coijant-war, answcriiig to the Jayucrit iu Fmnco.— Traris.

2 K
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viotion of tho artist. Tlnis. for instance, I had ])leasc'{l inywlf

hij^hlv 1>V makin<; AcUllu'id enter into a ttrritic noctiirnjJ

pnsv-Rcene, and jurforni wonders by her beautiful presence.

A nearer examination banished her; and the love-affair bc-

twciMi Franz and his nolile, p-acious lady, which was ver}'

circumstantially carried on in the fourth and tilth act»<, was

much condensed, and could only be suiiered to aj)j)ear in its

chief points.
Therefore, without altering; anything' in the first nianu-

8Crii)t,
which 1 still actually possess in its ori<;inal shajjc, I

determined to rewrite the whole, and did this with such acti-

vity, that in a few weeks an entirely new-made piece lay
before me. I went to work uj)on this all tlie (juicker, the

less mv intention was ever to have the tsecond j)oem printed,

n.s I looked uj)on this likewise us a mere j)reparatorv' exercise,

-which in future I should apiin lay at the found;ition of a

new treatment, to be acconi})lished with greater industry and

deliberation.

When I bep^an to lay before Mcrk many proposals as to the

way in which 1 shoidd set about this task, he laufjhed at me,
and asked what was the meaninjj; of this pcr])etual writinj^

and ri'writin^ ? The thing, he said, by this means, becomes

only different, and seldom better; one must see what effect

one thing j)roduces, and then again try something new. '* Bo
in time at the hedge, if you would dry your linen."* he ex-

claimed, in the words of the proverb ;
hesitation and delay

only make uncertain men. On the other hand, I re])lied to

him that it would be unpleasant to me to offer to a book-selkr

a work on which I had bestowed so much affection, and per-

haps to receive a refu.sal as an answer
;

for how would they

judge of a young, nameless, and also audacious author? A.s

my dread of the press t^-aduallv vanished, I had wished to sec

printed i!iy comedy Die Mitschuhligcn, upon which I set some
value. Imt I fomid no ])ublisher inclined in my favour.

\Ik:\\' the technically mercantile taste of my friend w;ls at

once excited. By nu-ans of the Frankfort Zdtuny ((iazette),
he liad already formed a connexion with learned men and

Iwoksellers, and tl;erefore he thought that we ought to j)ublish
nt our own exjx'n.se this singular and certainly striking work»
and that we should derive a larger ])rofit from it. Like many
others, he used often to nckon up for the book.sellers their

•
Anglici : ilakc lu»y when tlic sun ifhinca.— Traiut.
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])r()fit,
which with many works was rcrtainlv P"ont, csjicciallv

if one Ktl t)ut of the account liow nmch was lost hy other

wrilinpx nnd commercial ati'airs. Knou«;h, it was settled tliat

1 should ])rocun' the jiajur, and that he should take care of
the ])rintini^. Thus we went heartily to work, and I was not

displeased j^nidually to sec my wild dramatic skctcli in clean

])roof-sheets ; it looked really neater than I myself cxjK'cted.
We completed the work, and it was sent oft' in many j)arccls.
Before lon^ a fjreat commotion arose everywhere ; the atten-

tion whicli it created became tmiversal. Jiut because, with
our limited means, tlie coj)ies could not bo sent quick enough
to all parts, a pirated edition suddenly made its appearance.
As, moreover, there could be no immediate return, especially
in ready money, for the copies sent out, so was I, as a young
man in a lamily whose treasury could not be in an abundant
condition, at the ven- time when much attention, nav, much
applause was bestowed upon me, extremely peq)lexed as to how
I shoidd j)ay for the ])aper by meiuis of wliicJi I had made the
world acquainted with my talent. On the other hand, Merk,
who knew better how to help himself, entert;iined the best

ho])es that all would soon come right again; but I never

perceived that to be the case.

'Jlirough the little j)amj)hlets which I had pid)lished anony-
mously, 1 had, at my owix ex])ense, learned to know the critics

and the ])ublic ;
and 1 was thus ])retty well ])re])ared for j)raise

and blame, especially as for many years I liad constantly fol-

lowed up the subject, and had obser>-ed how those authors
were treated, to whom 1 had devoted particular attention.

Here even in my uncertainty, I could j)lainly remark how
much that was groundless, one-sided, and arbitrary', w as reck-

lessly uttered. Now the same thing befel me, and if I had
not had some basis of my own, how much would the contra-
dictions of cultivated men have j)erplexed me ! Thus, for

instance, there was in the (ienuan Mervurtj a diffuse, well-

meant criticism, comj)osed by some man of limited mind,
Where he found fault, I could not agree with him,—still less

when he stated how the affair could have been done otlier-

wise. It was therefore highly giatifying to me, when imme-

diately afterwards 1 found a pleasant exj)lanation by Wit land,
who in ireneral oj)j)ostd the critic, and took mv ])art against
him. However, the former review was j)rinte(l likewise: I s;iw

an eximiplc of the dull state of mind among well-informed
2 K 2
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ffw^ cultivated men. How, then, would it look with the great

public !

The j)leasure
of talkin*; over such thinp^s with Merk, and

thus piiiniu<? lij^ht upon them, was of bhort duration, for the

intellii^int l>ancl<i7;ivine of Hesse-Darrastadt took him with

her train on her journey to IVtersbur;^. The deUiiled letters

which he >\Tote to me j^vc me a further insight into the

world, which I could the more make my own as the deserip-

tions were made by a well-known and friendly hand. But

nevertheless I remained very solitary' for a lonp; time, and just

at this important e])oeh was deprived of his cnlit^htening

Pvmj>athy, of which 1 then stood in so much need.

J ust as one embraces the determination to become a soldier,

and iro to the wars, and courau;eoiLsly resohes to bear dimger
and ditiiculties, as well as to endure wounds and pains, and

even death, but at the same time never calls to mind the piirti-

cular ca.ses in which those generally anticijiatcd evils may
8ur])rise us in an extremely unpleasant manner.—so it is with

every one who ventures into the world, cspeciidly an author ;

and so it was with me. As the gi'cat part of mankind is more

excited by a subject than by the ti-eatment of it, so it was to

the subject that the sympathy of yomig men for my j)ieces was

j^enerally owing. They thought they could sec in them a

banner, under the guidance of which all that is wild and un-

polished in youth might hnd a vent
;
and those of the verj- best

brains, who had previously harboiu"ed a similar crotchet, werc

thus carried away. I still possess a letter—I know not to

whom—from the excellent and, in many respects, imique

Biirger, which may serve as an important voucher of the effect

and excitement which was then produced by that phenomenon.
On the other side, some men blamed me for painting the club-

law in too favoiu-able colours, and even attributed to me the

intention of brin;^ing those chsorderly times back a^.iin. Others

took me for a profoundly learned man, and wished me to pub-
lish a new edition, with notes, of the original nan-ative of the

g:oo<l Got/
;
—a titsk to which I felt by no means adapted,

nlthout^h 1 allowed my name to be j)ut on the title to the new

imprcs>ion. Jiecause I had understood how to gather the

flowers of a gi-eat existence, tlu>y took me for a careful gar-
dener. However, this leaniing and ]>rofomid knowledge of

mine were much doulited by others. A respectable man of

bu(jine«» ouite unexpectedly pays mc a visit. 1 Ibid myself
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liitjhlv lionourcd by this, rspeci.'illy ns lie opens his discourse

witli the praise of my (iotz von BcrlirhitKjrn, and my pood

insight into German historj', but I am nevertheless astonished

when I remark that he has really eome for the sole purpost^* of in-

fonninc^ me that Gcitz von Bcrlichin^cn was no brother-in-law

to Franz von SichintrcMi, ai\(l that therefore by this poetical
matrimonial alliance 1 have committed a trrcat historical error.

I sow«rht to excuse mvself bv the fact, that Gotz himself calls

him so, but was met by the reply, that this is a form of ex-

pression which ordy denotes a nearer and more friendly con-

nexion, just as in modem times we call postilions
" brothers-

in-law,"* without beinp bound to them by any family tie.

I thanki'd him as well as I could for this information, and only

regretted that the evil was now not to be remedied. This was

re^Ttted by him also, while he exhorted me in the kindest

m;umer to a fm-ther study of the German history and consti-

tution, and ottered mc his library, of wliich I afterwards made
a g^od use.

A droll event of the sort which occurred to mc was the visit

of a bookseller, who, with eheerfid ojienness, requested a dozen

of such pieces, and promised to pay well for them. That wc
made om-selves very meriy about this may be imai::ined ; and

yet, in fact, he was not so very far wroni;, for I was already

greatly occupied in mo^'inc^ backwards and forwards from this

tuminf]^- point in German histor}', and in workinri^ up the chief

events in a similar spirit
—a laudable desip:n, which, like many

others, was frustrated by the nishinji^ Hi<;ht of time.

That })lay, however, had not solely occupied the author, but

wliile it was devised, written, rewritten, printed, and circulated,

other images and plans were movin^^ in his mind. Those
wliich could be treated dramatically had the advanta^jje of being
oftenest thoup;ht over and brouj^ht near to execution

;
but at the

same time was developed a transition to another fonn, which
is not usually classed with those of the drama, but yet has a

great affinity with them. This transition was chiefly broui^ht

about by a ])eculiarity of the author, which fashioned soliloquy
intt) dialojj^uc.

Accustomed to pass his time most pleiuumtly in society, he

chanpjed even solitary thou«xht into social converse, and this in

the following; manner :
—He hatl the habit, when he was alone,

•
It id a (jcrman peculiarity to apply the word "

Schwagcr
"

(brother-

in-law) to a poetilion.
— Trant.
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of calling Ix'forc his mind any person of his nrfpiaintanoo.
Tins |H*rson ho ontrcatod to sit down, ualkcd np and down by
him. romainod st.andin}? hi'foro liim, and discoursed with liim

on the sul)jeet lie liad in liis mind. To this the ])erson answered

ns occasion required, or by tlie ordinary- gestures si«^ufied his

nssiiit or dissent :
—in which every man lias somethin;.^ jiecnliar

to himself. The speaker then continued to carry out furtlier

that which seemed to
j)lea.«;c

the ^uest, or to condition and
define more closely that of which he disajiprovcd ; and, finally,

was ])olitc cnouf^h to f^ive uj) his noti(m. 'J'he oddest jiart of

the affair was, that he never s(>leeted pt>rsons of his intimate

ac(piaiiitance, but those whom he saw but seldom, nay, several

M'ho lived at a distance in the world, and with whom he had
had a transient connexion. Tliey were, however, chiefly jier-

sons who, more of a receptive than communicative nature, arc

reach with a pure feclinjj to take interest in the thinj^s which
fall within tiieir sphere, thoujj:h he often summoned contradict-

inj; sj)irits to these dialectic exercises. Persons of both sexes,

of ever\' aqre and rank accommodated themselves to these dis-

cassions. and showed themsilves obli^inu: and a«^recable, since

he only eonvc^rsed on subjects which were clear to them, and
which tliey liked. Nevertheless, it would have appeared ex-

tremely stran«^e to many of them, could they have learned how
often they were summoned to these ideal conversations, since

many of them would scarcely have come to a real one.

How nearly such a mental dialojjue is akin to a written cor-

resjioudence, is clear enou«j^h ; only in the latter one .sees re-

turned the confidence one has bestowed, while in the former,
one creates for oneself a confidence which is new, ever-chang-

ing, and unretumed. When, therefore, he had to describe that

distrust which men, without beinj' driven by necessity, feel for

bfe. the author necessarily hit at once njion the ])lan of }::ivinp:

hi.s sentiments in letters ; for all ijjloominess is a birth, a pupil of

Folitude—and what is more o])])osed to it than a cheerful

tocii'tv ? The eniovment in life felt by others is to him a i)ain-

fill reproach ;
and tlius, by tliat which should chann him out of

hinis, if. he is directed back to his inmost soul. If he at all

expresses him.self on this matter, it will be by letters; for no
one feels immediately opjiosed to a written effusion, whether
It he joyful or j^loomy, while an answer contiiininj:: opposite
reasons mves the lonely one an onnortunitv to confirm Inmself
in has whims,—cm occasion to grow still more obdiuate. . 'Ihg
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Irttors of Wrrthcr, which nrr written in tliis spirit, have 80

various a charm, pnristly In-faiisc tlnir (iitfrniit contcnt-s wcro
fn>t talki'tl over wilhsovi-ral individuals in such idial dialogues,
whik' it wiLs afterwards in tlu* composition itself tliut they

aj>peared to be directed to one friend and sympathizer. To say
more on the treatment of a little book which has formed the

subject of so much di.scussion, would bo hardly advisable, but,
witli res])ect to the contents, somcthinji: may yet Ik» added.

That disjj;ust at life has its physical and its moral causes; the

former we will leave to the investi;^ation of the physician, the

latter to that of the moralist, and in a matter so often elalx)-

nitcd.only consider the chief j)oint, where the phenomenon most

})lainly e.\j)rcsscs itself. All comfort in Ufe is based upon a

repdar recurrence of extennd thin«^. The clian«;e of day and

ui^dit—of the sciisons, of flowers and fruits, and whatever else

meets us from epoch to epoch, so that we can and should enjoy
it—these are the proper sprin;^s of earthly life. The more open
we are to these enjoyments, the happier do we feel ouiselves ;

but if the cliiui«:^cs in these i)henomena roll up and do\m before

us without our takin;^ interest in them, if wc are insensible

to such beautiful oti'ers, then comes on the p^eatest evil, the

heaviest disease—we re<r.ird life as a disjj^ustin^ burden. It is

said of an Kn<;lishman, that he han<;ed himself that he mii;ht
no lon^^cr dress and undress him.self even** day. I knew a

worthy pirdener, the superintendent of the layinj^ out of a

lar^e park, who once cried out with vexation,
" Shall I always

see these clouds moving from east to west ?*' llie storj' is told

of one of our most excellent men, that he saw w ith vexation

the returning; j^reen of sprin«j;, and wished that, by way of

chanj^e, it miglit once appear red. These are j)roperly the

symptoms of a weariness of life, which docs not unfreciiuiitly

ri'sult in suicide, and which, in thinking; men, absorbed iu

themselves, was more freciuent than can be imagined.

Nothing occitsions this weariness more than the return of

love. The first love, it is rightly said, is the only one. for in

the second, and by the second, the highest sen.se of love is

already lost, 'llie conception of the eternal and infinite, which

elevati's and supports it, is destroved, and it apjK-ars transient

like everything cKe that recurs. The se])aration of the sen-

sual fn)m the mond, which, in the conjplicated, cidlivated

world simders the feelings of love and desire, produces hero

also an exaggeration which cim lead to uo good.
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M<>rr(»vcr, a youiij; man soon perceives in otlicrs, if not in

Kimwi If iliat nionil epochs change as well as the Hcasons of

the year. The pTieiousncss of the j^eat, tlie favour of the

gtroni;, tljc eneouni^ement of the active, tin* attachment of the

mtiltitude, the Kive of in(hvi<hials—all this chan;;es u]) and

down, and wc ean no more liold it fast than the sun, moon,
and stars. And yet tliese things are not mere natural events

;

thev escape us either by our own or by another's fault
; but

chanp' they do, and we are never sure of them.

But that which most pains a sensitive youth is the nnceas-

inir return of our faults
;

for how late do we learn to see that

while we cultivate our virtues, we rear our faults at the mme
time. The former depend upon the latter as uj)ou their root,

and the hitter send forth secret ramifications as sti^on^ and

as various as those which the former send forth in open li^ht.

Because now we generally practise our virtues with will and

consciousness, but are unconsciously suq^rised by our faidts, the

former seldom prociuc us any pleasure, while the latter con-

stantlv brin<; trouble and pain. Here lies the most difficult

p(Mnt in self-knowled<)^e, that which makes it almost impossible.
If we conceive, in addition to all this, a younpf, boilin;^ blood»

an imai^ination easily to be ])aralyzed by sinj^lc objects, and,

moreover, the uncertain movements of the day, we shall not

find unnatural an impatient striving to free oneself from such

a strait.

However, such i::loomv contem])lations, which lead him who
has resltj-ned himself to them into the infinite, could not have
develoiM'd themselves so decidedly in the minds of the German

youths, had not an outward occasion excited and furthered

them in this dismal business. This was caused by Kni^lish

literature, esjx^cially the poetical part, the f^eat beauties of

which are accompanied by an earnest melancholy, which it

communicates to ever>' one who occupies himself with it. The
intellectual Briton, from iiis youth u[)war(ls, sees lliln^elf sm'-

rounded by a sig^nificant worhl, \\ hich stiiuulaU s all his powers;
he perceives, siKuier or later, that he nnist collect all hisundcr-

stiindinp to come to terms with it. How many of their jKX't.s

have in their youth kni a loose and riotous life, and soon found
t' ' Ivcs justified in complaininLi: of the vanity of earthly
t

' How many of them have tried their fortuiu^ in worldly
«'

,

It ions, have taken parts, principal or subordinate, in

jKirliaiucnt, at court, in tJie ministr}-, in situations with the
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embasgy, sho^vii their active co-operation in tlic internal

troubles and eliant^es of stiitc and ^ovennnent. and if not in

themselves, at any rate in their friondH and patrons, fnvjuently
made sad and pleasant ex|K'ricnc<?s! How many have Ix en

banished. inij)risonc<l, or injured with respect to proj>ertyI
ICven tlic circumstance of being the spectator of such p-eat

events calls man to seriousness; and whither c.in seriousness

lead farther than to acontemj)lation of the transient natuic and
worthlessness of all earthly thin;^s? llie German also is seri-

ous, and thus lOn^lish poetT\' was extremely suitable to him,
and, becausi" it ])roceeded from a hii^hcr stiite of thin^. even im-

p)sing. One tinds in it throughout a p*eat, apt underst;indinjj,
well j^raetised in the world, a di-ep, tender heart, an excellent

will, an impa.ssioned action,—the very noblest (juidities which

can be praised in an intellectual and cidtivated man ;
but all this

put together still makes no poet. True poetry announces itself

tlius, that, as a worldly pospel, it can by internal cheerfulness

and external comfort free us from the earthly biudens which

press n])on us. Like an air-balloon, it lifts us, top^ethcr with

the balhust which is attachetl to us, into hij^her repons, and
lets the confused labyrinths of the earth lie developed before us

as in a bird's-eve view. The most livelv, as well as the most

serious works, have the same aim of moderating both pleasure
and pain by a felicitous intellectual form. Let us only in this

spirit consider the majority of the KngUsh poems, chiefly
morally didactic, and on the average they will only show \ls a

gloomy weariness of life. Not only Young's Ni(jht Thoughts^
where this theme is pre-eminently worked out, but even the

other contemplative poems stray, before one is aware of it, into

this dismal region, where the understanding is presented with

a problem which it cannot solve, since even religion, much as it

can always construct for itself, leaves it in the lurch. Whole
volumes might be compiled, which could serve as a commen-

tar}' to this liightful text—
"Then old aire and experience, hand in hand,

I>cu<l him to death, and make him undcrslaad.
After a search so painful and so lonir,

That all his lilc he has bcou iu the wrong."

What further nuikes tlic Knglish poets accomplished misan-

thropes, and ditfusi's over their writings the uiiplea-^int feeling

of repugnance against cverNthing, is thr fact that the whole of

them, on accoimt of the viirious divisioui ul their common-
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wcnhh. must devote tlicnisilvrs for tlio In'st part, if not for the

wliolo of tlu'ir livi's, to one J)Jirty or another. Ik'caunc now a

writer of the sort eannot praise and extol those of tlie ])arty
to wliieli he lK'h)ni:;s, nor the cause to which he adlieres, since,

if he did, lie would only excite envy and hostility, he exercises

his talent in speakin;; as hadly as possihlc of those on the oj)|)0-

site side, and in sharpeniiiir. nay, poisonin;^ the Kitirical wea-

jKins na much ns he can. When this is done by both j)artie8,

the world which lies between is destroyed and wholly annihi-

lated, so that in a pjeat mass of sensibly active j)eoj)le, one can

discover, to use the mildest terms, nothinj^ but folly and mad-
ness. I'lvcn their tender ])()eins are occupied with niounifid

subjects. Here a deserted ^irl is dyin^, there a faithful lover

is drowned, or is devoured by a shark before, by his hurried

swimmin*^, he reaches his beloved ; and if a poet like Gray lies

down in a churchyard, and a^ain bejj^ins those well-known

melodies, he too may «^ather roiuid him a number of friends to

melancholy. Milton's AUeyro must scare away «^loom in vehe-

ment verses, before he can attain a veiy moderate pleasure ;

and even the cheerful (ioldsniith loses himself in elc<;iac feel-

inj^, when his Deserted I 'i7l(i(/r, as charmini^ly as sjidly, e.\Jiibit8

to us a lost Paradise which his 'Traveller seeks over the whole

earth.

I do not doubt that lively works, cheerful poems, can be

broui;ht forward and opposed to what I have said, but the

{H't'Jitest number, and the best of them, certainly belonjj; to the

older epoch ; and the newer works, which may be set d()>Mi in

the class, arc likewise of a satirical tendency, are bitter, and
treat women especially with conteni])t.

Knouj^h : those serious poems, undennininp; himian nature,

"which, in general terms, have been mentioned above, were the

favourites which we sou«^ht out before all others, one seeking,
accordin«; to his disposition, the lij^hter elej^iac melancholy,
another the hea\y o])])ressive des])air, >vhich f^ives up every-
tliin*;. Stra"n«;ely enouu^h, our father and instructor, Shak-

spcare, who so mcU knew how to ditfuse a pure cheerfulness,

Btren^thened our feeling of dissatisfaction. Ilandet and his

Solihxpiies were spectres which haunted all the young minds.
The chief pas.sages every one knew by heart and loved to re-

cite, and even' body fancied he had a right to be just as melan-

choly as the Prince of Denmark, though he had seen no ghost,
and liad no roval father to avenire.
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But that to all this nwlancholv a ]KM-f«^otlv suitable locality
mitrht not Iw wantiii«j:, Os>iaii iiad charnud us even to tlu'

I'ltiina Thuir, wlure on a ^^r.iv. Ixniiidless heath, wanderini^
anion*; ])roniinent nioss-covcrrcl ^nivc-stones. we saw the j^rass

nround us moved by an awful wind, and a heavily eloudcd

sky above us. It was not till moonlii^ht that the Caledonian

nii^ht Ix'came day : depariod heroes, faded maidens, floated

arouiid us, mitil at last we really thought wc .saw the spirit
of Loda in his fearful form.

In such an (lenient, with surh surro»mdii)j]: influences, w
t^istes and studii>sof tliis kind, tortured bv unsatistitd pa-ssion

by no means excited from without to iinj)ortunt actions, with

the sole prospect that wc must adhere to a dull, spiritless,
citizen life, we became—in ^loomv wantonness—attached to

the thou'^ht, that wc could at all events cjuit life at plea.surc,
if it no lon«;er suited us, and thus mi.serably cnouf^h helped
oui-sclves throuijh the disi^usts and weariness of the days.
This feelinp^ was so i::eneral, that Werther produced its peat
effect precisrly because it struck a chord cvervwhere, and

openly and intelli^il)ly ex]iil)ited the internal nature of a mor-
bid youthful delusion. How accurately the Kn«;lisli were

ac(piainted with this sort of wretchedncs.s is shown by tho few

si^iiticant lines, written before the appearance of Werther—
*' To priefs concrcnial prone,
More wound.-^ than nature cmvc he knew,
While mi.scrs''.s form his fan<\v drew
lu dark ideal hues and horrors not iLs own.'*

Suicide is an event of human nature which, wliatcvcr may
be said and done with resjiect to it, demands the symjiathy of

every man, and in every cj)och must be discu.ssed anew,

Montesquieu <;rants his heroes and ^reat men the ri^ht of

killin'' themselves as they think fit, since he .says that it must
be free to every one to close tlie fifth aet of his tra^^edy as he

])leascs. But here the discourse is not of those ])ersons who have
led an active and important life, who have sacrificed their (hiys
for a j^reat empire, or for the cause of freedom, and whom one
cauiiot blame if they think to follow in another world tlie idea

which inspires them, as soon as it has vanished fr<»m the (\irth.

We have here to do with those whose life is embitt("red by a

want of action, in the midst of tlic most ]>eaceful circumstances
in tlie worhl, tliroui^h cxair<4cr:itc<l demands upon themselves.

Since I myself was in this predicament, and best knew Uiu
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run
I R\iirere(l in it, and the exertion it cost me to free myself,

will not conceal the retleetion.s which I made, with much
dotibrritiiTn on Uic various kinds of death whicli one mi^ht

There is somcthinp; so unnatural in a man tearinf^ himst'lf

awav from liiinsrlf, not only injurini!:, but dcstnjyiujj; hinL-^elf,

tliat lie mostly seizes upon mcchanieal means to carry his

(1. ^i!^n into execution. When Ajax falls upon his sword, it

is the weiirht of his body which does him the last 8er\'icc.

Mlien the warrior binds his shiild-bearer not to let him fall

into the hands of the enemy, it is still an external force which

he secures, only a moral instead of a physical one. Women
seek in water a coolinj^ for their despair, and the extremely
mechanical means of Hrc-amis ensui'c a rapid act with the

\cry least exertion. Hanging, one does not like to mention,
because it is .an if^oblc death. In f^np^land one may first find

it, because there, from youth u])war(ls, one sees so many
hans^cd, without the punishment beinp; precisely dishonourable.

By poison, by opening the veins, the only intention is to depart

slowly from life; and that most refined, ra})id, and painless
death by an adder, was worthy of a (iueen, who hatl passed
her life in pleasure and brilliancy. But all these arc external

aids, enemies with which man forms an alliance against
liimself.

j
Wlien now I considered all these means, and looked about

further in history, I found amon^j; all those who killed them-
ficlves no one who did this deed with such p^eatness and
fifcdom of mind, as the Emperor Otho. He, havinu; the

worst of it as a {general, but bein)^ by no means reduced to

extremities, resolves to quit the world for the benefit of the

empire, which, in some measure, already belon^^s to him, and
for the siike of sparinp^ so many thousands. lie has a cheerful

supjM'r with his friends, and the next mominj^ it is found tliat

he has jjlum^cd a sharp daijt^er into his heart. This deed
alone seemed to me worthy of imitation; and 1 was convinced
tliat whoever could not act in this like Otho, had no ri^ht to

go voluntarily out of the world, liy these convictions, I freed

myself not so much from the dan«^'r as from the whim of sui-

cide, which in those spKndid times of peace, and with an
indolent youth, had manap;cd to creep in. Amon|i; a consi-

dcrabli' collection of weapons, I possessed a handsome, well

polished dagger. This 1 laid every niy;ht by my bed, and
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before I extinpiiished the cancUc, I tried wlnlher I could

succeed iii pluni^iiis:^
tin-

sliiirp j)oint a couple of iiicln - d i

j)

iuto niv heiirt. Since 1 never could succeed in this, 1 ut ia«t

laughed nivsclf out of the notion, threw off" all hypochondriacal
fancies, antl resolved to live, liut to l)e al)lc' to do tliis M'itli

cheerfulness, 1 was ol)li<^ed to solve a pocticjU j)rohlem, by
which jdl that I had felt, thouj^ht, and fancieil upon this im-

portant point, should be reduced to words. For this purpose
I coUected the element.s which had Ix'cn at work in me for a

few years; I rendered i)resent to mv mind the cases which had
most afflicted and tonnenti-d me ; but nothinu: would come to

a detinile fomi; I lacked an event, a fable, in which they could /

beoxcrlooked. -—'

fAll at once I heard the news of Jerusalem's death, and im-

mediately after the j^eneral rej)ort, the most accurate and
circum.stantial descri])tion of the occurrence, and at this

moment the ])lan of Werthcr was fonned. and the whole shot

to'i^etlier from all sides, and became a solid mass, just as water

in a vessel, which stands upon the point of fre( zinir, is con-

verted into h;ird ice bv tlie most identic shake. To hold fast

tliis sin«j:ul;ir prize, to render present to m)-self, and to carry
out in all its jKirts a work of such important and various con-

tents was the more material to mej as 1 had a«xain fallen into a

painful situation, which left me even less hope than those /

which had preceded it, mid foreboded only sadness, if not f

vexation. •— —J
t*r always a misfortime to step into new rcLitions to which

one has not been inured
;
we are oiten ap:ainst our will lured

into a false s^kTujjathy, the incomi)letenes.s* of such positions
troubles us, imd yet we sec no means eitlier of completing
them or of remo\-inf? them.

Frau von Laroche had man-ied her eldest dauj^hter at

Frankfort, and often came to visit her, but could not n*concilc

herself to the position which she herself had chosen. Instead

of feelinn^ comfortable, or endeavouring:: to make any alteration,

she indulf^ed in hunentations, so that one was really forced to

think that her dxiughter was unha])py : altliouf^h, as she wanti'd

nothinn;, and her husband denied her nothing, one could not

well see in what her unhappiness j)roperly consisted. In the

meanwhile I was well received in the house, and came into

<( 11 '."
" ITalfncw"—if there were such a word—would be the

proper cAi'ivsiivn.
— Traria.
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rmit'ut with the whoU* circU-, which ronsisfrrl of persons who

had iKirtly
eoiitrihuted to the in;ini:i^e, piirlly wislitd for it a

huni)V n-Milt. llie Dean of St. LeonJuird Dumeix eoneeived

a coiifuUnee, nay, a friendship for mo. He was the first

Catholic clergyman witli wlioni I had eonic into close contact,

nnd wlio, lu'cause he was a cle}ir-si<;lited man, pave nio beau-

tiful and sutfieient ex])lanations of the faith, usages, and exter-

nal and internal relations of the oldest eluireh. The fipire of

n well-fonned tliou^di not young lady, nanu-d Senieres, 1 still

aeeuralelv renumber. I likewise came into contact with the

Al<»sino-Sehweiy.er, and other families, fonning a connexion

with the sons, which long continued in the most friendly

maniuT, and all at once found myself d(jmesticated in a strange

circle, in the occupations, ])leasures, and even religious exor-

cises of wliich I was induced, nay, com])elled to take part.

Mv former relation to the young wife, which was, ])ro])erly

spt^aking, only that of a brotlicr to a sister, was continued

after mairiage ; my age was suit'ible to her own
;

I was the

onlv one in the whole circle in whom she heard an echo of

those intellectual tones to which she had been accustomed

from her vouth. AVe lived on together in a childish confi-

dence, and although there was notliing impassioned in our

intercourse, it was tormenting enougli, because she also could

not reconcile herself to her new eireumstances, and although
blessed with the goods of fortune, had to act as the mother of

several step-children, being moreover transplanted from the

cheerful vale of I'lhrenbreitstein and a iovous state of vouth

into a gloomily-situated mercantile house. ^Vmid so many
new family connexions was I hemmed in, without any real

jMirticipation or co-operation. If they were satisfied with

each other, all seemed to go on as a matter of course ;
but

most of the parties concerned turned to me in cases of vexa-

tion, which by my lively sympathy I generally rendered worse

rather than better. In a short time this situation became

quite insu])portable to me; all the disgu.st at life which usually

Hprings from such lialf-connexions, seemed to burden me with

<loid)lc and three fold weight, and a new strong resolution was

neeesKiry to free myself from it.

rJenisalem's

death, which was occasioned by his \ndiappy
nttuchmcnt to tlic i^^fe of his friend, shook me out of tlie

dn-am, and, because I not only visil)ly contem])lated that

which hud occurred to liim and me, but something similar
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wlilch bcfcl mc at the moment, also stirred me to passionate
emotion, I eonld not do otherwise than breatlie into that

pnidiietion, which I had jnst undertiken. all that warmth
which leaves no distinction between the |XK'tical and the

actual. I had eompleti'ly isolated myself, nay, prohibited the

visits of my friends, and int( nially also I ])ut everytliin^
aside tliat did not immediately bclon;; to the sid)jcct. On the

t)thcr hand, I end)niccd cvervthin'' that had anv relation to

my desi;^n, and re])cated to myself my nearest life, of the

contents of which I had as yet made no j)ractical use. Under
such circumstances, after such lon^ and so many preparations
in secret, I wrote Wcrther in four weeks without any scheme
of the whole, or treatment of any part, bein«; jjrcviously put
on ])aper.

'Jlie manuscript, which was now finished, lay before me as

a rouudi di'auu;ht, with few correction's and alterations. It was
stitched at once, for the bindinjij is to a written work of about

the same u.se as the frame is to a picture; one can much better

sec whether there is reallv anvthinyr in it. Since I had written

thus much, almost unconsciously, like a Fomnam])ulist, I was
mvself astonished, now I went throiu^h it, that I mi«;ht alter

and improve it in some respects. liut in the ex])ectation that

after scmie time, when I had seen it at a certain distance,

much would occur to mc that would tuni to the advantat^c of

the work, I p^ave it to my youn^^er friends to read, upon
whom it produced an effect so much the f^'cater, as, contrary
to my usual custom. I had told no one of it, nor discovered my
desif^i beforehand. Yet here a^ain it was the subject-matter
which reallv ])roduced the efi'ect, and in this respect they were

in a frame of mind inrciselv the reverse of my own ; fur by this
1 • •

• •

composition, more than by any other, I had freed myself from

tliat stormy clement, upon which, through my owni fault and

that of others, throui,di a mode of life both accidental and

chosen, throui;h desij^i and thouj^htless precipitation, throui;h

obstinacy and pliability,
I liad been driven about in the most

violent manner. I felt, as if after a general confession, once

more ha])py and free, and justified in beginning a new life.

The old household had been of excellent service to me on this

occasion. Hut while I felt myself ea.sed and enlightened by

having tunied reality nito poPTFv^.
niiC~frien(Ts \rnT h'd astray

by my work/ for lliey tliquglit tliat : ought to be turned

into reality, that sucli a moral was to be uiiitated, and that at
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any rnte one ou^jht to shoot oncstlf. AN'hat had first hap-

"pcnril here anion;; a few. afterwards took place among the

/ tirger public, and thiii little book, which had been so beneficial

/ to me, was decried an extremely injurious.—*»* liut all tlie e>-ils and misfortunes which it may have pro-

duced were nearly ])revented by an accident, since even after

its })roduction it ran the risk of being destroyed. The matter

stood thu-s:—Merk had lately returned from Petersburg; I

had sjK)ken to him but little, because he was always occu])ied,

and only told him, in the most general tenns, of that ]yirther

which lay next my heart, lie once caDed upon me, and as

he did not seem verj' talkative, I asked him to listen to me.

lie seated himself on the sofa, and I began to read the talc,

letter bv letter. After I had gone on thus for a while, without

gaining from him any sign of admiration, I adopted a more

pathetic strain,—but what were my feelings, when at a pause
which I made, he struck me down in the most flight ful man-

ner, with "Good! that's very pretty," and withdrew without

adding anything more. I was quite beside myself, for, as I

took great pleasure in my works, but at first passed no judg-
ment on them, I here finuly believed that I had made a mis-

take in subject, tone, and style
—all of which were doubtful—

and had jjroduced something quite inadmissible. Had a fire

been at hand, I should at once have thrown in the work
;
but

I again ])lucked up courage, and passed many i)ainful days,

until he at last assui-ed me in confidence, that at that moment
he had been in the most frightful situiition in which a man
can be placed. On this account, he said, he had neither

seen nor heard anything, and did not even know what the

manuscript was about. In the meanwhile the matter had

been set right, as far as was possible, and Merk, in the times

of his energy, was just the man to accommodate himself to

anything monstrous
;

his humour returned, only it had gro>\'n

still more bitter than before. lie blamed my design of re-

WTiting M'crthrr, with the same expressions which he had

used on a fonuer occasion, and desired to see it ])rinted ju.st

as it was. A fair copy w;ls made, which did not remain long
in my hands, for on the very day on which my sister was mar-

rie<l to George Schlos-ser, a letter from W'eygand, of Leipzig,
dianccd to arrive, in which he asked me for a manuscript;
•uch a coincidence I looked uj)on as a favourable omen. I

tent off H 'crther, and was very well satiificd, when the remu-
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lU'raticm I roci'ivcd for it was not cntiivlv swallowed ui) hy
the (U«l)ts wliicli I had Ikcu forced to contract on account of

(iotz von lirrlirhitKjni.
•

The cHoct of this littlo book was p-cat, nay immense, and

ehieriy l)eea\ise it exactly hit the temper of the timen. For as
^

it re(jiiires Imt a little match to blow
iij)

an inimen.se mine, so

the ixplosion which followed^ my publication was
mij^hty,

from the circumstance that the youthful world had already
mulcMniined itself; and the shock was j^reat, because all extra-

vagant (lenuuuls, unsatisfied j)assions, and imaginary wrongs,
were suddenly brou;;ht to an erupliim. It cann«)t be expected
of the i)ublie that it slumld receive an intellectual work intel-

lectually. In fact, it was oidy the subject, the material i)art,

that was considered, as I had already found to bi* the ca.se

anionic my own friends: while at the same time arose that old

])r( judice, associated with the di^iity of a printed book,—
that it ou<>:ht to have a moral aim. But a true picture of life

has none. It neither a])i)roves nor censures, but developes
sentinu'nts and actions in their c(msequences, and thereby
enli«;htens and instructs.

Of the reviews I took little notice. I had completely
washed my hands of the matter, and the ^ood folks mij^ht
now try what they could make of it. Yet my friends did not

fail to collect these thinj^s, and as they were already niitiated

into my views, to make meiTV with them. The Joys of

Youiuj JTrrf/irr, with which Nicolai came forth, <;ave us occa-

sion for many a jest. This othenvivse excellent, meritorious,

and well-informed man, had already lu^^un to depreciate and

oj)po.se everythini; that did not accord with his own way of

thinkiiiii:, which, as he was of a very naiTow mind, he held to

be the only correct way. Aj^ainst me, too, he must needs try
his streni;tli, and his pam])hlet was soon in our hands. The

very delicate yi«i;nette, by C'hodowiecki, •jjave me nmch di'li^ht;

as at that time I admired this artist extravai^antly. The

jumblin*^ medley it.sclf was cut out of that roui;h house-

hold stutl", which the human understanding;, in its homely
limits, takes especial jjains to nuikc sufficiently coarse.

AVithout ])crceivin^ that then- was nothin*; lu-re to (pialify,

lliat Werlher's youthful bloom, from the vi>ry first. aj)i>eaix

•Miawed by the deadly wonn, Nicolai allows my treatnu'ut to

pass current up to the two hundred and fourteenth pai^e, aiul

then, when the dcsoUitc mortal is preparing for the fatal step,
2 L
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tlu' nciito ])sy('lK)lopoal pliysician contrives to palm upon his

patient a ])istol,
loaded with chickens' blood, from wliich a

tilthV spectacle,
but ha])])ily no mischief, arises. Charlotte

l)ecomes the wife of Wert her, and the whole aflair ends to the

satisfaction of everybody.
So much I can recall to memor}', for the book never came

before mv eyes a<::ain. I had cut out the vi^ette, and j)laced it

amouG: my most favoin-iti' enu:ravinp:s. I then, by way of quiet,

innocent rev(>n^;e, composed a little burles(pie poem, "Nicolaiat

the <^rave of Werther;" which, however, cannot be communi-
cated. On this occasion, too, the ])leasure of f^iving everything
a dranuitic shape, was again predominant. I wrote a ])roso

dialogue between Charlotte and Werther, which was tolerably

comical; Werther bitterly complains that his deliverance by
chickens' blood has turned out so badly. His life is saved, it is

true, but he has shot his eyes out. He is now in despair at

being her husband, without being able to sec her; for the

complete -s-icw^ of her person wo\dd to him be much dearer

than all those pretty details of which he could assure himself

by the touch. Charlotte, as may be imagined, has no great
catch in a blind husband, and thus occasion is given to abu-e

Nicolai prett}' roundly, for interfering unasked in other peo-

ple's affairs. The whole was Avritten in a good-natured spii-it,

and painted, ^^'ith prophetic forebodings, that imhappy, con-

ceited hinnour of Nicolai's, which led him to meddle with

things beyond his compass, which gave gi'cat annoyance both

to himself and others, and by Avliich, eventually, in spite of his

undoubted merits, he entirely destroyed his literary repu-
tation. The original of this jeu d'esprit was never copied,
and has been lost sight of for years. I had a special predi-
lection for the little production. The pure, ardent attach-

ment of the two young persons, was rather heightened than

diminished by the e<miico-tra'ric situation into which they were
thus trans])osed. The givatest tenderness jnwailed through-
out

;
and even my adversary was not treated illnaturedly, but

only humourously. I did not, however, let the book itself

speak (luite so ])olitely ;
in imitation of an old rhyme it

expressed itself thus :
—

"
By that conceited man—by him
I'm dangerous declar'd,
The heavy man, who cannot swim,
Is by the water scar'd,
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That IV'Hin park, ])riefit-ritldcn lot—
Their l»ai> I ilo not ht-rd,

Ami those who uiuItTstaiKl me not

Sljoukl better learn to read."

Ik'iiiL; ]iroparo(l for all that nii;^]it be allci^cd nj^iinst Wnther^
I found those attacks, nuiiuToiis as thoy were, by no means

annoyini; ; but I had no anticipation of the intolerable tonnent

provided for me by sympathizers and well-wishers. These,
instead of sayin<z; anytliing civil to nu' about my book just a.s

it was, wished to know, one and all, what was really true in

it : at which I g^'cw verj' anfjjy, and often expressed myself
with p^eat discourtesy. To answer this question, I should

have been oblijjed to pull to pieces and destroy the form of a

work on which I had so lonj^ pondered, with the view of pving
a poetical unity to its many elements; and in this oj)cration, if

the essential ])arts were not destroyed, they would, at least,

have been scattered and dispersed. However, upon a closer

consideration of the matter, I could not take the j)ublic in(jui-

sitiveness in ill part. Jerus;dem"s fate had excited <^reat atten-

tion. An educated, amiable, blameless younp; man, the son of

one of the first theologians and authors, healthy and opulent,
had at once. Mithout any kno^^^l cause, destroyed himself.

Ever}' one a.sked how this was possible, and when they heard

of an imfortunate love affair, the whole youth were excited, aiul

as soon as it trans])ired that some little annoyances had oc-

curred to him in the hip;her circles, the middle classes also

became excited; indeed every one was anxious to leani fiu'ther

j)arlicidars. Now Ifcrf/icr ai)peared an exact delineation, as

it was thouf^ht, of the life aiul character of that young man.
The locality and person tallied, and the nan-ative was so ver)'

natural, that they considered themselves fully infonned and
satisfied. Ihit, on the other hand, on closer examination, there

was so much that did not fit, that there arose, for those who
sought the truth, an unmanageable business, because a critical

investigation must necessarily produce a hundred doubts. The
rc^aljjXQlindwork of the affiurwa^jjjiowC-Ver^Jlot to be fathomed^
lor al

l_
that T hnd mlei^cn'cn of my own life and sAifferin ;^ r^^

<',Quld_ n<^i_J^^' deciphere(T7~beeau.sc, as an imohsersTd young
man, iTiad secretly, tliough not silently, pursued mv course.

"WTiTIe engaged in my work, FwJIB fully ;ttvarcm)w highly
that artist was favoured who had an o])])ortunity of comjX)sing
u Venujj lioiu the study of a vuiiety of beauties. Accordingly
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I took leave to model my Charlotte accordino
;
to the shape and

(jualitiji'
ot' scyeraTpretty jgirlgj^, althouf^h the chief charac-

teristics M-ere taken from the one I^los'ed T^estr Tlie inqui-

sitive" public could^fFerefbre discover similarities in various

ladies
;
and even to the ladies themselves it was not quite in-

different to be taken for the right one. But these several Char-

lottes caused me infinite trouble, because every one who only
looked at me seemed determined to know where the proper one

really resided. I endeavom*ed to save myself, like Nathan*
with the thi'ee rings, by an expedient, which, though it might
suit higher beings, would not satisfy either the believing or the

reading public. I hoped after a time to be fi-eed from such

tormenting inquiries, but they pm-sued me tlu'ough my whole

life. I sought, on my travels, to escape them, by assuming an

incognito, but even this remedy was, to my disappointment,
unavailinor, and thus the author of the little work, had he even

done anything \vi'ong and mischievous, was suincicntly, I may
say disproportionately, pimished by such miavoidable impor-
tunities.

Subjected to this kind of infliction, I was taught but too

unequivocally, that authors and their public are separated by
an immense gulf, of which, happily, neither of them have any
conception. The uselessness, therefore, of all prefaces I had

long ago seen
;
for the more pains a writer takes to render his

views clear, the more occasion he gives for embarrassment.

Besides, an author may preface as elaborately as he will, the

public will always go on making precisely those demands
which he has endeavoiu-ed to avoid. With a kindi'ed pecu-

liarity of readers, which (particularly with those who print
their judgments) seems remarkably comical, I was likewise

soon acquainted. They live, for instance, in the delusion that

an author, in producing anything, becomes their debtor; and
he always falls short of what they Avished and expected of

him, although before they had seen our work, they had not

the least notion that anything of the kind existed, or was even

possible. Independent of all this, it was now the greatest

fortune, or misfortune, that every one wished to make the

acquaintance of this strange young author, who had stepped
forward so unexpectedly and so boldly. They desired to see

him, to speak to him, and, even at a distance, to hear some-

* " Nathan the wise," in Lessing's play, founded on Boccacio's tale of
the rings.

—Trans.
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tiling from him; thus he had to midergo a very consider-

able crowd, sometimes pleasant, sometimes disagreeable, but

always distracting. For enough works already begun lay
before him, nay, and would have given him abundance of work
for some years, if he could have kept to them with his old

fervour
;
but he was drawn forth from the quiet, the twilight,

the obscurity, wliich alone can favour pure creation, into the

noise of daylight, where one is lost in others, where one is led

astray, alike by sympathy and by coldness, by praise and by
blame, because outward contact never accords with the epoch
of our inner culture, and therefore, as it cannot fiu'ther us,
must necessarily injure us.

Yet more than by all the distractions of the day, the author
was kept from the elaboration and completion of greater works

by the taste then prevalent in this society for dramatizmg
everything of importance which occm-red in actual life. What
that technical expression (for such itwas in our inventive society)

really meant, shall here be explained. Excited by intellectual

meetings on days of liilarity, we were accustomed, in short

extemporary performances, to communicate, in fragments, all

the materials we had collected towards the formation of larger

compositions. One single simple incident, a pleasantly 7idive

or even silly word, a blunder, a paradox, a clever remark,

personal singularities or habits, nay, a peculiar expression, and
whatever else would occui' in a gay and bustling life—took the
form of a dialogue, a catechism, a passing scene, or a di'ama,—•

often in prose, but oftener in verse.

By this practice, carried on with genial passion, the really

poetic mode of thought was established. We allowed objects,

events, persons, to stand for themselves in all their bearings,
om' only endeavour being to comprehend them clearly, and
exhibit them vividly. Every expression of approbation
or disapprobation was to pass in living forms before the

eyes of the spectator. These productions might be called ani-

mated epigrams, which, though without edges or points, were

richly furnished with marked and striking features. The Jahr-

inarktsfest (Fair-festival) is an epigram of this kind, or rather a
collection of such epigrams. All the characters there introduced
are meant for actual living members of that society, or for per-
sons at least connected and in some degree known to it

; but the

meaning of the riddle remained concealed to the greater part ;

all laughed, and few knew that theii' own marked peculiarities
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s*'ni'<l a.s the jest. 'Ilu' prolopic to Jiart/t's Xeirrsf Revohttions

may Ix* Kntkid u|)(»n iw u (locuiiicntorandtluTkind; the smallest

pieees ore ammi^ the inisecllaneDiis |)<)eins, a ^eat many have

hcvw (lestroved or lost, and some that still exist do waX. admit

of iH'in^ j)ul)lished.
Those whieh a])peared in ])rint only in-

creiLsed the exeitement of the ])ul)lie, and curiosity about the

author ; tliose which were handed about in maniLscript entcr-

tiiined the immediate circle, which was continually increasin}^.

Doctor Jiarth, then at Giessen, paid me a visit, apparently
courteous and confidinj^ ; he lau<xhed over the prologue, and

wished to he placed on a friendly foolinp;. liut we youn«;

|H'ople still continued to omit no opportunity at social festivals,

of s|)ortin}x, in a malicious vein, at the juculiarities which we
had remarked in others, and successfully exhibited.

If now it was by no means displeasing; to the younj^ author

to he stared at as a literary meteor, he nevertheless souj^ht,

with ;j:lad modesty, to testify his esteem for the most desenin;^
men of his country', amonjj: whom, before all others, the admi-

rable Justus Moser claims especial mention. The little essiiys

on political subjects by this incom])arable man, had been })rinted

some vears before in the (Jsnahii/y JnteUi(icnzl)latter, and made
known to me throu;;h Herder, who overlooked nothin<j; of worth

that appeared in his time, especially if in ])rint. Moser's daugh-
ter, Frau von Voigt, was occupied in collectinj^ these scattered

papiTS. Wc had scarcely patience to wait for their publica-
tion, and I placed myself in communication with her, to assure

her, with sincere interest, that the essays, which, both in

matter and fonn, had been addressed only to a limited circle,

would be useful and beneficial everpvhere. kShc and her

father received these assurances fiom a stran<i:er, not alto«;etlu'r

unknown, in the kindest manner, since an aiLxiety which they
hjid felt, was thus preliminarily removed.

^^'hat is in the hi^^hest de^-ee remarkable and commendable
ID these little essays, all of which being composed in one spirit,
fonn together a perfect whole, is the veiy intimate knowledge
they displav of the whole civil state of man. We sec a sys-

tern resting upon the ])ast, and still in vigorous existence. On
the one liand theii- is a firm adherence to traditi(m, on the other,

movement and change which cannot be ])revented. Here
alann is felt at a useful novelty, there pleasure in what is new,
although it he usi-less, or even injurious. With what freedom
frum prejudice tlic author expUiius the relative position of dif-
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ferent ranks, and the connoxion in wlilch ritics, to\ms, and

villnj?cs mutually stand ! \\'(' Icani their prcr()fr«itivc8, to^rether

witli the Ic^U j^ounds of them ;
we arc told where the main

capital of the state is invested, and what interest it yields.

We see propertj' and its advantages on the one hand, on

the other, taxes and disadvantac^es of various kinds; and then

the numerous branehes of industrj' ;
and in all tliis past and

present times are contrasted.

Osnaburi::, as a member of the Ilanseatic liCan^ue, we are told,

had in the earlier periods an extensive and active commerce.

Accordinij to the circumstances of those times, it had a re-

markable and fine situation; it could receive the produce of

the countiT, and was not too far removed from the sea to

transport it in its ovn\ ships. But now, in later times, it lies

deep in the interior, and is ^adually removed and shut out

from the sea trade, llow this has oocuiTed, is ex])lained in all

its bearin<;s. The conflict between England and the coa.sts, and

of the havens with the interior, is mentioned ;
here are set forth

the p^eat advantages of those who live on the sea-side, and

deliberate plans are proposed for enablinj; the inhabitants of the

interior to obtiin similar advantafj;es. We then leani a great
deal about trades and handicrafts, and how these have been

outstripped by manufactures, and undermined by shop-keeping ;

decline is pointed out as the result of various causes, and this

result, in its turn, as the cause of a further decline, in an end-

less circle, which it is difhcidt to unravel
; yet it is so clearly

set forth by the vigilant citizen, that one fancies one can sec

the way to escape from it. ITie author throughout disjilays

the clearest insight into the most minute circumstances. His

proposids, his comisel—nothing is drawn from the air, and yet

they are often impracticable; on which account he calls his

collection "
patriotic fancies," although everything in it is

based on the actual and the possible.
But as everything in public life is influenced by domestic

condition, this especially engages his attention. As objects both

of his serious and sportive reflections, we find the changes in

manners and customs, dress, diet, domestic life, and educa-

tion. It would be necessary to indicate everything which exists

in the civil and social world, to exhaust the list of subjects
which he discusses. And his treatment of them is admirable.

A thorough man of business discourses witli the peoj)le in

weekly i)ai)ei'S, respecting whatever a wise and beneficent
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gnvrnimojit undrrtakcs or canies out, that lie may brinp: it to

their roinprflicnsion in its true li;^ht. 'J'liis is hy no nicanK

(lonr in a Itarned manner. l)ut in those varied I'oniLs whieh

may bo called |K)otio, and whieh, in tlio best sense of the

word, must certiiinly lKM'onsi(lere<l rlictorieal. He is always
elevated above his subject, and understands how to j^ive a
cheerful view of the most serious subjects; now half-concealed

behind this or that mask, now speakin*; in his own person,

always complete and exhaustiu'x his subject,
—at the same

tinu' always in pxxl humour; more or less inmical, iho-

rou;;hly to the purpose, honest, well-meaninj^, sonu'times roujjh
and vehement;—and all this so well re«;ulated, that the spirit,

understanding::, facility, skill, tjuste, and character of the author
( aimol but be admired. In the choice of subjects of ji;encral

utility, deep insip^ht, enlar«;ed views, hapj)y treatment, pro-
found yet cheerful humour, I know no one to whom I can

comj)are him but Franklin.

Such a man had an imposini: effect ujion us, and ^-eatlv
iuHuenced a vouthful generation, which demanded somethin'r

80und, and stood ready to apj)reciate it. AVe thou<;lit we could

adapt ourselves to the form of his exj)osition ; but who could

lio])e to make himself master of so rich an entertainment, and
to handle the most unmanajj^eable subjects with so much ease?

But this is our j)urest and sweetest illusion—one which we
cannot rcsij^i, however much ])ain it may cause us throuj^h
life— that we would, where possible, appr()])riate to ourselves,

nay. even rej)roduce and exhibit as om* own, that which we

j)rizc and honoiu' in others.

END OF THE THIRTEENTH BOOK.
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